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International Rescue Committee - On Saturday, January 13, 1962 Lee 
Harvey oswald.writes the IRC, in New York, requesting $800.00 
for return tr~p. On Fr~day, January 26, 1962, Lee oswald again 
writes IRS, in New York, requesting $1,000.00 for return trip. 
(Vol. 26, pp. 36, 38) Leo Cherne founded the IRC in 1946 and 
he has been president of it ever since. IRC was a condui~ for 
CIA funds through the Kaplan Fund. (New Times, March 19, 1976, 
p. 16) 

Irvy, Terry L. - Was at Sportsdrome Gun Range one of the days Lee 
oswald was allegedly there. (City Directory: Terry L. Irby 
wife Patsy E., 3303 N. Nebraska, Dallas, FR 4-5407. He was 
IBM tabulator for Statistical Tabulating Corp.) 

Irian, John (also shown as Iri~n) - Friend of David Ferrie. Employed 
by curtis & Davis, Suite 400, 2475 Canal Street, New Orleans. 
(CD 75, p. 296; CD 87 SS 449, p. 4) 

Irving Post Office - "Nixie" Section - Package addressed to: Lee H. 
oswald, 601 w. Nassaus, Dallas, Texas, ended up here. 
(CD 2 0 5 I p. 14 8) 

Irwin, Frank - Was a guard at Bell Helicopter. Lived with George 
senator at the Oasis Apartments, on Live Oak, Dallas, in 1958. 

Irwin, John N., II- Assistant Secretary of Defence (Interim Report 
on Assassinations, p. 60 footnote) 

Irwin, T. K. -Dallas attorney, one-time owner of Irwin-Kessler Bldg., 
where Joe Slayton's Bankers Drugs was located. Paul Rowland 
Jones said that Irwin was 'pay-off' agent for the mob. 

Isaac Detective Agency - Room 608, Richards Building, New Orleans. 
J. D. vinson, of Isaac Det. Agency, went to New Orleans Retail 
Credit Bureau on Nov. 27, 1963, and requested "checks" on Lee 
Harvey oswald, Robert Oswald, ~· J: Hidell, Forrest E. LaViolette, 
Leonard Reissman and Carlos Br~ngu~er. (Vol. 22, p. 149) 

Isaacs, chuck - With American Airlines. CH 7-3433. Was in Jack 
Ruby's old memo book. (Vol. 19, p. 75) 

Isaacs Harold R. - CD 1080 is about Harold Isaacs and Marilyn D. 
Murret. (See Freda Utley's books, Lost Illusion, p. 247, and 
The china Story, p. 210} Harold R. Isaacs was on the faculty 
of M.I.T. when the Department of Political Science was formed 
in 1965. (M.I.T. In Perspective, by Francis E. Wylie, p. 129) 

Isaacs, Martin- 1669 Grand Ave., Bronx, New York. Employed by Special 
Serv~ces welfare Center, Department of Welfare, 42 Franklin 
New York. Born Dec. 12, 1904, in Hungary (Vol. 8, p. 324) ' 
His name was in Lee Oswald's notebook. (Vol. 16, p. 61) 
(CD 1209, pp. 1, 4) 

Islowitz, Leo and Lou- (CD 7, pp. 776-777) 

Italian Newspapers - Rome paper, Il Messaggero, has article on June 
2, 1964. (CD 1172) 
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Ivanov, Alexander - Alias of Aleksander Kosterski (CIA 107) 

Ivanov, Igor Aleksandrovich - Russian KGB agent, arrives in New 
City March 17, 1962. Captured by FBI in New York October 
1963. (KGB, by Barron, p. 63) 

York 
29, 

Ivanov, Robert Aleksandrovich - In Marina Oswald's address book. 
She say s he is a chauffeur and law school graduate (probably 
i n 1960). (CIA 624-823) Is there any relationship to Igor 
Aleksandrovich Ivanov, above? 

"J" 

JFK, MLK & RFK - A card was passed out showing three tombstones 
bearing the initials, JFK, MLK & RFK, and the following 
"JFK now- MLK & RFK in 1964" (CD 1107, p. 239) 

Jablonka, J. A. (also known as Joe Peterson) - See Breck Wall. 
His mother, Alma Jablonka, 572 51st, Brooklyn, New York, 
called him from 871-4921 on October 7, 1963. 

Jacks, Hurchel D. - Texas Highway Patrolman driving Lyndon B. Johnson's 
limousine on Nov. 22, 1963. Witnessed assassination of president 
Kennedy. (Vol. 18, p. 801; CD 1095) 

Jackson, Allen (wife Margaret) - 3735 West Bay Circle, Dallas, Texas. 
(There was one house between the Jackson's home and the home 
of H. L. Hunt at 4009 W. Lawther, in 1966, when the Jacksons 
lived at 4111 W. Lawther. They were friends of George Bouhe 
and attended the party at Declan Ford's residence on Dec. 2S, 
1962 • (Vol. 231 pp. 628 1 630 

Jackson, Bob - Probably same as Robert Hill Jackson. Witnessed 
assassination. (CE 2002, p. 117; Decker Exh. 5323, P· 517) 

Jackson, Rev. Carl Ray (wife Ann) - Permanent address: 710 so. Beech 
St., Chattanooga, Tennessee, c/o Mrs . Bertha Robinson (MrS· 
Jackson's mother). Temporary Address : 21 Edgemoor Drive~ 
Newport News, Virginia. Had been i n Tangier, Morocco, w~th 
Trans-World Radio Mission , from 1955 until "recently." 
(CIA 1150-432-A; CD 1162; CD 1188) 

Jackson, D. L. - Dallas Police Department - Witnessed assassination. 
(Vol. 20, p. 489) 

Jackson, Donald - Reporter for Life Magazine. wrote article re Allen 
Felde's association with Lee Harvey oswald in the Marines. 
Residence: 532 Maple, San Mateo , California. (CD 1227; 
CD 1230) 

Jackson, Mrs. Estelle - Owned Avalon Motel 1015 Fort Worth Avenu7' 1 , 1 n~a 
Dallas. Resided at 2733 w. Ledbetter, Dallas. owned Co 0 

Courts Motel in Brownsville, Texas. (CD 188, pp. 44-46; 
CD 207 I p. 257) 
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Jackson, Harry Lee - Vegas Club performer in 1961. Saw Jak Ruby at 
the Empire Room on Nov. 17, 1963. Res: 2536 Romine, Dallas, 
HA 1-4594. (Vol. 25, p. 304) 
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Jackson, Harry Lee - Advertising man from Lutherville, Maryland, just 
north of Soviet Espionage Agents, Robert and Joy Baltch, who 
applied for . a passport in May 1961. The GRU used Jacks on's 
passport number on a forged passport for Joy Ann Baltch. 
(Espionage Establishment, p. 224-225) 

Jackson, Jack Allen - 2767 Wilhurt, Dallas. White Plaza Hotel bellboy. 
saw a white male, 5' 6", yellow shirt or jacket, khaki trousers 
talking to a 6' 4" ramp officer for an hour on Nov. 24, 1963, ' 
in the morning. (CD 85, p. 292) 

Jackson, James A. - His check ~tub from ~erican Beauty Flour company 
was in Lee Harvey Oswald s possess1on on Nov. 22, 1~63. 
(Vol. 22, p. 178; Vol. 24, p. 345; Vol. 26, p. 542) Police 
Officer Bobby G. Patterson had worked for Amer ican Beauty 
Flour company before he was employed by the DaJlas Pol1ce Depart
ment. (Vol. 12, p. 334) One reference says the check stub was 
found at 214 >v. Neely on Nov. 2~, 1963 (CD 206, p. 114) 
214 w. Neely was not searched by the FBI until Nov. 24, 1963. 
(CD 5, p. 135) The pay-check stub is not l1sted among 1tems 

Lee Harvey Oswald had in his pockets on Aug. 9, 1963. 

Jackson, James E. - Author of Communist Party literature, "Three 
Brave Men - How Freedom Comes to an Old South City, Nashville, 
Tennessee," July 1963. (Vol. 22, p. 172) 

Jackson James Oliver - 2018 Cedar Crest, Abilene, Texas, in July 
I k 1 1963. GRu used date of Jac son s passport on fake passport 

for Agent Alexandre Solokov (also known as Robert K. Baltch) 
(Espionage Establishment, pp. 224-225) 

Jackson, John c. - 201 Delphine, Lafayette, Louisiana. He met Jack 
Ruby in Phil's Delicatessen, Dallas, at approximately 3:00 a.m. 
in November 1956. Ruby gave Jackson the key to Ruby's apartment 
on Hawthrone and Jackson lived there until end of 1957. 
(Vol. 22, pp. 897-899) 

Jackson, Mr. and !·1rs. John >v. (she is Rose Jackson) - He is manager 
of Ralph Paul's Bull-Pen Drive In in Arlington, Texas. She is 
cashier at Bull-Pen. (CD 1513, pp. 70-74) 

Jackson, Murray J. - Dallas Police Dispatcher on November 22, 1963. 
Had been a partner of Officer J. D. Tippit. (Rush to Judgment, 
p. 206) 

Jackson, Ray - Was at the Sportsdrome Gun Range one of the davs Lee 
Harvey Oswald was allegedly there. Res: 2541 Christoph~r, 
Grand Prairie, Texas. (1965 City Directory: Ray w. Jackson, 
wife Dollie W., Press Liner for Oil State Rubber in Arlington, 
res, 2541 Christopher Drive, Grand Prairie. 
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Jackson, Captain Robert- CD 7, p. 150 

Jackson, Robert Hill - Witness to assassination of President Kennedy. 
Eye witness to slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald. (lvarren Report, 
pp. 76-77; Vol. 2, p. 158; Dallas Times Herald, Nov. 25, 1963, 
p. 46, col. l) · 

Jackson, Dr. Ruth - Neighbor of General Edwin Walker. 
21-23; CE 2001, p. 41) 

(CE 1953, pp. 

Jackson, Shirley Rae - Daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Carl Ray Jackson. 
(CIA 1150-432-A; CD 1188) 

Jackson, Theodore- Attendant at 2035 Main Parking Lot on Nov. 24, 
1963. Res. 1710 Pine, Dallas . (Vol. 24, p . 163) 

Jackson, Wiliford - Porter. FE 7-6205. 
(Vol. 19, p. 64; Vol. 22, p. 521) 

In Crafard's notebook. 

Jacob, Mrs. Stella Mae- 730 W. 9th St. , Dallas, Texas, WH 2-0168. 
Witnessed assassination of President Kennedy . Was standing 
on Elm. Wmployed by Texas School Book Depository. (CD 706; 
(Vol. 22, p. 655; Rush to Judgment, p . 110) 

Jacobs, James P. - 7618 Touchstone, Houston, Texas. Cab driver. 
(CD 7 , p . 6 0 1) 

Jacobs, John - Texas Eastern employee (George and Herman Brown -
of Brown & Root - interests) Jacobs knows George deMohrenschildt. 

Jacobs, John D. - United States Government employee - Agricultural 
Section - Bahamas (Nassau) . Resident in Santo Domingo as of 
March 1976. 

Jacobs, John Kedzie - Deputy Director of America Illustrated magazine. 
He was born Apr. 5, 1918, in New Paltz, New York. His wife, 
Katia, was born Dec. 25, 1921, in Sofia,Bulgaria. Katia's 
parents were born in Russia. Katia is a bacteriologist. John 
has Top Secret Clearance. (CD 368; CD 867; CD 1026, pp. l-4) 

Jacobsen, Jorgen Theilgaard - "Known Danish Communist lawyer" who formed 
Danish committee for Mark Lane. (CD 1457) 

Jacobson, Dr. Coleman - Jack Ruby's physician. Office: 3707 Gaston, 
Dallas; Res; 6121 Preston Haven, Dallas, Texas . EM 8-2526. 
(Vol. 22, p . 907) 

Jacoby, Doris - Dallas Morning News Photographer. 
News, Nov. 23, 1963, p . 11, col. 8) 

(Dallas Morning 

Jacson, Frank- Alias for Ramon Mercader, Trotsky's assassin. Posed 
as Canadian mining engineer. (Mind of an Assassin, Levine) 
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feel you have the courage to confront the 
President with this issue. His administration 
has done nothing to push Justice to get on 
where the Committee had to leave off due to 
lack of funds and time. This is a national 
!ssue, certainly not the only issue to be raised 
1n a campaign, but one that deserves national 
attention. 

I think its true that people ~ave grown weary 
of just hearing about the assassinations when 
nothing was being done. But now something has 
been done and for the first time since the 
assassinations of these two great leaders, some
thing can be done. The Justice Dept is sitting 
on the worst national tragedy this country has 
experienced without anyone paying for these 
crimes. There have been other national tragedies, 
but the guilty have paid, why not in this case? 

If you recall, Candiate Jimmy Carter said if he 
were elected President he would re-open the 
investigations in the killings of John & Robert 
Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr. He did 
nothing of the kind. The President speaks of 
human rights, what happend to those rights 
for the three slain leaders? And now that 
their killers could possibly be brought to 
justice, the President has nothing to say. 

The Justice Dept doesn't have to start from 
scratch. The Committee had done all the 
leg work and all the research for them. All 
Justice has to do is follow through. If you 
pose that question to President Carter, he_ 
has no defensible answer for it. The Presl-
dent is the one who tells Justice to go ahead. 
Why hasn't he? Because the President did not 
~eep his promise to millions of Americans, 
lt took the men and women of this country to 
go to Washington, D. c. like I did in January 
of 1977 to lobby Congressmen to vote for the 
resolution and it took the House of Repre
sentatives to pass it. The President never 
Played a part. 

I ~on't mean that you should make the ass~ssin
atlon a campaign issue, but it most c~rta1nly 
can be used as an example of the Pres1dents 
lack of leadership his lack of caring what 
83% of the America~ people have wanted to 
kn~w for 17 years, and his extremely poor 
ab1lity it would seem to direct Government 
agencies, much less lead the American people. 
As we both know the President is vulnerable 
in many areas, but I believe he i~ most 
vulnerable in this area of not be1ng the 
guiding force behind the Justice Department. 
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No o~her candidate is going to force the 
~res1dent ~n th!s i~sue unless you do. And 
1~ you don ~ br1ng 1t to the public's atten
t~on, who w1ll? He cannot debate this issue 
w1th you and you have then won round one. I 
know you are busy, but just a short comment 
back would be appreciated. 

Respectfully yours, 

a TCI subscriber 
(name withheld because 
writer is a government employee) 

The Allegation That There Was 
A Secret Service Agent on the 
Grassy Knoll by Martin Lansky 

Even the issue is misstated here. The question 
shou!d have been -- Was there a ~Secret 
Serv1ce Agent on the grassy knoll? 

Al~hough t~e Warren Report does not mention 
th1s, Sylv1a Meagher, a leading researcher on 
the Warren Report and the John F. Kennedy 
murder, pointed out that there were several 
peop~e who indicated that they were Secret 
Serv1ce Agents when the truth is the men 
were lying. 

After many years of speculation by researchers 
the Select Committee took testimony from ' 
James P. Hasty, who was by a remarkable 
coincidence "in charge of Oswald." Hasty 
claimed that he met a man named Frank Ells
worth near the gnssy knoll immediately 
after the Presi~e n t was shot. Hasty claimed 
that Ellsworth 1dentified himself to "someone" 
as a Secret Service Agent. 

Ellsworth denied this. And who was Frank 
Ellsworth? H~ was a ~reasury Agent who had 
a ~reat many 1nterest1ng things to say (Village 
Vo1ce August 1976) about another "Oswald" a 
s~itting ~m~ge of Lee Oswald, who was a right 
w1nger, v1s1ted Mexico etc., and who was ar
rested.by ~llsworth several weeks before the 
assass1nat10n on a criminal charge. 

Th~ S~lect Commit~ee tries lamely to dispose of 
th1s 1ss~e by say1ng that the police thought 
the ~en 1n the Dealy Plaza area were Secret 
Serv1~e Agents because they wore civilian 
cloth1ng, and because the supposed agents "told 
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them" (the police), that they were agents! 

The Select Committee also took testimony from 
an army colonel from Army Intelligence. This 
colonel stated that several people from Army 
Intelligence, wearing civi.l ian clothing, were 
assigned to the Texas School Book Depository 
area and if they were accosted, they would 
probably say they were from the Se'cret Service. 

PRESENT BUT UNACCOUNTED FOR 

Although mistakes and oversights by the HSCA 
staff need not be viewed as further evidence 
of consp i racy, it is aggravating (and frustra
ting) that the HSCA could not be relied upon 
to compile a complete list of all parties 
present during the Presidential autopsy 
conducted at the Bethesda Naval hospital on 
November 22, 1963. The Committee lists 26 
individuals as being present during at least 
part of the autopsy. VII-HSCA JFK p.8-g. 
Despite its "own investigation'' HSCA failed 
to record that Admiral E. C. Kinney and Captain 
R. O. Canada M.C . USN were both present at one 
time or another. 

Admi ral Kinney's presence was first revealed 
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There is no verification for this from the 
Defense Department. 

And what is the conclusion that the Select 
Committee comes to on the basis of all this 
information (or disinformation)? The non 
sequitor of the century namely that there was 
no involvement in the assassination by the 
Secret Service. 

during the testimony of Lt
1 

Col. Pierre Finck 
at the trial of Clay Shaw. Capt. Canada's 
presence is verified in an edited report filed 
by Admiral Geo. C. Burkley after the assassin
ation.2 

It is a safe assumption that neither Kinney 
nor Canada were contacted by the HSCA staff to 
see if they could shed any light on the events 
which took place at the autopsy. 

1 See Marks, Coup D'Etat: Nov. 22, 1963 
180-182; Weisberg, Post-Mortem 234-235. 

2 Weisberg, ibid, 244; CE 1126 p. 7 (22H96) 

(Editor's note: We apologize for misplacing the name of the person who sent in 
this article. Please write us so we can give you proper credit. --PJ) 

The Other Cheek by J. David Truby 

Reprinted from JFK Assassination Forum 
edited and published by: 

Harry Irwin 
32 Ravensdene Crescent 
Ravenhi 11 
Bel fast BT6 ODB 
Northern Ireland 

Did you read that the Justice Department is 
going to back into a sort of look-see about 
some of the murder of John F. Kennedy? If 
anything significant or even looking like the 
truth comes out of that, I will personally 
eat an entire edition of the New York Times ... 
well done, without salt or comment. 

Like the Warren Commission and the HSCA, the 
Justice Department is putting on investigative 

blinders to severely limit what it sees. 
They will look only at "technical findings" 
and stay away from "the conflicts." I think 
they will steer very clear of the truth, too. 

My friend Guido Garboon, a streetwise crook, 
snickered and told me, "Hey, I wish I was 
one of the boys mixed up in the JFK job ... . 
I'd still have the government covering for 
me, too, just 'cause I used to do other jobs 
for them." Garboon allows that the Justice 
Department's limited look into the case is 
like local police trying to stop speeders by 
examining the material composition of the 
roadways drivers race on. 

It's a good gamble by the men who really run 
things in America. Frankly, I think they're 
right when they gamble that the public doesn't 

-
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really give a damn anymore about who really was 
behind the JFK killing. Inflation, Iran and 
gasoline prices are on our minds today .. These 
men have gotten away with murder. I st1ll 
don't like the idea, though. And, I am really 
upset that our major news media continue to 
promote the coverup. But, finally, at long 
last, I now understand WHY the major national 
news media could care less about the truth be
hind JFK's death. It took Mike Wallace's 
honesty to make me see that. 

There's a feisty national magazine.known.as 
Mother Jones. They do some great 1nvest1ga
tive journalism, e.g. breaki~g both the Karen 
Silkwood and Ford Pinto stor1es b~fore the 
Media Giants knew what was happen1ng. Jeffery 
Klein did a tough interview with Mike Wallace 
for Mother Jones. Klein easily out-wallaced . 
Wallace in tough questions pointing out specl
fic sacred cattle in whose stool Wallace and 
CBS feared to tread. In candid fashion, . 
Wallace said he was a member of the es~abllsh
ment press covering esta~lishmen~ stor1es . 
from an establishment po1nt of v1ew. He sa1d 
the establishment press never goes a~ter the 
establishment body. Mike Wallace sa1d ope~
ly that he never questions a~y of the prem1ses 
of the society in which he l1ves. Wow! 

He's right. For all its pizzazz, "60 M~nutes" 
would ignore Richard Hel~s' murd~rous ~1es, 
Henry Kissinger's decept1on that.s beh1nd erupt
ing gasoline prices and the Iran1an cr1s1s! or 
the truth of Nelson Rockefeller, ~t. al. M1ke 
Wallace and "60 Minutes" are prem1um grade 
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chewing gum for the slightly higher class mind 
bored with "The Gong Show". 

Here's what happened, then. The Power Control 
Group within the establishment had tried with
out success to cajole, bribe and then black
mail John Kennedy into their circle. Later, 
they heard the Mob was going to use some ex-CIA 
contract gunmen to shoot the President. They 
turned their heads and simply let it happen -
a blessing of non-action and of silence. Today, 
they are still covering up what really happened 
in Dallas. 

To these men war is more profitable than peace, 
while inflation and unemployment make more money 
for them than sense for the rest of us. 

A poor man kills someone and is often executed 
for it, while a man in uniform is often given 
a medal for the same act. Sometimes he gets 
more medals for the more people he kills. 
Meantime, a rich man has someone hire someone 
who hires ~omeone else to get some people to 
shoot a President. He is deadly sure his 
Country Club Cousins will close silent ranks 
behind him. He's right. That's how it works. 
Mike Wallace was right. You know only what 
you are supposed to know. Establishment Ameri
ca will now finally lay to rest the death of 
John F. Kennedy, and hire the Justice Depart
ment to throw the final shovelfuls of dirt 
over the facts of the conspiracy responsible 
for his death. 

Obviously, muck and murder are only in the eye 
of the raker! 

MYSTERIOOS "GEMSTONE FILES" MANUSCRIPT FINALLY G<ES PUBLIC IN MYST!R~OOS BOOK by Jack White 

For years an anonymously written lengthy manuscript has circulated in the assassinologist 
community. It is titled "The Skeleton Key to the Gemstone File," It is a difficult doc
ument to assess. It is filled with numerous accurate and documented activities related to 
assassinations and other world events, yet is also filled with numerous highly unbelievable 
allegations and seemingly wild speculations. Most or us have considered it some sort of 
interesting semi-fiction at best or sinister black propaganda at worst, 

Now, in its August 12 issue, GLOBE, the supermarket tabloid, prints excerpts from a new 
book by Peter Renzo called "Beyond the Gemstone Files,• which GLOBE apparently is going to 
serialize in its next few issues. Here are the interesting and somewhat mysterious things 
about this books 1, Author Renzo claims to be a CIA agent; 2. The excerpts printed by 
GLOBE seem to be verbatim quotations from the "Skeleton Key" manuscript rather than penned 
by Renzo; ), the publisher is Fighting Tigers, Inc., a subsidiary of Air America, Inc., 
the well-known CIA proprietary airline. 

We suggest you follow the series in GLOBE and buy the book too, Maybe careful study will 
reveal whether or not it is another CIA dirty trick, In case you missed the article, we 
are reprinting part of it on the next page. 
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ONE of the most astonishing books In publishing history 
exposes what it claims is the truth behind the blaest crimes In 
modern U.S. history. 

And the incredible dossier points the nnger at "drucsklng" 
Aristotle Onassis as the mastermiDd belalnd horriftc ennl5 Hkt: 
e The assasslnadOilS of JoiiD F. Kennedy and h.ls hrotller 
Bobby· the kldnapplq - and eventual ldiH"' - ol Howard 

' HIJI)Ies to get control of his 
empire. · 
• Domination or the u.s. 
pemment -.sed by Onas
sls "puppet" Lyndon 11. 
J.,.,_ who was eventually 
murdered. 
e A string of Mafia execu
tions Involving some of the 
world's bluest names. 

The late Greek shipping 
niqnate Is noC the only vUlaln 
In Beyond The Gemstone 
Flies, the slzzHng book by 34-
year-old New Yorker Peter 
Renzo, who dalms to be a 
CIA agent. 

Renzo says he knows tbe 
truth about the ''murders" of 
Mary Jo Kopedme at Chap
paqulddlck; Pope Plus XI; 
FBI kingpin J. Edgar Hoover; 
Lee Harvey Oswald and Mar
tin Luth..- King. 

R~nzn's book. is mind
borgling ent•rtainmmt
and GWBE b•li••u iJ is 
a briUialll sf,ooj so fasci· 
/Ullillf, we an publishing 
deltJiltd extracts. 
The author won't be shak

en on its validity. ult's not 
satire," he told GLOBE. 
uThis Is all too real, unfor· 
tunately. '' 

Even so, the· book was 
turned down by 30 publish
ers before it was accepted by 
the Los Angeles-based 
Fighting Tigers Inc. The 
book won't 1>e published un
til next year, says Fighting 
Tigers boss Vincent Taylor, 
but it is already being made 
into a movie by Republic 
Picture Corp. 

Republic and •·lghting 
Tigers are subsidiaries of Air 
America In<., a Los Angeles 
company widely believed to 
have CIA connections. 

Taylor says Renzo 's book 
Is "the ..-t !hockilll docu
meat eYer rele•sed to the 
American public," and he 
Insists: ''It's tbe truth;" 

Meanwhile, Renzo - who 
says be got most of his In
formation from an Intelli
gence agent, killed because 
he knew too much - is 
hiding out In California. He is 
a martial arts expert, M skiU· 
ed marksman and, for added 
protection, his pets are two 
tigers anil a lioness. 

•'I'm not afraid of any
one," he says, "and I feel this 
information must get out." 

GLOBE is granting his 
wi$h so readers can judge 
for themselves: Is itfoct ... 
or ftzttta'SJ ~ 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE BOOK 
BY PETER RENZO 

THE Gemstone File was written In many 
eegments over • period of yeers- by 
an American men named Bruce Rob
erts. Parts of the Ale were released to 
certain Americana beginning In 1969. 

1932: Onassis, a Greek drug pusher and 
shipowner who made his first miHion 
selling "'Turkish tobacco"' (opium) in 
Argentina, worked out a profitable deal 
with Joseph Kennedy. Eugene Meyer. and 
Meyer Lansky. 

Ona•;sis was to ship liquor direct into 
Boston for Joseph Kennedy. Also involved 
was a heroin deal with Franklin and Elliott 
Roosevelt. 

1934: Onassis, Rockefeller and the seven 
sisters (major oil companies) signed an 
agreement, outlined in an oil cartel memo 
to 'iwindle the Arabs out oftheiroil. ship it 
on Onassis' ships. 

Rockefeller and the seven sisters were to 
gel rich. Alf this was done. 

Roberts, studying journalism and phys
ics at the University ofWisconsin,leamed 
these things via personal contacts. 

His special interest was in crystallog
raphy - and the creation of synthetic 
rubies. the original gemstone experiment. 

194/-1945: World War II 
.,.:. very profitable for Onas-
sts. Rockefellers. Kennedys. 
Roosevelts. I.G. Farben. 
etc .. etc. Onassi~. selling 
without losing a single ship 
or man. 

/949: Onassis buys U.S. 
war surplus·· Liberty Ships"" 
in questionable (illegal) pur
chase . Lawyer Burke Mar
shall helps him. 

/956: Howard Hughes. 
Texa~ millionaire. is mean
while buying his way toward 
control of the U.S electoral 
process - with a view to~ 
ward his own personal gain 

He buys 'ienators. gover~ 
nors. etc. 

He finally buys his la•t 
politician: newly-elected 
V.P. Nixon. via a quarter~ 
million-donar nonrepayable 
loan to Nixon's brother 
Donald. 

Eorly If57: V .P. Nixon re
pays the favor by having 
IRS-Treasury grant tax-free 
status (refused twiae before) 
to .. Hughes medical founda
tion ... sole owner of Hughes 
Aircraft, creating a tax·free. 
nonaccountable money fun
nel or laundry, for whatever 
Hughes wanted to do. 

U.S. Government also 
shelved anti-trust suits 
against Hughes TWA. 

Mtuch 1957: Onas.is car
ries out a carefully planned 
event. He has Hughes kid
napped (rom his bungalow al 
the Beverly Hills Hotel using 
Hughe' · own men (Chester 
Davis. born Cesare in Sicily, 
et al.). 

A few days later. Mayor 
Cannon of Nevada (now 
Senator Cannon) arranges a 
fake "marriage .. to Jean 
Peters. to explain Hughes· 
sudden loss of interest in 

chasing movie star:-.. 
Hughes. battered and 

brain-damaged in the scuffle, 
is taken to the Emerald Isle 
Hotel. in t.be Bahamas 
where the entire top floor has 
been rented for the "'Hughes 
Party ... 

There he is shot full of 
heroin for thirty days. and 
then later dragged off to a 
cell on Onassis · island, Skor-
pios. 

Onas\is now has a much 
larger power ba~e in the U.S. 
(the Hughes empire). as well 
as control over V.P. Nixon 
and other Hughes-purchased 
politician..:;. 

L. Wayne Rector. 
Hughes double since. 1955. 
became .. Hughes ... 

S•pt<mbrr 1957: Onassis 
calls the Appalachian meet
ing to announce to U.S. Ma
fia heads his grab of Hughes. 
and his adoption of Hughes" 
game plan for acquiring 
power: buytng U.S. sena
tors. congrec;smen. gover· 
nors. judges. en masse, to 
lake control "'legally"' of the 
U.S. Government. 

Onassis' radio message to 
Appalachian from a remote 
Pennsylvania farmhouse in· 
terccpted (reluctantly) by 
FBI's J. Edgar Hoover, on 
the basis of a tip-off from 
some army intelligence per
sonnel who weren't in on the 
plan. 

Also in 1957: Joseph 1-;en
nedy takes John F. and 
Jackie to see Onassis on his 
yacht, introduce John. and 
remind~ Onassis of an old 
Mafia promise: The pre~i
dency for a 1--ennedy. Ona'
SJS agree\. 

AUTHOR Ranzo .•. ~e Ia 11tld 
to be • de•dly m•rk•m•n. 

/958: Hordes of Mafia-se
lected, purchased and sup, 
p011ed .. gras~ root~·· canQi; 
dates sweep into office. 

1959: Castro takes over 
Cuba from dictator Batista, 
thereby destroying cozy and 
lucrative Mafia gambling em
pire run ft~r Onassi~ by 
Meyer Lansky. 

Castro "coops up $8 mil· 
lion in Mafia casino receipts. 
Ona~~is i' furiou~. 

V P. Nixon becomes 
operation' chief for CIA
planned Ray of Pigs inva
sion. using CIA Hunt, 
Mc-cord. etc .. and Cuban ex
Batista strong·arm cops. 
("'Cuban Freedom Fight
ers)" Martinez. Gonzales, 
etc .. a~ well ac; others like 
Frank Sturgis (Fiurinil. 

1959: Stirring election 
battle between l-;ennedy, 
and Nixon. Either way, 
Onassis wins. smce he has 
control over hoth candi· 
dates. 

1960: J F 1-- elected. Amer
ican people happy. Rose 
1--ennedy happy Onass is 
happy. Mafia ecMatlc. 

Roberts brings his syn
thetic rubie~ - the original 
..Gemstones"' -to Hughes 
Aircraft in Los Angeles . 

!hey steal h" rubies- the 
ba~is for laser beam re
search. laser bomb-.. etc., 
because of the optical qualtty 
oft he rubies. Rohcrts' invcs· 
tigation reveal~ the Onas-;is
Hughc~ connection. kidnap. 
and switch. 

January /96/: Joseph "-en
nedy had a stroke ending his 
control over John and 
Robby. !"he boys dectded to 
rebel against Ona;sis" con-
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I know that my retirement will make no dif
ference in its cardinal principals, that it 
will always fight for progress and reform, 
never tolerate injustice or .corruption. 
Always fight demagogues of all parties. 
Never belong to any party. Always oppose 
privileged classes and public plunderers. 
Never lack sympathy with the poor. Always 
remain devoted to the public welfare. 
Never be satisfied with merely printing 
news. Always be drastically independent. 
Never be afraid to attack wrong, whether by 
predatory plutocracy or predatory poverty. __, 

by Gary Mack 

CBS' replacement for Walter Cronkite, Dan Rather, has been making news of his own 
recently. Several months ago, Rather trekked through the wilds of Afghanistan to get 
the "real" story of the Russian invasion. Dressed in typical Afghan style, but with 
a sculptured Manhattan hair style, he allegedly blended in with the rebels for a 
first-hand look at their resistance movement. 

Now some Afghans say he was involved in a conspiracy of sorts to kill three 
workers while the tragedy was filmed by other newsmen. If Rather was involved, it 
would be great to hear his narration - hopefully he'll get a chance to view it more 
than once before telling us what it shows. 

When did Rather actually view the Zapruder film and when did he really describe 
it? My studies indicate sometime Monday morning, November 25 - not Saturday, November 
23. He apparently did one or two versions for the CBS Radio Network and another 
for CBS Television. Here's the transcript of the CBS Evening News, aired at 6:30pm 
(EST) - it is word-for-word with punctuation added to highlight his peculiar style: 

CRONKITE: Correspondent Dan Rather was permitted today to see some films(?) of the 
actual assassination and here is his report from Dallas. 

RATHER: The films we saw were taken by an amateur photographer, who had a 
particularly good vantage point, just past the building from which the 
fatal shot was fired. The films show President Kennedy's open, black 
limousine, making a left turn, off Houston Street on to Elm Street on the 
fringe of downtown Dallas, a left turn made just below, the window in 
which the assassin was waiting. About 35 yards past the very base of the 
building, just below the window, President Kennedy could be seen to, to 
put his right hand, up to the side of his head to, either brush back his 
hair or cover up his eyebrow. President Kennedy was sitting on the same 
side of the car, as the building from which the shot came. Mrs Kennedy 
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was by his side. In the jump seat in front of him, Mrs Connally, and 
Governor Connally, Governor Connally on the same side of the car as t~e 
president. And in the front seat, two Secret Service men. Just as t e 
president put that right hand up to the side of his head, he, you could 
see him, lurch forward. The first shot had h~t him. Mrs Kennedy was 
looking in another direction, apparently didn t see, or sense that first 
shot, or didn't hear it. But Governor Connally, in the seat in front, 
appeared to have heard it, or at least sensed that something was wrong. 
The Governor's coat was open. He, he reached back in this fashion, 
exposing his white shirt-front, to the assassin's window. He reached 
back as if to, to offer aid or ask the president something. At that 
moment, a shot clearly hit the governor, in the front, and he fell back 
in his seat. ~Irs Connally immediately threw herself over him in a pro
tective position. In the next instant, with this time Mrs Kennedy 
apparently looking on, a second shot, the third total shot, hit the 
president's head. He, his head can be seen to move violently forward. 
And, Mrs Kennedy stood up immediately, the president leaned over her way. 
It appeared that he might have brushed her legs. ~s Kennedy then, 
literally went on the top of the trunk, of the Lincoln car, p-put 
practically her whole body on the trunk. It, it appeared she might have 
been on all fours, there, reaching out for the Secret Service man, the 
lone Secret Service man who was riding on the bumper of the car, the 
back bumper on Mrs Kennedy's side. Uh, the Secret Service man leaned 
forward and put his hands on Mrs Kennedy's shoulder to, push her back into 
the car. She was in some danger, it appeared of, rolling off or falling 
off. And when we described this before, there was some question about what 
we meant by Mrs Kennedy being on the trunk of the car. Only she knows, 
but it appeared that she was trying desperately to, to get the Secret 
Service man's attention or perhaps to, help pull him into the car. The 
car never stopped, it never paused. In the front seat, a Secret Service 
man was, was on the telephone. The car picked up speed, and disappeared 
beneath an underpass. This is Dan Rather in Dallas. 

CRONKITE: The White House tonight announced a full investigation into the assassination 
of President Kennedy under orders from President Johnson. All Federal 
agencies have been advised to cooperate with the FBI. The results of their 
investigation will be made public ••• (?) 

There are at least eight significant errors in Rather's description. Yet what's 
interesting is that he saw the first shot hit JFK before the car reached the.road 
sign. This is a subtlety that only repeated, slow motion viewing would reveal. 
Also, his observation that a Secret Service man (Kellerman) was on the telephone 
could not have come from the movie - it did come out later in testimony but it's 
not visible, even on individual frames of Zapruder's film. 

It's almost funny that the Dan Rathers of the world can write about the assass
ination as part of a best selling book, but critics are called scavengers for doing 
the same thing. Based on the Dallas chapter alone, The Camera Never Blinks ought to 
be labeled fiction. 

Jack Daniel, who filmed the motorcade emerging from the Triple Underpass, 
positively denies there was anyone standing where Rather claims. Daniel was at the 
far west end of the sidewalk on Elm Street's north side. If Rather's memory were 
correct, he would have been between Daniel and the underpass. Regardless, in a 
March 1964 interview, Rather claimed to be on Stemmons by a taxicab waiting for 
the alleged film drop. 

Daniel also denies Officer Tilson's story. He's positive there was no automobile 
or any other vehicle parked in that area. He remembers a low fence with a thick cable 
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trol. 
They began committing 

Mafia no-no's. 
eArrestcd Wally Bird, 

owner of Air Thailand, who 
had been shipping OnasSis 
heroin out of the Golden 
Triangle (Laos. Cambodia, 
Vietnam) under contract 
with the CIA (Air Opium). 
• Arrested teamster Mafia 

Jimmy Hoffa and put him in 
jail. 

April 1961: CIA Bay of 
P1gs fiasco. Hunt. McCord, 
CIA, Batista's Cuhans. and 
Mafia angry about Jff,. ·, 
lack of enthusiasm. 

Onas~1s had invited Jackie FraHiano shot from a ~cc~ 
for a cruise on the Christina. ond·story window in the Dal~ 
where she was whenJFK got Tex Building across the 
tipped off that big "0" street from the Texas school 
planned to wipe him out. book depository. 

Jff,. called Jackie on the He apparently U\cd a 
yacht from the White House handgun- he is an excellent 
hystencal: "Get off that shot with a ptstol. 
yacht. if you have to swim," FraUiano hit Kennedy 
and canceled his appearance twice. in the back and in the 
at a football stadium in Chi- head. 
cago where the CIA-Mafia Fratllano and his back-up 
assassination team was man were arrested. driven 
poised for the kill away from the Dai-Tex 

Jackie stayed on board and Building in a police car. and 
descended the gangplank a released (without being 
few days later .on OnaS>is' booked). 
arm in Turkey. . . The Dallas police office is 

the. street toward the Dal-Tex 
Bu1ld1ng. Roger Craig a 
deputy sheriff, rushed up' 10 
Bradrng, assuming he was 
secret servrce, and told him 
he had just .een a man come 
out of the ~ook depository 
and JUmp 1n1o a statiOn 
wagon. 

Brad~ng was uninterested . 
Bradmg walked into the 

Dai-Tex Building to "make a 
phone call." There ht was 
arrested by another d~puty 
shenff, showtd hiS "Jim 
Braden" d,river's license. 
and was QUickly released _ 
without bemg booked. 

l 

~l/ 
§~~I 
Chrl•t ... .tnA.rab 

Y,.m.tn W•r co .. r-up 
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MafiaOnassis has his U.S. 
righ"thand man, "Hughes' 
top aide", former FBI and 
CIA Robert Maheu (nick
named "IBM" for Iron Rob 
Maheu), hire and train a 
Mafi::~ assassination team to 
get Castro. 

One of the assassmauon in the Dal-Tex Bulldiu&. * 
team (fom Vallee, a double Roselli. from behind a 
for Oswald) was picked up in fence 10 the grassy knoll 
Chicago with a rifle, and area. shot "ennedy once 
quickly released by the ~ with a rille, hitting the right 
lice. Side of his head. 

Three weeks later the Roselli and his timer went 

Oswald shot Connally 
twice from the Texas school 
book depository. He split 
from the front door. 

His back-up man was sup-
posed to take the riflt out of 
the building (or so Oswald 
thought); insttad, he hid it 
behmd some boxes where it 
would be found later. 

may have been supposed to 
kill Oswald, but something 
went wrong. 

Tippitt was shot by two 
men usmg revolvers. 

The team of a dozen or so 
includes John Roselli and 
Jimmy (the weasel) Frattia
no. expert Mafia hitmen, 
assisted by CIA Hunt and 
McCord and others. 

The team tries five times to 
kill Castro with everything 
from lung·range rifles to 
apple pie with sodium mor
phate in it. Castro survives. 

1963: Members of the Ca.,._ 
fro assassination team ar
rest~~~ at Lake Pontchar
train. Louiswna. by Bobby 
Kennedy's justice hoys. 

Angered Onas,is stop-,. 
tryi_ng to kill Castro. He 
changes targets and goc:-, for 
the head. JFK, who accord 
ing to Ona.,..,.i.,., ··welshed" 
on a Mafia deal. 

JFK ;ets up "group of 40'' 
to tight Onassis. 

Mafia's alternate and care- down a manhole behind the 
fully arranged execution plan fence and followed the sewer 
went into effect. JFK was lineawayfromDealeyPiaza. 
assassinated in Dallas. The third pomt of the tnan-

'A witness who recognized gulated ambush wa~ supplied 
pictures of some of the peo- by Brading. shooting from 
pie arrested in Dealcy Plaza Kennedy's left. from a small 
as having been in Chicago pagoda at Oealey Plaza 
three weeks earlier told across th~o: ~treet from the 
Black Panthers. Hampton grassy knoll. 
and Clark. Bradmg mis.cd because 

Lee Harvey Oswald, CIA, Roselli ·s and Frattiano·, 
with carefully planted links shots had JUSt hit f,.ennedy in 
to both the ultra-right and to the head from the right and 
the communi~ts, was desig~ rear nearly simultaneowdy 
oared as the patsy . He wa~ Brading's shot hit the curb 
supposed to shoot ar Gover- and ricocheted off. 
nor Connally, and he did. B d' 

Each of the four shooters m mg was photograph-
- O>wald, Jim Bmding (a ed on the scene stuffing hiS 
Mafia hitman from the Den- gun under his coat 

He wore a big leather hat 
yer Malia Smaldones fami- ih hatband marked With' 
ly). Jimmy "the weas-el" large conspicuous x·s. 
Frattiano, and Roselli- had 
a timer and a back-up man. Police had been in,tructed 

Three mtn dressed as 
tramp• picked up the spent 
shells from Draley Plaza . 
One was Howard Hunt 

Then they drifted over 1o 
an empty boxcar sitting on 
the ra~lway spur behind the 
grassy knoll area and waited. 

A Dallas police officer 
~rdered two Dallas cops to 

go over to the boxcar and 
pick up the tramps." 

The three "tramps .. pa
raded around Dealey Plaza 
to the pohce department in 
tht Dal-Tex Building. '-"' 

They wrre held there until 
the alarm went ouno pick up 
Oswald; then they were re
leased, without being 
booked. 

No••miNr I, /963: The hit 
on JFI...: was supposed to take 
place in true Mafia style· A 
triple execution , together 
with Diem and Nhu 

Back~up men were sup~ to let anyone with an .X
po<,ed 10 pick up the spent marked hatband through the 
shells and get rid of the guns. police lines. Some may have 
Timers would give the signal bee~ told they were \Ctret 
to shoot. ~crv1cc. 

Regardmg Lee Harvey 
Oswald: Officer Tippitt was 
dispatched in his police mdio 
car to the Oak Cliff section 
where Oswald had rented a 
room. 

The witness, Domingo Be
nav•des, who used Tippitt's 
P.ollc~ car radio to report 
w~. ve had a shooting 

here · may have been one of 
the men who shot him. 

A "Domingo Benavides" 
appears in connection with 
the Martin Luther J.;ing 
shooting also. 

Oswald went to the 
mov1es. A ~hoe store man~ 
ager told the theater cashier 
that a suspicious-looking 
man had sneaked in without 
paymg. 

Fifteen assorted cops and 
FBI charged out to tbe movie 
theater to look for him. 

Oswald had a pistol that 
wouldn't fire . It may have 
been anticipated that the ~ 
lice would shoot the "cop 
ktller" for resistill8 arrest. 

But smce that didn't hap
pen, the Dallas police 
brought Oswald out for 
small-time Mafta Jack Ruby 
to kill two days later 

In Vietnam, Diem and 
Nhu got theirs as scheduled. 

Hunt Mnd McCord were . After his shot, Brading 
there to help. Sturgi~ was m ditched h1s gun wilh hi"' 
Miam1. back-up man and walked up 

Tippitt moy have met 
Oswald on the r1 ~et. He 

~ ha-ha ha! --ed) 

wald's brother~~~:. Os 0!'-"•ld .. ~..sus. !)1St. r<! blm ssoo.ooo t• dim-
sec~ o! .,....stool· j ry trtal aod to ••• 

IJ{ tbe mao ecC1l It lo oalld hold a u I the ovenulmm• 
Th• b~tbef F KeooedY (lied "' ~ent\Y ages emovlo, a draJDatlzatl;n ~deot's a,.....tn .. 

till President JobursdaYin contendiD~natlon ~ t>e!ore and alter tb t without his coo,.ot ~ll:';':'StdfntCirter·,., 
federal court ThDon mov\e a bOOt the dtate t Da\\1.!. was br'<*iC:'tor bts rtgbts. oswald l"'ol'tlt 0 •tton ro • fuotorc..te tro., 
broeclcOSI tel~rotlonal rtgbts. d Wlch\11 Falls tlo~ 1: mlllclooJ d\S~~~ publiC certain personal p/e or .... ·u~ "'beo be ,. .. ndb flatr Ia 
violated hJ,s c ild. a 46-year-ol ton filed tbe an movie a\JO ma ~~belt ere 

!Iebert OP!orlller restdent o! ~~•tlng System. said ne I hiS Ill• be said vie he su!fefed uaaouc.., bat lr.ct tool lA Ill co .. 
solestniD and be Columbia Broad-ad .. lortelevl· (ac~>•~"dtrect r~sult o! tb•:; • ..;.eotandrldl· ~: ~ tlleo~~~~·; Tbe .. :::: 
suit agetost ~h1ch broadcast the l m 30 hu~iatloa.. pub He !C~rD~=~•l and emotlooal dls- !lrt ot tb:O:tory •od ex., Scbool. 
Inc. tCBSl. 001, '" oall••· Ju ~ ~d com mer· ,.. well "' seve JDflo p "• !Oossl.o1 u00 ';,;s"J' loou. 
s!on movie, y.,..r ,.ovio "appropr!at ~er and tn· ctru~~- tbe suit contends. DJng orr o Doetty /o , ... bel>rosldeor 

He Sltd the , .. oame and chat ~~=--------------r lito Sr ,~ fo-cWIY ext>lolted b~rtvtcY • - route to tb '"'"'••• Pr •• 'Pia. 
vaded b.U r!ghiiO P "!Vby dldrn ",!.aJ/,. Nonb ";;:~ •a 

~~~era ere..""!~ our to ., 1~~ 
''"""'•I Dllou • 10C.I />Ool 

testooiert. A few recP.nt cliFpings from :.~e Dallas Morning ~ews. 
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FOUR DAYS IN FANTASYLAND by Gary Mack 

To me the most offensive part of "Four Days In Dallas" was CBS' big promotional 
push to attract viewers with the comeon "the truth about what really happened." 
That blatant misrepresentation, in my opinion, should at least cost someone's job 
and raise a few legal eyebrows. 

Supposedly drawn from sworn ·testimony, the mo~ie is an illustrated Warren Report 
filled with errors in fact even for 1964! Minor discrepancies abound, such as 
Oswald being wheeled across the hall from Trauma 1 at Parkland to Trauma 2. Room 
number two was next to number one. 

A few seconds earlier, we saw J. R. Leavelle, recreating without credit his part 
in the "aborted transfer", kneeling beside Oswald and removing his handcuffs. Not 
shown was Dr. Frederick A. Bieberdorf, a Southwest Medical School intern, who tried 
to administer first aid to the dying prisoner. By hi3 own account (Bieberdorf 
Exhibit, WC XIX), he couldn't detect a pulse so immediately began chest massage. Ask 
your family doctor how smart that move was! Dr. Bieberdorf saw no external bleeding 
and a WFAA-TV film of the spot, taken seconds after Oswald was removed, shows only 
a couple small drops of blood on the floor. The good doctor continued chest massage 
on the way to Parkland until Oswald started fighting him off. 

In this 12-6-63 FBI interview, Bieberdorf said "Oswald failed to make any state
ments whatsoever." While that's technically true, KBOX Radio newsman Jerry Kunkel 
got a different impression after interviewing Officer B. H. Combest. According to 
the officer, when he and Leavelle were taking off the handcuffs, Oswald was asked 
"Is there anything you would like to say?" In the words of Combest, later softened 
in his 12-4-63 FBI interview, "He shook his head in an emphatic no." 

Two years ago, when the original, unedited version ("Ruby And Oswald")was shown, 
I attempted a list of errors. Within the first 40 minutes or so, they totaled 30 
and I gave up - the mistakes were coming too fast for even rough notes. Unlike Will 
Fritz, I threw mine away. 

The black & white film clips, though, were interesting. Most were from "Four 
Days In November", an award-winning documentary and another illustrated Warren Report, 
produced by David Wolper. Footage of the motorcade, of course, was from the seldom
seen DCA film. One sequence was filmed from a camera car in the motorcade, and a 
motorcycle was seen in the lower left corner. The cameraman was WFAA's Malcolm 
Couch and the officer - recording star H. B. McLain. If the original footage can be 
found, enhancement might reveal to which channel his radio was switched. 

Immediately following the 1978 broadcast, local affiliate KDFW (then KRLD) ran a 
series of then and now comparisons of some of the key people and places. We're 
lucky they save those old tapes and films since not all of the local material was 
recorded or duplicated for the networks. 

According to Judith Crist in TV Guide, nearly 20 minutes was edited for this rerun. 
Now, with Robert Oswald's suit, the film may never be shown again. Say Hallelujah! 
Three shots, indeed. A CBS employee told me privately that, following the HSCA's 
last public hearing, the CBS Reports division attempted to prove the acoustic 
evidence was wrong. They failed over and over again, despite the use of DPD tapes 
made available to CBS in 1967. Supposedly a memo was circulated in effect stating 
the new CBS News policy regarding the assassination is that there was a conspiracy. 
Too bad the Entertainment division didn't get a copy. To this day, a complete, 
one-hour documentary, originally prepared for broadcast early in 1979 and supporting 
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Assasstnation File o~ f ormer DPD< c~ief _Jesse Curry; a book which -
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THE THIRD DECADE 

THEY GOT THEIR MAN ON BOTH ACCOUNTS 
by 

Jerry D. Rose 

In another article 1 I have developed some grounds of susp1c1on that members 
of the Dallas police department were involved in a pre-arranged plan to capture 
Lee Harvey Oswald and charge him with the assassination of President Kennedy. 
These suspicions arise from the very questionable circumstances of how homicide 
captain Will Fritz deemed it "important to ho 1 d" a man who was supposedly 
reported to him as being ''missing" from the Texas School Book Depository. 

I now want to take this line of analysis much further by reviewing the 
suspicious speed with which members of the Dallas police department rushed to 
Oak Cliff in search of the killer in an "unrelated" crime of the murder of a 
policeman and were so certain once Oswald was in custody that they had "their 
ma n" that the search for a president ial assassin was, in effect, immediately 
ca 11 ed off. 

CODE 3 TO OAK CLIFF: THE MANHUNT 

Forty si x mi nute s after the murder of President Kennedy in downtown Dallas, at 
1:16 P.M., a "citizen" used a police radio to report that a policeman had been 
killed in the Oak Cliff section of Dallas, some three miles from Dealey Plaza. 
Althou~h there was massive confusion about the precise location of this crime 
scene, there was no ambiguity about the po 1 ice response to this report: a 
tremendous number of police cars and officials converged on Oak Cliff for a 
frenzied manhunt for the killer. When, at about 1:50 P.M., a suspect, l ater 
identified as Lee Harvey Oswald, was arrested at the Texa s Theater on Jefferson 
Boulevard, there were no fewer than two Captains, one Lieutenant and three 
Sergeants of Police, an FBI agent, an Assistant District Attorney and 
innumerable patrolmen, detectives and sheriff's deputies in or around the 
theater when the arrest was made. 

To reconstruct the strangeness of this situation, one need only observe 
that scarcely more than an hour earlier, the President of the United States had 
been slain in downtown Dallas and his killer or killers· were still at large. 
The shooting of a policeman would not, of course, have been a matter for police 
indifference even in that crisis atmosphere. However, one gets the impress ion 
that police attention was practically pre-empted by, the Tippit murde r once it 
became known, all · this supposedly prior to any idea that this crime was 
connected to the assassination. I intend now to review some of the exotic 
movements and actions of officials involved in Oswald's arrest in order to 
document this impression. 

Consider first Lieutenant Elmo Cunningham and the police officials who rode 
to the scene with him. The Lieutenant was at the Trade Mart, part of the polic~ 
detail which had anticipated the President's arrival for a luncheon meeting. 
After word of the assassination , reached the Trade Mart, Lt. Cunningham's 
superior, Captain O.A. Jones, directed him to take three men and go to the Texas 
School Book Depository. They never arrived at that site. According to 
Cunningham, while enroute the police dispatcher directed all available units to 
the scene of the Tippit murder on East lOth S~reet. The police radio logs show 
there was never any such general order given. The more likely reason for the 
diversion is the statement of one of Cunningham's passengers: that the 
Lieutenant decided S:hey could "do more good" at the Tippit murder than at the 
assassination site. 
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Whether or not he arr ived at the Texas Theater by virtue of this act of 
insubordination, Lt. Cunningham's contribution to police ineptitude that day 
revo lved around his role in locating bystander witnesses to the arrest. There 
were !ft least six movie patrons and severa l employees in the theater at the 
time . After Oswald's arres.t and removal, Lt. Cunningham directed that the 
theater bf sealed, all witn~sses interviewed, and their names and addresses 
recorded. Apparently his subordin-ates fo~1owed his orders about as well as he 
did those of Captain Jones. , Perhaps they decided they could "do more good" by 
doin~ s?met§ing else. No such l 'ist of bystande~s could be rocated , by tp'_r. _Warren 
Comm1ss1on. Only one wit~e~s. Ge~rge Appl1n, was taken downtown 1n the 
Lieutenant's car to make a state.nient. Applin may have been singled out because 
he was wi 11 i ng to say that he :r~ard the snap of a gun's firing pin during the 
course of the police struggle. The .misfortune, from the police standpoint, 
was that Applin also said he ' ~aw a , ~olfce officer hit Oswald in the back with 
the butt end of a shotgun. llowever, tNs did not come out until the time of 
Applin's Warren Commission testimony. Lt. Cunningham may have done an 
efficient job of singling out the one witn1_z; who would incriminate Oswald as 
having attempted to shoot another policeman . 

Captain C~cil Talbert's chief claim to assassination notoriety is based on 
the fact that he was in charge of police basement "security'' on November 24 when 
Ruby murdered Oswald. His November 22 activities were less central but also 
interesting. ~rom the radio Hgs it appear~ that _he was quickly _and 1~ficiently 
on the assass1 nation scene. . As I rev1ewed 1n another art1cle, Talbert 
ordered that po 1 ice dogs be brought in to search the Book Depository, then 
disdained to have them assigned to the building when the relevant patrolmen 
presumably returned with the dogs. The police radio report of Tippit's shooting 
was soon to change Talbert's concern with assassination suspects. The police 
dispatcher asked Talbert specifically if he had f§Ceived the Tippit message and 
Talbert responded "enroute" without further ado. Talbert was in charge of all 
police patrolmen in the city at that point. Since the assassination was sureTY 
the police priority at this time, the defection from his assassination post to 
go to the scene of a crime not related at that time to the assassination is 
highly suspicious. 

Given his command responsibilities, it is difficult to understand Capt~in 
Talbert's negligible role at the scene of the arrest at · the Texas Theater. The 
acting commander of the Oak , Cliff sub-station, Sergeant Bud Owens, was placed 
"in charge" of the search for Tippit's killer, evr€ though he, like Talbert, had 
to go from the Depository to Oak Cliff to do so. When Talbert arrived at the 
Texas Theater, apparently most of the action was already in progress. He placed 
himself in command of the rear of the theater, directing Sergeant Gerald Hfjl to 
continue his search of the balcony when Hill came out on a fire escape. He 
left the responsibility for action in the theater to his colleague, Captain 
Westbrook. There is no indication tha~ he took any initiative to investigate 
the suspicious fact that two vacated vehicles in the area---a pickup truck and a 
police car---had their engines running. The pickup ~ts searched for weapons by 
Captain Westbrook's subordinate, Sergeant Stringer, and the police car was 
returned to by its driver some ten minutes after the arrest (see below). Nor 
did Talbert have anything to say about an intriguing description by Sergeant 
Stringer of what went on at "the rear of the , theaterr. According to Stringer: (1) 
officers heard someone in the theater shout "we've got him!"; (2) Sergeant Hill 
came onto the fire escape and Str~nger asked him if the ~uspect were captured; 
(3) Hill looked back inside, then responded "no, we haven't g~9 him"; (4) just 
as Hill re-entered they heard ag.ain the .. shout "we've got him!" If the Oswald 
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arres t were the contrived scenario that I have e lsewhe re suggested, 20 t he autho r 
of this particular scene should perhaps go back to playwr iting school. 

Captain Talbert completed his main activities for the day by going to the 
police21station and c9mpleti ng the official "Homicide Report" on Tippit's 
death. (See back cover illustration, ~h is issue) His lac k of familiarity with 
the events of that murder as offic ially promulgated - is indicated in the fact 
that the Captain made at least four mci]or ·· "errors_" i]l a 'brief paragraph stating 
the "detaHs of offense": (l) he says th~ suspect was walking west when accosted 
by Tippit;_. the, qfficial version say~~; a f.unda'm~ntal pointln the official 
reconstru~tion · of the Tippi t murder. ~ (2) he says the suspect talked to Tippit 
through the c l oS[:f window of the car-. . While this 'corresponded with photograp hs 
at t he scene, it centrad i cts the - testimony - of the only accredited 
"eyewitne_ss," H~len Markham, that Oswal? p_la<:t.f his :elbows on the fr ame of the 
opened nght w1ndow as he spoke to T1pp]t; Ol {le says there were three 
Tippit wounds, contradicting the Warr2g Cormiission statement that "four bullets 
hit Tippit and killed him instantly.'' · (4) he say~ Oswald was arres ted in the 
theater's bal co~B by all accredited accounts, _ he wa~ arrested on the main floor 
of the theater. One hardly knows what to make of these "errors ." They may 
reflect Talbert's ma rginal role in the proceedings : at the Texas Theater. They 
may al so ref l ect the fact that he was r eceiving .infot'mation not yet infl uenced 
by the construction of an official police "case" a'gai.nst Oswald. 

Capta in W.R. Westbrook ' s career on Novembe r 22 wbs virtually the mirr~7 
image of Talbert's, beginning slowly and building to a climax at the theater. 
The di rector of personne l for the DPD, Westbrook was in his City Hall off ice 
when the assassination occurred. On hearing that police offi~ ials were needed 
at the Deposito ry, he directed all subordinates - thereto. Apparently he 
comma nded himse lf out of an aCtive role; he stayed around the office until he 
"couldn't stand it" and finally walked the -mile ' or so to- the Depository, 
stopping along the way to eavesdrop on people with transistor radios for further 
news. Sho rtly after arriving at the Depository;' ,he heard. of the Tippit 
shooting, and perhaps he thought his personnel responsib i lity required him to go 
to the scene of an office r's shooti ng. He caught 'a ride, along with his 
subordinate Sergeant Stringer, wi t h an unknown patrolman going to the Tippit 
murder site. Enroute, they heard that a suspicious person had run into a local 
library and they part i.cipated in the search there, which turned out to be a 
false alarm . They the'n proceeded to the slaying site on East lOth; there 
Westbrook and Stringer met an FBI agent, Bob Barrett: They were questi on ing a 
"lady witness" to the shooting when someope yel_J-ed "t'liey got a susp icious person 
in the Texas Theater!", whereupon Westbrook ,' Stri~ger and Barrett piled into 
another unknown pa trolman's car and rushed to the Texas Theater. When Westbrook 
recited this narrative to the Warren Conrnission, .counsel had to remind him to 
describ~8 how he allegedly found the jacket shed by' Oswald in the course of his 
flight. Wes tbrook now remembered that this ' occurred between the 1 i bra ry 
search and the arrival at East lOth. For some reason, Westbrook got out of the 
first unknown patrolman's car about · two bloc-ks from the slaying site; another 
police official (name unknown) pointed out a jrl~ket laying under a car. 
Westbrook picked it up and gave it to another officer (name unknown, of 
course!). - . " ' 

There is a major prob),em in this_- Westbrook "find" ' of incriminating 
evidence . As he reconstructed thfs ev'ent in relatibn to his other movements, it 
seems to have occurred at abouf' l :4o, · ~§me fifteen minuf~s after ttie jacket find 
had been reported on the police ' rad,io. It also allows ·onlylQ minutes at most 
for Westbrook to amble the two blocks to the slaying site, meet Barrett and talk 
to the lady witness, hear about the Texas Theater suspect '~nd get to the theater 
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in time to take charge of the arrest . Then there is the lack of corroboration 
from Stringer, who said he was questioning "a boy" in the 100 block South Patton 
whe~ he heard of the suspect and went to the Te xa s Theater (with an ~Bknown 
off1cer), and does not mention Westbrook as a companion in his statemen t. 

Once he was in the Te xa s Theater, Westbrook rea 1 i zed he was t he senior 
officer prese nt, ordered Oswald's dispatch to headquarters, and walked out the 
rear of the theater, never to see Oswa 1 d again. Back at headquarters, the 
arresting officers "mistaKenly" went to his office to make their report; 
apparently they were re~directed to Captain Talbert. Throughout his day 
Westbrook strikes one as the · very model of the modern police captain in the 
Gilbert and Sullivan sense o·f incompetence personified. Whether his bumbling 
style is a cover for somethfng · more cu lpa ble is a question which demands study . 

I shal l now discuss the pre-arrest movements of three of the police 
officers depicted in the .official "arrest" photographs: Sergeant Gerald Hill 
(bl ~ck ha}t• Detective Paul · Bentley (cigar ) and Patrolman C.T. Walker 
( um form) . The story of the arri va 1 of eac h on the scene is filled with 
improbabilities. 

Walker's situa tion requires the least discussion . He was an accident 
preventi on off icer, without a regular patro l beat , who actually was very nea r 
t he Tippit murder site---the fire station at lOth and Jefferson---when he h ea3~ 
about the assass ination and reported to the Depository on the ''all cars" call. 
Later, for reasons unexplained, Wa l ker returned to the Oak Cliff area after 
hearing of the shooting of Tippit, taking two newsmen with him. He dropped one 
of the newsmen at t he murder site and carried another with him as he cruised the 
area in search of a suspect. This second newsman witnessed a bizarre episode 
involving Walker. The patrolman approached a sus pect who was standing behind a 
fence . The man 1 eaned over, and both Wa 1 ker and the newsman thought he was 
going for a gun . Instead the suspect only picked up a dog, which act somehow 
exonerated him and he was released. Walker then gave the alarm for a suspect 
running to a library-- -a fa1se alarm---and then went to the Texas Theater wh en a 
suspect at that location was announced. After the arrest, Sergeant Hill 
directed the police dispatcher to pick up the C3J3 of Walker, who accompanied 
Hil l and the others in taking Oswald to City Hall. 

Paul Bentley's pre-arrest movements require care ful scrutiny . He was the 
senior polygraph opera tor for the DPD and on duty at City Hall at the time of 
the assassination. There was no Warren Comni ssion testimony taken from Bentley, 
so his movements are especially murky. He says i n his l etter to Jesse Curry on 
Decem~e~ 2, 1963 that, when Captain ?ou~hty and Sergeant Barn~s of t~~ 
Ident1f1cation Bureau responded to the T1 pp1t scene, Bentley went w1th them. 
There never was any official statem~%t or testimony by Doughty, and Barnes does 
not ment ion Bentley in this regard. Bentley says he subsequently rode to the 
Texas Theater with Captain Talbert although there is no corroboration by Talbert 
of this claim. In fact, if Bentley did ride to the theater with Talbert, there 
is serious doubt whether he could have arrived in time to play the role in 
subduing Oswald that he claimed. As we noted, Talbert seemed to have arrived 
rat her late in the proceedings. This impression is strengthened by a radio 
t ransmission at 1:49 from s·ergeant Bud 3gwens that "Captain Talbert and some 
squads are going to the Texas Theater. Unless Talbert (and Bentley) were 
already there at 1:49, it seems wholly unlikely that Bentley could have searched 
the balcony and then have part~c;ipated in an arrest that had Oswald "enroute" to 
the police station at 1:51. Bentley's ~ticipation in the arrest was 
verified by the testimony of Hi 11 and Wa 1 ker, but the officer who drove the 
car to the police station, Bob Carroll, may have furnished a more accurate 
description of Bentley's co-presence in the car: "somewhere after this deal, 
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someway or other---1 don't know exactly when it was--19aul Bentley had joined 
the crowd and got into the car in the right-front seat . 

Sergeant Gerald Hill will have to be the focus of much attention in any 
future investigations of Dallas police in the aftermath of the assass i nation . 
He has rightly been called "ubiquitous" on the assassination scene, having 
participated in the 6th floor search at the Depository, gone to the Tipp it 
murder scene and observed evidence there , partic ipated in Oswald's arrest and 
the disposition of his gun and identification pap~0s and---finally---having 
served as a kind of DPD spokesman to the news media. All this hyperactivity 
began on a low key reminiscent of Captain Westbrook, in whose office 41Jill was 
working on November 22, examining applicat ions for DPD employment. Like 
Westbrook, Hill found himself isolated by the immediate surge of police 
personnel to the assassination site. He encountered a patrolman, Jim Valentine, 
who happened to be at City Hall because he had just brought in a juvenile 
shoplifting suspect. Hill says he asked Valentine what he was doing; Valentine 
responded "nothing in particular" and Hil l asked Valentine to take him 4~ the 
Depository. Valentine's statement does not ment ion Hill as a passenger , but 
the radio log does 4sontain an entry for Hill and Valentine enroute to the 
Depository at 12:48. 

The interesting thing about this first leg of Hill's hitchhik ing odyssey is 
the number imprinted on the side of the car: no. 207. This may have been the 
number of the car that, according to the housekeeper of Oswald's room i n Oak 
Cliff, pulled in front of the house at l :~~ while Oswald was briefly in his 
room, gave a "tit tit" signal and drove off. DPD investigat~%n found that car 
no. 207 remained at the Deposi4gry until 3:30 P.M. that day. This may be a 
mistake or a misrepresentation. Certainly the timing was just about right for 
Valentine (or someone else using his car) to proceed on this mysterious mission 
to Oak Cliff . 

When we next find Sergeant Hill in transit , he is riding with Sergeant Bud 
Owens, along with another prominent hitchhiker, Assistant District Attorney 
William Alexander. Owens had come to the Depository eithe47 on his own 
initiative when he cou ld not reach the dispatcher, as he claimed, or because48 he was explicitly so ordered by the dispatcher, as the rad io logs indi cate . 
Hill 's hookup with Owens required some fast movement on Hill's part, to say the 
least. According to Hill, he was on the Depository's 6th floo~9when the three 
shel ls and sniper's nest were found. This occurred at 1:1 2. In the next 
several minutes he did all the following: inspected the scene and directed 
officials to guard the area , yelled down to the street for Crime Lab people to 
come up, started down to the street whe n they didn't come, met Captai~0Fritz from Homicide at the elevator and explained the situation to him, met 
Lieutenant Day of the Crime Lab and exp lained, crossed the street to Inspector 
Sawyer's command post and told him of the di scovery. Then Bud Owens came up to 
Sawyer and asked him what Sawyer wanted him to do. Bill Alexander came up. 
Then the group heard a "strange voice" on the radio, the 51_itizen who reported 
Tippit's murder. The radio log placed this call at 1:16. This allowed only 
four minutes for Hill to have engaged in the activity enumerated above . He may 
have ~d a bit more time than that if he heard a second citizen's call at 
1:18. However, he would stil l have had to be enroute very shortly after l :16 
if he rode to Oak Cliff with Owens. The radio log shows O~~ns reporting himself 
"enroute" at 1:20 and "out at destination" at 1:22. ~~om the Warren 
Commission's timings on t he Oswald taxicab ride to Oak Cliff it would seem 
that Owens' ride to that "destination" wou ld have taken at least five minutes, 
so he must have left the Depository by l : 17. Owens, like Valentine, does not 
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mention taking Hill as a passenger; 55 in this case , there is not even a rad io 
log to verify Hill's claim. 

Hill's asserted movements in Oak Cliff are equa lly dubious. Supposedly 
Owens dropped him at East lOth and he observed patrolman Poe's piece of 
evidence: three shells (Poe sai d two) that had been picked up by a citizen and 
placed in a Winston cigarette package. Direct~gg Poe to mark the shells and 
turn them over to Crime Lab people at the S§~ne, Hills claims to have borrowed 
Poe's car briefly for some search act ivity. It was apparently during the time 
he had commandeered Poe ' s car that Hill transmitted the message that he had an 
eyewitness at 12th and Beckley ~1ho could identify the suspect if we get one: a 
strange message implying a witne~~ ready to oblige with an identification of any 
"suspect" put before him or her. 

Returning to East lOth and l eav ing Poe his car, Hill next walked a short 
distance to the Abundant Life Temple where there was a suspect. At l :40 Hill 
radioed (from whose 5~dio is unkn01~n) that he was "fixing to" go into the church 
and shake it down. At about 1:46 Hill asked the dispatcher for "further 
informat~Bn" on the suspect ard was told that the suspect was in the Texas 
Theater . These transmissions give Hill the same problem as Westbrook and 
Bentley: getting to the Texas Theater in time to participate in the arrest. 
Assuming that Hill caught a ride immediately after the l :46 transmission, he 
might have made it, but thi s seems unlikely given his activities in the balcony 
and fire escape before the arrest as described above. J~ fact, Hill asserts 
that he rode to the theater with a patrolman, Bob Apple. The only thing we 
learn from the documents about Apple is that, as l ate as 1:12, he was downtown 
on a "3-wheeler" picking up a "drunk" who was a possible assassination suspect 
and was b~~g directed to take him to Inspector Sawyer in front of the 
Depository. Apple may have subsequently gone to Oak Cliff and given Hil l the 
necessary ride, but it seems a little doubtful. At any rate, Hil l completed his 
hitchhiking round trip by arriving back at City Hall in command of the carload 
of Oswald and the arresting officers, in the car driven by Bob Carroll. 

Next, I want to consider the role of a relatively obscure participant in 
the arrest, Ray Hawkins. Hawkins rode to the Texas The'lf:fr with his partner, 
E.R. Baggett, and a hitchhiker, motorcyc list T.M. Hutson. Hawkins and Hutson 
participated in the arrest while Baggett he lped "cover off" the back . My 
interest in Hawkins developed from a discovery in the inventory of Jack Ruby's 
personal effects that 6'i\ne Ray Hawkins of "city hall" had (like several others 
involved in th~ 5arrest ) been issu ed a "courtesy card" for attendance at Ruby's 
Carousel Club. 

Hawkins' activities, as revealed in the radio logs, are interesting indeed . 
On Noverng~r 22 he was assigned to accident investigation work with a trainee, 
Baggett . The first appearance of Hawkins and Baggett in the radio log is a 
question to the dispatcher: "Numerous people asking us what happened. Can yg~ 
give us any information about it at this time? Was he shot or do you know?" 
This is a natural enough inquiry under norma l circumstances, but at this time 
the police radio channe ls were flooded with vital messages about suspects, 
traffic control, medica l supplies, etc.; and one wonders why a professional 
policeman would ask this question simply because "numerous people'' were 
concerned. No other police officer is recorded as making any such inquiry 
beyond an occasional "what 's going on? " query recorded in the radio logs. 

Hawkins and Baggett dis tinguished themselves on November 22 in another way 
as well . They were the second squad in the entire city to respond to the 
"citizen's report" of the shooting of an officer. They immediate6~ report 
"we're c l ear at Industrial and Stemmons . We'll go on out there." Their 
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in te nse interest in the President's condition ~:as apparently matched by their 
concern with the policeman's shooting . 

A very surprising role for Hawkins and Baggett in the pre-arrest movements 
of DPD officials turns up in the radio logs but not in the testimony of the 
relevant persons. Recal l that among the roster of "u nknown" police officials 
contacted by Captain Westbrook was the patrolman who took him from the 
Depository to the site of Tippit's killing. It is now clear from the radio logs 
that Hawkins and Baggett picked up Westbrook for this trip. At about l :30 
Hawkins and Baggett asked lhe dispatcher i[g he could give Captain Westbrook 
information on where the shooting occurred. These patrolmen would not have 
been asking directions on behalf of Westbrook unless the Captain were travelling 
with them. Industrial and Stemmons , where Hawkins and Baggett reported 
themselves at l :16, is about two miles northwest of the Depository where 
Westbrook had gone before catching his ride to Oak Cliff. Hawkins and Baggett, 
in going to Oak Cliff, would have passed close to the Depository, whether t hey 
proceeded by Industrial or by Stemmons, but it is highly un likely that they 
would have stopped at the Depository to pick up Westbrook except by order (not 
reflected in the radio 1 ogs) or by pre -arrangement. It might be thought that 
Hawk i ns and Baggett encounte red Wes t brook in Oak Cliff at 1 :30 after their 
sepa rate arrivals there . Against that interpretation is the fact that , by 
Westbrook's testimony, his first Oak Cliff stop was for the search of the 
l i brary at Marsalis7tfnd Jefferson; and Walker did not give the alert for that 
search until 1:33. There is almost no doubt, unless the radio l ogs are 
completely contrived, that Hawkins was the unk nown patrolman who transported 
Westbrook to Oak Cliff . One must also wonder about Westbrook ' s faulty memory of 
Ha~1kins' identity . Immediately after t he arrest, it is the squad car of Hawkins 
and Bagg~tt that conveys the message that Westbrook wants a photographer at the 
theater. There is even the possibi l ity 7 ~hat Hawkins and Baggett were 
Westbrook's chauffeurs throughout his t r avels . If they were, would Westbrook 
be likely to forget their identities? After all, Westbrook was the director of 
personnel and must have had some facility in remembering the identities of 
police officials. Of course the fact that Hawkins and Baggett provided this 
transportation is inconsequential in itself. What is suspic ious is the 
evasiveness of these persons in not acknowledging a fact that seems the on 1 y 
reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the radio logs. 

There is one final anomaly in the Hawkins-Baggett saga . As Bob Carroll's 
car carried Oswald and the arrestors to City Hall, Sergeant Hill radioed to ha~~ 
someone go back and get C.T. Walker's car, an accident prevention car . 
Whoever was to implement this request called back to say there were two accident 
prevention cars behind the theater, one with its engine runnin~ Hawkins 
responded---at 2:01 or seven minutes after the 7arrest---that the car with engine 
running was his and he was getting back to it . Why was a police car left with 
its motor running? Except under extraordinary emotional stress, would a 
policeman forget to turn off the eng ine and remove the keys from the ignition? 

Consider finally the movements of Bob Carroll, the police official who took 
custody of Oswald's pistol when it 7~as wrenched from him and drove the squad c15 
which carried Oswald to City Hall . Another probable associate of Jack Ruby, 
Carroll was a detective who was assigned on November 22 to crowd contro l duty in 
the 700 block of Main Street, about four blocks from the Depository. After the 
motorcade passed his location, Carroll was unaware of anything amiss as it 
proceeded downtown . He stepped into a tavern to speak to someone he knew and 
saw a report of the shooting on the television . He walked back to his City Hall 
office (about 3/4 of a m}te distant) and cal l ed the dispatcher, who directed him 
to go to the Depository. He says he went to the police garage two blocks away 
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and picked up a squad car, a feat that could apparent ly not be duplicated by 
Westbrook, Hill or Bentley, more senior officers at City Hall who were reduced 
to walking or hitching rides. Arriving at the Depository, Carroll started to 
help search the basement and came upstairs to get some lights for the purpose 
when he heard of the officer's shooting. He called the dispatcher, who said 
that the officer was Tippit and he was dead (although he was not pronounced dead 
until l :30, rather late for Carroll's start to Oak Cliff; the dispatcher did not 
know until 7~ell after 1:30 even the locat ion of the hospital to which Tippit had 
been taken ) . After this phone call he "requested permission " (from whom he 
doesn't say) to go to Oak Cliff and, granted permission, took patrolman K.E. 
Lyons along with him. Enroute they heard of the Texas Theater suspect ~nd 
proceeded there, being the first squad car to arrive at the theater . Hurry1 ng 
into the theater, they were told by a "lady" that the suspect was in the ba l cony 
and they proceeded to search it. Although several people were there, none fit 
the description of the suspect, all being either "real young or older peop le." 
When the Warren Commission counse 1 as ked Carro 11 how he knew these people were 
not the suspect, he cited a "vague" description of the-----sllspect that he had 
received during his phone call to the dispatcher . Carroll had a better 
explanation available. Both witness and counsel apparently for9ot that a 
description was repeated_lt broadcast on the po lice radio ; and obviously 
Carrol's radio was working, since it was used for post-arrest messages to and 
from the dispatcher as Os11ald was being t aken to City Hall . 

Although this exposition of DPD pre-arrest movements has been lengthy, it 
does not purport to cover all the improbabilities and coincidences. It does not 
deal with ~he "3-wheel er" patro lman, T .A. Hutson, whose "motor" failed '§d who 
caught a r1de for his rendezvous with history with Hawkins and Baggett. Nor 
have I tried to explore the meaning of the coincidence of two police 
officials---Bentley and Lyons---spraining their ankles as th1l'{) descended f~om 
the balcony of the Texas Theater to participate in the arrest . At some po1nt 
the mind reels from the accumulation of improbabilities. Am I paranoid in 
maintaining the suspicions articulated here?---or does this recitation add up in 
the "reasona ble" mind to a pattern of officia l misrepresentation and suspicion 
of participation in a set-up conspiracy? 

CALL OFF THE MANHUNT 

The premature suspicions of Oswald which initiated police action in search 
of him were accompanied by a strange closure of police investigations once they 
were on the trai l of the Tippit killer . It almost seems that , from 1:16 P.M., 
when the slaying of Tippit was reported on the police radio , the entire force 
ceased concern with any other suspects in the case . There are a few indications 
of such concerns in the police radio logs: the picking up of a suspicious 
"drunk" in downtown Dallas , the shaking down of a nearby railroad car and the 
remova l of several vagrants therefrom, the sending of a patrolman to a service 
station in 0~ Cliff to check out a report of an automob ile with a rifle l aying 
on its seat. None of these leads were apparently followed up: the vagrants 
and the drunk were released without their arrests ever having been recorded, the 
police dispatcher contented himself with report ing that a "citizen'' was 
following the car-with-ri fle. 

No News From the TSBD. One of the most incomprehensible features of the police 
radlOI ogs-i stheTr booming s i 1 ence with reference to any information being 
disseminated by the detectives operating in the Texas School Book Depository. 
Short ly after 1:12 P.M. police officials, under the direction of Captain Will 
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Fritz, supposedly found a bonanza of incriminating evidence: the "sniper's nest" 
with its shield of cartons, empty rifle cartridges, and a paper bag presumably 
used to carry the rifle; and the rifle itself was discovered on the same floor 
at 1:22. If the po lice were trying to apprehend an unknown assassin---as 
opposed to getting on the trail of a pre-designated patsy---it would seem that 
the information being gleaned about the assassin 's weaponry should be flashed to 
police all over the city, since they supposed ly were still looking for this 
unknown person. A g 1 ance by any experienced detective at the rifle shells 
should have shown that they were not .30 caliber ones; and the gz>rlier police 
broadcast of the suspect as armedwith tha t caliber of weapon should have 
immediately been corrected. When the rifle itself was found a few minutes 
later, another correction would have been in order: apparently the assailant was 
not "armed" with~ rifle when he fled the Depository. Also, as I noted in 
another article , Captain Fritz was supposedly given Oswald's physical 
description and even his name and address ; vital information one shou ld think 
for a police department desperately looking for a killer. One therefore 
approaches a reading of the radio logs wondering just what Fritz or his 
detective subordinates would be reporting from the Depository to the pol ice 
dispatcher. 

One may read an%4 re-read the radio 1 ogs and still be wonder ing, because 
~othing was reported. It was as though the detectives were pre-occupied with 
gathering "evidence" to the total exclusion of any reponsibi lity to help in the 
manhunt. By midafternoon they did manage to exhibit much of this evidence on 
the street, by ostenatious ly carrying out the rifle, the wrapping paper, a soda 
pop bottle, etc; but not a word of their findings is reported to police 
headquarters, so far as one can tell . Captain Fritz is in fact a missing person 
for the afternoon as far as the police dispatcher is concerned. As late as 1:04 
P.M., a Fritz subordinate (detective W.W. Tippett) asked~ dispatcher "Have 
you heard from [Fritz]?" and received the answe r 8'(fegative ," even though Fritz 
had supposedly entered the Depository at 12:58. By 2:01 P.M. the dispatcher 
had somehow l earned of Fritz's location, because he directed a patrolman to meet 
Fritz at the Depository and "tell him to contact his office," to which someone 
at the De§~sitory replied "Captain Fritz just left about a minute ago. He's in 
his car." The chief of the Homicide Bureau was also in "his car" before he 
went to the Depository (having unaccountably gone from his Trade Mart post to 
Parkland Hospital before being directed by Chief Curry to proceed to the scene 
of the crime) and presumably had a radio but apparently felt no obligation to 
let headquarters know his whereabouts, not to ment ion the results of his 
investigative work. 

We've Got Our Man . Barring DPD intuitive powers bordering on the mi racu 1 ous, 
the early certainty of police officials that the man arrested in the Texas 
Theater was the slayer of both Tippit and Kennedy is truly suspicious . The 
police, of course, officially denied that Oswald was an assassination suspect 
until he was brought to headquarters and it was learned that the theat§§ 
arrestee and the missing Depository emp 1 oyee were one and the same person. 
The actions and words of a number of police officials belie this assertion . 

The Warren Commission, for its information that Oswald was apparently 
fleeing from the police when he "ducked into" the Texas Theater, relied entirely 
on two witnesses: the ~e store salesman , Johnny Calvin Brewer, and the theater 
cashier, Julia Postal. Unfortunately both Brewer and Posta l gave testimony 
that was inconsisten t with the assertion that the Dallas police had no suspicion 
of Oswald's assassination involvement when they arrested him in the theater . 
Brewer witnessed the theater "scuffl e" and said he heard a policeman ye ll at 
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Oswa ld "kill the President, will you?" 90 Based on nothing but the DPD's 
assertion that it was looking only for the Tippit killer at the time, the Warren 
Commission dismissed 9~rewer's testimony by saying it v1as "unlikely" that he 
heard any such thing. 

In the case of Postal, the Warren Commission did not bother to reject her 
testimony on this point; it simply ignored it. According to Postal, as police 
were removing Oswald from the theater, a plainclothes policeman came into the 
box office to use t~~ phone. While there, he said to her, "we have got our man 
on both accounts . " When she asked what he meant, the offici a 1 rep lied, 
"officer Tippit as well." It was apparent ly assumed by both Postal and the 
official that the other "account" referred to the assassination. 

Although Postal could not remember the identity of this informant, I should 
like to hazard a guess that this official may well have been an 9~1 agent, Bob 
Barrett, who was rather unaccountably at the scene of the arrest. There ~s a 
strong indication, at any rate, that this official telephoned his supenor, 
Gordon Shanklin, FBI agent in charge of the Dallas office. FBI papers released 
in 1977 include the record of a ca ll at 1:58 P.M. CST from Shanklin to ll.lan 
Belmont, an aide to J. Edgar Hoover in Washington, in which Shank lin reported 
that the DPD had a suspect on his way to ~~dquarters an d that "police think .he 
may be the man who killed the President." Since Barrett had been consort1ng 
with Captain Westbrook and Assistant District Attorney Alexander at the Tippit 
slaying site (see above ) and at the theater, we may have here an important clue 
to the identity of the "police" whose remarkably intuitive powers l ed them to 
suspect Oswald as the assassin . 

. If the pol ice suspected Oswald in the assassination in this premature 
!ash1on, their apparent certainty that Oswald was Tippit's killer is at least as 
1ncomprehensible. When Oswal d, in the police cruiser on the way to 
headquarters, protested that he had not "done anything" but carry a pistol 1n a 
theater, a policema~ "corrected" him, saying "you've done a lot more, you've 
killed a policeman." 5 This certainty of the arresting officers was verbalized 
shortly thereafter at the police station. Detective William Potts was 
interrogating Depository employees there "when th§6uniform officers brought in a 
white male they said killed officer J.D. Tippit." 

What hard evidence did the police have to support these early certai~ti~s ? 
Actually very little. They had Oswald's alleged behavior of violently res1st1ng 
arrest in the theater, but this may have reflected not so much consciousness of 
gu il t as consciousness that he was about to be caught in the snares of a set up. 
They had the word of Johnny Cal vi n Brewer that Oswa ld was the man who acted 
"scared" and "d ucked into" the theater with~~t paying, but Brewer himself ~as 
accosted at the back door of the theater and could have sa id in pamc: 
"there's your man ." They (possibly) had the information from the hospital ~o 
which Tippit was taken that one of the bullets r9~oved from his body matched 1n 
caliber the pistol supposedly taken from Oswald, but the bullet h~~ not (and 
never would be) ballistically identified as fired from that pisto l. They ~ay 
have had some of the shells picked up at the scene to compare bal lis tica lly w1th 
the Oswald weapon, but these apparently were l eft with patrolman Poe at the 
scene of the murder and did not reach headquarte rs until later that day . 
Finally, they would short ly have the line-up identification of a single 
eyewitness to Tippit's murder, Helen Markham. The terrible inconsistencies and 
incred ibilities in Markham's testimony had not yet surfaced; but at this ear ly 
time it was obvious to police that they were dealing with a witness in an 
advanced state of hysteria. Twy0Setectives commented on her extreme condition 
of shock Pfalflr to the line-up, she had left her shoes on top of Tippit's 
squad car, and she based her identification of Oswald on the "co ld chills" 
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that she said she had when she saw him. 102 On the basis of no more (and possibly 
less) evidence, arresting officials were able to express such categorical 
certainty that they had gotten "their man" in the Tippit murder. A lucky thing 
for the police that their prisoner did not go to court on such "evidence!" 
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present at the Depository. (23H848) He was subsequently sent on a mission 
to W. Davis street in Oak Cliff to check on a suspect who supposedly pulled 
into and out of a service station and who had a rifle laying in the seat 
of the car. (23H860) 

47. 7H79. 
48. 23H845 . I tend to believe Owens and disbelieve the radio logs on this 

point . Owens' story has the ring of credibility. As act ing commander of 
the Oak Cliff sub-station, he probably would be uncertain whether he should 
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a Homicide (Anderson, S.C.: Droke House, 1969). Hill is himsel more modest 
about his "instinct" on that day. He testifies (7H59, 60) that, after the 
arrest, he was fi 11 ing out an "injury report" on Oswald as a ~ murder 
suspect when Captain Westbrook brought him the earthshaking news that 
Oswald had "admitted" to being a communist. Only then was police "instinct" 
activated, as Hill changed the report to read that-rrswald was a suspect 
in both murders. 

52. 23H859. 
53 . 23H859, 23H861. 
54. 22H86. 
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1:22 (23H86l) while Hawkins and Baggett were asking for the location of 
the murder on Westbrook's behalf at 1:30. (23H923) (b) Westbrook asked 
the dispatcher at 1:40 who was "in charge" in Oak Cliff (23H869) and was 
referred to Owens. In a joint statement by Hill, Westbrook and Bob 
Carroll (withheld from the Warren Commission exhibits), it is said that 
Hill and Owens rode together to the murder scene. Commission Document 
87, p. 179. For some reason Owens was not included as a co-signer of 
that statement. 

56. Poe was later to note that, although he did mark the shells, he was unable 
to find his marks on those shown him as the supposed Tippit murder shells. 
(7H69) On this point, see Henry Hurt, Reasonable Doubt (New York: Holt, 
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Rinehar t and Winston, 1985), pp . 153 , 154. 
Poe does not ment i on th is in his own testimony . (7H66-70) 
23H863 . 
23H925. 
23H873. 
7H49. 
23H9 19. Althoug h Hill refers to Apple as a "detect ive," he is listed in the 
DPD 's personnel assignments for November 1963 as assigned to the Accident 
Prevention Bureau of the Traffic Division. (19Hl32) 
7H9l-96. 
Jerry D. Rose, "You Don't Know Me But You Will: The World of Jack Ruby," 
The Third Decade vol. 4 #1 November, 1987, pp. 14-16. 
22H502 . --
The involvement of Baggett in this episode is mysterious in itself. DPD 
lists of personnel assignments on November 22 indicate that E.R. Baggett 
was ass i gned to the security detail at the Trade Mart . (Fil es of Evidence , 
vo l. 6, A-3) That he might have left that post on that critical day to 
"train" with Hawkins is stra nge indeed. 
23H918. 
23H858 . 
23H923 . 
23H867 . 
23H877 . 
There is a strong suggestion in the radio logs that Hawkins and Baggett 
also took Westbrook to the Texas Theater . When the dispatcher directed that 
"some squads cover off the rear of the theater fire escape ," Hawkins 
responded "there's about 5 squads back with me now." (23H874) The 
expression "with me" suggests a command rel ation to t hose squads that v1ould 
not have ex is ted unless Captain Westbrook or some other higher ranking 
officer were in the car. 
23H876. 
23H881 . 
7Hl7-26. 
Rose, "You Don't Know Me But You Will," p. 15. 
Knowi ng as he did that the assass inati on occurred after the motorcade pro
ceeding downtown from his position, I do not understand why Carroll walked 
this distance away from the Depository to make his phone cal l, rather t han 
using a phone in the tavern where he heard the news. 
Rose , "Dallas Police," p. 6. 
7H29. It is a small bit of corroboration of the as se rtion above that 
Captain Westbrook was also riding with Hawk ins and Baggett that one of 
these patrolmen was in the front, one in the back when Hutson entered 
their squad car. Although Hutson does not mention Westbrook, this would 
be a highly unusual seating arrangement for two patrol partners unless 
there were already a third rider in the car. 
24H234, 24H240. 
23H855, 860, 865. 
23H845. 
Rose, "Important to Hold That Man." 
A carefu l reader of the radio logs may objec t to this statement upon 
observing that Inspector Sawyer, from his police car on Elm Street, radioed 
that "on the 3rd floor of this book company down here, we found empty rifle 
shells and it looked like the man had been there for some time. We are 
checking it out now. "(23H919) I will not comment here on Sawyer's three-
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floor "error" in locating the shells. The important consideration here is 
that this "find" was reported between the 1:11 and 1:12 time markers of the 
radio dispatcher on channel 2. Since the sixth floor shells were not found 
until 1:12, it is impossible that Sawyer was reporting those shells. One 
might well ask if he were reporting an earlier find, but my inclination is 
to suspect that Sawyer's report was fabricated by the compiler of the radio 
logs to provide a contemporaneous "record'' of the finding of the shells. 
Unfortunately the fabricator allowed no time at all for the news of the 
shell find to get from the sixth floor of the TSBD to Sawyer's location on 
the street. I can believe that Sergeant Hill or other shell finders 
might have "hollered down" to the street with the news of their find. I 
cannot , however, believe that they would "holler' that "it looked like the 
man had been there for some time." Sawyer's "we found" and "looked like" 
language implied his own presence at the scene of the shells, so that more 
t ime still would have had to elapse between the discovery and his reporting 
of it on the police radio. 

85. 23H854 . 
86. 24H285 . 
87. 23H845 . 
88 . Warren Commission Report, p. 180. 
89 . Warren Commission Report, pp. 176-180. 
90. 7H6. 
91. Warren Commission Report, p. 179. 
92. 7Hl2. 
93. 7H5l, 7Hlll. 
94. Shanklin to Belmont, FBI HQ file, November 22, 1963. 
95. 7H58. 
96. 24H316. 
97. 7H6. 
98. Commission Document 87, p. 324, indicating that a patrolman was dispatched, 

at the instructions of Captain Talbert, to Methodist Hospita l to recover 
a bulle t from Tippit's body to be compared with the Oswald revolver. 

99. Warren Commission Report, p. 559. 
100. 7H252, 7H262. 
101. 23H879. 
102. 3H311. 

FOLLOW UPS: NEW DEVELOPMENTS ON PREVIOUS ARTICLES 

Milteer. Scott Van Wynsberghe's "Dead Suspects: Part V" (January 88 issue) dealt 
with the right-wing extremist, Joseph Milteer. An article by Dan Christensen 
for Miami Magazine in 1976 (and reprinted in The Continuing Inquiry of February 
22 , 1977) throws several interesting shafts OT 1 ight on the careers of both 
Milteer and the police informer William Somersett. Christensen went to 
Milteer's home in Quitman, Georgia in 1976, two years after Milteer's death, and 
rummaged among the papers of the "packrat" Mi 1 teer that were left in the house. 
He found a bank account book in the name of a Mi lteer ali as, Samue 1 Steven 
Story, for a savings account in which $12,000 in deposits were made between July 
31 and September 24, 1963 and which was "abruptly" closed on January 31, 1964. 
Christensen also noted a general lack of papers dealing with Milteer's affairs 
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during the year 1963 and the report of a Milteer neighbor that she saw "men in a 
truck with Te xas license plates carting boxes of Milteer's belongings away ." 

A prime source of information for Christensen's investigation was a diary 
on the Milteer case kept by Seymour Gelber who was, in 1963, an assistant to 
State Attorney Richard Gerstein. Apparent ly Willie Somersett did muc h 
undercover work for the Miami police department, and Gelber's notes make it 
clear that it was Somersett who was the unnamed informer who attended the 
ominous meet ing of the Congress of Freedom in New Orleans in Apri l, 1963 (see 
the Miami PO report based on this information in the January , 1986 issue) . 
Perhaps most revealing ly, Gelber notes with dismay the behavior of the FBI in 
handling Milteer and Somersett after the assassination. Gelber says the Miami 
PO's investigation of Milteer (and Jack Brown) VIas "ruined" by the "dramatic" 
action of the FBI in questioning Milteer in a way that probably made it clear to 
Milteer tha t Somersett was the source of the information on himself and Brown. 
Having "scared hell out of Milteer,'' the FBI action made it impossible for Miami 
authorities to carry out their plan to get Milteer and Brown to come to Miami 
again and for Somersett to make further tape recordings of their talk. 

Martin Schrand . Contrary to the information in footnote 7 in the artic le on the 
death of Martin Schrand (January, 1988 issue), Emory L. Brown, Jr. d~ receive a 
6-page report on the incident by the Office of Naval IntelligencelONI) at the 
request of the Warren Commission in 1964 (ONI-2852-?b). The ONI interviewed the 
Cubi Point Naval Air Station security officer. LCDR Walbridge, who held firmly 
to his belief that Schrand had died accidentally . Walbridge told the ONI tha t 
his earlier report contained a "typographical error" in saying that Schrand was 
not prone to exercise his weapon as a drill piece. In fact, three of Schrand's 
"aSsociates" (identity unspecified) had said that Schrand was a "bug" about 
weapons drills . The ONI missed a chance to learn more about Schrand from his 
"associates." The Warren Commission originally asked for interviews with two 
Marines who had suggested an Oswald "involvement" in the death, Donald Camarata 
and Richard Call, but the ONI did not interview the pair when they got word from 
a Colllllission lawyer, John Ely, that he had spoken to the two and "neither could 
provide any information pertinent to the Colllllission's inquiry." 

The ONI was apparently also conce rned with how Schrand ' s rifle could be 
accidentally discharged while being dropped to the ground during Manua l of Arms 
maneuvers , an issue raised in the article in th is Journal . On May 15, 1964, at 
the request of the Warren Commission, a "drop test" was conducted at the 
Ordnance School at Quantico, Virginia in which three M-12 riot guns were dropped 
(10 times each) with their butts striking a concrete floor, with the guns 
"cocked" and their safety mecha nisms disengaged. Two of the weapons fired under 
these conditions for two of the ten drops ; the third went five-for-ten. These 
tests did not, of course, establish why even a "bug" like Schrand was all~ged to 
be would have put his weapon in this lethal state of firing preparat ion before 
doing these maneuvers ; nor did the ON I investigator bother to tell the reader 
that a weapon never drops along one's left side in the course of Manua l of Arms 
maneuvers . 

Walbridge was apparent ly made aware by the ONI interviewer that (see 
footnote 20 of the article) the discharge of the weapon when its butt struck the 
ground would not have fired within the 8 inches of Schrand's armpit that 
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Walbridge said the weapon was fired---based, he now said , on powder burns on 
Schrand's rib cage and left arm 8 inches below his armpit. (As pointed out in 
footnote 20, a gun of approximately 40 inches total l ength would fire more than 
8 inches from the armpit of a 6-foot-tall man whose armpit would be 58 inches 
from the ground; the note inaccurately refers to a 14-inch gap when an 18-inch 
gap would actually be indicated.) To attempt to explain this discrepancy, 
Wa lbridge "went on to point out that to the best of his knowledge powder burning 
did not begin until a point approximately six inches beyond the muzzle of any 
weapon because of the lack of oxygen in the immediate vicinity of the muzzle 
flame. In view of this he opined that the muzzle of the riot gun could have 
been as muc h as fourteen inches away from the left armpit at the time of the 
discharge." This "best knowledge" of Walbridge apparently changed between 1958 
and 1964, because he stated quite categorically in 1958 that the discharge was 
within 8 inches of the armpit. Rather than allowing Walbridge to "opine" in 
this way, the ON! investigator might better have consulted an expert in wound 
ballistics. 

A TRIBUTE TO EDMUND C. BERKELEY 
by 

Dick Sprague 

(Editor ' s note : Edmund C. Berkeley recently died in Boston at the age of 78. 
The following tribute was written by Dick Sprague .) 

Ed Berkeley was a unique individual in our American Society. His coverage 
and resolute stands for the truth and often aga inst the establishment, both in 
the computer field, and on the political front, were very unusual to say the 
least. He published more than 50 articles on American assassinations and 
related events such as Watergate of the 1960's, 70's and 80's in a series of 
three magazines : "Computers and Automation," "Computers and People," and "People 
and the Pursuit of Truth." His decision to publish my l ong article on the 
photographic evidence of the John Kennedy assassination in his May 1970 issue of 
"Computers and Automation" was an historic moment in our field. It took a lot 
of guts on Ed's part to do it. That article led to both a string of 
assassination articles for the next twelve years, and a whole series of 
presentations to computer groups in the U.S . and Canada by myself, Bob Salzman 
and others. When a few of Ed ' s readers of "Computers and People" objected to 
his printing such articles in a computer magazine, he spun off the special 
assassination section and created ''People and the Pursuit of Truth" rather than 
giving up. 

His contribution to the truth about our conspiracy and assassination 
problems and potential future assassinations by the intelligence community and 
Power Control Groups, has been immeasurable. We truly have lost a great man . 
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The ancient work will be accomplished from the roo(; 
Evil rain shall fall on the great man. 

Being dead, they will accuse an innocent of the deed; 
The guilty one hidden in the misty woods. 

-Nostradamus, predicting the Kennedy 
assassination and conspiracy in the 
16th cen tury. 

MARCH 22 , 1982 I 

NAS PANEL STUCK ON CHANNEL 1, REPORT DELAYED by Gary Mack 

The NAS Report on the JFK acoustics evidence, just days from release on several occasions, has been delayed 
until at least May. Early in February the Panel was presented with evidence that completely shoots down the 
main point of the Barber-Vaughan analysis: that the BBN timing of Channel 1 was off by at least 62 seconds 
and the 'shot' impulses occurred about one minute after the assassination. 

This 'new' evidence is on the Dictabelt , in the BBN Report to the HSCA and now before a very surprised 
NAS Panel. It is simple in concept yet devastating in its implications, for it now appears the Dictabelt given to 
the HSCA by former DPD officer Paul McCaghren is not the original. but a copy. And on that copy is ex
traneous audio-the 'Decker transmission.' 

In 1980, Steve Barber, brother-in-law of researcher Larry Harris, discovered a transmission on Channel2 by 
Dallas County Sheriff Bill Decker that is also on Channel 1. Even though it's just a portion of his full broadcast, 
the words ' ... hold everything secure until the homocide and other investigators can get there' were clear 
enough for Steve to conclude the two transmissions were the same broadcast. For the first time, then, the two 
channels could be synchronized to each other, something BBN and the HSCA hadn't done (BBN noted the 
voice on Channel 1 but didn 't consider it important enough to identify who or what was said). 

Then, using a stopwatch , Steve found an apparent timing discrepancy which, if confirmed, meant the BBN 
analysis and conclusions were totally wrong. Decker's Channel 2 broadcast came 62 seconds after Dallas 
Police Chief Jesse Curry's first order 'We're going to the hospital. . .'. But the same Decker order began on 
Channel 1 less than 1 second after the last BBN shot, thereby 'moving' Curry's order 62 seconds before any 
shots were fired. With the help of Todd Vaughan and Robert Cutler, further study began. 

Eventually, three more Channel 2 transmissions were found on Channel 1, but the last two were in a dif
ferent open mic sequence. Barber's information was then used as the basis for a high school English class 
report by Vaughan, with some graphics assistance by Cutler. 

As soon as the Panel obtained the Dictabelt and DPD tape copy, voice prints were made of the Decker 
messages. The verdict (recently confirmed by an acoustic scientist I fully trust) was a very high probability 
they were identical, and by late summer or early fal11981, a rough draft of the Report had been prepared. The 
unanimous conclusion: the BBN analysis was in error because the impulses thought to have been shots were 
unknown noises occurring about one minute after the assassination-total confirmation of the Barber-Vaughan 
theory without any other supporting acoustic evidence. 

But there were some loose ends and unanswered questions which would have left the Panel vulnerable to 
legitimate criticism. Over the following months, i~ betwe~n vacations a.nd w~rk obligations, the rough draft 
was revised, sent to the NAS for comment and rev1sed agam. Also, cons1derahon was given to the numerous 
questions submitted by ~au! Ho~h , myself and others. The most serious roadblock , though, was the work of 
Dr. Ja~es Barger and h1s assoCiates. The methodology wa.s n~v:er questioned, and rightfully so, since the 
physics and geometry of the approach had been accepted scJentlflc fact for over 50 years; the specific applica
tion of those principles to the problem was questioned , though , because an error had to have been made 
somewhere. It was the lack of an acceptable, believable answer that has held up the Report for so long. No 
answer was found, until now. 

SergeantS. Q. Bellah, who h~d been one of the three advance motorcycle officers riding s~veral blocks ahead 
of Chief Jesse Curry's car, rad1oed 1?- to ~eadquarters on Channel 2 'Do you still want me to hold ... .'. His call 
number, 190, the dispatcher's conhrmahon and Bellah 's question are also heard on Channel 1. Both recor-
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dings are very clear at this point-no one would question they are identical. Barber and Vaughan heard it , too, 
and mentioned Bellah's transmission in their Report as one of four broadcasts heard on both channels. If they 
had only put a stopwatch to Bellah and compared his transmission to the time of Decker's, there would never 
have been a Barber-Vaughan theory. 

On Channel 2 Bellah's question begins about 118 seconds after Decker, while on Channel 1 it's about 182 
seconds after Decker and the last shot. Since both channels are known to have been continuous from shortly 
before the assassination, it would seem that 64 seconds arc missing from Channel2. Not true! On Channel2, 
the time from Bellah back to Curry is about 180 seconds. In other words, when both channels are synchron1z· 
ed to Bellah, Curry orders his men to Parkland about 2 seconds after the last shot. 

There are apparently a few other transmissions or noises which synchronize with each other and Bellah, but 
I do not yet have the details. So the conclusion is obvious: the appearance of Decker on Channel 1 at the time 
of the last shot could only have happened if it was dubbed in at a later date. BBN accepted the HSCA's belief. 
based at least in part on McCaghren's testimony, that the Dictabelt in his possession was the original. Months 
ago the Panel learned from a microscopic examination that this same Dictabelt showed absolutely no physical 
evidence of rerecording. Such an action would have been unmistakably visible except for outright mutilation. 
Therefore the 'original' Dictabelt must be a copy of another Dictabelt or tape recording. 

And this is where evidence of editing becomes apparent. It 's highly unlikely Curry ordered his men to 
Parkland Hospital as the echo of the final shot faded away. Some period of time must have elapsed and, as 
detailed in the September 1981 TCI , it could have been as long as 45 seconds. Curry had always maintained he 
didn't know who, if anyone, had been hit until Officer James Chaney rode up and told him. The bottom line, 
then, is that the elapsed lime is the minimum amount of missing time from Channel I. Is there scientific 
evidence of dubbing and possible deletion on Channell? Yes, and it's in the BBN Report to the HSCA and the 
Warren Commission volumes. 

One of the BBN studies was a spectrum analysis of the carillon bell on Channell by Edward C. Schmidt. It 
yielded a graphic representation of the sound frequencies. One component of regular AC current in the US is 
the frequency: 60 cycles per second (Hz). It sounds like a deep bass note. never significantly changes and, no 
matter how sophisticated the original equipment, is detectable in virtually every recording. Once found, it's a 
simple matter of speeding up or slowing down the playback so the power hum is exactly 60Hz. The result is 
the real life speed if one is using the original recording. 

Bear in mind that when a recorder is running too fast, playback on an accurate machine makes everything 
too slow; conversely, a slow recorder results in fast audio. The spectrum analysis revealed a power hum of 
nearly 57 Hz, indicating the Dictaphone recorder was operating about 5% faster than normal. The segment 
with the carillon bell was reproduced as part of the BBN Report (VIII HSCA 111) and also distributed in a 
blowup at the September 1978 public hearings. Both show the 57 Hz power hum and the corresponding 114 
Hz overtone. 
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Another BBN study was a check for continuity of Channell. Both before and after, but not during, the open 
mic sequence the dispatchers routinely noted the time. By measuring those intervals against a stopwatch they 
were found to conform almost exactly. The standard mathematical formula showed a 'fit' of about 95%, 
meaning the Dictaphone recorder was running about 5o/o slower than normal. The main purpose of this test 
was not to establish a precise measure of speed but determine whether or not it was a continuous recording. If 
the Dictaphone record~r h~d stopped oper~ting at any_ point du:ing the time annotatio~ p~riods, the graph would 
have yielded a zig zag !me mstead of a straight one. Smcc no z1g zag occurred, the Jmssmg seconds must have 
been replaced by other audio to maintain continuity. 
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The recorder was designed to operate when receiving any noise or voice transmissions louder than a preset 

1 1. in the absence of such, a delay system stopped the machine after 4 seconds. Because the mic was open 
ev~·~uously in the relevant period, BBN did not expect to find evidence of a break, and further study turned 
~'; ~0 timing inconsistencies. Yet the BBN Report contains a curious footnote: 

*Frequency analysis of the power t:um on the tape recording also 
indicated that the reco:-de:r had been abo•Jt 5~ slow. Since the 
hur.: could have been added when the tape was recorded from the 
dictabelt, this is not a reliable indication of the original 
recording speed. 
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The speed source could not have been the power hum, despite the wording, because the 57 Hz hum was plot
ted in the carillon bell graph. The last paragraph of BBN' s previous page has this explanation: 

The tape-recording system was found to be about ?~ slo~, 

when the time annotations Wf're measured with a stopwat.rh (see 

Fig. 9). Therefore. the apparent pitch of thf> ton~ would have 

a frequency of (1.05) (q20) • uql Hz. 

Apparently the pitch of the Channel 1 recording was not deemed too important. One reason was probably 
Mark Weiss' work with Ernest Aschkenasy on shot number 3. They determined, based on the impulse echoes 
compared with those of the test shots, that the original recording was 4 .3% too slow, thus confirming the time 
annotation analysis. Exact timing of the events on Channel 1, regardless of the Dictaphone speed, was one of 
the expected results from the comparison with the test shots on a BBN recorder known to be runn ing at the 
correct speed . 

The point of this involved explanation is the Channel 1 Dictabelt, the source of all the data, could not have 
been too fast and too slow at the same time. The real life sounds indicate the recorder was almostSo/o too slow, 
yet the electronic data not connected with the open mic says it was about So/o too fast. As BBN noted, the 
power hum may not have given an accurate determination of speed because it could have been added by the 
recorde r making the copy from the Dictabelt. But in an earlier section, BBN stated the DPD tape copy was 'vir
tually identical' to the Dictabelt. I have recently learned the 57 Hz hum is present on the Dictabell. 

The key question, of course, is how Decker got on Channell. One simple explanation is that while Channel 
1 was being copied using a microphone, another machine nearby was playing the Channel 2 recording. Then 
at one or more points the microphone 'picked up' the sounds on Channel 2 and put them on Channel 1. 

Another explanation, one that is nothing less than sinister, is that some material on Channell was edited out 
and rep laced or covered over by extraneous audio that just happened to include Decker. If th is is the case, 
closer study of the motorcycle noise could he hen 'ficial. While the sound is obviously that of a cycle, its elec
tronic representation is not that of a smoothly running engine. In fact, the cycles on Main Street were running 
very slowly, probably well under 10 mph, because the crowds were push ing out into the street. Those old a ir
cooled Harley-Davidsons would have run hot under those conditions, leading to spark plug fou ling and 
backfires. DPD officers in the motorcade have confirmed this exact condi lion as they approached and entered 
Dealey Plaza. 

There seems to be only one explanation for this development- the Dictabelt is a copy of the real original, pro
bably an edited copy. Somewhere along the line someone played the real original on one machine and copied it 
011 another running about 5% too fast. The gunshot impulses (relatively inaudible lo the ear) were not 
tampe red with, but something was added and/or deleted-so now the history of the Dictabelt needs study. 

The earliest known interest in the recordings seems to have been by the Secret Service. Warren Commission 
Document 87 contains a report filed by Special Agent Roger C. Warner and SA Elmer W. Moore dated 
December 1, 1963. The Dallas Field Office number is C0-2-34,030 and the page number seems to be 324. On
ly the first page of this report is available. Warner described his meeting with DPD Chief George L. Lumpkin 
two days earl ier. Lumpkin 'provided for transcription on our tape' the DPD recordings of Channe ls 1 and 2, 
which Warner recorded and sent to Washington for 'filtering, rerecord ing and transcript ion.' The term 
rerecording could well be significant, but Warner also staled that copies would be returned to the Dallas office. 
To this day, no copies of the SS tapes have been located, although researcher Mark Allen recently found the 

written transcript. 
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Warner seems to imply that he ~opie~ the DPD recordings at the police department, but Jim Bowles 
mbers differently- In a recent mtervtew he told me the Secret Service 'took those blue belts' out of th 

~~~ing, but he had no idea whether they stayed in Dallas or went to Washington. Asked when they wer! 
returned, he said 'not for a f~w days, ,we we~e a;vfully busy then.' As for the possibility duplicate Dictabclts 

eturned Bowles sa1d anythmg s posstble but doubted that was the case 
were r · · 

The belts must have been rctu~ned the following "":eek, for by December 5 DPD Sergeant Gerald Henslee, 
the Channel z dispatcher at the time of the_as~assmat10n, had c~mplete? the first DPD transcript. His report, 
Saw er Exhibit B before the Warren Commtss1on, docs not explam the circumstances of the transcript, but one 

Y ume it was made at the DPD. 
can ass . 

Then, according to _the te~tJmony o~ Pau_l McCaghren (Il HSCA 108), the belts were in the possession of the 
DPD and the specialmvestlgatJve umt Chief Curry formed to study the Oswald murder and the killing of Of· 
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ficer Tippit. In fact, the Henslee transcript may well have been prepared for just that purpose, except for one 
problem: the Channel 1 transcripts relating to Tippit are inadequate and incomplete. 

On March 6, 1964 the FBI requested a more thorough transcript from the Dallas Police and the j~b wen.t to 
Sergeant Jim Bowles. His versior: became Warren ~ommission Exhibit 705 which, although more detailed 
than Henslee's, still lacked much Important mformat10n. In mterv1ews conducted August 27 and September 
15, 1980, Bowles told the FBI of his experience with the Channell Dictabelts and Channel2 Audograph discs: 

The original belts and discs, containing recordings 
of radio tr~nsmissions at or about the time of the assassination 
of President Kennedy were provided to the FBI ~ithin a few 
days o! that event. Several days later an FBI Agent returned 
the belts and discs to Captain Bowles personally, with the 
explanation that the FBI was experiencing difficulty in preparing 
a transcript o! those recordings due to a lack o! familiarity 
with the Dallas Police Department radio parlance and terminology. 

Captaln Bo~les maticulously revle~ed the original belts and 
discs in order to prepare a transcript. It was necessary"to 
stop an~ start the playback ~achine many times in order to 
prepare an accurate transcript. The stylus of the dictaphone 
playback machine ~as inserted into previously recorded track 
on many occasions and in many different locations. It is 
Captain Bo~les' opinion that the playback process, including 
the numerous placings of the stylus on the previously recorded 
track, may have created debradations of the original recorded 
material, as well as actually adding new impulses to the 
track. 

t Captain Bowles stated that he made a reel-to-reel 
tape recordlng of the orig ln al dictapbone belts using a 
~ollensak recorder provided him by the FBI during the time 
be was transcribing the original belts in the early part of 
1964. One original copy was provided to the FBI, and be 
personally retained another copy. Tbe reel-to-reel recordings 
were made by playioe the originals on the appropriate playback 
devices and plac1ng the ~icrophone of the tape recorder ne~ 
tn the playback speaker. There was no direct wire connection 
between the playback device and the tape recorder. 

Then in interviews a few days ago, Bowles gave me considerably more detail. The DPD only possessed one 
Dictaphone machine, A2TC Model 5, which had two drive mechanisms run off the same motor; with this 
design , one fresh belt could always be in · ~tandby ' to autOI.natically start when the other ended. For Bowles to 
make a tape copy, the switching mechamsm had to be dtsabled so he could play the belt ono?e side whde 
routine transmissions could still be recorded on the other belt. Then, smce there were no provisions for patch 
cords, the tape recorder's mic was placed near the Dictaphone speaker. 

This setup could explain Decker's appearance on Channel 1. If Channel 2 were being played on a separate 
machine in the same room, it's quite possible the mic used for the Channel 1 copy picked it up. I put that 
hypothetical question to Bowles and he denied the possibility. As he remembers it, Channell was copied first, 
then Channel 2. 

One can imagine how cumbersome the copying process was , having to work off a playback machine tied in
to the main communications line. So Bowles went to his boss, Lumpkin, for permission to rent a second Dic
taphone machine. That unit handled one belt at a time and was stricty a playback unit. Just a few of the belts 
were dubbed off the original machine, and Bowles has no memory of which they were. While on the subject of 
memory, Lumpkin told me briefly, yet courteously, that he couldn't remember anything about Dictabelts or 
agents or any of this. 

Those familiar with the old Wollensak recorders know it was a very reliable, good quality machine by 1964 
standards. Bowles remembers using some sort of filler to eliminate much of the noise and some of the scrat
ches. With this setup and what he believed were the original Dictablets, Bowles made two tape copies for the 
FBI, one filtered and one unfilt<ned. Before turning them over to the agent, Bowles made a tape copy of the un
filtered dub for himself. Recently, at Professor Ramsey's request, Bowles sent the NAS panel a professional 
dub of his tape (there's no word on whether the Panel has made a similar request of the Secret Service or Na
tional Archives). 
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Bowles is absolutel.Y certain he made the tapes for t~e FBI in March 1964 and had no knowledge of any fur
ther Bureau interest m the recordmgs. When I asked tf they had come back a few months later to get another 
copy he said no, not to h1~ knowledge, and added ~e probably would have heard about it if they had. Imagine 
his surprise when I told him about Warren CommiSSIOn Exhibit 1974 (CD1420). An unidentified FBI agent, at 
the request of the Warren CommiSSIOn, came back to t~e DPD on July 21, 22: 23 and .Z4, listened to the belts 
given him by Ch1ef Curry and made yet another transcnpt! CE1974 g1ves no mformahon on how he was able 
to extract so much information (far more complete than ~ny previous transcript) from belts that had become 
'badly worn.' Indeed, as Bowles recalls, the belts were still in very good condition when he first played them 

in March. 
The really puzzling aspect of this seco~d FBI visit is why it was even necessary. Bowles had given them two 

complete tape copies four months previOusly. Why would the agent spend four days with worn Dictabelts 
when the Bureau already had two very good tape copies? And what happened to them and the reporl(s) by the 
agent who first met with Bowles and later received the tapes! Moreover, why wasn't the Warren Commission 

ade aware of the early tapes and, presumably, the transcnpts? Bowles vaguely recalls learning that one of 
~~ose tapes went to a lab in Oklahoma or some state other than Texas. 

Dallas Police Lieutenant J.?ougGassett was prese~t with the agent_for.at leas~ the first day and might shed 
some light on this curious situation. Gassett IS believed to be workmg m Austm, Texas. 

CE
1
974 also includes dramatic evidence of more than one 'o.riginal' Dictabelt in 1964. The agent noted in 

arentheses where each belt ended, and the correspondmg t1me can be deduced from the preceding and 
p . t t . following time anna a Jons. 

BELT NO. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

END TIME 
10:50 
11:30 
11:55 
12:40 

1:10 
1:44 
2:18 
2:48 

TIME COVERED 
40 mins 
40 mins 
20 mins 
45 mins 
30 mins 
34 mins 
34 mins 
30 mins 

R fi
ber that the Dictabelts could physically hold no more than 15 minutes of continuous transmissions 

erne h · · · d f and that a delay slopped the recorder w enever transmJSSIO~lS or n~Ise cease or 4 secon~s. ~n an ord~nary 

1 
d y it's certainly possible for less than 15 mmutes of vo1ce traffic to have been transmitted m a 45 mmute 

sow/ But on November 22, 1963 there was constant radio traffic from 12:25 at the earliest! There's no way 
p~nol~ost continuous radio traffic from 11:55 to 12:40 could fit on one 15 minute Dictabelt. What's more, 
t e al , personal 1964 transcript indicates a new belt began just after 12:25pm. 
sow es 

104 (VJ.LD1'Ttn) 

Diepatc::har (MC DAWI&L and 
pnaTU'l'LDI 
(&lld of aalt Pour) 

- H-

U tl•• Pree14eot. goint t• co.. 
do~ Ervay1 

oown Main, acroaa a.rvay, (11, 51) 

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. I974-Continued 

(ZPd .. lt. P1Ye) 

Will you check witb lilY auparviaor 
and aee where he W1l!'lta •• to 90. 
I &lD thrOUqh vith wty Meond 
aaa1~nt. 

(1:2.~0) 

t uld not possibly have listened to the 'original' belts; in fact, they don't even correspond to the 
So the 'Je:el~so obtained by the HSCA. The belt in evidence now is clearly marked. belt '10' and dated 

numbere 
1 

.
1 

CE 1974 lists Belt 5 as the one correspondmg to the assassmat10n. On 1t are the initials JH 
11-22-63, ;;1 :tchers Jackson and Hulse) and the initials of the DPD telephone clerk who routinely fed fresh 
(mea~mg theprecorder. The NAS Panel recently had a photograph of Belt 10 shown to her and she identified 
belts mto . . None of the other belts, or photographs of them, have been provided. Since Belt 10 must also 
her handwntmg. ders how her initials got on it. 
be a dub , one won 
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So the focus of the NAS Panelh_as shifted si?nifican~ly , from questioning the conclusions ?f the HSCA scien
fsts to questioning the authenllcity of the Dictabelt Itself. All of the belts need to be subjected to spectrum 
ainalysis to find, at the very least, whether the 57 Hz power hum appears elsewhere. Special attention should 
be focused on the belts relating to Officer Tippit , the tracking of the suspeet(s) and finding of evidence, and the 
apprehension of Oswald. The q~estioning of evidence might best be handled by a grand jury. . . 

And now, just hours before settmg this m type , the coup de grace: A motorcycle officer in the exact pos1tJon 
predicted by BBN is visible in the Zapruder fiJI? at the time of the first two shots. Late in 1978, HSC~ D~puty 
Chief Counsel Gary Cornwell and Photographic Consultant Robert Groden were again studying the film 1n an 
optical device that stabilized and enlarged selected areas. Cornwell spotted what seemed to be a moving 
motorcycle helmet in the west lane of Houston and moving faster than the motorcade to its right. Groden 
agreed with Cornwell's observation, but the matter ended there-no time, money or photo panel remained. 

Two years later during a visit to Robert's house while working on the still-unreleased Taft documentary, he 
showed me a moving, stabilized blowup of Howard Brennan. Just to his left was the motorcycle helmet , but 
the image was so vague and_ the movement so subtle , that I soon forgot about it. Like many of the intriguing 
photographs , such obscure Images may not be totally convincing. 

In trying to make sense of the 'Decker transmission' and its implications, I suddenly remembered the 
officer in the Zapruder film. By diagramming Zapruder's field of view in the frames between 160 and 
200 it was quite obvious that McLain had to be visible on Houston if BBN was correct (presuming he 
wasn't blocked out by spectators) . I then called Robert to learn the exact frame numbers and, while he 
needed several days to get the information and strike some prints, I informed Professor Ramsey of the 
discovery with a blowup of Z-183 and diagrams by the HSCA and Robert Cutler. 

Early this morning Robert called with the pleasant news: the moving helmet can be seen in Z-188 and 
Z-194. In 188 it is just to the right of the spectator dressed in yellow and about shoulder-level; by 194 
the helmet has moved to that person's left and sunlight reflects of the helmet. The next issue of TCI 
will include the Groden blowups and an attempt to learn whether McLain's position is, as many 
suspect , supportive of the head shot coming from the grassy knoll. 
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' ;G. 12 . MI CROPH ONE LOCA T ION S A1' DEALEY PLA ZA. 

t:;;'te Flash: Charles Harrelson, now indicted as alleged assassin of Federal Judge John Wood, according to an 
unconfirmed report, is said to have been shown the "!ramp photos" by former DMN reporter Chuck Cook. 
Harrelson reportedly pointed at the tall tramp and admrtted, _"Yeah, that's me ... but I didn't shoot anybody." 
More details next issue from Gary Shaw, who's been checkmg out the Harrelson/tramp connection. 

BRIEFS .... 
The ghost of J. Edgar Hoover haunted pages 7 and 8 in the last TCI, causing a 'printing error' ; the edited com· 

mentaries of LA newsman Baxter W~rd wer_e reversed _{renumber your copy with page 7 as 8 and 8 as 7 and it'll 
make more sense) .. .. Dr. L_inda ~orton s B1rmmgham off.1ce says the off1c1al LHO autopsy report will be completed 
within 

60 
days, then published rn the Journal of Forensrc Scren~e, several medrcal observers at the grave site saw 

parent discrepancy which may be part of the delay (more rna future TCI , we hope) .... We now have 1960 and 
a~6": hotos of Charles (the tall tramp?) Harrelson , but a possible indirect link between the JFK and Judge Wood 
1 Ps,·nat'rons has surfaced, delaying their publication-we're hoping for Aprii....TSBD employee Charles 
ass as t d h · t' · h h Givens died recently and neith~r DallaDs p

11
aper n

1
ho he rs condne~ 

1
ron wTrht t

1 
e evefnts of 11-22-63;. unknown to any 

researcher, Givens had been lrvrng. rn a as wr rs ~arrre s1s
5

er.... e atest rom the screntrsts studying the 
Bronson film is their final ~eport wh rll bt e

1
krn dthe hand

1
s o LaHtt

0
orney rgkalo~ bt y hthe end, of March ..... Reader's Digest is 

active in the JFK case agarn-rt as a e a one- r~e co-wor er rn. o ypnosrs to JOg hrs memory .... There's 
mor that Digest advanced Edward J. Epstern more money for hrs Legend book than it could ever earn in 

been a ru yone have more info or documentatron? .... David Lifton will appear locally on Layman & Company a 
sales-an · h b k · f B E · ' 

1 

. terview show on KXAS-TV pluggrng I e paper ac rssue o est v1dence .... Watch your listings for En 
weekNY rn a syndicated program hosted by Floyd Kalber; one show is titled '11-26-63' and contains nearly 15 
core ews, d f'l · tl W C · · inutes of JFK assassination-relate r m rn a mos Y arren ommrssron presentation .... The Man Who Saw 
m 

1981 
feature film about Nostradamus, rs currently berng shown on cable and subscription tv· his 

Tomorrow, a d · h 16th ' . t' s about the Kennedy brothers, ma ern t e century, are absolutely chilling .... The ABC Closeup on 
j~~~~~~~oover and the JFK assassination has still not been scheduled, despite what producer Tom Bywaters 
old TV Guide a month ago .... Researcher.Frank W. Hoffman, Jr. tells us ~he Natrona! Archrves has upped its copy 

I har e from 
20 

to 25¢ per page-but don t e_xpect th7 reproductron qualrty to go up, too .... On March 30 President 
c g n is scheduled to speak at the Washrngton Hrlton, exactly one year after the assassination attempt-we 
Reaga . the criminal who returned to the scene of the crrme! 
thought 11 was 

g 
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TODD VAUGHAN RESPONDS TO GARY MACK'S FEBRUARY 22,1982 ARTICLE (1) 

There 1a no error in ~ article. It is very true that W&A matched. the impulse froa 
the DPD tape beginning at 144.90 seconas to Dealey Plaza by 95%. However, that 5% 
uncertainty should. not be overlookea. 

The lo&A report states: 
" The hi&h degree of correlation between the impulse and the echo sequence 
does not precluae the possibility that the iapulses were not the sounis of 
a gunshot. It is conceivable that a sequence of iapulse sounis, derived 
from noncunshot sources, was generated with time spacings that, by chance, 
correspon~ed. within one one-thousanath of a secona to those echoes of a 
gunshot fired. froa the crassy knoll. However, the probability of such a 
chance eccurance is about 5 percent. (2)" 

The Wl! report also points out that the ~ uncertainty could. be s.aller than 
in!iicated.. (3) 

Gary says that W&A "eliminated five of the six iapulse possibilities - the only 
remaining (possible) source was a rifle (shot) ••• "(4) As with many things hi writes 
Gary does not give a source for this statement. The lo&A report says no such thine. 
In fact, as seen in the excert frea the ~ report above, they~~ eliminate 
other possible sources as causing the impulse patterns. 

Notei and respected. critic Paul Hocb told. me in a 2/18/82 letter, after reed.!Dg a 
oopy ef the article 11 If Not Shots" I sent bia, that, "Gary's statement that "Nothing" 
other than gunshots could. have caused. the record.ed. impulses is obviously not correct, 
even if the acoustical analysis is right." 

TODD VAUGHAN RESPONDS TO GARY liACK'S FEBRUARY 22,1982, TCI RESPONSE TO A DECEl•fBER 
15, 1981 LEITER FROM STEVE BARBER(5) 

Much of Gary's work is "int~resting, yet hichly unscientific" also. The methoi 
Steve used. to coapare the Decker aessace from Channel Two to Channel One is a ver,y 
good. way to simultaneously compare the twe channels. They can also be coaparea by 
listeninc to thea indivaually just as well. 

Gary questions how the Detker transaission got en Channel One. (6) The explanatie~ 
is very obvious. The Channel One open-ale was near a seconi DPD radie that was tunei te 
Channel Two at the tille the tranm.ission we.s maie. Thus, the ala pickei up the seuad. ani 
transaittei it to the DPD, where it was record.ea by the dictabelt. 

The reason that the Decker transmissiea ani the 4 other Channel !wo transmissiens oa 
Chaanel On.e are not coapletely haard. is also very obvious. The Open-Mic was on a moviac 
aet•rcycle, a cycle that apparently moved. closer to ani further fro• the rad.ie tunei to 
Channel 2 at various ti .. s. When the two were close, the transaissioas couli-. picked. up 
and. record.ei. Whea they were further apart they ceula net. Also, the level of the aoborcycle 
noise, as well, as oth~r seuDis affectei what ceula be heari a 0d. What couli not. 

The Decker transaission oa Channel One d.oes not end. with "aeaicid.e." The coaplete .. as~• 
lteari is 

"··· heli eTerytainc secure until the, hemiciie and. other investigators can get there.' 

***************************************************************** 

I wuU a+u lib te rospeai to a state•n.t, apparently lt::r Gary Mack, •• pace 1, 
paracrapa 1 of the Feltruary 22, 1982 TCI. 

***************************************************************** 

Gary writes: "••• Since it now appears that tae iictabelt stud.io( b7 the BSCA was a 
au• ani net the ericiaal. '' (7) 

As usual, this statement \7 Gary Mack lacks a source eitatien. However, I tio know 
the aource. The source is Gary's reluctance .to accept the Decker theory, resulting in 
kia belief that the eri~iftal d.iota~lt was so~how alterei, ao.ine the shots at least 
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64 seconds forwari to the Decker transmission or aa•inc the Decker transmissiea to tae 
•iotabelt itself. (8) 

Althouch this certainly is a pessi8ility there is not ene shreai of eviience to 
suggest it. It has not been preven ay anyene, scientificallT er otaerwis•, to have 
occurei. However, the Decke

1
r tr

0
ansmisslon ha(s)been provei, scientificallT, uslnc voice

prints, to ~e on both Channe s ne and Twe. 9 
In Summation, the many errors in all of the writinrs of GaryMaok are either siaple, 

honest mistakes, or outr1(~t lies. I kope they are just a18takes. 

Totli Vall!:han 
March 24, 1982 

FOai'NOTES: 
1. TCI, February 22, 1982, PP 3-5 
2. 8 HSCA, WkA Report 
3. Ibit 
4. TCI, Feb. 22, 1982, p. ~ 

903 w. Washinrton 
Jackson, Mioh. 49203 
517/784/1.878 

6. I \Iii, pa1e 5 
7. Ibii, pa1e 1 
8. Corresponds with Gary Mack 

between Teii Vaurhan ani 
Stn. Barber 
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5. lbii, Pages 1-2 ani 5 9. Sevsral hi«hl7 reliable sources 
aost of vhoa cannot be revsalea' 
at this tta.. 

**************************************** 

To the Editor,TCI: II/25/62 

Frank Bennett's mathematical whizzaroo infuriated me in three vit

al places : 

1
• reducing J·dimensional ~odies to 2-dimensional targets will 
alw~ allo" "wandering wound locations and never produce 
firm ones. 

2.•.1sing HSCA' s tortured seating arrangement for the Governor 
to dictate (last paragraph) that the shot probably orune 
from the Dal-Tex is not responsible research. 

Seymour's first bullet from window #14, sixth rloor of the 
TSBD, ricochetted to the right off a twig into the Govern
or's back ••• its thoraoical track was deflected again to 
the right by the fifth rib ••• after exiting it traversed 
the right wrist and was subsequently removed from the lim
o~sine by the FBI. (how the hell do I know that? I don't 
but 1 welcome the FBI's correction) 

3
• to murder the Single-Bullet Theory one more time is good 

mental execcise ••• why not do it by quoting Jim Garrison? 

oswald did not fire a shot that day 

and tlen get your feet wet in Killing Coverup which looms 
as a possjbility in 1982 : Sirhan and Hinckley 

Gary Mack knows I weJ.ocroo new re!>earchers ••• when one comes along 
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son.ething that scrc'arr,s for cr:iticisrn, adverse or no t , it's 
fair to him and the rest of us to see if he' s going tore
a "li ving-roon critic" (Gordon Novel's term ) or get his . 
wet continuing his inquiry where it ' ll uncover The Con tin
Coverup • 

che!lrio 
-,-a, c __ 

R R Cutler 

March l, 1982 

Editor 
Atlanta Journal 
72 Marietta St., NW 
Atlanta, Ga. 30303 

All that bull about Williams killing all or even any of those 26 black youths 
could not be more ridiculous. You get at the T- R- U-T-H about who set Atlanta 
up for this human-behavior experiment and you have: 

l. ihe people who set-up Jonestown , 
2. The goons who put the 2 guns on Reagan.March 31, 1981, 
3. The gangsters who eliminated peace-man Sadat, 
4. The people who pleasure in brainwashed pigeons like Mark David 

Chapman, John Hinckley, Jr., Sirhan-Sirhan , Brimer, Sara Jane 
Moore, etc., 

5. You will have the bastards who out of Vaca Ville prison set up 
the S.L.A. and the Manson Family, 

6. The people who bombed down the U-2 to stop Ike's Crusade for 
Peace and who eliminated the three Kennedy Brothers to preserve 
their Odessa -N.S.C.-C.I.A. game plan. 

Why do they do it: 

l . Diversion of attention from some big world scam they are doing 
or planning to do, 

2. Di sinformation leading to destabilization of U. S. economically 
for vengence of Germany for World War I and World War I I , 

3. Preparation for hard-right military takeover for Horld War Ill 
with U . S . ~.R.--~nd for unification of Germany. 

!low is it managed: 

1. 

2. 

S.S . General Martin Bormann rules the terror - torture Nazi-wor l d 
out of Argentina with the grea t est concentration of economic r esources 
in world history . At a9e 81 he has a younq staf f of S.S. command 
officeFs to perpetuate this Hitler world-cont rol pl an first st ructured 
when S.S. Gen. Armies-East Gehlen became a U. S. Ge nera l in 1946 
to set up the N. S.C.-C.I.A . overrule of our president. We ha ve 
had four presidential elections controlled, if you count Ne l son 
Detente Rock's 1979 demise, by subvers i on of the political , 
Old Prussian Nazi Fritz Kraemer is still in the Pentagon as planning 
officer--and he was and is the puppeteer of Kissinger and Brzezinski 
(both foreign born) and :hat old hack Gen . 54-12 Haig. 

Why is it possiole: 

l. Because the structured ne~<s media makes no effort to stop 1t. The 
iew (some 43) individual newsme n who do try to expose th i s scam are 
eliminated by M. K. Ultra, 

2 . Because the U. S. people are kept in the dark --!bout t he destabilization 
that is destroyin9 their standard of l i ving and conce ntrating power 
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in hands of fewer and fewer--i.e. 1% of banks now have 98% of total 
bank resources, yet _ It IS necessary to el iminate 12, 000 small town 
banks and 4,500 sav1ng and loans to concentrate this power contro l 
for World liar Ill. 

ThiS, no doubt, ;au .-~i'l say IS too b'zJrTe to C'Jcn consider . You had better 
1nvest1gate or as Jack Ruby sa1d only to Warren and Gerald Ford, "The 
whole form of our government w1ll be changed." Dorothy Kilgallen, repo rter 
after one hour spec1al t•lk w:th Ruby sa1d, "I am horrified at what I have iearoed--
1 im going to bust this thing wide open." Congressman Hale Boggs said "I am 
cooling on our Warren Cof1111ission report"--all three got M. K. Ultra de~p-s ix for 
everlasting silence as d1d Gary F. Powers in 1977 after he told it all on national 
T.V. news. 

Cha rles A. Spears 
Country Banker for 45 Years 
P.O . Box 430, Sherman, Texas 75090 

~.tness or not to Witness 

Br Frank Horr.an 
Loui e S t e ve n ".'/itt cl.::~ims to be the so-ca lled Umbrella Ma n th~, t c c n be 

seen in Deo.ley Plaze:: photos durin~ the 2,ss<:.ssin c. tion of President Kennedy. 
Many critics tried f or ye ~rs to find out who _this mystery ma n was and 

why he Wi'.S the only person in Dealey Plaza with an open umbrella on a warm and 

sunnv afternoon. • Most critics though t thi,s man to be part of the vast conspira cy which 
took President Kennedy's life a nd one pr ominent critic stated fl a tly this so 
ailed Umbrella Man fired a d~rt a t the President a t point blank r a nge, but no 

~atter ·.vho or wh' t he was, he is :~ str~:nge and curious arti!ac.t of the whole 

as sassination story . , . . During Nr. Witts publ1c tcst1mony before the House S<-lect Committee on 
Assassini<tions, t·lr. '.'/it t brou.5h t r.nny ne·11 f a cts to light tha t just dont fit in 
·,vith wh. t is k no·.m to h. vc .~~ke ~ pl·.c2 1n ~:1llas over nineteen ye -.rs ago . 

1
cc ording to Mr. ~ 1tt s o,n te st1mony he went out for lunch and jus t 

h c,.ppened to •;rinc'. up ~n the pl<-~za. :lith his umbrella ~o heckle President Kennedy, 
but instead of h ecldln[; the Pres1dent he became a Wl tness to a horrible murder 
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(o r did he ?) . .. '.'/ hen questioned by Mr. Genzm .. n of the Cornrnttee's staff of what did yru 
do •:;hen the motorc .:ode c>ppro •. ched ?; t1r. ',Vi t~ answered"Well, as I recall, the motor
c ade h . d alre ad y made the turn a nd W<.,s com1ng down Elm Street going west on Elm 
before I bec a me .;o,ware it Wci.S th~re, u~d i~ w~uld.hc\Ve been from straightline 

Off t
o r.1y l eft about llke th1s (1nd1cat1ng) when I saw it."* 

position h t ','hen ,.skec'. ·:rh~-t he did \'/hen e saw i coming at him Hr. Witt elaborated 
further , "l thin.k I go t up u nd st<,rted fiddling with that umbrella trying to get 
it o-oen <tnd ,tt the 5 .. me tiQe I VIas walking forward, walking toward the street."** 

• ' In vie >ving various photos of November 22, and particulary Phil Willis 
h t 

5 
we see the Umbrella ~!an already ne:xt to the S temmons sign w1 th his 

Gm~r~l~~·onen a nd above hi s head. The P:esiden~ is still coming towa rd him and 
not(T!J}!) w~lkine to'll<o'.rd the s treet . He 1s stat1onary a nd flying his umbrella 

proudly. Mr. Witt further stated he :ras walk~ng wh~n the shots went off. My 
copy of the Zapruder. Film shOVI:' the ::1.n1 s:andlng st1ll a nd the only motion he 
. ·ki "' . by uumnln;:'; that u,1brell"' up "'nd down. Ny eyes a re not too good but 
18 m- n 0 lS • • 1 • 

I don't see the Umbre lla. M.'ln wc.l.tnng. 
Mr. '.'/itt went on to s c.y tha t he re a cted by going over and standing on the 

reL:inin"' ,11 ,-,_ 11 just as he got his unbrellL1 ope.n~ Here are his exa ct words as 
te stifi:;d to, "Die. you re .. ct i?_.::ny •;;ay?" .. :md ·:'1 tt's reply, "No. I continued to 
move fonr.rd a nd fin<; lly got tn1s umbre ll.t up 1n the air. I think by the time 
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I got the thin 0 u~ in the "ir I ·:•as ovf'r ." nd posr;ibly st::.ndinc; on the r etainine 

··: 'll • " * * * 
1e :o-88 L: ·Iillis no. 6, Bond nos. 4, 8, 9,Bothun no. 4, .nd Tovm.e r no . 2 

we see the Umbrell~ m,n sitting on the curb by the stemmons si~n t~lking ~o . a 
d,x~ complected m::n ~n~ not st;:.nding on ~ny ret~ining w~ll. The only re t~1n1ng 
V/c,lls i'1 the ~1 z· . re b,.ck behinc~ the Ur'lbrellet Mn.n on ·:1hich .\be Zapruc'"r stood 
filming the motorc .de .. nd the one south on ·:l:r~ S tre:;t on which Howc'r d Brenne n 
W,S sittinc; ~·tchinc cs~~l~ firing t the President. 

The Umbrell. l1:'.n by ~.11 p:totos Jwo·.vn hnd the best view of the Presi de nt 
and h"'d the best vc.nt .. ge point to see them ir.:1p2.ct on the President , but 2.gcdn 
<~ccordine; to Louie •itt he c'id not se,; c-.nythinr;. He cluims his u::Jbrell.:' v:c.s in 
the w;:.,y . '.'-ih~n .sked ·,;h.t he s.: by Conc;ressm:\n Fauntroy referrins t o the shoot i ng 
Hr. '/itt ' s exo.ct 'lOre's," I - r.~y vic!! of the c•.r during th-·.t len,:sth of t he time was 
blocked by the umbrell~ being open. (Some testimony omitted) 11 One t hi ng I re ca ll 
there \'I.s .. mover:tPnt in the P:'esic1 ,nt's c<r. '9y this tine-I c'on't rec<tll seei ng 
the Presid .~ nt. He '!lUSt h.,ve-I '-!!1 ::;ur·c he w ·s clo·.·;n. '1'i12 only thing I recell w .. s 
t he - th-=re ·.·1 .. .- 3or'c 'Jf pinl: c'ov·-:··_:t, n::' it · --th t ·: s J cki~· KeC~ne(ly , I 
thinl-~, ., ·~.ring (,. !)inl~ lr.'~Sl or "'Ott ... t~in~. 11 .io*** 

-

The ''mbrell ~:~ n is s .. ":n _' oo!cing Jirc,ctly i!!tG th•.: l:i..~ous).!l' ·ahen the' 
shooting occurec ,~nd he thinks Mrs. Kenn.)c.y i-- we .ri!1"' ~ Dink dress . I c 2.n• t 
boli.:ve Louie IIi tt 1 s :'l.::r,ory is th t b;__::' .• ·:v .rybo~:y ·:;h~ ·;;,,~ old .:nough to r eme mber 
the J.ss •. ssin:-.tion kno·.·:s the color of )~rs. Kennc,., y' s :tress ·.·rhic h she \'lo r e t o D.;. l las 
that d--y . 

Durin g Mr. Wi tt' s appearance before t he commi t tee he ins i s t ed tha t 
the umbrella be checked f or a weapon , but Mr • .'/i tt nor the committee could prove 
i t it the same umbrella. Mr . Wit t s t e.ted anybody could h&ve ha nd l ed t ha t umbrella 
a t any time . So what help w;_.s it to bring so:ne old ;·nd bat t ered umbre lla t o a 
Congressional Hear ing? ***** 

The Umbrell,, Man see n in photos t· ken on Novembe r 22 , seems to be ve ry 
friendly \'lit h his sittin~ col'lpanion , but Louie Witt testified to the f a ct tha t he 
only looked a t this m~n once. ~ *** * * 

Our Umbrell :n .n se<>:nincly conv· rses ·.vi th this clerk complected mEm ct nd 
ch<· ts for d fe•:J minutos ·.,fter the shooting "nd then curiously w<o~ lks a way . This 
is not the Louie ~itt we know fro~ testifyine before 'cho HSCA . 

J us t by these si'n'Jle little mi st. kos in his testi mony , Louie S t e ve n 
'.'li tt destroys h i s c rc:"'ibili ty ::.s the Umbrell .. N.:.tn . He c.,.n t t r e"'!e mb e r wh <.', t h e s a \'1 
or whe r e he was ~t the cruci~l moments of th· shootin3 . Pe c l aims to be on a 
non sec:n retc.inins w.:ll, cl irns to be Vlc'.lk1.ns ·:1hile o::~ening his umbr ella z\ t the 
s.~m..: time whil-e TUM i, ~hotos is sto":l-r.ed st.:.cn~ing s t rcci,sht ::.nd pumpi n g c-.n ulre.o.dy 
onJned umbrel l ct . 

• .'lho i s t he re .. l TUl·T in the; Z:,pruc' er Film .. nc' '.'lil:'-1 .. Bond pi c t ures ot nd 
othJr photos , bu t ~ho ~vJr ~e is hJ is not one [~ui; 3t~~ n J i tt ••• 

* HSCA . , vol IV Pg 432 . 
** Ibid . :pg 432 

*** Ibid . :pg 433 
**** I bid . P6 441 

'****Ibi d . PS 443 
*'**** Ibi d . ~8 4 49 

Pr::NN JONP:S COMJ1ENTS ON HOF'FXAN Ul1B!iL::I,LA !~tAl\ ARTICLE. 

EDITOR'S COI+iENT: We are happy to lK'int frank Hoffaan's article, althouch we iiea~r!!e. I aa 
the penon who founi aM triea to interview TUM. It went this way:•My na• 1s P'eM J ones. • 
Witt: •Get Out.• There is 'no iouot in my aina that he is TUM and that he was puapiDC t be 
Wlbrella in Dealey Plua. The question is why nump7 His reason ginn the Concressional 
Conaittee, that he was protestinc the philosophy of Joseph Kenneay Sr., is quite silly. We 
aoullt if he e..-en lcnows the ~~eanir~~ of the wori philMOpby. 
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But there ~~~ a reaeon, a very illportant reasoa for hie presence aDa pllllpiq. We feel 
he ws an un'ldtting, but prearrancett, firing c~ortlinator for the various CUI'lllen. TUM couli 
be eeen by all the «unmen (or more exactly, the assietant runaen) except the .. n firing a 
short "Weapon fr011 the .anhole. So Witt, by Ulllbrella, was tellinc the «UJUDell FIRE WHEN READY. 

The limitei vision of the cunaan in the manhole required other assistance. We feel he 
was ailisc by a man on the crass in Dealey Plaza, across the street froa the occupiei llllnhole. 
This person was wi1-wa1in~ a large carliboarli sign. We feel the various positions of the sicn 
iniica'tl!lt the tlecreasing yal"Cace fro11 tarret to gullll&n in the 11111.llhole. Space in the manhole 
req ireli a pistol or short gun of his preference. 

11 All ammunition, we feel, was hantl loatlet, probably heavily loaietl, vhich accounts for 
the smell of ~unoo~er reportetl by Ralph Iarborou,b there in the kill area. 

The shot from the manhole ws the one which li'tl!lrally exploietl the Presiient'e beai. 

Battles are always rehearsetl, if time ana tercain permit. This, ve feel, explains the 
shot which knocketl out the left rear viniov of a woman's autOMobile as she irove throu,h 
Dealey ~laza, a fev days before the assassination. 

Rifle practice just one block or less from the County Jail is not a co.mon experience 
but hitting the latly's car iniicates to us the riflemen vere practicinc on the actual battie 
terrain turin~ tlaylight hours. And to hell with vhat the people may think. 

io/e feel Witt had a 1uniant profesdonal help in cooking up his story given to a 
Congressional committee which had never stretcheli their integrity in trying to ~et to the 
bottom of the Kennety assa~sination. Witt brought along an u~brella which fell apart before 
the Committee proviiing a burst of laughter. Of course, Witt is juet a good ole boy vho 
h~tl been picket on by the Kennedy researchers. 

TUM an~ the mao with nark complexion seate~ on the sidewalk curb after the ehots were 
fires had an important decision to .. ke. The shots made TUM sick, tut the liark aan see .. 
to be talking into a two way radio. ~ suspect he vas notifying the gun control at Cobb 
Staiium that the job was complete. The dark man comFletes his message, pokes the ratlio 
(or waat appears to be a s11111.ll radio) in his r!rht rear pocket using both hands an« walks 
awy from the scene. 

Since a suite of rooas on~e top floor of the Post Office Annex,opposite the School d00k 
it y had been reservei for Robert Kenneiy, we feel this vas a co.mani post ani also 

Deo~~~~ the shots and radioed to the gunmen in the CobbStaiium area that the job was 
~=plete. Certainly the rooas were not used by Robert Kenneiy vho was no where near Dallu 

that i.ay. 
- ------

. d' rees with Editor Jones on Witt, agrees with Cutler on TUM by Jack White 
Jack Wh1te 1sag 

th half dozen JFK researchers who accompanied Penn to the warehouse where Witt was work-
1 was_ a~ong t~on of us was as hostile as Penn describes it. 

ing. Witts rece~·dential information from the secret informant who "fingered" Witt to him, Penn was certain 
~ased on ~on 1

1 sive Umbrella Man. Others of us, based on Witt's attitude and appearance, were not so sure. 
he d found t ~~t~' most peculiar "comic relief" appearance and weird testimony before the HSCA, most of us 

Then, after 1 s rtain there was something phony about Witt. 
except Penn were ce . . . , 1979 Robert Cutler asked me to do some photoanalys1s work comparmg TUM as seen m 

In the summe; 0~ with photos of Gordon Novel, Cutler's leading suspect as TUM. Novel, of course, is the 
Bothun and RIC er ~ surfaced in New Orleans with suspected ties to the JFK plot. 
form_er CIA agent w ~ shot to the same size as a print of the TUM head in Bothun, I found them to be of identical 

Pnnt•_ng ~Novel m gres ects. Using the transparent overlay method made famous by Fred Newcomb with the 
proportiOn In all m~Jt d ~hat Bothun and mug shot matched at every important reference point-hairline at 
backyard photos, f 0~ad eyebrow and eye, bridge of nose and nose, lips, chin and ear-certainly highly im
nape of ne~k and ore othe~ than identical twins. In comparing the Rickerby TUM to two candid shots of Novel, 1 
probable With 

1
persomnastch of the hairline ear and chin. Most especially, a wavy lock of hair above the right temple 

found a very c ose ' 
was virtually identical. 

It to Cutler along with my opinion that the photos he asked me to compare "matched within a 95 
1 sent my resu s 

percent certainty." . . . T . . 
Cutler thereafter published several articles 1dent1fy1ng Novel as UM, and made a strong push w1th the Just1ce 
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NOVEL MUG SHOT BOTHUN TUM 

NOVEL CANDID RICKERBY TUM NOVEL CANDID 

Department to find the truth, with no results. Strong threats of a lawsuit from Novel finally forced Cutler to drop 
the matter, despite Novel having failed a lie detector test, according to Cutler, about his presence in Dealey 
Plaza. So the matter is now dormant. 

But since we are publishing the Hoffman TUM article and Penn's dissent, I thought this would be an ap
propriate time to insert this postscript upholding Hoffman, Cutler, and others who believe Witt is TFUM (The 
FALSE Umbrella Man). 
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Doctor Fought Single-Bullet 
Murder Theory for Years 

By ROBERT BUR-'!S 
,.._,S.,IfWrltt r 

RIVIERA BEACH - Alter 14 
years of tests and testimony. Dr 
Joseph R. Dolce says he s been pr<:, 
ven rigbt. The ··pnstm: bullet 
theory in John F Kennedy s assassl-

na~lr::e~ ;r;~~ral surgeon and the 
chief consultant on wound ballistiCS 
for the Army, has argued one bull~t 
could not pierce tbe neck of Pres!· 
dent KeMedy, go through the back 
and chest of former Texas Gov · 
John Conally. hit Conally's wnst and 
come out almost unhanned. 

"If you want to cat that up. you 
accept the one-bullet thcor; •. Oolce 

sa;~tead. Dolce sa1d. a separate 
bullet flred by a se<:ond a.ssassm hit 
Conallv in the wnst ThiS was the 
fourth.bullet described by Dr James 
Barger in testimony before the 
Houx Ass3BSJ,Dat:Jons Comm1ltee re-

~f{hink it's cleared the whole pic
ture·· Dolce said 

&rger. chief sc1enhst for a Mas· 
uchu.setts acoustics hrm. told . the 
committee four shots were ftred 
when t.be Kennedy motorcade was m 
lbe area or the Texas School Book 

Depository. HIS . tests on recorded 
poltce transmissions show four m 
cident.i of what could have been sun
abots 

While Barger called the four bullet 
theory a "possible conclusion,' Dol
ce said it fit the facts he 's described 
smnce be began work w1th the War
ren Commis!uon 111 1964. 

No bullet could go through the 
president's neck, tbe governor's 
cbest. badly fracture the governor's 
wnst and exit With only one side 
slightly flattened, he said. In hJS 
own tests hrmg at skeletons With 
Lee Harvey Oswald's 6.5mm 
Mannlicher-Carcarw nfle, Dolce's 
results showed badly flattened bul
lets 

The Warren CommlSSIOn. despite 
published fiDdings 10 the Anny's f1· 
nal report (declasslf1ed m 1971), 
stuck with the "pristine bullet." 

''I quickly sa1d th1s can't. be it and 
they (tile commissiOn) d1dn 't like 
that." Dolce said "They didn't ~ven 
put it in the Warren Report. It lSn t 
in the book because they d1dn t want 
mv test" 

The commJs."'ion said the ··pnsttne 
bullet" could break the governor's 
wnst and come out clean because il 

tumbled m fl1ght Tbe mvestJgation 
was closed, but Dolce remamed vo
cal 

He spoke to clubs and civic 
groups He spoke out in newspaper 
stories Fmally, Dolce was contact
ed by Gaeton FonZJ an mvesttgator 
for the present committee 

"When Fonzi heard what I had to 
say he jumped up and said, 'My 
God, thts is tmportant,'" Dolce 
sa1d 

Three days later Fonii met in Ma
nalapan with Oswald s confidant, 
Russian-born George de Mohrens
chlldt That afternoon, de Mohrens
childt killed lumsell. 

Dolce badn t beard if the commit· 
tee had !Jstened to hlS testimony, 
taped by Fonzi But he beheves the 
committee would do well to believe 
BargPr·s aroustlc tests 

"I think th1s second mvestlgatJon 
is the most important thmg that has 
come out." Doke said 

J think those who are disagreemg 
are doing so because they don't have 
much expenence m htgh-velocsty 
missile~,. 

Charles D. Givens 

BEST 
EVIDENCE 

Ch.irles D. G1wns, 56, of 3611 
C,peland Ave. d•ed Tuesday ~l 
Parkland MemonaJ Hosp•t&i 

SelVlc-es will be at 2 p.m. Soltur
day in Mt. ~ MI.S.Sionary &pust 
Church. With bunal .at LUlO.>ln Me
monal Cemt-tery. 

Survtvors tnclude two ststers. 
Mr... Frank.Jl' MurkJedove and Pau
lme Taylor. a.nd a brother, Clay Gt· 
\.ens • .&U of Dal.J.a.:, 

lw Da\'id S. Lifton 

Epilogue 
h been no otfic,al reaction to BEST EVI-

There as that was to be e:<pected. The House 
DE:-.ICE. Perhap5 eluded there was :l consp.r· 
Assassmattons CommJtt~ con t has ~d to reopen the 
acy. but the Jusu~e Dep;n~:~onal A;:adem:t or Sciences 
C.l.SC:. 11 ha:o mcrelv asked 1 e · hat appea~ 10 mdJcace 
to re"\lllrite the acoustJcs-c:vt~~~e ~net has yet to tssue Jts 
a shot from the fronl. Tht: · P 

r:pBo;. there have been. a number _of devel~~~~s~~~~ 
bear directl~ on the ~h~li advanced 1 ~3~~ome forwa rd 
For e:<ampie. a.ddlnonal w_ttnes~ BESf EVIDENcE 
Wicbtn a week: of the publlcauon of DonaJd Rebenmch 
a~d a Tim~ Magw~e !>tory about il. officer stationed at 
at Coopersville. Mtchtgan. a perty h 

1 
a1 pape-r the 

Bethesda on_ November :!::. :963, told b~~a:Ce smry Pub
Grnnd RapidS Prnr. that rhe two-am h h . been telhng 
l!shC'd n'"t T·m~ was not new, to rum- c a~hat Pr~Jdent 
his famtly the same -.tory for :-'ean. He stnted buJ nee wbJcb 
Kennedv"s body wa.s not m t.he grar navv am a nd wtuch 
earned \.ln. Ko::nnedv and rhe cer~montaJ casket abodv had 
arnved lt the front of rhe hosptral. losrea:j r~c nm~rked 
amved at the back of the hO'!IptraJ tn Ja a~ ~ock told 
hearo;e. Gra'ld Rao1df Pr~s.r reporter erry or h . 
me about Rebennsch hefore hl!i ~_tory ran ~ I e wtre 
'ervicC!. and I was able ro mtervlew R~benttSCh before 
he read BEST EVIDE~C~ He prov•ded corroboration 
for Dcnni5 David's account by recalhng _rhat Me had Melpe: 
unlOAd the fint c,a,ket. an ordlnary !ruppmg cas~et. 1.D 

DTH- 3--t-St 

that it had arrived at the back before the grav navv ;ambu· 
lance arrived at tbe front Rebenll~l\ S&J.d thai aft~ un
loadmg the nnt casket he went up3tain to the lobby aRa 
of Berhe!ida where he saw Mn. Kennedy, who had tusl 
amved in the navv ambulance. wa1ting for the elevator. 

Reporter Morlock found other Witnesses who knew that 
two c~kets had been used at Beth~• that mght. '"(t wu 
common knowledge." wd one. l1te the witne::sscs T had 
ioterviewed, :hese new IN\tnesscs told Morlock the rwo
cask:el Jeheme was u~d as a 'ie:Cuntv measure. 

Rtbcnt1sch'' account nn on both wue servicC!i the 
weekend of January 23. l981. Subscquendy, in March 
1981. the Ca.n.adian Broadcasung Company made arrang~ 
ments tor me to part.1C1pate .n a T\l tnteTVlew Q[ Reben
tisch at his home 10 Michija.D for a prognm that was 
broadc:ut 10 Canada m mtd·Apnl. r thought him !'lo!'"test 
and stra1gbtforward. J.nd he o;cemed concerned that e'olent.s 
he had personally witnessed were not tn the orfic:a.l •aory. 

In tflc coune of the CBC pro1ect . .1dd1tiOilaJ cv1dence 
wa.s uncovered. Th1s cv1dence relah:d to the thes1s that 
when A 1r Force One l:~.ndcd at .\ndrew-. A1r Force Base, 
a helicopter on the SLarboard \Ide-the ~.de hHiden from 
public v1ew because ;he TV -:il.meras were on the . pon 
sade--played a cruc1al role m the traosportdUOn ot the 
body from Andrews to some unknown locauon. The p1vo
taJ quest1on " whether a "l:elicoorcr was re31ly there. on 
the starboard 'j1dc. ln Chapter 31, { set fonh a panem 
of evtdence md1caung 11 was an audto tape wh1ch re
corded the Jound of a chopper raking "ff wutun 90 sec· 
onds of the arrival ot A1r Force One; an cntrv in an 

17 

Lee Harvey Oswald 
In tne e•ghteen years srnce J interviewed 
Lee Harvey Oswa'd lf1 New Orreans-the 
onJy tap~d Oswa•o 1nterv1ew ever mace 
pubrrc~ ve not made one publiC com. 
ment about how other wnters have re
ferred to tnat eprsoce. I've always felt that 
tne publtc record on my contacts wrttl Os
wald-the lact that I sought hrm out 1n New 
OrleansonAugust17, ~963.toappearon 
my WOSU (then an NBC affrl•a:e) raoro 
program. "Latm L1sten1ng Post," rn sp1te 
Of Crl!ICISffi !flat I WOUld be allOWing a 
"Commumst" to "'propagand1ze" rne 
rtghl-wtng New Orleans public-was ex· 
tens1ve enough to prevent diStorTion by 
other wnters, h1stonans, or speclal-mter
est groups. 

Thats wt'ly almost burst my append1x 
iaughtng at your Piece by Warren H1nckre 
and Wrtham W. Turner, "The \.1ystery of 
544 Camp St.'' (October 1981), as ex
cerpted !rom the r book The F1sh Is Red 
puoltshed by Harper & Row o, yo~o.r page 
180. Htnckle and Turner wfl!e, ·· ... Ma,. 
uer Gtl set up the famous oebate between 
Oswald and [Carlos} SnngUter. 1n wh1ch 
Oswald declared ... 'I am a Marx.st. " 
Sorry lriends but Oswald was my media 
d1scovery. and I arranged the WOSU ce
bate after the statton manager re'used to 
run the full tength of !he th1rty-se-,en-m1n
ute August 17 tape {wh•ch I had had to bo1! 
down to ht my fl\le-m~nute slotJ and instead 
suggested ·set up a debate w1th "anti· 
Castro people" on the panel. It was in an
swer to my queslion on !flat debate "Are 
you a Manust?'' that Oswald made h1s ad· 
mtSSIOn 

I hes.tate to drag out the whole barrel of 
cfeta11s lead1ng up to my Oswald contacts. 
tnc!uding the setf-serv.ng ones, but 1 w1U .r 
th1s kmd Of trash hiStory Keeps popprng 
UP. For the r~cord the only ··name'' repOrt· 
e•s e'oler to mterv1ew Oswald before the 
assasstnalion were Patnc·a Johnson (then 
Patnc~a Me;Mrllan), wno talked to h1m tor a 
t~orth Am~ncan Newspaper A111ance story 
w..,.n he attempted to give up h1s Amen

can c1tizensh1p m Moscow 1n 1959, and, 
humbly, myself, a La11n pohtrcal-aHalrs 
co/umntst 1n the eariy 1960s for the New 
Orleans States-Item, the only reporter 
ever Ia wrn two awards for publ1c-aHa1rS 
report1ng from tile Amencan Poltt1cal Scr
ence Assoc1atJon 

I have no theory on who ktlled JFK. 
Since Mr. Oswald d1d ~ottnform me of h1s 
future plans at the hme of the interv1ew and 
debate -Wtlliam K Stuckey, Dallas. Tex. 

NBC-TV 10! indio.ung 1hat a helicooter could be so::en 
hovenna: alonp1de A.Jr Force One ,.hen 11 laz,deo· and 
radio transmrss1ons from offictal5 J.board the piane en 
route 10 Wa.shmgton arrangmg for a ramp to oc put 
apuut the forward starboard stde. u the gallev door. 4..'1d 
for helicopter transponauon ot the bodv from Aildrew" 
A.ir Force Base. It Wa..\ mv thests that the Prestdent"o; re
mams. probably m a body bag. were secret!\ removed 
from the forward starboard .ue:. ot the plane iUld pUl 
aboard the helicopter 

In the course of wortmg on rhe Rebent1sch o;torv, CBC 
producer Brian McKenna located unedited film footage of 
the a.f'Tiva.l ot Air Fore~ One at A.ndrcwJ. The film wu 
tUco from the pori stde of the plane. and . t conl.lins a 
souodlnck. In "icwinJ 1t, one can. u the noi,r; from Aar 
Force One's en11ncs dte:s down. hear the whimng ;otor 
of a chopper. Ju.tt uoder the bellv of the plane. on the 
starboard SJde, the chopper'' blinkinJ lights c:an be dearlv 
seen where the forward gallcv door !S located (Md where 
1he ramp had been called for). A• the fllm wind5 on. the 
chopper's lighrs move away from the side of .A,ir Force 
One. and the helicopter prep&re!l to tak:e off 

Da\l!d Liiton 
1~-"618 I 
Los .... ngeles, Cahfomta 
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UA Tho Miami Herald I Sundoy, Je. 2S, 19!1 • 

Dallas police 
chief suffers 
heart attack 

v-eteran confirms author~s story 
of JFI( casket-shuffling incident 

COOPEilSVJLLE. Mich. - (UP[) kntw:· S&ld Rtl>fnt1Kh. 43. now a 
- Mllitarv ofUcJal& \ded two cas- m~chantc li V1ftl juat ouwde Grand 
kttl - oe. or tbem empc.y - to R&puls. ··t just usumecs all alona 
slip the body of slain Pruidtat John that the W&tTtn CommJSSIOn knew 
F. Kennecsv into Bethes4a Naval about all of th11. 
Ho11'iul. Uys a former Navy vtter· "l couldn ·t Mil eve with all the 
&n wbo took pan In tht cbara4e. thouunds of dollars ctu~y spent thev 

OoaakS Reblnuach, a former woukln't have i:nown that we took 
petty offlcer stauouclat lethad.a, the cuket 1n the back door." 

"He told aU of us that we were 
ao•nc to be there ana we were 
IDLDJ to bnnc the Pre11deat s cu.' 
ktt 1nto the monuarv. We were 
told not to leave our paCts. 

"The cblef Jaid. we aot all the ... 
&houls and rtpontrs and lht TV 
and everybody at tbt front of the 
hDfl)ll.al. Ht u.id there would be an 
empty cuket in tbt &mbul&nce. He 
Slid the Pruld.ent's body would 
rully cqme lD tbt back. 

Dallas Police f'h1ef Glen D-Km~. 56. was men II· 
cal C'Onditton in the coronary rart'" unit at Baylor 
UnivN.,Jty Medical Center m Dallas Wedne!loday 
night artPr ~uffcrin~ two hf'art anack'\durinM the 
arternoon 

said h11 commanclinl oftlcen tokl RebentiKh wd two ambulances 
him the MCreey' wu plaaaed to carry1n1 two cukrts - one empty 
avotcl the med.la and other onlook· and one with the bodv of Kennedv 
us. - were broueht to 8ethes4a. Thf 

But UM.IIInatton rnurcher tmpty cuKtt was brnuaht tn ttle 
DIY1d S. Utton, who later tb11 front door. he aau1. while the asket 
mocub will releue a bOOk tlt1K earrytnt Kennedy's body wu 
Best EVIdence. cla.Jnu the two-cu· wheeled in tht oack where medical 
ktt pi~ wu pan of a scheme to officials were to perform an autop
alter Kenedy's wouncls and perptt· IY · 

"We took. the cuket out ... and 
pushed It doWn a loa a. mumlra.ted. 1 

hall. Now thil is a Mr'Vict area. not 1 
the nwa part of the hospiu.l." 

Kmg had Just rPturned to hi!IIOfftce from a lunch 
eon speaking engagement when he felt pa1nstn his 
rh~t at ahout 2:15 p.m. Siid Bob Shaw. police 
d£'partment director of public anformatlon. Doc· 
tors later determined the chief probably had suf· 
tered a heart attack. Shaw ~id \ 

Rtlltotlll<h 111d he rta.lled the 
lnctclent when he uw a recent ani
cit aeta.IUDI tbe tw~c.uket con
sptrJcv lr(llmmt promoted. by aU• 
thor Litton. 

King went next door to the otrlcP or Ja('k Revill. 
the f'xerutive as..,istant police chief and a clost> 
fncnd. and Revill drove King to the hospital, Shaw 
~iJld 

.... ot!ia&l rtporu lhot KtDDedy ·I "II wu about 4:30p.m whtn our Revill has been named actin~ chtef. 
King has been Dallas police <'hief since May 21. 

1979. Hf'started with the fon·eas.a patrolofficertn 
1948, working his way uptoa~istantchlef. In 1989. 
he left the department to become a management 
ronsultant and dtrertor or public artairs for the 
lnlernatlonal Assoc1ation of Chiefs of Police tn 
Gaithersburg, Md. In 1975. he ~ame execuU~ 
director of the assoctat1on, a pos1t1on he held until 
he b<came the Dallas police chief In 1979. 

wu 1hot by L.ee HatYty Oswald. chid petty olfictr c.arae to me and 
Rt.bnuach taJd he dJd aot reahze about fiye other petty otticen and 

the impof"Wlct of tht c.uktt·thuf· told w to ao to the back of the bos
fllnl tacident. pita!. I'm alktna about the loadina 

.. For 17 yean. I've knoWTI some- ramps where they used to bnnc 1n 
Uuna thai I tbou&bt everybody Jupplies. 

Two ot Rebeatlach's former col· 
ln~~~t~ In tbe Navy - Richard 
Mu.ma IJid Paul Ntllltt - both 
corrobonttd the Jonner petty otri· 
cer's story. 

Senate bans unmasking of spies 
:,AMoc:Wcd P,.c.u 

;:_ W ASHINCTON - With lobbying 
:7rom VIet PreSldenl George Bush, 
:\be Senate approved a controver· 
rial prOV\SlOn Wednesday that 
~auld make H Illegal for reponen 
~o name secret agents - even 1f 
~thetr Jdentiues are on the public 
TACon:L 
~ The unprecedented sanction -
:aimed at anU.ClA neW1Jeners and 
:,Ppposed by most of the major news 
:xnedia- cleared the Senate SS.39 as 
:an amendment to tbe Intelllgence 

:lde~l::ns::~:~:tn :~~·Jd make 1t 
:111egal for anyone - lDcludtng 
:tjournalists, scholars and govern· 
::-ment offlc1als - to engage in "a 
~pattern of acuvmes'' that would 
~diSClose the tdenuty of a coven tn
~telhgenc:e agent and requires only 
"that a prosecutor establlsb an au· 
.;:Jbor bad "reason to believe" the. 

dtsclosures would "tmpa~r or 
impede" intelligence activ: ties. 

lt lS similar to legulatlon passed 
by the House last year. 

And dunng a hearing before a 
House Fore1gu Affairs subcomaut
toe, Charles Wick, director ol the 
U.S. Internauonal Communication 
Agency, SOld a novel deplcung So
VIet OlfiiDIS within the U.'l. power 
ellte apparently was based on "very· 
autborttartve" intelligence data. 

Wtc:k was questioned about alle
gations presented in ficuonaHzed 
lorm ID the best·selling novel TM 
Spake, written by JOUrnahsts Ar· 
naud deBorchgrave and Rober1 
Moss. 

The book suggest~ that the So

cles and poll tical estabhshment. 

Rep. Toby Rotb, R·Wis .. raised 
the lSSUe dunng the heanng, re
marking lhat "after I'd seen some 
or the thtnp that bave been wnl
ten ln some of our nadonal maa• 
noes and newspapers, 1 began to 
wonder il TM Spi.U was all llction 
or if there was something really to 
iL" 

Wick responded: "I would say 
thot (judging l !rom my top secret 
clearance tbat enables me to see 
thmgs of grut relevance .. . The 
Spike is probably a very authorit• 
uve set or facts that have been 
woven together 1nto an tnteresnng 
novel." 

viet Union bas been able to develop Meanwhile, the General Ac· 
some degree or mfluenc:e over- or countmg Office told a House Gov· 
actually recruit as Intelligence ernment Operations subcommittee 
operanves - key figures wtthin Wednesday that an mcreue 1n tax 
tho US. news media, cultural cu- - fraud and honest mlStlltes may cost -

the U.S. Treasury a record S72 bU· 
lion this year, nearly thr~uar· 
ters or tbe 5100 billion budget dtll· 
cit the Reagan admlnLStraUon pro} 
eelS. 

At the same time, the number of 
indl Yiduol return.s audited lor ir
replarttles will loll !rom 26 ont or 
every 1,000 In 1976 IO 16 OUI of 
every 1,000 this rear. theiRS repon 
said. 

IRS enforcement efforts are not 
keep1ng up With Increased cheat
Ing and With tho rtsmg number or 
returns, tho GAO said. 

''There lS a trend toward con
lempt and abuse or tbe system 
which seriously undtMIUIIes the 
bale concept ol voluntary compli
ance oo. Wblch the system de. 
pends," sold WUliam Anderson. dl· 
rector of the general government 
division of the GAO. 
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Proposal on secrecy is assailed 
lh' (;t;UKt•"- L.\KU!'o"-K JK. 

·\\ulun11o• Pou ~"w' Sen-1"' 

\\'ASHi~GTO!\ - The chatrman 
of the House government tn!orma· 
uon and indh idual rights ~ubcom· 
mmee Wednesd:ly a~salled a pro
po!,€'<1 pre3identi.llllecree sening up 
nt>\\ ~uruyda!)~lfu.:auon rulcs:l!:i "a 
blank chE'l'k" that t·ould be illlfd to 
!W.nctJon om unprcc.;cdentt.>d mc:rea.!le 
111 ~O\dnment .!!~ret·\' 

Rep. Glenn En~h~h. D·OkiJ .. ~•Llat 
thl' uutset of h~ann~~ 10 "htch tht.> 
adminl~trauun reru~d to !)end ""1t· 
nesse~ th:it h~ bchc,·ed the proposal 
had been madt.> "deliberately \"ague 
~o ~o\·~rnment c: la~s1fiers could b~· 
~m ~lappmg a !le<·rery label on \'trtu 

aJiy anythtnij. 
.-\ representatJ\'e of the Amencan 

Historical '"\swciation ~id the new 
mood reflected in thedraftexecuuve 
ord~r. now under cons1deratton at 
the \Vhite Hou~f. ha3 already had a 
ch1lling effect on the declasMflcauon 
of FBI dat:umems gomg back to 
World War II. 

Anna ~elson. a GL'i>r(!~ Wa:,hmg· 
ton Cn1 .. ·ers1ty historv proressor.~•ud 
the FBI had been :,teadilv rel~asm~ 
1b wut1me records on I\"az1 opt>ra· 
tions m Laun Amenca and withhold
Ing little under the current rules, I~· 
3ued by Pre::.tdent Carter 10 1978. 

"Recently, however. the FBI ha~ 
become un~llling to go utto thet~cJ.· 

ttonall Arch1ves and declassify the 
rest of those documents.·· she told the 
subcommittee. 
"~o doubt thiS paltern will be re

peated throushout the government 
as those who read I he documents of 
10. :..'0 and JO yE.'an ago bear in mind 
the new yardstick: when in doubt. 
dasstfy," ;\elson testif1ed 

The proposed new order pres· 
~ribes a ncv. approach to the stamp
mg or government cJocumenu, a~ 
''Top Secret." "Secret" and "t:onfi
d~ntial" and that L::li, as ~elson sa1d. 
when in doubt, classify. Even won;e 
from the hlSlonan&' point of \'iew. 
~elson said. is the elinunalion of the 

'current rule prO\'Iding for automauc 

deciO&ssaflcatton re,·Je~ or records a~ 
thev become 20 years old. _ 

Th1~. she protested. will "turn ba('k 
the clock" some three decades to dle 
pollcie~ pre ... aUing before Presiderit 
Ei~enhower began tryin~ to refor01 
the system and do somethin~ aboet 
"the ma~1ve accumuLation ol clasl· 
f1ed mformatton" -

A !:.puk~man for the Soc1ety et 
Profe~10nal Journ.1hsts. CBS ~e\\:O 
torrespondent Bob Schieffer. \'Oited 
his alarm ;.a another pron~ion in the 
draft ord(>r.lalhng for the cla:,stiiea· 
uon of information concernmg "the 
\ ulnerabHJUes or tapabll!ties 6f 
systems ... rE"latmg hl the national 
secuntv,'' 
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Still living in Camelot 
JFK's secretary biding time with secrets 

B>· ~TEPHA:O.IE \IA:'>Sf'IELD 
\\;a~hington Po~t :\~".) Scruce 

\\.'A.SHI:'\GTON -Th~~ecretdiary 
1;; locl-a~tl away in a bank !:oafe-d~posa 
box. Sv a:s the little p1nk p1ggy hank 
t'arolme ~:;are her. The flag:; are 
th~re. to(l. the one:; th.on hung 1n the 
Q\·aJ()(fin• .. 

• En>!\ n LJm·oln Pre:lJdent JiJnn F 
1\t'JJIJL'U'· s \\"h1te Hou: .. e :;ct:rewrv 
:.::oes ll> the ~·<·unt) bo:\ cn::ry so or'
lt..-n to l'l'l re:dl ht•r memory To turn 
l)itck tilt' d(}(:k to Camt'h>t. Tht'C.Inh. ..... 
Jut of !l1t'IUOry uht>re cuntro\·er:s) 
erupted 01\J:st n:t·ently 0\ t'f Jf'}{.!):,e· 
aeth ft'l'OrdeU cum·er~uoa:s. re
('ordmg:s £, elyn Lincoln :superv 1sed 
· She 1:s .. ~light. :soit-:spoken ~ptu· 
.tgenarwn who "e~rs a hh:;ree-en
crustt'd Kennedy half-dollar around 
ner ned\ hl.:e a m~dal ur h\)nor H~r 
bouffant ha1r ~~dyed blal'h .. th~ ends 
<:urh:J up in a jaunty fhp with .thtn 
114Dl!!l. Sh~ w~ars pl~.un ~tockmgs. 
blatk leather hiqh·heel~ pumps. 
black velvet num!lk.lrt Th~re lS!~Olllt!
thmg e~nly familiar about the looK
.1 IQU(·h o! Jackae Kennedy. Cifl'J 
1003. 

Th<..~t s ffi\ iOl:Ji.!t' . ~ht:s;iy~. ""\l.tm· 
ie l::a::,enno"·er hdU her bangs all hl'r 
lift!. \ \)U .ac,4 . ....,ku.O\IoD t'or ceM31D 
thmgs. That's ho\1.' people recogmze 

yo~~-~ the last two decldes . .\Irs. Lm· 
<.·oln has stayed an Washington ;~nd 
~mb r4ti!.:Cd the legaL·y of the slatn prl!s· 
u..ICD ( as her personal .,.·ocation. Sht? 
.tns"ers hundreds of letter~ CJth 
,·ear frouJ admirers. curi~Hy :-.e~k
~rs. history buU.o; and pen pJ.b. cn
dosmc an 8-b)·JO black·and·u.h1tc 
~lossy oi herself. E\"eryyear on :"ttl\ 
:U. she makes the pilgrimage to Arl· 
mgt on :"\ationaJ Cem~tery. ~o~o h~re 
!!he plac~s three long-stemmed r~d 
roses on Kennedy s gr J.\'t~. ::.he IS s~nt 
endle~ ~mples ot JFt\ m~morabiJJa 

Column one 

from coJJectors; who want h~r to tnm
~IJte her former bas~ s lllt~glbl~ 
hand~o~o nung or to \ t-nfy th~ ~~~na· 
ture. She sus ror hour~ on ~nd. ~rant
Ill~ 10ten·1ew~ 10 re~earcher~ . .JU· 
thur~. reporters ~nd an yon~ d!~e '~ ho 
will !i3ten 10 the ath:cuonaw 
~natches of hbtory .. tared JWJ)' 111 
her memory bank 

E\·eJyn Lm..:oln rctu:\c!l \tf il.!t gu 
"Why :;hould I try tt> bc:,omcthm~ 

dse'!" ~he say~. rrundful th<~t hem~ a 
memb~r ur the chte t:!Jrp.., ol prl.!sl 
UentJill personal sc.crf't:l.oL'S .. is th\• 
hJghf!ll J.Chle\·emeot of her life. 

So"" hen the logs of Pra1dent Ken· 
nedy·s White House tapmg sy:,tern 
became public recently, she ,..as 
ready. Rt:!;.Jdy to say that 1t had been 
done to keep an accurate account t>f 
the daily <,chedule. Ready to say there 
Y.a~ nothmg "rang with it. Ready 10 
face the bOJrra~~t:e of reporters who 
tracked th~ir muddy :-;hoes on llll' 
lt.:a rle t \\all-to-wall t•arpet of her 
apartment. ~ettint,! up thl! hot lit:ht~ 
r'or thecamera."i thJ.tlkJmed her face 
JOtothe!Jvmg room~ of Amencaont:e 
mor~. The talk :,bows. the ne"' s 
::,holl.~. the l'elebnt~ 

\Irs. Lincoln lo\ L'~ 1t 
·1 ~uppu:,eanybodydocs.··~he!><:l)s 

""It's Just hke an actor or actrcs.s COlli 
10g back to the stage, pcrhJ.ps." 

She ~~b in :.1 ,·el\·ct-co\.·t:'rt!lJ 
armchair The apartment IS fur · 
nJ.)11t>tl with pa:,tcb. brocadt>s. ploblit 
polled palms and red pla~uc geram 
um!l m the window btlxcs lin10g the 
das:\ed-in porch. She ~h<Jr~s th~ 
..ipJrtment wtth her hu!~b.&nd. H3r· 
old. llso known as Abe. who used to 
IJc Jn JdmJnistr:HJ\·e assistant to " 
l.".S. rt·prt.'~l~ntJtl\.·eand later Y.orked 
lllr the \'eteran:-. .-\dnunl~lratton 

1 ~ot a little excaed on Sl!Jil[llllt'. 

Wartime news control urged 
from Wire Rtpcrts 

DURANGO, Colo -The mtiJtary cannot wm 
wars without public ~upport and therefore 
should control the news mediu during wartune, 
s;ud retired Army Gen Wilham C _westmore 
I d who commanded US forces m VJetnam 
an Westmoreland sa1d The news med1n cn·nted 

an atmosphere of public dtc;content du.nnf( tht> 
Vietnam War that cnppled the mlhlary s otJihty 
ro wm. hP smd 

PMN "i-1"·9Z. 

!the '1-3\~ .. , u.a~ much better on lh~ 
Today Sllou· the ne:d mormn~ 1 
knew there u:as nothing to h1de 
There wasn·t an\· ~1n1~tf'r mot1ve on 
the part ul the pr£'!-.ldell t to ~et anv 
mformauon on am.-one 1n order tO 
blackmail them. or.whatt>ver It wa~ 
JU!:it a re<.·ordmg of the evt>nts · 

On thetapm~or Jacquelme Kenne
dy· "That ts nothmg. absolutely noth· 
mg. It wa~ dunng the \IISSlSSlppt 
thtng, with •James1 ~leredith. and 
they did turn on the Dactabelt to get 
the conver~uon w1th thE' vanous 
people and It was sull runmng wh~n. 
unconscious!\'. the prestdent piCked 
It up and called Jackie JUSt to chat. 
They pzcked that one thmg. hke ·soy. 
hE' v.oas buggmg her ·· 

The tapes. she ms1sts. were purely 
for hiStOry. Kennedy, she says, never 
listened to them. "I stored them away 
and that's where they wen.• · 

Evelyn Lmcoln IS good at stonng 
th1ngsaway. Kennedy used tok1dher 
about1t, sa yang 1f he was m has of!1ce 
and murdered somebody. all he'd 
ha\'e to do IS buzz ~Irs. L1ncoln and 
she'd gather up the body. file 1t awav 
and go on lJke nothing happened -

Loyalty 
She was ratsed on a Nebraska farm 

.and moved 10 Washmgton in the 
1930s when her [ather. John:\. ~Of· 
ton. was elected to Congress. !:ihe 
graduated from George Washtngtan 
Um\'er!:taly and met her future hus· 
hand there whileattendmg two years 
or law school. Later. \Irs. Lmcoln 
went to the H1llto work for Rep E. L. 
Forrester. D-Ga ln 1952 she savs she 
remembers tf'lhng her husband that 
her next JOb would he workm~ for 
the next president of the L'nned 
States. 

··EJsenhowt'r"" he -.a1d 
"'jo.··:-.hesald. "Johnf Kennedv .. 
She had not known the ~·oung p.oh· 

11Cian [rom 1\ta~:sachu~etts. but a[ter 
readmg a few of h1s press releases she 
dl"CidPd lo "'-Ork on h1s senatonal 
campa1gn as a volunteer The next 
year, 1953, Kennedy formally asked 
her to JOin hiS staff 

She began keep1ng a dtary and con· 
tmued wrllmg at unul the assas.sma· 
taon. On~mally wruten 1n shorthand, 
the diary took a year to transcnbe 

"I have thin~s m my diary wh1rh 
are vcrv 1nterestm~. she says coyly 
··1 gram you It would make mterest· 
mg r~:>admg." 

But Mrs. Lincoln says Sh(' doesn't 
plan to make her diary public unul 
artcr her death ~o one has read 1t, 
not €\•en her husband. 

Any bombshells 1n the diary~ 
''Oooh. lthmk mavbe there ""ould 

be some ... she hmts. "Some or the 
~~!~~s that were said a bout Olher pea-

Would anythmg make her change 
her mmd" 
co·;J:~~~ .. might. Somethmg m1ght 

l.tke a book rontract" 
··Somethmg like that." 
A publisher With a m1lhondollars~ 
"I'd have to thmk about 1t" 
She giggles nervously, squ1rmm~ 

m her cha1r She enJoys the attention. 
Isn't therean\·thmg that would make 
her unlock the d1ary? 

''Then>o; more locked m mv head 
than m that bank ... she exclaims. 

:\frs. Lmcoln learned the hard wav 
how to keep a se<'ff't. In 1968. shP 
published her second book, Kerwedy 
at!c1 Jofw;o;on nhe Or:;t was an affec-

FwsT- ~-· o-8"1. 

uonate memo1r . .\!11 TJL'tli•e Years 
\\-'uh John F Ken,u!dy, wntten 1n 
19651. revee.Jg that Kennedv was 
plannmg todumpJohnson aS htsv1ce 
presidential runnm~ mJ.te. The Ken
nedy fam1ly demed her cloum. The 
eontrover:,y deepened when a gossip 
colummst reported unnamed Kenne
dy o;ources as saymg 1t was .\Irs. Lm· 
coin whom the pres1dent wanted to 
dump. not Lyndon Johnson. 

That hurt her deeply. She says the 
Information about Johnson was true. 
but that Roben Kennedy was run· 
nmgforpresident at thehme and did 
not want to anger Lyndon Johnson. 
"I assumed he knew.JUSt like 1 knew.·· 

People accused her or disloyalty. 
She went on a talk show and heard 
Polly Bergen say, ''I'd never hire her 
for my secretary.· She feels now thJ.t 
people m the White House were 
Jealous of her because Kennedy· re
lied on me as much as he dtd. All the 
ume I was wath Kennedy there were 
50 to 100 people behrnd me. breathang 
down my neck, trymg to say J wasn't 
eff1C'1ent, I wasn'tthts.l wasn't that." 

It's not easy betngclose to the Ken
nedys. ~Irs. Lincoln found out the 
hard way. "I told somethmg that was 
:n the dtary.' she says. flipptng the 
heavy Kennedy hJif·dollar up and 
down her chest. "And look what hap
pened. You have to be careful WJ.th a 
diary 

''1"d hke to gtve It to you. butit'snot 
the ume or place.'' 

She thought about leaving htm on· 
1:-; once. That was back in the Senate 
when she spent half her ume screen· 
1ng the urgent calls from beauuful 
young women who wanted to meet 
the handsome politlctan. "He was 
charmmg," ~Irs. Lmcoln allows. But 
he could also be difficult. "He had an 
lnsh temper and when thmgs didn't 
go nght. he'd tell you about It. At first 
I got hurt, hut after a few mmutes u 
was as If he had ne11er sa1d anythmg 
to you. He wanted perfecHon ... The 
time she thought about qu1thng was 
when he had hts batk problems. "He 
was gomg to Hyannis and was he 
nanky. It d1dn't seem hke I could do 
anvthim: to please ham." • 

But she. suyed. Unul that rainy 
mornmg m Dallas when the skies 
cl£>arcd and thedec1S10n was made to 

~~-~fi~ot.~r~~~i~1;o~~p ,:~~~~~~:; 
back 10 the motorcade. 

"The last thmg I saw was hun wav· 
in~ to the crowds and that was 11. And 
then we were m the hospital and the 
doctor came out and sat d. 'I'm afratd 
he 'sgone.' I had to go 1ntoaroom bv 
myself and ferret out my thoughts.-1 
felt so sorry for Jackie. And then 
Rol)e Kennedy sa1d to me after the 
funeral, 'We have to live for the 
ll\.'tn~· " 

Her hp quavers as she t'i,:!hts back 
the tears. "I've never really talked 
about that'' 

She worked on the presidential pa 
pers for a few years after that. then 
went to Capitol Hill as a secretary, but 
It wasn't the Whate House. So she 
reured about 10 years ago. She and 
her husband l11.·e comfortably on 
the1rgo'"~ernment pensaons. and trav 
el occasionally. She says no matter 
what happen~. she'll keep on gomg 
Keepmg the flame alive. Wrtting let· 
tf'rs. Sendtng thmgs to Kennedy fans. 
Chnstma:; card:;. Baby g1fts. Wed· 
dm~g1fts. People she has never met 

They frame her letters, 5he has 
heard. 
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LET'S START OFF WITH THE FUNNIES 

PENN JONES' THE 
CONTINUING 

INQUIRY 
OCTOBER 22' 1 980 I 

The world is in such a hellofamess these days, let's get a few grins in before getting down 
to serious business . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Roger finally 
stick• It to llan 

Did you shoot J.R.? 

be caught dead (at least In 
public) talking Ill of Dan. 
Indeed, ever since Dan 
walked off with Walter 
Cronkite's anchorman job, 
Roger's been professing no
thing but love and admira
tion for him, even as he 
spent months at home sulk· 
ing, until he recently took a 
correspondent's job at NBC. 
But Rudd blew Mudd's 
cover in an Interview the 
other day with tbe L.A. 
Times. According to 
Hughes, "Mudd's nickname 
for the Texas-bred Rather is 
'J.R.,' · after tbe stealthy, 
ever·plottlng villain of 
'Dallas.•"· 

No, I haven't been charged 
with that. In fact, no-one 
has said that to me yet. 
The first I heard about it 
was when, uh, a newspaper 
reporter in the hall, uh, 
asked me that question ••••• 

Roger Mudd thlnlu that 
Dan Rather is one slimy, 
sneaky, conniving, under· 
handed, unscrupulous and 
downright rotten guy, albeit 
with a certain charm. 
• Roger. will kill me for tel· 
ling you that," says Hughes 
Rudd, former CBS corres· 
pondent and friend to both 
Roger and rival Rather. 
"Oh, hell, go ahead and use 
ll" Here goes. Mind you, 
Roger.wauld.nevel' aotually 

............................................ 
from Harry Irwin's JFK Assassination Forum 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram 9-13-80 

Afghans want Dan Rather returned for trial 
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan IAPl- American 

diplomats in Afghamstan sa1d Fnday tbat 
Afghanistan has demanded the return of 
American television reporter Dan Rather for 
trial on charges of participating in the "tor
ture and fatal stoning" of three Afghans last 
March. 'd. N 

Rather. a CBS correspondent, sa• m ew 
York "I deny these lies absolutely, complete
ly and without equivocation." CBS ;\ews said 
in a statement the allegations were "totally 
preposterous and ~bsolutely untrue." 

The American diplomats sa1d the Afghan 
foreign mimster handed a note demandmg 
Rather's return to George Griffin. actmg 
chief of the US. mission in Kabul. 

The note, delivered on Thursday, referred 

to the reporter as "Uan Keezer," and repeated 
allegationsmadeagamst him earlier thiS year 
aft~r he returned from a tour of rebel-con· 
trolled vlllagcs in eastern Afghanistan. 
Rather and CBS categorically demed the pre
•·ious allegations. 
. "Lasnlarch, a group of American journal
ists led by Dan Reezer participated in the 
torture and fatal stoning of three Afghan 
laborers near the village ot Fatahabad in 
Nanaga Rhar province" of eastern Afghani· 
stan. the note said. 

The Fore1gn Ministry's note demanded 
that "Reezer''.compensate the families of the 
alleged victims for "monetary and spiritual 
losses" suffered dllring the alleged inc1dent. 
:'\o monetary figure was given. 

The official Soviet news agency Tass pub
lished a story Aug. 4 quoting a newspaper in 
Kabul that alleged Rather "participated" in 
the killings of three workers while he 1.-as on 
assignment in Afghanistan. 

"This is a classic case of the propaganda 
technique known the world over as 'the big 
lie.' None of the allegations have any basis in 
fact," Rather said m New York. 

CBS said the latest allegations "are as total· 
Jy preposterous and absolutely untrue" as the 
earlier allegations and "there is not the slight
est scintilla of truth to them." CBS said it 
intended to approach the State Department 
to explore possible official U.S. action top~ 
test ''this irresponsible action on the part of 
the Soviet l,;nion and Afghanistan." 

ODDITIES, INCONSISTENCIES, ANOMALIES, MYSTERIES AND COINCIDENCES OF THE JFK INVESTIGATION 
You've probably come across a lot of them. Send us your favorites and we'll publish them 
along with some we've noticed. Some that we plan to document include these: Did you know 
that Jack Ruby's piano player lived down the street from the Paines? Did you know that 
Oswald came down with venereal disease "in line of duty"? Did you know that before going 
to Russia Oswald spelled his mother's name correctly, but in 1963 spelled it Margret? 
If you've noticed any strange little facts like these, please send them to us. 
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Transcripts of Interviews Conducted By 
Harrison E. Livingstone with Doctors at 
Parkland Hospital on July 30, 1979, Dallas, 
Texas, Who Treated President Kennedy as He 
Lay Dying. 

The purpose of the interview was to .determine 
if the autopsy photographs were forged. Two 
pictures were shown each doctor : A sketch on 
page 140 of Six Seconds ~Dallas showing a 
large hole in the back of the President's 
head; and a copy of the offici al government 
autopsy photograph as it appea rs on page 
104 of Volume VII of the Appendix to the 
Report of the Assassination Comm it tee. All 
the doctors and nurses who saw t he ~ody des
cribed such a large hole . Every doctor who 
has seen the official autopsy photo has re
jected it as fake. These are do Ltors Giesecke, 
Perry, Peters, McClelland, Baxter· , Bashour, 
Hunt, and Jenkins, to the best of my know
ledge. 

INTERVIEWER: This a tracing of the photo, 
which I've seen-- which is in conflict with 
all of the testimony of the doctors from 
Parkland which describe this wound on page 
140 of Six Seconds in Dallas. (Pause) Here's 
Dr. McClelland's testimony. (" ... the right 
posterior portion of the skull had been 
blasted ... ") Here's the statement of all the 
doctors describing a large blow-out of the 
occipital-parietal region. 

Dr. Geisecke: Right! 

I: Dr. Jones said "what appeared ..-.c be an 
exit wound in the posterior porti on of the 
skull." . Dr. Baxter: "A large gaping wound 
in the back of the skull. .. " 

Dr. Geisecke: Right! 

I: Nurse Pat Hutton: " ... the massive opening 
on the back of the head." Does that fit with 
your memory? 

Dr. Geisecke: Yes. 

I: Would you say that this picture on page 
140 of Six Seconds is an accurate repre
sentation?" 

Dr. Giesecke: It's been a long time. From 
what I saw, I think that's reasonable re
pres entation. 

I: Was the head lifted up from the table? 
Did somebody look at it? 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

Dr. Giesecke: Yea. 

I: Did you do that? 

Dr. Giesecke: In fact we shined a light in 
the cranial vault there, and noticed a large 
amount of was missing. (Tape 255) 

I: Where was the light shined, from the out
side? 

Dr. G.: Yea. 

I: Who held the head up, do you remember? 

Dr. G: No. I 

-

I: Where was the entry wound, do you remember? 

Dr. G: Right here 

I: Dr. Humes, the autopsist, describes this 
entry wound at the hairline near the midline 
of the head --

Dr. G: ___ _ 

I: But was this blown out here? {posterior skull) 

Dr. G: I think so, yea . It was missing. 

I: But the 1968 Clark panel moved the wound 
four inches to the cowlick area --

Dr. G: The wouncl didn't move. Maybe people's 
recollection of it moved. 

First I should ask you what do you care? 

I: I'm one of the researchers in this thing. We 
believe --

Dr. G: Researchers in what thing? Who do you 
represent? 

I: Well, I represent--! represent myself--there 
are quite a few people trying to get to the 
bottom of these murders because too many of our 
friends are getting killed. So we're looking 
into it. We brought about this investigation 
of the Committee--

Dr. G: This is a recent one? 

I: Yes. But do you remember the exit wound like 
that? 

Dr. G: Yea. I remember something like that. 
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I: That's page 140 of Six Seconds~ Dallas. 

Dr. G: But its been a long time. I tried to 
write it down--(Texas Med.) 

I: Were you present when they shined the light 
into the cranium? 

Dr. G: Yes. 

I· (Reads) Dr. G: This is what I actually did: 
I'actually hooked up the electrocardiograph to 
the president. That was really the sum of my 
activities. 

I: or. McClelland indicated that thi~ sketch, 
rather than this picture (on p. 104) 1s accurate--

Or. G: Yea, I think thats reasonable. I hadn't 
seen that picture before. Have you talked to 
Clark? 

I: Clark shined the light in there. 

Dr. G: I'm sorry I haven't ~elped you a whole 
lot I don't-- I think its a darn shame we 
wer~n't able to do the autopsy here. I believe 
if we had done the autopsy here -- you know, 
Dr Rose was our forensic pathologist and did 
autopsys on approximately 300 murdered people 
every year. Thats a lot of murdered people. 
He knows how to find an entry wound and an 
exi~nd. I think if he had done the 
autopsy, a lot of things where we ~ave ques
tions now would be answered. But 1nstead the 
body was taken away and the autopsy was done 
els.ewhere. We can't change that. 

I: This looks kind of fictitous, though? 
(Official gov. pic.) 

--------~ 

I know that my retirement will make no dif
ference in its cardinal principals, that it 
will always fight for progress and reform, 
never tolerate injustice or corruption. 
Always fight demagogues of all parties. 
Never belong to any party. Always oppose 
privileged classes and public plunderers. 
Never lack sympathy with the poor. Always 
remain devoted to the public welfare. 
Never be satisfied with merely printing 
news. Always be drastically independent. 
Never be afraid to attack wrong, whether by 
predatory plutocracy or predatory poverty. 

Joseph Pulitzer 
April 10, 1907 
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Dr. Well, that's not the way I remember 
it. 

I: Thank you. 

Dr. G: Yes sir--Well good luck to you--

DR. MARION JENKINS 

Dr. J: I can just give you one minute only-

I: This picture on page lD4 of Vol. VII of 
the Appendix-- Doe·s that look familiar to 
you? 
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or . J: No, not like that. Not like that. 
Because ~--~o~u want to know what it 
really looked li ke? What are you doing this 
for ? What' s it for? 

I : Well, I am one of the researchers in the 
investigation. 

Dr . J: Do you have your credentiais for it? 
(laughs) 

I: Well , I can give you an article that was 
printed in the July 9, 1979 Baltimore Sun--

Or. J: You from the FBI? 

I: This picture is known to be a forgery 
(Official gov. autopsy pic.) 

(Jenkins then repeatedly taps the occi
pital protuberance on the interviewer's head, 
in front of numerous people in the office, 
and insists that the entry wound was 2.5 
centimeters away). 

I: They moved the wound in 1968 four inches 
up to here, to the cowlick area. 

Dr. J: I don't know anything about that. I 
don't know what they're doin'. 

I: Would you say that that's an entry wound? 

or. J: Well, I don't know. I couldn't tell 
an entry wound--well, an entry wound--You 
could tell at this point with your fingers 
that it was scored out, that the edges were 
blasted out. 

I: Your statement was : "There was a great 
laceration of the right side of the head ... 
(temporal and occipital) even to the extent 
that the cerebellum had protruded from the 
wound." 

Dr. J: Well that picture doesn't look like it 
from the back. 

I : But this wound would be much too high, 
wouldn't it? 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

DR. HUNT 

I: Do these pictures look familiar to you? 

Dr. H: What is this--is it something stuck on 
it, or a growth or something? (pointing to the 
new government position at the cowlick, for 
the "entry" wound. 

I: This purports to be the back of Jack 
Kennedy's head. 

Dr. H: Oh, I see. 

I: It contradicts all the testimony of all 
the doctor 

Dr. H: Who are you? 

I: I'm Harry Livingstone ... " (cut off) 

Dr. H: Okay, Okay. I never saw the back. I saw 
him on the table--Okay. If you were lying down, 
and came from down here with the equipment-
his head was stretched forward, his eyes were 
open--he's gotta be a dead man--and I went 
around this way and got the equipment connected 
and started-- But I saw the man's face like~· 
and I never--the exit wound was on the other 
side--and what was back there I don't know-
from personal experience. That's the way it was 
described to me (pointing to the sketch of a 
large blow-out in the back of the head). I 
did not see that. I did not see this part of 
his head. That would have been here. I saw 
him from this direction. I did not see him from 
the side. 

I: One more time. This wound on page 140 in . ed 
Six Seconds in Dallas is the way it was descrlb 
to you? 

Dr. H: Yea. I visualized it as being a little 
higher than that (the large blow out), but 
it could very well have been that low. I . 
certainly --looking at him from this angle dld 
not see anything. But that's the way I would 
go. It blows out, you know. The entry wound 
is not much. The exit wound is--

I: So the exit wound would be in the occipital
Or. J: No, I couldn't see a wound there at all. parietal area? 
(in the cowlick area.) 

I : Thank you, doctor. 
Dr. H: Yea, uh huh. Uh Huh. It would be some
where on thelright posterior part of it--

I: Then this photograph in the Appendix on 
page 104 ... would you say that this photograph 
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break-In to leak out for one 
year. which shows hi" rom
plirtty In covering up the rx
lstenre of the forged autopsv 
photos. 

"Have The Sun put an or
dinary crime reporter on this 
case.·· Prouty says. "and they'll 
expose the conspiracies. All of 
them." 

Prouty adds that "We need 
only to look at who took power 
in many key .Jobs after the 
assassination, and to study the 

Forged JFK Photos 
Confirms Covernp 

hy Harrison E. Livingstone 
The photoi(raphs of the body 

of Pn·sident Kennf'dy are the 
most rruclal evidence of con· 
spiracy In his assassination 
and tts aftermath. If somt~ of 
them are forged, then wr 1ave 
a cover-up ami conqpiracy from 
the highest kvcls iu the land. 

It has been revealed that an 
employee of thr CIA Regis 
Blahut. was tracked down by 
the D.C. pollee after his fingr-r
prinls were found on the autop
sy photographs of President 
Kennedy's body. These photos 
were in the safe of the 
Assassination Committee, 
which was broken into last 
year. It has since been found 
that the photographs were 
tampered with. 

Blahut failed a lie detector 
test when asked if he had been 
ordered to break Into the safe. 
He was then fired. but nothing 
else has been done. 

Meanwhile. the release of the 
Report on the House Select 
Committee on Assa..'ISinations 
has been delayed yet again. It Is 
due to be released as this paper 
goes to press. The report was to 
have been released last 
January. but the CIA has 
prevented this. The Committee 
and the CIA formally agreed to 
the latter's editing of the Final 
Report. 

The implications of all of the 
above become more sordid 
because the CIA stands accus
ed of Kennedy's murder and 
many others. 

The photographic expert 
hired as a consultant to the 
Assassin a tton Commit tee. 

rhangrs In policy and their ctl~· 
ttons to unde-rstand the cot< 7 

d'etat of 1963 and why It hap· 
pe-ned." 

In other d·evclopmcnts. The 
Chronicle has also learned that 
former President Nixon was ac· 
companied by actress Joan 
Crawford when In Da:las at the 
time of Kennedy's assa"'<oina· 
Uon. 

Mr. Nixon has gtvrn fo!lr rlif
f.-rent ac-counts of hi~ actfvttirs 
on that day, Including rlt'n} In~; 

that he wa" In Dallas. However, 
he Is quoted in The Nt>w York 
Times in a UPI rPieast' from 
Dallas dateltned !1/ov<•m ber 21. 
1963. (Th<" assassination oc
curred on November 2:!.) Nixon 
said, "I am .(.;rJlr.g to work as 
hard as I can to -get the Ken
nedys out of there. We can't at~ 
ford four more vears of that 
kind of adminlstmtton." 

fhe artlde was printer! fn the 
Tlmt on November 22, 1963. 

Mid-July, 1979 • The CHRONICLE 

Robert Groden. says. "ThOSl' 
photographs are fake." Th • 
Assassination Committee tad 
an artist's drawing made r f 
one of thes<' photographs. 
which ts reproduced on pagt: 
2.34 in Volume I oj their Hca 
lngs. This picture purport.-; t, 
show a bullet entry would near 
the midhne- of the back of the 
head and near the top of th<' 
skull. This Is where Dr. Rus.<etl 
Fisher Chief Medical Exam mer 
of Maryland. alleged U1e wound 
was located In 1968 when I; 

was on the secret Ram"'l} 
Clark Panel which exarr.in ~ 
the evidence shnwn the PaneL 
Fisher's position for the wou•ld 
was four Inches higher thaJ. 
where ,the Autopsy report pta<. 
ed It (2.5 centimeters from the 
occipita! prot ~·~ ... r-..nce). 

The drx:tors who wrote the 
autopsy report were not allo.v
ed to see the photographs: 1e 
photographer who took the 
photos dted under quest:h'\llab e 
circumstances. 

The trouble- with the autopsy 
story Is that the doctl'.-s who 
first saw the body 1r. Texas 
described a ma~"lve ex!t 
~ound, not an entry wound. on 
the back of the head. Dr. Roberr 
McClelland, who wrote tht
de-ath certltlcat<' on Kennecly, 
descritx-d "The cau~ of d.-ath 
from a gunshot wound of the
left temple." !See p. 4!:10 ol the 
New York Times edttion of rl e 
Warn-n Report.) Dr Jenki-ns. 
also at the scene. described "A 
great laceratiOn _on the right 
side of the head (temporal and 
occipital) ... even to the ex ten 
that the cerebellum protn den 
from the wound." (p. 492) 

Altogeth<'r. seven doctor~ at 
Parkland Hospital descrtbed 
the back of Kennedy's heac! ., 

hLving been blown away, 
•neanirtg that t.'le President 
was struck fr,1m In front, in the 
lt"it 'empie. his means there 

as ' third assassination nest 
a'<•Piol. with the two admitted by 
ti-,e p e~nt Committee (on the 
<'·ra.:-~y Knoll and tn the School 
1:\ook Depository): this third site 
was «om~where ahead of Ken
nedy's limousine. by the over
pass. Bullet scars on the 
sidewalk point directly at a 
manhole on the southwest cor
ller of the overpass, not on the 

rassy Knoll or the sixth floor 
window. 

The forgery of the 
photographs, which had to 
haYe been done by agents of 
t government. Is eastly dete-c
tabk by photographic experts, 
A soft-edge- matte Insertion Is 
the technique used. and tests 
Inlght bring this out. A matte 
I ne shows up In repeated 
'(e .eratlons [reproductions of 
the originals}. The forgers took 
the picture of someone else's 
FKull and fixed It over the 
blown-out portion of Kennedy's 
'•ead The photographs show 
that the hair outside of the In 
senlnn is dry and auburn In 
color. The hair in the Insert Is 
black and drenched. Th<' skin 
color is different. as well. 

The photograph of Kennedy 
lytng on hts back on the autop
sy l:.ible shows that his head Is 
flP.ttened at the back, and ap
pccu-s to be collapsed. The head 
re"Jls on a steel support raising 
It ahov!: the table and part of 
the support ap~ars to be ln
e.de- the massive occipital 
"-'Ound. The head does not 
stand up to Its full size. 

Photo 29 shows a round cir
cle at the left zygomatic pm
cess (the left temple). and this 

7 
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Is precisely where the Parkland 
Hospital doctors In Texas 
described the entering temple 
wound. 
. The Assassination Commit

tee has admitted to one more 
shot. by one more gunman, 
than was admitted by the War
ren Commission. This brings 
the total number of shots fired 
to four. But the Committee's 
Chief Counsel, Blakey, has 
privately said that there may 
have been three more shots 
above the four. for a total of 
seven. 

A number of experts and 
Congressmen feel that the shot 
from the Grassy Knoll actually 
hit the President. Dr. Michael 
Baden. Chief Medical Examiner 
of Connecticut. who saw the 
photos and x-rays. said. "They 
are not on the up and up." 

A prominent radiologist In 
Maryland, when shown the 
photographs of the x-rays 
reproduced for the public In 
Volume I. first asked. "Was his 
face blown away? Was his head 
removed from the body?" He 
then pointed out that the spine 
had been removed from the 
skull In the pictures. and that a 
number of bones were missing 
that should not have been. and 
were not related to the wounds. 
The jaw bone, the orbit. the 
vertebra and the odontid pro
Cesll were missing from the pic· 
ture on page 241. The 
radiologist. who asked not to be 
ldentlfled, then pointed to an 
air space 2.5 centimeters from 
the occipital protuberance and 
said. "That Is the entry wound 
ron the back of the headJ." 

The New York Times of 
Saturday. November 23. 1963 
reported the following: 

"Later medical reports raised 
the posslblllty that there had 
been two wounds." And, "Mr. 
Kennedy also had a massive. 
gaping wound in the back and 
one on the rtght side of the 
head." (Su.ch wounds are bullet 
exit wounds.) And, "Mr. Ken
nedy was hit by bullet In the 
throat, just below the Adam's 
apple," they said. Tbls wound 
had the appearance of a bullet's 
entry." (The Warren Commis
sion said this was an exit 
wound.) 

"If the government wanted to 
kill someone and cover It up, 
Maryland was the place to do 
It," a famous pathologist said. 

Many doctors fear Dr. Russell 
Fisher, who has great political 
power In the medical com
munity. Other coroners and 
doctors recently accused Dr . 
Fisher of distorting and cover
Ing up In the probable murder 
of former CIA executive John 
Arthur Paisley. Fisher called 
Paisley's death a suicide. 

"A smart guy. clever, 
manipulative. charming. 
gracious. a powerful person na
tionally," said Dr. Cyril Wecht 
of Dr. Fisher. Dr. Wecht is a Pit· 
tsburgh pathologist and cor
oner who was a consultant to 
the Assassination Committee. 

Dr. Fisher's connections with 
the government Include, 
among other things. his rela
tionship with the Armed Forces 
Institute of Pathology. which is 
the central mecca of pathology 
for all of the military services. 
The Institute uses Baltimore's 
facilities extensively. with Dr. 
Fisher's cooperation. 

"If there is anyone the 
Federal government would 
tum to for favors, It would be 
Russell Fisher," said Dr. 
Wecht. who also said, "Russell 
Fisher is the most politically 
powerful person within the 
field of American forensic 
pathology." 

Dr. Fisher reorganized the 
medical examiner's office In 
Maryland along military lines. 
He has total command of the of
flee. When Dr. George Weems, 
the coroner of Calvert County, 
attested recently that John 
Paisley was In fact murdered, 
Fisher angrily told reporters, 
"Where the hell did he (Weems) 
get to be such an expert, 
anyhow? I don't think my 
subordinates should be 
spouting off about things they 
don't know about." Fisher said 
he was "mad as hell" at his 
"subordinate." 

This type of authoritarianism 
among professionals has no 
place In medicine or In the 
medical examiner's office. This 
Is especially true when It would 
appear that the Paisley murder 
may be connected either to that 
of John Kennedy or to matters 
of crucial Importance to the 
country. Many believe Paisley 
was silenced to prevent him 
from "blowing the whistle," 
said a top form6r CIA person. 

Most consultants on the path
ology panel hired by the pre-

TH: CONTINUING INQUIRY 

sent Assassination Committee 
were connected to Dr. Fisher or 
to Dr. Humes of the Beth~da 
Naval Hospital. It was Dr. 
Humes who performed the 
original autopsy of Kennedy. 

Robert Groden. who did the 
"famous enhancement of the 
Zapruder film of the assassina
tion (which helped to re-open 
the investigation) also examin
ed the photographs of Oswald 
known as the "backyard 
photographs" for the Commit
tee. He showed them to this 
w~lter also. One of these 
photos. showing Oswald with a 
rifle and copies of left-wing 
literature, was used on the 
cover of Life Magazine. It Is. 
along with others. an obvious 
forgery. 

Blow-ups of the photos clear· 
ly show the brush strokes of the 
retouching. "'It's very 
amateurish. The pictures are 
fake," Groden says. These 
photos were constructed by 
pasting Oswald's face on the 
body of another man holding 
the rifle, and then re
photographing it. The 
retouching had to try to cover 
up the disparity in size between 
the neck and the new head. and 
cover up the line across the 
chin where the two pictures 
join. The heads on the different 
pictures are different sizes, as 
well. 

Groden also has a rare video 
tape (seen by Steve Parks of 
The Sun and this writer) that 
shows Dr. Robert Shaw at 
Parkland Hospital holding a 
press conference concerning 
John Connally's wounds. the 
afternoon of the assassination. 
"The bullet Is in the leg:· Shaw 
says. "It hasn't been removed. 
It will be removed." Where did 
this bullet go? Obviously. it 
could not have been the 
famous "pristine bullet.'' Com
mission Exhibit 399. which 
was supposed to have fallen out 
of Connally after striking both 
him and the President. 

In addition. enhancement of 
photographs and lllms of the 
window where Oswald was 
alleged to have shot the Presi
dent show twc. persons rather 
than one, and this further at
tacks the credibility of the 
government's story. 

The evidence that some of 
the photos are forged Is over
powering, when taken together 
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(Dallas 

Johnson, Judy Marie - Witness to assassination of President Kennedy. 
standing at Southwest corner of Elm and Houston. (Vol. 22, 
p. 656; CD 706ii) 

9 

Johnson, Lyndon B. - Vol. 5, p. 562; Warren Report, pp. 19, 22, 48, 
55, 57, 59, 64-66, 70-72, 176, 190, 430; The Witnesses, p. 5; 
Whitewash I, pp. 16, 101, 167, 218-219, 243, 335; Rush to 
Judgment, pp. 7, 23, 44, 128, 304,.307, 340; Forgive Hy Grief I, 
pp. 64-65, 150, 186; Inquest, pp. 1x-x, 1, 6, 24, 29-30, 41, 127; 
who Killed Kennedy? pp. 12, 17, 86, 184; Oswald: Assassin or 
Fall Guy? pp. 151, 153, 155; Truth About Assass1nation, pp. 
12, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21; CE 1972; CE 2072) 

Johnson, Mrs. Lyndon B. - (Warr~n Report, pp. 57, 59, 65, 70-72; 
The Witnesses, p. 10; Wh1tewash I, p. 169; Vol. 5, p. 565; 
Rush to Judgment, p. 44) 

J hnson Marion James - Operator of Buster's Bar and Restaurant on 
0 £ouisiana side across state line from Orange, Texas. Client of 

G. Wray Gil. (CD 75, p. 290) 

Johnson, M. L. - 13440 Burbank Blvd., Van Nuys, California. 
26, p. 700) 

(Vol. 

Johnson, Hartha - Nitness to assassination of President Kennedy. 
(Vol. 3, p. 282) 

Johnson, Marvin - Dallas Police Department Detective. Radio # 312, 
with L. D. Montgomery and L. C. Graves. 

Johnson, Priscilla Mary Post (Mrs. George MacMillan) - (Whitewash I, 
p. 230; warren Report, pp. 242, 247-248; National Review, 
May 9, 1967, V.l9, #:18) Inter~iewed Stalin's daughter in 1956; 
Interviewed Oswald 1n Moscow 1n 1959; In 1953, she worked for 
John F. Kennedy; married to George McMillan and living in 
Frogmore, North Carolina.(CD 87, SS 345, p. 1; CD 1516; 
CD 1546, p. 221; CIA 634-266A; CIA 1267-1031; CIA 1273-1027) 

Johnson, R. c. - Witness to assassination of President Kennedy. 
(Vol. 21, p. 423) 

Johnson, Ray M. (wife Elsie W. Johnson) - 6331 Lupton Drive, Dallas. 
EM 8-0449. In Ruth Paine's notebook. (Vol. 17, p. 71) 

Johnson, Richard - Secret Service Agent at Parkland who received 
CE 399 slug from Wright. (CE 1020; CE 1024) 
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Johnson, Robert D. - Vol. 26, p. 742 

Johnson, Robert H. - A member of the National Security Council staff 
from 1951 to January 1962. (Interim Report on Assassinations, 
pp. 55' 263) 

Johnson, Sgt. Robert Lee - Russian Agent in the Pentagon. 
Barron, pp. 199-229) 

(KGB, by 

Johnson, Tommy- Employed by Loftin-Shepherd Printing Co., 1509 South 
Ervay, Dallas, Texas, on Nov. 22, 1963. Marital problems 
caused him to share a cottage with his cousin, D. H. McFadin, 
at 2503 Kilburn, Dallas. (CD 7, pp. 606-617) 

Johnson, Walter - Champion Shot of Rhodesian Army. Was Robert Ruark's 
guide. (Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy?, p. 161) 

Johnson, Walter C. - 265 No. Walnut, New Braunfels, Texas. 
p. 543) 

(CD 7, 

Johnston, David L. - Justice of the Peace in 1963. (wife Martha) 
2514 Norsworthy, Dallas, .Texas 328-6374. (Warren Report, 
pp. 186, 189, 366; The W1tnesses, p. 143; Whitewash I, pp. 137-
140, 158; Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? pp. 62, 64, 67; 
Dallas Times Herald, Nov. 23, 1963, p. 1, col. 1 and p. 8) 
By 1978, is Credit Manager at Dallas ~~edical & Surgical Clinic, 
4105 Live Oak, Dallas, Texas 823-4151) 

Johnston, Frank B. - UPI Photographer. (CE 2249, p. 27; CE 2326) 

Joiner, Bobby Savelle - 34 yrs. old, 1725 Armstead, Grand Prairie, 
Texas. Arrested for picketing at Trade Mart on Nov. 22, 1963. 

Joiner, Gary Dwayne - 17 yrs. old, 2502 Waldon, Dallas, Texas. 
Arrested for picketing at Trade Mart on Nov. 22, 1963. 

Joiner, H. G. - Sherman, Texas, 892-2078. Claimed Lee Harvey oswald 
and E. 0. Cargill asked him for a job in February 1962 or 
on Oct. 29, 1962. (CD 372, SS 971) 

Joiner, Roy Eugene - 17 yrs. old, 2413 Christopher, Grand Prairie, 
Texas. Arrested for picketing at Trade Mart on Nov. 22, 1963. 

Jones, Sgt. (fnu) - Defected to Soviet Zone of Germany mid-May 1960. 
Born in 1926 in Kentucky, Ohio (sic). CIA 596-252F. 
(Is this Louis Henry Jones? - See House Select Committee on 
Assassinations Vol. 12, pp. 437-439_) __ __ 

Jones, Billie Janice Norman - Talked about Ruby and Laredo trips. 
( CD 4 41 , p • 15 ) 

Jones, Billy Lee - (CD 385, pp. 201-210) 
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Jones, Clarence M. - Witness to assassination of President Kennedy. 
Deputy Sheriff. (Vol. 19, p. 512) 

Jones, carl Edward - Witness to assassination of President Kennedy. 
worked at Texas School Book Depository as order filler. 
3709 Spring, Apt. 204, Dallas, Texas. Was standing on steps 
of TSBD at 12:30 p.m. (Vol. 22, p. 657; CD 706jj) 

Jones, Janice N. - Rush to Judgment, pp. 234-235 

Jones, John Paul (Probably should be Paul Rowland Jones)- CD 1263; 
CD 1264. 

Jones, Larry c. - Friend of Bernard Weissman. (Vol. 5, p. 498; 
Vol. 18, p. 841; CD 7, p. 692; Forgive My Grief I, pp. 125, 
127-128, 136) 

Jones, Mary - (CD 846) 

Jones, Capt. Orville A. - Dallas Police Department. (Warren Report, 
PP· 198-199, 212-213; CD 1337; Whitewash I, p. 178; Rush to 
Judgment, p. 210; Dallas Morning News, Nov. 25, 1963, p. 3) 

11 

Jones, Paul Rowland - Friend of Jack Ruby and Eva Grant. 1418 Eastcrest 
Drive, Charlotte, North Carolina. 536-1907 (Vol. 22, p. 297) 
Denied that he had been in Chicago with Jack Ruby two weeks 
before assassination. (CD 1262; CD 1263; CD 1264; CD 1265; 
CD 1306; CD 1346; CD 1429; CD 1429b) 

Jones, Penn, Jr. - CIA l029-955A; CIA 1030-960; CIA 1081-963; 
CIA 1107-420) 

Jones, 

Jones, 

Dr. Ronald c. - (Warren Report, pp. 66-67; Dallas Morning 
News, Nov. 25, 1963, p. 3; Rush to Judgment, pp. 52, 54, 58; 
II)qUest, p. 48) 

Roy Milton - 512 East Brow~lee, Dallas, Texas. 17-yr.-old 
llth grade student at Croz1er Tech, was on Marsalis bus (driven 
by cecil McWatters) that Lee ~Iarvey ?swald boarded on Nov. 22, 

1963 . He said two Dallas Po~1ce off1cers boarded bus and 
checked each passenger for f1rearms (CD 897, p. 185). (Warren 
Report, p. 148; CD 733; CD 897, pp. 184-187; Rush to Judgme~t, 
pp. 160-163) 

Jones, Robinson- 1182 Broadway, New York, N. Y. (Vol. 26, p. 693) 

Jones, Sam _ standard Oil of California, 1700 14th Street, Washington. 
NO 7-l495(old). In Clay Shaw's notebook. 

Jones, Shannon - Da1las, Texas. One of Jack Ruby's lawyers. 
(CE 2251) 

Jones, Spaulden Earnest - Employee of McMillan (TSBD) having lunch 
at Blue Front Cafe at 12:30 p.m., 11/22/63. Res: 7723 Deer 
Trail, Dallas, Texas. (CD 706kk) 
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Jordan, Dewey A. - 4006 University Boulevard, Dallas, Texas. Employed 
by Oil Producer Edwin B. Cox, 2100 Adolphus Tower, Dallas. 
(CD 1107 I p. 611) 

Jorrin, Heberto - Cuban Embassy employee in Mexico City. (CIA 69) 

Joseph, Milton -Jeweler. Saw Jack Ruby at Cabana Motel on Nov. 20, 
or Nov. 21, 1963, at 1:00 a.m. (Vol. 26, p. 605) 

Josephy, Alvin M., Jr. -Aboard Cabinet Plane on Nov. 22, 1963. 
(Death of a President, pp. 221-222, 281, 408) 

Josie, Mr. - Mrs. Harold Summers alleged that she saw Jack 
Ruby and Mr. Josie. (CD 86, pp. 252-253) 

Josoff, James - Public Relations Director for Travelers Aid Society, 
204 East 39th St., New York, N.Y. (CD 1209, p. 5; CD 1226, 
p. 2; CD 1230, p. 3) 

Juarez, Ernesto Lima - From Reynosa, Mexico. On Sept. 26, 1963, was a 
guest with Francisco Morales in Room 8 at Hotel del Comercio, 
in Mexico City. (CD 1197; CD 1480) 

Junker, Herbert L. - Salesman for McMillan (TSBD) eating lunch at 
Blue Front Cafe, Dallas, at 12:30 p.m., Nov. 22, 1963. 
Res: 3965 Sumner, Shreveport, Louisiana. (CD 706 LL) 

"K" 

Kaack, Milton R. - Warren Report, p. 413 

Kahn, Julian Edgar, II (aka "Dude" Kahn) - Old friend of Jack Ruby's. 
Res: Apt. 3584 H, Lincolnwood Apartments, Inwood Road, Dallas, 
Texas. AL 6-5013 (Probably should be FL 6-5013) 
Vol. 22,-pp. 877-878. 

Kahn, Maury- Mentioned only in CD 1137, p. 6. 

Kaiser, Frankie - Order clerk and truck driver for TSBD. Is absent 
from work on Nov. 21st and 22nd, 1963. He found Oswald's 
clipboard "a few days after the assassination" on the 6th 
floor of the TSBD in northwest corner. Kaiser had given the 
clipboard to Oswald. Res: Trailer Park, 5230 Ledbetter Dr., 
Dallas, Texas. (Warren Report, p. 133; CE 1966; CE 1980; 
CD 7, p. 381; CD 897, p. 170) 

Kalinin, Yuriy Dmitriyevich - Chauffeur for Soviet Embassy in Mexico 
City. (CIA 150, p. 2) 

Kamalakar, Narayan and Sonya - Hindu/Russian couple in Tangier, 
Morocco. (CIA 1150-432A; CD 1188) 

Kaminski, Lt. Erich - Dallas Police Department. (CE 1549; CE 1592; 
CE 2003, pp. 260, 327) 
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with the testimony of all of the "We were coached," Groden Groden questions about the 
doctors at Parkland Hospital says of the expert consultants gunman on the Grassy Knoll 
who saw the body, and their to the Committee. "We were (who appears In fllms and 
death certificate. Their not allowed to talk about cer· photographs), but the Con-
testtmony says that the back of taln things. about what we gressman was Interrupted and 
the head was blown away. wanted to talk about." Con· silenced by the Chairman. 
where an entry wound Is now gressman Faun troy, In one In· Thts Is how the Warren Com· 
placed by or. Fisher. stance. had begun to ask mission conducted Its Inquiry, also. 

--------------------------------------
---by Edgar F. Tatro, Braintree, Mass. 

the data and make sense of it all. Mr. Brown 
wrote a superb arti~le about his findings in 
the November, 1976 1ssue of The Continuing 
Inguiry. Ironically, he had contacted Or. 
G~1nn to obtain the necessary education for 

NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS UPDATE 

The HSCA's most convincing scientific evidence 
to substantiate the single bullet theory was 
developed by means of neutro~ activati~n . 
analysis conducted by a lead1~g author1ty 1n 
this field or. Vincent P. Gu1nn, Professor 
of Chemist;y at the University o~ California. 
Dr. Guinn's dramatic expert test1mony re
vealed that his new N.A.A. tests indicated 
that there was evidence of only two bullets 
in the assassination and that fragments from 
Governor connally's wrist originated_from 
CE399, the magic bullet. _T~e lower Jaws o! 
many Warren Commission cr1t1cs must have_hlt 
the floor with this latter bombshell of ln
formation. However, this apparentl~ com
pelling, blockbuster testimony~ as 1s so often 
the case, tends to fizzle cons1derably upon 
a closer inspection. 

Because of the complexity_and sca~city of 
JFK assassination N.A.A. 1nforma~1on, perhaps 
a brief history would be appropr1ate. On . 
Nov. 23, 1963 the FBI conducted spectrograp~lc 
tests on selected bullet fragments and specl
mens recovered that day, but the boys of 
Efrem Zimbalist Jr. fame would o~l~ ~tat~ ~hat 
the metallic remnants were only _s1m1lar. 1n 
metallic composition. Such evas1v~ word1ng 
led most critics to suspect that d1fferent 
bullets had been detected. 

The Atomic Energy commission became the next 
place of business. In May, 1964 the AEC con
ducted N.A.A. tests on thes~ bullet fragments 
with three specimens inexpl1cab~y exclude~, 
one large auto fragment, windsh1eld scrap1ng, 
and the y.ague curb scar. For years the fact 
that such tests had been conducted was a 
guarded secret. Still more years wo~l~ pass 
us by before we would receive ~ susp~c1ous 
1 ittle Hoover document indicat1ng "m1nor 
variations" did exist. Finally, th~ough the 
diligent legal efforts of Harold We1sb~rg, 
the fifty-seven pages of N.A.A. han~wr1tten 
notes were released, but the graP.~vlne . " 
whispered that the results were 1nconclus1ve. 

Enter my friend and fellow co~league, E~ory 
Brown, who had the determinatlon, fores1ght, 
intelligence, and fortitude to muddle through 

h~s own research findings which opened a mas
SlY~ can o~ worms: One of Dr. Guinn's reports 
ent1tled, forens1c neutron activation analysis 
of bullet ~ead specimens," stated that antimony 
concentrat1ons are very uniform in bullet lead 
specimens within individual bullets within 
individual boxes of bullets, and within indivi
dual lots of bullets; that antimony was the 
chief focus of his work; and that bullet lead 
specimens with antimony standard deviations 
greater than three percent apart clearly 
~ndicate~ that ~hose bullets or fragments 
1n quest1on der1ved from different lots. 

For years critics have reasonably questioned 
where could Oswald have obtained only four 
bulle~s with no evidence of any others in sight. 
What 1f the N.A.A. results indicated that the 
fragments came from at least different lots and 
perha~s.completely different types of commercial 
ammu~1t1on a~together which Emory Brown had 
read1ly cons1dered. Well, my friend toiled over 
the data and the N.A.A. results confirmed his 
su~picions. CE399 and ' the "alleged" Connally 
wr1st !ra~ments did not exactly equate, but 
were w1th1n the allowed three percent differen
tial for antimony. Brown deduced that CE399 
a~d.the wrist fragments may have originated from 
s1m~l~r type bullets, but not the same bullet. 
A s1m1lar three percent equating was determined 
to exist between one large auto fragment, the 
three small auto fragments, and two fragments 
removed from the president's head. However the 
~wo groups would not match each other. In one 
1nstance the distinction in antimony concentra
tion differed as much as seventeen percent. 
Therefore a second gunman seemed an assurity. 

Of course most of Brown's theorizing herein was 
based upon the assumption that Dr. Guinn's 
resea~ch paper was accurate and all inclusive, 
that 1s, all bullet lead specimens, including 
Carcano bullets, had been considered. 

In 1978 I received a Guinn Research Document 
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from Dr. John Nichols, forens ic pathologist 
from the Univers ity of Kansas Medical Center, 
which emphatically stated that Mannl icher-Car
cano bullets had trememdous hetrogeneous con
centrations of antimony. (This document can be 
found in HSCA, Volume one, Appendix C, page 543). 
Such is the irony of life that the exception to 
the rule would be these bullets. Although I 
have reasons to question the veracity of Dr. 
Guinn, who conducted this work with materials 
provided to him by Dr. Nichols, I have no reason 
to doubt the integrity of Dr. Nichols. who 
deserves only praise for his contributions to 
unraveling this fiasco. At any rate, if 
Mannlicher-Carcano bullets do no~ possess 
homogeneous strains of antimony, Guinn's 1970 
research is grossly invalid and qn·ror tunately 
so is much of Emory Brown's dedi c.ted effort as 
a result of Dr. Guinn's mistake. ''lr~> can only 
wonder if Guinn made any other errors as a con
sultant for the HSCA). 

Guinn's N.A.A. testimony confirmed what Dr. 
Nichols had sent to me months pr ior , the hetero
geneous nature of antimony in rarcan? bu~let . 
lead specimens. He then announced hlS h1st?n~al 
findings to the panel. His ne v ~l.A.A. stat1st1cs 
do correspond with the 1964 AEC test~, but some 
serious problems have surfaced. 

First, Dr. Guinn denied any previous association 
with the Warren Commission. Perha ~s technically 
this is an accurate statement. However , Guinn 
did perform an N.A.A. test on the casts of 
Oswald's cheeks to determine if any nitrates, 
not found by the routine para-Ffin test, could 
be detected. Guinn's permission LO ~arrow such 
crucial physical evidence in rhe mystery ?f. the 
century obviously was not a low level dec1s1on. 
Common sense dicates that at least ~igh echelon 
FBI administrators with close ties to Warren 
Commission personnel allowed this scenario 
to take place. In August, 1964 Guinn said, 
"I cannot say what we found out about Oswal d 
because it is secret until the publication 
of the Warren Commission Report." :Jespite 
the fact that his findings were no~ pub-
lished in the Warren Report, which is fishy 
unto itself, does the above quote c1ted 
from the New York \~or 1 d-Te 1 egram aw1 Sun 
of August 28, 1964 sound 1 ike a rna~ t?ta lly 
disassociated from the Warren CommlSSlOn? 

Secondly, Guinn explained that he wa s unable 
to perform any analysis on the same three 
specimens which had been excluded by the AEC 
in 1964. Guinn claimed that the case enclos
ing the windshield scrapings was s1mply 
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devoid of metal; that CE569, a large auto 
fragment, was merely a bullet's copper jacket; 
and finally, that the scrapings from the 
Tague curb scar were worthless cement parti .. 
cles he deduced that the FBI's spectro~raphic 
tests had consumed the valuable metal from 
the windshield and the curb. Why didn't 
the AEC cite these explanations in 1964 if 
such was the case? 

In the January, 19/9 issue of The JFK 
Assassination Forum , I questioned whether the 
absence of metal from the Tague curb was the 
truth or a governmental conven ien ce since the 
lack of copper allowed only two possible 
alternative explanation s tor its existence 
one, a head shot fragment which improbably 
flew approximately 280 feet off its course 
or two, a non-cop~er jacketed bullet which 
missed its target completely and that would 
spell conspiracy . The solution to the mystery 
is lost without neutron activation analysis 
and the HSCA had no idea how James Tague 
had been shot. 

Another oddity which Guinn admitted to re
porters, regretably after his testimony, was 
the inexplicable mystery as to why the tested 
fragments in 1978 do not match the tested 
fragments in 1964 in either weight, size, or 
number. Frankly, how the hell can that be? 
Of particular interest are the discrepancies 
in the number of fragments removed from 
Governor Connally's wrist which has been a 
source of controversy for sm:e time now. 
Several years ago Dr. Nichols published three 
separate photos of CE842, the wrist fragments, 
one taken in 1964, one in 1967, and one in 
1968, and the difference in fragments per
ceived of the same exhibit is spelled out 
in sinister photographic black and white. 

Finally Guinn testified that the wrist frag
ments came from CE399. He was told that the 
wrist fragments were the wrist fragments, but 
could he be the witting or unwitting victim 
of a switch? In 1964, metal was removed 
from the nose and base of CE399 for the 1964 
tests. In fact Dr. Nichols has published 
articles indicating that CE399 was weighed 
prior to the remova 1 of these pieces, that 
the weights of these amounts were not divulged 
that a flake fell off CE399 in January, 1967, 
and that the National Archives had refused 
to weigh the flake or reweigh CE399 for him. 
However, the key point to cite is the fact tha 
the metal recovered from CE399's base has neve 
been accounted for. Maybe the wrist fragments 
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New JFK acoustical study funded 
ByEARLGOLZ 

A new study of the acoustical evi
dence that led the House AssasSina
tions Comminee to conclude two per
sons were shooting at President JohD 
F. Kennedy in Dallas' DeaJey Plaza 18 

scheduled to be announced Monday. 
The study was requested by the 

US. Department of Justice. 
A National Science Foundation 

grant of 523,360 for a 4-!llonth study 
by the National Academy of Sciences 
Ill the "fim preliminarY step" toward 
the possibility of reopening the 
probe, a justice department spokes
man said. 

The study by the private organiZA
tion will determine vaUdlty of the 
committee's finding that a retarding 
of a Dallas pollee radio captured for 
posterity the sound of four shots 
fired during the usasslnatiOil 17 

years ago. 
The holiSe collllllittee concluded 

shonly before the panel's expiration 
in 1978 that a conspiraCY probably ,... 
SUlted in the assassinAtiOn. 

In 1964, the Warren eoJ1111lis!lon 
contended a lone assassin-Lee: 
vey Oswald - fired three shOtll m 
a 6th-floor window of the Texas 
School Book Depository. 

The 1978 committee'! conclusions 
were based on a recording of a Dallu 

pollee radio t:rallSliWSion melle when 
the microphone on a police moton:y· 
cle apparently was left open while 
the shots were fired. 

Committee KOnsttcal expert~ 
determined n.ature and origin of the 
sound impulses. The 196J recordln& 
was made on a Dtctabelt which -
inadvenently m:overed in 19711 
among the a:lSU!illation lteepeaka 
stored in the garage of former Dalla 
Police Capt. Paul McCaghren. 

Expens concluded they were 95 
percent cenain the sound impu!Ms 
were four shots. They said three 
ceme from behind the presidential 
limousine in the genenl area of 
Oswald's window in the book depoal· 
tory and one came from an llllidenti
fled lnd!Tidual on the lfiSIIY kDn1l to 
the side of the vehicle. 

The bonse committee llllld It could 
not rule aut the polllllblllty of a con
spiracy involvinC organ!Dd crime 
figure& or anti .castro Cuballa. 

The acoustical findtnp have 
drawn criticism from 3 cn-ntlng 
mem ben of the committee. Dallas ~ 
lice officers and former staff mem
bers of the warren CoiD.IJWBIIIIL 

FBI agents last month reviewed a 
sharply critical report written by 
Dallas Pollee Capt. James C. Bowles 
88 a private citben. Bowles, a poiJA;e 

commllllications supervisor at the The National Science FoundatSon 
time of the aaaalnation, said he wu announcement Monday will state 
asked to serve as • technical consult· that an ad hoc committee wt11 be 
ant in the justice depertment's study. formed to review the "methodolotiJ' 

Bowles said h1a repon "will de- used in the evaluation of the acoustic 
stroy UU. canard they call" acousti- data recorded on the Dlctabelt tape 
cal evidence. He claimed speclllcally and the I'8tlonale for the conclq. 
that the high frequency of shots sions" pl'e9ented by acouatice experll 
could not be transmltted thro1Jih the to the committee. 
"voice grade" ~cy redia For the first phase of a propoosed 2-
system used by pollee dispatch in part study, the ad hoc committee will 
1963. bold a J.day workshop. The panel 

The juatica depertment, under will repon !Ill findin&:s by the end of 
mounting public pre8811n! to respond· January to the speaker of the House 
to the house committee's recommen- of Rep~ntatives and to the justice 
datioDB for further review of the depanment. 
panel'• finding~. dl4 not COD81Dt to The justlat ~ent will then 
the new acoustics study until mont decide whethera follow-up study will 
than a year after the collllllittee ,... be approved to prepere a report re. 
port commending "the lrtnda of tests, 

The current study by the National analyses and evaluations needacl to 
Academy of Sciences does not ,... get better information from the Dk> 
spond to a second committee rec:om- tabelt recordini and to evaluate the 
mendation for a ICientiflc analysta of evidence gleaned from It," a sclenca 
a movte film shuwing Oswald'l a1- foundation &tatement said. 
leged mtper's window minutes be- "Among the thinp the committee 
fore the IISSIISIIInation. will seek more information about Ia 

The film was taken by amateur the beckground nola recorded em 
photographer Charles Bronson and the tape," the foundation said. "It hal 
called to the attention of the commit· been indicated the properties of that 
tee by TIN Dalla JIDrni"' N-• background noise are not consllltent 
about a month before Its term ex- with the noise of a motorcycle." 
pired. It appears to show more than The follow·up study would in· 
one mavin& inLige in the window. elude a second. longer workshop. 

Fri:dny, October 3, 1980 **"llr 

Assassinations panel chief 
blasts justice department 
By EARL GOLZ . 

The former chief counsel of the House Assasst
. C mtttee Thursday accused the U.S. De-

nattons om f "burying" the conspiracy 
n~~rtment of Justice 0 . 
.. - . f th John F Kennedy assassinatton be-
findmgs o e · d " 

.. h want this thing to le. 
cau~t·! a~~ost diabolical," said G. Robert Blakey, 

1 roressor at Notre Dame University. 
oow a aw Pw•y they can say we (the committee) 
"There's no .. 

ood job •nd nothing else has to be done and 
did a g " 
wewererlght." h N · 1 

The justice department hired t e atton~ 
f Sciences to evaluate the committee s 

A~~•o td r ~ bod of obtaining acoustical ev ence o a pr.o ... 
met . acy Blakey referred to the \1pcommg 
able consptr · than "a great study of a 
evaluation as no more 

d .. 
lltU ~jatey once served a5 an attorney in the orga-

nized crime division of the justice department 
under Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy. He enjoyed 1 cor
dim relationship with the department during the 
bouse committee's existence ln 197B and 1979, but 
said Thursday that "It Is outrageous what they are 
doing." 

"They {the justice department) have put it 
(acousti~l evidence) In a process that Is guaran
teed to raise questions about It," Blakey said. "No 
scientist worth his salt is ever going to come In and 
say everything Is perfect. The typical way that sci
entists do things is to fiDd things that are wrong." 

The National Academy of Sciences will report 
its findings to congress tn January, Bla~.ey said, 
and If "any additional work Is done it will t,'! up to 
congress to appropriate the money." 

MTbe ball will be handled 110 that It W'lll ~ back 
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In the congress' lap and the department of justice 
will have gotten out from under it entirely," he 
said. "And nothing else Is going to be done about It 
-a conspiracy to kill my president and yours. And 
for reasons that wholly escape me, people don't 
want to investigate it further." 

partment Thursday that It was provided a copy of 
the so-called Bronson movie film by the HoUile As
sassinations Committee. A department spokesman 
said the department "has looked at it as part of its 
overall review" as recommended by the committee. 

Blakey said he could see no reason the justice 
department hllll taken more then a year to act on 
the committee's findings "except to hope It wlll go 
away." 

The film appears to show more than one mov
Ing image In the window of the Texas School Book 
Depository u:inutes before Lee Harvey Oswald al
legedly fired his rifle at Kennedy. The committee 
recommended a scientific study of the film: 

"If this was an active current case, they 
wouldn't be taking this kind of time," be said. 
"They want this thing to die. They want to cloud it 
with enough uncertainty and questions that it will 
not continue to be a matter that is of concern to 
people." 

Blakey also denied a claim by the justice de-

John Slgalos, Dallas attorney for Charles Bron
son, the amateur photographer who made the film, 
said no copy was ever provided to the justice de
partment. Sigalos said FBlagent Udo Specht viewed 
a copy of the film briefly in Slgalos' office last sum
mer but never returned to negotiate its transfer 
custody to the department. 

1r11e _Dallns .ffiurnin~ )\rlull TUES!lA Y. SEPTEMBER 23. 1980 

4-month decision delaY, seen if 
attorneys appeal Oswald case 
Fon Worth BlllOU of 11MIIoWI 

FORT WORTH - The presiding 
judge of the Fort Worth Court of 
Civil Appeals said Monday it "could 
hand down a decision m three or 
four months" if attorneys appeal a de
ciSIOn by state Dist. Judge James E. 
Wright in the controversy over the 
Lee Harvey Oswald grave. 

Wright ruled f'\iday that patholo
gists cannot open the grave In Rose 
Hill Cemetery and order a new au
topsy. Wright said his temporary or
der would remain in effect pendmg 
further legal proceedings. 

· Chief Justice Frank Massey of the 
appeals court said state laws would 
require the court to give the case a 
priority setting if it is appealed. 

"We must give precedence totem
porary orders designed to preserve 
the status quo," Massey said. "As a re
sult. we would provide for early argu
ments m thiS controversy if It should 

reach us. We could hand down a deci
sion in three or four months, but it 
would take at least that long." 

M1chael Eddowes, a British au
thor, must dectde whether he will ap
peal Wnght's order. 

Eddowes has two other options. He 
could give up his legal fight to open 
the grave, or he could ask Wright to 
schedule an early trial. 

Eddowes contends an autopsy 
would show Oswald is not in the 
grave. Instead, he charges. it holds a 
Sovtet secret agent who posed as 
Oswald before PreSident Kennedy 
was assassinated in Dallas Nov. 22, 
1963. 

The appeals court ruled earlier 
this year that Eddowes lacked legal 
standmg to force an exhumation. 
Then Oswald's widow, Marina 
Oswald Porter, gave her consent to 
open the grave. 

Wright, in a 7-page opinion issued 

Thursday, October 2,1980 [lte ,D1Jiln11 ftiuruing )Jew11 

last week, ruled Mrs. Porter's consent 
is not sufflc1ent to permit exhuma
tion when other members of 
Oswald·s family object. 

Robert Oswald, a brother, opposes 
the exhumation and asked Wright to 
order the grave kept closed. 

Wright said bodies should not be 
d.!sinterred unless "a necessity or 
compelhng reason" exists. And, he 
said, neither Eddowes nor Mrs. Por
ter has shown such a reason. 

Eddowes now faces an uphill bat
tle Comments by the appeals court 
Judges dunng a hearing earlier this 
year showed they had strong reserva
tions about ordering the grave 
opened. One suggested Eddowes was 
interested in gammg publicity that 
would help sell a book he had written 
about his theory of the assassination. 

Eddowes has denied that sugges
tion. 

Oswald 
appeal 
planned 

FORT WORTH - An 
attorney for Michael Ed
dowes said Wednesday 
the British author will 
appeal a court order that 
blocks him from open
ing the Lee Harvey 
Oswald grave. 

Attorney Cue Lip
scomb said Eddowes will 
urge the Fort Worth 

Court of Civil Appeals to 
set aside a temporary or
der by Dist. Judge James 
E. Wright. 

The order blockll Bd
dowes from opening the 
Oswald grave in Rose 
Hill Cemetery on the 
east edge of Fort Worth. 

Eddowes contends an 
autopsy would show that 

a Soviet 11gent posed as 
Oswald and that thls 
agent was buried In the 
grave after he was shot 
following the 1963 assas
sination llf President 
John F. Kennedy. 

Wnght t.eld that the 
grave should remain un
disturbed although 
Oswald's widow, Marina 

Oswald Porter, had 
gtven Eddowes permis
sion to arrange en au
topsy. Tbe jurist said 
this permission alone 
was insufficient. 

"There may be one 
complication to an im
mediate appeal," Lip
scomb said. "The appeals 
court might take the po-ron Wortll Baroau of TUI'Itwo 

-
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sitlon that it lacked ju· 
risdicuon since Wright 
had not ruled on pleas 
filed by Rose Hill Ceme
tery and Dr. Charles 
Petty. who is the DallaS 
County medical exam· 

iner. 
"We believe, however, 

that Eddowes has 
grounds for appealing 
now even thougll 
Wright has not resolved 
wues which involve 

others." 
Should the appeals 

conn accept jurtsdic
tion. it likely would not 
hand down a decision 
for at least four months. 

Coun agreed with the 
appeals coun and 
Wnght last week, sa}1ng 
Eddowes lacked stand· 
ing to force offic18ls to 
open the grave. But new 
issues are mvolved now 

since Oswald's widow 
approved exhumation of 
the body. 

The Texas Supreme 

ACOUSTICS UPDATE 
--by Harrison E. Livingstone 

On August 25, 1980, Dr. Tames Barger, of Bolt, Baranek and Newman, Cambridge, Mass., 
told me the precise intervals of the six shots on the Dallas Police tape made during the a s
sassination of president Kennedy. There are six "impulses" he ginning 

136.2 seconds after the stuck microphone 

Shot 2 
Shot 3 
Shot 4 
Shot 5 
Shot 6 

13 7. 7 
139.3 
145 ,15 
145.61 
146.3 

Grassy Knoll (at present benchmark on 
Zapruder film) 

To my knowledge, no one else has this information at this time. The middle four shots 
are presently identified as such by the government. All six passed the screening tests, 
and all are ten decibels above the other background noises. Dr. Barger said that there is 
no way that numbers one and six and be ruled out as gunshots. They have not been identi
fied as such because the tests were conducted from only the alleged "Assassin's Window" 
in the TSBD, and from the Grassy Knoll. No shooters were placed in the manholes, on the 
triple overpass at each end, nor on the rc:oftop s or in the Dal-Tex Building, and at the 
time of the tests in Dealey Plaza, they d1d not know where the stuck microphone was which 
recorded the shots, so perfect matches were not obtained for shots one and six. The alleg
ed assassin •s alleged weapon could only be loaded, aimed and fired in 2. 5 seconds or so. 

The above major evidence establishes a third sniper and possible a fourth. The fatal 
head shot at frame 313 of the Zapruder film in fact may have been the sixth shot herein, fol-

lowing the fifth shot to the head. 

The cluster of six impulses which only appear in this fashion during these ten seconds 
on the tape can on!Y be gun shots. There is nothing else like them on the tape. 

It must be assumed that the fatal frontal shot to the hedd would have come fro m in front, 
rather than from the Grassy Knoll, from the manholes or elsewrere. 
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Ruling upheld 
on Oswald grave 

AUSTIN CAP> - The Texas Supreme Conn 
upbeld 19'19 lower conn decisions Wednesday that 
thwaned British author Michael H.B. Eddowes' ini· 
t1al attempt to open the grave of Lee Harvey 
Oswald. 

Without writing an opinion, the coun said It 
could find "no reversible error" in 11 decision of 
the 2nd Coun of Civil Appeals In Fon Wonh. 

Eddowes has gone to coun again, and last week 
a Fon Worth judge denied his latest request to ex· 
bume the body so pathologists could confirm 
wbether the man buried in Oswald's grave was 
Oswald. 

Eddowes' initial suit was filed Jan. 9, 19'19, and 
a Fon Worth judge threw it out of coun five 
months later. 

Upholding the result of the judge's 8ctlon, the 
conn of civil appealS Aid Bddowea had no standing 
to file the suit because he was not a blood relative. 

Bddowes contended he had standing, baaed on 
the duty of all citizens 10 seek justice in criminal 
cases. 
U:~e ~allas ,#laorning J\dus 

Thursday, September 25, 1980 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 
Penn Jones, Editor 
P. 0. Box 1140 
Midlothian, Texas 76065 
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might be a fake? 

Dr. H: No, I wouldn't say it, 'cause I don't 
know! Far as I know, I can go in my dark--
room and do lots of crazy things. So who's 

to say? Kind of hard to tell. Even experts 
can't tell a doctored photograph. 

I: Thank you. 

Dr. H: Uh huh. Good luck. 

The preceding interviews by Harry Livingstone are an important link in establishing that the 
autopsy photos have been tampered with. The following newspaper articles by Livingstone in 
the Baltimore Chronicle give additional information. In future issues of TCI we plan to run 
excerpts from a forthcoming book by Livingstone on. this subject. 

. -': 

ritr"uNJ~ERS~TY a• TEXJIS 
H~~TH SQ.II!NCE CENHA.}"T ti.IIL,~AS ...... 

Mr. H. E. livingston • 
10 Wet! 25th Stre-et 
Baltu!'lort, Mllryland 21211 

O..r Mr. Llvln§ISton 

.. 
. :. ;.--.:. .. 

,..,--
SO•"-:~:;:::. .. .:.:.c:._ .,. .. QOl 

Auqust 1, 197t 

o .... h •• JW» 
IJ\·1-)MI 

I hav~ marked an "X" on the pic,un: which rnorr -ccuntely d.picU the wound, 
although neither 1s quite aec.urah! In my opinion. There ,.n a J.rga hole tn 
tM bKk of the h-d through which one could tH the br•ln 

PCP pi 

Sloc:erety youn., 

{J~/];trr, 
Paul C , Peters, M 0 
Prvfenor and C"'inn.n 
Oiv1slon of Urology 

Bouse Report of Kennedy Assasstnatlon Inadequate: 

Parkland Doctors' Testimony 
Shows Autopsy Photos Forged 

by Harrison E. Livingstone 
Dallas. ]ul.v 30. 1979 

As this paper hr.t report•d in 
June (verified and. earned by Th~ 
Baltimore Sun on July o) , th<' autop
sy photographs of the body of 
President John F. Kennedy are 
forgeries, altered with a vistble 
matte insertion. 

This reporter has since conducted 
a numer of interviews with 
the doctors at Parkland Hospital in 
Dallas who treated the President in 
his final moments. 

Without exception, the doc 
tors-when shown the altered au
topsy photo-declared it fake, and 
described wounds entir<>ly different 
from those alleged by the Warren 
Commission. 

The Parkland doctors repeated 
their previous testimony (made 
before journalists, the Warren 
Commiss ion and the recent 
Assassination Committee) that the 
back of Kennedy's head was blown 
away. leaving ··a large, gapmg 
wound," said Dr. Adolph H. 
Giesecke, Jr. Dr. Giesecke stated 
that th• doctors at Parkland had 
raised the head from the tahle and 
shmed a light through the hole . 
"Much of the back of the brain was 
missing," he said. 

On viewing the fa~ed autopsy 
photo of the back of President Ken
nedy's head , Dr. Jackie Hunt said, 
"I can do a lot of funny things in my 
darkroom. too." She described a 
lar~t<> hole in the back of the h•ad. 

~~~ \ 
fJ-··.._ ., ~. A 'f.. 

,~~. .......~·~.}~u 
~J· (~~( 
~~ -. ~---~~~~' \, ..,..,_," .,.,'f- u 

) .. ~ ~ 
The "X" aw-k was pbced by 
Dr. Paul C , Peters, an 
eyewitness 4t Parkland 
Hospital in Da!U.s at the time 
of the KEnnedy assassination, 
to indicate the appearance of 
the back of thr President's 
head. Dr. Peters did not selrct 
the photo u~ by the btest 
A~ssination Committee, nor 
did any of his colleagues. 

wi th the occipital parietal bone 
blown away. 

"Why do they cover it up7" Dr. 
Fouad Bashour repeated several 
times. Dr. Bashour. a cardiologist, 
worked to keep the President's 
heart beating. He repeatedly 
demonstrated with his hand that the 
back of the President's head was 
blown away. 

This doctor looked at the draw
ing taken from the autopsy photo, 
shown on page 104 of Volume VII 
of the medical evidence, and said, 
"This is not the way it was." He 
pointed to a flap of skull on the side 
of the head in the picture and ask
ed, 'What's this?", adding, "No. 
Why do they cover it up?" 

None of the doctors recognized 
the "entry wound" on the back of 
the head in the picture. Dr. Marion 
Jenkins repeatedly poked at the oc
cipital protuberance and said, 'This 
is where the wound was." 

Dr. Robert Shaw said, "H the 
body hadn't been stolen away from 
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us, and had Dr. Rose performed a 
proper autopsy, there would be no 
question these 15 years." 

Dr. Charles Baxter said that. 
without question, the back of the 
President's head was blown away . 
"It was a large. gaping wound i.il the 
occipital area," he said, "a tangen
tial wound ." 

Dr. Baxter also stated that the 
wound in the throat, which was 
n~v~r discovered by the autopsy 
doctors, was "no more than a pm
point. It was made by a small 
caliber weapon. And it was an en
try wound." 

Dr. Donald ~)din did not want 
to talk to anyone. "I just can't 
remember, I just can't help you," he 
said. "It 's been so long . What is it 
now7 Fifteen years7" 

Dr. Robert McClelland, a 
neurosurgeon, confirmed also that 
the right posterior portion of the 
skull had been blown away, and 
states that the drawing on page 140 
of Six S..conds In O.UU.S by Josaiah 
Thompson was an accurate 
representation of the rear head 
wound. 

Dr. Paul C. Peters, who was not 
present at the time of th~ interview, 
returned the two differing illustra
tions of the back of the Presid~nt's 
h~ad-the one offered as evidence 

in the Committee, and the other in 
Thompson's book-and stated, "I 
have marked an 'X' on the picture 
which more accurately depicts the 
wourd. although neither is quite. ac
curate in my opinion . There was a 
large hole in the back of the head 
through · which one could see the 

. brain." Dr. Peters' X was on the 
Thompson drawing. 

Dr. Giesecke expressed distur
bance that the President's body was 
so quickly removed from Texas and 
that a proper autopsy was not con
ducted by the military. (The many 
faults of this autopsy are outlined in 
Vol. VII of the Appendix to The 
Report of the Assassination Com
mittee, page 193.) 

General Philip Wehle. Comman
ding Officer of the U.S. Military 
District, Washington, D.C., was 
present in the autopsy room at 
Bethesda Naval Hospital when Ken
nedy's body was examined, and 
"ordered us not to perform certain 
procedures," said Dr. Pierre Finke. 

The wound through the back was 
therefore never probed to see if it 
connected to the throat wound . 
Had this been done. there would be 
proof as to whether the President 
was struck from behind in the back, 
or from in front in the throat , or if a 
single bullet passed through the 

House Assassination 
Report Branded 'A Lie' 

by Harrison E. Livingstone 
Fletcher Prouty, former liaison officer between the 

Pentagon and the Central lntelllgence Agency, and 
author ofThe Secret Team. has reiterated that there 
was a conspiracy within U.S. government circles 
which resulted in the murder of President John F. 
Kennedy. He s:coffed at unsubstantiated theories ad· 
vanced by Chief Counsel Blakey of the Assassination 
Committee that "organized crime" figures may have 
committed the murder. "How could they cover it 
up?" Prouty asked. 
Colonel Prouty. now retired 
from the military, was In the 
key position of Focal Point Of· 
fleer. From this vantage point, 
he probably knows more about 
the CIA's activities than almost 
anyone else In that organl7.a
llon. to paraphrase Information 
releas<"d from Pr<"ntic<"·Hall. th<" 
publishing howie. 

Mr. Prouty says that Re~ls 
Blahut "ddlberat<"ly bungkd 
the break-In" at llw Assasslna· 
tton Committee's offices last 
summer. Blahut's purposr. ac· 

cording to Prouty, was to force 
disclosure that the Commtttre 
did In fact have autopsy 
photographs of Kennedy's 
body. some of which appear to 
be forged. 

The Committe had not 
brought the validity of these 
photographs Into question dur
Ing their Investigation. Ques
tions about their authenticity 
were not allowed In evidence. 

''If Robert Groden says the 
autopsy photos and 'backyard 
photos' of Oswald are forgeries. 
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President from behind and struck 
Governor Connally. 

Additional gunshot wounds 
found at that time would have pro
ved a conspiracy then. It is only 
now that the Assassination Com
mittee is admitting to an extra gun
shot from the grassy knoll , which 
therefore admits to an additional 
gunman, and a conspiracy. 

Lt. William Pitzer, who was sup
posed to have taken the autopsy 
photos of the President, was-ac
cording to a story in The Wuukegan 
News-Sun on May 1, 1975) 
murdered . He was shot with a .45 
caliber pistol and found with the 
gun in his right hand. though he 
was left-handed. Pitzer's death was 
ruled a suicide. Pitzer has evidently 
become a non-person in the case; 
his name does not appear on the Jist 
of those present at the autopsy that 
was published by the Committee on 
page 8 of volume Vll. 

An examination of the two draw
ings that accompany this article will 
reveal the wide discrepancy bet
ween what the Committee accepted 
as evidence and what many reliable 
medical witnesses have atlested to . 

then they are definitely fake." 
says Prouty. ''Groden Is the 
foremost fphotographtcj expert 
In the country. and he Is mere
ly substantiating the testimony 
of many others who saw the 
body of the dying President." 

"Robert Blakey ls ... covertng 
up for the government." Col. 
Prouty said. 

Prouty points out that Blahut 
worked for the same Office of 
Security In the.CIA that James 
McCord worked for. In· 
terestlngly, for a time McCord 
was Blahut's boss. Prouty 
maintained that McCord 
"deliberately" bungled the 
Watergate burglary. 

"They're professionals. They 
don't bungle anything unless 
they want to." Prouty said. 
"You have one faction entrapp
Ing another faction of renegade 
government employees." 

·(Allen Dulles first Introduced 
McCord to Prouty.) 

Chief Counsel Blakey. of the 
Assassination Committee. did 
not allow word of Blahut's 
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aren't the wrist fragments. Maybe they're 
CE399 fragments hidden away for sixt~en years. 
Even .the chain of transfer of CE399 1s totally 
unreliable· a few fragments would be simple 
enough to put aside. Frankly, at this point, 
anything is possible. 

One last addendum was recently sent to me by 
fellow researcher, Peter Erbe, who corresponded 
with nurse Audry Bell, who drew for him the 
approximate number and size of the fragments , 
she claims were removed from Governor Connally s 
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wrist ·. In her own words, Nurse Bell wrote, 
"the fragments we removed in surgery were more 
than was needed to support the 'one. bullet' 
theory." If her perceptions are honest and 
accurate, my head swirls with the possible 
deceptions that have been perpetrated upon all 
of us all these years. No matter how dramatic 
co~pell in9, or convincing the "hard" scientifi ~ 
ev1dence appears to be, I have learned in life 
to assume nothing except perhaps that the 
government cannot investigate the government. 

Reprinted below is Nurse Bell's response to Erbe's question about the Connally fragments. 

I4. I brliCV<' you were• prrsPnl rlurinq Slll'\I('TY on Governor 

Connnlly in l}pP.rnt i n<J Hool'l ;, at Pnrl: 1:-~nd llospi 1 ::t 1 h<'\Jinin(l 

::~roun•l I :OOP .~1.. Cou I d you pl P:lS<' tr ll mP Ms . 13P ll the numhrr, 

size, nnd sltapc of Ill(' l<'aol frnqrtents rPttOV"<'l from ~It<! 

.~ 1 ovrrnors body ol ttr i tHl t lw co•t r5P of s•trqrry by <ioc1 ors 

Shaw :1ncl G,.eqory? 

~"·'/' l~ ' :;/'".rfl. ... 

~ 2 ./" 
· h' ortion of a photograph from page 88 of Chief Curry's book, which 

And th~n we ha~e t d 1 s, ~ A meta 1 fragment from the arm of Governor Canna 11 y." The fragment 
~he Ch1ef captlonet, h 'e come from bullet 399: Was Chief Curry mistaken? Or was he trying 
1s much too large o av 
to tell us something? 
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CONSPIRACY - A CRITIQUE by Richard E.Sprague 

The trouble with hedgers in the JFK case is that they help feed the guns 
of the CIA writers who supply book reviews to the columns of the Nevi York 

~· 
Tony Summers, probably u• . .Lntectionally, did just that by hedging on Oswald'.:; 

role, in his book Co.!!spir'_:_~:i· The CIA apparently felt obliged to again defend 
the "Oswald did it" position. They employed one of their best agents, Thomas 
Powers, to review the book ir, their Book Review Sectiol! on Sunday, June 29, 19Bo. 
Pavers, of course, used the book to demonstrate that even Tony Summers 
really believes Oswald did it. Powers quotes from that other well-known 
CIA writer, Priscilla McMillan, to support his contention that the 
world knows Oswald did it. 

After 17 years of various pieces of evidence appearing th11.t prove that 
Lee Harvey Oswald was a patsy, that he fired no shots and that he was not 
part of the assassination team, one would think that Mr Summers should 
have known all of that. One would expect the CIA the PCG (Power Control 
Group) and the Ne~ York Times to never give up the fight. Perhaps Tony 
is not aware of the highest levels of the multi-conspiracies that grip not 
only the United States, but the world? The control of the media, Congress, 
the Executive Branch, the 120 ~urdera, the series - of cover-ups etc, are an 
essential part of the whole. The New York Times review is to be expected, as 
are many others that will appear in the near future. 

My prime criticism of Conspiracy is just that. By hedging on whether 
Oswald did or did not fire any shots, the book feeds the opposition. It 
should not have been difficult for a thorough objective researcher like 
Tony Summers to state positively that Oswald fired no shots. The photo
graphic evidence alone proves that ~act. Tony omitted an examination of the 
window photo evidence, as did the ~arren Co~mission and the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations. 

Oswald's patsy role has been well documented in a number of articles, and 
in at least one book, my own. Summers skips past all of that documentary 
evidence, so;ne of which is more than ten years old. The importanc.e of the 
patsy role, when connected to Oswald's CIA and FBI history, is that it 
clearly demonstrates a very high level, very carefully planned, intelligence 
operation, and not a simple conspiracy in the dicitionary sense. Only the 
CIA clandestine section had the tools, techniques and motivations to set up 
Oswald while killing the President in such a sophisticated manner. 

The author appears to have missed this point entirely in this book. Bather, 
he leaves us, and Thomas Powers, with the impression that Oswald probably 
did fire some shots and was involved in some sort of lower level conspiracy. 
This is precisely what the Power Control Group wants as ita newest fall-back 
position. Robert Blakey is their latest spokesman for this position. Blakey, 
of course, limi ta the "other" lower level conspirators to the Mafia. 

When will we see a widely published book that begins with the simple fact 
that no shots came from the sixth floor window, and follows the trail of 
logic and evidence from that fact all the way to the high level PCG chain of 
intelligence murders and cover-ups still taking place? 
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Question needs answer 
With all due respect for the feelings of the Oswald 

family there would appear to be far more benefit 
than h~rm for all concerned if the exhumation of the 
body buried in Lee Harvey Oswald's grave is permit· 

te~he accused presidential assassin'~ . brother ob
tained a judicial stay in the order allowong the exhu 
01311011 011 the grounds that such aruon would ca~sc 
great distress to him_and his family. and that thec~t!n..• 
operation is a pubhc•tY ploy on U1e part of Brttl>h 
author Michael Eddowes, the onsl!gator of the cxhu·· 

ma\~~r~~nb~~~- p01 ntsare well taken. it would be wiSe to 
look beyond the objections to the obJecttve>. 

Since Eddowes has sought such action for several 
years, it is unlikely that he will be silenced. even 
should the stay become permanent. In fact. he would 
be gi\'enammunition in his argument thatsomcohc IS 
trying to conceal something other than a body 111 the 
Oswald crypt. 

"OSWALD" EXHUMATION UPDATE 

On 'the other hand, if exhumation is achieved and 
exhaustive tests indicate that the body is, indeed, that 
of Lee Harvey Oswald, Eddowes and his Russian im
poster theory would fade into oblivion, there to rest in 
silence with hosts of other ill-advised conspiracy 
ntghtmarcs. 

Should the tests prove that someone other than 
O>wald has lain in Rose Hill cemetery for these 171ong 
}Cars. howe\·er,tt not only would provide impetus for 
a rcalt~tJC re-examination of the already-flawed War· 
ren Commtss_ion report. but it would go a long way 
toward cleanng the Oswald name. which certainly 
must have high priority among the brother's aims. 

This is a matter that goes far deeper than a family 's 
feelings. important as those surely are. The mere fact 
that a man like Eddowescan stlJI stir up interest with 
his theones tndtcates that the nallon is not satis!ied 
with the so-<:alled official su mmation of what really 
happened that dismal November day in Dallas. 

The exhumation could be a vital step in the search 
for truth. 

---By Gary Mack and Jack White 

These editori~l ~t~tements~ from the Dallas Morn ing News and Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
represent a s1gn1f1cant turnaround for what has generally been a hostile print media 
It would appear that critics are finally being taken seriously - let's hope their attitude 
continues to be receptive as new evidence is developed. 
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We are aware that many parts of the country have received only sketchy information about 
the exhumation proceedings, so this issue of TCI is a collection of the most relevant 
news stories. Good journalism practices include frequent repetitionof the basic facts; 
however, these reprints have been edited to save space. As of this writing, September 13, 
confidential sources say the Justice Department and FBI have asked to view the exhumation 
and examination as "disinterested parties". We suspect the story will become public no 
later than this coming Monday. 

To save space, headlines have been retyped and sources have been abbreviated to DMN for 
the Dallas Morning News and FWST for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 

MEDICAL EXAMINER PLANS TO EXHUME OSWALD DMN 8-14-80 

B1EARLGOLZ 
Oi"M DaiS. lloralq N•wt. "• 

Dallas County's chief mewcal ex· 
amlner, bolstered by consent from 
the former wife of the accused assas
sin of President John F. Kennedy, 
bas agreed to exhume the body of I.e.> 
Harvey Oswald from hiS grave In 
Fort Worth, The DallAs Mornin1 News 
learned Wedne!lday. 

Dr. Charles Fetty has proposed an 
exhumation for Friday and hopes to 
determine whether the body Is 
Oswald's within hours after the body 
has been removed from the grave, 
sources said 

Petty, who sources said planned to 
make the announcement after the ex· 
humatioo and tests were complete, 
would neither confirm nor deny the 
report Wednesday. 

The question of the identity of the 
body burled In t96J In Rose Hill Cem· 
etery in Fort Worth's Far East Side 
was first rAISed publicly five years 
ago by Michael Eddowes, a British au· 
thor and attorney. 

Eddowes suspects the assassin wa• 
not Oswald but a Soviet secret agent 
who returned to this country from 
Russiolo 1962 IS a "sleeper" posing as 
Oswald 

Oswald had defected to Russia in 
1959 and claimed he would reveal 
highly classified Information about 
this country's U-2 spy plane. Oswald, 
a former U.S. Marine, was stationed 
at Atsugi Air Base in Japan, from 
where the plane flew high-altitude 
missions over Russia. Marina Oswald, 
a Russian native, bore her husband 1 
child before the couple came to the 
United States to live in 1962. 

The exhumation plans, shrouded 
in secrecy, would require only an or
der signed by Petty and a consent 
form signed by the former Martoa 
Oswald, now Mrs. Kenneth Porter of 
Rockwall, Texos. 

A source said Mrs. Porter, who 
could not be reached for comment 
Wednesday, signed the consent de
cree, which would eliminate any lla· 
billty for Dallos County officials. 

Neither the Warren Commission 
nor tbe House Assassinations Com· 
mittee, which concluded in 1979 that 
a conspiracy probably resulted In 
Kennedy's assassination, ever seri· 
omlj considered the Impostor the
ory. 

The chief counsel for the commit· 
tee, G. Robert Blakey, bas ridiculed 
Eddowes' efforts to exhume the body. 

UPI DISPATCH 8-14-80 9:54AM 

U-P-I URUED R MEEK AGO ... fRO~ R CO~Fl ~E~TIRL SOURCE ... OF 
s:CRP PLR~S TO DISINTER THE BODY I~ THE OS~RLD GRRYE. DUti~G T~E 
~EXT WEHo U-~-1 WAS ABLE TO CONF!R~ THE PLANS WIT~ OSWALD'S Wl,OWo 
AN~ OBER SOURCES. 

?URING TKE IIEEKS OF DETAILED PLP.NNlWGt PERSO~S !NYOLYED IN T~E 
EXI<U~RT!O~ EFFORT FEARED T~RT O~E DR "ORE PARTIES ... !F !NFOR~ED OF 
<•t PLR~ ... ~!GuT BE RSLE TO lEUfiLLY ~ALl' THE HFORT TO :.ERR~ ll~n~ER 
OS>AL)t 0~ SO~iO~E E-St• wP.S SUR!~O lN FORT wORT~. 

u•O• 3EI~G ~OYlSE? T~P,T ADYA~CE ~USL!CP¥ ~!GHT RESULT !~ 

But the forensic anthropologist, 
whose study of photographic evi
dence led to the house committee's 
rejection or the impostor theory, told 
The News last February he could "not 
totally exclude a remote possibility" 
of an Oswald looi<-alll<e. 

Dr. Clyde C. Snow said an exhum• 
lion "would be of Interest and It 
could probably from the records we 
have now ... put It (the question of 
on Impostor) to bed one way or an· 
other." 
· Petty his vacillated on the exhu· 
matloo issue, 11 first proposing It last 
year and then rejecting the Idea sev
eral months ago - reportedly be
couse of the liability problem. 

Eddowes filed a civil suit In Fort 
Worth state court In January 1979, 
but the judge ruled be bad no stand· 
ing because be is an English citizen. 
The Fort Worth CoUrt of Civil 
Appeals upheld that ruling May IS. 

A key to determlng whether the 
body Is Oswald's are the dental X-rays 
taken in 1958 when be was a Marine. 
Petty's office bas obtained the dental 
chart for a comparison of the teeth In 
the body. which would be taken to 
bls office In Dall.,;. 

Eddowes also has said the body 

measured in Dallas in 1963 by then
chief medical examiner Dr. Earl Rose 
was two Inches shorter than the 2+ 
year-old Oswald's height measured 
during his tour of duty with the M• 
rines. 

Rose, who wos Invited to come to 
Dallas from his teaching position at 
the University of Iowa to participate 
In the exhumation, declined to say 
Wednesday whether he would do so. 

In his autopsy report, Rose failed 
to mention any remnant of a mas
toidect<!my scar behind the left ear of 
Oswald that resulted from an opera
tion when be was a small boy. 

The mortician who hermetically 
sealed the body In a steel reinforced 
concrete vault 16 years ago told The 
News last October that It would be 
"just like it wos when I put It In 
there." 

Paul J. Groody said be "overem· 
balmed" the body and placed It in a 
2,7()().pound vault "becluse I knew 
good and well they moy want to take 
a good look at him 111:11n." 

The man authorities Identified u 
Oswald was shot to death In the Dal
los City Hall basement by · Dallas 
nightclub operator Jock Ruby two 
days after Kennedy wos assassinated. 

C"'"'"e':O~ Df '"£ EX"O•ATIO• ""O~T' U-P-! ~GREED ~OT TO nStLOSE 
'"' ,,,.,S ... 3;CfWS' !7 'ELT LO•G T~R~ SE~EF!TS 0UTWEl6~ED R~Y Si!ORT 
'~<~ •:~s :E•U!!S, P!JSl!CPT!OH 0' THE P~A~ !N DALLAS, ~DWEYER, 
~:'.~E~:) ;,..ost co-.s:'t~; ... ;c-.s •CO'i. 

:F T'E ~X•U~A"! O• ;AO r~OCEEOEO RS SC"£0\JLEO.,. IH-! ~CCL~ ~~V' 
SEE• RttO~EO ~ CO,SlDER~S~E A~OIHIT QF EXCLUSIVE !~FOR~rn :o' fi~O • 
s~t(6Rcu~' o~ SE"AL' c• ITs tUENTS ... RMD TH R!G~; To ·~v: i-; o~LY 
U?OHER 0 RESE•< ~·:• THE SODY WAS ~116 UP fi~D !TS :n•T!TY 
!)~T~RI!!•EO. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Wednesday afternoon, August 13, a cub reporter for the Dallas Morning 
News assigned to the police station overheard two officers discussing security plans 
for when the body would be transported to Dallas. The reporter relayed the information 
to the News editors who confronted Earl Golz. Only then did Earl admit that he was 
fully aware of the exhumation plans. He also knew that Marina had apparently revealed 
the secret plans to other~ and that it would be only a matter of hours before someone 
broke the story. Editors of the News then decided Earl should write the story.) 
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COUNTY WON'T BAR OSWALD EXHUI~ATION F\o/ST 8-14-80 

B,· OUlG fi.ARKE 
siur·Telegram Wrllrr 

The Tarrant County Oi>~rict Attor· 
ucy·s office \\'ill not ~ake a~y steps~to 
pre\'ent theexhuma!lon Fr~day mo. n· 
111g of lee Har\'ey <hwalct's body by 
Oallas County Medical Examiner Dr. 
f 'hurlcs Pelly. 

However. late today .it appeared that 
tertam legal technical requirements 
had not been mel. 

One source said lhcconditions under 
\\hich Oswald was buried in 1963 at 
Rose Hill Cemetery - im·oJvmg plot 
ownership and family rights- could 
be one ot' the wchnical point>. The 
>Ource declined to elaborate further. 

Ami a Rose Hill >poke>man "!'d 
>hortly after noon that cemetery otft· 
cials had not been ofliciaUy not1f1ed of 
any exhumation ac~ion. . . 

Pettv ""id hts offtce offtctally IS not 
in\'olvOd. but said he would do the e.
amination at the request of Dallas at· 
turney Jerry Pillman. " 'hO repre;ents 
Brillsh author Michael Eddowes. Ed· 
dowes claims the body is that of an 
impostor and hus been trying for year> 

to have tbe body exhumed. 
EddO\<CS confirmed to the A;sodat· 

ed Press today that there are >till legal 
hurdles to clear but would not speU 
themoul. 

Dt>tnct Anorney Tim Curry satd. 
''All we're concernOO about l.S that our 
d 1ent- Tarrant County- doesn· t~Uf· 
fer any liability. As long as that holds, 
we're not concerned." 

Pelly'> office today issued thtsst.ale
ment: 

"The Dalla; County Medical Examin· 
er'> office is nol in any way officially 
mrolved in the exhumation or the re
mams or lee Harvey Oswald. Because 
tholnstllute of Forensic Science 15 the 
only faclltty tn the area properly 
equtpped lo conduct an elWilination 
for the purpose of establishmg ktentity 
I have agreed to undertake Ulis exami· 
nation. 

"I have further agreed not to make 
any comments public or private and to 
allow Mr. Jerry Plttman to releasesucb 
mformation as he may determine 
proper. I have asked certain individu
als who are experts of forensic exami
nations to be present and to assist meln 

the examinations." 
Pittman confirmed he was working 

for Eddowes but refused any other 
comment 

Tarrant County Assistant District At· 
turney Marvin r.ollins ••ld today. 
" We've nol ret·t•iv<'rl any rt>Que~t that 
I'm aware of to participate. The body Is 
on private pro[ll'rty and I don·t,ee any 
I) pe of mnflict hetween IDa lias and 
Tarrant Cnuntyl authorities." 

Collins said, however. that Tarrant 
County would not participate, ifa,ked. 
unlll there had heen a judicial hearing 
in which all membersofOswald'sfami· 
:~:s"d had a chance to voice their opin· 

Collins said , "We tthe Tarront Coun· 
ty district attorney's nfficel would not 
expect to interfere in any way, just as 
we would not expert them It he Dallas 
distrtct attorney'sofficello If thesitua· 
tion was reversf'd." 

If any medical examinPr has the 
~•Rhl to exhume the body, Collln .. aid, 
II would appear that therlghtls vested 
m 1 he Dallas County medical examiner 
under the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

OSWALD'S ~ROTHER GETS STAY OF EXHUMATION DI•1N 8-15-80 

By EARL C()LZ, 
BILL DEENER 
and ROBIN STRINGFELLOW 
S~afrWtiltnofThfHfWI 

FORT WORTH - Lee Harvey 
Oswald's brother Robert won a court 
order Thursday temporarily block· 
ing the exhumation of the body bur· 
ied in his brother's grave. 

State Disl. Judge James E. Wright 
of Fort Worth granted all).day tempe> 
rary restraining order requested by 
Robert Oswald of Wichita Falls. The 
exhumation in Fori Worth's Rose 
Hill Burial Park had been planned 
for Friday evening. 

Robert oswald filed suit seeking 
an order against tbe exhumation, 
saying, "The purpose of disinterment 
is solely for the publicity thai they 
(the defendants) will individually 
receive and from the resulllng flnan· 
cial gain." 

Named as defendants in the suit 
were Eddowes; Charles M. Petty, 
chief medical examiner for Dallas 
County; Dallas County Judge Gary 
Webber; Marina Oswald Porter, 
Oswald's widow; and Rose Hill Bunal 
Park. Robert Oswald said he would 
seek $100,000 from each defendant if 
the body were exhumed. He claims 
he will suffer "severe mental pain 
and anguish" if the body is exhumed. 

The court action Thursday pined 
Oswald's brother against Oswald's 
former wife for the first time. 

Wright scheduled a hearing for 
Aug. 22 to determine if the restrain· 
ing order should be extended until 
the suit is resolved. 

Mrs. Porter signed a consent order 
authonzing the exhumation last 
week. Upon hearing of the attempt to 
exhume the body, Robert Oswald had 

an angry telephone conversauon 
with Mrs. Porter Wednesday night, 
but she stood firm on her desire to 
have the body exhumed, a source 
said. 

Mrs. Porter believes her first bus
band had a mastoidectomy scar be· 
hind one of his ears and stood s feet 
11 inches tall, the source said. 

O.llas pollee bave said In tbe past 
tbat the fingerprints of tbe body 
match those on Oswald's Marine re
cords. Eddowes has maintained It can 
be "argued thai at some time an Intel· 
Ugence agency substituted for tbe 
FBI fingerprint record of Marine 
Oswald 1 similar but counterfeit card 
bearing !he prints of !he assassin " 
possibly shortly after Oswald d;,.. 
fee ted. 

·-IN A STATEMENT Issued to United 
Press lnternalional Thursday, Mrs. 

Plans ~urrounUiuJ.! I he c:-. humalthn 
wereshroudeciJn M.~'rt!f:y.lr j, lu·llt'Vt.'(l 
only an order sign<·<l by l'l'lly an•! a 
consent rorm si~ncc1 by Ohw<~lrl\ wid· 
ow Is required to open the grave. The 
widow Is now married to KennNh Por· 
ter and lives in Rockwall, a >mall town 
northeut of Dallas. 

She could not be reached for com· 
ment today. 

Mrs. Marguerite Oswald. Oswald'• 
mother, would not comment when 
contacted by the Star· Telegram th1> 
morning. 

Oswald's brother, Robert, also could 
not be reached. 

The Star·Tei~(JTam was told that 
photographs were made of Oswald'; 
body and finRerprints by the FBI he· 
fore he was interred Ina coffin hermN· 
ically sealed in a concrete vaull The 
hody was identified · by family mem· 
bers. 

It is helieved that Mrs. Porter has 
signed the consent form to eliminate 
any liability on the part of Dallas Coun· 
ty ofliciala for the exhumation. 

Porter said: "Even !hough for myself 
I don't have to have proof of idenllty 
of !he body, I cbose this very uneasy 
road where no maner whlcb way you 
110. you will be ridiculed. 

"Through !he years, more and 
more mystery surrounds tbe USUS!· 
naUon. So If It Is In my power to clear 
tip anything and put to rest some 
speculaUon, I would rather face !he 
task myself instead of putting the 
burden on my children In tbe future. 

"So in this very uncomfonable sit· 
~ation. Wi!h no rewards, 1 feel maybe 
tn 8 small way I contribute to an· 
swers and end some mysteries." 

Eddowes' attorney, Charles Pitt· 
man of Dallas, said he wasn't 
surprised !be temporary restraining 
order was Issued. He said be believed 
"we sllll have a good shot" at bavlng 
the body exhumed. 
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Tarrant County legal adviser Mar
vin Collins said the district attor
ney's office isn't concerned because 
Tarrant County is not liable under 
the circumstances. 

"We have not been osked to partic
ipate, and we will not," Collins said. 

A SPOKESMAN for Rose Hill said 
reporters, who had staked out the 
cemetery hopmg to witness the exhu
mation, are being banned from the 
cemetery to protect the rights of plot 
owners. Fort Worth police, who 
blocked orr a street about so yards 

from the Oswald grave, said all they 
could do was keep traffic moving and 
prevent public nuisances. 

Eddowes, contacted as he was 
leavmg Pittman's office, said he 
wasn't concerned about tbe outcome 
or any future autopsy. 

EXHUMATION REQUEST CALLED "STUNT" FWST 8-15-80 

By KAJlA ROGGE 
Star-Telegram Writer 

The brother of Lee Harvey Oswald 
says British author Michael Eddowes 
wants to have the body of the accused 
Kennedy a&'"ssin exhumed for an autop
sy as a publicity stunt. 

Robert Os"ald of Wichita Falls, "ho 
obt:J.ined a temporary restraining order 
Thursday blockmg the exhumation. 
charged in his pet1tion that Eddowes' 
efforts to have the body exhumed "are 
part of a continuing action. . for his 
0\'l.'ll per:sonal gam and to promote J 

book he has wntten." 
District Judge James Wnght of Fon 

Worth ISSued the restraining order re-

quested by Robert Oswald. who sa1d in 
his petition that the plot m which h1s 
brother is buried belongs to him, not to 
the widow 

.l. hearing on 0::,\\illld's suit 1::; !)Ct iur 
next ~'riday at 2 p.m. m Wright's !41st 
Distri<.:t Court. 

'lbe su1t claim~ Dallas County Judge 
Gc~rry Weber signed an order for the 
exhumahon. Weber ('Ould not be 
reached for tomment. 

Cue Lipscomb of ~'art Won h. one of 
the attorneys rcpresentmg Eddowes. 
sa1d Thur.iday that Eduowes had hopoeu 
toeompletetheexhumauonandhavean 
autopsy done by Dallas County Medical 
ExanunerCharles Petty before the plans 
b~eame known. 

"There were people coming m from all 

O\er the uJUteu States to help wnh ll 
Lipscomb ~atd. "\\'e \\<ere trying to ket:p 
from getting stopped, but Marina talked 
to too many people." 

Lipsc:omb :-;atd Eddov.·es ha!) dc\"l!l 
oped evidence to prove that Lee Harvc~ 
Oswald, whogrewupinFort Worth.""' 
notttie assassin of President John Ken· 
ncdy. 

··I don't knO\\ \\h) Robert 0::.'.\ald 
would want to stop h1m IEddowcsJ t'rum 
'hawing that a graduate of Arlington 
Heights H1gh Sl'hool in Tarrant Count, 
did not J!SSassiuate the pr~Ident of till' 
wnited States in Dallas County." Lip
scomb said. 

Eddoweslast year failed in an attempt 
to· have Judge Wright order Tarrant 
County District Attorney Tim Curry and 

JUDGE'S ORDER HALTS OSWALD EXHUMATION Dallas Times Herald 8-15-80 

By JULIA WALLACE 

Staff Writer 

A clandestine plan to open the 
grave of Lee Harvey Oswald. away 
from the eyes of the world, stalled 
Thunday when Oswald's brother 
learnEd of the ocheme, rushed to 
<.:ourt. and won a temporary restrain· 
ing order. 

Medical forensiC pathologisls from 
throughout the country had planned 
to exhume the body around dawn to
day and then attempt to deleribine -
within hours - whether the body ia 
that of Oswald, who os belieYed to 
have killed President John F. Kenne
dy Ill Dallas ID 1963. 

Mochael Eddowes, who has argued 
in a txJok lhat the assassin was not 
Oswald. but a Soviet spy, convinced 
Oswald's WJdow to sign an affidavit 
last Friday allowing the exhumauon. 

In a !l\1rry of oe<n!t negoua uons. he 
recruited the Dallas County medical 
examiner and the other national ex
perts to participate. He set up a trust 
fund to pay expe113eS and arranged 
for a funeral director to officially wit
ness the event to comply with state 
codes. 

When a United Press International 
reporter discovered the scheme, the 
reporter was sworn to secrecy in ex
change for the promise of an exclu .. 
Slve when at was all over 

But the plan feU apart Thunday 
when neW3 leaked out and Oswald's 
brother, Robert, J1JShed to Fort Worth 
from hiS home m Wichota Falls. Less 
than an hour before the Tarrant 
County Courthouse closed. he filed 
for an injunction, claJJning the disin
terment was being done 10lely for 
publicity. 

His suit contended he would suffer 
severe pain and anguish If the body 
were taken from the vault, and asked 
for $100.000 in damages from Marina 
Porter, Oswald's widow, Eddowes, 
the cemetery, Dallas County and Dal
las County Medical Examiner Charles 
Petty. 

A temporary restraining order was 
granted by Judge James Wright, and 
a full heanng was aet for Aug. 22. 

Although Oswald's attorneys say 
they are optimistic the tnjWlCtion will 
be upheld, one expert sa1d although 
!he cemt'tery plot belongs to Oswald's 
brother, Texas courts tend to rule the 
body i"!laiiY belongs to the next-of
km, an ttus case, Oswald's w1dow. 

Just as Robert O.Wald diW!led he 
had no knowledge of the plans for 
exhwnation, his sister-m-Iaw, Mrs. 
Porter, said through a spokesman she 
had no knowledge of the plans for the 
lawsuit. 

The spokeoman, who liveo in Mn. 
Porter's neighborhood in Rodtwall, 
east of llallaa. said Mn. Porter agreed 
to the exhwnation IMt week when 
Jerry Pittman, Eddowea' attorney, 
convinced Mr il waa the only way to 
settle all doubta about the Identity of 
the body. 

Oswald wu buried in Rooe Hill 
Cemetery in Fort Worth on Nov. 25, 
1963, after he waa shot to death by 
rughtdub owner Jack Ruby in the 
basement of the n.u.. police 11\ation. 
The coffin was placed in a oteel-rem
fon:ed vault beneath tona of concrete 
and an iron plate. 

'The super-vault has led some ex
perts to believe the body, even 
though interred for almost 17 yean, 
wiD be basically intact. Others, how· 
ever, say water may have leaked into 
the coffin, docomposing the body. 

"After all !hill time, they could 
open it up and find nothing there," 
said Bob Dambacher or the Los An
groles Mroical Examiner'• Office. 

This quest for exhumation has ~n 
bl'<'wing smct> October 1979, when 
P~tty, the Dallas County medical ex
ammcr, agrl'ed to order exhumahon 
l)P(.·ausc of questions raised by Ed
dowcs. L;Jt(•r he changed his mind be
cause of pooslble legal complications, 
mainly that he and his office could be 
held reoponsible by any members of 
the family wbo objected. 

Eddowes then filed a lawsuit in 
Tarrant County, attempting to foree 
the exhwnation. The plea was n!ject
ed by a district court and the State 
Court of Civil Appeals. 

After the rejection by the appellate 
court on May 15, Pittman, Eddowes' 
attorney, tried repeatedly to convina! 
Mrs. Porter to request the exhwna
tion, believing her pennisoion would 
be sufficient m the aboence of objec
tions frnm other family members. 

..He kept calling and calling, but 
she wouldn't return his phone calls," 
sa1d the neighbor. Mni. Porter was in 
the room during the interview, but 
she refused to comment dinctly. 

"He fmally got her a week ago 
Wednesday; she deaded enough was 
enough. She wanted the speculation 
to end. She knows that it's Lee Har
vey Oswald and wants it proven once 
and for all. She thought she'd 111ve 
Mr. Eddowes a chance to prove his 
theory. 

.. There's not a doubt m her rrund 
that ot's Lee Harvey, but this tlung 
n<>Ver seems to go away. She just 
wants 1t to end," lhe neighbor said. 

Mn. Porter sogned an affidavit last 
Friday allowing the dismtennent, and 
plans were qwckly made. She stlpu
lat.ed there be no pub~City but word 
leaked out Thursday morning. 

The story made wortdWlde head
lines. Newspapers and television sta
tions acroos the country began maJung 
plans to cover the latest chapter m 
the endless series of conspiracy theor
ies of the Kennedy assassmation. 

Before the day was out, the first 
cunosity-seekers were drawn to the 
quiet, rolling hills or Rose Hill Ceme
tery on the outskirts of Fort Worth. 

Guards were placed at the wrought 
iron gates to turn away the gawkcrs, 
who wanted to peer at the simple 
granite stone bearing the Inscription 
''O!Iwald." The cemetery was closed 
two hours early and pollee put a heli
copter in the air to try to make sure 
the grave was not disturbed. 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

Tm not warned about it. Tbls is 
something for the American people 
to decide upon," Eddowes said. "I 
have given all the informallon I have 
and there is nothing else I can do." 

Dr. Feliks Gwozdz. the late Tarrant 
County medical examiner. to exhume 
the body and exa1nine it. 

Eddowes' suit was dismissed on appeal 
in i>lay by the 2nd Courl of Civil Appeals, 
which held that Eddowes, as a British 
Citizen. had no standing under Texas or 
U.S. law. 

Oswald declined to talk to reporters 
Thursday, referring all questions to h1s 
attorney, Kenneth campbell of Dallas. 

Campbell said his client wants to pre
,·ent the exhumation of the body "be
cause the family bas gone through 
enough" in the nearly 17 years since lhe 
Kennedy assassination. "They don't 
need to go through anything that will 
take them another 50 years to get over." ... 

At first Petty tried to avoid the 
controversy that surrounds any rww 
development about Kennedy's death. 
Eventually he isoued a statement say
ing hts office was not officially in~ 
volved, but that he was ass:isting Jx.. 
cause of his expertise. 

He refused to elaborate but told 
county ofLicials he and Dr. Lmda Nor
ton, also of his office, would conduct 
the investigation on theu own time, 
and taxpayer.; would pay none of the 
biD. 

Petty asked promment pathologists 
and an anthropologist to partiCipate ut 
the examination, which would look at 
three points that Eddowes raised: 

" U.S. Manne reoocds list Oswald's 
heoght as 5 feet 9 while Dr. W1lliam 
Ro.e, Dallas County medical exanuner 
in 1963. put the heoght at 5 feet II. 

If the body is exhumed, it will be 
measured. But national experts say 
this will give no finn identification, 
since decomposition may make the 
height difficult to ascertain. In addi
tion, there is no way of determining 
the accuracy of the Marine Corp mea-
surement. . 

" Medical records indicate that as a 
child in 1946 O.Wald underwent a 
mastoldect.omy, a procedure in which 
a small part of a bone m the ear is 
removed to stop ear infections, but 
the 1963 autopoy does not llll>ntion 
this mi3lling piece of booe. 

Experta say DOthing found Would 
be defulitive beaouoe the bone could 
have healed ..- decomposition may 
make It imp<aible to detect. 

" Dental X-rays of Oswald taken 
by the Marines m 1958 have been dis
covered but have never been com
pared to the oorpoe. 

The X-rays would be the most reli
able method of det.enruning whether 
the body is actually Oawald. 

"In almost all cases, you can Identi
fy someone If you have good X-rays 
from before death," said Dr. Jerry 
Vele, a specialist in dental identifica· 
tion for the City of Los Angeles. 

-
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He said althoUgh a body may be 
decomJl"""d, the teeth usually remam 
in good condition. Expe!1S compare 
the number of teeth. thetr shape and 
roots and dental work. 

E<ldowes haa studied the Oswald 
for 16 years and written a book 

:ed "The Oswald File," in wlu~ 
he alleges a Soviet mtelligenCe agen 
named Alek James HideU masquerad
ed as Oswald. 

Oswald defected to the Soviet 
Uruon m !959. Eddowes CXIIltends 05-
wald was lodnaped and the switcl> 
was made. Even thoUgh fiJ>ierprinla 
of Oswald matched those of 1M 
corpoe, Eddowes theonz.ed that U..,. 
Soviets wnpered Wlth the FBl fm
gerprint file. 

Members of the Oswald Camily 
have ridiculed the theo<y. 

Netghbors saKI Robert Oswald, em-

5 

ployed at Nonioo Brothera Lwn...., death that he didn't oee her unlil 
Co. in Wicluta Falls, is a "very, very about a year ago. 
private penoon" aa a result of bla He is convmoed Marina Oswald 
brother's notoriety. Porter n!Ceived money for signln& an 

"He's been throu&h heU," said ...., . agreement aJ1owini exhumation of 
friend. "His f.amily hal been tuu-a.ed Lee Harvey's body. &a~d the friend. 
and hurt and they don't ever talk The widow has vehemently denied 
about Lee Harvey." this charge, saymg she just wants~-

Another person <!""" to the family erythmg 9ettled. 
wd Robert was oo upaet with hill 
mother's behavior after Lee Harvey's 

OSWALD EXHUMATION CALLED PUBLICITY HUNT Dallas Times Herald 8-15-80 

By GARY SHULTZ 

Staff Wrtter 
Th06e who came in contact with 

'-- Hlli'Vt'Y Oswald '" the days af"'r 
the assassination of President Joh~ F. 
K~nnody said Thursday they ?"Ueve 
the man buriE"d in Fort Wort~ s ~ 
Hill Cemetery 15 who he claimed 

be. 
The propoeed _ exhumation of the 

body they said ts nothing more than 
a publidty s~t by a British author 
who wants to !leU hts books. 

The writer, Michael Eddowes, ar
gues in his book that the person 
bu -ed . the cemetery is really a So
vie7 a:nt disgUised to look like Os
wald. 

"I think that's a bunch of b. s. 

don't l<now why they don't leave it 
alone. let it die," said Sheriff's Depu
ty Walter Potts, who executed the 
""arch warrant at Oswald's apart
ment. 

"Sure it was him," Potts said. "'He's 
the same guy that got shot in the city 
hall basement, Marina's husband. 
There's no doubt in my mind that the 
guy kiUed m the basement and buried 
In Fort Worth was Lee Harvey Os
wald." 

Dallas Police Sgt. Gus Rooe, who 
helped interrogate Oswald after his 
an-est. holds the same optruon as 
Polls. 

"I think th1s is only a publicity 
stunt," Rose said. "When he was 
handcuffed and brought in, we fin
gerpnnted him. Yes. we checked the 
fmgerprtnts against lhooe on his mlti-

AUTHOR PLANS TO STAY UNTIL OSWALD EXHUMED 

DALLAS 1.\PI- A Ilr~li>h autllll~ 
leading the effort to exhume tht 
bodv of accused prPsJdentwl a~sa~
sin i.re Ilarn~yoswalrl ~ay::, he\\On ~ 
go home until he f!elS "hat he came 
for- regardlcssofthelate>t rebuff. 

''I'm not Jcadng. · \\_carl' .!!~Jn-~ 
t•l fight thi!) thing until \H' du• It 
nt•t't·.s~<~rv.'· .s3icl Eddowc~. who sap 
an autop~y would prO\C tht• bOOy lll 

Q:;\"ald ·s gran• Js thal of a So\'iet 
::;p~ 

"I know. I know.'' he emphasized, 
"that a Russtan 'PY killed your presi· 
dent and I'm going to prove 1t." 

Marina Oswald Porter >atd she 
signed a release to exhume the bo
dv. although she personally tS con
vinr•d the body m Rose Htll Burial 
Park m Fort Worth is that of h·er 

AUTHOR REBUTS PROFIT I~OTIVE IN JFK CRUSADE 

ByEARLGOLZ 
The 7~year-old Englishman who 

Is trying to exhume the bOdY of the 
assassin of President John F. Ken· 
nedy claims he doesn '! need the 
money Lee Harvey oswald's brother 
ascribeS to his motives and has no 

respects of profit from the sale of 

~is out-of-print bOOk. . Ed 
"lam not a rich man," Michael -

dowes said, "but 1 am not a poor 

man" 
A. lawyer and owner of four res-

taurants in London. F.ddowes says he 

pockets $74,000 a year after taxes on 
his $220,000 Income. Much of the 
money goes Into a relentless effort to 
prove that Kennedy's assassin "was a 
Soviet imposter." 

"That was the purpose of the book 
(The Oswald File, published In 
l9n)," he said. "And 1 would have 
printed it for nothing (no personal 
profit). I got nothing out or It to get 
the truth out." 

At 51 per book, Eddowes actually 
got 517,000, which has long since dis
appeared as expenses for his project. 

tary l'<.'COf'ds. There's no question that 
he was Lee Oswald .. 

"If you're going to seU a bcJ()k, at's 
got to be controversial. No one's gomg 
to r~ad a retelling of the same old 
story. That's why they're trymg to 
stir up this controversy." 

Dallas attorney BiU Alexander, who 
was ch1ef assistant district attorney in 
1963, satd that throughout Ius mvesti
gation, he never doubted Oswald was 
anyone other than who he claimed to 
be. 

Alexander said Oswald's family 
"thought it was him. If he WBI an 
imposter, the swtteh would have had 
to have been made in Ruaola, before 
he came botck, and his wife would 
have had to have been in on it. If it 
turns out not to be Lee Harvey Os
wald, oomeone had better jerk a knot 
in her tail, beca..e she knows a lot 

FWST 8-16-80 

dead husband. 
"(don't need proof." she told The 

Associated Press from her Rockwall 
home Thu"day. "I don't need 1l for 
myself. as far Js that is conn~rned. I 
ju~t ~igned thP rrl~asL·. now 1t's up to 
thl' courts to decide." 

Wl\ l·an't dn iill\ thlll/..! unt1l thl• 
llt'~ring" on tht• ·injunction. Ed· 
dowt·~ :-~.ucl, adding that Hub('rt 

Dt~N 8-17-80 

The expenses, he said, "have beeo 
enormous since then, with aU these 
lawyers." 

"I still have a comfortable to
come," said Eddowes, who hasn't 
practiced law In 20 years. "But at the 
rate I am spending It at the moment, 
it's an uncomfortable Income with 
the number of lawyers I am employ
Ing- three here (Dallos) and one In 
New York. I am just about breaking 
even." 

Eddowes said Robert Oswald "Is
the mao who's maklog mooey." 

more than she's been telling. 
"The speculation on this wholr 

thing runs the spectrum of fantasy. 
'There's another 'what If' to aU of this. 
What If they dig down through the 
(!I'8SB and find aomeone's dnUed a 
hole in that cheap casket and pumped 
add in there to destroy the evidenct'. 
That rumor's also been making the 
rounds." 

Equally skeptical that a Russian spy 
lies buried in Rooe Hl1l are former 
Justice of the Peace David Johnson, 
who arraigned Oswald, and former 
Justire of the Peace Pil.'f'Ce McBride, 
who orderod his autopsy and ruled 
his death a murder. 

Johnson satd he saw Oswald three 
different limes and the accused assas
sin never gave the peace justice any 
reason to doubt his Identity. 

o~wald"s al"tions didn"t ~urpn~l' 
hun. 

"Wt•'n• llljl'd t'o thi~ ·· lw saaJ. 
The su1t daims the defendants 

"conspired" to t>xhumc thf' bOd\ of 
Lee Hanl'y Oswald. and 1 hat "Ed 
dO\\~:-.·C'rrortsarr plrt of a publif'itV 
~tunt for a book he ha~ \\ rnten. Tl1(• 
0•1mld File 

"He doesn't hesitate to publish a 
book himself to 1967 aod serlallzed ID 
Look ('Lee,' which related Robert's 
recollections of his brother aod the 
asaasslnatlon)," Eddowes said "ADd 
yet he pretends he doesn't waot the 
question or Oswald raised, that It 
hurta his ram.lly. He did It himself for 
money." 

Eddowes first published his book 
In 1975 as a private venture ID paper
back entitled Khrushchev Killed .Ken
nedy. Ooly 2,000 of the 20,000 copies 

d the remainder still are In storage. 
were sold an CJarbOn N. Potter Inc. of New 
Two years_ later ex nded hardback version, 
York published an d pa ld all 17 000 copies, Ed-
The Oswald File, an 110 ' 

dowes said-
000 

Eddowes received for the hardback 

He said expenses for the 17-year assaasinatlon 
project Include numerous trips between London 
and Dallas, secretarial help, legal fees, challffers 
aod private investigators such as Michael Marler, 
a Conner Scotland Yard detective now assisting Ed· 
dowes In DaiJas. 

&atlng agalost losurmouotable odds. 
He ooce plunged himself toto tnvestlgat!Dg a 

real life murder mystery wheo Timothy Evans to 
1949 wu charged with the murden of his youog 
wife aod daughter to England. Evans wu haoged 
to 1950. 

The S17, f ketexpenses ror the as-
book reduced his 0~~~ since 1963, he said. He 
suslnatlon pror':-:her ln'come from his literary ef
aotlclpates noth bOOk was 1 sellout and no plans 
fortS because e 
eldst Cor enother printing. 

EDDOWES IS obsessed with the Soviet spy the
ory, so much so that one long-time acquaintance 
describeS him as paranoid. The same source, how
ever, said his mind Is very sharp for a mao his age. 

Indeed, Eddowes has a history of clever to vest!-

Eddowes began lnvestlgatlog the Evaos cue 
aod later wrote 1 book, The Alan on Your Con
Ide""- which played 1 major role In Queen EllD
beth n granting a posthumous pardon to Evans In 
1966, unprecedented to English history. Later a 
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movie, Ten Rillingron PlaC4l, was made about the 
drama. 

NOW EDDOWES Is just as engrossed In hls latest 
passion, the JFK assassination. He was one day 
away from secretly gaining access to the major evi· 
dence in his theory, the body of the man buried In 
Rose Htll Burial Park In Fort Worth. But last 
week's restraining order scotched what also would 
have been one of the year's most prominent media 
events. 

lion came to me indicating that there is an 
espionage training school outside of Minsk," 
where Oswald settled after defecting to the Soviet 
Union in 1959. 

Hoover, prefacing that he did not "know 
whether It is true," said the information asserted 
Oswald "was trained at that school to come back to 
this country to become what they call a 'sleeper,' 
that Is a man who will remain dormant for three 
or four years and In case of International hostlll· 
ties rise up and be used." 

to the U.S. State Department saying that "since 
there Is a posslblllty that an Imposter Is using 
Oswald's birth certificate, any current Informa
tion the department or state may have concerning 
(the) suspect will be appreclllted." 

HOOVEll DID not mention his earlier suspl· 
cions when he testified before the Warren Com
mission In 1964. The memo was released In 1976 
under the Freedom of Information Act. 

For the exhumation last Friday, Eddowes had 
agreed to pay the expenses of four out-<>f-state fo
rensic scientistS to travel to Dallas to assist In the 
body's examination. Peny, the Dallas County chief 
medical examiner, would direct the examination 
at his Forensic Sciences Institute at Eddowes' ex
pense. Eddowes estimated the entire exhumation 
and examination would have cost him $8,000. 

Eddowes noted that the man history has viewed 
as Oswald purchased the assassination rifle four 
months after the Cuban missile crisis of 1962. 

With hls precise English, Eddowes said he will 
"challenge anybody to produce evidence this 
(body In Fort Worth) Is the real Oswald other than 
Robert's eyeball testimony which IB his testimony 
before the Warren Commission that disclosed a 
great number of the most Important discrepancies 
between the man who left and the man who came 
back (from Russia) . He's the only man and nobody 
else." 

Eddowes bases much or hls suspicion that the 
assassin was a Soviet agent on the words of former 
FBI director J. Edgar Hoover. 

HE CITES HOOVER'S testimony before the War
ren Commission. Two days before his testimony, 
Hoover told the commission In May 1964, "informs-

"I don'tl:now or any espionage school at Minsk 
or near Minsk," Hoover testified in 1964, "and I 
don't know how you could find out If there ever 
was one because the Russians won't tell you if you 
asked them. They do have espionage and sabotage 
schools in Russia and they do have ao assassina
tion squad that is used by them but there Is no in
dication he had any association with anything or 
that !dod." 

Four years earlier, while Oswald was still in the 
Soviet Union, Hoover wrote a secret memorandum 

Eddowes' challenge gets a stern test Friday be
fore Wright, the same judge who last year ruled 
the Englishman did not have any standing to file a 
suit for exhumation In the United States. Wright's 
ruling In the civil suit was upheld May 15 by the 
State Court or Appeals. 

EXIiUilATION CALLED "A Pt;GLICITY STU:n " F\-!ST g-17-80 

A~o.! ~~~~r.r 
Some dismiss it as JUst a publicity 

stunt, others insist it is the key movein 
discovering details or a massive Sovtet 
conspiracy. And the main character In 
the drama has been dead nearly 17 

yc~e question: Who is buried in Lee 
Harvey Oswald's grave' . 

At the center of the controversy 1s 
British author Michael Eddowes, who 
believes the man In the grave is not 
Oswald. 

For three years. Eddowes has insist· 
ed Oswald, accused of assassmating 
President John F. Kennedy, is mstitu· 
tionahzed m the Soviet Union, where 
be defected in 1959. 

Eddowes claims tbe man arrested, 
shot by Ruby and buried in Fort 
Worth's Rose Hill Burial Park is a So vi· 

etagent namedAiek JamesHidell who 
assumed Oswald's identity, returned to 
the Umted St.ates and shot Kennedy. 

"I know -I know- a Russian agent 
shot your president and I intend to 
prove it," Eddowestold The Associated 
Press last week. 

"I think that's a bunch of ... ,"said 
Dallas County Sheriff's Deputy Walter 
Potts, who executed the search war· 
rant at Oswald's apartment the day 
Kennedy was killed. 

"There's no doubt in my mind that 
the iUY killed in the basement and 
buried in Fort Worth was Lee Harvey 
Oswald.'' Potts said. 

The Eddowes theory is simply the 
latest and most novel conjecture about 
the possibility that President Kennedy 
died because of a major conspiracy. 

Others have speculated Kennedy 
was killed through theclandestme rna· 

chinations of organized crime, Fidel 
Castro, right·wing Dallas oil millio
naires, the South American remnants 
of Nazi Germany or the Ku Klux Klan. 

Allan Saxe, a political science pro
fesssor at the University of Texas at 
Arlington, admits he is fascinated at 
the number and variety of theories sur· 
rounding Kennedy 's murder, but be
heves it is merely an outgrov.th human 
nature. 

"I don't want to make this sound too 
bizarre, bul l think there is a 'shadowy' 
side to man, and we gravitate to vio
lence. Our TV shows and movies prove 
that. Look at all the books that make 
millions of bucks, that say the world is 
full of spies, that Armageddon is just 
around the corner. 

Saxe writes a weekly column of so
cial comment for a suburban newspa· 
per and does similar commentary occa· 

JUDGE TO CONSIDER OSHALD EXHl!t~ATIO;; lJf·l!! :l -20-80 

ron Worth Buruu otThe Ne•• 

FORT WORTH - A Tarrant 
County JUdge must dec1de Frtday 
whether he wil l let lawyers lnqmre 
mto the reasons Manna Oswald Par· 
ter consented to the exhumatton of 
the body m the Lee Harvey Oswald 
grave m Rose Hlll Cemetery 

D1s1. Judge James E. Wnghl has 
scheduled a heanng Friday m hiS 
Fort \Vorth courtroom to determme 
whether he wtl! block exhumation of 
the body 

Mrs Porter . Oswald's w1fe, con
sented to a mechcal exammat10n to 
determme whether her husbond was 
buned tn the grave after he was ac
cused of assassmaung PrestdE'nt Ken· 
nedy m Dallas Nov 22. 1963 But Rob· 
ert Oswald, • "Mther, asked Wrtght 
to block the exnumation. 

If Wright rules that lawyers can· 
not inqmre into Mrs. Porter's mo
ttves, the heanng could end qmckly. 

The Texas Code of Crlmmal Proce
dure states: 

"Consent for a licensed phys1c1an 
to conduct an autopsy shall be 
deemed sufficient when gtven by the 
followmg: m the case of a marned 
person , the survtvtng spouse." 

Attorneys olso can pomt to a 1964 
court declston that states: "The 
w1dow has pnmary and paramount 
nght to possessiOn of the body of her 
deceased husband above the nght of 
any other person " 

Robert Oswald contends Wnght 
should mqUlre mto mauves for exhu· 
mullen of the body and determme 
whether there are sufficient grounds 
for reopemng the grave 

The brolher charged that M1chael 
Eddowes, a Bnt1sh author and law· 
yer. wants the body dismterred 
"solely for publicity " 

Eddowes. who has written a book 
outlmmg his theory, says the grove 
actually holds the corpse of a Soviet 
agent who posed as Oswald. 

Relatives of Oswald, who was shot 
to death by nightclub owner Jack 

Ruby 1n Dollas two days after the as
sassmauon. have scoffed at the the· 
ory. 

Mrs. Porter said she consented to 
the exhumation o[ the body because 
she "wonts to put to rest the specula
tion.'' 

Robert Oswald also listed a second 
reason why he thinks Eddowes and 
Ins assoctates cannot legally open the 
grave. 

The brother said he paid for the 
cemetery plot and owns a property 
nght to it The opening of the grave 
without his consent, he asserted, 
would vlolote the right. 

One veteron lawyer, who has done 
extens1ve research in the case, com· 
men ted: "The whole cose could come 
down to the question of whether Mrs. 
Porter's legal 'ownership' of the body 
outweighs Robert Oswald's property 
nght to the buriol plot. I'm betting 
the courts will hold that, since she 
consents to the exhumation, they 
wtll not stop it ." 

sionally on a Dallas TV station. He ad· 
milS an academic interest in the 
Kennedy conspiracy theories, but 
wonders what end will be served if 
Oswald's grave is opened and the man 
inside is not Lee Harvey Oswald. 

"What are we going to do -declare 
war on the Soviet Union?" he asks. 

Bill Alexander, chief prosecutor for 
the DaUas County district attorney in 
1963, believes Eddowes' motivation is 
nota search for truth, but lor publicity. 

"There have been a bunch of people 
making a living out or the assassination 
ever since it happened ," Alexander 
said. "There were books written abo ut 
Lincoln's death for 100 years after it 
happened." 

Dallas Police Sgt. Gus Rose, who 
questioned Oswald after his arrest, 
said . "I think this is only a publicity 
stunt." 

Meanwhile, ottorneys for the cem
etery asked Wright to dismiss 11 as a 
defendant in the unusual case. The 
attorneys said owners of the ceme· 
te ry have not taken any steps to re
open the grove and are willing to 
comply with any court orders advis· 
mg them of the course they should 
follow 

I 1"' saddPned to report 
the deAth Sept...-ber 9 
or V~Y good fr1e00 
John Howard Griffin, 
•uthor of •Black like 
Me• and other work•. 
1•11 111s~ him. 

---reno Jonea, Jr, 
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"Jada" (,Tanet Adams ~-1ole Conforto) - See Janet Conforto. 
Vol. 22, p. 499) 

(CD 1305; 

Jaffe, samuel Cahrles - Also known as Samuel Charles Ledy. Prominent 
actor of stage and screen. (CD 1274; CE 3151; Vol. 26, p. 852) 

Jaffee, samuel Harry- Lawyer. Officer in Washington, D.C., chapter 
of National Lawyers Guild. (CD 1274; CE 3151; Vol. 26, p. 852) 

Jaffe, sam - Fromer Moscow correspondent for ABC news. Accused by 
FBI of being "an agent of a foreign intelligence agency." 
William Colby, former CIA Director, denied that Jaffe was a 
soviet spy. (Dallas Morning News, Aug. 11, 1979, p. 18-A; 
Dallas Morning News, Aug. 12, 1979, p. 22-A; Dallas Times 
Herald, Aug. 12, 1979, A-ll) -----

Jagan, cheddi -Who Killed Kennedy?, p. 191; Fortress Cuba, by Jay 
Mallin, pp. 70-71. 

Jaggars-Chiles-Stovall - 522 Browder, Dallas, Texas. Employed Lee 
Harvey Oswald from October 12, 1962, to April 6, 1963. 
(CD 6, p. 4; CIA 1305-472) 

Jail inmates who made telephone calls on November 22, 23, 24, 1963. 
(CD 1444) 

James c. L. R. - Co-founder of Johnson-Forest Group. Deported from 
'united States as an undesirable alien in 1953. Also known as 
James Johnson. (CD 614, p. 5; CD 623, p. 1) 

Jameson, Mack - 108 Cliffdal7, Dallas 11, Texas. FE 9-8753. Wife 
Martha, employee of Ol1ver School. He employed by Boundary 
Pharmacy. He was at Sportsdrome Gun Range one of days Lee 
Harvey Oswald was alleqedly there. 

Jamieson, Bruce - President of Jamieson Films, 3825 Bryan. 

Jankowski, Joyce Ann - Friend of Eileen Curry. (CD 1101 b) 

9 

Janos, Leo- Wrote t~e article "The Last Days of the President," 
Atlantic Magaz1ne, July 1973. (Interlm Report on Assassinations 
P· 180, footnote; Assassinations: Dallas & Beyond, pp. 302-303) ' 

January, Wayne- President of Aviation Enterprises, Inc., Redbird 
Airport. (CD 205, pp. 284-285) 

Japanese - See Memorandum of June 25, 1964, from Rowley to Rankin 
with attachments. 

J rman James Earl, Jr. - 3942 Atlanta, Dallas, Texas. Texas School 
a Book Depository employee at fifth floor window at time of 

assassination of President Kennedy. (Vol. 3, p. 204; warren 
Report, pp. 78-80, 134-135, 143, 170, 232; CE 1381, p. 49; 
CE 1980; CE 2003, p. 213; CD 7, p. 307; CD 706hh; Whitewash I 
PP· 48, 143; 147; Rush to Judgment, pp. 89-90, 100 102, 104-168, 
113) 

..... 
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Jarnagin, Carroll Erskine - Attorney, 511 No. Akard, Room 428, Dallas, 
Texas. Res: 5016 Northway, Dallas. l'las dating "Robin Hood" 
employee of Carousel Club when he claimed to have overheard 
Jack Ruby talking to Lee Harvey Oswald on Oct. 4, 1963. 
(Vol. 5, p. 239; Vol. 26, pp. 254-261; CD 86, pp. 559-575; 
Forgive My Grief I, pp. 35-36, 39, 46, 50, 53-56, 67, 74, 185; 
Confidential Magazine, August 1968, p. 46) 

Jarquin Toledo, Dr. Noel - Nicaraouan Communist who had been in 
Moscow. (CD 1000, p. 9) -

Jaworski, Leon - (CD 1463; Inquest, pp. 6, 35) 

Jeannie- AN 2-4910, Grand Prairie. In Jack Ruby's old memo. 
(Vol. 19, p. 75: Vol. 22, p. 520) 

Jefferies, Ray - With Associated Press in Chicago. (CD 154 7) 

Jeffers, Joe -(CD 1107, pp. 557-560) 

Jenkins, J. C. -Present at John F. Kennedy Autopsy at Bethesda. 
(CD 7, p. 282) 

Jenkins, Dr. Marion T. - Professor and Chairman of Department of 
Anesthesiology at University of Texas Southwestern ~~edical 
School. (W'arren Report, pp. 66-67; CE 392; M. T. Jenkins Exhibit; 
Price Exhibits; Dallas Morning News, Nov. 25, 1963, p. 3; 
Rush to Judqrnent, p. 59; Dallas Morning News, Oct. 26, 1970, 
p. 11-C; Dallas Morning News, Oct. 26, 1978, p. 18-A) 

Jenkins, Ron - KBOX announcer. (CE 2249; CE 2254) 

Jenkins, Walter - Started working for Lyndon B. Johnson in 1939. 
(Dallas Morning News, Nov. 25, 1963, p. 2; Forgive My Grief I, 185) 

Jenks, David - 730 N. Zangs, Dallas, Texas. Was at Sportsdrome Gun 
Range one of days Lee Harvey Oswald allegedly was there. (Is 
this the same as David Jenks, watchman for Republic National 
Bank, 320 W. Canty, Apt. 3, Dallas ? This listing in 1964 CD) 

Jenner, Albert E., Jr. -Warren Commission Counsel. (CE 1803; 
Whitewash I, p. 205; Inquest, pp. 11, 13, 20-21, 23) 

Jennings, James E. - Dallas Police Department. Radio No. 251 

Jennings, Sgt. W. G. - Dallas Police Department. Radio No. 100. 
In charge of all Districts numbered in lOO's. 

Jensen, Jerry - Assistant Executive in charge of supervising physical 
education, YMCA, 605 N. Ervay, Dallas, Texas. Jack Ruby's 
membership expired September 1962. Ruby's locker not cleared 
out until November 24, 196l. (Vol. 22, p. 910) 

Jerez Talavera, Gustavo- Re: Gilberta Alvaredo (CD 1000, p. 7) 

Jerez Talavera, Hurnberto- Re: Gilberta Alvaredo (CD 1000, p. 7) 

... 
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Jernigan, Francis D. (wife Hazel) - 4548 Belclaire, Dallas, Texas. 
LA 1-1955 .. Rate Acco~ntant, Southern Union Gas Company. 
David Ferrl7 called ~ls.home on.May 2~,1963. Mr. Jernigan was 
killed by hls son, Wllllam Jernlgan, ln Shreveport, Louisiana 
on Feb. 26, 1966. On April 26, 1966, William Jernigan was ' 
committed to East Louisiana State Hospital at Jackson, La. 

Jerome, Nick - An .associate of Norman Rothman. (Browder File, p. 20) 

Jerry sue -Jack Ruby's notebook. CA 4-1847. (Vol. 22, p. 499) 

Jeter, Mrs. Jean -Assistant to James Josoff, Director of Travelers 
Aid Society, New York, New York. (CD 1230, p. 3) 

Jimenes Maya, Enrique- Dominican exile in Cuba in June 1959. 
(Fort~ess Cuba, by Jay Mallin, p. 81) 

Jimenez, Hugo -Member CCC Club (Casa Cuba Club) in New York. 
(CD 10 8 5 E 1, P. 6) 

Jimison, R. J. - (Whitewash I, p. 290) 

Jitkoff (or zitkoff?) - Houston acquaintance of George deMohrenschildt. 
Is he a Rice professor? (Vol. 9, p. 223) 

Joe _ Jack Ruby's old memo. WH 2-5424. 
p. 520) 

(Vol. 19, p. 75; Vol. 22, 

"Joe, Honest" - See Rubin Goldstein. (CD 897, pp. 46, 100) 

Joerg John - 109 Annunciation Str7et, New Orleans, La. Teacher at 
'Loyola university. Robert Blenvenu stayed with him in July 
and nugust 1963. (Vol. 26, pp. 198-202; CD 441, pp. 54-63) 

Joesten, Joachim- Born July 2~, 1907, in Cologne, Germany. Writer, 
author of oswald: Assassln or.Fa~l.Guy? Used several pseudonyms: 
Franz von Nesselrode, H. F. Mllllkln, Walter Kell, Paul Delathius. 
(CD 1532; CD 1548; CD 1309; CIA 888-906; CIA 890-433; CIA 1029-
955A (Tab A, p. 5); CIA 1035-960, p. 2; CIA 1079-405c; CIA 1121-
981. CIA 1237-499A; CIA 1238-499B; CIA 1239-499; Whitewash I 
pp .• 63-64, 262; Who Killed Kennedy? pp. 133, 192) Joesten dl~d 
in Germany in July 1975. 

John, Ray - TV newscaster. (CE 3003, p. 328; Rush to Judgment, p. 325) 

J h s Thomas L. -Secret Service Agent riding in Vice President's 
0 

n 'follow-up car on Nov. 22, 1963. Witnessed assassination. 
(Vol. 18, p. 773; CE 1020; CE 1024; CD 1095) 

Johnsen, Paul - Investigator, Immigration and Naturalization, Miami, 
Florida. (CD 1169, P· 3) 

Johnson, Richard - Secret Service. (CD 1095; l~Yhitewash I, p. 148) 

Johnson, - Utica, Michigan. 731-7319. Earl Ruby calls 
on November 19, 1963. 
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Johnson, Arnold Samuel - Communist Party, New York, New York. 
(Warren Report, pp. 266-267, 272, 385-386, 390-391; 
Whitewash I, p. 224) 

Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carl (Gladys) - Owners of rooming house 
at 1026 N. Beckley, Dallas, Texas. (CE 2046; CE 2127; CE 2189; 
CE 2996; G. Johns0n Exhibit; CD 7, pp. 114-116; Vol. 16, p. 42; 
CD 897, pp. 183-184; Warren Report, pp. 123, 154, 575, 583, 656; 
Forgive My Grief I, p.l74; Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? pp. 
52-53, 103-105) 

Johnson, Blaney Mack - Alleges knowledge of Jack Ruby's gun running 
to Cuba in early 1950's. (Vol. 26, pp. 636-644; CD 914, pp. 
86-94) 

Johnson, c. E. - Machinist on viaduct Nov. 22, 1963. Witnessed 
assassination. (CD 897, p. 6) 

Johnson, C. w. - District Director, Immigration and Naturalization, 
Room 8023, New Federal Building, 701 Loyola Avenue, New Orleans, 
Louisiana, in Dec. 1963. (CIA 1269-464B, p. 2) 

Johnson, Clemen E. - Union Terminal machinist standing on top of 
Triple Underpass. Witnessed assassination. (Vol. 22, p. 836; 
Rush to Justment, p. 40) (See C. E. Johnson above) 

Johnson, Rev. Clyde - Preacher and one-time candidate for governor of 
Louisiana, questioned by Jim Garrison in his probe. Johnson 
was killed on July 23, 1969, by Ralph McMillan. (Plot or 
Politics, p. 151; New Orleans States Item, July 24, 1969) 

Johnson, David- Philadelphia railroad worker " ... [he] and his wife 
and twin sons returned after becoming disillusioned in one week 
with the Soviet Union ... "(The Washington Post, June 9, 1962) 
CIA 599-252i; See Year 1963 (pictorial re 1962), p. 212, David 
and Joanne Johnson and two sons returning to United States. 

Johnson, Elsie - Had been in building business with Sam Ruby in 1955 
and 1956. Sister of Mary Sue Brown, Eva Grant's friend. 
(Vol. 14, p. 451; CD 385, pp. 24-27; CD 4, pp. 350-352) 

Johnson, Frank - UPI. Witnessed shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald. 
(WBAP, Reel No. 4a "A", p. 2, #8) 

Johnson, Rev. G. Duane - Re: Downtown Lincoln-Mercury. (CD 329, p. 64) 

Johnson, Mrs. James C.- 2538 52nd St., Dallas, Texas. Mother of 
Tommy Johnson; Aunt of D. H. McFadin. (CD 7, pp. 606-617) 

Johnson, Jimmy - 5731 Military Parkway, Dallas, Texas. TA 6-1581. 
(Vol. 16, p. 64) 

Johnson, Jimmie James - New Orleans youth who found the body of the 
late David Ferrie on Feb. 22, 1967. (Plot or Politics, p. 151) 

-
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speculation," Fowler said. After the bearing, Fowler specu
lated cemetery officials sold the plot 
to Robert Oswald after his brother's 
death but sought to alloy controversy 
by recording that Marguerite Oswald 
bought the plot two years earlier. 

Gene Seltzer, general manager of 
Rose Hill at the time of the transac
tion, is dead. 

the case but she t~ not been at 
home. 

Dr. Linda Norton, a pathologist for 
the Dallas County medical exam
Iner's office, testified she bas ob
tamed copies of Oswald's chest and 
dental X-rays from the time he 

~=~;:.d in the Marines during the late 

Those X-rays would determine 
easily wh~ther the body In the grave 
Is O~wa!d s, she said, because "every. 
ones bones are different from every. 
one else's." 

"I can't prove that. It's just my 

Lipscomb testified be bas been 
trying since Thursday ro serve Mrs. 
Oswald with a subpoena to testify In 

OS~~ALD RULING r·1AY COI·IE SOON; 80TH SIDES PREDICT APPEAL IN CASE FWST 9_9_80 
State District Judge James E. Wright said Monday 

he hopes to rule by next week on whether td author· 
ize the exhumation of the body from the grave of Lee 
Harvey Oswald in Rose H11l Burial Park. 

killing President John F. Kennedy on Nov. 22, 1963 
.-\.ttor~eys argued over the mtroduction of record~ 
supplied by Rose H11l General Manager Neil Wret· 
berg. 

"But the purchaser of the plollsnot n . 
person to \\hom the body ts deeded" ~ess':[IIYthe 

Ltpscomb sa1d he had tned since Thurc ~at · 
poena Mrs. Oswald, but had been unable t; n':fct ~:r~b

ln another development Monday Dr L. d N 
2on. a forens1c pathologist and assist~ntto ;~e ~ 1fr· 
o?~onpt;r mcfdOslcal e>~miner, testified that the qu:li;ys 

Eddowes i~"'king for the exhumation to prove his 
~:a~~5~h~~~Sov1et agent, instead of Oswald, is buried 

Wright will rule on a request from Oswald's 
brother, Robert Oswald of Wichita Fails, for a tempo
rary injunction barring the exhumation. Wright has 
extended a temporary restraining order preventing 
any exhumation until he rules on the injunction 
request. 

Cue Lipscomb, attorney for Eddowes, introduced 
records that he satd con tamed a copy of the deed of 
ownership to the lot containing the body of the 
~ccuscd pres1denttal assassin. Craig Fowler, attorney 
tor Robert Oswald, objected, saying the mformation 
had not been authenticated. 

teso "aid smthtarydent 1 d h 
is "excellent" Should the body in~ an I~' estX·rays 
exhumed, she said it would be easy ~~~~m ~grave be 
calfeatures orthecorpse to Oswald'. X p re phySI· 
nunc whether the person buried IS "os!!j~to deter-

Attorneys for both sides will submit briefs on the 
ca•e Fridav and next Monday. Attorneys for both 
Oswald and Michael Eddowes, the British 1.1wyer and 
au tho; seeking the exhumation. havespcculated that 
the losing side will appeal Wright's dec1sion. 

If Wright does grant a temporary injunction , a 
permanent injunction still would have to be granted 
to make the action final. 

Wright heard arguments Monday concerning who 
owns the burial plot of Oswald. the man accused of 

Wretbera testified that the records bear handwril· 
ten notations showmg the plot had been deeded to 
Oswald's mother, Marguentc Oswald of Fort Worth 
on Aug. 14, 1001. ' 

The records showed Marguerite O•wald as the pur
chaser of the plot. Wretberg said. 

'Fr?J~aig~st :~~~~~~!~~~a Oswald Porter, testified 
is ~!raid there is no body r~:~: ~r.~ed because she 
I The rumor! have heard lately ISthathis body is no 
anger '" the gra.·e "she said "I Siron I be . . 
thepo>sibilitythatthebodyv..;iinotbct~:re / 1e~e ~n 
court to move for the opening of the grave."as t e 

ANOTHER OSWALD HEARING POSSIBLE; JUDGE RESCINDS ORDER FWST 9-11-80 
Action taken by Tarrant County J4lst 

DistrictCourtJudgeJamesWrightcould 
result in still another hearing on 
whether the body of Lee Harvey Oswald 
should be exhumed. 

Fort Worth, rescinded that dectston. re
portedly because he was irritated th:H 
Petty failed to appear at a Sept. 3 court 
hearing. 

quest to be sued in the county of his 
resrdcnce. another hcann~ may have to 
be held 

The possibility of another hearing re
sulted when Wright rescmded h1s order 
removing Dallas County Medical Exam·· 
mer Dr. Charles Petty as a defendant in 
the case here. 

Petty te::,tified at another heJnng Fn· 
dily !hat lw wJ~ sern~·d \\ith thf.' ~o;ubpoe
na in his Dalla~ office 30 rninuLe~ befon• 
tourl pron·cdings WPrl' to gel unc1(•r \\Jv 
in Forr \\ 'orth He said 1 hat whl'n ht• t nc~J 
to contact hrs attornf'\. theattornt'' \\~~ 
<.llrl'~dy w c:ou rt 

\\'n~ht refused to romment Wednes
d::i\ on rcport.s that he rs pres. ing JttOr· 
ne~ ·' 111 tht• case to reOJth an out-()f-court 
~l·lllemt•nt. The Judgt.• reportedly tnid 
the l:.rwyers that .. unl~ss thf.} re~-ich an 
:.r~rfement. the Jtghr O\cr exhumauon 
,·ou!d drag on for years Wright. who had agreed that Petty 

'hould not be a party to the Jawsutl m Tf. as expected, Petty files another re· 

EX-PROBER SAYS OSWALD GRAVE FLAP IRRELEVANT (and critics a bunch of nuts) FWST 9_16_
80 

By LARRY NEAL 
Star-Telegram Washington Bureau 

WASHINGTON- The former chief 
counsel or the Hou"" Assassinations 
Committee said Monday his committee 
never chose to exhume tbe body of Lee 
Harvey Oswald because other tests 
proved "It wasn't necessary." 

Robert Blakey, now a law professor 
at Notre Dame University, said the 
court fight in Fort Worth and Dallas 
over the issue has distracted the public 
from the central unanswered question 
or the assassination: Who killed Presi· 
dent John Kennedy• 

He said the Assassinations Commit· 
tee purposely skirted the British au· 
thor who is proposing Oswald's grave 
be opened. 

While writer Michael Eddowes' the· 
ories were tested, Blakey said, the com· 
mitteedidn'tcallhimtotestifyinorder 
to avoid publicizing issues the commit· 
tee concluded were of dubious impor· 
tancc. 

INSTEAD, HE SAID, the commit· 
tee tested the notwn thatthc body bur
ied in the Oswald grave bclon~ed to a 
SOviet agent by examining Oswald's 
fingerprints. bone structure and 
handwriting samples. 

"Three separate scientific tests indi· 
fate the man who went to Russia came 
bark." he said. 

FingerprinL• taken from Marine 
Corps files and from the Dallas police 
matched. A panel or handwriting ex· 
perts who looked at samples of 
o.wald's handwriting from "through· 
out his ltle" concluded they, too. 
m~tched. And a forensic anthropolo 
gist who used photographs of Oswald 
taken both belore~nd alterthe Russia 
trip,.,id they showed the same person. 
Blakey said. 

"The only thing that rould bedonetu 
add to it would be to look at his dental 
X·ray• and anybody crazy enough to 
bciJeve one Oswald went to fiuS>ia and 
another came back is not going to~ 

OSWALD GRAVE ISSUE CALLED SILLY DMN 9-18-80 

"'lis lied with the dental X·rays .. 
lhL•r," he sa1d. · I:! I 

"Rr\TifER THAN ~ive htm Jf;d. 
~tnl t~t further public attPntion, whit h 
IS wh:ll we would havcOtcasionl'd lfwr 
had brought him before the commtt 
h't'. Jt was so preposterous ~nd so tar 
out that we did not give him space 10 
our hmJted hearings," he satd. 

"Jt is true we gave some attention to 
ludtcro~s things in our hearings, but 
"" dtdn t g1ve attention to hun direct· 
ly. We didn't give him per110nalpubltci· 
tv and. hey, why should we sell his book 
for htm?" Blakey asked. 

Blakey said he had kept silent about 
the work of the committee while the 
invroti~aton was going on, but figured 
the ttme had come to speak up. 

"WilEN TilE committee was in 
husmess. I made no public comment 
h~~usc l.th~ught it was inappropri· 
ate. hesald. ButJtseemstomemthis 
sort of~ sJtuatlon it is appropriate to 

make pu~lic comment. This kind of 
publtctty m Fort Worth now does a 
d1:'"" tce to the American people. 

Apart from the agony it causes the 
Oswald f~mily ' people ought to SIV -
people m the posllion to know_ how 
l'V tllhlssuit is. There is nomerll. There 
'' nothmg to be ~med by dtgeing lllat 
man up cxc~pl harm to the family." 
. Blakey Mid another, more senous 
1ssu,• Is at stake. 

. "This is not simply a freak sideshow. 
1 he conclusion of the commtttee was 
that two people were shooting at Presi
dent K~nnedy inDallas, and sideshows 
ltke thtsone that IS now going on in Fort 
Wor~.h dl\·ert from the central <Jues
tton. he satd. 

·.·People who see things like this 
~omg on Will say that critics or the 
Warren Commission are all a bunch of 
nuts:· he said. ''I'll ~rant you a lar~e 
pereen.tage ~r them are. but i~ light or 
~~; .. sctenUftc work, not all of them 

By SCOTT PARKS 
The ·furor over whether a Soviet impostor Is 

buried in Lee Harvey Oswald's grave is "silly" and 
"ev1l," two former officials of the congressional 
committee that investigated the John F. Kennedy 

assassinauon said Wednesday. 
House Select Com ·t "There is no questwn at all that the Lee Harvey 

Oswald who came back from Russia in 1962 1s the 
same one who defected to Russta 1n 1959," said Ml· 
chael Goldsmtth, senior stare counsel for the 

19"7.79. mi tee on Assassmations from 

Goldsmith now • v. it' 
derb1!t Unive~sity In ~s ~ng law professor 11 Van. 
author Mtchael Edd ••, VIlle, Tenn . said Brll tsh 

owes theory that the mao who 
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returned from Russia was really a Soviet agent 
bent on killing Kennedy is not vahd. 

eral occastons after returning from Russia," 
eo,.; ,,llh SOld. "In fact, I think he stayed llo'llh his 
brother for a wh1le. Wouldn't his own mother rec
ogmze him?" 

facts, it brings up the question of what his motives 
are for doing this," he sa1d. 

State Dlst Judge James Wrtght of Fort Worth IS 
scheduled to rule Fnday on whether the body 1n 
Oswald's grave w11l be exhumed to determine 
whether It IS, mdeed, Oswald 

EDDOWES, WHO HAS wntten a book advancmg 
Ius theones, has been blocked temporarily by 
Oswald's brother, Robert, from exhummg the 
body. 

In h1s book, Eddowes has used the tesllmony of 
Robert Oswald and Marguente Oswald, the ac
cused assassm's mother. before the Warren Com, 
mission 1n 1964 as evidence that tbe two notlced 
phystcal changes m Oswald after his return to the 
U.S. 

Eddowes' attorneys in Dallas also are skeptical 
Gotdsmtth or Blakey have read their client's boot, 
The Oswald File. 

"They baslcaUy are ju.st writing him off without 
exam~ning his study of the evidence," said Jerry 
Pittman, one of Eddowes' attorneys. 

In a related development, the FBI has asked at
torneys connected to the case if till agents can be 
present if the exhumation is carried out. Robert Blakey, ch1ef counsel of the committee, 

was more caust:c than Gotdsmtth m expressmg his 
feelmes about Eddowes' theory. 

This kind of publicity 1n Fort Worth does a d1s. 
serv1ce to the people," Blakey sa1d. "People In a 
pos1Uon to know what they are talking about 
ought to speak up and say how evil this lawsuit IS. 

There is no ment." 

Goldsmith and Blakey both clled fmgerpr1nt 
compansons- pre-Russ1a, post-Russ>a and post-as. 
sassmauon selS - that, they said, proved the man 
1n the grave is Lee Harvey Oswald. They said an 
analysts of several p1eces of Oswald's handwriting 
shows Oswald IS the man who went to and re
turned from Russia 

Udo Specht, a special agent who said be has 
tracked information on the Kennedy assassination 
for the last three y9rs, refused to confirm he 
made sucb a request. 

"I JUS! cannot help you with that Information,'' 
Specht said. 

Goldsmith wu in charce or supervising the 
analysis of photographic evidence used by the 
committee, which ultimately determined there 
was only one Oswald - the one who left the U.S. 
Mannes to go to Russia and who came back to the 
United States 1n 1962. 

And, of the Oswald photographs analy-zed by fG
;enstc anthropologists, the house committee re
port concluded. "There are no bwlogtcaltnconsts. 
tencies tn the Oswald photographs examtned that 
wonld support the theory that a second person or a 
double wu tnvolved." 

Both Pittman and Robert Oswald's attorney, 
Kenneth Campbell, confirmed tbe contact with 
the FBI. 

"I'm sure 11 was Jus! one of those . . . requests 
(on the part of the FBI) so no one could come bact 
and say they didn't pay any attention to the biggest 
break tn the assasstnation In case it turns out to be 
somethmg," satd one person close to the case. "OSWALD SAW ms mother and brother on sev-

GOLDSMITH SAID HI! doubts Eddowes has read 
the committee report. "ll he bos reviewed these 

OSWALD EXHUMATION DENIED FWST 9-19 & 9-20-80 
By NANCY K. WEBMAN 
Star-Tele1n111 Writer 

A Tarrant County judge today i»ued 
a temporary injunction preventing 
British author Michael Eddowes from 
exhuming the body or accused presi
dential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald. 

In a seven-page opinion. l·llst Dis. 
trict Court Judge James Wright said, 
"No necessity or compelling reasons 
for tb.e threatened exhumation and au
topsy are shown In this record. In short. 
rumors. specuLative theory. conjec- · 
ture and public cunooity will not suff
ice." 

Wright'• declloion is a victory for 
Oswald's brother, Robert Oswald of 
Wtehita Falls. who had filed suit 
agaJDst Edclowes and others 10 hall the 
exhumation. 

"We've got the relief we sought." 
soid Craig Fowler, a Dallas attorney 
representing Oswald. 

In addition to Eddowes. Oswald 
named Rose Htll Burial Park. the East 
Fort Worth cemetery where Oswald is 
buned, and Dallas County Medical Ex
ammer Charles Petty, who agreed to 
perform the autopsy, as defendants in 
his suit. Wright refused 10 Issue an 
InJUnction against the cemetery, say
ing "there has been no showing in this 
case that the cemetery has taken or 
mtends to take any action concerning 
the disinterment and autopsy threat· 

·ened." 
Petty's status is less clear 
Wright initially had granted the 

medical examiner's request that he be 
sued in Dallas County, under a "plea of 
privilege" motion granting defendants 
the rigbt to be sued in the county of 
their residence. The judge later res-

cinded hb order, when Petty failed to 
appear in his court after being subpoe
naed during the hearing on the tempo
rary injunction 

The Judge then askedOswald'sattor
neys to prepare an order pulling Petty 
under the temporary restraining or
der that had blocked Eddowes' exbu
mation attempt before Wright issued a 
decision on the mjunc!lon. Fowler d~ 
livered that order to Wnght this morn· 
in g. 

Fowler said Wright could make th~ 
temporary mjunction apply to Penv 
by amending the order he will si .~n on 
the decision he issued today. Wn~ht 
would not comment on that poss1b1hty 
or on any other aspect of the case. 

Eddowes' attorneys said they will de· 
eide later today whether to appeal the 
judge's decision. Their client long has 
pusbed for the exhumation and autOJ>
sy to deternune who IS buried in the 
grave marked Oswald. Eddow.s ron
lends the body is that of a Soviet agent, 
wboassumedOswald'sidenlltyand lat
er fatally shot President Kennedy on 
Nov. 23, 1963. 

Regardless of whether the tempo
rary injunction LS appealed. Wright 
still must hold a hearmg on whether h~ 
should issue a permanent injunction 
prohibiting the exhumation . .-\s 
Wrightpomtedoutm his ltngthy opm 
ion. he J~:sued the temporary injunl·· 
tion ·to preserve the status quo pend
Ing a hearinl! on the merits In this 
Ca'-l' 

In hr~ rul111.1-! lOUi.i~. \\- nght re\.le\\ ed 
Tt·\a~ and U.S bunallaw. He discount· 
ed Ecltllm~·l·ontcntlon I hat the body 
>huu ld he "'hu 111ed bt'taU>e Oswald s 
Wife. \Ianna Oswald Porter. has con-

EFFORT TO EXHUME OSWALD BLOCKED 9-19-80 

By MARY C. BOUNDS lull.,...,, 'h• ,.. •• 

FORT WORTH - British author 
Michael Eddowes' attempts to open 
the grave of Lee Harvey Oswald were 
blocked temporarily Friday by state 
Dis!. Judge James Wright 

Wright. in the latest of a series of 

legal maneuven to exhume Oswald's 
body from a Fort Worth cemetery, or
dered a temporary injunction against 
the exhumation on the basis that "ru
mors, speculative theory, conJecture 
and public curiosity" are not suffi
cient reasons to open Oswald's grave 

Friday's ruling only postpones ac
tion on the matter until a heanng IS 

;en ted to u. 
Quoting extensively from statutory 

and case law, Wright said it takes more 
thaA Mrs. Porter's consent before an 
exhumation can be performed. Heald 
"due regard to the sentiments of blood 
relatives in particular and thecommu
ruty's sense of decency in general" abo 
must be considered. 

He said Eddowes' contention that 
Mrs. Porter's consent sbou ld control 
the decision on the autopsy "is not a 
correct view of the law." 

"While the right to remove a body 
remains with the survivmg spouse, the 
nght is a qualified one, and removal 
should not be penrutted except under 
circumstances indicating a necessity 
or compelling reasons," Wright said. 

During her surprise court appear
ante on the temporary injunction. Mrs. 
Porter said she consented to the exhu
mation to clarify the cittzenship status 
oi her and her children. She sa1d 
Oswald·s !Sun·i\·ors would be con~ld· 
ered Illegal aliens if a So,ietlmposter. 
rather than an .·\mencan citizen. Wiis 
the man she married and who was bur
led in Rose Hill. 

The judge also attempted to assuage 
Mrs. Porter's fears that if Eddowes is 
right and the man she married was a 
Soviet agent. she and her children 
would be illegal aliens because she 
would not have been marrted to an 
American citizen. Mrs. Porter, who 
met and married Oswald when she 
lived in the Soviet Union, testified that 
wasonereasonsheagreed to the exhu
mation. 

"There is no evidence before this 
court, however, that the United SU!es 

held to determine whether to grant 
Oswald's brother, Robert, a petma
nent injunction against the exhum• 
lion. 

In the meantime, Eddowes sa1d he 
will consult with his attorneys to 
determine the next course of action 
in his longllme attempt to have the 
body exhumed and another autopsy 

government has or will question her 
citizenship," Wright said. · 

Michael Eddowes, the British author 
pushing for the exhumalion, issued a 
terse statement Fnday, saying he may 
appeal !41st District Court Judge 
James Wright's dec1sion to issue a tem
porary injunction against Eddowes' 
exhumation plans. 

"We are very disappointed" was all 
Eddowes would say about his latest 
'et back. He is seekmg the exhumation 
to prove his theory that the person 
buned 10 Rose Hill Burial Park m East 
Fort Worth is not Oswald 

Even if Eddowes decides against ap
pealing the temporary injunction, a 
hearing must be held to determine 
whether • permanent inJunction 
should be issued to prevent ther 
pLanned exhumation and autopsy. 

Both Robert Oswald and Eddowes 
have the right to ask for a jury trial on 
the facts of the case, which would fur
ther delay the proceed!n8s-

Craig Fowler, Oswald's Dallas attor
ney, said Friday. "We are not Interest
ed in a jury trial." Eddowes, however. 
probably would request that. a jury 
hear the case, since Wright already bas 
ruled against him with the temporary 
injunction and, last month, with a tem
porary restraln!ng order. 

Another court decLSion against Ed
dowes is on appeal to the Texas Su
preme Court. A lower appellate court 
ruled that, as a British citizen, Eddowes 
has no legal nght to demaad the exhu
mation wtthout stronger e~idence to 
support his contentions. 

performed. 
Eddowes, who believes the person 

buned In the Rose Hill Cemetery on 
Fort Worth's Far East Stde is a Rus
sian spy sent to assassinate President 
John F. Kennedy, said he is "looking 
Into the possibility" of appealing 
Wright's ruling. 11 Eddowes decides 
not to appeal, Wright could proceed 



with a full bearing to determine 
whether tbe ruling should become a 
permanent injunction. 

''We are very disappointed," the 
British author and attorney said af· 
ter Friday's ruling. · 

Eddowes filed a ciVil suit in a Fort 
Wortb state court in January 1979, 
but tbe judge ruled be bad no stand· 
ing because be is an English c1tizen. 
Tbe case returned to court when 
Oswald's widow, Marina Os><rald Par· 
ter, signed a statement consenting to 
tbe exhumation "to put to rest the 
speculation." . 

Oswald's brotber filed suit 10 

bloclt tile exhumation when The Dal· 
14s Morning News reported that. Dal· 
lao County's chief medical exammer, 
Dr. Charles Petty, bad agreed to per· 
form an autopsy to positively idenufy 

the body. 

In his ruling, Wright said Robert 
Oswald bad shown "a probable right 
mtd a probable injury" in bls suit. 

Citing several cases in his 7-page 
opinion, Wright said "the sentiment 
of humanity is not only against prof a. 
nation, but disturbance. This di
sinterment of dead bodies is discour
aged by the courts ... and is as well 
repugnant to tbe sentiment of hu
manity." 

Wright said he found "no neces
sity or compelling reasons" for the 
exhumation. · 

In reference to Mrs. Porter's COD· 

sent to tbe autopsy, Wright ruled her 
consent does not control tbe legal 
questions. 

A spouse's right to select a place of 
burial Is recognized, Wright said, 
"but II cannot be ssst!rted in favor of 
a change wltbout gtvtng due regard 
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to the sentiments of blood relatives 
In particular and the community's 
sense of decency in general." 

Mrs. Porter testified during the 
hearings she feared she and her chil· 
dren would not be U.S. citizens if Ed
dowes' Impostor theory is true. But 
Wnght ruled there ts no evidence 
the U.S. government bas or will ques
hon her citizenship. 

Sbe also testified during the bear· 
ings she believes a possibility exists 
the grave at Rose Hill Cemetery Is 
empty. 

Rose Hill Cemetery, where Oswald 
was boned in 1963, was excluded 
from the temporary injunction by 
Wright who said ''there bas been no 
sbowmg to this case tbat the ceme
tery bas taken or intends to talte any 
1l':'tton" in the controversy. 

Craig Fowler, Robert Oswald's at-
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torney, described Friday's rnllns u 
"well-reasoned and very correct." 

"We're hoping the bearing (for a 
permanent Injunction) should settle 
Ibis once and for all," Fowler said. 
"We would bave been shocked If any
thing different had bappeoed. 1 don't 
think anybody can change the facts. 1 
don't thiok anybody can change tbe 
law. 

''Th.ere is • lot or legal precedent 
for leaving bodies where they are." 

If Eddowes chooses not 10 appeal 
Wright's ruling, a bearing oo the per
manent lojuoctloo against the exbn· 
matJoo probably would be held In 
tbree to six months, Fowler said. 

Eddowes, wbo said he Is returning 
to England "to wait things out," said 
be expects to make a decision about 
b IS next legal move "with!D the next 
two weeks." 

--By Jack White and Gary Mack 

In the preceding stories you may have noted that a young attorney named Craig Fowler is Robert 
Oswald's l<nqer. Look in Penn Jones' "Forgive fl.y Grief IV" on page 23, and read the following. 
"Clayton Fowler. April 8, 1971. Clayton Fowler, Jack Ruby's. chief defense attorney, died in 
D-lla Ma~ch 22. His age was 49. For several years before h1s death, Clayton Fowler was 
d:epls in;olved in the scheme for the illegal impo~tation of gold for Lyndon B. Johneon." 
Just ~n interesting coincidence? Or are cases like this handed down the family tree? 

"JUST A LITTLE PIECE OF GRASS" 
--By Todd Vaughan 

In mid November of 1979, J~h~ Cambell~ a . 
t for the Jackson C1t1zen Patr1ot 1n 

repor er · d t · t an 
Jackson Michigan, was asslgne. ow~~ e t 
article on the JFK assa~sin?tlo\ _,~os t~~Y 
was to focus on this W~lters pro e ln 
killin but it was malnly on the f~cts sur-

d.g, the bullet that was found 1n Dealey roun 1ng · t' Plaza ten minutes after the assasslna lOn. 
The bullet was found next to a manhole by 
Dallas deputy sheriff Buddy Walt~ers, who 
allowed an unidentified man to plck up and 
take the bullet. Walthe~s later told fellow 
de ut sheriff Roger Cralg tha~ the bullet 

P Y t 45 slug The ent1re sequence 
was a spen - · . d · · ht of the bullet finding lS capture ln elg 
photos taken by Jim Murray, who was at the 
manhole. 

. the facts for the article, 
In gather1ng 'f the HSCA had ever 
Cambell wanted to know 1 

d tudy on the photos and facts on 
one any s . th' b t the bullet. I told hlm that no lng a ou 

. t . ted 1·n their report and I there-, was pr1n , d' d th 
f d that they hadn t stu 1e e 
ore assume . · d t f 

bullet finding. Wantlng to fln ou or 
I Commen ded that Cambell call ex 

sure' re b t B 1 k 
h

. f 1 for the HSCA, G. Ro er a ey. c 1e counse , h 
Cambell was able to get Blakey s Pone num-

ber at Cornell Law School and was also able 
to get a hold of Blakey between classes. 

Blakey listened as Cambell carefully des
cribed the sequence of photos taken by Murray. 
But Blakey knew of only one of the eight 
photos, the photo showing the unidentified 
man with his hand near the bullet, about 
to pick it up. Blakey commented on the photo; 
"That's been around for years. What he's 
picking up is just a piece of grass. There's 
nothing to it." 

The Murray photos clearly show that, after 
picking this bullet up, the unidentified man 
clutches it in his left hand, and then puts 
it into his left hand pants pocket. There
fore, to believe Blakey's "piece of grass" 
theory, it must be accepted that this man, 
in front of two Dallas authorities and the 
photographer, walked over and picked up a 
piece of grass laying on the ground. Then 
this man found the grass scrap so interest
ing, he put it in his pocket to keep!!! 

This must have been some important piece of 
grass! ! ! 

Had this man picked up a "piece of grass" 
as Blakey asserts, then the two Dallas 

-
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authorities surely would have thought he questions asked. 
was nuts, and most likely would have stop
ped him and questioned him. Also, why would 
Jim Murray, a professional photographer, 
waste eight exposures of precious film on 
a man picking up a bullet and he informed 
Penn Jones of this. It seems most probable 
that this man was a conspirator equipped with 
some type of government creditials such as 
FBI or Secret Service men carry. If the 

The evidence pointing to the fact that a bullet 
was found at this manhole is overwhelming. No 
reasonable person can view this evidence, which 
includes new information found by this writer 
and not yet printed, and say that a bullet was 
not found near this manhole. But then again, 
G. Robert Blakey is not reasonable. 

man showed these credentials, or even just 
said he was an agent, the two policemen 

The "piece of grass" theory is unsupported and 
absurd. 

would have let him take the spent slug, no Come on Blakey, you can do better than this! ! ! 

Book review from Dallas Times Herald, 8-17-80 

Making a mountain out of a mole 
"Wilderness of Mirrors," by David C. 
Martin (Harper and Row, $12.W). 

Reviewed By 
JAMES DUNLAP 

In the wake of the Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan and the chill it has 
cast on Detente, the fortunes of the 
Central Intelligience Agency are 
again on the rise. For nearly a decade, 
the Agency suffered the Ignominy of 
countless Congressional hearings and 
the relentless scrutiny of the mass 
media, but even after all the revela
tions, one feels the disquieting sensa
tion of oonfronting a complex puzzle 
with more than a few of the key 
pieces rnisling. 

"Wilderne~~~ of Mirrors," by David 
C. Martin, a reporter with News
week's Washington bureau, provides 
an intriguing glimmer of acme of 
these pieces. In a cogent but relatively 
~nate voice, he chronicles the 

' eecret war that has been fought since 
the end of World War U between the 
American and Soviet espionage ser
vices. 

Too often the Age'ocy baa been de
fined by a recitation of its actions 
rather than liD 11xaminatioo of the 
penona who perfonn these actions. 
One of the major virtues of Martin's 
book is that it penooalizes a hereto
fore faceless Institution. "Wildemess 
of Mirrors" delV'ell into the pei'!IDnal· 
ities, motivaticnl and foii:Nes of two 
former CIA otficials who played sig
nificant roles "in the llhadon· mad
deningly ambiguoull realm (lf intelli
se-e and coumerineelligence. 
J- Je.u8 Anglstoft and Bill Har

vey were the ~ at one an
other. Angletm is thin -.! carried 

the sobriquet of "the Cadaver" or 
"the Black Knight." Harvey was 
stocky and nicknamed "the Pear." 
Angleton came to the CIA via Yale 
and the OSS. Harvey was from a 
small town in Indiana, attended a Big 
Ten school and served first in the 
FBI. 

It was inevitable that the two 
should clash, and a bitter feud devel
oped after Havey submitted a top-se
cret memo that correctly identified 
Kim Philby, a high-ranking officer in 
British intelligence, as a KGB agenL 
Although Angleton had long har
bored doubts about Philby, he 
couldn't take credit for unmasking 
him. The animosity~ so great that 
at one point, Harvey accused Angle
ton of being a Soviet agent, but a lie
detector test cleared him. "Angleton 
would spend the rest of his profes
sional life in counter-intel.ligenoe as if 
he were trying to atone for his failure 
to detect Philby." 

Eventually, Harvey's exuberance 
for confronting the Russians tripped 
him up. He enraged Robert Kennedy, 
then Attorney General, by ordering 
rommando teams into Cuba during 
the Missile Crisis. He was made sta
tion chief in Rome, but his heavy 
drinking and etTBtic behavior de
stroyed his effectivenea. He resigned 
from the Agency and took a job earn
ing $9,000 a year as a law editor for 
Bobbs-Merrill Harvey died at 60 in 
1~6 following open-heart surgery. 

Angleton, according to Martin, has 
a penchant for the complex, a desire 
.to search for hidden meanings. "Two 
ol. his love; were fty<asting -and poet
ry - coaxirJg forth the secret life that 
lwiled beneadt the water's surface; 
unraveling the enigmas of Ezra 

Pound's 'cantos' or E.E. Cumming's 
elliptic verse." 

In December of 1961, a KGB officer 
named Golitsin defected. Golitsin told 
Angleton of penetrations by Soviet 
agents everywhere - England, 
France, Germany, Canada, Norway
but most significantly, ·Golitsln 
claimed the CIA itaelf had been pene
trated at a high level by a 'mole' di
rected by the Russians. 

From this point until William Colby 
demanded Angleton's resignation in 
December of 1974, Angleton pursued 
this real or imagi.nf!d mole through 
what he called the "wildernes of 
mirrors" with an ot..ion that bor
dered on madness. After beini lm
mened in deception and dislnforma
tion for his entire adult life, Angleton 
saw or thought he saw the KGB's evil 
influence everywhere. 

The hunt for the Soviet aaent 
ruined many careers, paraly%ed esp6o
nage operations against Ru&a and 
clipped relations with other Westem 
intelligence aervices. 

Whether there .really was • moxe 
remains a mystery. Martin does say, 
however, that the hunt for the mole 
was the "single 1n011t corrosive eplaode 
in the CIA's history." 

But Martin, wholle father eerved as 
an intelligence analyst in the Agency 
for 23 years, far removed from the 
covert world of duplicity Harvey and 
Angelton existed In, holds a certain 
sympathy for his two subjects. "'They 
fought in the trenches of concealment 
and deception, across lines of false
hood and betrayal, and wh·.-t. passed 
for virtue there aometime6 appears 
grotesque in the light of day . -
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G. Hollingsworth sent us another review of this excellent book, from The London Times, June 1980 

'The Cadaver' and 'the Pear': a cloak-and-dagger odd couple 
WiJHm. tl Mirrtn b7 David C. lUrUn (~'Row, $12.50; Illustrated) 

T
his is a true storY or at least as true a;;• anythl!lg 
can be in the secret war between the Cl . and the 
KGB the world of intelligence and cou" •!"1ntel

ligence m' double agents and triple crosses. It ·s most 
partkuiarly about James Jesus Angleton. the thm. eel·. 
tivated ex-OSS man, co-founder of the Yale hterary 
journal Furioso, fly.castmg fisherman, poetrY love;: 
and William King Harvey. ex-FBI man. fored by . 
Edgar Hoover for a minor infraction of regulauons, who 

Renewed lly Robert Kind• 

went over to Hoover's sworn en~::?· : 0c;:;-da~ 
:Cky_. guns~t~ ':,"~'ifo~ tas:1orce agamst 
C<~S~h man became a legel)_d. A good Ut~~: 
book could have come from thelfcaU~ Cadaver''· 
sumptively tllin AngletDu was ' 
Harvey was caUed "the Pear." alized 

Martin is a Newsweek oorrespohn~e~~h~ ~yst m 
on covenng the CIA; his father a . 
that agency for Z/ years. Pauent mvestJgalf';i, ~: 
ation by some retired men and women ° . e le
ligence community and, for a t1me, contact Wl~or~ 
ton himsell. have g~ven Martin _some extr Is of Le 
material, the kmd of plots that fill the r;::: to have 
Carre and Graham Greene. He does not c 1_ 
solved all the mysteries covered here, f~m d~:C~ lll 
coous death of Gen. Walter Krivotk~. t ~tary mt.el-
1938 after semng as chief of Sovoe bunt 
ligence (QGPU) in Western Europe, to the CIA ed 
for a Ill hi laced "mole" SaJd by a defector narn 
Gohtsm ~ ~aee been placed by the KGB'" the hlg~ 
levels of the CIA. But Martm does give a con:cgfefon·~ 
side look at the wlldemess of morrors. 
Phrase for his own world. . A Sovoet copher sys-

There are some surpnses here. tan_ 
tern was broken by a gifted gredou~f ~ek~;o~'i~ on 
alysts, workmg from a charr e aled b the 
a Finnish battlefield: that code break re~e Em~Y lll 
fall of 1949 that secrets from the Bntos Lo Alamos 
Washington and the atollllC bomb project;~ u~covered 
Wer~ng to New MeXJCO. Klaus Fu~~tely Pllilby 
by that IIOID'Ce. llurgeSS. Ma~ean .~- first two got away 
would be eJpOUd. but not ~~<'o"' u.c . · nst 
to R . ~--• . ,;_ by Philby. Evidence agai 

USSia, w .... ,.,.. m ~ .. - coded traffic to Mos
the Rosenbergs derived from the est the source 
cow was not used in court agamst them 1 

be compromised. tinued sec~Y cJ 
In any event, Marlin says. the ,.;;~n Soviets suddenly 

the broken code was useless. code They had 
tightened up their traffiC w1th a new · 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

apparenUy been warned by William WeiSband, an em
ployee of the Armed Forte3 Security Agency. Weis
band was never tned for Jus offense, since a pubhc tnal 
would have required revelation of tbe code break. He 
~eived a one-year sentence for failing to appear be
fore a grand jury. Martm concludes, "'Whatever mar·
ginal value the continued secrecy of the project m1ght 
have had seemed more than out,.e1ghed by the public 
suspiCIOn and distrust of the government's action in the 
Hiss and Rosenberg cases." 

The ubiqwtous Kim Phllb}, Jumself a mole intro
duced mtD BntJsh intelligence by the SoVIets, along 
with wlusper of other moles ( includmg the recenUy 
unmasl<ed Anthony Blunt), "as everywhere at cnJC1al 
tunes. It was he who was asmgned to work WJth the FBI 
m tracking down Soviet sp1es whose c~tDnyms ap
peared in the broken code traffic. He morutored them
vestigation for Lhe Russians, was able to warn them 
agalllSt the defection of an Istanbul consular official 
named Volkov, who had already warned about three 
So>1et spies within the British Fore1gn Office and coun
tenntelligence, one of whom. of coll!"S", was l'hl!bY 
hunself. 

Some of this material is twtce- and more times told. 
But the mapr narrative-the tale of Angleton t~e poet 
and Harvey the cop-is fresh, suspenseful and macer
talll way the apotheosis of this mtrrored world. Harvey 
and Angleton became rivals and anta~msts withm the 
CIA Harve) was a Cold War spec1alist. the · 1an who 
beheved ~·tuttaker Chambers and Elizabetll Bentley 
when they told of penetration of SoVIet spoe3 WJthm the 
government. Angleton began as a genUeman spy han
dler. h1ghly regarded as an X-2 officer m London, re
spected by Ius counu.rparts there. "Piulby was Angle
ton's prune tutor m counterintelligence," one fellow of
fleer S3ld. 

It was Harvey, through dogged deduction and pohce 
work. who was tht first among the Amencans to dis
cover Pllllby"s identoty as the third man. Angleton re
sosted believmg that he had been taken m by Pholby. 
When he finally accepted that bitter truth, the ll'O!IY 
that he had been tramed by the Sovoet Unoon's master 
spy, be wentm the other dtrechon. suspected everyone 
of bemg a potential spy. Harvey and he feuded so on
tensely that at one point, Harvey accused Angleton of 
beong a SoVIet agenl A lie detector test estabbshed hiS 
111nocence. Martin says. "Angleton would spend the rest 
of Ius professional bfe on countenntelhgence as If he 
were trymg tD atone for Ius failure to detect Pholby. In 
many respects, that would be the smgle most lastmg ef
feet of the Phllby alfa~r on Amer~can mtelhgence." 

Harvey went into the foeld, headed the hoghlypubti
c1zed Berlm communiCJlion.s tunnel (which Marun says 

v.·as known to the Russians on the planmng stage). 
headed the Bcrhn station. scared the hell out of his su 
pericrs with hos drinkmg and Ius penchant for gun
clattenng accodents. Angleton remained at headquar
ters. rose to become head of countenntclhgence. 
Through h1s lsraeh sources AngletDn had Ius own tn
umphs. They gave him a copy of Khrushchev's speech 
at the 20th Party Conference in 1956 expos~ng Stahn's 
excesses. Against Angleton's express warnmg, Allen 
Dulles released a copy of the speech to the New York 
Times. wtuc_h_ Angleton tontended ted directly to the 
Hunganan 11111Dg.He IIIII the CIA was tntining Hunga
rian exiles m Germany jult for such a nsmg but the re
volt occurred before they oould be oonurutled. 

'There is precious htUe hard evidence here-not Mar
tin's fault-because the nature of morrors IB that the 
reality can be distorted, or better still, 1t IB difkult to 
distinguish between reality and image. In the wake cJ 
the Bay of Pigs fiasco, in the Cuban missile crisis, Pres
ident Kermedy and Robert Kennedy wanted action 
against Cas&ro. A maelstrom was already startmg inside 
the CIA With the allegation that a Sovoet mole had been 
planted; the notion took root that the KGB knew ev
eryllung hours after the CIA had made policy or as
sognments. Whether ot was true or not, Angleton acted 
as if ot w~.re true. Enough important CIA agents were 
ace~ :;o that even after vmdica~on they had lost 
their tffxtiveness. Even the unage of a mole was 
enough for the pulllOOeS of the KGB. 

Harvey headed the Task Force W and ZR Rifk. 
!lucl! was designed to kill Castro (never mention as
sasmnahon, Harvey ordered), used gangster John Rol
selh (who was later lnlled gangland style). 'l'ben came 
the assassination of President Kennedy and the need to 
delerDUne wl!ether there was Soviet involvement. A 
surfeit of defectors suddenly came to the CIA: Noeento, 
wbo sent the ~ that the Soviets We!'!! not in
volved with Oswald; GoUtsm, who became Titus Oatee 
to Angleton, ac:cllllng everyone on sight; llicllal Gole
mewslr.~ the 110n of a Wanaw ~conductor who 
wound up claiming to be the last or the Roma'nova. 
They bad snapped. Indeed, Martm concludes, the na
ture of the wilden!eSII of mimlrs is that it immenee 
men in duplicity, rewards ctmning, insulates them from 
a world that migbt keep thingl in proportion, compel.! 
survival mechanisms, e~ office politica rai3ed 
to heights of life and death. Under such pressures, the 
strange men attracted to the game are one day unabl<! 
to trust •nyone, oot even themselves. "The"' are 110 
wm"•- or losers in this game, only victims," Martin 
'·,ncludes at the end of an engrossing and fti&htening 

o!'k. 
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an introduction to 3 future articles: 
A CRITIC'S RESPONSE TO HSCA "ANSWERS" --By Jack White 

In the very early days of the formation of the House Select Co~mittee on Assassinations under 
Rep. Henry Gonzales and Richard A. Sprague, the committee staff called on three researchers 
in the photographic areas of the JFK assassination to give several "briefings• to the young 
and unknowledgeable staffers who'd just been hired. The three were Robert Groden, Richard E. 
(Dick) Sprague, and I. We were chosen because we each had comprehensive slide shows and each 
of us could articulate all the major questions raised by the Warren Report critics. 

Later, under new Chief Counsel Blakey, we three were named "photo consultants". Groden became 
a working consultant for the committee. In the public hearings, G~oden, Dr. Cyril Wecht and I 
became the only Warren Commission critics asked to testify. Groden on the opening day was 
allowed to enumerate all the questions raised by critics. Wecht, a member of the medical panel, 
and I were treated more like adversaries---straw dogs to be kicked aside in a rush to reaffirm 
the Warren Report. 

In the early briefings I raised three questions I thought it important that the committee 
answer. I reiterated in the public hearing that I was only a private citizen who had come 
there at committee request with questions, not answers, The questions, all having to do 
with photo analysis, were: 

1, WAS "OSWALD" AN IMPOSTER? My analysis of LHO ID photos raised serious doubts about hill 
identity. Clearly two pictures made in Russia were composites. The first passport photo 
showed a different person than the Dallas mug shot. I was told I would not be allowed to 
testify about this1 In a future issue I will show how the committee's forensic anthropology 
panel was tricked into coming up with a phony conclusiont 

2, ARE THE BACKYARD PHOTOS GENUINE? I had the feeling beforehand that the co111111ittee was 
setting me up for photogrammetry experts to shoot down, making the critics' claims look 
foolish. I will write about the backyard photos in a future issue. 

), DO ALL OSWALD RIFLE PHOTOO SH<W THE SAME RIFLE? This was a question deserving an answer. 
The committee's answer was not entirely satisfactory. In a future issue I'll answer it, 

THE CONTitlUING INQUIRY 
Penn Jones, Editor 
P. 0. Box 1140 
Midlothian, Texas 76065 
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-· 
me that my chilihoo::i ws not.. mine, that. my m,•rnories are l'l\l!w, an·.1 that my lo\'; 
for my mother is 'l li". It is ;-eally too hurritl"' to think ahout for very 1on,g:, 
ani of coursu :'<h•• hai tu liv" with this r1issonlince for SlXt,Y 1hrec· years.'' 

ln the leat Y•''l!' tlf her li''e amin the dutter, tho 'lor:"'• t.h• .. c•1t.3 'ln<l t.h., 
litter 1\nastasi'i WHS it:ll a Prin('oss, When lan .. ilhurn gave her a hpck with !he 
words from a 'l on" h1' r mothn r onr:e sAng, Anas t'l'li'l ~~~vc hir11 Dne r,f her r•tre smiles; 
" a S':lile that stil_ ~V\n:H•ed tc• taka hi" oreath away." The wor1s •f thn sen.' sum 
up her life. 

/' 

" When tr., ~.wallows hom~wr1 f]y, 
..Jr.en tho rose begins to :iie, 
~~n U.r1 nil!htin~ah•'s !lV"r;t .,e-n" 

Wttr: tho nigh• ingalu i" ,;one, 
Then the henrt -:des Ot.;!- in r•lln, 

hfl:1 th() ht!art ·~ries out in pain, 
W~ll 1 see y~1 on~r qRq1n~ 
Pai·tiug, ar., uartin~ ---r:art.~n'! i.1 ~.,,1; 
Partin:~, ah, narting --- t.Rrling .i>< sa'l~ 

The Ront'l.nov family, from left to right: Haria, 
The Czarina & Czar (seated) the Czarevich, 
The real truth of their fate left to the hands 
forever a mystery. Does the United States hold 
•le may ne'ter know t.he truth, F'acts behind 

Tatiana, Olga, Anastasia, 

of the government, is 
documents on their fate? 

coups are top secret, 

..... 
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rJ'Ii-l, "l !'lrLL uri i• . '' Anna "n:l.erson an-J. ::Jr. Manahan l iveri in Charlottesville , 1/a. 
A.l~..rn.y,q frrtj_} ~\n·~ •;i.t:"" k :y t1 f'"f.PL 'i ne"\:" t·~..l-' ~, qt~,q ~}r nf tbt •e- ""IJl ~i~ , \,ll:'"":P 

n ove .. ' e1 bRt' .. /Bto?n ~irt:t ~nd ·irl;a~r ~·J I ' t.I.JtJ wp ~ ·t .. ;) :dlfl!i .~ri ~: .. ~",r.!, nt>u-·tr; .,_ ~nr · 
rle:E"~rin,.tf· ir~ - )H~ ]n;;! 1t.sn yP ~'l r s ~f h t: :· ! ~~ ... ~: . 1c th·~ J.q·r• ~~·. ; )!~ ·:r-~ :1\:• ,.., •. , • 

gq ~t·inJl~d by f.lrtJ:--jt)~ !.h-=tt :;}•p rJt:'.'f?r ~-.,"'kr:-ri 't7"'-in . ~-:' t1• ; .... p.··: h1::-· 'if"t· ::a:\ 
hlue wh '!Pl ~!".1-i~. ~C!L sht· ""f"W t i~· .. ·. ,~r- 1i tt. ~"V : · ~.,.! .:•· " : - . '.; . t...t:Ft.n~t~~ ... o 
wn•1l·i c ~r""'y h'3:Y"" ic i,hn i!· c·~ r ·..,~~,..,.:·• ·p ~ht- w o~ , ~~ it 11 .. i t-'_\ ~n! •..; t.1·-~~- '..r" 11 -:;_~r:L 

ne'lr ~.he.ir humr: . Dr. ManahAn gave his wife the best of care aLJays. 
In Aul1ll.~t l •<-·. t C! fli't.: tdot't""! "'Y '(' ·\n n:t ''·n 1·-- ··~.· n ¥-H · ·.i/· ~ i .,~ .. , • i' · : ~ 

AN4 ~:iASJ A, :'HF d!)~i._ .. , :F' ~1'i~~. :~NJEN.SON, ~~.v r .~·-!' '~ ...... ) ~ ~~ ~ ; =~ , •,n >~'• :--r· 
A.rJ '-l'"'"UlSjR ( Anrt, r~n·j.,· ~('f l ll ~ l ~ ... i'-ian.s.t!":nn '.J · 1'1 '\ 1 · ~ : r· .... '"''·~"( -· (. ~ .. \. ·. : ~:! 
Ch~r .loft~:\~ v:i ~"f'• ·i.Lrt~inj·l . l•n~tt = !. ~t";;_ "l r· .. ~ · ~ : Jr· ;, 
~fH'I 't h~.1n in Gpr"~l.n '"l"'k:n;"f ri ~ 4 .1 ht~.t· h:~" q~ .. ,. 

want ~.o qn•-;w, ··~ · tht.~ 'ltJ .. •; ~ j .~o~. · t.·., I'P ~ ~· :..r • J.-w r · i'.::.--:~~ ~ 

r • 1 ·~ ·1 v .·. 

r"·' ! : , · ;r.,• . •:-··1 

,.,, • r 

. '-

.)~pr t.lv a ft ..... r ""1·' :--.... ·. "•·l:t,...• ···n .r~ ~r· ;.', ;J~~-~ t .·: .i•v •. ··•·. ·~· ·• 'Tt'l; 1 

A. r.; •• lf·i;·"f: Rn ;tr~,,.jnt· ·~ t • .lr ·t .f,, ... ·A. .t~r~~· t Ari· ·.· . .., ... J ..rr ~:: r.· · .. L 

f ho h ome r) t-it. rH;~n .! ·, .. .. 1· !"-i.'1J.~.t b~ o ~ •. (. ,,...:,, .• -·:it.\- c: '("; ·"'tin 

hwll' 
.,,;,, ... ·. 

·:·1' l'r;'' '· '' 
and i t) ~J l iV':~1 ~\T'li f • .. ~ 1 ~". ro j .Jt. '.P- . 

Anast,As ia WRfl nlac:c::i in llhH! ~Hp,e hosy·i~Rl, i n a ps ychiatric w, .. ,i. ·;'h<: 
~{'!nahan>'~ mA-ie hea-lJ inP.s when lJr. Ma na hnn k i':lnarrlt'l ·i AnM;t'l:;jq an l !··,) :- severa l -l•w~ 

they were t.he cont.er of a 13 state !11'\ nhunt, When tho•y wr:rc <~P..pt~.:r·ed, ,\n'lflt.R!Ii'l" 
sai1 , "l'll never be tllken ali ve . '' PerhAp~; she WAs r ec'lllir;;'; th e aP.;fP d' old whr:n 
s he was being cha sP.d by >'~olrlier>l 'lfLer h'lr' esc'"'C i n )'118, 

Anastasia 's guardillnship warJ tak•m ovor by lawyf:~s af'te r her CAPt.Lo"'" · Dr. 
Ma nahRn harl to hfiVt' Nrmis~ic.·n to flV cn :H:Hl "ds wif<o . He arlrr.iUud he wo•J11 rwt disc•l;<; <J 
~ua~diAnship b••cause,'':w'llething mj;rht hapt'Etn anj 1 won ' t :;e llllOWI.'d t,o ~i·t• hBr," 

ln his l'!st at~Empt to ~rea her fr om t he hos pital, he had fa i led, He 
!leeme'i to ;e:J.l i Z(' t.hcy WRre 1 iv ing in their lRs t daye . He tolri relc'nrtPrs th11 L !'.i~ 
wife's attemnt.s to ~Ai r. TP.I' og n:ti•m bothered f:im more t lmn it bot.l•er*"'j her. H,~ f> 'li:i 
thlit she hwl tnH hin: that sho saw hor ,'at,her, ~;he CzAr , i n 1'•21 . 0he a'~ '' Kpokc c f 
doubles be in: muriered in rla~e of t.hP. impe:- iaJ fll r:t il y j n bln. 

[r. the 1).'0 1 s, :ioctors sAi-l thllt th 0ugh AnnA Anrlersnn \o"l.rl hi~o:r .. ly eccf>ntr·ic , 
there W'\S no <~vi 'ience o" mentAl U 1 ine~s. l t W'ls ne ve r roo ntlll i llness thn t fot'CI'ld 
Anna •\n•ier3on t.o "'pcni y•mrs in ment.aJ i nst'tutinns ; it W/1:1 ~•lmpl.v R ll\r.'k nf o; c- r-e
wh•)re t o go. Amv1 A11-le r,;~,n Manahan hR:; JJre<ven to be t.he his tcrical enipn111 of a 1'1 
ti"!!. 

Wh o was the yom.R ~.i:-1 cnoture:i oy soHier"s in tho f'll] l >f 1.9Hl n••11r Perm 
in Russia? why \JEW so much rnre ~iven to h~r wh ile shr> was heine; h••ld? olhliL of t he 
stor•y Anna Ard~r!l nn to.l1 o" bein!r. carrie:i a c ross Russh1 in 11 ncasant c'l.rt : "No , 
you do not know, (You dn not know what i t i!'l J tkP to riit' in 11 rough horse cArt . ) 
Yuu onLy know V"·•· n yo.; lie wiT.h 1\ smashed he'l-l awl horiy. Hm.r l.:ng \Jils it? Ha ny 
weeks . There we!"•.l many bot: 1cs of water . The w t.e;- was ror my hewl. '' 

Still shP never told the n r eal " story . An·l in t he e n< I , her r:te•1th no tlce n n-l 
jn the obituRry no tice in Lhe Char1cttesville DP.ll.Y P~OGnESS , ~hn wa s llstert as 

"A nast'l~ja Nik oJ ... evnll, bo:-n in Feterhof , l!:mpire of Rus !<ia on June 5, 1'101 , She W<lS 

th9 illughter of' C :~:'lr l'lcholas a nri AJ ix: of Hes s r!- Dil r mst,a dt !1 Perhaps i n tho fl nd , s hP 
won , Perhaml her true i'lentity wa s being arlmitL'ld , 

Ann11 An1Prsun, once kncwn a s "Mis !': Unknown", capt.urElri the at t e n tion of the 
world 'ln1 the sym,.a1.hy of so ma ny . Wi t h her riea th , perhaps the a c knowleigement 
of her irlenti ty was obvious by her ohi tuary notice . 

Somothin.-~ i s P.one now f'rnm thi!! wor li where so lil.Lle i s f 11i ry- t.nle swilot.ness 
like Lhe wo r·ld wher~ Anast'lsia g-:-ew up. 

Th e worrls of one of he.- ~upporter~ ring clear : " She has foun-1 pea ce at lAst , 
but, what an unh>!pny life of turmojl s he hRd , Her spunk a nd her Rtubbornne c< fl were 
exRmples for all of us to e mulate . Bu t 1 don ' L be l i o ve I wil l ever be a b ;.o to under
s ta n; what it must !H~ like to have to ma i n ta i n 11n identity t ha t the worl-1 ;; imply 
r e j e cts. I am no onr> remarkable , ye ', I cannot bear t he thou,ht of "-v, h 

, " '"" l ng ot. ~;rs tel ) 

Continued ., • • 



THE eONTml)ING INQUIRY 

TilE NIND-CO:\TROL SYN0Rtt1E 

!las Rc~•~FIIl 1,1:;t In~ m.nd--hcll no, h.• must b~· nnd~.-·r mind-c~mtrol of thto Naz. i-f'len ~~E'it:" s 
typ~ s1nn! .,r,lhal"> l ) h.'lck t, l4.J50'::. aa-;nc1a rinn \..'ith Cn.:!St:dpu m-1r1 Ern' l Flynn w1th 
""''''""he h.J•l a close H,,Jlyw1,ld relationship fr om c. 1~.:.0 to I'J5o. 

C1uld till'tt' pC'Is~;,bl>· h~ .myth1nK c rat:Ll!r thon He...1g.an thl~: nlf'lnth m.r.1rJiLw. n l~t!e 1 .1 t 

;.t.:Jal-..>f-llt•nor t~ th • .! olJ Al~;o.•r Jlb;:;-c .Js.: gom Whittaker C 1 J .Jmh~.-~r~ .... ho made K:.•wn 
LJ:':Jr>us? Rc.o:~K•nncr the gre.lt i•umpktn Papers: Even tht.• T'rne ma~az1ne ~om~ 2.0 or 6 ,1 
H~rs l.lt\.•r i.ldmitted th;ll tlH:ro..' .·d'ISt1luteh iHl ::;ecrets 111 t!HH punp k1n cn•; 1 ~,··l hy 

Chambers' SI.L'Ililfic tB bcln~ .. ,lKt'f nc,.c;'s n•pository for r.e~lional Jo:>flll.So.! s~.:.:rC't~. 

itl'ad D.Jv d Cnrt's 19;4 hook Tlw Stn of lle'ln· R Lucc--thnt lt.•ll s hc•~o: si"' 01 ih t ~r·.- R. 
J.,,~-,-'s Tirr.e-LIIo.•-fprtuno• o..•dit11rs Ct~m:titf\'l sroi ,·t,h• Lu\o.. 1•.-td><'d !litlt.r r:hhl 11 p-ln 
p,•,Ht fitrhor . lhtlt!r ~o~as ..1 frcont-Coller-•;-;.1n 3C lt.·.,-.r !i\'e tl..l':> f>tr Lu CI:' ard ~::. rot~o .. r 
:,•rr .J E.l~ar 1\l'<Wt.'r ;~lnh',::ot 3S rcgul.:trl: t~h . .'l't' .l!)JH:'.I!"l'd. HtJI Wl' ar·· t.1l~. n~ b,r,• 

.:ab.ut Wbi!lakt!r C~.Jmbcrs,who C""rnmtttt>d r.lliCldi.!'.,l'>Cin~· dt.·corati.'~ hy Pr,sJdet.Cial ordl•r 

.Jt rh:s late d.1to..•. Tntid•• ntly, t•1Hl. tun• .. wd llo(l \er t!- l t!oc· N.S.C.-C.I.A. lt)Othbn~..,;h 

c riC'!-. ~~odb) 'IJ!t~re \Jith JUSt on .. • scream vo11 ore dl,a I on tho.: bathn•nm fl (•:>r. 

St' li R. Lut:o..' saL-l, "J ktww Jav (\Jhlttnkcr) lo.'U~ a cor.tr.mn ist--bu t I d1d n,•l krww th~t 

l't:' ..,.,~,. ..1 K.<'.B. agent." OlJ meJ 1.1 hott.k Dr<!..., P~.1r::.rm said nbout tlw Chn•nh•r<;·ili3'> 
.:.J-.o.', "T, a~ b.,tcht!s nn ." S:1 lOW srom~ thrl'.:' d;•cat11'1'l later Ron·Boy h.1~ (,) (!(·o..• lnLe 
Lt1!S 1\. . t:.[l, att~nt·-Hc,ly 1'1.11")', Hochcr nf Jl!su~-- .... ha t ~ot!S on here"' Wh o is pull.n~ c:..: 

~; t rt no;:i c,n 'ur lin 11 't"\oiOP.I nucltn-nt.ll\ vh, !IC"L':l h irno;e 1 f ..1:-: .lnhn W.1ynt• 1 :~ a wcs l ~· :-u 3t·~~n.l r i, 
1o.·L~fl' he l!-o .. l~o~av..; tht• wllltc-lmt h~t·~, ~·n lwrsLl lt\.>--tiPs hetr.,': Erro l Flynn's :-.d ... h 11 

;t,'\'~'1 il•lt lhtll\'\JL\OJ :n WiH"Id War fi. This W1"h'h' S<.C:t;tr '' j<; fl•t.llly RITI<IZin .... 
).•.:t~·,d tt.u,nr •s thar it 1"> the p:"'\o.·..:r ol the 0.U.E.f..S.A. di:-ccttni 1t 

i;t '1nrd·, 11~81, WL' h1vc rlu~ fl-"2 i:un on the h.1lc~tny above 1i:n c kll'y, lr .. .:l rc.-.1 pr f ....... -
11: ••n:t I l"xpe rt •,.rh:-o was not i nt~nd t n g de .:1. th nr he ... oulJ h.:wt' ~lnt It im in the ltt~aJ. r!w 

br.tw'Jashed p \).Con below , st,ootL n~ wildly e-xactly like S.rhn:-t-Sirhan, had \w..:on p1.1sh.:(l 
1 r •'V\'r a \"l',lt t~· .1t lt..•.J-ot SJK N.S.C.-C.I.A. safe hnus~ stations from llawat t.• At l.:JOl.i 

r,, Europe c·, ~;ew Yt1rk Ci.ty .Jnd bad, rq~uin. Similarlr c1utrolleJ pq;c•11S vt>rc.> ~ennis 

Sweeucy em All..lrd Lowenstein, Mark David Chapmr.1n t'n John L<·nnon, policenan lJan WhLle 
rm !1.osc0n~ anJ Milk, Sara"t Jane Moore 111 Cerald One-Gun Ford, e-tc., etc. 

Are then .. • any honest io"llcstigatl\'E> reportl'n left with jobs in thiti U.S . of A.? n .at 
,\lL.JrJ LllW~n:;;tcin c.as~ ahnvl! vas a \.:eb of intd~uc the unravt!ling of w!ti ch W·)u ld po s 
~~~:iblv sl:v tht> subvers\On thnt h~s bPen \Jrccking liS since Ike stopped Patton's e~c tt inh 

t.• b,·rl.n btdnrc the Rus:;;l:tns--wloile l ~IC U.S.A.F. was shooting d~.Nn 50 Russwn pl.1nes 
lh:rlln ··while S.S. CJl. Otto Sc.JrL1cC Skol'zeny vas rcSC"Uing Au If and Littlc·-Eva 

trcwn tlto..· h11nkt·r alm.,st as Jromatic .lS his g:lulct·Lo-m,luntain-trrp resc•z..! o f Mu~;s,dinl , 

Th !o t .me nc used a SC'.lplane (z·on u lake inside Bert in out t,, a ~azi suhmarlnc. 

Trd:i ....;'-'"• Ol!nnis Sweeney, v h'' s lw t fl,t"ml:!r t:ungrcss:n,an t\l l nrd LOI..Jl' nstein Lad been und ~· r 

l·ur..• .1t C.1rter's White l11,U''lC physic-ian bnck in a. Victn.ant psycho hospital, Tncllngrumls:v, 
tltt' "rt•rd ... •rcr'' h.1s hcl'n mar·ricJ to the lo.~c.Jv Mary l(inJ; who W1~ just tltl~n m.1rrled t,, 

Cart.'t 's dl">ctur ln thl' Wl titc H0U!>C. Tlus creep was caught pr~scribing drugs whn les:~lc 

a-d '-dcketl nut His name ...,as Pet'-'r Bourne--and h.e and his old man '•H!re operating lhe 
",n•Jt Grenada r:te.lical schonl--o.n.J inccont~ruuusly agail\ the mental hospital the U.S. 
lun·._ .. , in ~..li!l nclmet~ Wl'fc s~:nt i n hl bl('"" of( the rru:q• . Th..-. 150 sn·c:.~lled "patients'' 
~:.t.s ~lir.un.atcd were reb.t(.·d to the Jonestown mind-control and human behav1or experi -
t· -~.: aati:m \.'here 900 U.S. cLtizens ~o·(•rc !.hot in the hack. S.S. Cn l. -Doc t nr Hengde ~.:on-
trol~ t 1 i.s show--he ct'lnes and goes trom New Eng l and as if he \olas a citizen. All that 
t>ull .1~wut t~az1-huntcr t.'e J~cntho1 l nokiul!l fo r him is a supe r- Zic.,nlst farce. Rt.,collc:ct 
n:put.Jbl~.- conl.;ressional assistant George- Rerdes test i fied, "There are 120 white h r ain-

t.d u·:s;JHJns nul o( J.me~tO'Ioln awaltinK the tri~ger word to p i ck up lh~!ft lnt" \Jnut 
'·~"' ' ~.-·11 13 ~o~rnn~ \ol.lh U.S. 1wws medta nnd services? 

~;...,.. J.:s..;i.ca Savttch ha!l b1..·en murdered th iq month by M.K.U. tl.:!chniqui! of auto oH.cldvnt 
:>· lw:•r~-altack-ch<:>mical lln stcertnn wiled. Antl Vicki Ho r~an, thl! $16~1 a :nnutlt sex 
bllth!t.·s:;; ,)f c·,e R~agan r e lated brotherhC'Iu.l, has bee11 si l enced .,.i.th a b<tseball b,'\L . AnJ 
thl' ;:,n wtw said he ha.ol the tapes nf h1Jth.D€Lorean and Horgan is Ln .a lt•dt·ral pnson 
r·.~r.t.al - n ts;liUd from 'Which he Will ll() l retut·n unless his ntinJ is comp l e t e l y h l own. 
First t ll.'}" shut hlCI from ambush fu1 offering a mi l lion dt,ll:l r re\o!Bl'd Ln many U.S. p :lpi.' r s 
1 •i Jnf.am."\ttnn on the K(!nnedy .Jssassi.nntions Rcc~n t ly lltey ft>d him L. S.D. and tnnk 
hl!"' .ntcr ft.·d~.-•ral court •,.rl!.tring a flog ns a diaper. ThOSI:' vl.o lo.'C'J'(' In his hous£' !Jr··· 
,•.1r n~ th {·; s ."lm wcr'' G. G11rdun L.ddy, (:orllon Novel, Timothy Ll•n •·y :.rnri ~lfrchell Werhl•ll. 
SudJcnlv ~.tcltell Werbo..•ll •s dt:"3d--Re.:h;.1n hend1m.1n Wil l iam F1£'nch Smitl t h:a-. fled lc' 

L1 1 : ,,rn1a--cnnmun Edvin M~esc hl\s lett the Whi l e Hou~e l<• l ake his place·-and Jnlm 
Tower .o~ 1 th S! r.li.llum to run again IS ret i ring trnm the Sl.:!!'l3tt.!. What about tile Lehman 

i•ra•l:lo'r .1~\d P:111t (1\u.~~hf':< Tool) lalXHit? 

S• , .l~y \.'•~k • VIcki . .-.H• o..·,1n nu1o.• ju .. n a Jn;:l?n l·.onest ft.m.Jlt's w!tll s.'."'uld !lfi\'C h.1d 
.,, 1,,1- ll-lt,•nt't" fr ·)ll' . .; .~ .. ·one : Actrl!sS.:!S MdrtlyP Monr,,~ and Jayne M.lns i Lt'L~t •. tartha 
~Ill ,Jl. r•·•H•,trcwr l..dl1:tn Castill.1no on Ambassado r lloti.' l sc .. 1m, c~ l unu.ll~ t nor~thy 
, 1 tt~~-1l.-•., ('. 1 r·•l Tvl,·t. !-l.1ry J•• Krrjlt.!Chnl", l:uhy s t rit>po..•r Hos~ C:h~nn1, T!ppPll WltOL'"~ 
.t'1o..> '\"nr.c:l, ">;;.Jt;t\ic !,told, :1·••\.l..:~~·., ·~;r.ll't:' Kelly, !-Irs. II. L . (Uon•tl.y) llunl, Je~stca 

.. , t.! Klh"t Sil~\o/•'"·1, ~·tc. 1 .. ···'"· dt!ar·ht•<J r ts, who dtoC\:H' t o assLtMC tht1t C""l.•('ry· 

.t.,llllloi ~-~.: 1 ~ J.....,n 1 s ju:.t ., ... 1,p~n:>lu:1..::l~--as htZ;Jt"rl! .L'i It ir;--i t exp l .·11n~ why ''ur new~ 
l• 1-1 s ~ hclp lt•s• .. ~11e h9 ir: list have hccn H.K. Ultraed 3nl! li t crt~lly hunl~reds 

:I 
1

1,1 t 11n1.,.11111o; lt:wt.• J ,,st rho..•t-:- \ilc·ti.ml' c.1 r ccr iubs like 1>.1li.J:;. lw'..!S J:nrll:utz 

111 
:·t , 1. 1 ·l···.l· n f \.,I ~·. n:-.. H..avhc thf' h:tld·ri);ht l:tdics K.1thcn n•Gt-.Jh.Jm ;tnri 

1·1,
1 1

,.· !~'"th Lu"L c-o, dd ', .. ·lp I:'J<qtl..rin ,,ur dll~mma l"UOc~rnin~; news media latlur .. <: 

til at 
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s ErQ wr !HE CONTINUING HIQUW 

THE EPILEPTIC SEIZURE 

by 

J erry D. Ro!Oe 

State Uni vers ity Coll ege, Fredonia, New York 

The fact that a man s uffe red an " epilept ic seizu re" at El m and Hous t on 
Streets within a quarter-hour of the Pr e sident ' s as sassina t ion a t tha t loca t ion 
has excited much suspicion an d s pecula t i on over the ye ar s . Ac cording to DPD 
radio logs, at 12:18 P . M. , Se r geant D.V. Harknes s, a t tha t time j n charge of 
t r affic control in t he TSBD area , r adioed the dispatche r to report the inciden t 
and ask for an ambulnnce at t he scene . (1) Subsequently , t he radio logs s how, 
ambulance 606 was dispatched t here ; it s c rive r pi cked up the v icU m and r eported 
himself "enroute" to Parkland Ho s pital a t 12: 24 P.M. ( 2) Al~;o , in one vers.lon of 
the radio log, a DPD patrolman , appar ent ly one Bi l l Barnes , was di r ected t o 
"meet" the ambulance at Parklan d .(3). 

The mighty coinc j dence of such a ha ppening s o c lo se in time and place to 
t he assassination raises the obvious s us picion th r-: t the "se izure " may have teen 
staged to provide o diversion t o fo cus publi~ and pol i ce attent ion on t he s t ree t 
and away from places in sur rounding buildin gs and/or the gras sy knoll a t wh ich 
assassins were moving into posi t ion for the ki ll. f.ven Se r geant Harkness seems 
to have had such a suspicion; 2t 12:48 he rad ioed a dif feren t di s pa t cher t o 
inform him that the episode pr eceeded the assass ina Uon and t o dj_ r ec t tha t n 
squad car be sent to Parkland t o invest i ga t e . ( 4) Ei ther the dis pa t cher ignored 
this instruction or else the d j s pa t ched s quad (and P2 t r olman Ba rnes as well) 
failed to do the investiga t ion or to r eport on t he re s tt l t s the r eo f . Nor does an 
examination of the log of patient s r eceived in the emergency room at Parkland on 
November 22 (5) show any recor d of a patient admitt ed with any s uch " complaint." 
In fact nothing about the epis ode beyond the r adio log entries app ea r s in either 
the Warren Report or its t wenty s ix volumes of Hearings. I ncredible as it may 
seem, there is no indication in Wa rren Commission document s tha t the FBI 
investigated the incident at any time before May of 1964 . Ev en this bela t ed 
i nvestigation is contained onl y in a document withheld f r om pu bl ication i n the 
twenty six volumes: Commission Documen t 1245. (6 ) 

CD 1245 relates a strange tale of FBI "inve s t i gation.'' lt s eems tha t, a t 
10:15 P.M. on May 12, 1964 , a f ormer employee of the Onea l Fun eral Home , 3206 
Oak Lawn, Dallas, telephoned a night clerk at the Dallas FBI office to report 
his November 22 experience of having rece i ved a call f or an ambulance to pick up 
an "epileptic seizure" at El m and Hous ton. Though taken to Pa r k l and, the 
patient had "disappeared" il1 the procPf.S of be ing r egi s tered. The employee did 
not know the victim's name, but he did kn ow the name of the ambulance drive, 
Aubrey Rike. Apparently mor e cur i ous than the FBI , this citizen said hi s cal l 
was prompted by the fact t ha t he "felt it poss ible that this jncident may have 
been planned to distract at t enti on from the ' shooting' that was to follow." 

Even with such a broad hi n t to the FBI to get on the stick with its 
investigation, it required 14 days f or two FBI agents, A. Raymond Switzer and 
Eugene F. Petrakis, to contac t the ambulance driver. Rike remembered that he 
and an attendant, Dennis McGu i re, had "picked up a man who was conscious and 
only slightly injured wi t h a fac i a l laceration." Rike said that, in the 
"confusion" surrounding t he President's arrival n t Parkland, the victim "wal ked 
off." He also said that a Secret Service agent at Parkland told him not to move 
the ambulance "because they might need it to move the President to another 

CoNTIN t.c. ED _,. 
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The Camera Never Blinks • 
by Penn Jones 

The recent promotion of well-known newsman, 
Dan Rather, by CBS prompts this further 
study of his actions and statements on the 
day President John F. Kennedy was assassin
ated in Dallas. 

Rather had been assigned to Dallas for several 
months prior to the assassination, but had 
been promoted to New York. He was back in 
Dallas to be in charge of CBS coverage of the 
Presidential visit. 

The ever busy Rather was unusually so on Nov. 
22, 1963. He went to Uvalde, Texas (without 
mentioning how he got there) to have break
fast with former Vice President John Nance 
Garner. 

Uvalde is more than 250 air miles south of 
Dallas, yet Rather was back in Dallas "by 
mid-morning': • • Garner must have had break
fast ready when Rather arrived. 

On his return to his base at the CBS station, 
KRLD, Rather finds the final, and most im
portant film drop position was not manned. 
He grabbed an orange colored bag (easy to 
identify, he notes) "walks four blocks" tou 
his position (not even a cab after the flight 
to and from Uvalde!) 

But it is not four blocks. It is eight blocks. 
Rather positioned himself "on the other side 
of the railroad tracks, beyond the triple 
underpass, thirty yards from the grassy 
kno 11 ... " • • 

According to Rather, he "heard the shots 
and went up on the ra i 1 road overpass"---
not a word as to what happened to the film 
he was supposed to catch. 

Rather then went "on a full run ... " five 
blocks (not four) back to the Times Herald 
station. Guess he was running so fast he 
couldn't count the blocks. We feel that if 

PENN JONES' THE 
CONTINUING 

INQUIRY 
AUGUST 22, 1980 I 

*Title of Rather's book 
•• Quotes from Hather's book 

he were actually running, he would have 
estimated it as fifteen blocks instead of 
five. 

There are just too many holes in Rather's 
story to be believed. More likely Rather 
had a car available to him-- at network 
expense --. In fact THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 
of September 22, 1978 contained a Dallas 

-

News story by Earl Golz detailing the strange 
story of Tom G. Tilson, a retired Dallas 
Policeman. Tilson and his daughter arrived 
near Dealey Plaza just after the President 
had been shot. Tilson's car was turning 
east onto Commerce Street from Industrial 
Boulevard when he heard on his radio that 
the President had been shot. "And I saw 
all these people running to the scene of 
the shooting ... But here's one guy coming 
from the railroad tracks. He came down that 
grassy slope on the west side of the triple 
underpass, on the Elm Street side. He had 
a car parked there, a black car. And he 
threw something in the back seat and went 
around the front hurriedly and got in the 
car and took off." 

Did Dan Rather have a car available to drive 
back to Herald Square, or did he actually go 
at a "full run"? 

In his book, Rather goes on the defensive when 
he starts explaining his involvement with the 
Abraham Zapa ruder film. Of prime importance, 
in our opinion, would be to know how Dan was 
chosen to be the only newsman to narrate the 
famous film---especially since Rather did such 
dishonest narration. 

On national television, Rather referred to the 
impact direction of the President's head as: 
"His head went forward with considerable vio
lence." (See: No conspiracy!) 

The President's head went to the left rear at 
the rate of 106ft. per second. Millions of 
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people have now seen the president's head as 
it exploded, no thanks to Dan Rather. 

Here is Rather's lame defense. 

"At the risk of sounding too defensive, 
challenge anyone to watch for the first time 
a twenty-two second film of devastating impact, 
run several blocks, then describe what they 
had seen in its entirity, without notes. Per
haps someone can do so better than I did that 
day. I only know that I did it as well and 
as honestly as I could under the conditions!' 
(No indication that Rather requested to see 
the film again. Surely he could have said: 
"Say people, since the film is so short, and 
I have to inform 200,000,000 people what hap
pened, can't we please run the film one more 
time?") 

"But here is where the case gets tricky. Years 
later, a group of assassination buffs took an 
audio tape of my description of what I saw in 
the office of Zapruder's lawyer and laid it 
over the film as a narration. So the impres
sion was given that Dan Rather was part of the 
conspiracy. Either that or he was a Communist 
dupe, or something, how else could he have seen 
the film, etc. etc."••• 

Tris buff, writer of this article, has always 
---~-----

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

felt that Dan Rather owes the nation a c~~p~~~e 
explanation over the same network: And 1(as 
Rather was the man who caught a f1lm can ·t 

) · d · to a wa 1 -he was supposed to do and Jumpe ln . that 
ing car, then he must tell us what was ln ff as 
can. In my opinion, it can not be brushed 0 

a slight mis-statement. 

But that day, November 23, 1963, the NO CON
SPIRACY story was the important o~e to be llY 
drilled into the minds of the nat1on, tota 
disregarding the truth. 

Even if all these incidents are purely "~appen 
stance" as Warren Commission lawyer, Dav1d 
Belin, refers to them, it is no ha~penstancer 
that under the Johnson administratlon,.Raihelan 
was given special treatment. The surv1va P 
of the Johnson administration provided that 

of 150 Dan Rather was one of a select group . 
persons who had to be saved at all costs 1n 
case of an atomic attack! 

God help our nation!!! 
••• From TH3 CAMERA NEVER BLINKS 

WHO CONTROLS CBS, NBC AND ABC? By Jack White 

David rlockefeller, maybe? In 1974 the Committee on Government Operations 
of the Senate published a report entitled "Disclosure of Corporate Owner
ship." This report disclosed that Rockefeller's Chase Manhattan Bank then 
held 14.1% of CBS stock, 4.5% of RCA (NBC), and 6.7% of ABC. 

This was in direct violation of FCC regulations which prohibited any bank 
from owning more than 5% of any broadcasting company with more than 50 
stockholders l 

The report pointed out that Chase's ownership was only "the top of the 
pyramid", since Chase also held interlocking percentages of other super
banks which also owned stock in the three networks. The interlocking banks, 
led by Chase, held a total of 38.1% of CBS, 34.8% of ABC, and 6.7% of NBC. 

To quote the report, "Control of a small block of stock in a widely held 
company by a single or few like-minded financial institutions provides them 
with disproportionately large powers within the company ••• The subcommittee 
emphasized that even l or 2 percent of stock in a publicly held corporation 
can gain tremendous infiuence over a company's policies and operations." 

When Rockefeller speaks, Dan RAther and the rest of the network boys listenl 
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BROTHER DROPS OS~IALD WIDml FRON SUIT AGAINST EXHW·IATION DMN 3-22-80 

ByEARLGOLZ 
Robert Oswald's lawyers T);uusday 

removed Marina Oswald Porter as a 
defendant in their lawsuit opposing 
the exhumation of the body in Lee 
Harvey Oswald's grave, freeing her 
from possible payment of $100,000 In 
damages. 

Baer, represented Oswald's widow 
during 1964 testimony before the 
Warren Commission. She testified 
she patd McKenzie $15,000 for his 
services. McKenzie also represented 
Robert Oswald during his Warren 
Commission testimony. 

Wright scheduled for Sept. 3 a 
hearing on Dallas County chief medi· 
cal examiner Dr. Charles Petty's m<>
tlon to transfer the hearing on his in· 
volvemeht as a defendant from For1 
Worth to a state district cour1 in Dal
las County. 

"She has no authority to consent 
to an exhumation," Fowler said. "We 
have determined that the real party 
seeking relief here is Mr. Eddowes 
and all Marina had done was give her 
consent to autopsy, and I don't think 
that's going to be enough to get the 
exhumation . 

Although the Warren Commission 
found Oswald acted alone in shooting 
Kennedy, the House Assassinations 
Committee in 1979 said the assassina
tion probably resulted from a con
spiracy with at least one other person 
firing a shot In Dealey Pl82a. 

Eddowes says the real Oswald was 
5 feet 9 and had a mastoidectomy scar 
behmd his left ear. When Dr. Earl 
Rose, Dallas Count1 medical exam
iner in 1963, performed an autopsy 
on the body of the accused assassin, 
he measured him as 5 feet 11 and did 
not note a mastoidectomy scar. 

State Dist. Judge James E. Wright 
of Fort Worth signed the order 
dtsmtssing Oswald's widow as a de· 
rendant and canceled 8 hearing Fri· 
day for a temporary injunctiOn that 
would have further blocked the ex· 
humatlon. 

Wright rescheduled the hearing 
for Sept. 5, keepmg the temporary re· 
straining order in effect. 

Attorneys for Michael Eddowes, 
the British author seeking the exhu· 
motion, said Mrs. Porter, of Rockwall. 
posed a conflict of mterest for the 
taw firm used by Robert Oswald be
cause it also represented Oswald's 
widow in 1964. 

Mrs. Porter, who has been sul>
poened to testify at the exhumation 
hearing, will be called Sept. s, said 
Craig M. Fowler, one of RobeM 
oswald's attorneys. 

"As I read the statutes, only a med
ical examiner can order a disinter
ment, or a district attorney. She can 
consent to an autopsy bin that's not 
going to get the body out of the 
grave." 

Fowler said Mrs. Porter's testi· 
mony is expected to benefit RobeM 
Oswald's case against exhumation be
cause "she is very satisfied that that's 
her former husband" burled at Rose 
Hill. 

Eddowes, who had agreed to pay 
the estimated 58,000 cost of the exhu
mation and autopsy; has been ac
cused by Robert Oswald of staging It 
as a publicity stunt to sell more cop
ies of a book he wrote on the subject 
in 1977. 

William A. McKenzie, a par1ner in 
the Dallas law firm of McKenzie & 

Her signature on a form consent
Ing to exhumation and a second au
topsy was heralded by Eddowes as 
the key to breaking a legal logjam. 

RobeM Oswald's attorneys said 
they view Mrs. PaMer's consent as in
significant toward exhuming the 
body from Its reinforced vault. 

Mrs. Porter has said she believes 
her husband was 5 feet 11 and had a 
mastoidectomy scar behind one or 
his ears, both m conflict with Ed· 
dawes' contentions. She said she con
sented to the exhumation and au
topsy to settle the matter. 

Eddowes is a wealthy owner of 
four restaurants in London and says 
he doesn't need the money nor the 
publicity to sell llis book, which ts 
out of print. 

OSWALD SCAR STILL MARKS JFK PROBES DMN B-24-80 

ByEARLGOLZ 
The FBI was asking Robert Oswald whether hts 

brother had a mastoidectomy scar six months after 
Lee Harvey Oswald defected to the Soviet Union In 
1959. 

But the mqutry in April 196() concerning any 
tdenufiable scars on Lee Harvey Oswald was inttl· 
ated only after Oswald's mother kept "inststing 11 
couldn't have been her boy" who defected, a source 
close to the FBI's Oswald investigation said. 

THE FBI WAS simply following a "logical lead" 
from Oswald's mother that was "wor1h checking 
out." the source sa1d. It was later proven false, he 
satd. 

One of Eddowes' chief claims In the imposture 
theory is that an autopsy performed on the body In 
1963 did not detect a scar resulting from a mas
toidectomy oparation behind the left ear of Oswald 
when he was a boy. Eddowes also contends the 
corpse was 2 Inches shorter than Oswald's S feet II 
mches - measured when he was dtscharged !rom 
the U.S. Marines in 1959. 

To support bls suspicion that an Imposter Is 
burled tn Oswald's grave, Eddowes cites a mem<>
randum that FBI director J. Edgar Hoover wrote In 
June 1960, two months after the FBI questioned 
RobeM Oswald about bls brother's mastoidectomy 
scar. The Hoover memo said that "since there Is a 
possibility that an Imposter Is using Oswald's bir1b 
certificate, any current information the depaM· 
ment or state may have concerning subject wlll be 
appreciated." 

BUT HOOVER testiflad before the Warren Com
mission In May 1964 that the bureau prior to the 
assassination "looked upon him (Oswald) as an in· 
divodual who we suspacted might become an agent 

of the Soviet government. Tbere was no proof of 
that , and we checked him carefully." 

The Central Intelligence Agency at the time 
was considerably more suspicious of the body bur
led In For1 Worth, but not because the CIA thought 
it wasn't Oswald'scorpse. 

A Warren Commllislon memorandum in March 
1964 said Hoover was reluctant to exhume tbe body 
"to examine the alleged scar on hls (Oswald's) left 
wrist, as requosted by the CIA." Again, the CIA was 
not thtnklng In terms of Eddowes' imposter theory. 

"The CIA is interested in the scar on Oswald's 
left wrist because one of the crucial points In 
Oswald's experiences in the Soviet Union was an 
alleged suicide attempt by him when he Is sup
posed to have deeply slashed his left wrist," the 
memo said. "If the suicide Is a fabrication, tile time 
supposedly spant by Oswald in recovering from the 
sutctde (attempt) In a Moscow hospital could have 
been spent by him In Russian secret pollee custody 
betng coached, brain washed, etc., for his appear· 
ance at the American embassy. 

"THLS WHOLE aspect of Oswald's life and espe
cially our attempt to authenticate It are highly se
cret at this point," the memo said. 

One month earlier, in February 1964, Rober1 
Oswald testified before the Warren Commission. 
He was asked whether the "course of eventa" and 
hts perception of bls brother's changed physical 
appearance when he returned from the Soviet 
Umon (another major point In Eddowes' Imposter 
theory) "led you to form an opinion as to whether 
be was or had been an agent of the government of 
the USSR?" 

William A. McKenzie, one or Oswald's attorneys 
representing him In his current attempt to block 
exhumation, Interrupted to ask Warren Commls-

JUDGE PARES OSWALD SUIT [)fi1N 9-4-80 

sion counsel Wilham Jenner, "You are uklng him 
. . . to speculate 1" 

Later during the same session, Jenner asked 
Rober1 Oswald whether FBI agent John Fain in 
Apnl 196() inquired about any identifiable scars 
that mtght appear on his brother's body. 

"The only scar that I was familiar with was the 
one over the one ear," Rober1 Oswald said. "I do not 
recall what ear it was, where he had a maatold op
erauon performed a tan earlier date." 

"In that connection, however," Jenner asked 
"did Mr. Fain raise with you the subject that if any: 
one inquirad or you as to any Items of scars or other 
posstble Identification that you would in turn 
advtse the FBI that such an Inquiry had been made 
or you?" 

"'!'bat Is correct, str." Oswald .. ld. "And I might 
say it was my further understanding that I did 
agree If anybody lnquued about Lae In such a na
ture ... I would Inform him (Fain) or his office of 
thts mquiry." 

ONE YEAR BEFORE the assassination, Robert 
O;wald took home movies showing hls brother at a 
Tbanksgtving family gathering. '!'be movies, for 
companson of Oswald's height or other physical 
characteristics, have never been shown pubijcly. 

Th& unendmg, and still excruciating, suspicion 
or Oswald's 2\1,-year existence in the Soviet Union 
was triggerad by his mother years before the assu
smatwn. In 1964 she was still telling the Warren 
Commission "I think my son Is an agent" or Amerl· 
can intelligence sent to the Soviet Union posing as 
B defector. 

By BARRY BOESCH 
SUJIWrtterafTh• Nrft 

FORT WORTH - A judge relinqu
ished jurisdiction Wednesday over 
one of the defendants in the suit 
against efforts to exhume the body In 

Lee Harvey Oswald's grave, but con
tinued plans to '!old a hearing for an 
injunction against the other defend· 
ants Friday. 

State Dist. Judge James E. Wright 
of Tarrant County agreed with de-

tense contentions that the portion of 
the suit against Dallas County Medi
cal Examiner Charles Petty should 
be tried in Dallas County Instead of 
Tarrant County. 

the suit brought by Robert Oswald 
against British lawyer and author Ml~ 
chael P.ddowes and the Rose Hill Bur· 
ial Park, the site of Oswald's grave. 

Wright will hold a hearing at 2 
p.m. Friday to determine whether to Wright retamed jurisdiction of 
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issue a temporary Injunction barring 
FAdowes and the cemetery from ex
huming the body. 

During the brief hearing Wednes
day, defense attorney Jack Ayres ar
gued state law requires a defendant 
be sued In b.ls county of residence. 

"This is primarily a marter of con: 
venlence to the doctor," Ayres said 

after the hearing. "It Is our duty to 
present that to the court." 

Ayres said his motion to remove 
the suit against Petty from Tarrant 
County had nothing to do with 
Wright. 

Craig Fowler, Oswald's attorney, 
said moving the suit against Petty to 
Dallas County would create a "dupli· 
cation of judicial effort." 

He argued the suit should remain 
In Tarrant County ~>tea use one of the 
defendants - the' cemetery - Is in 
the county. 

Fowler said Wright's ruling 
should have no effect on the tempo
rary injunction hearing Friday. 

"It's a procedural matter," Fowler 
said. "It doesn't affect it (the suit) ex
cept that Petty won't be a party to it." 

OSWALD HEARING TO EXCLUDE DALLAS COUNTY DEFENDANT FWST 9-4-80 

Court hearings to detrrminc 
~ether the bOdy or Lee Harv~y 
Oswaldohould be exhumed willcontin· 
ue In Fort Worth, but without one de· 
fendant. 

District Judge James Wright rul~d 
Wednesday that Dallas County Medo· 

cal Examiner Charles Petty has the 
right to be sued in the rounty where he 
resides. 

Petty. a defendant in Robert 
Oswald's Iawsuotto halt the exhuma· 
tion of his brother's body. had asked 
that his Marmg be held in Dallas Coun-

ty. Petty became a defendant when he 
agreed to perform an autopsy on the 
body if it i.• exhumed. 

Attorneys for Robert Oswald, a 46-
year-old lumber yard manager in 
Wichita Fallo, are expected to argue 

DALLAS ORDERS ITS EXANINER OUT OF OSWALD EXHUMATION FWST 9-5-80 

By T~e AueclatH Prtss 
E'en if a >tate distnct judge permits 

exhumation of the body in Lee Harvey 
Oswald's gr.-e. Dallas County commis
>ioners won't allow it to be examined In 
theor laboratory 

Commossouners ordered County 
Medocai Examiner Dr Charles Petty 

not to becomeoffidally involved in the 
exhumation. saying use of county 
property for such a venture would 
have "adverse ~ffects." 

Commisaioner Jim Jackson said the 
commi•sioners talked to Pelty last 
week. 

"We told him 1f th~Fe \\a:, a re:~son-

able doubt about "hom was buried 
there. it should be rlonc. But if il -..as a 
private matter bel"een lum and the 
family and nota matter of public neces-' 
sity, we did not want him to do it," 
Jackson said. 

Petty said he told the coomlissioners 

TH~ CONTINUING INQUIRY 

Although he has been removed 
from the suit, Petty has been subpoe
naed as a witness for the Friday hear· 
ing by Fowler, the attorney ,said. 

Fowler said he Intended to pursue 
the suit against Petty in Dallas 
County. He said that portion of the 
suii should be assigned a Dallas 
County district judge in two to three 
weeks. 

Friday that the exhumation would 
violate state law because. they say, the 
cemetery and the next of kin of the 
deceased must consent to an exbuma· 
tion. 

Cemetery administrators have not 
given permission for the exhumation. 

he does not doubt that it is Oswald's 
body. but be said that if the body is 
exhumed, it should be done by a quah· 
fied pathologist in a "'ell-equipped set
ting. 

BRITON RECEIVES DEATH THREAT; POLICE STUDY NOTE RECEIVED BY OSWALD INVESTIGATOR DI~N 9-5-80 

ByEARLGOLZ 
British pollee inspectors said Thurs

day they are examining a wrinen death 
threat received by an aide to the English
man seeking the exhumation of the body 
m Lee Harvey Oswald's grave. 

The handwritten letter. addressed to 
"~ikha1l" Marler of Spald1ng, England, 
saM!, "Ricin can damage your health and 
wtll very shortly." The letter was opened 
at Marler's rural home by hls wife and 
was turned over to authorities. 

It was unstgned and had two umdenti
fiiltle words, apparently m Russaan, at 
Ute top and bottom, investigators said. 

: Ricin. one of the world's deadliest poi· 
sons, was used to assassinate Bulgarian 

defector Georgia Ivanov Marcov in Lon
d6n in 1978. He was po1soned by a man 
w)lo poked him with an umbrella con
taining a poison pellet. 

!"•rler, formerly a Scotland Yard de· 
tective, has handled much of the investi· 
gation for Michael Eddowes, a London 
lawyer and author who believes the as
sassin of President John F. Kennedy was 
a Soviet agent. 

Eddowes dechned to comment Thurs
day on the Marler letter. 

Marler, 52, spells his first name Mi
chael and not the Russian derivation of 
Mikhail addressed to him at h1s home 
near Spalding. a small town about 100 

miles nonh of London. The letter was 
postmarked in Peterborough, a city of 
about 100,000 persons :ro m1Ies from 
Spalding. 

Detective inspector G. Balding of the 
Loncoln County Police headquarters in 
England said, "It is a bit difficult to say at 
this stage who this (letter) is from." 

Balding sa1d he could not disclose any 
fingerprint identification that may have 
been detected. 

"Our advice would have been to play 
it down and say nothing about it," Bald· 
ing saod. "His {Marler's) wife has re
ported it to the police and we will do all 
we poss1bly can to trace the writer of it. 

"The letter in some respects speaks for 
itself inasmuch as it appears something 
llke a crank. But having said that, one 
can never be 100 percent certain." 

Marler said he doesn't regard the let· 
teras the work of a crank. 

"I suspect the writer may have 
thought he could draw me back !o Eng· 
land at a time when the beanng on 
whether to proceed with the exhumation 
is scheduled in Fort Worth," said Marler , 
who has been in the Dallas area lor sev
eral weeks. 

"I could be called as a witne5S at the 
hearing, so I intend to stay here," he sa1d. 

OSWALD'S \IJIOOW TESTIFIES; HUSBAIW' S GRAVE t·1AY LIE EMPTY, MRS. PORTER SAYS DI~N 9-6-80 
ByiiAIIRY BOESCH 
1118'WftWfiTM""'* 

FORT WORTH - Marina Oswald 
Porter, wife of the man accused of as
saSsinating President John F. Ken· 
nedy, told a state district judge Fri· 
day she wants the body In Lee Harvey 
Oswald's grave exhumed because she 
believes the grove may be empty. 

Mrs. Porter testified before Dist. 
Judge James E. Wright the contro
versy concerning whether the body 
Is that of Oswald or a Russian secret 
agent, as British author Michael FA· 
dowes contends, has caused her fam
Uy a great deal of emotional stress. 

Mrs. Porter read from a prepared 
statement, saying her English was 
not good enough to express herself. 

Mrs. Porter said she signed an ex
humation request also to settle the 
question of the body's identity. 

"This is one theory that would 
have a very Simple answer," Mrs. Por
ter satd. "If it is true, then my ch1l· 
dren and I are lilegal aliens." 

Mrs. Porter and Oswald had two 
children, now 16 and 18, she testified. 
The older one is in college in Austin 
and the other lives at home. 

Mrs. Porter refused to say unequi
vocally that she believes the body is 
that of Lee Harvey Oswald, but she 
said she os certaon the person buried 
was her husband. 

"I met a gentleman in Russia by 
the name of Lee Harvey Oswald," she 
lestified "That is the same man that 
os buroed there. I believe the person 
buried in 1t is the person 1 was mar
ned to_" 

But she said she questions 
whether a body is even in the grave. 

"I strongly believe in the possibil· 
lty of a body not being there, .. she 
sao d. 

She said a commotion occurred at 
the funeral and she heard a rnmor 
that the body had been stolen. 

Several months later, sbe said, she 
gave her consent to someone who 
wanted to place an electronic device 
on the grave to detect disturbances. 

Mrs. Porter said she ignored the 
first letter from one of FAdowes' at· 
torneys, Jerry Pittman, asking her to 
consider approving the exhumation. 

After several more letters and 
phone conversations1 Mrs. Porter 
said, sbe agreed to sign an exhuma· 
tion request. 

"It was a very hard decision for 
me to make." she said. "It wasn't 
made for publicity or fitlancial gain." 

"With all respect to Robert, very 
few limes have my feelings been con· 
oidered," Mrs. Porter testified. 
' FAdowes' attorney In the suit, 

·John Collins, questioned Oswald 
ebout his financial gain from his 
brother's deatb. 

Oswald testified under croS.S...x
amination that he made SJ,OOO from a 
book about his brother in the late 
1960s and 515,000 from a condense· 
lion in Look magazine. 

Collins pointed out in cross-exami· 
nation that Oswald has asked for 
5300,000 in damages from the lawsuit 
against Eddowes and the cemetery 

and S1 million !rom a lawsuitagairlst 
CBS for invasion of privacy in using 
his character in a televiSlOD movte 
about the assassination. 

Oswald also testified he was cer· 
tain the body in tbe grave was that of 
his younger brother. 

'He said he visited Lee Harvey 
Oswald in the Dallas city jail Nov. 23, 
1963 and saw the body at the grave
site ~bortly before the burial Nov. 25. 

Dr. Charles Petty, cblef medical 
examiner for Dallas County,testifled 
.be became involved In the exhuma· 
lion plans when Mrs. Porter asked 
bim to perform the examination. 

"She told me she really didn't 
have much question as to the !den· 
tity, but that she thought tbe proce
dure might settle the questions tbat 
have been raised," Petty said after he 
testified. 

He said he agreed to perform the 
autopsy because of ber concern. .. 

"This woman appealed to me, 
Petty said. ''This is the appeal of a 
person for help." 

-~-
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Petty said be would perform the 
autopsy as a pnvate physician and 
that be bas not invoked the authority 
of his office to support the exhuma· 

tion request. 
"I was not convinced there was 

the necessary amount of proof to put 
into action the safeguards of the 

medical examiner's office;· Petty 
said. 

tlnue at 9 a.m. Monday, after which 
Wright is expected to make his rul· 
ing on the inJunction. 

Testimony In the bearing will con· 

WIDOl~ OF OSWALD BELIEVES HIS GRAVE MAY BE EMPTY FWST 9-6-80 

By NANCY K. WEBMAN 
Star-Telecr•m Writer 

The widow of accused presidential 
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald said Fri
day that she wants Oswald's grave 
opened, but thinks it may be empty. 

"I strongly believe in the possibility 
of the body not being there," Marina 
Oswald Porter said at a packed hearing 
on a lawsuit to block the exhumation. 

Speaking softly with a Russian ac· 
cent, Mrs. Porter read a prepared state
ment requesting the exhumation and 
explaining her doubts about whether 
Oswald's body is still in Rose Hill Bunal 
Park 9n Fort Worth's East Side. 

.Mrs, Porter said she consented to a 
re,quest by British author Michael Ed· 
dawes to exhume the body in an at· 
tempt to end the mystery surrounding 
her first husband. But she disputed 
Eddowesclaim that the grave contains 
the body of a Soviet agent who as
sumed Oswald's identity and shot Pres
ident John F. JK.ennedy. 

"I met a gentleman in Russia and his 
name was Lee Harvey Oswald," she 
said. "That is the same man that is 
buried there." 

the medical examiner for Dallas Coun
ty." 

He said he had planned to use his 
county office for the autopsy, but the 
Dallas County Commissioners Court 
has blocked that idea Petty satd he 
does not know where the autopsy will 
be performed il there is an exhuma· 
lion. 

Eddowes, the aging, hearing·•m· 
paired Briton seeking to exhume the 
body, testified Friday he has spent 
$250,000 in his quest to determine who 
killed Kennedy. 

In questioning Robert Oswald later, 
Eddowes' attorneys attempted to dis
credit his contention that the author is 
pursuing the exhumallon for personal 
gain. 

They quoted from a book wr1tten by 
Oswald after his brother's death, m 
which Oswald said he never would 
discourage anyone from making a •·se
rious investigallon" of the Kennedy 
assassination 

Oswald was shot to death in the base
ment of the Dallas police station by 
nightclub owner Jack Ruby in Novem· 
ber 1963. 

ROBERT OSWALD . . . center, with wife and attorneys * 

Eddowes' attorneys satd Oswald 
stands to gain more than $1 million in 
damages through lawsutts he has filed 
against CBS television for a movie on 
the assassination and through hts suit 
on the exhumation. They pointed out 
Oswald earned moretban$17,000from 
his book on his younger brother and 
signed a contract giving him 10 percent 
of anything Mrs. Porter earned in con· 
ncction with her first hl,lSband. 

The accused assassin's brother, Rob
ert Oswald filed a lawsuit in !41st Dis· 
trict Court in an attempt to stop the 
exhumation. Testimony on Oswald's 
request for a temporary injunction is 
SCheduled toresumeat9a.m. Monday. 

ed the grave. 
If there is a body in the grave, Mrs 

Porter said she wants an autopsy con
ducted to refute Eddowes theory. If 
Eddowes is right, she satd, "my chil· 
dren and I are illegal aliens." 

another witness, Dallas County Medi· 
cal Examiner Charles Petty 

Mrs. Porter said rumors that the 
grave may have been tampered with 
surfaced the day Oswald was buried 17 
years ago. 

After her testimony, Mrs Porter 
avoided reporters by being escorted by 
a bailiff down a fire escape to a Watling 
car. 

At an impromptu news conference 
as he left the courtroom or District 
Judge James Wright, Petty said he 
agreed to perform the autopsy "in the 
mterest of !Oswald's) family." He said 
he has "no feelings one way or the 
other" about whether the autopsy 
would be in the national interest. 

Petty said he always intended to con· 
duct the autopsy free of charge as an 
"mdtviduallicensed physician, not as 

Oswald, a lumber yard manager 
from Wichita Falls, said the exhuma
tion is "uncalled for and unccessary 
because the body buried at Rose Hill 
Cemetery is my brother, Lee Harvey 
Oswald." 

He labCled the exhumation attempt 
an unwarranted intrusion on the''final 
resting place of my brother" and on his 
own right of privacy. 

Later, she said, a stone marker was 
stolen without setting off an electronic 
alarm system that supposedly protect· 

The need to exhume and examme 
the l)ody to make life easier for 
Oswald's survivors was emphasiZed by 

* (PHOTO CAPTION) L- R: Robert's wife Vada, attorney Ke~neth ~. Camp be 11 , R~bert, and former 
tv news anchor Murphy Martin, long-t1me fr1end of Robert s. 

*!:·(ED. NOTE: Robert's suit against CBS is involves the recent made-for-tv movie "Four 
Days In Dallas", shown first in 1978 as "Ruby & Oswald") 

BROTHER CONSIDERED EXHUMATION DMN 9-7-80 

llyEAitl.cou 
Roben Olswald considered exhuming the bod)' 

in his brother's grave two cUiys after burial, but not 
beca113e h&donbted It was hiS brother. 

Robert. wbo will return to a state court In Fort 
Worth Monday for a hOMing to stop British author 
Michael F.ddowes from exhuming the body, con
templated ex.humanon in 1963 to cremate the re
mains. 

Two days afler burial in Rose Hill Burial Park in 
Fort Worth, Robert said, he was approached by Ma· 
son Lankford the Tarrant County fire marshal as
signed by th~ Secret Service to help guard the 
Oswald family during the week after the assassina
tion. 

Lankford suggested the body be exhumed and 
cremllled because "some people ... were brtngmg 
pressure to have the body moved from the Fort 

Worth areo,"' Robert said tn hiS book r.u in 1967. 
Robert decided agamst it. but exhumation was 

dl8Cussed secretly by the Warren Commtssion and 
federal Investigators for months after the assassi· 
nation. 

Suddenly, after abcut four months, the talk 
stopped. Supposedly, nothing was done to the 
grave. 

However, Lee Harvey Oswald's w1fe, Manna, 
startled the court FricUiy when she testified, "I 
strongly believe in the possibility of a body not 
bet ng there.· 

The brother satd that 10 1963, Lankford left 
three cremation forms for him to stgn, but they 
never were stgned and be never told Marina. 

Robert sotd be briefly "considered the posslbil· 
1ty" of having Lee's body cremated to protect it 
from "the ghouls wbo mtght try to break Into hiS 

grave," but decided against It so as "not to allow 
btgots to fnghten us tnto surrendenng Lee's final 
resting place." 

Lankford sotd he could not recall who asked 
btm to suggest cremation or who gave htm the 
forms for !be Oswald brother to ••gn He speculated 
11 may have been the undertaker, Paul J Groody, or 
the Secll!t Sei'Vlce. 

CrOO((y said he did not remember doing 11 and 
didn't think be would have after taking extra ef. 
fort to preoerve the bod X before bunal. 

OsweJd'• mother, Marguerite, requested exhu· 
mation jn 1967 to try to determine whether scars 
on one r her son ·s arms extsted. She did not learn 
about them until after the body was buned. 

Osweld had scars on his left arm, supposedly 
from an accident In the Mannes when a .21-cahbt:r 
automatic he was handling discharged and a bullet 
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lodged 1n h1s upper arm. 
Marguerate said she wanted the exhumation be· 

cause she thought II strange that her son shot h1m· 
self and was hospitalized without the famLly bemg 
notified. She didn't carry out the exbumauon, she 
sald, "because I never did have any money ." 

The next month, on Jan. 21, 1964, the Warren 
Commission met In executive session and dis
cussed exhuming the body and either cremating It 
or moving It to a secret location ln a mausoleum. 
Aga1n, vandalism of the gravestte seemed to be the 

ber, responded, "That will blow the lid If she testi
fies to that <Oswald was a Soviet agent)." 

Such an article ne>~er was published In Life. 
In February 1964, the Central Intelligence 

Agency sent FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover a me:o
sage stating Marina Oswald bad recalled seeing a 
scar on Oswald's left wrist, but her statements were 
considered "not adequate and that Independent 
corroborative evidence on this point (the scar sup
posedly was !ofiJcted in a su1c1de attempt shortly 
after Oswald defected to Russia) should be ob
tained 1f It 1S poSSible to do so." 

Marguerite repeatedly told autboriues in the 
year after the assassmatton of her suspicion that 
her son was "an agent" of American Intelligence 
sent to the Soviet Unlon posing as a defector. 

concern. 

Another attempt to persuade Robert Oswald and 
Marina to permit cremation of the body was dis
cussed by U.S. Justice Department officials two 
weeks after burial. 

Barefoot Sanders, then U.S. attorney for the 
Northern Dlstnct of Texas and now a federal judge, 
urged Deputy U.S. Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzen bach 
ln a letter "to ascertain once and for all that the 
(Warren) Commission bas no Interest in bovmg 
these (Oswald) remains preserved." U it does not, 
Sanders wrote, be would "see what I can do, as indl· 
rectly as possible, to bave the Fort Worth police 
encourage w1dow Oswald and brother Oswald to 
have these remains cremated.'' 

U.S. Rep. Hale Boggs of Louisiana, a member of 
the commission, stated during the meeting !bat be 
d1dn't "care 1f you move that body 20 feet over to 
somewhere else, somebody is going to say that Is 
not tpe body and you are going to have to have 
somebody go down there and pull it out of that 
mausoleum and have X-rays made and prove it Is 
his body." 

Boggs said be would prefer having a guard 
posted at the gravesite 24 hours a day and !be com· 
misswn chairman, Chief Justice Earl Warren, 
a ;;reed 

A Warren Comm1SSlOD memo in March 1964 said 
Hoover was reluctant to exhume the body to com
ply with the CIA's request. 

The CIA, the Hoover memo stated, was trying to 
determine whether the su1c1de attempt actually oc
curred becaue If It was "a fabrlc:atlon, !be time 
sup~y spent by Oswald In recoverln1 from the 
suicide (attempt) In a Moscow hospital could have 
been spent by him In Ru.sslan secret police custody 
being coached, brainwashed, etc., for his appear· 
ance at the American embassy. • 

Sanders' letter stated "the basis of our concern" 
IS that "desecration of the grave is a real possibil· 
ny." 

Dun.=1g the same executive session, commission 
member John J. McCloy said he beard Life maga
Zine was preparmg an article that Included an in· 
:erview Wltb Monna Oswald "and !bey were throw
Ing in this no:e she was now saying, giving evi
dence she was gomg to put evtdence 1n this !bing 
that be was a Soviet asent." 

Georgia Sen. R1ch111"d Russell, a committee mem· 

The Hoover memo said "this whole aspect of 
Oswald's life and especially our atllempt to authen· 
tlcate It are highly secret at this point." 

DISPUTE SWIRLS ABOUT WHO LIES IN OS~JALD GRAVE Dallas Times Herald 9-8-80 
By JULIA WALLACE 

St.aff Writer 

FORT WORTH - What lieo be
neath a sunple tombstone marked 
"Oswald" has become an octopua-Uke 
Issue pitting Lee Harvey Oowald'a 
widow lli811lSt hie brother, the Dallaa 
County medical exanuner against the 
Dallao County coflUlUSSionen and 
high-powered lawyers lliainst other 
high-powered lawyers. 

And today, -Dist. Judge James 
Wright will attempt to sort out the 
woven legal and medu:al issues, as 
'-rings continue in a laW11ult to halt 
an effort to dig up the body m Oo
wald'e grave. 

IV'..n. Porter 8jll"eed on Aua. 8 to 
aign a =-nt fonn, calling for the 
~'Xhwnation, givfn& in to persistent ef
fo"bb by Eddoweo' attorneys. 

"I wanted to call hia (Eddoweo') 
bluff," ahe oaid. 

But then Mn. Porter was shown 
re<ently obtained documents that in· 
dicate the Warren Commission and 
othera considered in 1963 and 1964 re
moving the body and either cremating 
it or hidina it in a maWIOleum. 

"Next thing that diaturbo me, that I 
would like to have answered, is tile 
1'WDOI' tloat I've heard lately that 

Lee's body is not in the srave," Mrs. 
Porter testified Friday. .. 

''These rumors make me recollect 
oome Incidents which have been for
gotten until now. No. 1: One hour be
fore funeral there was a commotion. 
When I asked what was gomg oti, 
IOmeOne told me that they thought 
the body had been stolen. 

"No. 2: After the funeral, I receive 
a letter from oome attorneya who sug
gested that I tour the body around 
the country like a carnival show for 
pmfit. That waa a ridiculoualy, outra
geoua proposition. But It mad~ me 
aware of bow many evil people are 
around who are capable of doiJJ& 
oomethlng like thia for money. · 

"No. 3: Several montha after tbe 
funeral, I receive a call from oome of
ficial who aaid that it was very ex
pensive to guard the grove for 24 
houn. It would be Ieos trouble If they 
had my penniasion to inslall an el"" 
Ironic devioe ao that If grave wao tam, 
pered with, they would be alarmed 
right away. I went along with thia 
beca._ I dld not want any hanlohip 
on anyone Jf I QO\lld help it. I think t 
atened the papen for thia. 

"The tombotone was otolen and • 
don't know lf any clevlce ever exialad. 
Taken all thia In c:onolderation, 1 

DECISION DELAYED ON EXHUMATION DMN 9-9-80 
lliKAilEN MALKOWSKI 
....,.nltrofTlMN.-. 

. FORT WORTH - The mystery of 
who lies in the grave marked Oswald 
tn Rooe Hill Burial Park will remain 
unsolved at least one more week be

'tabse 1 Fort Worth district judge·de
chned Monday to rule on whether 
de. body can be exhumed. 

. State Dlst. Judge James Wright 
;oitponed a decision on whether to 
lf1nt a temporary Injunction barr
tAB exhumation of the body or to lift 
the restraining order preventing ex
bumatlon. 

Wright bad been expected to rule 

·at the end of testimony Monday 
morning on the suit Oswald's 
i>r.ctber, Robert Oswald of Wichita 
Falls, filed Aug. 14 to halt the exbu· 
matlon on the grounds It would 
cause him mental anguish. 

After bearing an hour of test!· 
mony, Wright asked attorneys to sub
mit briefs to him by Sept. 16 to clarify 
their stands. 

Wright Is expected to make bts de
cision Sept. 17 or 18. 

.' ' IF WRIGHT lifts the temporary re
!tralnlng order, Oswald's attorneys 
said, they probably will appeal to the 

otrongly believe in the pooability (If 
the body not being there." 

And when she signed the consent 
for the exhumation she did not tell 
Robert Oswald. He learned about it 
{rom the newa media and rushed to 
Fort Worth, to ask for the temporary 
restraming order. 

•·r have been emotionally upset by 
Robert's lawsuit. With all respect for 
lus ngh IS and feelingli, I have to say 
that very few times my family's feel
~ have been coruidered. One muat 
be very strong and open-minded in 
tunes of difficulties." she said .. 

Another spat brewing lll the caae is 
between Dr. Charles Petty and his 
bosses. the Dallas County commission
ers. Petty ag.reed to conduct the exhu
mation. after a phone request from 
Mrs. Porter. 

Although he said he believes the 
body was probably that of Oswald, he 
said he agreed to the ca..e - as a pri
vate physician - because of the un· 
usualness of the case. 

Petty had pLumed to use the focili
tie'! at the forensic wut. corwdered 
the best in the area. Petty and the 
ot.her medical ex.anunera occaswnally 
do thls for private cases. The farruly 1a 

charged $30 for Wle of the facilities. 

The county (."'mmiJaionen, howev. 

Texas Court of Ci vU Appeals. 
"I'm disappointed there wasn't a 

41ulcker decision," Eddowes said after 
i,e learned Wright made no ruling. 
Re declined further comment. 

Most of the testimony centered on 
'!"hetber the cemetery plot In B.ose 
Hill ls owned by Lee Oswald's 
brother or his mother, Marguerite 
Oswald of Fort Worth. 

EDDOWES' ATTORNEYS, John 
Collins and Cue Lipscomb, produced 
a copy of the deed indicating the plot 
was purchased by Oswald's mother ln 
August 1961, more !ban two years be-

er said the county should not be in
vo'lved in the case. They prohibited 
Petty from using county facilities or 
eqwpment. and strongly suggested 
that he not be involved. 

Petty said he hopes to change the 
cornmiss.lonen' minds. ''[t's something 
l feel I should do since the widow 
requested iL lt'o like domg an appen
dectomy or facelift," he aaid. 

And then there are the Lawyers, 
who have been working deals and ar
guing in court 

Representing Robert Oswald are 
Kenneth Campbell and Craig Fowler 
of the law fJ.rm of Willwn McKenzie. 
McKenzie is fanner chauman of the 
Dallas County Republican party, and 
repro>sented both Robert Oswald and 
Marina Oswald immediately after the 
assassm.ation. 

Mrs. Porter now is rep......,nted by 
Richard LeVUl, the finn of Akin, 
Gump, Hauer and Feld, where Robert 
StraUSB used to be a partner. 

Other lawyers in the """" pushing 
foe exhwuation are John E. Colllns. 
representing Eddawes, and R. Jack 
A)'n!S, rep,..,..nting Petty. Both are 
known in legal c:ircles for their court
room style. 

"This cue hu !>rated up. U they 
want to play hard ball, so will we," 
Collina said. 

fore the Kennedy assassination. 
But lawyers for Oswald questioned 

the adm1ssiblllty of !be deed copy. 
Neil Wretberg, general manager of 
Rose Hill since last January, testified 
be could not supply the original deed 
because it was sent to Marguerite 
Oswald, a customary procedure In 
the sale of plots. 

Craig Fowler, Robert Oswald's at
torney, questioned the fact all other 
documents pertaining to the plot, In
cluding record of Its sale, are dated 
November 1963 - the time of Lee 
Harvey Oswald's death. 
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CAN A PHOTOGRAPH LIE ? 

PENN JONES' THE 
CONTINUING 

INQUIRY 
OCTOBER 22, 1979 I 

---By Jack White 

Having worked in graphics for 30 years, I can say with some authority that the answer is an 
emphatic "yesl" I have seen transparencies and prints retouched or altered by experts so 

that the changes are not detectable even 
under high powered magnification. Skilled 
retouchers of transparencies can use 
bleaches, dyes, airb~ush, matte insertion, 
darkroom manipul ations, filters, micro
scopic retouching, art t echniques, and 
skillful recopying and reprinting procedures 
to produce composites much different than 
the original. 

The House Assassir.atinns Committee r ecen tly 
published this drawing, which they said 
was an accurate representation of JFK 

1 1 
J 

autopsy photo 15. Based on his stud ~l 
of the of e ert 
p oto technician Rob roden decl d c:7 
~hi and several othei photos to be fakes. 
Groden says that a sophisticated graphic 
process called soft-edge matte insertion 
was used to superimpose upon the photo of 
Kennedy's head a photo of hair, scalp and 
bullet hole from some other source. He 
contends this was done to cov r u ~ 
evidence of a laD;._e ex 
of tne head there b -..;_:.;or <-s..;t;..;e;..;r;_;i:...;n;....:;;,;;.....;e=~.;.,;;;;..._ 

a1.~u ed 11 s1.ngle-bullet theory". Naturally 
~xit in the rear would confirm a shot 
1fom the "lfrassy &noll" . S1.nce Oswald is 
"pr0ve-:::" to be in the TSBD, he could not 
be the killer if the head shot is from the 
front instead of the rear, All investi
gative agencies of the government would 

look very silly if a photo exists which depicts a rear exit wound. On the other hand, suppose 
that photo could be altered to show an entrance wound; this would confirm a rear assassin and 
deny a _frontal shooter. 

Based on my study of the facts, my knowledge of photography, my confidence in Robert Groden's 
photo-analytical ability, a nd my suspicions of the HSCA and certain governmental agencies, I 
tended to accept Groden's analysis that this photo and others are f ake s. Knm~i ng that photos 
can be manipulated, I decided to compare this version of the head wound with testimony of 
witnesses who saw the actual wound, but didn't see this photo . Compare their testimony for 
yourself, and see if what they sm~ matches what you see in this picture. If the pic ture is 
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genuine, how can it show the head differently from the witnesses' contemporaneous descriptions? 

Let's start with Dr. Humes, who conducted the autopsy: 

Mr. SPECI'EB. Precisely what X-rays or photographs were taken before the 
dissection started? 

Commander Hu1u:s. Sorue of thf>Se X-•·nys were tn..ken before and some dur
ing the examinaNon · which also maiutnins for the photographs, which were 
made as the need becume apparent to make such. 
Ho~ver, before the post.mortem examination was begun, anterior, posterior 

and lateral X-rars of the head, nnd or the torso were made, aud identification 
type photographs. I recall having been made of the tull face of the late Presi
dent. A photograph showing the ma ssive bend wound with the large defect 
t.bat was ossociatOO with it.. To my rl"CCllectlon an of these were made before 
the proceed lngo bega.n. 

So Dr. Humes conr~rms that the photos were made before the autopsy began, so therefore the 
body should appear just as it did in Dallas, He also says the photos show the massive head 
wound. Describing the wound ~1hich should appear in this photo, Humes continues: 

Commander HUl.IES. Tbe wound ln tbe low neck of which I had prevlouslJ' 
begun to speak is now posteriorly-is now depicted iu 385, in 386 and in 388. 

The second wound was found in tbe right posterior portion of tbe scalp. This 
wouud was situated approximately 2.5 centimeters to the right, and slightly above 
the external occiptal protuberance which Is a bony prominence situated in tbe 
J>Osterior portion of e"reryone's skull. This wound was then 21f.l centimeters to 
the right nod slightly abo1·e that point 

The third obvious wound at the time of the examination was a huge defect over 
the right side o! the skull. Tbls detect lm·o!ved both the scalp and tbe uoderlylng 
skull, and from the bratn substanoo was protruding. 

This wound measured approxhnately 13 centimeters in greatest diameter. It 
was dUHcult to measure atturately because radiating at "rOrlous points from the 
Jarge defect were multiple crisscrossing fradures of the skull which extended ln 
se"reral directions. 

I hn,·e noted in my report that a detailed description ot the Jine-s ot tbese 
fractnres nnd of the types of fragments that were thus made were \'ery difficult 
of verbal description. and it wus precisely tor this reason that tbe photographs 
were made so one wight appreciate more clearly how much damage had been 
done to tbe skull. 

Humes describes an entrance ~ound near the hairline at least 15 centimeters (more than 
S inches) lower than the prominent "entry wound" seen in the photo, Despite working with 
the body several hours, examining it both inside and out, Humes failed to mention a bullet 
hole in the position shown in the picture. The metric ruler in the photo shows the doctor 
had the means. for measurement, and he tw~ce states the entry hole was 2~ centimeters (a very 
precise measurement) from the occipital protuberance, or just to the right of the white spot 
at bottom, near the hairline. He states the huge defect of l) centimeters (more than 5 inches) 
involved missing scalp and skull. He reiterates that the photos were made to show the great 
extent of damage to the skull. Note, however, that this photo shows none of the 5-inch defect 
except a small flap in the temporal area. 

CommR.Dder HUM£8. Turning now to Co~nmlsslon Exhibit 388, \Vhere we have 
depleted In tbe posterior right portion o! tbe skull a wound wblcb we have 
labeled "in" or 8 ~·ound of entrance and a large roughly 13 em. diameter defect 
in tbe right lateral vertex ot the skull. I would go into some further detaiL in 
describing these wounds. 

The scnlp, I mentioned previously, tberc was a defect In tbe scalp and §Q!!!t 
scalp tissue was not avaltable. However, the scalp was intact completely past 
thls defect. Iu other words, this wound in the right pc>sterior region was 1D 
a portlon ot scalp which had remained Intact. 

So, we could see that It wa.s the measurement which I gave before, I believe 
15 by 6 millimeters. 

Wben one reflected the scs.lp away from the skull In this region, there was a 
corresponding defect through both tables of the skull in lhis area. 

Mr. SPECTER. Will you describe what you mean by both tables, Dr. Humes? 
Commander HUMES. Yes, sir. 
The skull ts composed of two layers of bone. We will put tbe scalp in Ln 

dotted lines. 
The two solld lines will represent the two layers ot the skull bone, and In 

between these two layers is loose somewhat l _~lar bone: 
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I know that my retirement will make no di f 
ference in its cardinal principals, t hat it 
will always fight for progress and reform, 
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privileged classes and public plunderers . 
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news. Always be drastically independent . 
Never be afraid to attack wrong, whether by 
predatory plutocracy or predatory poverty . 

EDITOR: Penn Jones 

)Vhen we refl(>Cted the scnlp, there was a tllrougb and through defect corres
ponding with the wound In the scalp. 

Joseph Pulitzer 
April 10, 1907 

He reiterates that scalp is missing. Then he gives the size of the entrance hole, apparently 
measured 1-1i th the metric ruler in the photo, which is marked in centimeters . He says the hole 
~as 15 x 6 millimeters. But in the photo we see a larger hole, which we can measure (using 
the pictured metric scale) to be approximately 25 x 15 millimeters! *(see correction) 

This lncernt ion wns pnr::tsagittal. Jt ·wns situa ted npproxlmatel;r 2.j em. 
to the right of the midline, nnd extend('d from the rip of occi!Jilal lobe, 
which i!=i the posterior portion of the brnin, to the tip of the frontal lobe which 
fs the most anterior portion ot the bruin, nnd it extended from the top down to 
the suhst:m(!{' of the brnln a di:-;tnncl' of fi)l!lt'O:tim:ttetr :i or G <:'Ill. 

The hasP of the laceration n·as situuted IIJ)proximntely 4.5 em. below thP 
vert€'x in the white matter. lly thP Y(l'rtPx w(• mPuu-the hlghP~t voint on 
the skull is referred tons the vertex. 

Humes, in describing damage to the brain, says there was a furrow more than 2 inches deep 
the entire length of the head, parallel to and 2~ centimeters to the right of the centerline . 
It seems that a corresponding defect would be seen in the photo, since the opening in the 
skull was greater than 5 inches. 

Now let's look at what three secret service men say. All three (Greer, Kellerman , Hill ) 
were occupants of the limosine 1-1hen it arrived at Parkland Hospital , and were i n the trauma 
room, as well as the autopsy room at Bethesda. 

Mr. SrECTER. "·hat did you ol;ser,·e as to President Kennedy's condition on 
arrival at the hospita l ? 

Mr. HtLL. The right rear portion of his bend was mis~ing. It was lying in 
the rear sent of tb~ car. His brain was Pxposed. There was blood and bits of 
brain all OYer the entire rear portion of the cnr. )Irs. Kennedy was completely 

3 

~~OP~CTION: The preceding ~as written before I rec~ived Volume VII on the medical 
evidence . Although the ruler in the picture is referred to as a "centime t er" rul er 
(no numerals are gi ·;en with the ruler markings) , careful study s ho1-1s t hat each mark . 
represents not a centimeter , but .5 centimeter~ apparently ( or 5 mm) . Thus wher e 
I estimated the size of the head "wound" to be 25 mm x 15 mm, it should be about 
12t x 7} mm. This is very confusing, however, because the medical panel measures 
the same "wound" to be "1.5 to 2 centimeters" tall and "0 . 9 centimeters" wide 
(or 15 to 20 mm tall and 9 mm Wide) . If the drawing is accurate , the medical pa nel' s 
measurements do not jibe with measurements taken from the pi cture . - - Ja ck w~ite 
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covered witl.J. blood. There was so much blood you coold not teU i t there had 
been any other wound or not.y exC'ept for the one large gaping wound in the 
right rear po rtion of the bead. 

Hill says, "Right rear missing." Does the photo show that? 

Mr. SPE'CTEB. 'What did you observe about the President with r espect to hb 
wounds? 

Mr. OREt:R. His head wu..s all shot, this whole part was an a matter of blood 
like be had been hit. 

Mr. SPECTER. Indicating the top and right rear side of the head? 
Mr. GREEB. Yes, sir; it looked like that was all blowD off. 
Mr. SPECTER. Yes. 

Greer says, "Top and right rear blm•n off." D,,es the phot o shO'~ that? 

Mr. SPECTER. Indicnting th~ rear portion of lbe head. 
l\lr. KE:u.t-:R~rA.s. res. 
Mr. SI!ECTER. )lore to lhe right side of the hea<l7 
).lr. KJo~U.ER'!.fAX. Hight. Thi~ wns removed. 
Mr. SrJ.:CTER. 'Vhen you say, "'.fhi~ was removed/' what do you mean L>y this? 
Mr. KELLER!.IAN. The skull part was removed. 
Mr. SPECTER. All right. 
Representative Fono. Above the. ear and back? 
Mr. KELLEU!I[AN. To the left of the ear , sir, and a little high; yes. About r ight 

iu here. -
Mr. SPECTER. 'Vhen you suy " removed,'' by that do you mean that it was 

nbsent when you ~whim, or taken off Uy the doctor'! 
:Mr. KELLERliA N. It was absl!nt when I saw him. 
Mr. SPECTER. 1rine. Proceed. 
Mr. I{ELLEK!ItA:". Entry into this Dlfm's head was right below that wow1d, 

r ight here. 
Mr. SPECTER. [ndicnttng the bottom of the hairline immediately to the. right 

of the ear about the lower third of the ear? 
1\lr. KELLERltAN. Right. Bul it was ln the hairline, sir. 
Mr. SPECTER. In his ltuirllne? 
:Mr. KELLERMAN. Yes, si r. 
Mr. SPECTER. Near the end of his hairline? 
Mr. KELLERMAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SPECTER. Whnt was the size of that aperture? 
Mr. KELLERl.tAN. Tbe littJe finger. 
Mr. SPECTER. Indicating the diameter of the little finger. 
Mr. KELLERMAN. Right. 
Mr. SProT£R. Now, wbat was tbe position of tbnt opening with respect to the 

portion of the skull which you bnve described us being removed or a bsent? 
Mr. KELLERMAN. \Vell, I am going to bave to descr ibe it similar to tlliS. Let's 

say pnrt of your skull ts removed here; tllis is below. 
Mr. SPECTER. You have described a distance of approximately an lnch and ft 

half, 2 inches, below. 
Mr. KELLERMAN. 'l'hat is correct; about that, si r. 

Kellerman makes it unanimous, " The right rear was r emoved ." Keller ,a n also saw and located 
the entry hole in the hairline , near the ear , confirming Humes 1 observation . A massive skull 
wound lt inches above the entry hol e he describes would certainly shO>l in the photo . 

Let's see how the Parkland doctors described t he head wound, and s ee how their descriptions 
relate to what we see in the photo: 

Mr. SPECTER. Will you describe as specifically as you can the head wound 
which you have already mentioned briefly? 

Dr. CA.BBJCO. Sure. * 
This was a 5- by 71-cm defect tn the posterior skull, the occipital region. 

There was an absence or the calvarium or skull In this area, with sh redded 
tissue, brain tissue present nnd initially considerable slow oozing. Then after 
we established some circulation there was more profuse bleeding from thl..s 
wound. 

Mr. SnarER. Will you now describe as specifically as you can, the Injury 
which you noted In the President's bead 7 

(" PRo,.,..e.<-'< !JCAIIJ 
OR _!l CM 
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Dr. PERRY. As I mentioned previously in the record, I made only a cursory 
examination ot the President's head. I noted a large avulslve wound of the 
right parietal occipital area, in which both scalp and portions ot skull were 
absent, and there was severe laceration ot underlying brain tissue. My exam~ 
!nation did not go any further than that. 

Mr. SPECTr...n. Will :rou describe as precisely as you can the nature ot the 
head wound? 

Dr. JONES. Tbere was large detect in lhe back side of the bead as the Presi
dent Jay on tbe cart with what appeared to be some brain banging out of tbis 
wound with multiple pieces ot skull noted next with the brain nod with a 
treme.ndous amouul of clot and blood. 

Mr. SPECTER. Did you obserTe nny wounds on blm at the time you first sa\v 
)lim? 

Dr. AKIN. There wus a midline nel'k wound below the 1e,·el of the crkoid 
cartilage, about 1 to 1.5 em. in dinmcter, the lowt"r part of this bnd l>een cut 
across whPn I saw the \Yountl, it had been cut acl'o~s with :1 knife in the per· 
torwance of the tracheotomy. The bAck of the rig11t O<'clpttnlparietnl J}Ortlon 
ot his hcnd w·as shatte-red, with brr~in substance c:xtrudin~::". 

Mr. SPECTER. Returning to the wound whlrh you first described, can ~·ou 

stntc In any n10re detail the nppearUDt'<" ot it nt the time you first saw it? 
Dr. AKIN. I don't think I could-this fs aUout nll I noticed. I noticed lhis 

·wound very briefly and it wns n mutter of ncndemlcs as to how l1e ~mst:ttned the 
wound. 1\ly attention, becnuse of my stundlng on the right side of the patient 
who was lying suplne, my attention wns V('ry soon clfr~ted to the head n·ound, 
and this was my major <'OnC'ern. 

Mr. SPECTER. What did you observe as to the nature of the President's wound? 
Dr. PETERS. Well, as I mentioned, the neck wound had already been inter

fered with by the tracheotomy at the time 1 got there, but I noticed the bt>nd 
wound, and as I remember-I noticed that there was ~- large defect in the 
occiput. 
Mr."SPEOTER. What did you notice In tile occiput? 

Dr. PET&Rs. It seemed to me that in the right occipitalparietnl area. that 
there was a large detect. There appeared to be bone loss and brain loss In 
the area. 

Mr. SPECTER. Did you notice any holes below· the occiput. say, in this area 
below here? 

Dr. PETEllB. No, I did uot and at the time and tbe moments Immediately fol
lowing the injury, we speculated as to whether be bad been shot once or twice 
becauRe we saw the wound of eutry iu the throat and notec1_ the large occipital 
wound, and it is a known fact that high '"elocity missiles often have a small 
wound ot entrance and a large wound ot exit, and I'm just giving you 1ny 
honest 1IDpressions at the time. 

:\lr. SPECTEU. What was the condition ot the President when you arrived? 
Dr. GIF.SECKE. There was a great dpal ot blood loss which was apparent when 

he came in the room-the cart \Yas col"erc-d with blood and there was a great 
deal of blood on the tloor. There was-I could see no spontaneous motion on 
the part of the President. In other words, he made no movement during the 
time that 1 was In the room: A3 I moved around towards the head ot the 
emergency eart with the anesthesia machine and the resuscitative equipment 
and helped Dr. Jenkins to hook the anesthesia machine up to the President to 
gl-re him oxygen, I noticed that he had a very large cranial wound, with loss 
ot brain substance, and it seemed that most of the bleeding was coming from 
the cranial wound. 

Mr. SPECTER. What did you observe specifically as to the nature of the 
cranial wound? 

Dr. GIESECKE. It seemed tbat from the 7ertex to the lett ear, and from 
the browline to the OCt'iput on the left·hand side ot the h~ad the cranium was 
entirely missing. 

:l!r. SPECTER. Was that the lett-band side or the bond, or tbe right-hand side 
ortbehond? 

Dr. GrESECKE. I would say the left, but this is just my memory of it. 

Dr. Giesecke, like all the others, specifically mentioned a large wound which included part 
of the occipital area, even though his memory was hazy about which side of the head was 

5 
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damaged. Then, importantly, notice that the next five doctors all mention that i~ addition 
to cerebrum (brain) protruding from th~ occipital wound, cerebelluM was also p~esent. The 
cerebellum is underneath the occipital lobes, under the cerebrum at the back ~f the head. 
The cerebellum would not protrude fro~ a frontal wound. Tne next excerpt is from a lengthy 
wound description by Dr. Carrico: 

no lnr~c or sucking chest \\"Oun · j~. ~nd then procePCled to the examination of 
bis head. 'rhe large skull aatl ,;.-:-nlr, wound bad been previously observed 
and wns ins{M'cted a litlle more ('IO!;:Cly. There ~mcd to be a 4-5 cw. area 
o! avulsion of the scalp aud tlle skull was fragmented n nd bleeding cerPbral 
and ~rebellar ti!;sue. The pupils were inspected and ~epmed to be bilnterally 
dilated and fixed. No pul!<e wa~ present, and at that time, becnnse of the 
inadequure respirations nnd the lll/[I:HCnt nirwuy iujmy, 1a cuffed endotrttchenl 
tuUe was introduced, emplosing a larynzo s;coJJe. Tllrough the ln.rynzo SC'Ope 

Dr Cr..AR J; . ~rhc Pre id1 nt was lying on his baek on the f>mergency cart. Dr. 
Perry was performing a tnH:h(>OtNIJY Thf>re wPre chest tubes being inserted. 
nr. Jf'nkin::~ wa~ nssistin~ th~ P:r .. ;;ld r>n t ':-: rc-::-pirntions through a tube in his 
trachea. Dr. Jone!io nncl Dr. C:1rrko wcr'-' IHlrniuh;tcring tl.uid~ and blood lntra
venou:~ly. The President WU'i mnkin~ a f"·w spasmodic respiratory efforts. 1 
assi~ted in withdrawing the Pndotradl£'0\ tube from the throat as Dr. Perry 
was then rcndy to Inst•rt the traChl nWJ· ·~ tllh!?. I th~u E>xnmin~?<l the Pre"'ideut 
briefly. 

lly findin~s showed his pupils "Pre '' iflely tlilnlNI, did not react to Hgbt, 
and his eyes w<'re devintcd outwcuU wilh :t <light sl\:ew dE>viation. 

I tben exnminecl the wound in the back of I he PrP!'iident's head. This was a 
lar~g wound in the right po!Slerior p•nt, with cerebral nttd cerebellar 
tJ;sue teing dnruugNl anti {'Xpost'd. There was con:-.lrlcrahle: blood loSs evident 
Ori'the carriO.ge. tbl? floor, nnd lbf' l"lothing of some of tlle people present. I 
would e~tlmatc 1,500 cc. of blood belli~ present. 

:\lr. SPECTER. Bl•fore procccdin~ to lle~<·nue whnt ;ron did in <'Ounection with 
the tracheostomy, wm s~m more fully dt"-:rribe y(lnr oh!';enalion with respect to 
the head wound? 

Dr. Md~LELLAl"iD. As I took the po~itiou at the head of the tahle tlutt I ha~e 
already described~ to help out w.ith 1 te trncheot•>tUJ. !_2HI:S In ~uch u position 
that I could Yery closely {>x:unine the head wound, nud I ooted that the right 
posterior portion of the $.kll11 had bNm cxtrPmely blnsted. It bad be-el:t <;bat
tered, ni•parently, by the f(\r<'e of the '.;hot so that the p:uietal bone w:ts pro
truded up through the scalp :md £.icemcd to be fractured almost along its right 
posterior half, as well as some of the occipital bon~ bPing fractured Iil'TIS 
btcrnl hal! and this sprung open the bones thnt I Jllenrloned in such a way 
that you cdutd nctunlly look down into the skull C',n·ity ltself nnd see tbat 
probably a -third or so, nt le-al'>t, of the hrnin ti~~U(', r_o!'ter10r ccre-brnl tl~ue and 
some of the cerebellar tissue had been blasted. out. .!'here was u large amount 
Otbteedlng which w:1s occurring mainly ft·om the lnrge venous cbannels ln the 
skull whtch bad been blasted open. 

Mr. SPEC'TER. \Vhnt elSE', If IUlYthing. did you do for President Kennedy a.t 

tMttlme? 
Dr. BAXTER. During the trn('heoto! .y, I hPlpccl with the insertion of n ri~bt 

nntPrior (!best tube, and then b~lJlP Dr. Pe-1·ry CVlllplc-tc tb<' trnchPOtomy. At 
that point none of us could hear n hrartbeat pre~enl. Avtmrently this had cea~l?d 
during the tn1cbcotomy and the rh· .... t tutx- ptac<'ment. 

We then ga\'e blm or Dr. Perry nnd Dr. Clark alternated giving him closea 
ebe~t cardiac massage only until ";'e C'OUld get a cardioscope hooked up to 
tell us tf there 'n'ere any dete<:r.ibl~· };(_•artbeat ele<-trlcnJiy present. at least, and 
there was nouP, nnd wP discus~ed a:.. tliat mompnt whether we- should open tlle 
chest to attpmpt to rpvlvc bim, while the clo!-ied che:;t. maS!i'tgC was golug on, 
nod we had an opportunity to look at his bead wound then ancl saw that the 
d11wnge was berond hope, t11at Is. In n word-l_lterally the right side of hls 
head hnd been blown off. "'ith this And the observation that the cerebellum 
W'ii'SPrescnt n large quantity of brain ,,·as pr~ent on tlle cart, well-we fPlt 
that Ruch an nd(]itionnl heroic attempt was not warranted, and we dill not pro
nounce him dead but cea~Pd our en'orts, and awaited the prie.c;t nod last rites 
before we prononnced him dead. 

Mr. SPECTER. Now, will you now describe the wound whtch you observed tn tbe 
bead? 

Dr. JENXI~s. Almost by the time l wns-hnd the time to pay more attention 

-
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to the wound in the bead, all ot these other activities were under way. I was 
busy connecting up an apparatus to respire ~or tbe patient, exerting manual 
pressure on the breathing bag or anesthesia apparatus, trying to feel tor a pulse 
In the neck, and then reaching up ,~;~nd feeltng for one in the temporal area, seeing 
about connecting the cardioscope or directing its being connected, and then 
turned attention to the wound ln the head. 

Now, Dr. Clark had begun closed chest cardiae massage at this time and I 
was aware of the magnitude or the wound, because with each compression of the 
chest, there was a great rush ot blood from the skull wound. Part ot tbe braJn 
'Was herniated; I really think part of the _cerebellum, ns I recognized it, was 
herniated from the wound i there was part ot the brain tissue, ·broken fragments 
ot the brain tissue on the drapes of the cart on which the President lay. 

Clearly, if cerebellum exuded from the wound,,the autopsy photo does not show it, since 
the photo shows no breaching of the rear port1on of the head, as every doctor described. 
All the doctors were asked about other head wounds, and notice that Dr. Jenkins mentions 
a wound in the hairline of the ~ temple: 

Dr. JENKINS. No; one other. I :1sked you a little bit ago it there was a 
wound in the Jeft temporal area, right abO\·e thE" zygomatic bone in the hairline. 
because there was blood there and I thought tbere might hn ve been a wonnd 
there (indicating). 

Mr. SPECTER. Indicating the left temporal area? 
Dr. JENKINS. Yes; lbe left temporal, which could ha\"'e been a point of entrance 

nnd exit here (Indicating), but you have answered that for me. This was my 
only other question about it. 

Robert Groden has discovered on two of the autopsy photos the wound of the left temple 
described by Jenkins, For one final bit of testimony, look at what nurse Bowron, who 
helped lift Kennedy from the car to. the stretcher, says she saw •• ,JFK, lying face down 
in Jac kie 's lap, with the back of h1s head toward her: 

Miss Bow.RO:"'i. He wns moribund-be wns lying across Mrs. Kennedy's knee 
nod there seemed to be blood el·erywhere. When I went around to the other 
side or the car I snw the condition or his head. 

Mr. SPECTER. You .snw the cond ition of his \vhnt? 
)!iss BowROx. The I.Jnck of his hen d. 
)Ir. SPECTER. And what wni" thutconditiou? 
)[iss DowKO:-l. 'Yell, it wns ,·cr~r I.Ja<l-rou know. 
)Jr. SPECTER. How many holes did sou see? 
:\!iss Bownox. 1 jusl saw oue large hole. 

Is this what the autopsy photo shows? Or can a photograph lie? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A fifth shot? August 12,1979 l!rl]e .!da llno $11orning J'Qr!ne 

ByEARLGOLZ 

A
FTER 2'-' YEARS of investiga· 
lions at a cost of $5.4 million 
the final report of the House 

Assassinations Committee on the 
slaying of President Kennedy still 
leaves one pressing question among 
some critics. 

The committee conCluded from 
acoustical tests that four shots were 
fired at the Kennedy motorcade, 
probably by two gunmen in a con·· 
spiracy. 

But, just like the Warren Commis
sion before it, the committee had dlf· 
ficulty addressing one knowo fact. 

It could offer no .-·~~~:~ 
f60ui1iow a third;:an :~~~"" 

--yi?ds from KennedY.:s uiiiOUSiiie 
-...sWounded by a stray shot during 

tli'e shooting. 
- "1 here's just no way of knowing," 

Robert Blakey, chief counsel of the 
defunct committee, told The News. 
"And that's the reason there is noth· 
ing in the report on it." 

The only reference to the stray 

shot in the committee's 1586-page re
port is 17 words:" .. . evidence that a 
cur)> in Dealey Plaza may have been 
struck by '\bullet during the assassi· 
nauon." 

The resulting cut on James 
Tague's chee)ocould become a potent 
challenge to the credlb1llty of the 
committee's evidence of a probable 
conspiracy' The acoustical analyals 
of • Dallas wuce tape J:eC;Ording 
made in Dealey Plaza that detected 
four shots by two pe1'80118. 

Tague was struck by .. piece of 

7 
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Dotted line shows possible trojectory of a shot from east of the 
TeiaS School Book Depository where Lee Harvey Oswald (circle) 
allegedly assassinated Pres1dent Kennedy . The bullet would have 
first glanced off a manhold cover just south of Elm Street, then 

ricocheted off a pillar of the triple underpass. The pillar hit would 
have knocked a sliver of cement into the left check of James Tague 
(drawing) and the remainder of th e slug would have conti nu ed 
farther east, striking the curb. 

cement as he stood near the triple 
underpass about twice as far as Lee 
Harvey Oswald was from Kennedy's 
car when he allegedly fired three 
shots from the s1xth floor of the 
Texas School Book Deposnory bulid· 
ing 

WAS TAGUE WOUNDED by one of 
the four shots 1 Or was he cut by the 
ricochet of a fifth bullet that acous
tlcs experts hadn't detected in the1r 
reconstructlon of the shooting? 

It's difficult to ascertam how the 
traJectory of any of the four shots 
could have resulted 10 Tague's 
wound. 

Blakey said "we don't know" what 
shot caused Tague's cheek to bleed. 
Then he added, "It's llkely that the 
first one that missed is the one that 
hit Tague." 

The committee report has Oswald 
f1nng the first shot and missing 
Kennedy's car almost directly be
neath him - at about 130 feet - a~ 

the vehicle starts to go undet. thE 
branches of a tree. 

Tague was standmg about 600 feet 
d1agonal1y across the plaza from the 
depository window where Oswald 
supposedly was shooung. 

He told the Warren Commu;swn 
m 196-t that he d1dn't believe the first 
shot mflicted the cut on his check. 
He is just as convinced today that Jt 

wasn't. House committee representa
th·es have never contacted him to 
hear his opinion, however 

"It seems to me like (it was) the 
third shot," Tague told The News "It 

could have been the second. I doubt 
very much it was the ftrst. To me it's 
JUSt almost an Impossibility it wtts 
the first shot. because I did remem
her something stingmg me." 

"I tend to beheve h1m," Blakey 
later sa1d when told of Tague's recol
lectiOn. "If he sa1d he was hit by the 
~econd or third one - m other 
words. 1f he has <~ mem01 v of shots 
and then bemg hn- that memory 1s 
probably good ·· 

THE COMMITTEE has Oowald hll· 
tmg Kennedy m the back With a 'iec
ond !:~hot that also wounded Go\' 
John Connally m the wrist. nbs and 
leg. The bullet was recovered nearly 
mwct on a stretcher at Pt~rkland 
General Hospltal, the committee 
said. 

Th~ tht rd shot wa~ f11 ~::J by a per· 
son unknown from the grass}' knoll 
about fiO feet to the nght and front of 
Kennedy's car occordtng to the 
comnllttec·~ acon<itl...:s exp<'rt" It 
miSSed, thl!Y S8ld 

:'Jo trace of the sing from the th1rd 
shot ha~ e\'er ht~en hmnd Blakey 
said. and ''Jt's proh:~bly a ~ood guf'SS 
that the onE> !rom th~.: knoll d1rin'· hit 
that cement (ne;•r TagUl'' · 

The fourth shot detr.cted by acous
lJCS experts was <Htributed to Oswald 
That shot shattered the back of 
Kcnncdy·s ~kull .:md broke Into 
pn~ces upon impact 

If Tague's memory 1s rehab le, it 
would leave Blakey w:.th no alterna
tlve but to explain the Tague wound 
on o ··spin-off" of the bullet that hit 

Kennedy in the head, the Cornell 
Um...-ersity law p1 ofessor said. 

This would mean that a bullet tra· 
veled about 100 yards and ~hattered 
upon hHtmg Kennedy. A portion of 
the slug would have left the car and 
contmued another 90 yards forward 
<mel w the left. stnkmg cement and 
sending a sl tver across Tague's face . 

llal"old Weisberg. dean of the as
o;;assmatton cnt1cs. totally discounts 
;my posstbility that a segment of the 
bullet thm infhcted Kennelly's ht!ad 
shot could bave traveled 90 yards 
across Deilley Plaza and wounded 
Tague 

'The comn11ttec eliminated t t 
(Tague mctdr.nt)," Weisberg sa1 

· 'They have no acoustical test tha 
I would hove mcluded ll The flrst 

~hot could never have gotten there 
(to Tague). Especially wilh their 
<committee) theory that Oswald shot 
much earlier. Th.:tt would make It 
(the trajectory ) even steeper. An 
there's no possibtlity of a ricochet." 

TO FURTIIER metke matters more 
uncomfortable for the committee. a 
Dallas policeman mmutes after the 
assassinmwn discovered a fresh bul
let mark m the cement base of £l man
hole cover lil the plaza grass just 
south of Elm !ltrect. The committee 
doesn't explain the on gin of thl 

ark 1n Its report 

When aligned with the spot where 
Tague was standing, the manhole 

(Continued page 12) 
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Gould, Clay - New Orleans French Quarter , New Orleans, La. 
{CD 75, pp . 234-235) 

Gourley, Roy - 741 Hillside Drive, Grand Prairie , Texas. Was 
at Sportsdrome Gun Rang e one of the days Lee Harvey Oswald 
was allegedly there . 

Gover, John T . - 115 No. Bayly {in the Crescent Hills Section) , 
Louisville, Kentucky. TW 5-4407. 36 years old, 6' 3" 
Born in Pulaski County , Kentucky. {CD 114, p p. 1-7) 

Grabowski, - Congressman. {Oswald: Assassin or Fall 
Guy? p. 147) 

Gracey , Harold H. - 1312 Neptune, Dallas, Texas . FR 4-7947. 
Was at Sportsdrome Gun Range on Saturday, October 26, 1963 , 
one of the days Oswald was allegedly there . 

Gracias , ~aria - ?? also known as ?? Dorothy Nhitty ?? 
{CIA No. 418; CIA No. 1085-418) 

Graef, John- Director of Photographic Department, Jaggers - Chiles 
Stovall, 522 Browder, Dallas, Texas. {CD 7 , pp . 123 - 124) 

Graff, Mrs . Theodore - She had worked as a secretary for George 
deMohrenschildt. In 1964, she lived in Birmingham , 1-lichigan 
{a suburb of Detroit) . She was from Connecticut . Her husband 
worked for Republic National Bank while they were in Dallas . 
{Vol. 8, pp . 468 - 469) 

Grafford, Mr. and Mrs . Otis- (CD 7 , pp . 157 , 159) 

Graham, Joe - Free- lance producer. Most of his business being with 
l<VFAA- TV. He catalogued and edited all tape and film taken by 
WFA~-TV at Parkland Hospital on Nov . 22, 1963 . He did not 
find Jack Ruby . (CD 1125) 

Graham , Robert - Richard Case Nagell alleged that Graham asked him 
to "dispose of" Lee Harvey Oswald in September 1963. 
(See Richard Case Nagell file, p . 7} 

Gramstaff, 
John F. Kennedy. 

Was a 1vitness to assassination of President 
(Vol. 3 , p . 291) 

Granello, Salvatore - Ex-casino boss in Havana. (Rolling Stone , 
May 20 , 1976, p. 45} 

Grant, A. V. - Attorney in St. Jo, Texas . With General Cl yde J . 
Watts , Attorney of Oklahoma City , Okla ., he contacted the FBI 
on Jan . 4, 1964 , re Lee Harvey Oswald and the Walker shooting . 
{Vol. 25 , p. 732} 

Grant, Clint - Dallas !1orninq News Photographer. (Dallas ~lorning 
News , Nov . 23 , 1963, p. 11} 

Grant, David B. - Secret Service Agent . (Warren Report , p. 421; 
CE 1020 ; CE 1024; CD 1095} 

9 
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Grant, Eva L. - nee Rubenstein. Jack Ruby's sister. (CE 1237; 
CE 1699-1701; CE 1744; CE 1759; CE 1872; CE 2002, pp. 99, 126; 
CE 2003, p. 295; CE 2080-2081; CE 2302; CE 2306; CE 2336; 
CE 2343; CE 2360; CE 2403; CE 2415; CE 3026; CE 3069; Grant 
Exhibits; CD 688; CD 700; CD 1176; CD 1299; CD 1311; CD 1312; 
CD 1403; CD 1419; CD 1432; CD 1433; CD 1482; CD 1513, pp. 4-6; 
Accessories After the Fact, pp. 24, 392, 397, 442; Forgive My 
Grief, Vol. II, pp . 17, 99-100, 102, 165; Rush to Judgment, 
pp. 214, 226; Who Killed Kennedy? p. 132; Oswald: Assassin or 
Fall Guy? pp. 102, 111) 

Grant, James - 5803 Southford, Houston, Texas MI 5-8887. 
p. 27 - classified until Jan. 16, 1976) 

Graverman, Lou- (CD 1137, p. 7) 

(CD 163, 

Graves, L. C. - Detective in Dallas Police Department. (Warren 
Report, pp. 157, 201; Rush to Judgment, pp. 211, 214_) ____ _ 

Graves, Warren- Formerly owned gun shop at 149 E. Irving Blvd., 
Irving, Texas. (Vol. 26, p. 701) 

Gravitis, ~rs. Dorothy L. -Mrs. Ilya A. Mamantov's mother. Native 
of Latvia. Lived in Dallas area since 1955. She taught Ruth 
Paine Russian. Died Wednesday, March 1, 1978, in Richardson, 
Texas. (Dallas Times Herald, March 3, 1978, p. A-9) 

Gray, Barry - New York broadcaster. (CE 1444; CE 2593; CD 1416; 
Rush to Judgment, p. 152) 

Gray, George B. - Lived in lower part of 214 W. Neely, Dallas, 
when Lee Harvey Oswald moved there in March 1963. (CD 6, p. 53) 

Gray, Gordon - President Eisenhower's National Security Advisor. 
(Interim Report on Assassinations, p. 59) 

Gray, H. vi. - 206 NE 32nd, Grand Prairie, Texas. \'las at the 
Sportsdrome Gun Range one of the days Lee Harvey Oswald was 
allegedly there. 

Green, Donald - Lived at 1026 N. Beckley, Dallas, on Nov. 22, 1963. 
Worked during day and attended S. !L U. at night. rloved from 
1026 N. Beckley after assassination. (CD 5, p. 440) 

Green, Erbie Erskin - Owner of Arrow Loan Company, 309 N. Eighth 
Street, Killeen, Texas. (CD 7, p. 217) 

Green, Frank - Owned two Army-Navy Stores in Dallas. Formerly a 
partner in ownership of Southern Trading Company in 
Houston. (CD 7, p. 211) 

Green, Mrs. Gladys - (CD 685) 

Green, Jack - BL 5-3389. In Jack Ruby's notebook. (Vol. 22, p. 499) 

Green, Lois - Re: Myron Edward Dorsey and Joe Bonds. 
pp. 143-145) 

(CD 86, 
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Greenberg, Margo- (CD 47, pp. 53-56) 

Greener , Charles \~. - Owner of Irving, Texas, gun shop. (\varren 
Report, pp . 291-292; CE 1334; CE 2003, p . 328; CE 245-4-.--
Greener Exhibits; Whitewash I, pp. 258-261; Rush to Judgment 
p. 326; Oswald : Assassin or Fall Guy? p. 198) ' 

Greenley, P. - Route 2, Box ll5D, Bryan, Texas . (CD 7, p . 209) 

Greendlinger, Martin - Born ~ar. 25, 1932, in New York City. 
Defected to U. S.S . R. in April 1958. Married a Russian woman 
who had belonged to Komsomol. The United States refused to 
admit her because of her Komsomol membership. (House Select 
Committee on Assassinations, Vol . 12, pp. 444-445) 

Greer, William Robert - Secret Service Agent driving the President ' s 
car on Nov. 22 , 1963. Born in Northern Ireland on Sept. 22, 
1909. In Nov. 1963, his residence was 9513 Sheridan, Seabrook 
Acres, Maryland. (Warren Report , pp. 20, 22, 58 - 59, 62-63, 66 ; 
CE 768, p. 607; CE 1024 ; CD 7, p. 9; The Witnesses, p. 47; 
Whitewash I, p . 31; Inquest, pp. 47-48; CD 1095) 

Gregory , Dr. Charles F. - Physician at Parkland Hospital. 
on Gov . Connally Nov. 22, 1963. (Warren Report, pp . 
CE 392; Gregory Exhibit; Price Ex~ibi t 35; Whitewash 
304 - 310 ' 314-315) 

Operated 
69, 96, 98; 
I , pp . 

Gregory, Paul Roderick - Peter Paul Gregory ' s son. Paul Roderick 
was a student at Oklahoma University at Norman, Okla. lie met 
Oswald in 196 2 . (Warren Report , pp. 260, 308) 

Gregory , Peter Paul - Fort Worth , Texas. (Warren Report , p . 376 ; 
Vol. 5, p. 588 ; Vol. 11, p. 275; CE 374; CE 1792; CE 1799; 
CE 1888; CE 3116; CD 981) 

Griffin, Aubert Curtis - Meridian , ~ississippi. Said he had worked 
for the FBI , for Harrison Detective Agency in Meridian , 1-'liss ., 
and for a detective agency in ~ew Orleans. (CD 170, pp . 31, 
33-53) 

Griffin, Burt \v. - warren Commission Counsel. (CE 2980 ; CE 3027; 
CE 3034; CE 3069; CD 897 , p . 54; CD 1112; CD l045; CD 1113; 
CD 1116 ; CD 11 46; CD 1142; CD llOlb, p . 3) 

Griffin, Will 11. - FBI Agent stationed in New Orleans before being 
transferred to Dallas. (Forglve My Grlef I, p . 173; Rush to 
Judgment, p. 103) 

Griffith, Kenneth E. - Dallas Times Herald employee . (CE 2297; 
CD 1442) 

Griffiths, Arthur Jennings - On Nov . 23, 1963, he said he was 
leaving for Mexico, Ghana and other countries. (SS-38-39) 

Grignon, Henri G. - (Vo l. 26, p. 74 2) 

Grigo, Frank - He i dentified one of people in pict ure with Lee Harvey 
Oswald in New Orleans as Mrs . Neeley. (CD 6, p. 410; CD 206, 
pp. 216-218) 

11 
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Grimader, Carlos - (Oswald in New Orleans , pp. 343, 345) 

Grimes, Bill G. - 3239 Salerno, Dallas. Was at the Sportsdrome 
Gun Range on Oct. 26, 1963, one of the days Oswald was 
allegedly there. 

Grimes, Billy Ray - Dallas gambler. FR 1-8538. Pictured in 
Vol. 22 , p . 2 . (Vol. 23 , pp. 166 , 168; Vol. 26 , p . 272 ; 
CD 4 , p . 799; House Select Committee on Assassinations , 
Vol . 9, p. 420 ; Dallas Morning News , July 9 , 1968) 

Grimmer , Jack E . - 500 S . Cooper, Arlin~ton , Texas. He possibly 
wrote Twiford of the Houston Social i st Labor Party. 
(Vol. 25 , p. 302) 

Grinnan, Joseph P . - 4640 Southern , Dallas , Texas . Independent 
oil man . Helped pay for and prepare full - page ad with Bernard 
Weissman . (CE 1811; CE 1878-1886; CE 3139; CD 7 , pp . 711 - 713 , 
719; Warren Report, pp. 275 - 276; Forgive My Grief I , pp . 
128 - 132 , 135-138 , 140 - 141 , 143-144 ; Rush to J udgment , p . 249; 
Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? pp. 200, 202) 

Griswold , Deirdre - (CD 499a) 

Grizzaffi , John H. - (Vol . 22 , p . 503; CD 105 , p. 81) 

Groat , Ralph- Box 7 , Culp Creek , Oregon . (CD 7, p. 539) 

Grona, Guenther - Journalist and correspondent for an East Berlin 
radio station . Under investigation in 1963 by West German 
authorities. (CIA 660-833) 

Groom, Dewey F. - Friend of Jack Ruby. Operates "The Longhorn 
Club" which was formerly "Bob Wills ' Ranch House ." (Ru sh t o 
Judgment , pp . 233 , 235 ; Da l las Morning News ' Scene Mag azine , 
January 1 , 1978 , has artic l e "Dewey Groom ' s Countr y KJ. ngdom," 
and Groom ' s picture on cover . ) 

Grossi, John Caesar - Also known as Jack Les lie Bowen . Wor ked at 
Jaggers - Chiles - Stovall with Lee Harvey Oswa l d. (Vol. 25 , p . 
66 ; CD 735 , pp . 383- 391) 

Groth , Mr . and Mr s. Fred C. - Manawa , Wisconsin . (CD 863; CD 86 4 ) 

Groussard , Serge - Reporter for Ri ght- wing French paper L' Au rore . 
(Who Kil l ed Kennedy? pp . 130 - 133) 

Grove , Larry - Dallas Morning News reporter . (Dal l as Morning News , 
Nov . 23 , 1963 , p . 11) 

Groveland, W. J. - DA 1- 5178 . In Crafard ' s notebook . 
p . 64) 

Grubbs , David Russe l l - (CD 355) 

(Vo l. 19, 

Gruber , Alexande r Philip - (Warre n Report , pp . 315 - 316 ; CE 2 24 3; 
CE 2284 ; CD 688 ; CD 796 ; CD 1137 , p . 6 ; CD 11 44 ) 
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mark, which was closer to Tague 
than the Kennedy car, doesn 't appear 
to have re~ulted from a shot flTed 
from the depository building 

Sti.ll clearly v1s1 ble today. the 
mark indicates a trajectory to a 
building slightly to the east of the 
depository. 

James w. Foster , the Dallas police
man who found the mark, said the 
bullet left "a clump of dirt in the 
grass" as it "ricocheted off" the man· 

hole cement partlally covered by 
overgrown sod. 

"It (grass) was laymg there with 
fresh du·t on 1t," Foster told The 
News. "I kept trying to hgure out 
how it got there. The only thing we 
could figure 1s it (a bullet ) was the 
one that struck the column that 
marked that man 's (Tague·s) face 
with the cement down there" 

Before Tague's wound was known 

to authorities. photographs show Foster, Duputy 
Sheriff E R. (Buddy) Walthers and others searchmg 
for a slug in the grass around the manhole. 

Foster said his supervisors "told me to stay wlth 
that (manhole mark) until the crime lab got there to 
take photos of it." . 

One of two House committee invesugotors who 
mterviewed him about a year ago took copious no~es 
when a private assassination researcher took lum 
on a tour of the alleged path of the Tague bullet, 
whtch includes the manhole mark and a chunk 
missmg from the concrete pillar just to the left of 
where Tague was standing. . 

The House Committee dld not know for certam 
what happened when the first and second shots 
were fired. according to U.S. Rep. Christopher D?dd, 
D-Conn .. Cl member who dissented from the fmal 

report. . , . 
One explanation. if the the acoustics time se

quence of 1.66 seconds between the first and second 
shots is correct. is that a second gunman Ill the depo
sitory building or elsewhere in the plaza (not . the 
grassy knoll) fired the first shot while Oswald hred 
the second, Dodd said. 

COULD DODD unwittingly be fingering the thi rd 
shooter in the plaza whose trajectory- base~ on the 
manhole mark alignment- was from a locatwn far-
ther eust of the book depository building? . 

The congressman recommended that the detailed 
analysts applied to the thtrd shot from the grassr 
knoll also be applied to the first two shots. Acoustl· 
cal experts pinpointed withm a few feet the locatwn 
of the gunman on the grassy knoll by a series of geo-
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metric computations on the original data developed 
in the reenactment of the shooting. ThiS was the 
third shot. But they did no such refinement for the 
other shots. 

Assassination researcher AI Chapman first wrote 
years ago that the bullet which glanced off the man
hole next struck a concrete p11lar closest to Tague's 
left, knocking off a ch1p of cement that hit Tague's 
cheek. Chapman theorizes that the slug ricocheted 
back off the pillar (he asserts a chunk now missing 
was freshly v1ewable after the assassination), strik
mg the curb just to Tague's right. 

The damaged curb was removed and taken to the 
FBI laboratory in Washington for spectrographic 
tests only one month before the Warren Report was 
released. 

Its belated discovery hterally forced the Warren 
Commission to change its thests that all three shots 
by Oswald struck Kennedy, Weisberg claims. The 
commission then conceded the likelihood that a bul
let missed the presidential limousine. 

Left with only two Kennedy hits, the commission 
dec1ded that one of them passed through both Ken· 
nedy and Connally, an act the critics have dubbed 
the "mogic bullet." 

AFTER THE CURB was tested for metallic parti· 
cles, another problem loomed in 1964. The FBI said it 
could find no truces of the copper jacket of Oswald's 
bullet in the curb's metallic smears, which "were 
spectrographically determined to be essentinlly lead 
with a trace of antimony." 

Lack of copper could mdicate an Oswnld bullet 
had been shorn of its jacket by ncocheting before 
striking the curb. Or that nuns and the street 
cleaner had washed away copper traces during the 
eight months before the curb was removed and the 
smear tested. 

Lack of copper could also mean a direct hl\ on the 
curb by a bullet not I! red from Oswald's rifle. 

The Warren Commission conceded in a vague 
lf&Y that the curb mark probably was the result of 
the shootmg in Dealey Plaza on the day of the assas
sination. 

What little the House Assassinations Committee 
would say 15 years later is that the curb "may" have 
been struck by a bullet. 

Earl Go lz is a staff writer of The Dallas Morning 
News. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Judge says he will dismiss suit to open Oswald's grave 
Ft. Worth Star-Telegram ·- Jun <' 2, 1979 

By JACK Z. SMITH 
Slar·TII'I~trnm Writ.tr . . 

D1strict Judge James Wnght saJd Fr:
dav he will dismiss a British lawyers 
suit calling lor the cxhumat.onof I he bo
dy from Lee Harvey Qsv;ald s gra\c. 

Wright. judge of the !41st Dt>t nct 
Court here approved a rrotion r'nday by 
Tarrant C~unty officials call ing for the 
lawsuit to be thro"n 0\n of court. 

Lawver-author Michael E:ddowes. 75. 
had filed the suit. claiming John F. Ken
!"'dy was killed by a R"-'Sian agent 1m-

personatmg Oswald. not by Os"·ald as 
government investigatiOns have con
cluded. 

He said IS years· reo;carch has con-
'inced h1 m 1t is not Oswald. but a So'·1et· 
look ahke using thr nam~ .l:ln 1 f'~ Alck 
H1dell. who k1lled Kenn<'<ly and JS buned 
at Rose Hlll here . 

Eddowes sa id 1f the body were dug up 
and an autopsy perfonnc<l. the teeth of 
the body at Rose Hill could be compared 

"'th Oswald's Manne Cof1Js dental re
cords to see if they match 

Eddowes flied su it 1n January a~ainst 
D1strict Attorney T1m Curry and County 
Medu:al F:xam~ner Fehks Gwoulz after 
they refused to order an autopsy F:d· 
dowes was asking that Wright order the 
body exhwned. 

However, Wright told attorneys in a 
letter Friday he will throw the lawsuit 
out of court . based on the grounds sta ted 
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by Tarrant Ccunty Legal Ad\1ser ~arvm 
Ccllins both in written bncfs and ora! 
arguments. 

Ccllins. head of the ci\il dl\·is1on of 
Curry 's office. argued that F:ddowcs 
lawswt should bo dismissed on grounds 
he has no legal standmg to sue. 

In decu!mg to throw ltw case ou~ of 
court. Wnght said Cclltns' poinLs were 
"well-taken mdiVJdually and collcctJ'iC· 
ly." 

Eddowes is expected to appc'al 
Wright's rulmg to the 2nd Ccurt of C1nt 
Appeals here. He Jireviously has said his 
legal battle to e:lhume the body ""ill be 
fought to the very end." 

In arguing that Eddowes has no legal 
ground on which to sue. Cell ins said state 
law leaves Curry and Gwozdz discretion 
on whether to order a body exl:umrd. 
rather than leaving it up to a district 

JUdge 
Cclltns also attacked Eddowes' cla•m 

that he has a special mterc>t 10 bnnging 
the swt because he IS an author seeking 
u1forrnat1on for his wntlngs on the .assas· 
s1natton. 

Based on such an argumrnt, "any biog
r:ti .c r or author couJd compPI disinter· 
ment of any public figure or pn-·ate fi g
ure for thP purpose of wtit mg a bt>ok," 
C<lllms sa~d. 

Attomey JohnCcllinsof lmng, n'prc
scntmg Ec!dowcs. argued i'1 a pre\1ous 
heanng that the exhumation ,!,uuld be 
ordered because 1t IS sought to obtain 
evidence in rego.1rd to a cn me 

"I think 1t's hnmbook lawth.1t tr.c dis· 
tnct attorney's ffice and the medical 
exam mer ... hm··· a duty Lt, mvcstrgatc 
en me." he sal(i 
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He ~id rv•d£'n('t.' :1ccumulated bv Ed· 
dowcs lcavrs ··a r r{'at ctco-ce or doUbt as 
to whethc•r the bodv in the Ro'< Hill ccm
ettorv is rcJ!iY t.Rf' Harvev Osw~ld ." 

HP s.a1d su~~h C\'Jdcncc · .. tnggt•rs a 
m:::mdatorv dut v" on C~.:rrv'o.:; and 
Gwnzdz'~ P<l rt to !Twcstir;au:· rlC'commis· 
sion of a cr:me . 

\Iarqn Cnlhns replied on l\J rr y·~ 
beh.llf. ··J agr ·:~ th(' d1stricl att•') mt:y has 
a duty to mve~l lb-l! C r nml' but hhat 
rnmt: I" 1t ti1.at 1s aH<'t:t•t! to have 
r..crurrrd~' I dnn 't bchtY'f' '-"f? h:t\C' onC' ( m 
Tar.'Lot County!." 

If the 2nd Court of Cml Appei!IS werr 
to O\'Nturn Wright 's dcctsion to d1smiss 
the r:;se, the bw;uit would be put back in 
hJS Hlst D1strirt Ccurt and could be 
:iChcdulcd ior :1 full triaL 

After fifteen years, the United States Government has admitted there was a conspiracy in
volved in the assassination of President Jnhn F. Kennedy. Each new Congressional investigation 
adds to the body of evidence confirming the treason. The excerpts below are from pages 24 and 
25 of volume VII of the recent House Select Committee on Assassinations publications. 

Cl 
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photo;..! I a ph.' . ,md dtw ll tllrtlh n•l:\1 ing l n I ht· nlltt)p~_L {.J.; ) 

r l l:l) :n,{' t'\ !dt•Jw'' indi (·:ttl'.' , tlwn•fnrr. that :-~oon ufa•r thp aurop ~.; v 
of Pn·~lrl t•nl hYmw dy. Hll :nlfop~y n •lu tPd 1111\l f' nal wns tran"ifPrrc·~l 
ft·cmJ f ~pt/J (·~· ,J : _J :\ :~n,Jifo - \'i tal to tlu• E\t'I' JII l \ 'P ()fli f•r HuiiUin.f.! whc:rr 
th t> y wt·n• lll "llnlaJnPd 111 t , .. r·u ~ tnd,- of Bonr· k :ltHlJPV li'J' tlw ('fllltrol 
nf .\tlrn iral Hnrk lt ·.~·- ~pt•t ·ili · ·:dly. tl!i ..; matc•nal ini'I JH !Pd tht · autop-.. \ 
f•hol oJ.! I 'J ph ~..: :Jr Pl \.- n y..:. l l ~t• hont• frag-HII'nt._. fou nd in !Jalln::.: nfu:r 
dw a ..... -a ... ~i ll a li o n. and_ tlw fl --:' 11 .. ... t•t ·ttn n-. of • •l' !!:ll t ~ a1Hl bnJin . ....].1ll!--
~rrr<• l :--; ,.n- wt• J! J, Jill l a tnrd (' \J ,f• Hh 1 · J ... • • - . • Jl (' ... 

- ,_ t1 i :-> l il ll"ft•J In lt 11• a!iuna l .\rt· h l\t':-- in l!l6.~, . 

The autopsy doctors did examine the brain ... "and removed sections ... " then the brain 
and other autopsy materials were stored in a file in the White House which was then occupied 
by Lyndon B. Johnson!! 

There is some isagreement as to the day the brain wa~ f•xamined. HSCA says the bra 
examined on December 2, 1963 while Dr. Wecht stated in his testimony the brain was examined 
on December 6, 1963. 

After removal from the skull, the brain must be placed in a formalin solution so that it 
wi l l jell enough that it can be sliced for examination. This jelling takes a couple of weeks 
according to medical authorities. Dr. Wecht's d 6 would be exactly two weeks.' 

We question just why the autopsy material was deposited at the White House. Was this par 
of t he obfuscation so prevalent in the entire operation concerning the 
the vital elements of the evi dence? 

If experts could examine the ~rain, we would.know, with certainty, from which direction 
the fatal bullet came ending the l1fe of our Pres1dent. 

so in orde r that we will NOT know, without question, the brain was deliberately "lost". 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE TANGLED WEB: An Inquiry Into The 
Assassination Of Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy 

By : S. Duncan Harp 

Copyright 1977 by S. Duncan Harp 

(Continued from a previous issue) 
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Others claimed to have seen more than 
one bulle t hole in the center divider. 
According to Ass i stant Di stric t Attorney 
John Howard, however, these holes had been 
caused by ketchen food carts; when authori
ties weren't claiming that the objects in 

of the. holes were higher by several feet than 
the heJ~ht of the carts, which were not more 
that wa1st-high at the most; Angelo DiPierro 
had remembered the height of the bullet he 

the holes were nails, this was the explanation 
most readily offered. But one begins to doubt 
th a t the h0les could have been caused by the 
carts when one discovers that the carts had no 
projections on them which would have made them 
capable of causing such holes, and that some 

observed to be "approximately 5 feet 8 9 
inches from the gound nl07 DiPier 

0

~ · d 
in his statement that. ro emp aslze 

The reason I specif i ca l ly recal l t he 
approx1mate height of the bul let 
locatio~ is because r remember the 
pantry JUSt before the shoo ting , the 
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bullet may have struck me in the 
forehead, because I am ~8groximately 
5 feet ll~ inches tall. 

But if the holes had been caused by kitchen 
food carts, what possessed the police to cir
cle and number each of them?* Assistant DA 
Howard explained to critic Lillian Castellano, 
as Castellano recounted it, that "the police 
had circled every hole in the pantry as a mat
ter of course ."109 But the only circled holes 
seen by John Shirley and John Clememte, 
associates of the Kennedy Assassination Truth 
Committee who had examined the kitchen pantry 
on the day following the shooting, were the 
ones in the center divider.**llO Bob Ferris, 
a reporter for CBS radio station KNXT, ex
pressed the same opinion as Shirley and 
Clemente in a broadcast he made on June 8th 
while touring the kitchen pantry. 111 Mr. 
Ferris also described in the same broadcast 
what he felt were three other bullet holes 
which had not been circled.***ll2 

On December 18, 1975, Dale Poor and Wesley 
Harrington, two men who had been employed by 
the Ambassador as carpenters at the time of 
the assassination, filed affidavits with the 
District Attorney's office. Given their line 
of work, Poor and Harrington presumably would 
have been capable of recognizing a nail when 
they saw one. Yet, according to the Los Angeles 
Times, the pair 

said after Kennedy was shot they saw 
what appeared to be bullet holes in 
the three-quarter inch facing on the 
center divider. 

They said the facing was removed on 

* A photograph of the circled holes, in the 
center divider, taken by John Clemente on June 
6, 1968, is reproduced on the following page. 

** See Appendix B for an affidavit made by 
John Shirley, attesting to what he sa1; at the 
shooting scene. 

***It is possible that police had only later 
circled all of the holes they claimed to, for 
photographs introduced into trial evidence 
showed other objects removed by police from 
the pantry which had circled holes upon them 
(see following section). There remains, how
ever, no way of determining how many of the 
other pantry holes besides the ones in the 
center divider were subsequently circled. 
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police order and taken away. Sub
sequently, a new facing was installed.ll3 

Shortly after the carpenters filed their 
affidavit, DeWayne Wolfer admitted that the 
police had removed the facing,* although 
he denied that any bullets or traces of bul
lets had been found in it.ll4 

Martin Patrusky had a slightly different 
sto~y to tell. He recalled that during the 
pol1ce reenactment of the shooting on June 11, 
1968, he had had two holes in the center divi
der pointed out to him by one of the officers 
present. Patrusky stated that he 1;as "absolut
ely sure that the police told [him) that two 
bullets were dug out of these two ho 1 es," and 
that he would be willing to repeat his story 
under oath.ll5 

There is evidence that at least at one time, 
DeWayne Wolfer himself held opinions not en
tirely different from those expressed by Mr. 
Patrusky. This evidence consists in part of 
a statement released in early 1975 by Dr. 
Noguchi, which reads as follows: 

On the date June 11, 1968, I went to 
the pantry area of the Ambassador Hotel 
in Los Angeles to make an "at scene" 
investigation of the scene of 

.... 

the homicide. I had requested that 
DeWayne Wolfer of the Los Angeles Police 
Department be present, which he was. 
I asked Mr. Wolfer where he had found 
bullet holes at the scene. I forgot 
what he said, but when I asked him 
this question, he pointed, as I recall 
to one hole in a ceiling panel above, ' 
and an 1ndentation in the cement ceil
!ng. He also pointed !Q_ several holes 
.!.!!. t~e d?or frames of the swinging doors 
lead1ng 1nto the ~· * I directe_d __ 
that photograph> be taken of me pointing 
to these ho 1 es. I got the impress ion 

*The facing must have been removed with
in hours of the shooting, for a photo
graph taken on June 5, 1968, and published 
in the Los Angeles Times a day later (see, 
e.g., June 6, 1968, Part I, p.2) shows the 
facing to have already been missing at the 
time the photograph was taken. The 
photograph in question is reproduced on the 
page fo 11 owing. 

*Emphasis added. 
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Photograph taken by John Clemente on June 6, 1968 of 
circled holes in center divider. 

that a drill had been placed through the 
holes. I do not know whether or not 
these were bullet holes, but I got the 
distinct impression from him that he 
suspected that the holes may have been 
caused by bullets. 116 

The whereabouts of the two bullets (if such 
exist) allegedly removed from the holes has 
remained a mystery to the present day. The 

authorities naturally continue to deny their 
existence. It is worthwhile noting, however, 
that at least two of the bullets introduced 
into the evidence at Sirhan 's trial had traces 
of wood upon them. Where did these bullets 
come from? The police claim they were "found 
on the front seat of Sirhan's car. "117 These 
two bullets bring to a total of nine the num
ber officially acknowledged to have been re
covered by police on the night of the shooting. 
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WHERE SENATOR fELL--Officer kneels at the spot where Robert F. Kennedy was struck down after walking through door in real', 

The Stage Door Frame and the A.P. Wirephoto 

The circumstances surrounding the removal 
by police of several doorframes from the kit
chen pantry provided us with further enigmas. 
Official photographs introduced at the trial 
show three doorframes containing holes which 
had been circled by police some time follow
ing the shooting; several of the doorframes 
themselves were also introduced into trial 
evidence . If, as the authorities have con
sistently claimed, these frames displayed no 
evidence that they had ever been struck by 
bulle~s, one can only wonder why they thought 
them 1mportant enough to place them into 
e~idence. Additionally, contrary to recog
nlzed common law governing citizen access to 
public records (a law which has recently 
been inte~pre~ed by the U.S. Court of Appeals 
fo~ the D~s~r1ct of Columbia as applying to 
tr1al exh1b1tsll8), the authorities refused 
to release these items for public examination 
for_over ~ight years following the assassi
natlon; 1n 1975, when it looked as if they 
would be forced to do so, they announced that 
the frames had earlier been "routinely" des
troyed. 119 

But despite the door fra,mes' destruction, 
a good deal of evidence still remains to 
support the view that there had been a bullet 
lodged in at least one of them. One of the 
main pieces of this evidence was an Associated 
Press wirephoto of June 5 showing two unident
ified policemen examining a doorframe at the 
crime scene, later determined to be of the 
door immediately behind the stage where Kennedy 
had spoken.* Reproduced on the page following, 
the photograph had the following caption: 

(LA 27) Los Angeles June 5, 1g68 
BULLET FOUND NEAR KENNEDY SHOOT
ING SCENE 

A police technician inspects a 
bullet hole discovered in a door frame 
in a kitchen corridor of the Ambassador 
Hotel in Los Angeles near where Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy was shot and critically 
wounded early today. Bullet is still in 
the wood ** --- - -- -
- --· (rhs40745stf) 1968 

*See an FBI diagram of the shooting area, 
reproduced on the second page following. An 
arrow, drawn by myself, denotes the location 
of the door frame in question. 

** Emphasis added. 
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In 1974, then-District Attorney Joe Busch 
told Allard Lowenstein that this caption was 
incorrect, that no bullet had been discovered 
there, and that the two policemen, whom he re
fused to bring forward or identify, had been 
misquoted. Yet no evidence was produced to 
back up these claims, despite ~he fact ~hat 
such substantiation was ostens1bly read1ly 
available. Mr. Busch admitted, however, 
that the discovery of an additional bullet 
in the door frame would mean an additional 
gunman. 120 
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BETWEEN THE LINES ... by JIM HORWITZ 

RICHARD NIXON'S WATERGATE TAPES could play a key role in selecting the Republican 
Presidential candidate in next year's elections. 

More than 900 reels of tapes containing some 4000 hours of secretly-recorded White House 
conversations are presently being listened to and catalogued at the National Archives. 

Time magazine quotes government officials as reporting that R<>publican Party Leaders are 
fearful~he tap<'s' contents because at least three GOP hopefuls could be badly damaged by the 
recorded material. 

The tapes are said to be potentially harmful to General Alexander llaig who allegedly was 
recorded as he advised Nixon to plead forgetful"l ess when questioned about the Watergate Scandal. 

Senator Howard Baker is alleged to be another potential victim. Time says the tapes revP-al 
Baker's secret meetings at the White House while he was serving on the Watergate Committee in
vestigating the White House. 

The third possible casualty is said to be former Texas Governor John Connally. Connally 
was recorded as he reportedly suggested that John Mitchell take the blame for the entire Water
gate Scandal, and as he allegedly discussed secret large contributions to Nixon from the oil in
dustry. 

According to Time, Nixon once even described Connally to aides as -- according to the 
tapes -- 11 A piece of (expletive deleted). 11 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 
Penn Jones, Editor 
P. 0. Box 1140 
Midlothian, Texas 760n5 
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MEDIA BAGS RULLSHTT F01l U.S . PEOPLE 

~'hen• is" t c• tal failure of the regular media frt<n 1959 nn to now lo tel.l Lht• tr11th about 
thf' subversi on thar is going on. The closely controlled tued1a companic::; getting more insti.
LJti~tli evf'ry d.!!y nuder cri1n4..)-synnicate ownersllip, ~lflS iolned together in i;l t;mnkc-blcwing 
arreement tu coVt1 l. up. It's all done, or justtfieJ, d:i heing anti.-connnunit>l nntl 1-iuper-·p .. ltriot 
1n support of hierar c hial militarv t::lemcnt~i lhat ;.re nndPr c-ontrol of Lhe NnzL-orq~inaled 
O.D.E.S.S.A.-N.S C.-C.I.A. oven:ule of out· federAl L':Jt.Jblishment. In rrull! j t lfi c\_'n:-;istellt 
111 s uppC'rt of tre::HL'tlable force.s projecting HuhveL.;ivn-of- the-politital wh r.tLb y evel"t presi
dent ~inc.:. E iston :Jo~·,.:!r \V3S elecu•d has been sa Ubtagcd. 

l'ht• t, .Joh,, nnd Roh~rt K<·nnecty fin•d thr top tlil "Cl' t'l C.I.A. (A. Dull~' 1.1 1, ::en. C<Jl,..ll 1/J., 
R. ~~i~:.:r>l l 4F 3) :.1..JV~P~ , "~'h e te i., a :-it...·c.t~~ t g0ven'\:11e nl bl::.hLr:.d l-, ttr buc:<''--~ .. ~<· J·i'.i\n:-dinlt.:ly !1._1.J l'E' 

lh.•-tltql r~a,::."l fllllr p:~,j Cl~~::o: l ilt.' . r,,ur Yl'(~ ... ·~ LJtf-1' tl. .. Thane Ce?.llr lu.·,'l· I- ~I IPi i·t the Am!Ja~:src!nr 
Ht>l-t 'l. ''-iucide1t:;, aJ'd 11111 Inc !Yhq Ch;lppnrlq,ddi•:K iorr·cd-pt•t'jury :i\'~111 LO l.:'l.l\il~fL'1lt.' llt·. •t l tr-1 

Ew.vard. !.h~tcq·•:• r·ha' i~, IY5') 'Nl' ho.J then~\' )tf" t1t tht Ptntagot. dlld l•r '--' :J :ci:1~: up of Lkf~'·~ 
('rus.:H!e (}r P\··a ... ·o- -:·dJ tll.at :}€VE-' 1'll'f!l1 V(.itl'!--; l:trer niiP L C.1ry r. Po.l\-.n'l'.: .. W.1:; ?''o."t.'O t )•p IHth:Jni 
H...:l.tr:__;' \1>~ !lli: . .:1 : ... ~lt--- ~ :-,-, •,: itlt d1t:intle;·-\:ir1•!--tn·d(L:n: l•r .j u ·;~. -~,.~o !l.,~ntlt~ t.·r-2r In :.:-nlJ lW 

n}lti•,)tJ.i.li T.'.·. 7l'';Js, ·~'l pl:.~nl· y_·,_., tH•t 1--:~d:·,·'' Llo~v.•n t'" .:t R~ts,..;i::!lt rrt1::.s111• lHt:~ i.v t• l '0.f't ) p .n c' 

lHi ,\t.l.'' H:!:'i !··!if,'\- ·/nn-f'\,t,' _,l ' !.;f r•11'.:f:! th,t_ l~.l J\ c•t•Pp ({iL'Iat'd Jl t·' , .. ~ :l~<;.4'1 lt~ ·.:rJt'·l :J 
,~,~dni-:.."'-H')'l.'t ... o..tl·:'t~gl-: it hd:· t'f'•n i · ··~ jtt c:-•.l'P ··~-1 rrttHtth:'3 .:;;nc._... ·: rt.. ; ·~~ LI:L· :.:-·-~~:'' 
c'•·.)\'t' H•P ... ~;!~-', i'r . !;hot !'np• -Cl':l 1'1),' r~1L':· \.J':I\' !'t•i ... )'l~ .... , 1 v•;:.lC" .~ • • j!~.: ju~~t r rl'' 

l'·om !iC'!: ' LP.C. ':' V. C'l'fl~·.nt::'P\.~::.'r iL''', ~··.Js -~ v,- 1, t!a· ~~-~ .. 1_,_ :-;tl'fl't· <-;!, \·'t .. ·" ' ' •L~rt- .. '!~. t~~ 1< 
bi-'L'.J·t .. -t.' s:v~ ~'L':..l'!d'"'.'t :jt,)p rnmm~ng th·• t.L,•th ll!-1 t••t'' ::H·~'~a's a:-:s i'J :Pl_, ;l>wn 1n hC\..r~\oH'f'V: 
8nJ T i;r., .. m-1~azi.~h· nltt't.JgrQ.ph~ 

/,rt:lhr.r ta,:H,L u 1 ~·r.t;'l!a!l , ns :-..ns~i n~ltPJ .:-:.t llf'ar th ~..: ::ar.tc· r;ml' in 1C)f)'\ io:· \·'r~l\~~ l! Hol 1 ywo,~·j 
t-•• -....:-'flS\:' bocll~ on tn.<;::' i\'l>o 1t) Mecse-Tf"'.Yf'r-~·loominr.d;1 ~p·'·t-".-:t:~~-sln.1tt·a-l\..,1·r.-f.:, .. a):an l-rl\lt.y-Lang, v:a., 
$16 Oi.'O .:'l MrH;~h \'icl~l t--k:rgan. '!'l .. v had pi~.._·ked her ~tp ~- hen :.::;ht> \l.'l.ls sC"Jt'tlt ... r'r ttnJ pasSl~] i .c- r 
.-... r:.'unJ lit...-'::' a lo! 'YOt''!J to all tbe H locxn ingda lr:.., -Ar, .~e,•l•crg rel.'1tt':l f rtl ~..:a Pah, Sprinr,s 
!\.~.tgnni te :-; . H:~t :;y 0. i. ..:; hes~ frlt ... n .. t nt lljancy K. C'ntj hPLh hig wtl~ o: '.l1.:lt •ou pound s l\•h 

:-a1 led Baby ·.vh o ••-,cc:.l·ts them to Hll th~· big r>vent.s. 

l{p;1- R\.'Y ' ~; fL-:-si.. v1 ff:e, a::; well as \'ickl t--i:'rgan, ft<co:·lil"g ro Holly•.Jond undergron 11'i ,,•e:~!-J !!.0 

nn fi lr.1 tapf's t'i ma.-;~ 1)rgics . Rcmemher inr,J:I\!~ f.Hrdiy"-man RCll l i.ns gr:tnUc l. ildten !.hut ht" ia•. 
neve;~ seen acc:: .. ncli ih~ tn r-ec(• nt A.P. rtiJ•·tl' ::nJ the:,l gn·nt t...nnservRtjvf~ hanl-righL~ .att.J(:~ 
l. c~r~ddlne Fe1r.J ·..; \.Vho p.:1id w i Lh her ,.,u:·h•.~tJ al lc:iJ:..:t l, (· .i' .. of thetr .nn'nte to t!lf:' ~.R.!;.--I.Jh: 1 •
Lne !\ig.-D Hn'lt~ witt> $1 ,Ot•O million a'1Pu;Il ct\L<'c~;c ~'"Y ahs.>lt-tely •HJ LI• \nc,. 

Tht.t.C ~nLIInl''llS O . P. .E .S.S . t\ . P-2 t:rn c.-K: Lic·o t.:elli. "'· '' ~ c;Jin~ to H:on-Hu~r 's inuttt:,ur,Jtjon l.lnd (,.~.:·:.~ 
...:ne .d hit' bi·.2, Clmlr ibu'~rn C} --just mv~:terinu:;~v J i:::l_p p,. ~d·t> J l98] lr.-,m S\-iLS~ prt·~OI; bc.tl.!k lv 
~).5. G~'t. :-1.:1r-t1 n hor!!l1i'l1 1 .~ 3UO,OUO c..• ... ·l'e ~:t~c, 1 r 1 tv cn'l:r.uuncl tn A:;: ,.~t·r. :::.inn. f'n. . .u·m.:::11tn iikt· 'IiLler, 
aCCL1rlin;~ L:"' C .I.A., Y.• ... -w :<i!lf'd in hi-' 1);~· 1 !cr!: ir1 1'1-'':, _ _ ,.!J:tt !·f-' nP', tit! ~necu ci !'n~1~tnd ' ~ 
(';);lrrit'i\i 1 '11 lr• t"li.-tucy, i .P.. <:;lit" decr~l':1!_o..~d CPII1, 1 r • .-.:.c.:c.c hc,·n (tiu ;"i·T•·· 1- 1 1d~ : 1 \1~·(' 1 ) W'h) '.·.'1~., , (' 
t\te b u;~K·•· .,;•ti-t.io:: sc.:l~l1..!ri.o. Jn J983 H . T.R. 1u 1 :-; the fi~·~t tl"'l wrtl·r·rt.~ 't" llh. 1 !!Ll~·r· d u-Jt·i,• 

'1r,ti! t ,c Q•_,,..._,n <.; L,,, .i ~hre.1i..''llt:d i•i m . k~Ll)J.1et' t 11nt :tvir.ib~r'' in ·:LH·t·11:P lt'\h t•'.-• t.edllHil,l 

iu ll.•82·-he \Ja s hri.l 1~:ne, her, tLrlJ~:gl 1 :·he tLHlg;H•';L Sl..rt ~And. Y·tnl e1t•;.'t ·. n1:: :;,t' l;urity lind •)VCi..' 

1 dt'?.~P £,L':in; . ..-. the R)bf'rto l~alvi n~1i-J('t'S thnt. ti·~ her ~ ·u.! ht!r Scr~"'Lan:t.• trib(' to n·e N-~.::·.i 
T'- :;:..r:•L·ltJC.:' 1!1 Et. c JlP -as ;! J,,, li~ ·: ewJ..sc t1" ... h. Vc D•l-Ui!-:. • ·:i:i~Jr,.~,·- --t;-:t· C,qmhq(!jf! t• < r o~J i-~ .. · 

brtisr d nd !11s PJl Pc,L ngent Jedn~ Kirkpatri~k. 

i:-~10y ir~ l'! 1t·~ \-.'.?~:; pickl•J np in l.Duisiana he··-'• ~(··•mil :.'.' 'iLl~t 's ~\ . '' . ,· r •. l'r! t ~: (T. Kr.'l<':!l~r 
.:oro:~,: 1:' i re ..lS ::1 ~-'.S. 1·ri·,.1t•.' t ·) tll.k• ~ 1.-1 'Li·r: c: J:--.,. ;h~v" h~cL t,-, J·'•C P•ir:'•-~uv Hn~-;~.'1 \' ll ' \-::..:·n 
~.J. CL\l, r,ttn ~-;kn r :!.e ny, Hitlct'::; t::svl'~rit_e ,~a,nc i~H.wg~~ w' t L St-' \·en l y v:· !l;s S . S. f"I"LL'US ' tl U.!~. 
•.mifunn c:; lv slaHc-hter U.S. lLn·)pH in thtlt l>~1l.g~ b<il!..lr- Then when t1rl' Da<"htlll Lris.l ~1c.•: UPl~ -:r 
W'dY Sen . . 11t- \'oll;,·.::t-~' ),;•1nunist r-i.:C<.trt!\y gi)C'S \·~ttlt 1~!..·3 grcusy cre r~p I{(J'I c.,fln Lo r~~cu•• btll. 1

· 

Si-.or:t' n y :·nu Kl:i ""l\1'! -. H.etn<'tl'!bC'\. Stndtra ,3nc~ f'r:hn i-Jut un Lhe h.i~:. e~ ... lr;r'Jflrilll l '/,il t t H!H~~u1.11. 'r.~ n i n 

1980 f.)r 1~rm-Bo:', liL· ~lig-"ti I i.tary f·H"tn \1ho nt.'ver 1-::-f t 11Pl1ywnorl iH \:-:Hld Wa r Tf. Tt \';,"';,~; 
s:.>..H1 ~ rv .. r-eRfte, \;, -.r t War ll that R.Pn-lh"Y being bu r1v ttl E,-rr,J (;P~t8') Y ill,'t:'"tt i:'lyn. h .. l1 s. u c h 

d chance to 1 \.:: ··l~ ··:inl t philo~C'phy Nnt ~~nc·(;" Hitlt-.•!. r.~1s tlt•:. \vor1U sf•L•n ~;r rtt 1 n •.cn-~'-1~" l:.ctnr 

!R~· e ttf; RPr"ald ~~ eagan. He !-:.:lid A.<; .;ov,.orr:or qf c.-:ll.ft,rn·u that he wot·lt! in tJ:1! tP.'m :u\. r r c·· 
\ii.•JU~ Gcv. Ptrowt·.'~; budg<·t ir! hnJf -·t\,en Wt"'lll nn tf) dut:bl r• i t He ·~ai·J •• t_97~ t hat :.y J~b·~ 
he w.wlJ b.1l3:1c:.• til~' fe~Jore~l budgL·• ... •hen 'p 1 r ;,u, he he;: tlorth.I PJ fl t t.::n L f~dern l J ,;~h t in ~·ou r 

yf"nt·s that h.·1d t:'lk("n '!07 yeur~~ to htiild H,•. Htl\i much purt• shit c.::tn he f0rcf~ li d\'Wn ;Ll· U.S. 
P"'' l i c 's thr~ar ? Cont i nued . •• • • , 
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Gigantic recent scams P"'rpetl'at~d on the ;J,S. pub! ic by a c"ntrolletl 1~aso. media are ~h:: 
Jl>r1esto\oJn-Grer:aJil lH.'l;on, th~.., ~JJg;.~.a-ll , uld Jope•Lt.HJe b.;. ,,k o[ tll~ ~l ... j,r- . c.:.: ) Urlter- ·in~tJr~cLJCy . 

.Jntv~:-1town~ rel::~!'d t(• thP Grcno=Jd:t ,r.PPt~l hosp;.c:1l, was a Dr. Nt.·rlg .. l·~ (N:izi) expt· rimf'nt st~··tio 
fn 111 ind-cont~.:ol and ~1.1-" •. Ultra teclu, o l0'5}. i .·•. bl~it .'d::lHhing :J<J~UsGin:{. ~~ng:1n-Han....! W;!; 

durtpin ~~ d0pc .'n U.S. \.· i. tie~ t11 rai ~;e huntL:cds 1)f ~~·11 L1~n r~ ( r·l· ~~)-ta!lcJ cnuult.lr-in~;\1t'f!.L:'!l._J .. • ~~ 
Jj~·ty··r:hit g 11 mes. Au~:tr:-.:tli..:Jn inr- ,•lllu..:!ncC' vi't"'tuatlj ll'Jrcccl tht· l.i.:•l~ ~L .. :·'(!.. .:ournc:!l tu p1..l11t: 

{.OI11plt-lt' J~t:Ji.ls :Jf t1 c~f: ,.;;c;·ewbf!ll cr•.)OkS, 

~rie i"l :' Li l·~ J'llrtJ0SC' , .r flit lt->L" 1S pLtn L1.'d :1 r tcr Jn ·: ;r, :~ ~\ :. St.-tl~, ,r r-~ld. ·jr llJIL:J ;s tnr.cc·tnlJ~ 
~1) '/ ... ~~lgeanc:t .. r·r·, U. S. f,.:: t i. tt·:ferC:.H.:t in t .• ;rr-lcl \.J'.i r r ·-utr. ~ I ,: ,1 :lt•<:;troy (,(•P ."l 2P)I, 1 .t~. rle-

fJ !..:Jbit i L.Htio::-l toct1c.s; (Z) Unifio:-. .:tt · .. cn :;f Genn.:tf._y io r. continuance of Hitler's l,Ooe Year 
jl_pich: (3) lJe•;t>:"u.:tin" uf ~~odJess n,o: f·<::: <.:~planned u1 H~tlr•r':, ~_':'.i.;l _ _!Sa'll!:'l~ bc•ok it. 1932. 
"': nd lS t)(.l(l\(.lndi '.Jcl::: wo:·k th'J:t)ll[:,h v •. t1tdn s~cn.~tar.Les GiovL~nni ! 1 u.lt· ~nn: i.t!"!.d Kor~d \.Jojtyln 
~oJI• , , ~wo·JLd be·."": or.·e Pa;-tP. Paul Vl. a !d r· op~ , ;,)t~r. f>attl 1'1 3~: : oci.atcJ r.l.)Sl~ry tn rrtmP syndicat~ 

go. 1r:, t-Hc.hetc ~;-.:l·)na an~l ?nul t-L:lf'CitlkH'i -l-.' .. w, i~k Lht·ot.tplt ~-Jj lliam Bucl;,lr·~ ' anu his two hrothers 
i11 ::hC"' !.~et:tor<'-·· U·e-C~:ar }1onr Pet~1·in s . .. : i ·.?ty--,,~,J"':"[: ~t,n·ugh tile b:i.':.o-t..Ji.J ~ccrer Penninc.lex 
i ,Qrp!1lilli.un unue,'". ouLr0l uf Si1 Lnul.) •. ~,J,..,Oid. ielJ tHr<Hlfm.t.dlt1 attDt' r. \r) 8.l1d 11~.:.: :lomo

~ttc•d:' .T EJ~~-1!' t.')·: .··.::~: . In 1936 a.L ~. (I?;- ;.;·., p~ . c~:;.clcnr- ol Jnt,·q.>t•l 1.dli~ 1f? ill r-JCI. \ .. •9.; vice pl·~
sidc'!'l: .. ar.J ohe hoJ•·ct-dght milit.,;·J~ts (C.r,.,~. tl.:JX\J(Jl T.~:tl(·r-Edo,.u,·d C. f~1nsc'aic 1nd Richard 

.St.l.ll•.·cl.i ~ \,o;Cl .. ' :;,.:...;rerly formi~1g Llf'. I.1 l';-;1)8 Pt(:> J E':.a~ all,..JWer tired T:lyi(IJ ·~ ass and Lh(:) 
Get:e,·nJ Y.':?L 4

• r·Vf!"C' tu Allen Dullc ·1 t: :.> n.i'J lh....- C . ~ .A. '::'.1ylcr no\1 l1<:-u·Js tt~c Global 2000- -
n ,;e:rH'I"l.dt!" =en·. 9 C~ ntddtion-r~ducti·,:tr (d;u~;- ··Gen. nacl£!1. (.r"ohnm is :: 1d.J . ' i.tb :) .s. \.el1. Fri ti' 
~~- i<..":ae . ~1.:'r ir·, th\-• High Fr0ntier ·C".Il\ -laL.i\,., , ~ .S. f't·'l. Krc.~enh r. !.i:t tor 30 :,( .. .:11'5 i!l Jl1r 

l't:nta~on wi h J' lu!i--;i;-tr·. monocle iu L!.ti c·.: :) okc:··l N; ~ zi ·~yr~ p.,;LliP.;; the ~t-rin(!~ on ~1is toots Vf!
Do J);s 1:-:Joy ar.J :·.bi£-Mouth BrzP?.in:kJ ;wr· C~n. llaig. TL<"y sabotagf·cl IUt:h<H~ Nl>con lifith 
1/a! · cr~.:,tc bc\.<-l'ISe ·1.1: 1972 ~te \.Jent, en Pn .... ky hoy's l_fJ'i t> ordt't, t•, rna''-~ detc,1Le with H~:ssia 

and r.hio,;. Then in '979 they got VPn,;e:o;'C€ .~n '•c>c l•y wi.th another M.>:. IJ!.tra o.:ep-~i'{ goocJby. 

Tl1::~e :is just c·'"'~ i t't:onr~ruot!a il.im-flc.mtnt·d ~cC'uar .·->l, af.ter anothe ·,~ ~)l- t'~t:..trhted Uy O.lJ.F.S.S.A. 

(~: . 3,(.-C.f.A.) '"'.mey: Ope~·ation CiP.lr~-Pr."ra~::,•n Cui•H.'lPL'o--tl•e JO ui.ack kids :nurd ,"r~d at 
At]:;.nt.:t to f·r·ht bla~' '· reactlon--thl' <.>t.; -.1:: lt\SHHe vitupuration-· 1ur<~tngan scam w1th t.he 007 
Korenn flig11 L 7't7 ha. .•l.r.g it's 3 inert ;H n"'· .. ·igatitlO .;ystem~ seL wrong .~nd \Vith til(' pj lcLs 
dDped or ·Jto~d of cya.1i dC" ·ga::;.;. in .p .~ lot'., .. C£"~n1pa rtrr.Pnt be fore the Russ L::1 p lRees Jer,tandcd at~ 
tenti.on. The ·:e was o:o reply--but l7'"-' "~~k~ l ater Lr.e .Tapar.e'H' came up with f;.bri<'ated caJ.e~ 
saying ther<' \laa . The:re seems aftc>:" Sl)!nf' twen:y-fivc years to be ul.,s<'lu:el:,' no ,.<.:am that 
these wa~·loc~ c.:reepH ar<' not capatl.o. vf--ar;d that becausE: the rt>r-,ular ~<J>:munication lHecHa is 
drtltd lly 100"1, cooperntiv<' to t ~lLs "c;onr.r.ie gonna t;<'l you" zealot de·ltc.ation fo~ ~-lorld War. 
'fil to c•t :rn'.nat" Godless Russia. 

THE li()'{S f.'P . .:''\ DESTROY-GODLESS-RUSSI,~ 
·------~·-·- -·---

,\I ·!.<''1 Du lll!s 
Jc.ll~ i'. {:t~lle~ 

I -:~ 1 1 , J • !•'k~: 1_11~; 

.l, <;dj;ill' ltn~N<'r 

Jil. ~~·-~· t:: .'i~ i ~~~·l'·r 
H . R. ~-· · ·· t, 

p 1 1 i !.; ;'~'t ·' ~} I. ":',j 

: j 1 i:tm n ..... ·-! •:! :· 
S ; -,- f.r· •!iS '· : blc.on; .i i:..' Jl '• 
sJ .. \ '~'T'. intJ·f .. p!d s:.·~h'"'.:ll'lt'H}i" 
)Pi.l• ljp}j(;nj_ ~ ·SLhl:_.p·i\··~·r~t"'l 

Nl·i .·hl!i. t.P • 'kt.!t.-·.:'lc~ !ln!"'•J 1970 
f.t.., ... ~- l '..' ~1l ·.: ;.rl 'p,o· "<,n·t L ·,j,r,-Fr.:p·tk ·'· l'd: 1·~~ 

ODi,DSA uf Borm:<~• .. , ,\1\:· Hi.t h·;-
H1 l.;.vr's Srh11t /,:::t.~f!, L CC"'I'M·~n-1 

N.S.C.-C.I.A. !:. f.:".. 

Pen!li.r.dex Currl·•:-.~~r· · '-'" (~~.l:- o~t) 
t-it)tlt Peleri.n 0'-1;, J· i.Jl 
Orus DeL nf Fr.a<H:·, 
Su' .'C'rt·~F;n Militar~; {l;·!rc 1J; ~1.-J~,~~ 

l>ivit~JOtt V 0f 1·'f,1 <i 1 :el~ttl'· 

10 Gcn(~ralo.; ;H)d l 1) i\!~tli'"al:-i ,d· \lSt\ (tnl.i~L·.•,n) 

Defense Tndt: ... ~ ry :-i~o 1 Ct ri ~' C0'• 1·· .. ~ 

N.A.G.A. (E~..: ... ..!r'"t 'f>;~:lrr, t.t al) 
l:r·u~Jn & Root--rk·c':hl!i :"::~rp. 

!·:.tvy L- 5 

S.S, t_ :E'Itl' -·~c:ls Rei11J..-;~ l'd G~lll.in-Prilz f,. , K,.._~unf·r ~'tU~ LO~ S.S. ('C~ma11d l· f i"it: .. "':.:; ,_,...,~i ht:l"t 

!· ·1 ,...~ ~ 11'·P .1 g ::-:- ~\ .!.+lL"~' u:gt11le-8usey··C.: lA t 1\.. 
L"'hir;r! 1~ . Jchn:: on·· R-i t'l•ar·j NLxon-Ra•i.d i ,! !·_eagan 

P.i l':ta r ·.l Helm~-~ .)berf. t>ir, ·-rls 
Pt: t"J':-!-?ifll 's -Di<"•tl·tck-Svend Kroemer (•{l .. af'.·~,n':-; N:..1z! N.S .C. advi~ers) 
R: .. <:rp:.~n·~ r.c·ol:mittec ,·,,r Present Dan,, •'r ,_.rrzanizLd iP l'F4 
Gi -.~vunPl. t-1cJi11 :~nni (Ftlt1 1 Vt) 
l,~rol Wojtyla (John l'aul II) 
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P. C. G. (Power Control Group)' 

Slxreen of origina 1 core of the P. C. G. : 
Allen Dulles - Reinhard Gehlen 
Rtchard Nixon and Gerald Ford 
Richard He lms and J. Edgar Hoover 
C.[. A. Generals Edward G. Lansdale, 
Rlchard G . Stillwell and Maxwell D. Taylor 

William Buckh!y-H. R. Luce- Henry Loomis 

William Paley and hi s C. B.S . stooges 

Nelson Rockefeller (until 1970)--L. B. John>on- -
1 •• ~I Bloomfield and hiS Perm index boys 

Gen. ,\Jcxandcr ll3!g and Gen. Joseph F. Ca·rnJJ 

Assisted by some:~O~ s. s. officers of Hitler's elite; 500 Whnc Russian Snlidar1sts; 500 West POint v.·ar · hawks anJ ..tr any one nmc 
from 1959-1979 · ~ some 30 , 000 C. LA. men and 8,000 F. B. r. plus thc>usand< of IICI« media cover-up stooge>. 

Here are the known vicllms of the P. C . G. inqutsltion tnsanity most taken by Rtch..Hd Helms' M. K. U. after the l.' -2 Pu••cr< ' fltght Ill 1960. 
John Kennedy < Robert Kennedy .\1amn Luther Kin)! Mary Jo Knjk:chnc 
Lee Harvey Oswafd · David Ferrie jack Ruby C la j Shaw 
Buddy Walthers Roger Cratg Eladt<> Del Valle Rolando Ma,ferrer 

Hank Killam Rose Cherami Hale Bogg> J. Edgar Hoo1 er 
Louis Lomax Lee Bowers. Jr. Jc.;,us Cr1sp1n Jim Keeth 

Bill Hunter Tom Howard Ea dent.; Koberr~ Betty ~-tc !Juna Ia 

Eddy Benevtdes Robert Pemn Gary l 11derhtll Bill Chesher 

Dorothy Kilgallen Da vtd Gold stem Levn1~ (fJr~t name unknm·m) Teresa Norton 

Warren Reynolds Harold Russell ~1anlyn \1<>Jre Wa lie Will tam Whaley 
James Wo,ell, Jr. Capt. Frank Martin Mr>. Earl T. Smtth Karyn Kupc111et 

Albert Guy Bogard Hiram Ingram Ntcholas Chetta ~lary Bledsoe 
jude Preston Battle John M. Crawford Rtc hard Carr Kath) Fullmer 

Clyde Johnson Rev. A. D. W. Kmg Carole Tyler Dr. \1ary Sherman 
Gram Stockdale J. A Milteer Hugh Ward Perry Russo 
Maurice Gatlin, Sr. W. Guy Banister Charles P. Cabell Dorothy Hum 
Michelle Clark John Roselli Sam Giaucana Fred Lee Cr1sman 
Carlos Prio Soccarros Charles Nicoletti J m1m; Hoffa George DcMohrenschildt 
Gen. Donald Donaldson Lou Staples Wtlltam C. Sulli'"" )arne< Chancv 
Nelson Rockefeller Allard Lowensteul Pre$. PJrkl'r (Dr<"'\\' II & Rt~1H) William D. Pawley 
Gary Francis Powers Lillian Castillano Larry Fh·11i fattc:mpted) Thomas Karamessmes 
David Phillips Regts Kennedy ~anc1 ~1c>Mcy fl. R. Luce . . 
NOTE: The P. C. G. men latd down on U.S. A. executiVe department the control factor :\.S.C. -C. I. A. -).C. S. fc>r \1/orld l''ar Ill "i!h L'. S. S. R. 

Not to menuon 900 ar CIA camp Jonestnv•n anJ 4'3 nn r-It. 553. 

/ Mosr of thts Ilst from Ta ktng of America 1-2-8 
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r IMPLOSION TO SUBVERSION AND COVER-UP 
VIA 

SECRET TEAM 
20th CENTURY INQUISITION 

The Military 

D. I. S.C. 
D. I.A. 

The Crime Syndicate 

Nixon-Chotiner 

Rock Brothers 
1919 Council Fore1gn Relations 

1954 Bildebergers 
!974 Trilateral 
.. The docihty of the Amer~can 

public makes It possible to mold 
them wirh our creauve hands." 

0-D-E-S-S-A 

The S. S. Naz1s 

N.A.S.A. 

N.A.T.O. 

The Super -Rich Fearmg 

Expropriations 
Bronfman's - -Louis Mortimer 

Bloomfield 

Hunts'--A. C. C. C. (Albert 

Osborn & Fred L. Chrismon) 

Murchisons & Oil lntereSls 
Rockefellers & International 

Fin. 

The C. I. A. -N.S.C. 
F. B. I. & Loca I Police 
Division V 

The Solldarhts 

Tyr4 ll Bay 

The Media 

Six c .I. A. National 
Columnists 

ThreeT. V. Networks 

Copley News Network 
Crime Syndicate-News-

papers 

Execuuve Acuon & Cover-Up 
Lmus Mortimer Bloomfield & ·Perrmndex 

C. 1. A. Counter-Insurgency Generals 

Gen Maxwell D. Taylor 
j Edgar Hoover (Clyde Tolson) & Div. V . 

H. R. Luce & William Paley 

Allen Dulles & Nazi S. S. Gen. Gehlen 

Gen. Edward G. Lansdale_.. 

Gen. Richard Stil•·ell 
Cen. Alexander Ha1g 

5 FIVE 

ir Richard Helms & john McCone .. ,.,,.., I · .-~<CLJ-1 
R1chard Nixon and Murray C huuner 

Gen. Vict0r Krulak 

Gen . Cln rles Cabell 

Vt' Do Dt :i Kis s1 nger & ZbJg-Mnut h IJrz(:zinskJ 

WI!!Jam E. Co lby & McGeurge llundv 
Lyndon Johnsc)ll , Walr Rostm<w & lftmeH-IIIJUil 

Leon Jaworski 
H. l. Hunt's (A. C. C. C.) and Brnufman's 

(Perm index) 
2000 S. S. Nazi> {120 N. A. S. A., 600 U111Ve r

Sli1PS, 800 corporal ions. etC'.) 

Bill Stevensou (Br. lntell1gcnce) and ryrall 

Bay Assoc., 'io1tdar1sts 
Wemher Von Braun (The C<lessa) 1 R ,- ~ ;., 

~ Gen . John B. Medaris and Roy Cohn 

Gen . Earl Whee ler 
Gens. \1arsha II Carter & Damel Graham 

Gen. Ed"' 111 Walker 

Gen. Godfren McHugh 

Gen. Chesrer Clifwn 

Gen. Willialll West moreland 

Gen. William Rosson 

Gen. William Peers 

Gen. Ch.:!srer Ward 

Gen . Thomas Whne 
Adm. Arleigh Burke 

Ge~. joseph F. Carroll* Harold Johnson 

All thiS subversion came together in 1959 when C. 1. A. Gen. Maxwell Taylor. Stil well and Lans
dale issued "Training for Mutual Security" outline fnr coumer-wsurgency which lasted from 1959 

to 1979. Four presidential elecuons were controlled 1964-68·72 and '80 (if you count Nelson RockC'

fcller'~ J:tn. 1979 M. K. Ultra demise) br assassins . rh~ Dc:alcy Plaza begmning,accordtng to 

Torbett was (To;hett 193~) · rhe •ay john Kennedy met h" dc'ath in Dallas --at the top was Lyndun 
Johnson, J. ~- lltH,V\.:' r, L. M. BI<HJillflcld, Ference ".lagy, John DeMenti, Carlos Prw Socarra~. 

Walter Jen k111s, H . I. llnnt, Bobh) Baker. Cltfford Jones. L I. Mc\\1 illi.:!, Wernhcr Von Br<ltln, 

Roy M. Cohn. Fred Ko;th, john C<':liially and Clint MurchiSon, Sr. 1.. M. Bloomfield was Ill over
air ch(Jrste rCSf?OilSJble nnly ro Hoover and Johnson. Substantially the same manaR~ment under 
Bloornf1C1d of Montreal and J. E. Hoo\'er planned and earned om the execution Of Martin L. King 
and Robert F. Kennedy . 11 The same people carried out "Execut ive Action" on the subsequent sub
ver:-lon- · a pnwt.•r-mad action in the name of an[l-commun!sm. Literally IOO's of people lost the 1r 
lives 111 the cover-up 1ncludmg some \}r rhc key conspu;u~~r~ such aS..L\Jce, Hoover, Cabell.~ 

. /1./'<•CI<~/~<:;. 
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WHAT YOU GET 15 NOT WHAT YOU SEE 

You like Reagan? Who you are putting on the back of U.S.A. is not just an old, deaf, 
unconcerned, uninvolved B-rated actor--it is a gang of neo-Na:r.:t conspirators who \rlould 
have four unret~~trlcted years to carry out their war•hawk intentions for World War III. 

These hard-right warhawk creeps have been prepanng Ron-Boy fuc all those thtrty ,.ears 
since his sudden philosophical change in a 1950 brainwashing when hts closest buddy vas 
Errol Gestapo-Agent Flynn. Groomi.ng has been under control of two old O.S .S. hacks Casey 
and Clark closely related to the Oulles · Gehlen (Nazi S.S. Gen. Gehlen became 1!1 U.S. General 
in 1947) conspirl!ltors who planned the eltmination of three Kennedy Brothers 

Look who he has brought into this administration: 

1. Four Cerman•Nazl advisers who determine the National Secu rity Council policies-
Pearle-Pipes-Dietrich and Svend Kraemer, son o! S.S. Gen. Frltz Kraemer. Pipes 
in 1983 said, "There can be no peace on this earth until Russia c hange s it's form 
of government--and it's economic- system . " This is pure Reagan bull~ 

2. The meanest terror-torture-murder man in this century is C.I.A. Gen. Vernon 
Walters who roams the world as Ambassador-at·Large for th e Reagan warhawks relating 
them to all the <"ounter-lnsurgency di.rty action of military dlctetors world·wide: 

3 . Crime·syndicate related Raymond Donovan as Secretary of Labor whose confirmation 
hearing required the murder of two subpoen;ted witnesses. It you conrrol the JusticP 
Department you can make everyone eat dirt' 

4. Two old Almt'da County buddies ;ts Attorney Generals of U.S. (\iitli~t.m French Smit~· 
and Edwin Heese) Justi.ce Department to keep thf' ltd on all the dirty crap going on 
from Jonestown to thtrty black kids murdered tn Atlanta to the Korean 747 bir.arre 
007 plot to let Ron vent his vituperative spleen on the U.S.S.R. to the sl ll y 
Grenada '1 ["escue" where U.S. Special Forctos .... ere in full Nazi S.S. unl.fonns sans 
swastika 

S. The most despicable appointment agafnst all reason and logic regarding this U.S. 
dlsarmament commission is Chairman Kenneth Adelman who hasn't the background to be 
an honest county attorney ln Podunk and whose \Jhole stated philosophy is dedicated 
to a var psychology. 

b. The Shultz-Bush-Weinberg~r team is~ triumvil'ate selection of thE' C.I.A.-D.l. A.
N.S.C.·S.M.O.M. conspirators with a 197~ structure called "Corrvnicrec f CI :- the Present 
Danger" which has secretly advocated "limiteci nuclear var" to destroy God l ess Russia. 
Read Los Angeles Times columnist Robert Scheer's 1982 book With Enough Shovels. 
Then let's ask brother Bush about thP Gen Pin ochet C.I.A. fiasco In Chtle or the 
S.S. Col Klausc BarbiE-'s Dope, [nc. Bush-relationship ln Bolivia. Ask him co tell 
bout the terror-torture-murder camp called Colonia Dlgnitad i.n Chile where gradual 
dissection ts practiced and taught t~"~ Pl' lice of many countnes under ml litary rule. 

7. The disasterous environmental c ontrol man James \.latts who among others ha s brought 
removal-of-Reagan advocacy from the leading U.S. conservation groups from the Sierra 
Club to the National Conservation Soc iety. 

B. The GeorgetOIJn UnLverstty uld hack for their Agency for Straceglc Studies, Jeane 
Ki rkpat ti.ck, who backs,. as Reagan's United Nat i nno; represe n t s ti ve-- the murderous Pol 
Pot--"He's so anti-communist." 

t-aut t..axalt the Las Vega.; KiimuLLn~ C<:&SlliU man wiw 111 l9Gu Ui:; ... ~lh:d•·.::...: ~: .. •'• 

famous Howard Hughe!i and replac-f'd hi.m uith the doped-up doublf' Vance r,, .. )p~r· l,-,der 
thl' Mormon guards so that tht' llu~hes chauffc:ur Bill Gay ht"can-.e pre.sii.Jt·nt of th~ StHI'II"~ 

Corp. Cln a $300,000 .1 year salary whit~ hundrC'd-.. :1t mi llit•n.$ of ttuxhP.!;' money 1~:;.ap-
pcared-·an·J tne gambling casinos changt>d hanJ.; back to thl' crlmf> oro therl·.ood t.axalt 
ls n"""' Rea~~n'.r; closest confifiant and lQ8L. c a'npolign munag£'1". 

10. Reagan brouJSht in the C.I.A. Gen. Al1!xande1· Haig ...,ho 1Jith Ve Do Di:> Kissinger 
and Zb lg-Houth Brz:ez lnsk i we rc under direct ion of old S .S. Gen. FrItz G. Krat'me r 
(Nazi advtatr in our Pentagon) for some thirty years. It is predicted that On re
election of seventy-two year old 8-Actor thar Ve Do Dis ts back in·-his business 
partner, Lord Carrington, has lust tak"n over head of N.A.T.O. 

lt isn't ju!t the goun.'> he has hrought tnlu the c<tt-btrd seat--it ls the lousy people 
that he has perpetually palled with from tht' Palm Springs Annenbergs (crime syndicate re
lated) to Frapk Sinatra and hts greasy pal Roy Cohn (Sen. McCarthy's boy), to Europe's 
P-2 Nazi man Li.cio Gelli \Jho in 1984 disappeared from a S-...iss total security prison back 
to S.S. Cen. Bormann's O.D.E.S.S.A. set up ln Argentina. Celli wa1 a major co ntrl.butor 
who attended the 1980 inauguration Look at Reagan's closest buddies the Alfred Bloomlng 
dales . rn 1983 Vicki Morgan was murdered because of a aex book she vas writing about the 
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Reagan Hollywood auociates--ahe vas a $16,000 a month mlstre!ll:l for sex aadi1t Alfred. 
Nancy Baby and her Ph1lldelphia main-line creepy people includes the Lehman brothers who 
sre on a par with the Buckley brothers and the Kalb brothers for ha rd-right hact.at bellefs. 

One of Ron -Boy's must bizarre connection~ to fascism was his personal appointmen~s secre
tary through six California governor years and three Washington Whlte House yeara --the 
in famous Helene Von Damm who 1.1 11!> a Von Bolschwing Na zi. brought in by William Ca sey. It 
sot too hot so they m.ade her Ambassador LO Austria She handled all pers onal appoint-
ments t" see l"u r hero for about nine lonFt: fascist-related years. Hef~ D~~Ta ~:~c 1~:llywood 
The William 1Juckley-Robert Horns-Georg~ Bush Navy L-5 goons (old Dealey Plaz:a Munich 
gang) have thet.r Young Americans for Freedom out on the Hondole- }~erraro schedule carrying 
out planned disruption of pubUc speeches by coo rdinated heck lers . This is the same kind 
of dtrty action you recollect that they planned at Lhe Mt.ami Democrati.c Convention o f 1976 . 
Reagan is not a nice-guy--he is a con-man-front for the worsl co llection of fascist Naz:i 
relat~d goons i.n history. The very sut"Vlval of life--plant and animal--is threatPned by 
these ~e11lot rad icals. 

The y hav£' in just four Reagan years doubled a total federal debt that t ook 207 years pre
vlnusly to build. And flim-flam man says this disasterous deficlt is caused by pasl 
democrat party actions. It is 100% caused by his cutting taxes on the ri.ch i.ndividua l s 
and corporations and by doubling milltary relatt>d :;pending until 11. consumes annually 
&5'7. of non-'jocial Security dollars Nllttonal bankruptcy is loomirLg up ·-along with their 
ft:..!eral Er. ~rg"',:cy !-'.u:'l .. ,;c. c.-.: {1980 -.1") ~.J.r..: :::i!.ila:-y t::.l::"'o-:~r ':~fo:-[ ~"!ci!" ;!'~fl!".ned 
"lLmited nucleoa.r war." 

Tht! medl8 1
h conl.rolled T.V. and p res&. has been on d hard sell that everything cxc~pt 

Reagan's defictt is super-duper good economically, but our imbalance of trade ...,reeking 
U.S. industry is a dlsastt-r with )0 bi.tllon dollars on Japan alone. There are more 
people unemployed now than in 1980 although percentage is less. The home ownersh ip 
dream is wrecked excep t for the top five or ten percent with an $85 , 000 home loan requiring 
$30,000 paid in interest alone Ln just three ye.ors. All this because \ol e have gone hog 
·o~ild 'With, for instance, $5,000 million (S btl lion) in Reagan's "peace budge t " for more 
plutonium when just~ muclear submarine (we hav~ 15 and buildtng more) h.ts 120 indivi
riually targe.ted missiles or enough to destroy every city in H.S .S.R. Reagan ls seventy
three years old now and heading fat ncar 80 in another tenn. This whole scam for 8-Actor 
is a dlsastet· o( unfmagLnable dangerous proportions-·and the llmencan peoplf' arc swallOW"
ing it ltke the Gerrr.ans did ln 19)4 just SO years ago. And remC"mbe r the first hydrogen 
bomh knocked ~:t no leo JSOO yards ~cro9.~ ;tnri L,...(l ""Li le~ deep in tht> ocean wherf' Eniwetok 
ls: 1 and had been . 

~.:.;_{;~i_._!i i:li{!l;:~!li! ~.~··.~_il .•... _::~,:'~.~-.ci_._·.· .. ~:~:··:·~.-.. ·.~:·:~,: .•. ~ .. _::~--·.:,.:·_,:~',~,,:·~-~.~-.~•·.:_,:.~.=.:~·:··:.~,-··.·.·.:.t.:_:·::_~j·: .. :i~~:·:.·,!~.,.:·· -~Q·: 
~~~!II!~~~~~~~~i~f~t~f~~iiili~~~~~t~;ii 

. •·:. ··· .. 
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BYE-BYE SWEET YOU ALL 

Rona 1 d Reagan has much in common with Hent"y Kissinger-- both being under Nazi i. n f l uen.;_e ·
B-Actor for thirty-five years and Ve Do Dis fe-r forty vcllt'~. Reagan's Nazi mentor wa s Gestap c, 
agent E1rol Flynn, who was his closest Hollywood buddy .<~nd brainwashing confida nt Ve Do 
Dis was put under contt"ol of S . S. Gen. Fritz G. Kraemer who came as a U.S. Army pr ivate i n 
1941• t o flick up K-Boy ("Hy litth Je,.•·Boy ro) at d tc;uf.siana boot camp t~nd t ake h im l;a ~k to 
S.S Col Skorz:eny's Malmedy Massacr(' nf 1945. Then II' 1947 Sen Jot_· McCarrhy and hu ass l sr
inr ""Teepy If.ov Cohn wenr ro the D11 cha1 1 rrlal •• 1,• 'rP'lCuPfi" Klacmer and SlcrJrzcny 

K~ag.an'~ sudden and dn!.llc change i..n ,..>oli• ,_.1 ph1lo~uphy about 1950 was n' t just t o r mrtn> 
lucrative contracts, although he was flnP.' : ally or. bo trom·--his mind i., real ly set ir, 
0 · D .E . S. S .A. death-squad concrete. Th r: !81 H lock ley . J r. 's, CH..::a padc 3.ow a #2 p r ofess i.ona 1 
~ur. on the ba l cony. !..ittlf' Hinkle-Dinkie under mi nd- cor>trol (mucl . Uke Si r han, Br emer , Ray 
and Moore) hit th r ee ~eopl.e--not Reagd 11 --and in 1983 new ~; c~~ml'!e n t a to r Jessica Sa v itch ln'Jt 
her N.B.C. ~ob and then drew t.he blat:l(.··bcon of H . K. U ltrt~'c:. steering - whee l heart-a tta ck 
chemical hecause she would not stop exposing what shP ;'J.Jl-1 that day--thf' /J2 gu n . 

1/e Do Dis has thirteen Secrel Service men full-tim~ following his Na?.i-P-2- Hocno corpo r osity 
around and Ron-Boy has, of course, dozens of Secret Service guards- - b u t there is no pro-
tection from the secret German-advisor N.S.C. operatlln who ce me from t h e i nside. K-Boy mus t 

not expose the control and it's purpose~--l!.nd B- Actor n1ust do a s he a nd h is h a rd-r i gh t 
I...axalt-Weinberger - Casey-Clark-Heese advLsers are told to do or he is a dea <t pigeon so t:h a t 
C.LA. man Bush (the Klaus Barbit> man) can takE' thE c a t -bird seat. 

Anyway you take Lt Ve Do Dts and In!? tascist parlnl:r Lord Carrington t~ Ctl ng for h is P- 2. 
Queen and her Gennan family are ~oming back on Stl'g~> fo .. the O.D.E . S.S.A. game-p l an s eL or 
~tftPr t:hP 1.943 Stalingrad failurt- by Adolf Hit l er '.ol!i J::o!" di lii"ll.'~ (1983 Hugh-Trevor Roper 
autht.'nticatlon) show he lived until 1956 The purpose i~ nifold: 

1. Oestabtlization of U.S.A. in vengeanct- tor World Wllr I and WC~rld War II's t otal l y 
destroyi.ng the fatherland t\olic € in thl'i century 

2. Thf' reunification of Germany to contl.llHt' )cr 1-"u~.r~r's 1000 Year Reich . 

J. The destruction of Godless Ru'isia b y limLlt?\J nuclear war lc carry ou t HLtler's 
original purpose. 

A third key actor in this scenario fot World Wa" [Il, 38 ~ncnngruous a:. it rna) ~cem be<.:uuse 
Jf iron-handed media cove 1·-up, is Y..arol \.-' o1ty la . an I.G. Farben, Ausch...,Ltz-related con-ma n 
train ed as an acto r before as 8 Vatican secret8 ry he assi~ted sec r Pta ry Giovann i Han t enni 
tn getting tens of thousands of Hit l er's s .S · comml!lnd ."){fleers out. Montenn"l., the Sindona · 
ma n, became Pope Paul vr and Wojtyla, the Harci.nkus-man, ~J ou l d become John Paul Il a f t er J ohn 
Paul f got the H . K. U. heart-attack chemical. In t98t. our hert\ Ron-Boy gave the Fede ra l Hedn l 
.)f l-ienor to Richard ll~lms, tht- datldy of M.K Ultr.J And rhr samt· year he sent h s long-timt' 
~ood friE""nd and fi.nancil!ll-grahber Wi llLam Wi.lson tn be U.S . represe n tat i ve tll th·· Vatican --
·1 move in principle lonp- ·'pprosed b y •·•)nstitutional arlv t'Cilt"S 

k.emember how fa\lorable this ""ar-ha\o/1. structure was to Trtcky-Uick NLxon u n tLl in l970 Nelson 
Rock rev~t"sed cou r se lSQO a nd sent his boy re> Russia and Ch ina in 1Q72 for detente . Tha t wa s 
a verbot ten tra n sgress ion s 0 they sent in thtc> t wo c. r .A. hacks Gen. Ha lg and Sutter£ i. e l d 
to bring hLm d()'..'n and destabiliz e: the U. S.A. with WatergatP Then seve n years la te r ca me 
the M.K.U. vengeance on Rocky-Boy. 1\Jenty years carhet· in 1959 thes<· same Nazi. re ll!lt ed hach 
busted with U-2 tke'<; Crusade for Peact- with Khrushchev. S i xteen yean late r in 1977 Ga r y 
F · P()'..'ers on nation11l T.V. ne~o~s from L.A. said, ' 'My pianc- ...,8 s not brought down by a Russi an 
missile--but by a bomb placed on board." l\Jo months later Powers huys tht! H.K.U. goodby 
\olith altimeter-1oli.red-to-detonator. Rye-bye G11 ry-Koy. 

RtC;.>llect Lee H. Oswald W.lS ~;ent from the Jap.:~nest: u-.~ DJSt:' tu U.S . S.R. l'lf t er hl' \oi3S t o ugh t 
th~ Ru'iSl.a n tanguage tf tlu· police had shot 0.-;\Ja ld (oftt•" •n~trd <t! r of ptllicefT'an Tippett tro 
-naKl· thE'm m."Jd) in th(' theatre accot:"ding to plan A.S fdck Ruby '-ol tl tchell (n'm the• b:,ck ro..., --
theu Russia \olould have been b lam~d for assassinatin~. i.I.S. p r esident (\olh1Ch .J a~ wtl h t t h e 
Palsley·Nosenko ca::tl:" wa s all 11 bou t ). Then when Rub\ had to k i ll Os...,ol d on T.V . --the wh olt
dLrty scam sta rted to come unraveled- - '-lo tht1t dozen-.. then ha rl tC' be el11ntnnteJ in the cove r · 
up. Columnist Do r othy Klllga l l en after a specially priv 1 lc&l"1 scssLOn with Ruby sa i d , '' I' m 
ho r ri.fled a t \olhat I've learncd--I'm going to bust this thing wide open"--Bve·bye s We e t Dorothy 
And Ruby l!lllowcd to see on ly Earl VeracLly \Jarren and Ce t·a h l One-Gun ~·ord said, "Tak.e me to 
\Jashl ngtnn "'here I C/l.n ta l k--or the- entire form of our ~overn~t~en t i!-i ~~li n g to be c h a nged." 
Bye-bye Jackie-Boy 

ln 1980 an unbelLevablc law was pusheJ through called Federal Emergency Manageme n t v hic h s e ts 
up a putentfal.for milLtary dictatorship similar to what we have promoted i n o ther nati o ns 
round- the -world. Four mort:! years of the Reagan Na 1 i- coot rro 1 led s l r ue ture pu t s t h i s ea rth 
closer to total zealot madness of hydrogen bomb cli.m 1 na t iou of al l l ife, p lan t and anlmal, 
p l anet ear t h. Bye-By(' you durnba ss, it,nora nt Republican vote rs. The flrst Te l l e r·hyd r ogen 
bomb b la st e d a ho l e J , SOO yl!l r ds a cross and two mi l es deep where En i we t o k. lsle nd had been . 
Om· nucle ar s ub (\ole have 35 and butld l ng more) has 120 i ndivldua ll y targe t ed mi s s iles ea c h 
c an elimina t e one ctty. ByP - b ye you all--you didn ' t ndsP a fi nger t o s t o p i t;: 
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H. L. HUNT 
In 1928 whe n flad ]el!Jer dtscovered the great East rcxas field which 1S mil (1980) !,2 in reserves in U.S. A. - ·Hunt, a professtonal gambler 
from ElDorado, screwed old Joiner. by ustng booze and glfls. out of Ius :;nno acres of leases all of which proved to be productive . (Texas 
Momhly Aug ,:.•! l9RO) . Nnw in 1980, August, fort une s.1ys the l!nnt Brothers arc worth 9, 000 million (9 billion) dollars . 

Before Dealey Plaza -- H. L. had. on J. E. Ho~ver'' cncouragemenr, a thlllg gotng called American Co•Jncil of Chrisuan Churches which "as 
totally for so-c.1lkd anti -c ommunism . The two '" tramps'" caugh• at Dealey Plaza and released imm,diately by Shenff De~ker and fede,al 
age~:s withv:t! iJ•"·nift:~-1011 ·.<etc .\!bert Osborn altas ). H. Bowen and Fred Lee Chnsmon alias Fred Lee - -(accordtng to Torbitt 1969) these 
creeps were for some 18 years related to the Nazt headquan,·" at Red Stone Arsenal and head of Hunt's A.C.C.C:rhey trained assassins down 
ID ('axaca, ~cxtco at Clint Murcluson's ranch . The mov ie "Executive Action" was as accurate a "portrayal as allow

able. 

. ile night bcr,,rc De.1ky Plaza--they all mer secret ly at ~turch"nn's house --mcludtng Ho~ver , Nixon. llelms, etc. In 1979 Clint Murchison's 
brother at a dinner party tn Dallas suddenly cDilap<cd (probab'' another M.K.U. silen:e) and died in ambulance on way to hospital--Hush, 
hush sweet Mary Jo K«pl'chne and Car,.l Tyler. 

Richard Helrr. 's 4uick goodby Naz t r.hemicals are s.:11d ro he· sndwm •nmphatc 111 toothpaste , thyon phosphate --3 m1nute goodby, Para lithmm-
kld ney failure. sccsynal chlonne-clonde. -odium nuoace,atc tn dcink, terraethyl lead one drop on skin. All these leave a body which 
autopsyshow• lltkornothing, Le . M. K. Ultra. And in 1984 Reagan gives this Nazi goon the Federal Medal of Honor. 
'JafE: these basrards are killing each other . The hit list <<ad'" he kept in r-.tadnd at :>1om Pelerir 's related office . 

Hunt aud G~u. lvalkcr v.ure fJ<J\,n our of Dallas at I p.m. :<:m·. 2:lnd. !9il:J, on chartered plane to a C. I. A. safe house in Washington Ciry-
probably thl" lilt" "here (according to Robert D. Morrow's Betray a I) Gen. Charles Cabell, (C. 1. A. #2) Allen Dulles (C. I. A. #1) and Richard 
Bissell (C. 1. A. "3) <operated ont of after the Kennedy Brother< fir<.:<.lrhcm and signed '1. S. A.M. 55-56-57 ordering cease of counter
insurgency (Gen. ~taxwell Taylor, Gen. Edward 1.1nsdalc (:\azt) and Gen. Richard S•11lwell) and come out of Vietnam. 

In 1983-84 two beautiful women were murdered in the cover-up of this continuous subversion--Jessica 
Sav itch furll'er :\.B.C. T _ V _ commentator who would not stop saying, "There was a second gun on the ba 1-
cony ab ove Hinckley, Jr."--and Vicki Morgan who was writing a Hollywood book about the sexual pro

clivities ol the Reagan gang. 

Two books are must reading Paul Hanning's 1981 book entitled ~!artin Bormann, Nazi in Exile, and 
Robert Scheer's 1982 book entitled With Enough Shovels. 
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JIH GARRISON 

J im Ga r r i son, du r ing and a f t er h is e f fo rt to c onvict Clay Shaw, Dave Ferrie and Guy Bannister for 
i nv olveme nt in J. r- .K. a ssassina tion, was ridicul e d and much maliBned. Newspapers consistantly in
ferr e d tha t he wa s just a publici t y s eek ing stumble bum. The facts are that he was right en it as 
far a s t hese g uys being i nvo l ved . Federal o ff i cia ls moved against him at every turn--and the 
gove rn ors o f Texas (Connally ) , Cal ifornia (Brawn, Sr.), and Illinois refused to extradite the key 
witnesses t ha t he had t o ha v e t o mak e a ca se. As Coun ty Attorney at New Orleans he was virtually 
p owerles s t o get through th e bl oc ka ge. f he facts are all of these people were related to C.I.A.
F.B.I.- -nnd a ll we r e d ead withi n s ome 36 months. Tw o with cerebral hemmorhage andM.aurice Gatlin' 
t he!!Ufia nan, was pu shed o f f his Puer to Ri co h o t e l balc ony late at night. Ferrie and Shaw were ' 
homosexuals mov ing i n th e Jack Ruby mafia relat e d sha d ow world. Remarkable isn't it the number of 
hom o s t he sec r et po lice world ha s in it s gra sp ?? Garris on later said, "How could I prove anything 
when th e gov e rn ors o f Texas, Cal ifornia and Illinois refused to extradite my main witnesses" and, 
"isn' t il i r onic h ow ma ny of th ose I i n t er r ogated were s oon dead, mostly of "cerebral hemorrhage" 
a nd , " I w<ts t he guy wh o t ook on the C . I.A .- - I took it f o r granted that I was not going to live. Yo 
l ea r n not to th i nk ab out it --like my years a s a fighter pilot." 

The lvo,;J Tnrh:11 Doc ument and th~ 1 ~7G laktng olf i\111< oca 1·2 -~ make a hero out of Ji m Garrtson wh o is now a d tst flc t or county judge in 
,l.,,. ltlcar'- par1,h. 

'\n """ Co>d !J be perrno tted by the P. C. G. (pmver co•om ,> l group) oo come ont o power in the While House, the C. I. A. , the Justice Department 
Ll' th~ I· fl. I uo.lc;, the1· ''"'" par• < 

1 the P. C. G .. 1nd wol long to keep quo et and help suppress the tr11t h about the J. F. K. assass llla!lon. The 
P.C.c. ·, lllc'i!lhc·r<hop ,,:dened, of nc·c~""Y· ;,hen Robert Kennedy wa< kolled and Nox on became pres odenr. The people involved in killing 
llnb<ro kciiii<'Jy and '\oxun's r.•p a odes had!'' be tn!d the truth. Thts mc!udcd Ha ldema n, Ehr!tchman, Kissinger, Mitchell (who had the job of 
c~wrrnltrng ll•''l\cr·~ successor~ in contmutng rhc cover - ups) and possibly orher~. Mitc he ll was insrrum e ntal in stopping Jim Garnson's invesrigat 
nfCia~ S loa ~ ;~nJ ,l!hu P.C.G. mcmbcr>,Jnd 111 ,,,rally discrt•duon!';Ga rwnn. He wasatded by Ri c hard Helms and others in the P.C.G. througl 
C I . A. '"Prmr in the Clay Shaw tfla l co,cr·up e fforts . 

ROBtR.T R~NtDY 

In 1937 John was age 20, Robert 12 and Edward was just 6. The o ld es t son was soon to die in 
World War II Air Force game that in retrospec t seems crazy. An yway the Kennedys seem to be ranked 
as martyrs in history--as J.T. Fields said, "A life is with out me aning that is not sacrificial." 

John, of course, was the most popular man world-wide that this c ountry,or any other,has probably 
ever seen . Robert was more pragr~tic--less emotional--and lacking th e verve that John had-- char isma 
they call it. But Robert probably was the smarter. The pe ople who killed his brother knew that 
as president he would get them or die trying-- a nd they k new their ga ~e was over unless they c ould 
get Nixon in. And Robert wh o literally despised L.B. Johns on had tried to keep him off of th e vice 
president presidential ticket. 

Brainwashing--i.e. mind control by physical exhaustion was learned by our C.I.A. from Gen . Gehlen' s 
Nazi rule book. Forty-eight hours and they can make any one do anything and for the rest o f their 
lives as in the case of One - Gun Ford's Sara Jane Moore f o r instance. Yes, Sirhan shot "'" ~ times 
wildly and hit Kennedy in front plus six o the r pe ople. Bur t he shot that got him was frvm about six 
inches to the back of the head from a sh ou lder h o lste r ed p.is t o 1 o f the hotel security guard . 

February 17, 1978, the principal research person studying this episode, Lillian Castallino, <vas g iven 
the deep-six. She was asked to summarize h e r f indings and submit them to an investigative ill'Jri.ng 
within two weeks. The day before this ev e n t --friends fo un d her house full o f polic emen g~ing through 
her files--and she wa& dead--they said of a "card ia c oc clusi on". No aut opsy was ordered thou gh re 
quested by acquaintances who understood th e situati on. Arthur Cherry of Pal o Alto indicated that 
Big Ed Davis, Chief of Police, and Evell e Younger, Cou nt y Att orney, could not tolerate any fooling 
around with a case they closed s ome eight ye a r s a g o--just like Hoov e r's man, Fr;mk Ho lloman, Memphis 
Chief of Polic e, on the Mart i n Luther King c ase. 

Then July 18, 1969 came the Chappaquidick epi s od e whic h wa s .1nother N.K. Ultra deal intending to 
get rid o f Edwa rd Kennedy. lie knows now tha t he l ive s only at the discretion of the Secret Team 
super-patr i ots who assumed command just a s Eise nh ower we nt out. , .. ,,•ry h<><> l< "'' l"d'" ll Sh~ rrlll's (l{ t· nll<'<h lo.11e r) 

about Chappa q11iddick <ays tha t Ke nnedy was :\OT 1n tha t ca r. 



JHE CONTINUING INQUIRY 11 ELEVEN 

J. EDGAR HOOVER 

J . Edgar Hoover, whose office came to be called S.O.G. (Seat of the Government), was s ome 44 
years in the Power Seat. He carried on with such zeal that he wou l d t olera t e no cr it i c ism or 
suggestion from any source. His personal shit-files on Congre s smen and Presidents had them 
petrified with fear--they bowed down to kiss his ass at every opportunity and did no t breathe 
easy until those personal files were destroyed by his secre t a r y t he da y he died in 1974. Here 
is ~nother image built by Henry R. Luce (Time)for all those four decades and f our year s . What 
Hoover really was--was a homosexual psychotic zealot operating clos e l y with mafia r elations. 
The classic case was his Martin Luther Peace-March King eliminat i on squad ca lled Zorr o with 
six full-time agents thereto assigned. Frank Holloman, Hoove r's pers onal ~ ssistant for e i ght 
years, was head of Memphis Police Department. He set the mafia a mbush up--removing Black Officer 
Reddick from assignment to guard King--by confining him under gua r d t o h i s h ome . Ja me s Earl 
Ray wasJas he said, "Set up by a government agent." Ray never f ired a sho t a nd wa s c onvicted 
in a t 1vo hour trial without witnesses. William C. Sullivan /f.3 man in cha r ge of Domes tic Secret 
Operations was silenced with the deep-six November, 1977, jus t 2 weeks be f or e scheduled Congres
sional testimony. 

llll"latcli--Hoover got the same toothbrush (~1. K.l) trcaullCilt that took 11. R. China-Lobby Luce. These nice boys of Hit ler's S. s. 
v1111 age e1;jn:· killing each ot her. Hoover "as tied ro Hitler's 'iazis back ro lffiO's Interpol connection- -a c11me syndicate tie to Onass is' 

"orlu Jrug rradc which it was supposed ro cou11tcr rather than cover for. Ca ll 11 anti -commie and anything goes. Don't forget now 

"th<.:m cqmmics gonna gcr you. 

1 ;1· <.ic To lsn11 was llomo Hoover's lovcr-b''Y frnm 19:!3 "!~11 011 to t:novcr's M. K. U. demise - -soon fo llowed by Tolson's good - by. They 

!l .J ~J rrec rLi~~n ar Murchison~~ race track in California. 

' """·1·r twcd Louis ~1ommcr lllonmfleld (anotlll!r homo), lawyer for rhe richest gangsters in North America, the Bronfman's of Canada , 

10 m;, illq!.1l Div. v of F. 3.1. headed by Wllliun C. Sulli<anl/3 111 F.ll. I. (murdered in !~7"• '"o · ;ee~; before Cong. hea ring). L. M. 
Bl,,,,1nfteld ,,as head of PerminJex Corp. (a cnme syndicate corporation) for which Clay Shaw (homo) was V. P. Bloom field was no 

pc,11H!I opcra tm--he held the htghcsr honors, Order of St. George, fr om Queen of England - -and he was In charge of Dealey Plaza 

spstal o:>·~:alt<>ll-·all outlined and derailed in rhe T<>rhitt D<x:u.nenr of 1969 much o f whic h ha d been diScovered by Jim Ga rr ison . 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Lee Harvey Oswald in Marine Corp (at age 19) was at Japanese base where 0- 2 flight s we r e 
controlled. There he became related to Defense Intelligence Agency, who taugh t h im t o spe3 k 
Russian. Six months before the fateful U-2 Gary Francis Powers flight -- Oswald went t o U. S.S.R. 
where he pre t ended to be a defector. When whatever he was up to was done- - the State Depar t
ment paid his way home with Marina , and there were no charges against him. Then he t~orketl f:>r 
both F.B:I. and C. I.A. in a curious set of circumstances until they set him up a s a patsv 
fall • guy for November 22, 1963 operation. Oswald was ordered to meet someone in th a t t h~a tre-
t here is where police were supposed to kill him ostensibly for shooting Of f i cer Tippe t. 

Wa rren Reynoldswho witnessed the Tippet murder said Ost~ald didn't do i t- - with in 48 hours 
Reynolds ha d a bullet in his head. Bill Geme lo and Rose Che rimi as early as April 10 ch 
faked attempt on Gen. Walker had been pretending to be Oswald and Marina in such incidents as 
the rifle range ahooting at another man's target, the auto sales room incident, etc. Gen. 
Charles Cabell, quoted by Robert D. Morrow-, said, "Isn't it remarkable how much Gemel·_, 
looks like Oswald" and Morrow said, "Yes, we .killed the bastard Kennedys, because thc•v 
betrayed the government in regard to Cuba." But the real rea sun was Vietnam. -

May 12th. 1978. jeanne OeMotenschtldt indtcated t\J ) . \v . Marrs of l't. lvnnh ~tar f<.:kgra111 "Th,· O;~,alu thatl~enr~, ""'' ,,,1,kcJ 

afrer tn Dallas was not a Texas h1gh school graduate--but ,,as ,·rn· l)phtsticat('d and knowiL'.dgcahlc on detat l<; llf J~us~qan ('niLnr'- (HIUSIC, 

hmory a11d art) ... So what we obviously have here IS a K. G. B. rran<f<>rm,-d cnt,IHCrkn. C. I. A. k11cw it --a 11J the sc 1- 11ar 1,, h. l<>hica 1 

deduction was to "blame U.S.S.R. for murder of a U.S. prcsidel!l ... lmag111C the em<.:rge11cy i11thc Krcmli 11 after Dealer l'l.n.1 . 

Also , tmagine the terror of jack Ruby Slttmg 011 the back n1w of the theatre "hen the p<lhee failed ro kill Oswa ld- -and nic1, ,,1,. 1- 1111 re 

plan. In late 1979 Marrs was put out of hiS Star Telegram JOb--but I still commuutcatc wtth h1m. lh' says Star Telegr, 1n ts" <'rune 
syndicate paper and they arc buytng our all independent papers--so IS Don Rl'ytlllld's Sherman Dem<>erat. 
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DOROTHY KILLGALLEN 

This national columnist was given one hour in the judge's private chambers to talk to Jack 
Ruby. No other newsperson ever had such a privilege. When she came out she said, "I am horri
fied at what I have learned--! 'm going to bust this thing wide open." They said she mixed 
barbituates with booze and it killed her. Her son in Ft. Worth said, "They (the government) 

killed my mother." The girl friend of Giancanno, and incidentally confidante of John Kennedy, 
said, "There is absolutely no question about it--the government killed both Giancanno and 
Rosselli"--her name was Judith Exner. 

The male gender of the homo sapiens spec1e seems robe able to swallow bullshit and ignore the truth bener than the female. Amo11gst 
the women known ro have been murdered for deep-six silence (m addition to Killgallen) arc: Rose Chermi , the Ruby stripper ; J'ancy 

Mooney, the girlfriend of D. W. Gardiner; Mary Jo Kopechne, roommate of Carol Tyler; Carol Tyler, sec re tary to Bobby Baker; Dnrllthy 

Hunt, wife of Edward (E. H. H.): Martha Mitchell, wife of Nixon'sAnorney General; Ltlltan Camllano,the expe" on Amba ssa dor H <'t~l 
set-up, etc. 

LOU STAPLES 

Lou Staples--they found him out in front of his car in a wheat field in Oklahoma. The car lights 
were still on--and Lou was shot in the head, wrong side as it were, with a perfectly counterfeited 
10te saying, "I'm bored--Bye--you all." 

The wrong side was no accident--they intended it as a warning to other newsmen--just as the Flight 
553 deal wasn't necessary to get Dorothy Hunt--terror is the name of this game. They want the 
inside establishment to know they mean to continue their clandestine control of our federal governmen 

Every week--three nights--Lou was interviewing any aspect any one wanted to discuss concerning 
November 22, 1963. Lou got the deep-six May 13, 1977. 

Penn Jones (whose Midlothian News was bombed out) says that some 44 newsmen have been given tile ~ 1. K. U. deep-six for silencc --ab<liJt 33 
of these since De• ley Plaza can be verified. aft(JI they use unneccssallly nolenr tactics of tcrromrn suc h as Fit. 553 relating to Mrs. E. H. 

(Dorot hy) Hunt blackmailing Nixon. Hitler taught "terror rs the rnsrrum cnr t<l control drssrdenrs, .. 1. e . Crystal Night a11d Night of rh~ Sharp 
Knives. 

RCX::ER CRAIG 

Roger Craig was the deputy to Sheriff Decker who said, "Decker knows Oswald did not d · " d 
"I · 11 i , o 1 t an , w1 not eve; stop say ng Decker,knows. The parade route was changed to come within forty 
yards of Decker s building and that s where the ambush was set up with twelve mafia mechanics 
Jorking for C.I.A. under plans of Gen. Charles Cabell, himself eliminated in 197lwith M.K. Ultra. 

~rom then on--poor Roger Craig was blackballed--he could not get any job. He was shot at and 
MOunded--run off the highway and injured by murder cars--constantly harrassed and threatened 
he never changed his statement. About 1975 it was that "suicide" got him--they say. ' but 

JAMES EARL RAY 

James Earl Ray--long time criminal record in · f 
imprisonment after a two hour trial with no ~rt1son or SpetdtyRthie~ery--got a sentence of life 

t I d'd Wl nesses. at ay, I was set up by a government 3
&en -- . 1 not shoot at King." They said he was as a professional 

on the stdewalk before driving off into the . 7 killer--and laid his rifle 
llive--in 1977 he was allowed to go over thewll~lbl~e yonder. It is a miracle that Ray still is 
~olt current on top. All that saved him Bwal kwCcre gua:d towers were within 40 yards and a 2300 
11 h' , was ac ongresstonal Caucus · h as 1ngton Post-- They are going t k . 11 Ra 11 scream1ng t e next day in 
p . . o 1 Y· So they couldn't do it Ra · · 
r1son 1n Tennessee having repeatedly been denied an . · . Y lS 1n Stoney Mountain 

?atsy or pigeon--he did not shoot at K' Y real tnal. Ray ltke Oswald was a set-up 
ls going to get soon the deep-six H 1~g orh a~yone e lse. L1ke Gary Fr~ncis Powers (U-2)--Ray 

· e 1s sc e uled t o go to Congressional hearing in September. 
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Earl Gob }.. . 

• Several men posing as Secret Service agen ts were in Dea ley Pla za shor tly before and aft e r the presiden 
tial assassination, the Dallas News had learned. Gor don L. Arnold, a Dallas soldier,and four other 
people say they met men who showed i dentificat i on as Secret Service Agents or said they were. Arnold 
t hat some minutes before assa 'nation he wa s walking behind the fence at the t op of the grassy kn 
when "'tr;-rs guy wa s towards me and sai s ou n t e up ere . Arnold challenged his authori 
and the man '~owed me a ba~ and said he was with t he Secret Service." Arnold then retreated to the 
front of the pi cket fence to take his p i ctures jus t t o the west of the Pergola on the north side of El 
Street . He said he felt t he irst shot came from be hind · over his left shoulder:.:~~ 

. the r Arnol , , saL the f i r st two shots came from behind the fence~e-i.th ~ 
tne W~~Assassinat i on_9omrnitt ee had interviewed Arnold. Arnold's prone po 

-rron-may have l ocked away his story for 15 yea r s. Arno ld ~aid the f i rst Ewo-snotS did not c ome from t 
School Book bu i lding . " You don 't hear a whiz of a bu ll et ou hear ' ust like a shoc k wave . "You feel --. 

--tl'1'lcf'"'then a report comes n .gh t behLn · · t 1 i ke the end of a mu zz le blast." Arnol~d, "I don't 
t hink anybody could fire that rapid with a boll ac ti on." "The next thing I knew was a policeman was k 
i ng my butt, and I told him to go jump i n the r i ver . Then an other polic eman came with a shot gun, and 
was crying. I said you can have wha t ever I've got--j ust po int it s omewhere else. I took the film out 
and gave it to him--all I wanted to do was get out of t here ." Two days later Arnold was on a plane re 
porting for duty at Ft. Wainwright in Alaska. 

On the Railroa d Br idge were two u~formed policemen, J ames C. Whi 7e and James W. Fuster, who_~ 
~ficers were up there . However S .M . Hol land;tR~d sLgnal superviser, was under the 1-mpre 
~at "a pla in clothes detective or F.B . I. agent or something like that" was helping the officers 

bridge . Holland, soon dead, had given his testimony to the Warren Commission in 1964. 
re Holland or the ol i cemen were on th e br i dge, Julius rdie of D lias was driving 

electrical equipment true east on Commerce wen e no~en an the bridge at ab out 9:30_ 
" re carr ing_ l ong g uns.~f the men ~~siness s~~ 

Hardie said , Hard i e called authorit i es af ter the assassination and was visited by 

two F.B.I. men, but, "Never heard from th em after that ." 

Mr s . Jean Hill witnessed the assassinat i on f r om only a f ew feet from the presidential limousine. She 
spotted a man dashing into the parking l o t ad j acen t t o the Texas School Book Depository. Mrs . Hill ra 

man a nd wa s me t i n t he park in l ot by a "tall and slender" ~b"O"S"tmrs 
.:;,;~:.:......;::.:.:.::::.....;..;:;:.=~-="."'";":~-:"~;"':'':." y s owing he wa s a ecr~ Service _ ~ent "evidently he 

Earl Gol~ ~Mt. 
wa nted to keep me from pu r suing the flee ing man . I just fi gured that they (Secret Serv ice) we r e shoot 
back . '' 

A r etired DJllas policeman, Tom Til son, Jr., recent ly to ld the News how he chased in his car a man wh o 
slid down the Ra i lroad embankment f r om Dealy Pl aza j ust a f t e r the pre sidential limousine sped past f or 
the hospita 1. 

Mrs. Hill (now remarried) said t hat Secret Service, F.B . I. a nd C.I.A. officers interviewed her for a f 
lowing year. C. I. A. agents came f r om Wa shing t on--had proper identification--and "They knew enough to 
scare me." ~r S . S. officer showed up a t her door and told her to-S.t:op....tJUking about the ~
encount~. She said she told the War r en Commiss i on ab out the threat but it was "deliberately" left ou 
of t heir report. 

a Dallas policeman, was ano th e r Dal la site enc ountering a phant om Secre t Se rvice ag 
mith who is still with the force said he sta rte d toward the School Book building when be met a woman 

said, "They are shooting the president f r om behi nd the bushe s." Smith and a Deputy Sheriff met a man 
sports CT01Res in the Lot. SmLth drew h1s p1.sto l ~hen put Lt back and the man showed Secret Service c 
dentia ls ~let and fJ:!l~r. " I remember one th i ng--he had dirty hands or fingern;;:n:s::; ~ 

~nother policeman Sgt. D,V, Harkness told the Wa rr en Commission that he went to the back of the Book 
Depository building and "Th ret Service a gents there--they told me they were--I did nc 
a s k for identification. " said they e in s uits and a ll were arme Dallas S.S. agent in charge 
1963 For r est V. Sorrels, was agent to r ng scene within an hour.1 Ask abau 
the ~han t om age n t s , Sorrels , now re tired, to ld the Ne " 'm not answering- a.ny-q.uasti.on.a-.ajlout th~s_; 
thi gave a my es n a a n a s fa r a s I am concerned, that'~losed inc 'Cie'nt." 
~Sorrells s i x Dallas agents i n 1963 gave r eports of their whereabouts and~ said they were 
in Dealy Plaza i mmediately before o,r af t er t he s hoot ing . ~"'clv .- -' 'i .~,f: - T ' · ~ 
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Railroad superviser, Holland, gave testimony that "smoke rose from behind the fence six or eig t feet 
above the ground" as he heard the fourth shot. Others on the bridge and in the Plaza also said they s . 
smoke . Holland inspected the site and saw footprints, "Somebody had been standing there for a long 
period to make about 100 footprints." 
Holland the RR superviser didn't live---:1:-o_n_g--a-;f:-t_e_r_h;-:-i-s-..,.W""a_r_r_e_n Commission testimony--convenient to the co 

up. The Warre n Commission report said "of the 28 Secret Service officers in Dallas--none were on foot 
NOTE: The four rifle men, according to French Intelligence, had 4 guards and 4 communications assista 
No doubt t h0se aids had S.S . credentials as cover and to keep the public out of the way. 

KING and REDDICK 

Martin Luther King--like John Brown in 1860 --knew they were going to kill him. He said, "It's the 
quality <Jnd not the length of a man ' s life that counts . If a man is assassinated while he is fight-
ing to save the soul of this nation- -h is death will contribute more than anything else t o it's 
redemption." 

King was more than civil rights --he was the prime anti-Vietnam mover with tremendous peace marches 
and more planned . No one knew the inside of southern jails for dissenters better than Martin Luther 
King-- and no one could expound to the crowd like he could, "I have been to the mountain top . " 

At Memphis--Black police officer Reddick was assigned to protect King and his party. The day before 
King's scheduled arrival to mee t with and lead garbage worker strikers, Officer Reddick was ordered 
confined to his home under guard--they said to protect him from phoned threats. The man who ordered 
this was frank ~ollo~n Chief of Police o f Memphis and former F.B.I. agent with eight years i~ 
J. Edgar Hoover s off~ce as personal assista nt. Hoover had Squad Zorro--six agents assigned ~n 
Atlant a to ge t King. 

James Earl Ray never fired a sh ot --he was just a set-up Patsy like Oswald while Bnmmer, Sirhan and Sara 
jane ~f , oorc h'\Or<) brainwashed (M. K. l'ltra like Jonestown) p1gc0ns . Ray had a 2 hour tria l with no witnesses. 

The uamc on the g1gantic new r. 0. I. structure shuulu be changed from). Edgar Hoover Building to Martin Luther King Buildi ng as a visual 
mdicatm that rile cnur~e of thic:: n:trt"n has been changed fr,-..m ~ubvcrs ionist trea so n bac k to cons[ltutinnal r i ghte~"ttsness -- i.e. wN !d peace instead 

of dictator< for ~<ar . Uut of course --th~ dir~ctH1n has rHH hccn changed and 1984 is still in 1980 projected for World war 111. 

LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON 

Johnson within 48 hours of Dallas assassination signed NSAM 273 order i ng ca nc e llati on of Kenned 
c~plans a nd or cer in execution of Southeast ABa on ro at~o i.e. Vietnam War . J 0hn -

on ha pat o ogical evidence des t o ed and eve n disassembled the Kennedy assass inati on au u €( 

~ e announced he would not run · · ers of the es Point Secret-Team under 
whom he served. Johnson's reward was the 12,000 million dollars of cos t- plus contracts that his com
pany (Brown & Root) got in South Vietnam. Probably his take was 200 million in secret Swiss number 
only accounts. When Earl Warren came out of Johnson's office on being told what he "had t o do"--
he had been crying bitter tears. Johns on called Chief of Dallas Po lice, "Lay off it--let my F.B.I. 
handle it." In 1977 it became necessary to give Brown & Roo t Pres. Parker the deep-six t 0 silence 
forever. Even if Johnson had wanted to he cou ld not stop these people -- but obviously he did not ~<alit to stop it! 

The reason these politicians are virtually all on-the-take is that, when they know how some of the really big fo rt unes were made .1nd the powe! of 
that crooked money whose source is so soon forgot , the temptat ion is just roo much to bear. The Hu nt ni ne billion (1980) ort gona ted ld lh old 
H. L. (1928) pourong girls and booze on Dad Joiner to get his 5, 000 acres of pr<wcn bases in East Texas fi eld (Texas Monthly, Aug. W~O) 

The Richardson $1 billion (Bass 1980 described in Forbes Aug . 1980) fortune wa ; based on Babe Fuqua srea ling the Gulf Otl geology"" th, 
Permian Ba sin ln West Texas •. etc .. etcl! 

johnson made hiS >ecret money stash off of Brown & Root, and NIX<lll by way of $10.000 rnt llion cnsr -ph ~> r11 Vt.,tna m for 11ugh,., ·\ir cr.1f1 a11d 
Elect ronic s. All this is going down and soon rhe crime syndicate 1s go111g free by blaclmtailong the rcccptcnts . lmerp,,J (lntemJII<HI·' I r<~loce) 
back ro 193 .1 was dealing in world drug trade while Hitler and J. E. Jl oovcr w~..·rt . .' prcsiJern .HHJ VlCf.! prc:;rdent. On\! of rhcrr h· 1Y' hal: Art::l\1tle 

Onassis before his tanker empire developed. Onassis' yacht crew"" al"'·ay> 100°/o Ge rman. 
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GEN, MAXWELL TAYLOR 

To replace Lemnitzer John Kennedy put in C.I.A. Gen. Maxwell Taylor to be chairman of J.C.S. The 
90 days before and after the assassination of John Kennedy was the time of crisis. Allen Dulle s · 
first got ·Taylor in to the White House as military adv i s or- -then when John Kennedy fired (afte r 
Bay .of Pigs) Allen Dulles (D.C.I.) and his #2 man Gen. Charles Cabell, the C.I.A. set up the 
November 22, 1963, ambush using mafia mechanics through Giancanno and Roselli, who back in 1957 
had started working for Bizzell the domestic secret operator of C.I.A. coming to him from Mah ieu 
(former F.B.I.) the hatchetman for Howard Hughes. Roselli and Giancanno were deep-sixed in 1977-
Gen. Charles Cabell got M.K. Ultra in 1971. H. R. Luce got hi s tn 1967. J, E. Hoover got it the same way (tomhbrush) 
in 1974. 

Gen. Maxwell Taylor togethe.r with Gen. Edward G. Lansda le (Nazi related 10 c. 19:1:J) .111tl Gen. t~tcha rd G. Stillwell·-prepa red the paper 
"Training For Mutual Security" in 19~9. It was the outline for counter- msurgency (incl. Vietnam) for the next twenty years. Ncl''"' t{,>ck 
was M. K. u'ed in Jan. 1979 because he reversed course on the West Point planners ·' "d took ISO" differe nt tact going fnr (order"'!! '" '' " '' 
1972 excursion) detente with U.S.S.R. and China in 1970. In 1959 the mtl ua ry Secrer Team brought down Gary F. Powers ll -2 t<t brca l< 
up Ike's Crusade for Peace, and in 1977 G. F Powers was murdered t wo momhs after te ll ing ir all 011 Nathmal T.V. new~ ''ngu1a1rng rn 

Los Angeles. Ike,c:ouldn 'r st(~ p i t. . .~.: h e Kennedy Brothers were murdered for trymg t<' srnp it. In short it is an rnqursitJnn t) f "C,1111111 1\.' ):!.l.llllla 

get you" forces determtned for WAR with U. S.S.R. Ironic that a Kennedy chtld "named Maxwe ll Taylor Kertnedy. 

CERALD FORD 

Gerald One-Gun Ford was a non-entity until he sold his soul to the control group with his Warre n 
Commission service. He advanced rapidly--taking crook Agnew's place as Nixon's V.P. and then of 
course the top job. Rockefeller picked him thinking that such a dumbo wou ld leave the way c lear 
for Nelson t o be president. Now 1978 Nels on has completely withdrawn (like Henry Gonzales) --
he knows it is too dangerous t o fool with now. 

Nelson got his M. K. U. in January, 1979 --so that hJS protege James Earl Carter could be controlled by Zb tg-Mouth. Both Rocky aud the 
30 day Pope got the sodium morphate heart-attack chemical. 

1980 July--the Republicans and Ve Do Dis trt cd to ge t Ford on Reagan's ti cket as vice preSident. If he had then ve Do Dis would have got 
Sec. of State again for World War Ill. L. B.J. said. "ford played too much football without a he lmet" and "He can't chew gum and 1,•a lk at 
the same time ... 

LEOO JAWORSKI 
FLICK- EYE BELIN 

Honest-Injun Jaworski--a Texas attorney f or oil interests--the power structure energy spokes
man who comes on demand. He first served on Nazi war trials . Next seen he is with Flick
Eye Belin on the Warren Commission Investigation whi ch featured Earl Virtuous Warren and 
Gerald One-Gun Ford. Then the Honest Injun and Flick-Eye served Rockefeller's Senate Com
mittee to Investigate. Now old Honest Injun has ju s t finished the House of Representali vcs 
Korean influence hearings in which naturally he found nothing. He could have found millions 
in secret number-only accounts transferred to Swit ze rland by the Korean owned National Bank 
in Washington City. 

was as 
Flick-Eye Belin/as devious andldisinformation spreading as William E. Colby. Belin is a 
Dupont who can't control his left eye--it goes flick-flick-flick like a metronome in cadence 
to his lying lips. Belin sees himself as alter-ego to Jaworsk i. They collaborated on German 
War trials, on Warren Commission, on Senate Se l ect Committee of Ford and Rockefeller. EI'<!C-' 

There is a new cassette tape out by the Christian Defense League, I am not 
surprized by its content or surprized at them asking for money. And their answer to the 
Kennedy assassination is that the Jews did it. I would almost laugh if thiR were any 
laughing matter. I wish it were so simple as to say the Jews did it. President John F, 
Kenne:ly was killer:! by members of the military and goYernrl!lnt elements, not by the Jews. 
This tspe is a waste of time and money, I suggest we try and stay on track and not be 
mislead by such silly right wing fanatics, I refuse to believe the Jews kille1 Kennedy. 
Tbis tape remirrls me of the witch Hunts of the 50's. Alot of innocent people were slandered. 

p :J J' 
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America has become a one lunch diner, and most Americans don't care what's 
on the menu. . 

The Texas School Book Depository Building burned while Reagan and his hunch 
were in Dallas for the Republican convention. Nothing was done about the arson; 
nothing has been done about the crime yet. With the FBI on the case, what did we 
expect? 

There is another new book on the Kennedy family. TITLE:THE TORCH IS PASSED 
THE KENNEDY BROTHERS AND ~qiCAN LIBERALISM. It is yet another critical account 
of John and Robert Kennedy. The authors: David Burner & Thomas R. West, seem to 
be trying to tell us that President Kennedy and his brother Bobby Kennedy deserved 
what they got: death by murder. We disagree, but since we're not in control of 
this nation, all we can 1o is complain HERE. 

The biggest joke of all is a giant of an article in National Geographic 
magaains for the month of September. Title: DALLAS! KEEPING THE ORE~ ALIVE. 
Nov, just what dream they are talking about, we don't know. 

This National Geographic article is enough to make one ~ep. We are given 
a single minded viev of Dallas and the wealthy. We are never shown the poverty 
and squalor of South Dallas. 

For a real eye opener, compare the 1963 skyline of Dallas and then the 1984 
skyline. Then consider whether or not Dallas has been paid for its help in the 
murder of President John F. Kennedy. 

National Geographic l-iagazine tells us that "Dallas purrs like a well-oiled 
machine. Potholes are soon filled, sidewalks meticulously maintained sn~ backed-up 
severs unclogged within hours." The article even goes so far as to compare 
Dallas to the Emerald City of Oz. Oh come on, Dallas is no fairy tale land. It is 
an evil decadent city- the city where young,promisin?,,President John F. Kennedy 
was gunned down in an afternoon massacre that stopped the world for a weekend. 
Anyone who thinks Dallas is a lovely,meticulously ~Aintained Emerald City is as 
crazy ,as a jackass crewin~ on an ax handle. 

Dallas has a glamour image nov, but underneath is a festering so~e that has 
corrupted this country from November 22nd, 1963 till nov. All the mirrored build
ings sittin~ amidst the abundance does not erase the fact that this city was the 
spot where democracy died a fast death, the oeople vere betrayed, ani the coup de
stat that overtook thi3 country ber;an. 

National Geographic Magazine tells us another fairy tale: Lee Harvey Oswald 
fired the fatal shots that Killed President Kennedy. That my friends, is pure 
bull. The gutless journalists of this country are afraid to speak out a~ainst the 
Nazi structure government which has taken over this country. 

Folks, 1 would not scream this information to you each month for over nine 
years for nothing. I loved this country. I fought in WWII and left my wife and 
diin't return for 29 months. I had a two year old son I'd never seen. I gave 
everything I could for the war effort to try and make this country free. I was 
there in Dallas when President Kennedy's life was snuffed out in an instant. I 
have researched this case and others for over 20 years only to watch this nation 
be turned over to a senile B actor fake Cowboy. I am sunk. I don't know what else 
to do. If you have any suggestions, I'm onen for ideas. But I don't want to hear 
any bull. 

The natipn has fallen to its knees. We're at the end of this game, and I ain't 
making this up as I go along. I think my record spealas for ita elf. Wish I could 
offer more hope, but I see no hope for this nation. We're at tbe end of tbe road. 
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MEDIA BAGS BULLSHIT FOR U.S. PEOPU: 

Then' is" tc,tal failure of the regulHr media fr"" 1959 nn to now to tell t lw truth n bo tt t 
the subversion ~hat is going on. The closely controlled media companict; get t ing more instL
L'J ti ¢rE every day nuder critn~-synrlicate owner~hip, hA.s .io-Lned together in a smokc-hlowing 
a;'i·ecment to covPr up. It's all dune, or justifi,~·J, .J.~ bt!ing anti-connnuni~f n nd s uper-pdtr i ot 
111 support or h1crarchial militnrv clement£: Lhat ;,re undPr c-on t rol uf the Nn~t-llrigi tlfllf:d 

o.r,.E,S.S .A . -N.S c.-C.T.1\ . overt·uJt:> of our ft:dernl e:Jt~1blis hment. In truth it i~ cun:;is t ent 
t:l supp0rt of tn~~s'nabl"e forces prujccting HnhveL:;[un-of-the-polit i uti wh ..... rt::by ~·Jcrv pre.si
df!nt s"!..n.:~ Eisc:-nhm.;er '"'ns electt'd h.:1s been sabi.1L.tged. 

~ht·~< .~ oh1-: n nd ~obl"'r t Kl·nnedy fi n'd the t nq t/p·,~ L <'I (;.I .A . (A. l)u 1 111!" ~ 1.~ I , ;;en. {';,;, h~· l l #J.., 
R . ·~t~':;~il iF3) ..._, .... ,~P!J,, ":'hetr i~ a 'it..'' rl.!t E,I'Vt;lrn:~le n l h..-:ohi.t".d 11 11 r bnc:<' ' --vll.' j •~u\··clt..nl c ly ~I .. Li l'1,:

Dca.J._,v P~a.,::t fLHir~r':~.~ ·rl':-;.:1 i rt>, -r,·,ur yt·,~-·~ 1 •tf't· tl·: Th,qne Ct.· ~nY h t·:td-PI I r ' i i· t t l1c l\m ha~.s;·dnr 

tlc•,..t•i. ' 1 iucid~.:nt=;, UJ•d t''t'H I !lt: ~~hq Ch.lPI'Ai' 1n.ddi•·K 1 ,,~,·cd-rcriury :1\';Ji n tn t.:1.!1n~o.!l l f..• 1, 1 ._,, 1!":; 

E<l{J8rlt. '!)c!:n(>:• !·hu 1 i~l J9'l') 'i>Je hJ,J th~.· r.~v )lt fit lht J'~ n tngUI. · illd i•l...:.:..\:i:J}:: ur of j_~ p 1 ~~ 

l'ru.:.c:uL:-. 1 .. >r P-.•a ... · ... ··su tlt<..~t ,.:;ev<·•lt't'H y(-~tt4 :: l:1rer· ni:Pt ~~.:1 r y F . P,l\vl•L .. W1-; t.~'\/t.'n tJ·p t-:: 1 ha r d 
l!.!l.t1'.S 1 ~-1 : .. : 11\':a .:....~·f'~:)'J .,.irh rJitllllttet·-~-·irl 1 '!··tn·•kt. "· ,,r ju•;/. ;;-woo fi,rlfllh!-> ;,r t :2l IH: ~"Rid l.'l' 

nati~)ll.;,:i T.\. 71"\J!i, 'i. p'l.1nL~ v·~·-· rtt'l t,··d~.··' ,\:)1, .. ':1 , ... , .:1 R·.t~j.-i.i.:Ju ml~sr]P hn~ i.v n l'Pr[1h 1 • . : 1 c 1 ~: 
1111:. ,.ltd." H: J ·!~!1 . .'\-·f.:c•n-P"'-' ll~.1. r•,'l·:t• 'h.~ .. L.l.H l~er·p Rtl·,an: lit',~ 'i'·::~·, tt ;. '·J 1., .l-
'4r~dal·t"!-Hq • q,r· a.tl·:•l~P.,h it hu:· l:f•t·'l j.·,' .JII c:_•_l'l' •:·:l rt l lHltlts '>JIH'l' ;~ i:'·l ·: •1 L!~v i: . .J., •_tl\1'1 

c-~J·l\'t' H•P_ ... -t\.~~:v, ir. :.bnt !'ru··-r.:. c ,·1),1 l":1l 1
;, \...l:•y ~1·::, )'l~t.L T,,~~·JC"' ,1,. ,•,_:·, _j u ~~:- t. ~L'' 

1 1'nm !1~!..· 'LP.C, :" \/. C'l'm.llt'it".,';•r \L• 1), '.V.3~ ·~ Vrr, t.!ot•~!.~. 1.1. :-;lt>tTl·:.:, \•11;...'· 1 H:.~rt- ... 1't.?Cl< 
b....,~_J·I,·d. s1e "''L'U~dt-:.'t . ....:r .. ,p rctmrP~ng 1h·• J r,•c1r U!' t;•t• ;nt•t1la's .:t·'H ~.~: 11i .:r!_, :i ·~wq 111 N~ t ... ~\<Jt:PI-: 
AnJ T·;n, ... H•·'l3aZl.h ~1:1Pt.lgrnphs 

'' '""Dther hi';-t l tl ,:-u 1 \o,.',•:l·~ti , .q.s:-.ast.in:ltPJ :'!.t ,,Par rh~ ~-.;.Jr.H' 1 ·;ml' jn l C'Ifn fo:· \' r it1:1,-~ l: Hollyv.JI)t>j 

e-_,,.,~ose bo,··.l: on tn":'" ~vho1t? Mecse-Tf'1.V€'1'-?.lnomingd;•!f·-·~.-:c·l-Sln-1tn.t-C._)1'n-f.: t"b):at1 h 1 dJy-~a ng, v.-as 
$lb 0\1 (1 ,"l t'lnn!h V;c~~~ Nr:rgan. T~1 ... y had p'lkt.'ci her u:' ,,·hen sht" "'-'i.lS Sf"Jt'llt'"t"L Fl ll J paSSl"'l her 
ll.'und lil.:~ ~--~ :o''YOt'P to all il-.P Htoomingclai .. '-Ar, ..... ellhl~rg relntt•U fHf l:a· P.1 L1.. Sprj n gR 

l\e.1g.1n i tes. 8:~t :;y I\. i<1 hes .. fri(lnd nl l.;ancy t\. t:Jn•l hnth hig pM1.-; ~_1 .... Ut.<lt -4:61) pound b l.t•h 

called Raby ..,..,l·~J ••·;ct~.rts them tl) Bil tb~~ bi::~ !"·;e:nti-1 . 

KP:J-Hov ' s ~l~S~ wi~e) a;:; well a:> \'ickj h:'rgan, <-t(.cn:.lir~g to Ho"fl)">lond untlet·grnnn1 1' l'.''.ti !!i 

nn film tapes ('' .. ma.";'1 nrgies. Rcmemher im·l H! ... f..1:rd i y-man Ron Lns g r ·ttH.lcbi i dten t.hd t hf' I .1.:,. 

neve::;~ Sf'l'rt .':ICu .. ~~.diog l l) ;ccent A.P . rf~··ltt ·:rH.1 th(>Jl gn•a.t conscrvRlive hat·d-rlghv~ flttnl'~ 

t.(~r:.id:nc Fe 1 rJ ·t.: wh:1 paid wilh hC'r 1'lu:·t1:;a.i :.11 ]._•dt;t 1.l•X. of tl!eir .nc(llloe tn t l1e l.H.~;.- -wh : t~_. 
lht• ~\:i~-D Hu'1ts wi.tn $1,000 mii.l hv~ annu~1l ~nt:f'\~e Pn.i' at.soll.:.u'!ly •1othint.,. 

That LnLtmt"'us O .e.F..S.S .t\ . P-1 cnH:k Lic·o Get1i. \o.l1r. cam ... • to Ron-Hu~r's inu llglll".'lt ion an d v~~·:.~ 

~J'lC "f hi.!-> l,iv, Cl:nlribu 1·ot·.--just rnv•:t€'l'i.l'll:;tv Ji:::q..;I'P'-il·ed. l9H] fr;,Jll St.·.lSS pr··iOI. t•,Jck t(J 

;, ,S, G~•t. :·l:lrtln h()rM1•'!1 1
:-t 300,000 l~~·n.• ~~• .. ,•n·tty t'O'i:f.vund tll Al-~·~f·r.~in::t. r~o~ .. m~, , :• t ii k t--- 'li t Te r, 

aCC\.."'~l"lin;.!; lf'l C.l .A .• ~,t,•.:..:; killt"d in bt-> b;~;,:«''.'" ir, t'J.'",- th.:1t L'f'IOI ... , f'L~· ~ ll t"C i l (: l. :· n ~LPHl 1 :; 

rDn~rib·li"l'll tn lli:tPcy, i.P c;Jrt' dt"('f!L;I't..~d ClHJT, 1 i·-.~c, .. ..., hf',~(~ (ti'lr',·T·.···'.'I.r ; .. ll-<' 1) \~;lJ '"'1':"' ' " 
t~•e bu.o~< .. , ',;'tl-L.\-e SCI..!H..:!rLn. 1n !983 H.T.R. h'&.-.. the fi-:.:.st f.•"~ A'Jtl f 1t ~ lt'L• ! l •c 1! 1 L'"ll'r d i-1 t' ir·~ 

'II tiJ r·a~ Q.''"'ll '-i Dt' ;, :hreaLall!.J 1 itn I<.~Lll~.lf.'lt'" thnt ' 'vlf. il 1l" in ·~''-H·~·ni.., H,l\ht1 .·l l t•riJ..Ilc •r.1 

ill l'...'f:.Q·-!•e \<J .1S hr.i.t,~:nn her, tLt\Jl~t; l l the t~~Hf(u:••;!.. Sl~l :nnd. \'·lrd !'lt',.'t ·Pi:~ ;:,t.'f' dr ity ~ 1 nd •1\f t~ -· 

1 (.:t,zen :J~:...,LJ.~·. t}'"le I~JbPrto l .. [il v l n~1~f'!.'S that t i ·· Iter tl'Hl lle.~r ~t:Tl1nn.r: tr ibe to t.• e ~~"1:-·: i 

r-·· $:.t·;,..:L1 1(.:'"' i~t !'t..l JH' -as i:.. .I~. liir.e.wi:-:c f,..,~ h. \'c·j)ll-Di~-t i:i~, ..... Jr .,·---t'H' C.qm b r·chn t:~ fl p l j.~ .. 

,yr:.:ist und hi!.i ,,t.,l Pot .1g~ nt Jeiinl' Ki r k~'at:L.'lck. 

i-·-a0v ir, l'f'J1-t ·.·•a:.; pic-k ... · I up i1. l.~'uis;nna b •. ~..~~-- ·.n,"il: ,. 'it l t't 1s ~.;.(.• .. 1\r • . F r : t · (, .. K1-.1 ( "~J::'"r 

c,...,·n .. 1~ 1 ir, l.lS a ~'.S. ,'rL-;.1t•.' t·.' tL\k•.! 1.-1 'I,j;,, .!.~"-,\· •h~y·• h:~C"\~ t n l'•c '·ol1!'~'·~\' f·!HsS ."ICre \ ::.:·rt 
!".3. C . ..1l. Otl•l Sknr:::.eny, Hlttf'r 1::; '.l'll""~rit.c cane ii.r lUP,L w;!L ~a·v enty l.;· ~,;~ S . S . ;:-r(lo!IS : u t·.~~ -

uniform~ tv ~•lltu_r'hter L' . S. tL•.l•)ps in LL8t t>•1l~e ')£, L~ l r Then wh~ n l b~' Da ( h. n11 t ris l. \1[:~; U P l~ Cr 

way Sen .. T.'e Ynn:· • .-~-~··)..,:muni:>l H.:.:Cnrt!lj g1>t.?S \.'ltl t J~t~' ~n .. •usy t: r~ f'P R(,·.; f~·Jhn t o n"' ~cu ... • h l>L l. 

s~ollfO)' "l£10 :(l:t"'lllt'~ Remerr~t.("\' ~;ln;tlrd 3fll~ ('ehn t'Ht un Lhe hi{~ l' :\.tY 'Ja;~an·..:;t I I H:Il~ .Jl'" :)l.!(.dl i n 

l930 fnr ~on-Bn'', t:i\.' 'Jig-rnilitary i·,{•Ln \Jht) nL' \"t•r l':..' ! t Ht~ l1 _ywood in \,''l<:.:l d War I f. Tt ·w.os 
suJn tiv~;-~RftP.~ ~ .• 1rl. War J.[ that 1-\on-i)f'_y bci'1g bn civ tP E·,·rr> l <-;«"'~l8•).~ a;_• c n l Fly1\ L. h . f.! :.:. u c li 
d chHnge to 1\(:.n..:··J i.~~lt phi losf'phy N·lt s•nt'':-" title!. h:t~ tln? \V•'rlJ s·•t.·n ~~ ~ ~~.:h ~l • .. ·n - ~·~a'"" lw tor ·· 

!R!..-e a:. R0n.Jl.t i-leag.:tn . f1e s.::lid as t,O\'t ~ rnot qf C;:lifn r11:u tha t he wo··ld in un( LP ,"m :.· t t r r <'· 
\oi. •)US C.t.v. P.U:l\.Yl1'!-; budgt•l in hRlf ·lltCn W~ llt 0t\ to dl)l~1)1f' t .. \le ~a i f , , t')7Y !' hA L ],y ! ~ b 'J 

he W11•.•lJ b.ll3'1C":.'! tlr"' fed-?rttl budg~..·· .oJhe.ri :, 1 r~ . th he ha;: dou!J.I PJ n tt.L ,·:~ fL'd ern l .JPIJI: in .. ·,,ur 

y~nrs t hat hnd t-'lkf'n ~07 J'e<.Jt.·-~ to hLtL1'! ll[1 • Ht•\ ., much p 11 re shil c.:t n h'~ [nrcr·u <!pwn oi.c U .S. 

pc1hlic's Lh1·,1at? Continued . •• . , , 
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Gi~rec:ent scams j)erpell"ill<!d '"' the u.S. puhl ic· by a ccmtrolleu ,,asr, media are ~·h<: 
J 0ne sto\->n-Grer.ctt..ia nc.tion, the Nug;\n-lt rlnd JrJpe ·t r.,HJe hc1nk of th ~~ N4(j,C, c:J t:n~er-in~u1-;.;L.: r,cy .. 
Jnr.r.:~t own, rclr:~~d to thf" Grcl1.~.Jn. ;r: ~'Ptal hosp;.t;Jl, was a Dr. Herq.; · •L·~ (~:iZl) expt~rJntent s t.~ ·-· ttn 
in 111 ind-cont ·:..·l)l and ~l.i"~. Ultt·a Lectu.olO'f5,)'. i .·•. bL~iL~:nshing ,"J~J:-;asc;lnf.<. ~~ng,:1n-H<-Hh.! wa: 
dtlfllDinf:, dopro ;)n U.S . \.·itit:'~ tn roi:;-e hPn<.l".:cJs n( ~~:lltnlt ~: fr1· s~"-<.a!lcd cnuuter:-Lnnlll'f:!"C~h ... y•~:: 
Ji~·~y··r.hir~ g.Hnes. Au;: !...!"alL.ln int :• lliu.;;ncl" virtt_.atlj r~)rccd tht- tJ.:>l~ ~t.t·•t.:!.. .Io urn n:L lu r'lt11t 

(.Lln'p l ele J~tJils af t, f'~t: . .;<·~·ewb~ll cr·Juks. 

r3ri~i~y :..i)~ pnri)~-.sC' 1·' Hit lt-"' •. 1!-' pl~tn L1.Ld ~lr.tt~r Jn·::r-l: .n~ Stil~~·~·l·~,ct i! JlJ/<} ~!; t .1rec·t.-,JJ: 
<.!) v~·qgeancr• C.t (i U.S . f,)t i. : t~·~-fere:acf:' in \·)c;:Ld \.Jir , :·l l! O ~I .:..1 :.l.f'.'"iLCD.Y f.1('P:~i.:i 1 Y\ i . t~ . rl.e-

;:~at..i.l'a1 tio et to.ct1cs; (Z) Gnifi-:.,H.·;.cn ..Jf C:erma.~y L<•:. <'Ontinuancf? of Hitler's l,OOU Year 
Re !ch; (3) Llt!~t>:"uctir>" of ~:odJ.ess :~w:si<: ;.;"planned tn H~tlcr's ~.':'i.2.J5~0:. bonk it. 1932. 

"" ' oci.ts IJDetanl.li '..,7ci~ wo··k t:htl1ug.h Vat"\t:dn s.JC'l'etar.Les Giovunrd. l 1 L·~tt·enn:.. a.P.J Kor~ , I \.Jo.~tyln 

·.vJ, ,, wo•1ld Le -.:ofr;e Po;'e Pc.1ul Vl ~~ ;d Fop~ .11) t~r.. Paul Tl .1.t.~: oci..Atc tl <'. 1 :>sl~J.y tn -::rtmf' syndicat~ 
go. t~ HLct1:21e ~! r"!.}.· Hvl an ... l Paul Maccir:kH•; -\o.'Vl.-1<. thrO\.if?lt Filliam .Buc~lr.:~' ~nu his nYo hrotl~erc; 

jri thC" !.-erto!P·,U·e-C:::Hr }1L"nt' P~' ~' l'l!l ~;~••-:i·.= ty--wo':"l· 'll!'l'ugh tile b)b~ui.i s\.~cre~ PPt.-miud~x 

C0'P0i·;~tiun ur1t;e," .: ouLr0l of Sit f..otJl, •. ~.lr·Oili"ielJ tHronfn~~~nn attor· f.)') :Hld li:.; ~lomo 

~tllcld:: T. !·.Jcy1:::· h'J·~ , .. ·::::. In 1936 :i.~..i. J-? i' ;;··':J p~.<'~·:..Ucnt- ol Jnt~·qhd 1.dtile- Hl 111cr. 'to/:J.:> vi(c pt·f-!
sld~"'l ··:lr,.J .he hc1!"cl-rigbt milit.,;·;~l·• (Lr·ns. tb.\."\K1l '!'r.:il<·r-Ed-..<:l".! C. ku1sd.:lic Jed Richard 
St ... ll,/c:.i.'r ;.:e[ ... " :;c~ret ly fonnL1g Uf:. T.1 l9SS Pte •:,:; E:~il,rdL' .. Mer ±?red TayiCi, ·.,ass and Lhl? 
Ge!!e.-al ~.~r.· r · Vf!~ to Allen Dull.e; '"' nw llh• r. . : .. \, ";',,ylcc n'"' ltcu-Js t;:c Globa! :WOO·-
n ,!C:rd~r·1dc-~ =or-!h~nuL,tion-l·r-~ductiO•'. €_.im.:!··-Gcn. fJttt.i€d. l·ruham if; t"'~d.:; '' ' ld1 :-i.S. Cen. Fritt: 
(':. K~ae.-c1.?r t~, tl.t! iligh Fr0ntier •.C''.tll-L'il~jl·.,, S.S. Ccn. 1\.racrrh ·r. :..~t tor 30 :r(~ars in uur 
l:'iJitazon with l'aus-;ictrL monocle ~- n 1.!.::; c·.: ::-o 0kt·1 Nit7. · ·~ye p~lli1 1 ;; the ~ rrj rof:_.-; on !1is tool$ Ve-
Do JL s i~-3oy ar.d ·· .. bi£-MOLlt:h Brzf"zin~k.l H:lr! Gen. 1-taig. Tt.t_-Sy sabotagt'·d fU.&..:hdr:! Nixon \<li th 
r,; 3 ~·crg.:--1te bel.~.l'tse iL: 1~72 !·1 e \olent, l'n p~,_~ky hoy'~ l'J i O ol-df'r, L•i rru:l!;.~ dctcnce with H1.iSS in 

and Chin.:~. Then in ,;;~79 they got Vl''nr~en;:'Cf' ::'!1 L"tv:·ky w"i.th auoriler M."~. Ultra at·ep-~i.x goodb y. 

TL~r~ is just- c·n!'? ; !"con:..;ruous flim-fl~1mned ~C('ila •. · ~u after anothe:a- fH.r~~etrnted by O . IJ .E .S.S .A. 
('!,SJ~.-C.T.A.) nH . .>nPy: Operation Civ:u:";-Ppt:ra• ~t'P ('.li ' lL'lP.:-o--Lit"! JO Llack kidq onurdetcd &t 

Atl·Hlt<J to t-:·t.t blnc 1: rcactlon--thf.' t..Jt~;.ly Irt:><lue vituparation·ior·f.frJsan scam with the 007 
KDrcan fligh~o 74-.., hkl ,'i. ng it's 3 i.nert 'a n ~v..: igati.nn .;ystems seL wrong .;;~nd wlth t.1e pi l0c s 
dor,ed or ,Jc·;tcl uf cya.1idc•ga~-in.p~lot'~·<'<>T<1partrr.ent befCJre tht> Russi"n pl11nes dew~ndcd a!· 
t"nli.on. The:e was 10.0 reply--but ' "" \1<!<!'\v; later d ·. e Japar!ese <'ame "!-' wi.tl! f~,bri<'ated ·.:a~-oe~ 
sa)jng there \J3S . Th"H' &eems afte-r :lOO:f" twcnty-ii.vc years to be ,.~;,,.,,tu:ely no 1a:atn that 
rt-.ese warlcc\< ~recp!; arE" not capal,!.-, ..,f --ar:d Lhat becaus~ the regui.o1r cu>:muni.cation media 1s 
virtually 10(1'7,. coo~wr,1tivc:> to t!1is "C;:,nr.r,ie gonn.a gel you" zealot de-lication fo:::- ~lorld War 
"in to Pl ;rn'.na te Godless Russia ' 

A I :.<''1 !)u!lf!S 
J::-hr: r. ~ · tlle-> 

j ~ ~ 11 . .} . l"l• ·c: f. "Y 
.r. t~dgaJ"' ll•,:JVClr 
] 1~. 1 11"~1 1-:: :;..-.iII/ l'T 

H R. ~ .··· t, 
~} J 1 I !.:·.;r. 1 I ~y 
V.·: j J i:'lm "R·~'-·'· ~ ·~:· 
S i' LPII!=. ·, G 1 t:•on .... i~··l. l 

SJ, ~-~TT'. "tnl•"P}'! l S · ··ph,·· l"llHy" 
.IP !:P ,JPNe·n i : St 111 :.Ji'"tl·-:-rg,t)l. 

~~(·1 ~\,,l ~.:1 ·k·.! t r;' l~~ nnt 1 1 ~Y/0 

t.;rj,. :: l t ·•i "i 

f.tro .... r·~·~· ~!('.:\ rt 1 Jy·~\r"l'/ C. l iln-Fr.:.tnk ·'·l•.lt"~; 

ODi~SSA cof Born""' ··, ,,n:, Hitlt:: 
HlL..lf"r'~ sc~htlt .-:3t~l flt j LC'I['f'l>d1'"! 

N. 3 . C. -C .l . A. ·!). f ,:\. 
Pern,i.ndex Curpl•!:.>"f · "" (; ,.t.:: o~ 1) 
I'ILhH l'deri.n (1'\r, J· i J.l 

Orus De t ,,f Fr.a.H: ·. 
Su''Crt• :r;n Mtl.itar:, u:·!~·r •1; th~, .. ~ 
J)ivi~;JOU V 0f l.'f,I <i: lelld1 '• 
u~ GerH."' Lal., jH)(! 10 i\ri··li·als llr liStl (rnl ."i':J ,I,n) 

De tense Ind 1 ~: .. :· ry ::n•ct ri ~-' CC't1 ,) · L 1 

N.I\.S.A. (£0·.-..:r,l l.O: lrr, u aU 
1·1""""' & ltoo~-~·~c~h.~i :'::.q.J. 
:-:,,vy L-5 

S.S. (~L'tu::···c~l~ Rei11h:~J · d Gf'lllin-F'cjtz 1_.. K.,..~cmt"r ~'lu:::: lUYl S.S. -.·c,.;..mand .·rl"l~· .. '::; 0\i:.!~- h~rc 
l'~ ·1 r11. u·~·p l. g;:;- ~\ !•H..-1'1 i.r.g~ 1le -~~use y··t la l·\ 
!.,v,hi'l r: 1~. Jc.bn:~ on··IU c!lt'll'j NlxDn-Rn'.ld L!! l·cav.nn 
P. i.,·:,ar·.l Helmr.-r' ,Jbert. ~ir.'"r~s 

Pt= ::1 :~ - ?1 pt's-Di ct'l'lck-Svend Krne1!1CT (•{t!ag.;. n' A NJz i N ~S.C ... ~dvi ~ers) 
lV·•iJfi:~.n'-.; r.("·ol.mittec l~>r Present Oan,·.·~r. .J!"J!anizuJ it • 1'li4 
Gi~v.unn1. NfJilf :~nni (i'...lt~l VI) 
~Jral WnjLyla (John Paul ll) 

-



THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

' 
IMPLOSION TO SUBVERSION AND COVER-UP 

VIA 
SECRET TEAM 

20th CENTURY INQUISITION 
The Military 

D. I. S.C. 
D. I.A. 

The Crime Synd icate 
Nixon-Chotiner 

Rock Btottlers 
1919 Cou nctl Forergn RelatiOns 

1954 Bildebergers 
1974 Trila tetal 
""The doctlity of the American 
porblic makes it possible to mold 
them with our creative hands." 

0 -D·E-S-S-A 
The S. 5. NaziS 

N.A.S.A. 

N.A. T.O. 

The Super·Rrch Fearmg 
Exproprfarions 

Bronfman's--Louts Mortimer 

Bloomfield 

Hunts--A. c. c. C . (Alben 

Osborn & Fred L. Chrismon) 
Murchisons & Oi l Interests 
Rockefellers & International 

Fin. 

The C. I. A. ·N. S.C. 
F. B. I. & Loca l Police 
Division V 

The Solidatlm 

Tyr4!1 Bay 

The Media 

Six C . l. A. Natioilal 
Column is ts 

T hree T .V. Networks 
Copley News Network 
Crime Syndicate-News -

papers 

Exe""' uuve Acc.on & Cover - Up 

Louis Mortimer Bloomfield & ·Permmdex 
C. l. A. Coumer -Insurgency Generals 

Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor 
J Edgar Hoover (Clyde Tolson) & Div. V. 

H. R. Luce & Willtam Paley 
All ell Dulles & Nazt S. S. Gell. Geh len 

Gc11. Edward G. Lansdale* 
Gen . Richard Stilwell 

Cien. Alexauder Ha rg 

5 FIVE 

it Richard Helms & John McCone·1•>f.., S• ,o.I<CLJ-i 

Richard ~ixon and Murray Chuuncr 

Gen . 

Gen. 

Victur Kru la k 
Cln rles Cabell 

Vt• i)o 0!5 Kt~s•ngcr & ZbJg - Mnlltfl Brzi!ZlllSki 

IV til tam E. Colby & McGeorg•• l111ndv 
Lyndon Johnson, \Val' Rostow & Honest - InJun 

Lenn Ja worskt 
H. 1. . Hum's lA. C. C. C.) and Rrn11fman"s 

(Perm tndex) 
2000 S. 5. Nazts (120 1-<. A. S. A., 600 uruver

snics, 800 corporatnms, etr . ) 
Bill Stevenson (Br. Intelligence) and ryrall 

Bay Assoc., <:;olid:trists 

Wernher Von Uraun (The Odessa) l1i ,- ~ '' 1 

• Gen. John B. Medaris and Roy Cohn 

Gen . Earl Wltcclcr 

Ger-.<. Marshall Carter&· Daniel Graham 
Gen. Edw 111 \\Ia Ikcr 

Gen . Godfren McHugh 
Gen. Chester Cllfron 

Gen. William Westmoreland 

Gen. William Rosson 

C1cn. William Peers 

Gen . Chcsrcr Ward 

Gen. Thomas White 

Adm. Arlergh Burke 

Gent Joseph F. Carroll * Harold Johnson 

All this subversron came together in 1959 when C. I. A. Gen. Maxwell Taylor, Sti lw ell and La ns
dale issued "Tratning for Mutual Security"" ou tline fnr counter-msurgency which lasted from 1959 
to 1979. Four pre!iidemial elec iJon s were conlrollcd 1964~68-72 and EO (if you count Nelson Rocke 
feller's }.1 11. 1979 M. K. Ultra demise) br assassins . The Del ley Plaza beginmng,a ccurd ing tu 

Torbett was (ro;bcu 19S!l) · rhe v•ay jt1hn Kennedy met h1 s d~ath in Dallas- -at the top was Lynd~Hl 
Johnson, j. t'. fln·.IVcr, 1.. M. Blt)nmficld, Ference Nagy. Jnhn f)eMenil, Carlos Pnn Sncarra~. 

Wallet Jenktns, H. 1. . Hunt , Unbb) ll.tkcr. Cltfford Jones, L. J. Mc\VIll1~. Wernher Von Braun, 

Rov M. Cohn, fred Ko.th, John Ct""lJ •ally and Clint MurC'hLson , Sr. 1.. M. Bloomfield was in ovl"r
alf charlole reSROllSJble only to HoovCY and Johnson. Substa ntially the same manaR~mem under 
Bloomfu.'!ld of Montreal a1.1d J. E. Hoover planned and carr1ed out the execution c5T Marttn L. King 
and Robert F. Kennedy.'• fhe same people carr1ed out 'Execut ive Action"' on the su bsequent sub
ver~nJn--a power-mad action tn the name of antt - co":lmurnsm. Litera By !DO's of people lost the1 r 
ltv('s in rhe ccwcr-up 1neludmg some of the kcv consptr<llurs such as...l2)1ce, Hoover, C<!-bell, ~ 

• /l./"<>C r<:: .... ~1 *. 



6 SIX THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

WHAT YOU GET IS NOT IJHAT YOU SEE 

You like Reagan? Who you are putting on the back of U.S. A. ts n o t jus t an ol d , deaf, 
unconcerned, uninvolved· B·rated actor--it is a gang of nee- Naz i conspira t o rs who would 
have four unrestricted years to carry out their war•hawk inte n t i o ns f o r World Wa r III . 

These hard-right warhawk creeps have been prepan u g Ron-Boy for a ll t hos e thi.rty 6'ears 
since his sudden phllosophical change ln a 1950 brainwashing when h is c l osest b uddy wa s 
Errol Gestapo .. Agent Flynn. Grooming has been under control of two o l d O.S.S. hac ks Ca s ey 
a"d C la rk closely related to the Dulles-Gehlen (Naz.i S.S. Ge n . Gehhn be c ame a U.S . Genera l 
in 1947) conspirators who planned the eli.mination of three Ke nned y Brot hers 

Look who he has brought into this admt.nistration: 

1. Four Gennan•Nazt advisers who determine the National Securi t y Council po l ici.es ·
Pearle-Pipes-Oietrlch and Svend Kraemer , son of S . S. Gen. Fritz Kraemer. Pi pe s 
in 198) said, "There can be no peace on this earth until Russia changes it ' s fo r m 
of government--,o:md it's economic system." This is pure Reagan bu ll ~ 

2. The meanest terror-torture-murder man in this century is C. I .A. Cen . Vernon 
Walters who roams the world as Ambassador-at-La r ge for the Reaga n warhawk.s r elati ng 
them to all the c-ounter-insurgency dirty action of military dictato rs wo rld -w ide~ 

J. Crime-syndicate related Raymond Donovan as Secretary of Labor whose confit·mat i on 
hearing required the murder of two subpoen:J.ed witnesses. It you cont rol t he JusticP 
Department you can make everyone eat dirt' 

4. 1'\.lo old Almt>:da County buddies A.S Attorney Generals of U.S. (\of tllinm French Smith 
and Edwin Heese) Justice Department to keep thf' lld on all t he dirty crap golng on 
from Jonestown to thirty block kids murdered in Atlanta to t he Korean 747 biza r re 
007 plot to let Ron vent his vituperative spleen on the U.S.S. R . to t he silly 
Grenada "rescue" where U.S. Special ForcPs were in full Naozl S.S. un i f orms sa ns 
swastika 

5. The most despicable appointment againsl all reason and logic regard1 ng this U.S . 
disarmament commission is Chainran Kenneth Adelman who hasn't the ba ckg r ound to be 
an honest county attorney in Podun!C l!lnd whose whole stated philosophy is dedicated 
to a war psychology. 

6. The Shultz-Bush-Welnberger team is~ triumvirate selection o f thf.• C.I. A .-D.l.A . 
N.S.C.-S.M.O.M. conspirators with a 1974 structure called "Coownittee for the Present 
Danger" which has secretly adv>Jcated "limited nuclear war" to de stroy Cod less Russia. 
Read Los Angeles Times columnist Robert Scht>:er's 1982 book Wit h En ough Shovels. 
Then let's ask brother Bush about lhP Gen. Pinochet C.LA. fiasco i n Ch ile or the 
S.S. Col Klausc Barbie's Dope, [nc. Bush-relationship in Bo l ivia . Ask him to tell 
bout the terror-torture-murder camp called Colonia Oignitad in Chile wherr gradual 
dissection is practiced and taught tn Pltlice of many countnes under milita ry rule. 

The disasterous envi.ronmental control man James Watts who among othe r s has b rought 
removal-of-Reagan advocacy from the leading II.S. ::onservation gro ups f r om the Sie r ra 
Club to the National Conservation Sociely. 

8. The Georgetwn Untversi.ty old hack for their Agency for S t rategic Studies, J eane 
Kirkpatrick, who backs •. as Reagan's United Nation-. representa ti ve--t he murderous Pol 
Pot--"He ' s so anti-commu nist." 

i. t'aul L..axalt. the LaS \lcga:; M,dmt•Lln~ c~stuu man win.J 111 19C.o di.SdPP-=d •.:..: k:,, 
famous Howard Hughes and replaced him with the doped-up doub l t" Vance Ct•lpr;r .• ndt:'r 
tht- Mormon guards so thal tht.' Hught!s chauffeur Bill Gay bE"C3n1l' presit.h:·nl uf tht.• Sur•rwl 
Corp. on s $300,000..1 year salary Yhilt· hundn•ds ot millit•ns of llughPs' money •t !.sap
peared-~an•l the gambling casinos changed ha11J-.. b:~;ck to tht.• c r imf' brQ l hC'rl·.,,od. l.oxa l r 
Ls nov Rea~<'w's closest confirlan1 ancl lq84 c:atnp;lign m<tnager. 

10 Reagan brou~ht in the C.I.A . Gen. Alexand~r Haig who v t t h VP Do Dis Ki s !nnger 
and Zbig-Houch Brzezinski were under direction of old S.S. Gen . Fr it z C. Kr aeo me r 
(Nazi adviser in our Pentagon) for some thirty years. [ t is predic t ed t ha t On re
election of seventy-two year old 8-Actor that Ve Do Di s ts b a c k l n -- h is busi ness 
partner, Lord Carrington, has _iust taken over head nf N. A .T.O . 

It isn't just the goons he has brought tntu thl.! t:tn~btrd c;eat--i. t t.s t he l o us y peop l e 
that he has perpetually palled Yith from the Palm Springs An nenbe rgs (c r i me synd ica t e ["e
lated) to f["apk St.natra and hi.:; greasy pal Roy Cohn (Sen. McCarthy' s boy), to Eur ope's 
P-2 Nazi man l.ict.o Celli who in 1984 disappeared from a Swiss t o tal s e curity pris on ba ck 
to S.S. Gen. Bonnann's O.D.E.S.S.A. set up in Argentina. Ce lli we • • maj o r co ntribut o r 
wh o atte nded the 1980 inauguration. Look at Reagan's clos e st buddiee t he Al f red Blooming 
d•les . rn 1983 Vicki Horgan vas murdered because of a eex b ook the w•• wri ting • b out the 

-
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Reagan Hollywood assoclatea·-she was a $16,000 a month mis tre s~J for sex 1adilt Alfred . 
Nancy Baby and her Philide lph ia m.aln-li.ne creepy peop le includes the Leh!Nin brothen wh o 
are on a par -with the Buckley brothers and the Kalb brothers f or ha rd-r igh t faaclst beliefs . 

One of Ron-Boy's moat bizarre connections to Lucism was hi s personal appointmenl;,s secre· 
ta ry through s i.x Ca U fornla governor years and three Washington Wh lte House years-- the 
in famous Helene Von Datm· ..,ho was a Von Bolschwi.ng Nati brought in by William Casey. tt 
~ot t oo hot so they made her Ambassudor to Austna She handled all personal appoint-
men ts to see ('lur hero f"'r about ni ne l ong fasc::Lst-related years. Hef~ ~~~i~ ~=~t 1~~ll)"oo ood 
The William »uckley-Robert Marris-Georg~ Bush Navy L-5 goons (old Dealey Plaza Munich 
ga ng) have their Young Americans for Freedom out on the Mondale- Ferraro schedule carryinK 
out planned di.sruption of public speeches by coordinated hecklers. Th is is the same klnd 
of dirty action you recollect that they planned at the Miami Democratic Convention of 1976. 
Reagan is not a nice-guy--he is a con-man-front for the \Jorst collection of fascist Nazi
related goons in history. The very o;urvival of l ife--p lanr and animal - -is threate ned by 
thes(' zeal ot radicals . 

They have in just tour Reagan yea~:s doubled a to tal federal debt that took 207 yea~:s pre
vlnusly to build. And flim-flam man says thi s disasterous deficit is caused by pasl 
democrat party actions. It is 1007. caused by hi.s cutting taxes on the rich individua l s 
and corporations and by doubling military relat'"'d ::;pendi ng until if. consumes an nually 
65t of non-~;ocla l Security dollars. Natl.onal bankruptcy is looming up·-along with their 
:'e~e:a~ E~- CJc.;Cj' !"..u:'I..:..& C. .~o.t (1980 :a·.:) !.'::.r .:. :-;::..l1ta•·; r.:.l~:-:y:er t~~f~:-: t~ct:- ;l!'lr:.ned 
"limited nuclear war . " 

the medLa's c.on lro l led T.V. and prest. hd.s been on a hard sell that everything except 
Reagan's deficit is super-duper good economically, but ou r imbalance of t rade wrecking 
U.S. industry ls a disaster with 30 billion dollars on Japan alone. There a r e mo re 
people unemployed now than in 1980 although percentage is less . The home ownership 
dream l.s wrecked except for the top five or ten pe r cent with an $85,000 home loan requ l r ing 
$30,000 paid in interest alone ln just three years. All this because we have gone hog 
;.;r lld with, for lns tance, $5,000 million (5 btl llon) i n Reagan's "peace budget" for more 
plutoniu~ when just .2,!!! muclear submarine (...,e have 15 and building more) has 120 indlvi
..Jually targeted missiles or enough t o desrroy every city i n U.S .S.R. Reagan is seventy
three years old no..., and heading foi ne;'r 80 in another tenn . Thi s whole scam for 8-Actor 
is a disaster· of unirnaglnable dangerous pr·oport· ons--and the Ame ri.can peoplE' are S\o!SltOY
i.ng it llke the Germans did in 1934 just jQ years a~o. And remt.>mber the fi r st hydrogen 
bomh knocked "' role 3500 yards tH' t·o'ls anrl tw !" 'l'1i le~ deep Ln thP ocea n where En i \o! etok 
is I and had beeu. 



8 EIGHT THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

BYE-BYE SWEET YOU ALL 

Ronald Reagan has much i.n common "'lth Henry Klsslnger--both being u nd l 'l'" Nazi inftuence--
B-Actor fo r thirty- f ive years and Ve Do Dis f('r forty vc111L~ Reagan'11 Nazi mentor vas Gestap(, 
agent En·ol Flynn, who was his c los esL Ho llytJ ood buddy And brainwashing c onlldant Ve Do 
Dl s \JS S put under control o f S.S. Gen Fritz C. Krllem~~r who came 8S a U.S. Army prtvate in 
1944 tu pick up K-Boy ("Hy l itth Je~o~-Boy") al.! Lcuisia na boot c am p and take him Qack to 
$ ,5 ~ut. Skorzeny's Malmedy Hassl'l crr of 19loS. Then II' 1947 Sen. Jo(· McCa rthy ar.d hi.s I!ISslsr
inf.' '"reepy Roy Cohn we nt to the l),..rha•: rrlal •· ~<• ' rP qcuf"d" Kl"Aemer anrl Sk n rzeny 

t{eagan's sudden and rlra~LLC change 111 ,JOll' ... 1 ph llosl.lj)h)' a b out 1950 wasn't JUSt tor mQrE' 
luc rativ e contracts, alth ough he was fi.nP.· ally or. r.nttom··-his mlnd i .. really set in 
O . D. E.S.S.lL death-squlld concrete. Thr; '18 1 Hi.nckle) Ir.'~, e~.:.apadc :Jaw a U2 professional 
w;un on the balcony. Llttlf' Hinki.e-Di.nk~under mind-control (mucl, li.ke Sirhan, 8t"emer, Ray 
anJ Moo re) hit thre e ~eople--not ReAbd:·l--and in l98 3 newr. cnmrnentator Jessica Savitch l n'it 
her N.B.C. job and then drew the blal.ivbean of M. K Ultrll's s tcC'ring-wheel he a rt-attack 
c hem( •al he ca use she would not stop exposing \./hat shf" sa\<' that day--thf' fi2 gun. 

Ve Do Dis ha~ thirteen Secret Service men full-time tollow1ng hl.s Na:r. i-P- 2- Homo corporosi ty 
around and Ron-Boy ha~. of course, dozens of Secret Service guards--but there is no pro-
tection f rom the sec ret Ge rman-a dvisor N. S.C. operato n "''h o came from the inside. K-Boy must 

not expose the control and i t's purposes-- .. nd B-Actor mus t do as he and hi!. hard-right 
Laxalt-Weinberger -Casey-Clark-Meese advisers are told t o do o r he i.s a dearl pigeon so t hat 
C.I. A . man Bush (the Klau!. BarbiE" man) can t ake the ;3t-bin! seat. 

Anyway you take tt Ve Do Dis and In~. tascist partner Lord Carri ngt on a c t i ng for ht.s !>-z 
Queen and her German family nre rum1 ng ba ck on stagP to~ the O.D. E.S .S. A. ga1ne·plan se1 llr 
.1fte r th~> 1943 Stalingrad fa ilurt> l.ly Ac1otf Hitler wh.,:::.P dt a nc~ (1983 Hugh-T r evor Roper 
authentication) &hO\ol he lived until l9S6 The purposl? 1~ r:.rHold· 

1. Des tabtl lzation of U.S. A. i.n vengeance.- to t· Worlr t Wa r I and World War IT' s totally 
destroying the fath e rland t\J iC~ f.n ch i s century 

2. Tht> re untficat ion of Germany to continut' il•.!r ~·uhrt!t·'~ 1000 Year Reich. 

J. The destruction of Godle~:'i Ru~si.a by ltmit .. u nut:l ,•ar wa r to carry out Haler's 
o ri g inal purpo~e. 

A thu.·d key act or in thi.s scenario for World Wa !' ll l, 3<.. lncon g ruous as 1l ma) seP.m be~.:ause 

Jf iron- handed media cov er-up, is Karol Wojtyla. an J .C Farben, Ausch\Jitz - related con-m ... n 
trained as an actor before as a Vatican secretary he asst.sted sec r e tary G1ovannt M0 ntenn i 
in getting te ns of thousands o f Hitler 's s.s· comma nd .1 ffiLers out . Mon tenn i, the Sind ona 
man, became Pope Paul Vl and IJoj t yLa, the Marci.nk.us-man, wnuld become John Paul II after John 
Paul [got the M.K.U . he"rt-attack. chemical. [n 1981; our hen• Ron-Soy gave the Fede ra l Medal 
.•f lionor t o Richa r d H('lms, th~ daddy of M.K . Ultt.J And th( !'amt yt-ar he senL h 1s long - timP 
;;;cod f r il'nd and financi.al·grabber WLlliam Wil.son tol be U.S. r<'presen t ative t(l th•• Vat ic an - -
.J move i n nrincip l e lon~ ''pposed by constitutiona l arlvN~al"'S 

kemernber how favorabl"' thts \Jar-ha w!.. structure \.laS to Trtcky-Uic k Nhwn until in 1970 Nelson 
Rock reversed course 180° a nd sent his boy tco Russta And Ch ina in t97 2 for detente. That oJa s 
a ve rbot ten transgression so they sent 1.n tht> C\JO C.I. A. hacks Cen . Hatg and Butterfield 
to bnng him down and destablli.zt.· the U.S.A . ...,i.th Wot ergatP Then seven years l a ter came 
the H.K. U. venge a nce on Roc ky-Bny. 1\Jen ty years l' llrllet· in 1959 chest" same Nazi rela te d ha c ks 
busted with U-2 Ike' <; Crusade for Peace wi th Kh ru s h chev. Sixteen year~ later in 1977 Ga r y 
F. Powe rs on national T.V . news f rom L .A. s aid , "Hy P'-""" \.laS not brought rlown by a Ru ss ian 
mi sslle--but by a banb pla ced on hoard.'' 1\.to months la ter Po<.Jf>rs huys tht> M.K.U. goodby 
wi th altimeter-\olired - to - de tonatol·. Hve-bve G11ry-Roy. 

Recollect Lee H Oswald w.u .. e nt fron1 tht~ Japane st: U-l <'lUSt' t ~· Ll .S.S.R. after lu. \Jlls taught 
tht• Ru'ist.a n l anguage lf tht• police had shot 0.::\Ja ld (aft P ,.. '1'1,1t"der of p t\ H cem.m Tippett t("> 
·nak._. th E'rr mad) in th e c:hentri:' according to plan II.S l <~ <k Kub:, Jl\tch~d (r\)m the· b:t.t:k ro\J-
then Rus!'>ia IJ OUid have been bl amed for ac;sns~inallng • i.I.S . prt>sidenr (winch was w,ia.t thto' 
Paisley-Nos e nko casP \J4S all about) Then \J hen Ruby had to kill Oswl!l d on T .V.--c:he wh olE: 
dt.r ty sc am started to come unrAve l ed--so that dozens then h11cl t ('l be eltminaled in the cover
up. CollA'nn ist Doroth y Killgallen a fter a specially priv 1legl,d sess1.on \J ith Ruby sa id, "I'm 
horrified at ._.hat I 've le arned-- l'm going to bust this tlnng \Jide opPn"--Bye-byt s~ect Oorothy . 
And Ruby allt:Ned to see on ly Earl Veracity Warren and Gera l d OnP-Gun Ford satd, "Take me to 
Washingt on where t c an talk--or the entire form of e>ur ~overnrncnt Is gDi ng to be changed." 
Bye-byt.' Jackie-Boy. 

Ln 1980 .111 un be l1evabl e la\J was pusht>J through cal lt-d Fedcrai l::merg~nt:y Management which sets 
up a putential,for mili.tary dfctatorshtp similar t c what we have J)romoted in o ther nati ons 
r o und-t he -wo rld. Four more years of the Reagan Na2.i·con tro l led structure puts th is earth 
~ l os er to tota l zealot madne!:ls of hydrogen bomb e l .i. minatiOI) o f all lt fe, plant and animal, on 
planet ear th. Bye-Bye you dumbass, i.g no rant Republfc"'n vo ters . The flrst Teller-hydrogen 
b001b blasted a ho le 3,500 yards scross and t\o/0 miles deep where Eniwetok island had been . 
One nuc lear s ub (we have 35 and buildi ng more) has 120 indiv i dually targeted missiles each 
can eliminate one city. ByP-by~ you all-·you didn 't r.odsP a finger t o stop it~~ 
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l-1. L. HUNT 
ht !928 whe n Dad J• iner drscovcred the great East rcxa< ftPid whtch is srd l (1980) ~2 tn reserves in U.S. A.- ·Hunt , a professional gambler 
from ElDorado , scrc .,·ed old ]mner. by uSJng booze a nd gtrls, ou r of lm .)nO(l acres of leases all of which proved to be productive. (Texas 
1\lonthly Aug un 1980) . Nc'w tn 1980, August, Fortune s.1ys the Hum Ornthers arc worth 9, 000 million (9 billion) dollars . 

Before Dealey Plaza- - 11. L. had. on]. E. Hoover's encouragemem, a thmg gotng called Amertcan Co•Jncil of Christian Churches which was 
totally for so -c.1licd anti -communism . The t"'O "tramp<" caught at Dealey Plaza and released imm~dtately by Sheriff De~ker and fedecal 
ageo~s withu:Jt d·~mtft:~·,on .vetc .-\!bert Osborn altas ]. 11. Gmveu and Fred Lee Chrismon alias Fred Le<o--(according to Torbitt 1969) these 
creeps were for some 18 years related to the Nazi hcadquarrc•< at Red Stone Arsenal and head of Hunt's A.C . C.C.They trained assassins down 
tD raxaca, 1\'cxico ar Clint Murchison's ranch. The movie "Executive Action" was as accurate a p o r t rayal as all ow 

able. 

• iJC mghr bct .. r~ DMley Plaza--they all met h:crctly at 1\lurch"""'s house--wcludwg Ho:lver, 1\ixon, Helms, etc. In 19'79 Cltnt Murchison's 
brother at a dinner parry tn Dallas suddenly cnllap<cd (probablv ~nother M.K.U. silen:e) and died in ambulance on way to hospital- - Hush, 
hush sweet Mary ]o K•'pcchne and Cafl'l Tyler . 

Richard Helrr. 's quick goodby Naz i chemicals are >aid to be· s.xltum morpharc 10 toothpaste, rhyon phosphate --3 minute goodby, Para lithium-
kidney failure, scc>ynal chlorinc-clor~de, sodwrn fluoaccTatc' tn dctnk, tetraethyl lead one drop on skin . All these Je<~ve a body which 

autopsy shows lirrle or nothing. i. e. 1\.1. K. l'ltra. And in 1984 Reagan gives this Nazi goon the Federal Medal of Honor. 
~OTE: the<e bastards are killtng each other. The hit li<t ''<aid w be kept in Madr~d at Mont Pelerir 's related office. 

Hunt and Gcil . Walker ·~ere flmvn our of D.1llas at I p. nL :'\m·. ,2nd, 1963, on chartered plane to a C. LA . safe house in Washington City-
probably the ""c ''here (according to Robert D. ~torrow 's Bctra;a I) Gen. Charles Cabell, (C. LA. 112) Allen Dulles (C. LA. #I) and Richard 
Bissell (C. LA. "3) •>pcrated our of after the Kennedy Brorhc" ftr..:c them and stgned !'>. S. A. :\f. 55-56-5'7 ordering ce<~se of counter
insurgency (Gen . \1axwell Taylor, Gen . Edward 1.1nsdale (:'\azi) and Gen. llichard Sttl lwell) and come out of Vietnam. 

In 1983-84 two beautiful women were murdered in the cover-up of this continuous subversion--Jessica 
Sa vi tch furmer ~.B.C. T.V. commentator who would not stop saying, "There was a second gun on the ba 1-
cony above Hinckley, Jr."--and Vicki Morgan who was writing a Hollywood book about the sexual pro

clivities of the Reagan gang. 

Two books are must reading Paul Manning's 1981 book entitled Martin Bormann, Nazi in Exile, and 
Rol->ert Scheer's 1982 book entitled With Enough Shovels. 
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JU! GARRISON 

Jim Gn rris during and aft er his effort to c onvict Clay Shaw, Dave Ferrie and Guy Bannister for 
involv e me t in J. f .K. assassination, wa s ridicul e d and much maligned. Newspapers consistantlv in
ferr e d ha t he wa s just a public ity se ek i ng stumble bum. The facts are that he was right on. it as 
far as these guy s be ing i nv o l ved. Fe d e r al of ficials moved against him at every turn--and the 
g ove rn r s of Texas (Connally ), Ca l ifo rn i a (Brown, Sr.), and Illinois refused to extradite the key 
witness s tha t h e ha d t o hav e t o make a c ase. As County Attorney at New Orleans he was virtually 
p owerle s t o get through the bl ockage . The facts are a ll of these people were related to C.I.A.-
F.B.I. -- nd all we r e d ead within s ome 36 months. '1\vo with cerebral hemmorhage a ndMaurice Gatlin" 

wa s pu sh e d off his Puert o Ric o h o t e l balcony late at night. Ferrie and Shaw were ' 
homos ex ua l mov ing i n th e Jack Rub y mafia relat e d shadow world. Remarkable isn' t it the number of 
h omos Lh s ecre t po l ice ~- or ld has in i t s g rasp?? Garrison later said, "How could I prove anything 
whe n th e g :-re rn or s o f Texas, Ca lifornia a nd Illinois refused to extradite my main witnesses" and, 
"isn' t i l i onic h ow ma ny o f th ose I interr oga t e d were soon dead, mostly of "cerebra 1 hemorrhage" 
a nd, "I ~vas th e g uy wh o t ook on the C.I.A.--I t o ok it for granted that I was not going to live. y 0 
lea rn n o t t think a b out it--like my ye ars a s a fighter pilot." 

' 
T he l~ti!J T~n h u tj Docum(;nt and the W7G raktng nf r\ nll'rJccl J -2 - :1 ma ke a hcrt) out of Jim Ga rn son ""ho is now a disu 1cr or county judge in 
\'L~ \,' (lrll'a. 1~ p::t f: s.h . 

\o '" ' '' C•>tdtl be: perrnJJtcd by the P. C. G. (p<ll<~r C<'ntr ol grnup) to com<! Int o power 1n rhe White House , the C. I. A .. the Justice Department 
ur 1hc F. B. I i'lk» they «ere part or the 1'. C. G. and WJII 1ng to keep qu1 et and help suppress the tnah about rhe J. F. K. • ssaSSJnat 1on. The 
P. C.<. ·, '"'" hc·' illp ,, idenctl , of nc'<'<'""Y· wh en Robert Ken nedy was killed and N1x on became pres1dem. The people involved in killing 
i(<>h<rt Kelli!Cc) and NJXDn 's '''P JJd cs had t<' be t<' ld 1hc lr JI[ h. rhis includ ed Ha ldeman, Ehr ltchman, KISSlllger, Mitchell (who had the job of 
c;.u J J·,,JiJII~ IJ,),)\ ~r·s. .:it.:cccssnrs in cont inu1ng the cnver - ups) and pns~ 1bly others . Mitche l] was instrumental in stopping Jim Garrison's invest1gat 

of Cl.11 "ha~ and n her P. C. G. llll' lllbl'r< .1/\U 111 lcH.1 llv discrcd l[ Jilg Garn<lln . He wa s a1ded by Richard Helms and others in the P. C. G. througl 
C. I. t\. •urr'"' 1~1 t e Clay Sha w tr ial cover -u p effom. 

ROBERT KEI'l'NEDY 

In 1937 John was age 20, Robert 12 and Edward was just 6. Th e o ldest son was soon to die in 
World War II Air Force game that in retrospect seems crazy. Anyway the Kennedys seem to be ranked 
as martyrs in history--as J.T. Fields said, "A life is with out meaning that i s not sacrificiaL." 

John, of course, was the most popular man world-wide that this country.or any other, has probably 
ever seen. Robert was more pragmatic--less emotional--and lacking the verve that John had -- cha risma 
they call it. But Robert probably was the smarter. The pe ople who killed his brother kne~V that 
as president he would get them or die trying--and they kne\V tl1eir game was over unless they could 
get Nixon in. And Robert who literally despised L.B. J ohns on had tried to keep him off of th e vice 
president presidential ticket. 

Brainwashing--i.e. mind control by physical exhaustion was learned by our C.I. A. from Gen. Gehlen's 
Nazi rule book. Forty-eight hours and they can make any one d o anything und for the rest of th e ir 
lives as in the case of One-Gun Ford's Sara Jane Moore for instance. Yes, Sirhan shot '"""' times 
wildly and hit Kennedy in front plus six other people. But the shot that got him was ftum ubou t six 
inches t o the back of the head from a shoulder holstered p.ist o l of the hotel security guard . 

February 17, 1978, the principal research person studying this episode, Lillian Castallino, ~Vas g iven 
the deep-six. She was asked to summarize h e r findings and submit them to an investigative ho<Jring 
within two weeks. The day before this event--friends found her house ful 1 of policemen g0ing Linaugh 
her files--and she wa& dead--they said of a "cardiac occlusi on" . No aut opsy was ordered though re
quested by acquaintances who understood the situation. Arthur Cherry o f Palo Alto indicated that 
Big Ed Davis, Chief of Police, and Evelle Younger, County Attorney, could not tolerate any fouling 
around with a case they closed some eight yea r s ago--just like Hoover's man, Fr .1nk Holloman, Memphi s 
Chief of Police, on the Martin Luther King case. 

Then July 18, 1969 came the Chappaquidick episode which ~Vas <mother M.K. Ultra deal intending to 
get rid of Edward Kennedy. He knows now tha t he lives only at the discretion of the Secret Team 
super-patriots who assumed command just as Ei s enhower we nt oul. <'y,•rv h<>o l< " ''l"d "'!S Shl ' flli'> (J.( cnll<'<h h~tcr) 

about Chappaq1 11ddick <a ys 1har Ke nnedy wa s :-JOT in rha t car . 
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J. EDGAR HOOVER 

J. Edgar Hoover, whose office came to be called S.O.G. (Seat of the Government), was some 44 
years in the Power Seat. He carried on with such zeal that he would tolerate no criticism or 
suggestion from any source. His personal shit.files on Congressmen and Presidents had them 
petrified with fear--they bowed down to kiss his ass at every opportunity and did not breathe 
easy until those personal files were destroyed by his secretary the day he died in 1974. Here 
is another image built by Henry R. Luce (Time)for all those four decades and four years. What 
Hoover really was--was a homosexual psychotic zealot operating closely with mafia relations. 
The classic case was his Martin Luther Peace-March King elimina tion squad called Zorro with 
six full-time agents thereto assigned. Frank Holloman, Hoover's personal ~ssistant for eight 
years, was head of Memphis Police Department. He set the mafia ambush up--removing Black Officer 
Reddick from assignment to guard King--by confining him under guard to his home, James Earl 
Ray was>as he said, "Set up by a government agent." Ray never fired a shot and was convicted 
in a two hour trial without witnesses. William C. Sullivan #3 man in charge of Domestic Secret 
Operations was silenced with the deep-six November, 1977, just 2 weeks before scheduled Congres
sional testimony. 

l'l• , 11at<.!ly --lloover got the same toothbrush (H K.l'J trcatmcllt that to<'k H. R. China-Lobby Luce. These nice boys of Hnler's S.S. 

vmrage eni•':· killing each mher. Hoover h'as ttcd tn littler's NazJS back to lOOO's Interpol connection--a crime syndicate tie to Onassis' 

~<orld ur 11 g trade whtch it was supposed to coumer rarher than cover for. Call it anti-commie and anything goes. Don't forge t now 

'!hem Ct~mm1cs gonna gcr you." 

c:l· ,_;._, fnlsntt was Honto lloover's lover-b<lY from 1 9~3 rtt1tt <lit w r:novcr's M. K. U. demise --soon followed by Tolson's good -by . They 

li:td free rti.~~., ar Murchison'~ race track 111 Califon:ia. 

1 '""'"'hired Lotns "1orttmer Jlloomfteld (anothocr homo), lawyer for the richest gangsters in North Amertca, the Bronfman's of Canada, 

tu rt1.1 llc;(all.ltv. \!of r. B. I. headed by \Vtlliam C. Sulli\an ff3 111 F. B. I. (murdered In 1~71 t'"" •Ml<s before Cong. hearrng). L. M. 
Bl•'•'mfJcJd "as h<!ad of Perm index Corp. (a crime syndicate corporation) for which Clay Shaw (homo) was V. P. Bloomfield was no 

pea. 11 , 1 opcraror --he held the htghest honors, Order of <;r. George, from Queen of England- -a nd he was In charge of Dealey Plaza 

'P-"' 1.1 I o 1,,~,a tJult ··all outlined and detailed in rhc 1'<11 bttt Docu.nent of 1969 much of which had been discovered by Jim Garrison. 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Lee Harvey Oswald in Marine Corp (at age 19) was at Ja~anese base where 0-2 flights were 
controlled. There he became related to Defense Intelligence Agency, who ta ught him t o spe3k 
Russian. Six months before the fateful U-2 Gary Francis Powers fligh t--Oswald went t o U.S.S.R. 
where he pretended to be a defector. ~1en whatever he was up to was done- -the State Depart
ment paid his way home with Marina ,and there were no charges against him, Then he 1vork"'u f:) r 
both F.B.I. and C.I.A. in a curious set of circu~stances until they set him up as a palsv 
fall•guy for November 22, 1963 operation, Oswald was ordered to meet someone in that th ~a tre-
there is where police were supposed to kill him ostensibly for shooting Officer Tippet. 

Warren Reynolds who witnessed the Tippet murder said Os1'a ld didn't do it--within 48 hours 
Reynolds had a bullet in his head. Bill Gemelo and Rose Cherimi as early as April lOth 
faked attempt on Gen. Walker had been pretending to be Oswald and Marina in such incidents as 
the rifle range ahooting at another man's target, the auto sales room incident, etc. Gen. 
Charles Cabell, quoted by Robert D. Morrow-, said, "Isn't it remarkable how much Gemelu 
looks like Oswald" and Morrow said, "Yes, we .killed the bastard Kennedys, because they 
betrayed the government in regard to Cuba. 11 Bul the real reason was Vietnam. 

May 12th, 1978, Jeanne DeMorenschtldt indtcated to J. W. Marrs of Fr. lvo,rrh ~tar rekgr.tnt, .. l'he (l;,,·ald lhat (,enr~c 111,;, I••Pkcd 

after in Dallas was nl)t a Texas high school graduate--but \,as \'en· "l1phl'\IJcal('d and knnwkdgcahh..· o 11 derails ofRu~'\ian cti!lllr ... (.lllllS IC, 

htstory a 11d art). " So v. hat we obviously have here is a K. G. B. tra n~fnr1 lt.'d Clll. 11tcrfcn. c. 1. A. km.·w 11 - -and the SCl'llitrll) b:. Jpg a~ a 1 

deduct ton was to "blame U.S.S . R. for murder of a U.S. pre<tdelll." Ima gine the cm~.:rgency 111 the Krctnltn J Iter Deale\ I'IJzo. 

Also, tmagine the terror of Jack Ruby sttting on the back""' 0f the thcarrc' "hen the pn!tcc foiled t<' ktll Oswa ld--and hk"' 111 , <'l1trre 

plan. In late 1979 Marrs was put our of hts Star Telegram job--bur 1 sttll C<lmmulttcate wtth him. llc says Star Telegram 1s .1 .-rJirll' 

syndicate paper and they are buying our all independent papers··su ts Don Rcyuuld 's Sherman Demncrat. 
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DOROTHY KILLGALLEN 

This national columnist was given one hour in the judge's private chambers to talk to Jack 
Ruby. No other newsperson ever had such a privilege. When she came out she said, "I am hor r i
fied at what I have learned--I 1m going to bust this thing wide open." They said she mixed 
barbituates with booze and it killed her. Her son in Ft. Worth said, "They (the government) 

killed my mother." The girl friend of Giancanno, and incidentally confidante of John Kennedy, 
said, "There is absolutely no question about it--the government killed both Giancanno and 
Rosselli"--her name was Judith Exner. 

The male gender of the homo sapiens spec ie seems to be able to swallow bullshit and tgnore the truth better than the female . Amongst 

the women known to have been murdered for deep-six silence (in addition to Killgallen) are: Rose Chermi . the Ruby stripper ; l'ancy 

Mooney. the girlfriend of D. W. Gardiner; Mary )o Kopechne, roommate of Carol Tyler; Carol Tyler, sec retary to Robby llaker; Dnr<>thy 

Hunt, wife of Edward (E. H. H.); Martha Mitchell, wtfe of Nixon'sAttorney General; Lillian Castillan<>,the expert on Ambassador Hotel 
set-up, etc. 

LOU STAPLES 

Lou Staples--they found him out in front of his car in a wheat field in Oklahoma. The car lights 
were still on--and Lou was shot in the head, wrong side as it were, with a perfectly counterfeited 
~te saying, "I'm bored--Bye--you all." 

The wrong side was no accident--they intended it as a warning to other newsmen- - just as the Flight 
553 deal wasn't necessary to get Dorothy Hunt--terror is the name of this game. They want the 
inside establishment to know they mean to continue their clandestine control of our federal governmenJ 

Every week--three nights--Lou was interviewing any aspect any one wanted to discuss concerning 
November 22, 1963. Lou got the deep-six May 13, 1977. 

Penn Jones (whose Midlothian News was bombed out) says that some 44 newsmen have been given the ~1. K. U. deep -six for silence --abollt 33 

uf these since De• ley Plaza can be verified. &ft!ll they use unnecessanly violent Tac ti cs of tcrromrn such as Fi t. 553 relating to Mrs. E. H. 

(Dorothy) Hunt blackmailing Nixon. Hitler taught "terror rs the instrlllncnt t<l control di;Sl<lenrs," i.e . Crystal Night and Night of The Sharp 

Kn ives. 

ROGER CRAIG 

Roger Craig was the deputy to Sheriff Decker who said, "Decker knows Os;.,a l d did not do it " and 
"I will not ever stop saying Decker knows." The parade r ou te was changed to come within forty ' 
yard~ of Decker's building and that's where the ambush was set up with twelve mafia mechanics 
Nork1ng for C.I.A. under plans of Gen. Charles Cabell, himself eliminated in 1971 wi t h M. K. Ultra. 

From then on--poor Roger Craig was blackballed--he could not get any job . He was shot at and 
Hounded--run off the highway and injured by murder cars - -constantly harrassed and t hrea t ened 
he never changed his statement. About 1975 'twas th t " · ' d " h' ' • a su1c1 e gat 1m- -they say. 

but 

JAMES EARL RAY 

Jame~ Earl Ray--long time criminal record in prison for 
i t ft h petty thievery--got a sentence of l 1'f mpr1sonme~ a er a two our trial with no witnesses. S . 11 e 
3gent--I d1d not shoot at King." They said he was as a pa 1 ~ Ray, i was set up by a government 
on the sidewalk before driving off into the wild bl ro ~SSlOn~ kil~er--and laid his rifle 
3live--in 1977 he was allowed to go over th 

11 
~e yonder. It ls a m1rac l e that Ray still is 

~olt current on top. All that saved hi e Bwal kwCere guard towers were within 40 ya rds and a 2300 
m was ac ongressiona 1 Cauc · h .olashington Post--"They are going to kill Ra , S h _us scream1ng t e next day in 

P . . . Y· ateycouldn'tdolt Ra · · s r1son 1n Tennessee having repeatedly b d . d · Y 1s 1n t oney Mountain 
een en1e any real trial Ra l'k 0 ld ?atsy or pigeon--he did not shoot at K' · Y 1 e swa was a set-up 

. 1ng or anyone e lse Like Gary F · p ( Ls going to get soon the deep-six. He is schedul d · _ . ranc1s awers U- 2)--Ray 
e to go to Congress1onal heari ng in September. 
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Earl Gob A. 

Several men posing as Secret Service agents were in Dealey Plaza shortly before and after the presiden 
tial assassination, the Dallas News had learned. Gordon L. Arnold, a Dallas soldier,and four other 
people say they met men who showed identification as Secret Service Agents or said they were. Arnold 
that some minutes before the assassination he was walking behind the fence at the top of the grassy kn 
when "t!.is guy walks towards me and said that I shouldn't be up there". Arnold challenged his authori 
and the man "showed me a badge and said he was with the Secret Service." Arnold then retreated to the 
front of the picket fence to take his pictures just to the west of the Pergola on the north side of El 
Street, He said he felt the first shot came from behind him only inches over his left shoulder--so he 
the ground and lay still. Arnold,then 22, said the first two shots came from behind the fence. Neith 
the Warren Commission nor the House Assassination Committee had interviewed Arnold. Arnold's prone po 
tion may have locked away his story for 15 years. Arnold said the first two shots did not come from t 
School Book building. "You don' r hear a whiz of a bullet, you hear just like a shock wave. You feel 
and then a report comes right behind it- - just like the end of a muzzle blast." Arnold said, "I don't 
think any body could fire that rapid with a boU action." "The next thing I knew was a policeman was k 
ing my butt, and I told him to go jump in the river. Then another policeman came with a shot gun, and 
was crying. I said you can have whatever I've got--just point it somewhere else. I took the film out 
and gave it to him--all I wanted to do was get out of there ." Two days later Arnold was on a plane re 
porting for duty at Ft. Wainwright in Alaska. 
On the Railroad Bridge were two uniformed policemen, James C. White and James W. Fuster, who said no f 
eral officers were up there. However S.M. Holland,the railroad signal superviser, was under the impre 
sion that "a plain clothes detective or F.B .I. agent or some thing like that" was helping the officers 
the bridge. Holland, soon dead, had given his testimony to the Warren Commission in 1964. 
About an hour before Holland or the policemen were on the bridge, Julius Hardie of Dallas was driving 
his electrical equipment truck east on Commerce when he noticed three men on the bridge at about 9:30 
10:00 a.m. "Two of them were carrying long guns ." Two of the men wore dark business suits and the 
third an overcoat , Hardie said, Hardie called authorities after the assassination and was visited by 

two F.B.I. men, but, "Never heard from them af ter that." 

Mrs. JeanHill witnessed the assassination from only a few feet from the presidential limousine. She 
spotted a man dashing into the parking lot adjacent to the Texas School Book Depository. Mrs . Hill ra 
after the strange acting man and was met in the pa rking lot by ·a "tall and slender" man in a business 
suit who whipped out identification purportedly showing he was a Secret Service agent "evidently he - -! Earl Gol~ cont. 
wanted to keep me from pursuing the fleeing man. I just figured that they (Secret Service) were shoot 
back. 11 

A retir ed Dallas policeman, Tom Tilson, Jr., recently told the News how he chased in his car a man wh o 
slid down the Railroad embankment from Dealy Plaza just after the presidential limousine sped past for 
the hospital. 

Mrs. Hill (now remarried) said that Secret Service, F.B.I. and C.I.A. officers interviewed her for a f 
lowing year. C.I.A. agents came from Washington--had proper identification--and "They knew enough to 
scare me ." Anothet; S.S. officer showed up at her door and told her to stop talking about the parking 
encounter . She sa1d she told the Warren Commission abou.t the threat but it was "deliberately" left ou 
of their report . 

Joe Marshall Smith, a Dallas policeman, was another Dallasite encountering a phantom Secret Service a 
Smith who is still with the force said he started toward the School Book building when he met a woman g 
said, "They are shooting the president from behind the bushes." Smith and a Deputy Sheriff met a man 
sports clothes in the lot . Smilh drew his pistol then put it back and the man showed Secret Service c 
dentials in wallet and folder. "I remember one thing--he had dirty hands or fingernails." 

Another policeman Sgt. D. V. Harkness told the Warren Commission that he went to the back of the Book 
Depository building and "There were some Secret Service agents there--they told me they were--! did nc 
ask for identification ." He said they were in suits and all were armed. Dallas S,S, agent in charge 
1963, Forrest V. Sorrels, was the only agent to return to the shooting scene within an hour. Ask abou 
the phantom agents, Sorrels, now retired, told the News, "I'm not answering any questions about this 
thing . I gave all my testimony in Washington and as far as I am concerned, that's a closed incident." 
All of Sorrells six Dallas agents in 1963 gave reports of their where abouts and none said they were 
in Dca ly Plaza immediately before o,r after the shooting. :J ( /v .--,. ,j / , 2 T'' ). 
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Railr oad superviser, Holland, gave testimony that "smoke rose from behind the fence six or eight feet 
above the ground" as he heard the fourth shot. Others on the bridge and in the Plaza also said they s . 
smoke. Holland inspected the site and saw footprints, "Somebody had been standing there for a long 
period to make ahaut 100 footprints." 
Holland the RR superv iser didn't live--:1:-o-n-g--a-:f:-t-e_r_h:-:-i-s-W""a_r_r_e_n Commission testimony--convenient to the co 

up. The Warren Commission report said "of the 28 Se cret Service officers in Dallas--none were on foot 
NOTE: The fou r rifle men, according to French Intelligence, had 4 guards and 4 communications assista 
No d oubt thuse aids had S,S, credentials as cover and to keep the public out of the way. 

KING and REDDICK 

Martin Luther King--like John Brown in 1860--knew they were going to kill him. He said, "It's the 
quality nnd not the length of a man's li fe that counts . If a man is assassinated while he is fight-
ing to save the soul of this nation--his death will contribute more than anything else to it's 
redemption." 

King was more than civil rights --he was th e prime anti-Vietnam mover with tremendous peace marches 
and more planned . No one knew the inside of southern jails for dissenters better than Martin Luther 
King--and no one could expound to the crowd like he could, "I have been to the mountain top." 

At Memphis--Black police officer Reddick was ass igned to protect King and his party. The day before 
King's scheduled arrival to meet with and lead garbage worker strikers, Officer Reddick was ordered 
canfined to his home under guard--they said to protect him from phoned threats. The man who ordered 
this was Frank Holloman Chief of Police of Memphis and former F.B.I. agent with eight years in 
J. Edgar Hoover's office as personal ass i sta nt. Hoover had Squad Zorro--six agents assigned in 
Atlanta to get King. 

James Earl Ray never fired a she>t--he was just a set-up Patsy like Oswald while Bnmmer, Si rhan and Sara 
jane ~J,>orc '''""'brainwashed (M. K. L'ltra like )oncstm,n) pi~cons . Ray had a 2 hour trial with no witnesses . 

The name on oh~ gigantic new r. 0 . 1. structure sb<>tl id be changed from J. Edgar Hoover Building w Martin Luther King Building as a visual 
mdicat1,r that the r:nur~e of thi" nrtr1nn h<~~ be en changed fr~"~m subvcrsionist ueason back to constitut10na l righte .... usness --i . e. \1\.'nrld peace instead 

of dtctaror> fnr ><ar. Out of course --the directoon has llllt been changed and 1984 is still in 1980 pro jected for World \var Ill. 

LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON 

Johnson within 48 hours of Dallas assassination signed NSAM 273 arderin g cancellation of Ken n edy 
come out plans and ordering execution of Southeast Asia Contro l Operation, i.e. Viet~am War. J Qhn 
son had path olog ical evidence destroyed and even disassembled the Kennedy assassinat~on aut umab~le. 
Later when he announced he would not run a ga in it was on orde rs of the Wesr Po int Sec r e t-Team under 
whom he served. Johnson 's reward was the 12,000 million do llars of cost~plus contracts that his com
pany (Bre>wn & Root) got in Sou th Vietnam. Pr obabl y his take was 200 milli on in secret Swiss number 

1 accounts. When Earl Warren came out of J ohnson's office on being told what he "had t o do"-
~: ~ad been crying bitter tears. Johnson called Chief e>f Dallas Police, "Lay off it--.let my F.B.I. 
handle it." In 1977 it became necessary to give Brown & Roo t Pres. Parker the deep-s~x t a silence 
forever. Even if Johnson had wanted to he could not stop these people--bur obvious ly be did not want to stop itl 

The reason these politicia ns are virtually all on-the-take is that, when they know how some of the really big fortunes were mad~ and the power of 
that crooked money whose source is so soon forgot, the temptation is JUSt too muc h to bear. Tl1e Hunt ni ne billion (1980) oro g1nated '''ilh old 
H. L. (l928) pourong girls and booze on Dad Joiner to get his 5, 000 acres of pnwcn bases in East Texas field (Texas Monthly, An~. i!l~Ol 
The Richardson $1 billion (Bass 1980 described in Forbes Aug. 1980) fortune was based on &1be Fuqua srealing the Gulf Ot l geology"" lh l' 

Permian Basm in \\lest Texas .. etc ,, etcJ l 

Johnson made h.s secret money stash off of Brown & Root , and Noxnn by way of $10,000 m1IIIOI1 cnst -plt1S 111 V1e tnam for llngh,·• ·\ircr.l !1 a11d 
Electronics. All rhis is going down and soon the crime sy nd ica te LS go1ng free by blaclonail1ng the reccpienrs . lmerpod (lnterlla!lo>n,,l r~>l l ce) 

back 10 l93.1 was deal ing in world drug trade while Hitler and). E. H<H>vcr "''"' pr<'>iuelll and vice prc>~d<'llt. One of 1lwir h.J\·, ,,as AnSI<'tle 
Onassis before his tanker empire developed. Onasm' y..:ht crew was a 1\,•ays 1000/e German. 
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GEN. MAXWELL TAYLOR 

To replace Lemnitzer John Kennedy put in C.I.A. Gen. Maxwell Taylor to be chairman of J,C.S, The 
90 days before and after the assassination of John Kennedy was the time of crisis. Allen Dulles 
first got -Taylor in to the White House as military advis or--then when John Kennedy fired (after 
Bay _of Pigs) Allen Dulles (D,C.I.) and his #2 man Gen . Charles Cabell, the C.I.A. set up the 
November 22, 1963, ambush using mafia mechanics through Giancanno and Roselli, who back in 1957 
had started working for Bizzell the domestic secret operator of C.I.A. coming to him from Mahieu 
(former F.B.I.) the hatchetman for Howard Hughes. Roselli and Giancanno were deep-sixed in 1977-
Gen. Charles Cabell got M.K. Ultra in 1971. H. R. Luce got hiS tn 1967. J. F.. Hoover got it the same way (toothbrush) 
in 1974, 

Gen. Maxwell Taylor togethe_r with Gen. Edward G. Lansdale (Naz1 related to c. 19:1:1) .111u Gen. ll icha rd G. Stillwell--prepared the- paper 
"Training For Mutual Security'' in 19~9- It wa s the outline for counter-insurgency (mel. Vtetnam) for the next twenty years. "\:I'•'" ll .x-k 
was M. K. U'ed in )a n. 1979 beca use he reversed course on the West Point planners and tnok 180° different tact going fnr (orden11g \i\tl11'; 
1972 excursion) detente with U.S.S.R. and China in 1970 . In 1959 the military Secret Team hrought down Ga ry F. Powers l' -2 tu brc•k 
up Ike's Crusade for Peace, and in 1977 G. F Powers was murdered two months after te ll ing it all 011 Nationa l T.V. new' '"')l"t"""~ '" 
Los Angeles. Ike .couldn't SL C[l i t. 1'he Kennedy Brothers were murdered for trying ro Hop it. In short 1t JS an JIIQUJSHJniJ of "Cnn Jmi ... · ~nnna 

get you" forces detecmmed for WAR with U.S.S.R. Ironic that a Kennedy chtld " named Maxwell Tay lor Keunedy. 

GERALD FORD 

Gerald One-Gun Ford was a non-entity until he sold his soul to the con t r ol gr au p with his Warren 
Commission service. He advanced rapidly--taking crook Agnew's place as Nixon 's V.P. and t hen af 
course the top job. Rockefeller picked him thinking that such a dumbo wau ld leave the way c l ear 
for Nelson t o be president. Now 1978 Nelson has completely withdrawn (like Henry Gonzales)--
he knows it is too dangerous to fool with now. 

Nelson got his M. K. U. in January, 1979 --so that his protege James Ea rl Carter cou ld be control led by Zbig-Mouth. Both Rocky anu the 
30 day Pope got the sodium morphate hea rt -attack chemical. 

1980 July--the Repu bhcans and Ve Do Dis tried to get Ford on Reagan's ttcket as vice preSident. If he had rhe11 ve Oo Dis wnuld have got 
Sec. of State agatn for World War lfl. L. B.J. said, "Ford played too rnuch fnotball withou t a helmer" and "' He can't chew gum and walk at 
the same time. " 

LtOO JAWORSRI 
FLICK- EYE BELIN 

Honest-Injun Jaworski--a Texas attorney f or oil interests--the power structure energ.y spokes
man who comes on dem~d. He first served on Nazi war trials. Next seen he is with Flick
Eye Belin on the Warren Commission Investigation which featured Earl Virtuous Warren and 
Gerald One-Gun Ford. Then the Honest Injun and Flick-Eye served Rockefeller's Senate Com
mittee to Investigate. Now old Honest Injun has just finished the House of Representa t ives 
Korean influence hearings in which naturally he f au nd nothing. He c ould have found millions 
in secret number-only accounts transferred to Switzerland by the ~orean owned NatL ona l Bank 
in Washington City. 

was as 
Flick-Eye Belin/as devious andldisinformation spreading as William E. Colby. Belin is a 
Dupont who can't control his left eye--it goes flick-flick-flick like a metronome in cadence 
to his _lying lips. Belin ~ee~ himself as alter-ego to Jaworsk i. They collaborated on German 
War tr1~ls, on Warren Comm1SS1on, on Senat e Select Committee o f Ford and Rockefeller. EI\IP 

There is a new cassette tapa out by the Christian Defense League. I am not 
surpriaed by its content or surpriaed at them asking for money. And their answer to the 
Kennedy assassination is that the Jews did it. I would almost laugh if thiR were any 
laughing matter. I viah it were so simple as to say the Jews did it. President John F. 
Kenna ::1y II!I.B kille'i by members of the military and governlll!l nt elements, not by the Jews. 
This tape is s WBste of time and money, I suggest we try and stay on track and not be 
mislead by such silly right ving fanatics. I refuse to believe the Jevs killed Kennedy. 
This tape remioos me of the io/itch Hunts of the 50's. Alot of innocent people were slandered. 

P -r -r ..... 

'-
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lmerica has become a one lunch diner, and most Americans don't care what's 
on the menu. 

The Texas School Book Depository Building burned while Reagan and his hunch 
were in Dallas for the Republican convention, Nothing was done about the arson; 
nothing has been done about the crime yet, With the FBI on the case, what did we 
expect? 

There is another new book on the Kenne1y family, TITLE:THE TORCH IS PASSED 
THE KENNEDY BROTHERS AND AME!UCAN LIBERALISM. It is yet another critical account 
of John and Robert Kennedy. The authors: David Burner & Thomas R. West, seem to 
be trying to tell us that President Kennedy and his brother Bobby Kennedy deserved 
what they got: death by murder, We disagree, but since we're not in control of 
this nation, all we can ~o is complain HERE. 

The biggest joke of all is a giant of an article in National Geographic 
lll!l.gasine for the month of September. Title: DALLAS! KEEPING THE DREIIM ALIVE, 
Now, just what dream they are talking about, we don't know. 

This National Geographic article is enough to make one weep, We are given 
a single minded view of Dallas and the wealthy. We are never shown the poverty 
and squalor of South Dallas. 

For 11 real eye opener, c0111pare the 1963 skyline of Dallas and then the 1984 
skyline. Then consider whether or not Dallas has been paid for its help in the 
murder of President John F. Kennedy. 

National Geographic 1-!agazine tells us that "Dallas purrs like a well-oiled 
machine. Potholes are soon filled, sidewalks meticulously maintained and backed-up 
sewers unclogged within hours." The article even goes so far as to compare 
Dallas to the Emerald City of Oz. Oh come on, Dallas is no fairy tale land. It is 
an evil decadent city- the city where young,promisin~,President John F. Kennedy 
was gunned down in an afternoon massacre that stopped the world for a weekend. 
Anyone who thinks Dallas is a lovely,meticulously ~aintained Emerald City is as 
crazy ,as a jackass crewinP, on an ax handle, 

Dallas has a glamour image now, but underneath is a festering sore that has 
corrupted this country from November 22nd, 196J till now, All the mirrored build
ings sit tin?,' am l-ist the abundance does not erase the fact that this city was the 
spot where democracy died a fast death, the oeople were betrayed, and the coup de
etet that overtook this country be~an, 

National Geographic Magazine tells us another fairy tale: Lee Harvey Oswald 
fired the fatal shots that Killed President Kennedy. That my frien1s, is pure 
bull, The gutless journalists of this country are afraid to speak out against the 
Naai structure government which has taken over this country. 

Folks, I ~ould not scream this information to you each month for over nine 
years for nothing, I loved this country. I fought in WWII and left my wife and 
diin't return for 29 months. I had a two year old son I'd never seen. I gavo 
everything I could for the war effort to try am make this country free. I was 
there in Dallas when President Kennedy's life was snuffed out in an instant. I 
have researched this case and others for over 20 yoars only to watch this nation 
be turned over to a senile B actor fake Cowboy. I am sunk, I don't know what else 
to do. If you have any suggestions, I'm open for ideas. But I don't want to hear 
any bull, 

The natipn has fallen to its knees. We're at the end of this game, and I ain't 
making this up as I go along. I think my record spealas for itself. Wish I could 
offer more hone, but I see no hooe for this nation. We're at the oRd of thq roa,d • 
............................................................................... 
THE CONTINUING INQUIRY Published in Midlothian, 
Penn Jones Jr., Editor Texas 76065 
Route J Box 356 Publication number J84150 
Waxahachie, Texas 75165 Second Class Postage paid 

at Midlothian, Texas. 
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IF NOT SHOTS b,y Todd ;r aughan 

In the fall and \nnter of 1980, researcher Steve Rilrber and this a11thor c:>nducted 
a study on the Dallas Police Depa rtment (DPD) tape and the acoustical work by Bolt, 
Beranek and Newman (BBN). This research concluded that the impulses identified as 
gunshots by BBN were not, in fact, actual gu."lshots. 

The basis for this conclusion centers around the fact that the Channel One Open
'~ic picked up a Channel Two voice ':.rP t1:::mission made by Dalhs Sher.; ff Rill i'eck-:r 
that apparently originated from a police radio tuned to Charmel T1-10 2r.d near the 
Open-Mic at that time. The transmission " ••• hold everything secure until the homo
cide and other investigators can get there" was made about 60 seconds after the first 
reaction to the shooting on Channel Tv:o. However, the same transmission was picked 
up on Channel One less than 1 second after BBN's last gunshot. Thus, it appears that 
BBN's 4 gunshots occur 60 seconds after the actua l shooting and, therefore, are not 
actual gunshots but some type of other noise . 

But if not shots, then just what are the impulses that BBN identified as gunshots? 
This has been the ~uestion of many researchers, both for and against the acoustic 
evidence. 

According to researcher Gary ~l<Jck, the man responsible for bringing the DPD tape 
to light, nothing but gunshots could have caused the impulses recorded on the tape. 
Gary has written that "The recorded impulses are characteristic only of rifle fire
there aren't ary known sources thot duplicate the sound patterns and intensities of 
a rifle shot." 

However, this flat statement is not true, and there was no given source for Gary's 
information. In fact, there are a number of things that could have caused the 
recorded impulse patterns. 

The vleiss and Aschkenasy (W&A) report is printed in VIIIHSCA 1-32. Section 3.3 of 
their report gives no less than 5 different possible sources for the impulses on 
Channel One. These include 1) Sounds of misfiring of the motorcycle engine, 2) Static 
generated by the motorcycle ignition system, 3) The microphone itself, 4) Scratches 
in the Dictabelt, and 5) Malfunctioning components of the communications system.2 

Further, acoustic expert Anthony Pellicano, the original RBN study critic who 
analyzed a tape ar.d found evidence suggesting that the motorcycle was not in Dealey 
Plaza, has said "The impulses, •• cauld have been a million and one things, not 
r.ecessarily gunshots."3 He also said "There are a lot of noises in there that sound 
like gunshots, A lot of it is flaws in the original Dictabelt which caused the 
absence of noise wlll.ch sounds like gunshots."4 

But it is important to go back and study the 5 possible sources as given by W&A. 

1) Sounds of misfiring of the motorcycle engine 
This is a distinct possibility. The cycle possibly changed gears and definitely 

slowed down just seconds before the beginning of the impulsive patterns. The gear 
chan~e and slnwdown may have contributed to misfiring of the engine or backfiring 
of the cycle. 

2) Static generated by the motorcycle's ignition system 
Another distinct possibility. And the possible gear change and engine slowdown 

may have contribt:.ted to, or caused a disturbance within, the ignition system. 

3 
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3) The microphone itself 
W&l suggest that the microphone may have "turned off briefly and then Dlli~ediately 
turned on again." 5 Although a possibility, the microphone cannot be heard turning 
off and on at the point on tne tape containing the impulses, Possibly, though, 
the mic may have turned off and on too quickly to be heard on the tape. Also, 
components within the microphone may have caused some type of disturbance, 

4) Scratches in the Dictabelt 
A very possible cause of the impulses. Any scratch or imperfection on the surface 

of the original Dictabelt could have caused the impulses on the DPD tape. A 
detailed microscopic study of the Dictabelts should be made by the NAS panel 
currently studying the acoustics, or by some other agency, BBN compared a tape 
they made in 197 8 with the (ape made by the DPD in 1963 and found that the two 
>:ere "virt-Jally identical."· This indicates that there has been no major change in 
the original Dictabelt since 1963 and a microscopic study could be valuable, If 
any imperfections were found corresponding to any of the impulses, that could rule 
them out as gunshot sounds, 

5) Malfunctioning components of the co~,unication system 
These malfunctions could have been in either the motorcycle's radio system or the 

police department's system. Either or both could cAuse disturbances that might have 
produced the impulse pat terns, 

THo other possible sources for the recorded i -nrulses are put forth by the author: 

6) Noise generated from other transmitters 
Other microphones may have been keyed momentarily, thus causing electrical 
disturbances or possibly transmitting different noises resulting in the impulses, 

7) Noise generated by movement of or near the Open-Microphone 
Hovement of the microphone or impact of it hitting something, or something hitting 

it, could have produced the impulses, Also, movement near the microphone, by the 
cycle, cyclist, or something or someone else may have been the source for the impulses, 

Eitr.er of the 7 possibilities, either individuDlly, some of them together, or all 
of them could have caused or contribu tee t:> parts of, any, or a 11 of the impulses on 
the DPD tape. 

If, as the author and several others bcl1Pv£>, +):e imp:.llsive patterns are not 
gunshots, then they may have been ca.used by ar.y of t'<e sources listed, or possibly by 
other sources, or by both. 

A flat statement that the patterns can only be i,Tlll'shots is simply false. 

Todd Vaughan 
January 19, 1982 

903 W, 1-lashington 
Jackson, Mich. 49203 
(517) 784-1878 

FOO'I"IO'I'ES 

2 7III 'lSC! 15 - 'i&J. '!epcrt 

J ':1:.e Gontir..•1ing I.,quiry, •.tolume III, :rumber 2, Septe'11ber 22, 19:8, i)age 8 

4 Ibid. page ~ 

5 ':III ".SCA lS - tiJ. :leport 

6 'Till 'lSCA 62 - BAN Peport 
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Wife of informant 
in Abscam cases 
discovered hanged 

Weinberg, a convicted con man, 
orchestrated the Abscam sting op
erauon and was the key govern
ment w1tness in court 

17 

Reputed Agca associate DT~ 
arrested in West Germany 

2-17·82 

;\ssocta ted Press are ('('rtain that Ay W415 the man m the 
photograph. 

HAMBURG West Germ.a.nv - Pollee ::;.a~d 
Tur,.,day th('v ha\le arrested a Turkish fugtuve 
w~o lt.ali.Jn offiCials s.ay may have been W'lth 
\1('t-rr.et AU Agca 1n St. Peter's SqUMe when he 
tm>d to kill Pol)(" John II 

An Italian court se-ntenced Agca to !Jfp tm· 
pn.sonment on July ~2 He mamtamed through
out hts tnal that he acted .alone 

T o.J.rk1sh authonues dcscnbcd A v .u .1.n a:..:;o. 
ctaU!' of Agca. r\.y ts ble-Ueved to be i.tnkPd to the 
Ideahsts, also known as the Gr•y Wolves. tne 
youth movement of the extreme nght-wmg ;'\ia
uonal Acuon Partv 

P·"~ilc-e '>aid Orner /\y, 30, was stopped Sun
~av n,ght m H•mburg because h1s car headlights 
wPr(> rurnfXl off a{~r dark. 

In Turkey. ~lice sources s.a1d Agca and Av 
had traveled on talse- p.a..s.spons tssued m Augu~t 
1980 m the <.ny of Nev">t>htr a nght-wmg poi1t1 
ca1 ~tronghold 

-\ docwnenu check revealed :ntcmatJonal 

rr~1 ::~a;~~
0

:f 7n~~~:: fj 
mcnt 1n a 1979 robbery 
.md the 1980 murders ot 
two pt,'Cplt• es1aotuhmg a , 

c·g.hl.:"'-10~ terror.:st group ~· / 
,md :urmsnmg AgLa wllh ~ 
,1 to:-gt·d p...sspon 

\ poiH,:e ~J'f:k..-,man 

-;.;.;10 .J.UthorJt;C"s ..... , :-c un-

\.Vest Gt"rm.:anv. whu:.·h ha!> .o rt'stdent Turk
;sh populauon <>t 1.5 mlll..ton. Ci bcLevea :o bt> a 
ha~·en for Turh<;h extremists 

After tht• pap;tl shoot:ng. T .Jrklsh dUtnorut(>s 
·!atm(>d Aj\ca had htdcien out tn Wf'-.t Gt'rmany 
bcforl' ~·ntenng [t.aiy to att.ac:K :he popP 

Some TurKtsh ot!tt'1ais complameQ that thetr 
West German counterparts had been slow tn fol
lowmg up Up5 that A~ca . .a convu:ted murderN 
who escaped from a Turktsh pnson. was hJd<ng 
tn th1s country 

..:n.o.un what w du with Orner Ay 
,\v L:r.dt·r WPSt German law, Turk1sh .lUthon
:1~ have 40 days to file om extraditiOn request, 
but :he two countries don't havt> an extraditiOn 
·.rC'atv 

Tht> ntl:'rnowonal manhunt for A.y w• tn
rn•;J'>I:'Ci :ast year atter lt.a.han poltct' sa1d he may 
nave tx-Pn the m:ln shov:n tn photograph-.3 stand
:ng 'lex! to r\.gca seconds be-fore the Turkl.sh ter
r.m::.t st-:o: tne pope in St PL•\cr·s Square ~by 13. 

But the West Gennan government mam
tatned there was no solid mfonnauon that Agca 
wuever he>re 

Howcvr-r. netther [t.al.aan nor Turl<lJh pollee 

In Bonn. a Justtce ~hrustry spoke:.man sa1d 
Turkey and West Gennany Wf're ncgotJalln,lit a 
nPw f'XtradttJon trt'atv. but 1t was not clear when 
tt would be concluded 

Reel controversy 
60 Abscam tapes may be missing, records show 

By Harry Jaffe 
Nerwort N~ws 

WASHINGTON- As many as 60 
tapes made durmg the FBI's 2-year 
Abscam 1n vesugauon may be mls
smg, and many more are filled 
with unexplained gaps and era
sures, accordmg to federal court 
records and transcnpts. 

The missing tapes and erased 
portions have led defense attor
neys to quesuon the FBI's handling 
of evidence. They are hoping 
JUdges mvotved 1n the Abscam con
vicuons Will reopen the cases, espe
ctally in hght of revelations that 
FBI agents may have lost 44 re
corded tapes. 

The .-'\bscam invesugauon re
sulted ID bribery CODVIChonS 

against six congressional members 
and one senator. AJJ the cases are 
sull an court. etther 10 late tnal 
stages or on appeal. None of the de
fendants is yet serving time. 

Melvm Wemberg, the con man 
employed by the FBI to set up the 
Abscam sting operations, admltted · 

dunng the mvesugation that he 
lost 16 tapes. His ware, Catherine 
Marie. now says in a recent affida
vit filed in U.S. OlStnct Court that 
FBI agents may have mlSplaced 44 
others. 

In addition, about 800 of the esti· 
mated 1,000 aud1o tapes produced 
durmg the Abscam mvestigation 
have never been made public by 
the Justice Department. Defense at· 
torneys have sought the tapes, un· 
successfully, 1n hopes tbat unre
leased tapes may contain inform• 
non beneftcJal to therr chents. 

U.S. D1S1. Judge William Bryant, 
who presided over the Abscam 
prosecuuon of former Rep. Rtchard 
Kelly, is scheduled to rule on mo
uons to reopen the cue next week. 
A favorable ruling by Bryant could 
affect the other SIX convictions. 

During the Abscam tnals, 1t was 
di~losed that Weinberg handled 
many of the tapes, at times Without 
the superviSion of F'BJ agents. He 
also often recorded conversaUoD.J 
With middlemen on his own; 

routinely switching the tape ma
chine on and off to record certain 
parts. 

On tape number 1228, rOr in
stance, Weinberg lS talktng to mid
dleman George Katz about luring 
congressional members into the 
sting operation. At the beglnning 
of the conversation, when Katz is 
talking about watches he gave to 
Weinberg, the tape is blank for 
about 57 feet. Later, when Wein· 
berg ts asluog Katz about his 
friends 10 Congress, the tape goes 
blank for 231 feet. 

Printed tape transcipts do not 
1.ndtcate how many minutes of con
versation are miSSlng in 231 feet. 
Justice Department spokesman 
John Russell 58.ld the department 
could not explain the gaps. 

The audio and v1deo tapes 
farmed the foundation of evtdeace 
in Abscam, the FBI's undercover 
investigation that resulted in 
accusing seven congressional 
mem bets, a senator and &S90rted lo
cal officials of bribery. 

Informant's wife killed herself, coroner rules 
Un1ted Preu Inten.otional 

TEQUESTA, Fla.- The hangmg_ 
death of Cynthta Mane Wetnberg, 
estranged wife of an Important gov
ernment mformant in the Abscam 
bnbery mvest1gatlon, was ruled a 
SUICide Fnday 

"Everything that I have found 
and everything I didn't find, as a 
matter of fact, leads me to the con-

elusion that it is death by asphyxia 
due to banging," s~ud Or. Fred Ho
bin, assoc1a1e Palm Beach County 
medical examiner who performed 
the autopsy. 

Mrs. Weinberg's New York a nor. 
ney, Michael DenniS, cla1med oth
erwise and s~ud she was euher 
killed or had been pressured mto 
taklng her own life. He satd he 

would submll evidence to that ef
fect to a prosecutor next week. 

Police found Mrs. Wemberg's 
body Thursday, suspended by a 
rope from a bannister in the town. 
bouse next to the home she shared 
wnb her son. She had been m1SS1ng 
from her home smce Tuesday. 

A sutctde note. wntten by the .SO. 
year<1ld woman, was round nearby 

It expressed concern that her bus
band would gain custody of tbetr 
16-year~ld 500, Melvin Jr., and satd 
she was dtstressed about the Ab
scam Jnvestigatton. 

Her estranged husband, Melvm 
Wetnberg, was the government's 
chtef wuness 1n the prosecuuon 
that resulted ID the convtcnon of 
six congressmen and a senator 
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JFK had secret 
taping system 

.:1 :~:a'ic°K0~.';.¢~~R k~~~ ~~~thh•~ ~~(~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~cl:,rl\
1

~~~; 
._....,._.Pot' Ne••fknlrw -tnnvnpt " .n<' lwmg mafiC' :lntl th:ll 

WASHINGTON- Former Presi- :f.la~ v.illh.I\C'tounrll"r,l:!~)adPtlil"~' 
dent John r Kennedy secretly ~hation P'\lt'W hy lhr 1\al\111131 St• 
recorded about 600 of his White :o('urity ('nunul 
Houae meetings and Jll9:-~ ; · f-:\'('Jyn l.•nco tn_ ~f'nncdy " lwr~m 
telephone con versa· ~ ;u \\'h•t(' flou~·.~•'< rC'tar~ . ;uui<.('\'N 
Uona during the last l!t S<'t'rf'l S('n l('f'_ JJ!I"UI<. "'ho m 
t8monthsottuspres· -. ;-•a_ llf'rl a not. rnau-lt:un_crl th<' <;\~t~·m ur 
tdency-apparently ~M·nr<lm!:!<> \\<'rt' th(.' nnly nnf'" \\hn 
without the knowl· ~ ~new ttw full tlf'taLio., ol till' 't'l:r€'t 
edgeototherp~ttici· !'. .;. , _ .. fl"f't'nrthn!:! ~Y";tPm_attnrdua~lu"'t'il 
pants. ~nfornll'd uffanal<. 

Jt has beeo known ~ :.~· I "'a:.; tht• ('nglllf'l'r 1\h Llnc·f~lt• 
forseveralyunthat -..ict m :l r~"t 'f'nt miN\ ll'"' \1~ l.tn 
Kennedy recorded l,oln !'a act 1\t·ntwct' hac\~ ~\I. ttt·h mlu ... 
some meetings and KENNEDY :'ffwf't_hat ttl'll\·au·d ,, n·c1 h ~ht:-.t ht•r 
phone conversations at the Whitt ,cle~k.1 hal \\:l~ thf' <.tCnttl. shl" <;at_11.1•' 
House, but the extent of the rt>Cord· ~.1-!'" lhr r<'cnnhnc ~~ "t<'m ,\c <on! 
IDJI the names or tbe participant!; 1"J:: to M~ t..anc·nln. af t~1r rrct light 
and 'the subject matten have never ..... t>nt on Y.h('n Krnn€'11' wac. on the~ 
been disclosed. ~hrtnP , o;h(" "'a" \I) rr(·ord th,..f'nnH'r 

A 29-page log obtained by The !Illation on tht' dift~hl'lt ..,, ~tf·m 
Wo.shinaton Post from the Kennedy D,fw,k'rct into h1<> phon(' If tlw h~ht 
Library tn Boston shows the r«ord· ~rut on v.hrn ht• wa~ in th" Oval 
lngs were made from July 1962 until ~ffi«'ortlu'('ahmrl r~m.o:.h1• \\ao;tn 
November 1963, the month Kennedy 't.art th(' rf'E,!u\:H t:'lfllnl! 'l;}'il('m for 

waa assas:sinated. !h~-~e<'~~~~~:,m thf' K\•nuf'd~ l.lhran 
The tape .. contain a \'ast amount of li'fdif'ah•" thrn· al~l mas ha\·~ twt>at 

unreleased informa\lon, mcludm~~t io,w rN nn1mgo:. m."ldC 111 a ~t utlv m 
many highly cla5s1f1cd merlings of ,h,. prf'qclrnt,. r('o;11Jr ni'P Hut IIIli' 
the National Scl•unty Count'il on fwJr.,~m knnwh-dl!c'~hl_enhclut thc>tap 
such suhjects ns the Cuban mtssth: 40J:!!i)'"itf'm"aicth1·hPil<'''' 'il lluttlif' fl' 
erisi~. Berhn and Victn:lm, and hi~h "'a" o;u('h a "Y"If'lll. hut that nn:wtu:al 
levPI discussions of domestic contro- itrorctinc~ \AN~· marlr· uf f\f'nnc·dy .. 
veniessuchasthe 1962ante~ratl0nof J:~\'Pr""-"ltlon.., tln·n· 
the UniversitY of Mi~issippl. • •·fiP" l$H'f\ l'nn,.~· 1n 11 ~;p f) n"hcr, 

There are recordings or 325 meet· :.tb. Lint·uln ~ad l k \\;1'• .tf\\;n" 
ings in lhe Q\131 Office or the CabinPI ~htpll! tn l!t't+·>.:n tl~ \\ h 11 \\ ,, ....... 1.t 
room ind anotht'r 275 personal tele- lr> pinpmnt prf'd<.rh· wh •I \1 ... 

phone con\lersauons Ke':lne~y _had <:did Th~t· wNP fnr hl<itury ._ann he 
with family members, hiS <;abmet, v.anh .. o.d to have them ror that and he 

:~~~ l!!~~:o:!~~Or~~~:a~cr~rac~d ne'er onrP went back otnd ltstenetl to 

di~!":i~JosureorasecretOvaiOff· 
111

~~hPodMt• t. Sun·n~n. spctial 
cuun,.Pito KC'nnell~ and probabl;; hiS 

~~:1:::.J~~~('~cn~~~~t~n~~x~nf: d<Y.'e~l :t1de. "as shO\\ n a <"OPY of the 
came a sen!lational element 10 th~ lot! IJ..o;t month "I'm dumbfounded .. 

Watergate scandal Those tapt'se,·en ~n~:~t~:~.~~ 1 ~Uacdhct 1 ~;r~~~~~1(!:o~~~: 
tually provided cvadencc for lhP bt•lll.C: m:lc1l' 
impeachmentproceediOJ~llthatlcdto 1h(· loS! hstm~ each re<·nnhng 
Nixon·~ r~lgnatlon m 1974 At least n·•H1~ hkt· a Who's \\'ho nf tiH' rarl.v 
twootherformerprcs•dents.Lyndon ~~~ ll indudes r("l·ortlmg-. ma•h• 
D. Johnson and Franklin D. Roose· 1Wt\\ef'n Kennedyam1thrfollo"'mlit: 
vclt, alsotaped orh·atccom·ersatlons ha~ Wife. JacquehnP Kt>nnt.·d~.; h•s 

;In tht• \\ Juh·lluu~•· hill'"" 11111 "1'"111 brnthero:;, RobPrt F. Kennedy and F.d 
:JI JtK ~ t:tpant.! "' '-1\'111 h.t" '1''1 1"''' 11 v.·:trd M. Kcnnedy;formcrPrr!iidPnt~ 
..-ad<' I\' known Owi~ht D. t:l~nhowf'r and Harry S 
f"l~l~tC'I; ~~~~;~~~~ 11_;•,·:~:::n~: 1 1 ;{'t~;;~~~~:j1~ ·~ Trunun, his .,:iC'e pres1dent , Johnson 

:mtnrl "''r~t·tl '-.!Ill I tan II h·nn.lr i7un~·:.:i'H~~~~';;.1~~(.:.~~~~r~d ~: 
:um."C ior of th(' t\l•nm•th l.lhrarv ' 11 Wllh<~m Fulbright Sfan~tt> Ma,orily 
:,Hc-•"lon uht>r<' lhl' it't'nrdmc" ·••HI Leadt"r Make Mansfield; l-loust> 
~f'hmmar'' tranlit·npt'- m.ult·l".·'-' Spt>akerJohn W MfC"ormack;Sf><'re· 
;tbl\'1"1" o\~·• 1hf' l..t ~ l \1"\t't.ll \ •·.n" uryofState Dean Rusk: Secretary of 
r:m• kt·pt Defense Robert S. • McNamara; na· 
; nw \1'11~ 1/IP"II>III /'•" 1 11 ··~ ol\ .·r I h• ttonal st"CUrll)' ad\liser McGeolge 
'lao;;t s••\f•r.tl '··:•r" n'fpu "1'·d '11 ,.,.~ ... ,. Bundy; CIA Dtrector John A 
;thl' tolp!'" hu1 '' h:i' '"''' 11 dr>IIU·tl leo• Ptf('('onf'; and vanou.5 mtutary lead· 
~··aU"'' ctr ··l;!:.: .. ,r,, ·11 1" 11 :11111 l'r'' _,,., er~. tncludm~ Cha1rman of the Joint 
~:nm.tfh r.llitUI'- ,.·,·nno.:w\"111111 nllil• Chiefs or Stiff MaX\\'CII Taylor and 
\itaJW~ ~~~~~ 'rilll'' ''I''" nl lh•· I''''''" Gen. Douglas MarAtthur. 
t;~:-.. hr~tll•miltt•d tn Tlw \Jilt If\ h~ Robrn KennPdy. Secretary ot 
;,ht• 1\cnnc.,h filnllh •n tG7Ei \\Ill lw State Rulik and Def<"n5P St>cretary 
;tnad~ a\·aJiahlr ~0111 ~' 111111 ' "'

1
'

111 McNamaraappearun the record in«~ 
f nurkf' Mar!'hall. a f••tnwr ;~o; .. i)-t:llc\ mostoften,rachahoutadozenttme.o., 
::cttorn('y f!('h(•ral 111 thr Kt•nnt'd\' :ul atcordlng to the log. 
•rnlnio;uation and h{'Jrl or ;! thrt·t· The lo~ does not list ra<'h p&rtici 
:..t•mbcr romm•ttt•e th:n contn'l~ n· pantlnthe325mPt>tin~"butdoe~~ite 
~!'il! 11f matenal frum rtte Krn~.1 {"( 1 ' the key person attendlll~ or I he sub 
"'f.ibr3Cy, Mid\\ l"dnt•t,ch} nll!ht: Our ject matter of diSCU"-'ilon. GIVE'O the 
:position ~~~oinj:! W hf' that Wt' "~1011 10 subject mauers. v.hlth CO\'er the 
:11p('n lhts mat('fl:tl in an onlcri~ ra .. h Oroade~tran~eof forei~nand domf's· 
~ton.'' tic policy it is doubtful that many 

Kennedy intimatE'" or nHtJOr politil'al 
h_gur~~ of the time E'SCaped hi! re· 
cordinl!s. 

The lo~ also sub~tantlate<; ~b. Lin· 
coin's statemenl that the recordin~s 
were made w1th anf'vr toward histo· 
ry. Ne-arly e\lery maJOr i5sue or the 
Kt>nnedy presidenc-y tax hill~.thP 
nuclear test hantrl'aty, th('t>ronomy, 
rorPi~n v1:-its, civil right ... drff'nse 
policy, forci~n Aid are menuoned 
in the log as topics of d!SCWISion m 
'arious mef'tings. 

AJ10 rC1'orded. almost certainly 
v.ithoul knov.oing th('lr wordc: \\·ould 
he sa \led ror history, werP labor lead· 
f'rs Georgt> Meany anrl Walter Reuth 
N, Ch1cago Mayor H.tchard J. Oal£'y, 
New York Mavor-Hnt)('>rt Wagn1•r 
Sll lll rtfflll Hr>l'lf'lt f'<litnr '\urm:111 
('cnt<.lll~. ('alifnrm,l lim. Edmun•ll• 
'·P:~r· nr""" Sr, 1'f''""' l~n\' .Juhn ll 
('rmnatly.pollstrr Lou Huns. WhitE.• 
Hou"l' .slaff lll('tnher :md historian 
Arthur S<:hle..,tnl!f'r Jr anri Kennt· 
dy'~ hrothl"r m Ia" anrl Peaa-e Corp~ 
lltre<'tnr R. Sar~ent Shrtnr 

Henry KI~"in ger, \\ ho appe:u~ ma· 
m 11mt'Son the f\;axon tapinE.systcm 
iri !he early t97o.-.. i.,h.,tt'd on an April 
:!fl. 1910. taJ>(' when hf' wa~ a !ipecial 
forr1gn affairs adv1st>r to Kennedy 

1\n·hiba \d Cox. who laler a~ Water· 
g:ttP special prosecutor initiated thP 
"llhpoPna ill 1\Txon's tapeo:.. "'a~ "P. 
cr<'tl\' r('Cordrtl bv Pr('~;idcnt KPnnP· 
<h· in l\\0 pt•ro;nn<~l t'OO\·('r~1tinn"~;, 
hoth "h•l" ("nx v.a!; "ol1ritor ,el"n('ral 
fttrlht> Kc·nnt•li\':HIIllllll'-tral•un Onr 
KC'nnf'd\ ('nx r·all wa~; 111 St.•plf'mhl"r 
19f1:! at>Ou1 the t'fl'l;l~ of <~dmilling 
. lamM Mt·redilh. a hlal'k, tomtr.l!rate 
the Untvrrs1ty of ML"!Iil,..ippl TltcsC'C· 
nnd .,.,.<~son Au_g 22. 1003.arC'ordin.e to 
the Jne. a net conl~'rn<•rl thf'Tidclands 
Oil 1!--.MIP 10\'01\:tng LOUISiana. 

The taping sy~tem was in,talle<l in 
l!.rf'at o;errecy by the Secret Service in 
thcsummerof 1962and \\a~remo,·ed. 
Nov 22. 1963. thr day K<"nnl'dy v.-as 
;~.ssaso;inalt•d. according to an official 
famtliar v.1th the syst('m 

Overall. th(' Keni1edy Library ha" 
125 re£'1s of tape from 0\'al Office or 
C"abmet me~tinJCS, total111~ 325 
conwrsations. The fir:st was n'<'ord 
ed on July~. 1002, and the lac:t on 
~o\'. 7, 1003. Mort" than lhrPe doz('n 
t\SC mcclin~s were recordf'd incluct 
tn~ many. if not most,nf those invol\1 
ing the tXtoht"r 1962 Cuban mis.~1ie 
C..'ri"tS. 

In addillllll the Jog ~hO\\S l75 
phonf' convf'r'lai!On~ WNP rE'<'nrdrd 
ovf>r a 14-month )>E'nod on 27 dicta 
bf"llt;, the fir'll1 on St>pl 10. 196:!, and 
the lasl on Oct 29. t9fl.1 

Th!' identtllrliof SIX of 1 he"e peopiP 
Kennedy talktd with and had record 
ed are hloc.:ked uut nn the lo,q Ob· 
talned by Tht> Wn~/ung!mTI 1n$t On~ 
l"i kno\\-n to bt' J..-<'f\U!'Iine K('nl\<'dy. 

Sm<'e the Krnnt•C1v tapm~ s~stem 
''a" not. automatwnll\' starwd b) 
\UII'e. suC'h as lhP' OiC'e artt\ 11tl'<t "i\'" 
lem uS('d hy 1\ixnn. tht>r~· :.n ruha 
hh; onlv about :ro hour" ut '~ r~a-
tion Ro,.· C'nntrao;t. thr l'ot'C " 111 ~ 
S\ C:tt'm r('('OTdCd ahnut ~ .f.UI li+U r!i. of 
nlt'E'\IR~!'i :mrt tCJ€'piHJill' t.'UR\'NS3 
I lOllS 

Roth En:tlyn Lmt·nln anO ofl'ioal~ 
at the Kennedy Labrary "'here the 
tJpes arr stort'd said 1t v.as Prrsident 
Kennedv who pf'rsonally dt>Cided 
v.·hat to h3ve recorded. In ahout a 
do7cn case'i.Jt i'lcl('ar the sv.itch ac· 
tl\'aling th<' taping system was arri
dcntly turn(>d on hccause the log 
shov.:s Kennf!'d> 's secretary was s1m· 
ply ask in~ for a Wh1te House opera· 
lor to make a routine tall 

When thE" exastencc of the Ntxon 
ta~s wa~ first rrvealed durin~ lhe 
St>nate Wi'ltrrgate ht"arings m July 
197,1. tbpre v.ere Y.idesprt>ad t'xpres· 
sions of shock and outrage from rival 
pohtu·al fi,Rur~?"S . includln~ some who 
srrved unrt!'r Prr,.idcnt Kennedy 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

JFK Library 
director doubts 
tapes' impact 

BOSfO:"' fAPl - The d1rector or the John F. 
Kennedy LJbrary said Friday the public should not 
expect any maJOr surpnses when tape recordings 

made secretly durmg the Kenne· 
dy admm1strat1on are released 
this summer. 

"If you're a researcher and 
knowledgeable about the Peace 

!" t Corps or somethmg like that, tt 
\:_,..--~.""'· may beexcJUng,'' sa1d Dan H. Fenn 
..,... Jr .. dtrector of the Kennedy li· 

~r_:~;,;;~~~~ ~~~~~~:~~~~·.~~:~~ 
The library released a 2&-page 

mdex Wednesday of tape-r~ord· 
ed phone calls and conversations, 

KENNEDY liSting participants and topics of 
con\lersation. The tapes were made without the 
participants' knowledge. 

Fenn said be was myst1ried at the attention the 
index received. He said he announced the exts
tence of the tapes on July 17.1973, the day after it 
was disclosed that President Richard Nixon had 
secretly taped thousands of hours of con\lersations 
in the White House. 

"I guess people picked upon 1l again because it's 
mteresung to see who got taped," Fenn said . 

Evelyn Lincoln. Kennedy's personal secretary. 
satd Fnday in an mterv1ew on NBC"s Today show 
that lh•system was set up in part because Kennedy 
admin.istrallonsta{{ membersdemed the1r roles m 
semng up the aboruve Bay of Pigs invasiOn. 

But she said the main reason was Kennedy's 
deSire to leave a htstoncal record of hLS admmistra· 
uon. 

"All we did during the time we worked wilh h1m 
was to record everythmg we posstbly could so he 
could have them for h1s memoin after he left the 
Wh1te House." she said. 

The release of the index outraged some of those 
whose conversations were recorded, but others 
satd they didn't care. 

"I consider it highly Improper ror anyone to 
record the conversation or a fnend wtthout m· 
forming the fnend that a recording is belilg 
made," satd Sen. Russell B. Long, ().La 

Former Secretary of State Dean Rusk disagreed, 
saying: "{don't understand what all the sbooung is 
about" 

Fenn said the library's archivists. federal em· 
ployees with security clearance. have been tran· 
sen bing tape recordings of 325 meeungs and 275 
phone calls. He said he expects they will be re
leased this summer. 

Some of the conversallons, which deal with na· 
tional secunly maners, Wlll not be released.and he 
cautioned that most of the recordings he has heard 
are no more than dry business meetings . 

"1 wouldn't have any great expectations:· Fenn 
said." A couple years ago when we released some of 
the papers, we had a number of reponen there 
who sa1d, 'Oh boy, we're gomg to see some good 
stufr.· But after 15trunutes. thetreyes began to get 
all glassy." 

and who did not know of lhe ex1.~ 
len~P of thf' sec· ret r('Cording system 
thetr own prcsJd<'n\ had maintained 
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C,W.f f . f i)Nl~-Sl Reputed Agca associate DTtl Z-I?-Bz 

l:. ~b~c:~ ~::n.l :=.~~~ted in W :s:_ ~.~:~~~~ ~ 
photograph 

d 
t d h d HAMBURG. WE."St Germany - PobCP :,.:ud An Italian court sentencro Agc.a to 11!(' lm· 

lscovere ange T1.1r,..Cay th<'y ha,·e iUTCSted a Turlwh fugltiV'C pnsonmt'nt on July ~::! He mamtouned through-
w'\o !t.1han offtcla1s say may have been With out h1s tnal that he acted alone 
,\te-!'-mttt \.IJ r\gca Ln St. Peter's Square when he TurklSh .authonues described Av as an as,so.. 

By Harry Jaffe 
Network Newt Service 

WASHINGTON- Cynthia Marie 
Weinberg, wtfe of a key informant 
tn the government's Abscam cases, 
was round · 
banged Thurs
day in 
Tequesta, Fla. 

According 

ports, a note 
was found 
with the body 
but Mrs. Wein· 
berg's lawyer 
said be 

~:~~~!~t~::~~~;-:~.u 
suicide. 

In a sworn affidavit in U.S. 
Disctrict Court in Washington last 
week, she accused her husband, 
Melvin Weinberg, of perjurmg 
himself in the Abscam cases and 
said she feared for her life. 

Mrs Weinberg was found 
hanged Thursday in an apartment 
adjacent to her home in Florida. 
The week before, she bad told the 
court: 'The reason for my refusal 
to place my address in this affidavit 
is my fear that I shall come to harm 
if my home address is known." 

She added, "I was very fearful of 
my husband, the FBI and others 
who might try to do Injury to 
mysetr or my son ... " because of 
her disclosures. 

Because of her fears, attorneys 
requested FBI protection. They 
were refused, according to her law· 
yer Mlchael Dennis. 

'"!'he FBI absolutely refused af· 
rer I called them on Tuesday to 
safeguard Marte or the l1ems like 
the televisions tn her bouse," 
Dennis said late Thursday. The law
yer discounted speculation that 
ldrs. Weinberg committed suicide, 
despite reports that a note was 

found with her bodY~ 
"In her last letters and conversa

tions, sbe definitely we~sn't sui· 
cidal," Dennis said "It's nor going 
to stop us at aii.Jt's regrettable that 
she can't testify, but we have her 
a!!idavlt and all the proof" 

According to Dennis, Mrs. Wein· 
berg, SO, was last seen Tuesday 
morning when she dropped her 16-
year-old son, J.R., at bis school bus 
stop. Local police found her at ap
proximately 3:30p.m. Thursday. 

Within the hour, FBI 01rector 
Wtlliam Webster phoned Rep. Don 
Edwards, D-Calif., whose JUdtctary 
subcommittee oversees the FBI, 
and said he did not know whether 
it was foul play or suicide, accord· 
ing to the congressman Edwards 
bad called Webster Thursday 
morning to request FBI assistance 
tn locating Mrs. Wemberg 

Attorney David Durr, who rep
resents Sen. Harrison Wilhams m 
his Abscam case and had hoped to 
use Mrs. Weinberg's testimony, 
said on Thursday, "This 1s exactly 
the fear Marie Weinberg set down 
in detail and described 10 her affi· 
dav1t, and the people who should 
have done something to protect her 
just stood aside and let 1t happen " 

The information riled here last 
Tuesday by Mrs. Weinberg was po
tentially explosive, according to 
some sources familiar with the 
cases. By destroy tog her husband's 
credibility, they said, her testi
mony could have overturned the 
convictions of six congressmen, 
one senator and a host of local poli· 
ticians netted in the celebrated 2· 
year Abscam investigation. District 
Court Judge WUltam Bryant lS ex· 
peeled to rule on tbe new evidence 
next week. 

Weinberg, a conVIcted con man, 
orchestrated the Abscam sting op-
eration and was the key govern· 
ment witness in court. 

lrt«i tn ~Ill Pope- John rr elate of Agca. Ay IS belJeved to be imked to the 
Pnhce sa1d Omer Ay, 30, was st.opped Sun- Idealists. also known as thf' Gray Wolves. the 

."'la'r nlf;ht .n Hamburg because h1s car headhghLs youth movement of the extreme r1ght-wmg Na-
v.;rre turned oif afi.Pr dark tLonal Acuon Party 

A documents che<:k reveaJed tnu-rna tJOnal In Turkey. pollee soun::es sa1d Agca and Av 
warrants for Av's ar-fj had traveled on false!' p.a.sbport.s t!..<;Ued '" Augus.t 

~~~~n1 ~h:rg~i~f ~~~~ot!;~ ~;~~~:~n~~:~~ty of NevsehLr. a nght-wmg polLtL-

and t~c 1980 murders 0.1 Wt-st Cermanv whtch ha~ ~ n .. >sLdent Turk· 
two lx'Ople. estabUshmg a , 1sh populauon of 1 5 :miiJon, t!> behevt"d :o be 3 
r•ght:""'mg tcrror:st gmup ~ ./ h;wt!n for Tudu..,h t•x trem1c; ts 
.. nd .Iurntsnang Ag~., with ' _,_ Afti''r tht• papal snootmg_ TL.ti(J:.h autnonttPS 
<1 Lorgt-d p;:l.~Spon _ _ c\:umt>d Agc:a had h1dcien out :n We-.t Germany 

\ pollee spckt~man bc!ort• t·ntenng Italy to .1tWck the pope 
.;;.;.to .. uthont.t•s wt·:e ,m Some Turk1sh otfu:ta!.s complamed that th('lr 

t'L·rt.:un what t.O do wtth Orner Ay Wt>st German countNparts had been slow m fol-
Av t:ndt·r Wec;t German \dw, Turkish authon· lowmg up ups that Agca. 3 ronVlcted murderer 
IT~ have -40 davs :o ftle an extradition requ~t. who escaJX'(I from a Turktsh pnson. was h 1dmg 
but ~he two '.'Oun tncs don't have an exlradttton 1n thLs country 
:rr:atv But the West German govemrnPnt ma1n. 

Th· tntt•mauonal manhunt for Ay wu tn· tamed there w~ no solid mfonnauon that Agca 
cn•<~sN l:lst :--car at'ter Ita han pol1cc soud he may wa.s ever here 
h.::tVC' ~·n the rr..Jn . .;ho"'-n m photographs stand- ln Bonn, a Justice M1mstry spokesman s.ud 
'".'l next :.0 A,q:ca seconds before the Turkish ter. Turkey and West Germany wPre ncgot1atmg a 
rcns; sr.o: :he pop.:- m St. Peter's Square ~ay 13 new extradtUon treaty. but tt was not clear when 

How('H'r, ne1thcr h.a.l.ian nor TurklSh pol1ce 1t would be concluded 

~~~s~~~;!,~~~~~~n.~.~~~~:~~;) 
Network News lost 16 tapes. His wife, catherine chine on and off to record certain 

WASIDNGTON- As many os 60 Mane, now says in a recent affld• parts. 
tapes made dunng the FBI's 2-year vn filed 10 US. Distnct Court that On tape number 1228, for in· 
Abscam mvestigation may be mis- FBI agents may have misplaced 44 stance, Welnberg LS talking to m1d· 
s1ng, and many more are filled others. dleman George K.arz about lunng 
with unexplained gaps and era- In addition, about 800 of the esti· congressional members into the 
sures, accordmg to federal court mated 1,000 audio tapes produced sttng operation_ At the begtnning 
records and transcrtpts dunng the Abscam mvest1gauon of the conversation, when Katz is 

The mtssing tapes and erased have never been made public by talking about watches he gave to 
portions have led defense attar· the Justtce Depanmenl Defense at. Weinberg. the tape is blank for 
neys to question the FBI's handling torneys have sought the llpes, un- about S1 feet. Later, when We in
of evidence They are hopmg successfully, in hopes that unre- berg 1s ask1ng Katz about his 
Judges involved in the Abscam con· leased tapes may conta1n Inform• friends in Congress, the tape goes 
vact1ons will reopen the cases, espe- non beneficial to the1r clients. blank for 231 feel 
ctally m hgbt of revelations that U.S Dtst. Judge William Bryant, Pnnted tape transcipts do not 
FBI agents may have lost 44 re· who presided over the Abscam indicate how many mmutes of con· 
corded tapes. prosecuuon of former Rep. R1cb.ard versauon are missing in 231 feet. 

The .o\bscam mvestigauon re- Kelly, Is scheduled to rule on mo- Justice Department spokesman 
suited in bribery convictions ttons to reopen the case next week. John Russell SAid the depanment 
agamst s1x congressional members A favorable ruling by Bryant could could not explain the gaps. 
and one senator. All the cases are affecttheotbersixconvicttons. The audio and video tapes 
still 1n court, either m late trial Dunng the Abscam trials, it was formed the foundation of evidence 
stages or on appeal. None of the de- disclosed that Weinberg handled in Abscam, the FBI's undercover 
fendants is yet servmg time. many of the tapes, at times without investigation that resulted in 

Melvm Wetnberg, the con man the sopeTVlSion of FBI agents. He accusang seven congressional 
employed by the FBI to set up the also often recorded conversations members. a senator and assoned lo
Abscam SUng operauons, admitted· with mtddlemen on hls own; cal officials of bnbery. 

nn!~~~~nt's '~~~~"~!.~=~- ~~:~.~~~~~~?~~~~~~-·-·~ ( :;~QUESTA, Fla.- The hangmg_ due to hangmg," said Or Fred Ho- leer to a prosecutor next week. band would gam custody of their 
death of Cynthia Mane Weinberg, btn, associate Palm Beoch County Police found Mrs. Weinberg's 16-year~ld son. Melvm Jr., and said 
estranged w1!e of an Important gov. medical examiner who performed tMxly Thursday, suspended by a she was distressed about the Ab-
ernment mformant in the Abscam the autopsy. rope from a bannister in the town- scam Investigation. 
bribery investigauon. was ruled a Mrs. Wemberg's New York attar· bouse next to the home she shared Her estranged husband, Melvtn 
smclde Fnday. ney, Michael Denrus, cloumed oth· With her son. She bad been m1ss1ng Weinberg, was the government's 

"Everythmg that I have found erw1se and sa1d she was e1tber from her home smce Tuesday chtef wnness 1n the prosecution 
and everythmg I d1dn 't fmd, as a killed or had been pressured into A su1c1de note, wntten by the so. that resulted 10 the conviction of 
matter of fact, leads me to the con- taking her own hfe. He satd he year-old woman, was round nearby. SIX congressmen and a senator 
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JFK had secret 
taping system 

87 BOB WOODWARD ~ lie said he cnuld not sl'l :1 lim1' 
1nd PATRICK E. T\'LER ~mE'Iorthis prot·(·ss. hutadcl('r11hat 
Wu"l•&to• Po•l New• Senft . :rr:nnS<"npl<> an: hl' lng mad£' nnd that 

WASHINGTON- Former Prest· '"'nar~·v.illh;J\'(' tounder$!nn dPc la.., ~ 1 . 
dent John F Kennedy secretly :O~.:ation n•\'J(' \\ hv lh<' Na110nal St·-
rccorded about 600 of his White :-rtmt\' Cnunnl. · ' · ---~~· ~ ' ·,,,,.,,,,"'"'"·""''"" ·~'"' telephone ~onversa- · . :U Whit(' Jlouo;;p Sf'<'r('tary_ nml ~f'\'N 
lions during the last Dt SN'rrt St•n If'(' a~rnts who in 
J6monthsofhispres- jiolallf'rt and mairH3m••ct the s\·M.Nn fi C 
ldency-apparently . itl'lnrdin,:!<> \\<'rl' till' unlv u'nPs \\hO 
without the know~- ~ ~n<'w tht• full lh·tall\ o1· th(' ~-..- 1 <'1 
edgeofotherpartitt· ·~ "' , ... trf'C.'ordingsycaem.aJ ·cnrd 1ngtov.dl 
pants. If ~hformt• rl nfflt'ial.., 

Jt has been known ~ !. .. "1 ~a" tht• r nl!lllf't'r. · ~~' Luwuln 
forseveralyearsthal .aid m a rf'n•nt int(•n 1ev. \1 .... un 
Kennedy ~ecorded l.oln sa1rl Krn nrrl\' IMd a ~v. itt:h mJ 11.., 
some meeungs and KENNED~ ~f!lt'P lhatcu·ti\·au·d ._, nc1 hc ilt<\1 h t•r 
phone conversations at the Whtte ,c-lesk. That v.as thf' ~~cn:\1, S\l(" s.a1ri t11 

House, but the extent of the record· l>e,gm th(' rt'<·ordmc sn;t<'m AtTu~d 
lngs, the names of the participants 1D~ to Ms Lmcoln. if th<' f('cl Iicht 
and th~ subject matters have never ""':ent·on Y.hrn K{'nn('dy ..., 3 s on lht" 
been dtselosed. ~hl')n(', o;;hr wac; tn r('t·onJ liH• rnnvt>r-

A ~page Jog obtained by The •~tio!l on the dirll:lbt•lt \\ "t<'m 
~ru:htnoton Post from the Kennedy a.enk('d into hts phOIIC. If tlw light 
Ltbrary in Boston shows the recor~· ~rut on Y.ht·n hf' wao; in thf• Oval 
tngs were made from July 1962 until ~ffK't'orthr('ahin<'troom. <>llf'\\asto 
November 1963, the month Kennedy ~Uirt th<' rf'e,ul:u tapinJ! ~y<>tcm for 
was assassinated. ~hose room" 

The 13~ con tam a vast amount or • .. Thf' lo~ rrom tiH· K•' nnf'dV LJhrnn 
unreleased information, mcluding lttdlr3tr"> thrr<' illscl m<~y have bt>t•n 
many hiJ:l:hly clnc;Hicd meetings or ~('IJ'Il<' rr•t·o rclinJ!" m:~dc m a stUclv in 
the NatiOnal Security CounC"il on l,hf' prf' c: ldrnt s rf'sid<'nrf' But -lllll' 

such subjects ;'IS the Cuban missile iidr~onknoY.IPtlJ!f'aiJI_E":lhnutth (•ta p 
Cl'isis, Berlin and V1ctn:tm, and high 2n~sy~t('m c;a1d hl'h!.·lar\•t•d th:JtiiH·rf' 
level dlscu~ions or domc'itic contra- :-\·ao;; surh ,, o;;ystf'm, hut that no :.c·tual 
versiessuchasthe 1962inte~rattonof ~I)('Onltnt:! <> Wf'rl' maflt• ur l\cn 1w<tv·~ 
the University of Mis!i~llippt. ~QJ'IV(>r~t1cm s tli\'f(' · 

There 3re recordings or 325 meet • "'fiP.W-lS\'f'ryl'nn<>''lnJr<;r,rhic;lun·-
ingsintheOvaiOHiceortheCabinet ~h .. Lmt"nln $.3ul !If'\\.,..., ;II\\:;,, 
room and anothl'r 275 personal tch... ~hting to 1'!("1 ''x:u11~ \\11011 \\,!', ..,,11 tl 
phone conversations Kennedy had to pinf)ilttlt prl"t i.,l'l\' \\ tn1 \'- v· 
with flmily members, his Cabinet, Sdid Th<'6e werp ror hi!-itory anrl he 
While House sta r(. former prcsi- '"'anted to have them for that and he 
dents. leg&slators. world leaders and ne\'~ronce wem back autJJ 1stened to 
diplomat.! out> 

The di!iClosure of a S(\Cret Oval Of!- ThE'Odon• C. Sorens<'n. sp£'~i::l.J 
'm·cc.,taprlen5K1.dseynsttoRm1 ,~h'a••,·ndtMain. Jlied1 ,b0ynf~~-- ("UUII!'>el to KE"Oiledy and probably hLS 

P1 ~~ c·lo~t atde. was shown a copy of the 
came a sensational element in the '?R last month. ''I'm dumbfounded" 
WatergatescandaLThosetafl('Sevcn· Sorensen SOlid, adding he had no &dea 
lually pro .. ·idcd evidence ror lhf> \\hiii:.Of'ver such rc(•ordmgs \\ere 
impeachment proceedings that lctl to bt•1np_ m:tde 
Nixon '~; resignation m 1974 At l£!3<;.t 1 ht· .lnJ! ltshn~ each ff(.'onlmg-
twootherformer presidents,Lymlon rc ·a rls likP 3 \\'ho s \\'hoof tlw f'arl .. · 
B. Johnson and Franklin D. noose 1!}6(~ It mrlud(·s rPcording,. matt~ 
velt,alsotaped Drh·atecom·ersations IK>t\l.~n Kennedy_and th(' follnwinR: 

'tn1hP \\ hllt•lft,ll\l'. hull liP fuii-.. ·• Jjl! Ius \\lfC. Ja~.:quehn<" Kt>nned\, Ius 
:111 JFK~ lapml! "~"lt·m h;J"' 111•1 ht·• ·n brother.o;, Robert Jc~. Kennedy and Ed-
..,ld<'IV knou n \\'.1rd M. l<<'nnedy; form(>r Prf'sidt>nt<> 
: ·It ; .. hmmrltclltt'i ·omt• !lw l'nm.n• _Dw,ght 0. Et!>enhow(>r and Harry s. 
: ..,~lUf('(' \10 \lOW .Tflilll f 1\C'IIOPtl\· <; fruman,hiS\'ICepresideut.Johnson· 
tmmd \\urlwd "'111! Uo1n II h ·1111 '' Sens. Barry Goldwater, llubert H. 
:lllfl't' lor or the 1\l'lllll'tlv l.1hr . cr~· 111 Hu~phrey,lle-_nry M. Jark.;on and J . 
~u,ton nlH'rC' tlw r('4 ·urrlm£! ' and William Fulhnghf: Senatt> Majority 
~f'limlharv tran<ot·r1p1.,_ m.ult· .tn ar Leader M1ke Mansfi<"ld; House 
;rbn1.,t., '" t·l thf' J..cq ~~"'' ,., .11 '1·ar.... Speaker John W McCormack; Secn:~-
:an· kt'l'l_ taryor State Dean Rusk;St"cretaryof 
; fh1• \\, .r,111 r.,, /'"'' h;l~ ,,\,·r llu Oercns(> Robert S.· McNamara· na· 
~la'i:t sc·H· r;d 't'.lr" r~>rp11 .,t,·ci.Jt 1 t '"" l n t10nal Sl'Curily adviser McG~tg(> 
... iht" t.lpt'" hut 11 IJ;~, ... hf'••n dP JHt·d lw· Bu.n.cty: CIA ~~rector John A. 
~~ au~1· uf d~""Jru .111nn ;n Jd pri' ;tn Me< .one; and vanous mibtary lead-
~nn!>tult r.tiJ>~ll' Ft •nn -.:nd c;n lnt ·nl tht £'~: mcludm~ Chairman of the Joint 

~
~tot~ I""' .1nfl tr;m .. tll.PI" tlj Ill\' 111' 11 111· C:hte-fs or Starr Maxwt•ll Taylor and 

RJ.!s, f1r"t ctcmalt•tltn tlw hh1 :JT\ In Gen. Douglas MacAtthur. 
rw KcnnNI\ r.'\11111\- Ill l!)jfi \\ill hi• Robert Kcnn('dy, Secretaty or 

;made aY.1Jiahl(> \llmt•llllll' !<.nnn State Rusk and Dercnse Secretary 
f Aurk(' Mar .. hJii. ;1 fc1rnwr :\""i'>lallt McNamara appear on the recordings 
~attornPy g('neral in thr l\t•nrh'rly ted mosto~ten. each about a dozen times 
.,rnim'ltraunn anrl h('at1 or a thrt•(• accordmg lo rhe Jog. ' 
!ml•mher l'OmmJttf'E' that torllrol:. rt' The lo~ dOC'S not hst Pach p<trtici· 
:!t'A~~ of mat(>ritll frtlm the K('nnE>d~ l>ant in the325rnt"etin~sbutdoesgi\fe 
"' .tbrarv.~.aid \\'('tlfll•!'frlaynrt!ht ··our ~he key rerson attending or the sub-
:nositio'n is )!oing fo lw> that wP "houlti Je<'t matter or d1scus.o;ion. Given the 
: 11pcn thism3ter1al i11 an (lfllf'rl~ ra .... h· subject matters. whll'll cm·er the 
~ion ." ~roadest ram~e or forei~n and domE"S

uc policy, It is doubtful that many 

~ennedy intimate'! or major political 
~~r~~g~f the time escaped his re-

T~e lof( also substamiat~ Ms Lin· 
coins statement that the recordings 
were made with an eve toward hil:>to
ry . Nearly every major 1ssue or the 
Kennedy prcsidcnt'y -tax hills. the 
nuclear test han treaty, thr eronomy, 
for~11:n Vl!'its, civ1l ra~hts. d(>fPn.se 
pohcy, foreign aid- are mE>ntioned 
m the lo~ as topics of d1scussion in 
'arious meetin~.s. 

_Al.a recorded, almost ,·ertainly 
Without knowing their word~ would 
he~\'ed ror history, were labor )(lad· 
t'rs Georf<;C Meany anrl WaltN RPuth· 
er, Chicago Mayor Rkhard J. Daln 
~ew York i\fayor"'nnhrrt WagnP·r· 
• "i.'''"rdu11 R('l'lf'W f·ll 11or Norm:m 
( nusms, C~thforn1a 1;ov Ectmun1 l (; 
''Pat" llrnwn Sr .1'('\:;t o; (;11,· .John n 
Con nall y. pol/s tr>r Lou Harns. Whitt• 
Hou!'e ~tatr mPmbt>-r and historian 
Ar!hur S<·hJestn.Qf'r Jr .. anti Kenne· 
tly ~ hrorhcr-in law and Peact!' Corps 
director R Sargent Shriver 

· !f~nry Kis.<>ineer. who appear~ rna· 
n~ 111nes on the N1xon tapine system 
!"the early 197~. i~hslf'donan April 
2R. 1003, tap~ when ht• was a special 
for£'J~n Rffaus advist>r to Kennedy 

, Ar('hih~ld Cox. who later u Watc~
g;ttf' spectal prosecutor initiated the 
'Uhpoena or Nixon·~ tapes . ~as Sf'· 
CrE"t.ly rt'<.·o rdetl by PrE"sidPnt Kt>nne
<ly Ill two Jl('ro;;onttl <·onvc•rs::~tio n s. 
both\\ hil<' f'ox was solidtor f!<'n<"ra l 
lt\r thE' KPnnc<ly admini.,tra tion. One 
K<'t.uwdy -Cox tall v.as 10 SeptE'mhC"r 
196:.! about thr cri~ is nf adrn ituntz 
Jam<'s Mer<'dith , a blat"k, tomtPgrate 
the Umv<"rs,ty or Missis.<'iippl. Tltes€'C
tlnd Wl:lsonAue.22, l9fi3.accordln~t0 
the. log. and l'Oncerned tht>Tidelands 
0111~SU(> mvolvme loUistana. 

The taping system was installcc.J in 
t{r{'at secr(>Cy by the Secret Service m 
t~esurnmeror 1902anc.J wasrPmo\'ed 
~ov 22, 1963, the day Kennedy was 
assassmalt•d. accordmg to an orficial 
familiar With th(> S)st('m. 

OvNall, the Kennedy Library has 
l25 reels or tape from Onl Office or 
Cabmet _met!tingS, totalill~ 325 
conversations. ThP flFst was r~ord 
e~ on July 30. 1~2. and the last on 
~ov. 1· 1~1. More than three dozen 
~SC mectmgs were recorded inducl
~ng many,trnot most,ofthoseinvolv
m~ the October 1962 Cuban missiJP 
l'fiSIS 

In addition. the lo~ shows :l75 
phonr conversa tiom; were recorded 
over a 14-month Pf'riod on 'J.7 dicta· 
belts. the first on Sept. 10. 1962, and 
the las~ on <?r• 29, 196.1 

Th<" ldentltlesof six of th£'se people 
Kennedy talked with and had record· 
ed are hlocked uut no the lo~ ob· 
~alned by 7lw Wo.~11 mator~ Pnsl. OnE> 
Js ~~o\\n to be JacquPune Kt'nn<"dV. 

Smce the KE"nn('dy tapmj! s\·!itcin 
w~s not automalicallv startPd by 
VOI<"e. such as the \;OU'<"-arti\ ii!Crl ~Y~ 
tem U!>E"d hy Nncon. thl'fl' .J r rol>a· 
hly on!~· about :r~Qhnur!'ul 11 r~-
tJOn Rv <'Ontra<>t. the ~ 1 x a me. 
S)'~tCm r£'<'OTrled ahout4 U()t) U1UT!\Of 

:~:~~m~~ and tel(>phnnt• t'nm·N~-

Both E\'Alyn Lint·oJn anrl ofricial~ 
at the Ktmnedy Library where the 
~pes arl' stored said it was Prt'Sident 
K.ennedy who personally drcided 
"hat to have recorded. In about a 
dozen caseo;, Jt is cl(>ar the switch ac
tl\'atmg the tapmg sv~tem was acci
dently turned on b"ecause th(> Jog 
sh~ws J:\ennffiy's St'Cr(>tary was Sim
p~.) askm.(( for a White House opera 
tor to make a routine t·all . 

When the existence or the Nixon 
Iapps was ftrst revealed durin~ the 
Senate Watergate hl'arings in July 
197·1· there were widespread exprcs
sibl'_l~ or shock and outrage from rival 
political flgur~.includlnt!SOffiE" who 
SPrvcd Und('r Prrsidcnt Kennedy 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

JFK Library 
director doubts 
tapes1 impact 

BOsrGN lAPI - The d1rector of the John F. 
Kennedy Library said Friday the public shouJd_ not 

expect any majo~:~i~~!t~:~~~; rb~~~~~~ 
dy admimstrauon are released 
th1s summer . 

"lr \'ou're a researcher and 
knowl~geable about the Peac.e 
Corps or something like that. 1t 
may be exciting," said Dan H. Fen~ 
Jr .. director or the Kennedy li
brary. "But I don't thmk it's going 
to knock the socks off the rest of 
us." 

The library released a 29-page 
index Wednesday of tape-record· 
ed phone calls and conversa~ions, 

KENNEDY listing participants and toptcs of 
conversation. The tapes were made \\.1thout the 

pa~~~S:i~·:e-n~.:~~~=iified at the attention the 
index received. He said he announced the exiS
tence of the tapes on July 17.1973, the day after 1t 
was disclosed that President Richard Nixon _had 
secretly taped thousands of hours or conversations 
m the While House. 

"I guess people picked up on it a.~ain bee a~ it's 
interesting to see who got taped. Fenn sa1d. 

Evelyn Lincoln, Kennedy's personal secretary. 
said Friday in an interview on NBC's Toda11 show 
that the system was set up in part ~a use Kennedy 
administration staff members dented the1r rolesm 
setung up the abortive Bay of Plgs invaston. 

But she sa1d the mam reason was Kennedy's 
desire to leave a hJstoncal record ofhisadministra-

ti~~U we did during the time we worked with him 
wa~ to record everything we possibly could so he 
could have them for hiS memotrs after he left the 
White House," she said. 

The release of the index outraged some of those 
whose conversations were recorded, but others 
said they didn't care. 

"'[ coc.s1der it highly imprope_r for anyone to 
record the conversation of a rnen~ wtt.houl tn· 
tormmg the fnend that a recordiDg IS being 
made," said Sen. Russell B. Long, D·La. 

Former Secretary or State Dean Rusk disagreed, 
saying:"[ don't understand whatall the shootmgts 
about." 

Fenn said the library's arctuvists, federal em· 
ployees with secunty clearance. hav~ been tran· 
sen bing tape recordings of 325 meetings and 275 
phone caJis. He sa1d be expects they wtll be re
leued this summer. 

some of the conversations. which deal with na
tional security matters. will not be reieased.and he 
cautioned that most of the recordings he has heard 
are no more than dry business meetings. 

"I wouldn't have any great expectations." Fenn 
said." A couple years ago when we released some of 
the papl'rs. we had a number of reporte~ there 
who said. 'Oh boy, we're gomg to see some good 
sturr.· But after 15 minutes, the1r eyes began to get 
•II glassy." 

and who did not know or the exis.
ten('e of rbe ser ret recording system 
th('irown president had maintained. 



THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

SHORn Y IEFOI.l TBE AS SASS INATlotl, TRi RIFL! WAS UD.t!M!D JY A M.Uf \1110 SAID Kl WAS 
GOING Ttt DALLA.S. Till QIIESIION-HOW DID TB! F.J.I. GET TR! 117Lt, AND IIBAT LtD nt! 
IIUR.t:AU TO LOS AMGtLES, THAT FAST. 

L!T ME I'ELL YOU OF ANOTBD. StLF-cotrrAIHED KYStnY-TJI.At tm: C1IT1CS DID DUI. VltB. 

4f'TER IKE ASWSI!U.TIOti, A DALIJ.S lfSIDEMT CONTACtED Aur&OROW, .um UTD <0.\V!. A 
SWORN STAl'!!K!NT TO AN AT"l'OIUfEY FOI. THE WAnlM COMMISSIOH. 

11.0H nLEVtSIOH AND NEWSPAPER PHO:TOCRAPBS, TEE DALLAS USlD!NT IHNtDUT!LY l!COCNtZtD 
~;w~J ;s HA.VDIC BEEN A VISITOR JJ TliAT PEJl.SOM' S IKlHE, TOIU.I.D tBE DID OP SUl'IKI!I., 

OSWALD loiAS Dil'IOOUCED AS L!ON OSWALD, AND DURDIC 'l'IE VISIT, COKPUIN!D AIOUT 
PRESIDENT ~EDY AND SAID II! SllOULD HAVE BEEN ASSASSINATED. 

l'HEU lo1D.E IW0 M!N WITH OSWALD, ON! \l.\5 CUIA."', TU 0T1D APP!Al.!D to BE KEIICAH, 
THrv INDICAnt! TO THE D.ALU.S ILSID!IIT THAT OSWALD WOULD Bl B!I.Prtn. lit .utri-<:A.Sno 
ACTIVITIES. 

1'llE RlSIDDit BAD NOT MET A..'fY OF TB.E tHlU H!N PIIOJ. TO Tl!Dt. THT TOUI Til l!SlDDn 
T'HEY WElt! FAKILLU W'ITB ANTI-CASTJO ~U., DCJM! IN CUU, JY A l'll:'OEI OF Tltt PAKILY or 
TB! tl.\l..LAS lfSlDEHT. 

COMMISSION' INV!STIG.U'ORS ASXEI> ntt F.B.I. TO CIZCJ: OM I'll! IACI.GI.Otnm OP TIIS 
DAI.lAS Rismoo, TELLING t'HAT STORY AJOU'l' OSWALD . IK! 1, I. I. ClllCUD Aim ACIMOW
L!DGED THE PEISON'S BAClGRCIUMD AND IHTEGUn WD.I COHSIODn IKP!CCAJU . 

COHHISSION INVESTIGA.IORS 11lEN ASUD THE F.B.I. TO LOOK FOl TBOSI OT1III NO MDI 
WHO SUPPOSEDLY ACCOt!PANIED OSWALD OH THAT DALLAS VISIT. lEMAIL\lLY, AHOHG 4LL THE 
MILLIONS OF PEOPL£ IN THIS COUHTII.Y OJI: ~. Tlll F.B . I. FOIJND ON! OF TBE T\10 OTHD. 
KEN. • 

RE IOLD TilE F.B.I . -YES, H.E 8AI1 II£!N A! TRI HOKE OF THAT tw.LAS lt!SID!:NT-BUT 
NO, LEE HARVEY OS\W.D WAS NOT WITH HIM. J.EDCAP. HOOVtR HIMSELF WIOTE to THE 
COMMISSION ABOUT THAT INTERVIEW. A SHORT TIKE u..nR, 11l£ F.J.I. U•IllTElVUW!D 
TEAT ot1lD. KAN··AHD THAT TIME, Ill DENIED HAVlNG BEEN AI TIJ! BOla Of 1'Hl DALU.S 
RESID!l.'t, AT ALL. 

THUS, TH:E F.B.I. DISCllEDITI!D THE STORY OF Ill! 04LLAS IESIDDI'T THAT OSWAW Ol 
ANYBODY El.SE, HAD VISITED THAI DALLAS l!SlDDi'T'S HOME. SO Tli.AT IS ANOTllD. SELJI'
COKTAINED KYSTD.Y--WITB. A SID! QOESTIOM AS TO HOW TBI F .J. I. KIIACt1LOOSLY FOtMI 
THAT Sr.o:»m !'!AN. 

1 CAN TELL YOD AIOVT THE SECOND KAN-IT WAS HI lo'BO R!DE!MEII fHE JUnt AND AMJIOUNC!D 
Hl WAS GOING TO DJ.Ll.J.S, AND 1J80 IU:POR!tDLl STATin Bl WAS IN THE HILTOti HOTlL IN 
DALLAS AT THE HOKEHT OF TH£ ASSASSIHAtlOH. 

TEE CRITICS Hr1E1 1CYEW ABOUT TBAT, 

FORMER PR.!SIDENI FORD, AS A COHCU.SSKA.'f IH tKE E.ULY SUTIES, PROI.ULY WAS TKt 
WAJ!JtrN COMMISSION !iEMBEk :WST CONC!!UftD lllTl:l KAIN'TAL'tiNG TH.! L'IDUL'fDL'fCE OF t1l£ 
~lSSIOH. 

TRANSCRIPTS OF CDHM!SSION RECOilDS, ktl.EASf:D IN l!H!i, SHOW THAT~. FOlD IJAS AltCEIU:D 
BY SUGGESTIONS IN THE !'IU:SS THAT TKE COM.'tiSSION HAD CONCLUDED EMLY I~ II'S UN!STI
C.UIOK TlL\T OSWAUl ACttD ALOK!:, AND TliA'l' THU.E :U.S NO CONSPUACY. 

CO~USS/'Wi FORD QVlSTIONED WHETHl1l JaMBlRS OF THE CO~ISSIOK STAT!' D!LIB.ElAULY 
HAD L!.AX!D Sll'CR SUGGESTIONS TO Til! PRESS, W11EN NO SUCH CONCLUSION !WI BUN R.!.ACHI:D. 

O'l'HER MZM!IEltS OF TliZ: COMMISSION, TOO, ll!.ll SIIOWtf BY TKl U:CO~S TO I! IJNI.t.Sf 0VD. 
llHITBER !HE F.B.I. AlfD C.I.A. >.'D.l Tll.LU/G !HE!'I !H.! T1tlt11. TREY WAHTUI TO K:fOW 
HOW to AVOID A.'fY APP!.o\RANCE OF A.CCEPTL'iC AS FACT11AL, THE Pl!-FAIIICAT!D POSITlO!IS 
OF, P.U!ICULAII.LY, THE F.B.I .. 

THE TEXAS A'I'TOilH!:Y CENUAL CAV'l THl CO.!!HISSiotf OSIIALD'S fJN'DE:II.COVER-ACDIT :ru!OU--
1!1119, ANt> TBA.T HI KAD BEL't RtCEIVUi'G $200 A lt'J:ml f'KOH l1ll F.B.I. FOI llo !«lm11S
RICH'I' UP TO nt£ !1JHE.'fr TH.E SIIOTS liti.E FIJ.ED. 

CONGR£S SMAM FORD W'ROT! A.!OUT THAT R!POIT, AN1l TKE OIL.£'tiA L"4 lo'!IICH II' PLAC!D tllt 
COK.'iiSSION. 

3UT Til!! COI'L"'ISSION ~£VEB. R£SOLVED THE OIL~-W'HICH !JAS InENSI1"'£D liY A1f AllTtCL! 
ON l<EW 'lEAB.S DAY, 1964, I~ THE KOUSTOH POST--A REPORTER CAVE :10U DETAILS L"4 rB£ 
SUPPOSED L!NC BET'oo't.EN OSWALD ANtl rHE F.IS.I •. 

tHE CO.'I1ISSION 'JOTED WfA..'tL'fOL'SLY TO IYTUVIni THAt UPORTU-8ut TilE StAFT ~tvD. 
cot AROL'Ml) ro AIUlA.'ICUIC IKE t:tTERV!~io'. 

MR. FORD WOND£11.£0 ALOUD IF TK! STAFF KAD BEEN LI.t.JCI~ rNFOR.'I,UIO!'f txTD.NALLY · 

ANOTHIK QU!STION l.IOut.D 3£--.;'A$ Til! STIJ'F COMtkOLLl!fC ISFOL'IA.TIOtl, l~tEJU(AUY · 
?UT ANO'TllD. YAY--DID THE STAFF Rllt\ rat COM.'CISSIOl'l1 

AND DID THE STAFF AC IU':E tO ACCEPT tHE PRLFA.liRICAitD CONCLUSION Of !liE F.a.I.! 

THE F.B.I. KEPT SECRETS ABOUT OSWALD AWA'l FRO~ THE CO~ISSIO~ VIEIJ, OR DEU.ttD 
L'UORMATIOH UNTIL An!R tHE WARUN REPORT :.lAS PRINT!D ft. 'I'D REL!ASEO • 

FOR E:XA.'!l'LE, NOT li~TIL SEPTCIBE.R OF 1975 DID THE f .IS. I. DISCLOSE THJ.t OSWALD 
SENT A KA..'ro-OELIVERE!J :.!OTE TO I'HI F, 8. I., SAYL'fC Hl ?l..ANMED TO ILOIJ tTP TKl 
DALLAS ?OL ICE STATION. HE WROtE THt !lOY! !0 OA!S U:iORE. THE ASSASSl~AttO!C. 

TUE F.B.I. :iOT ONl.Y IC.EPT Tli.E :iOTE SECUT-TH.E B\1RE.At; OESTilOtED TH.E :wtE. 

A COUPLE OF ;,eEJCS ACCI I tOLD YOU I :.Kll.l.D U.Y Olo'T rHE !:iCIOE!'fT Of tat LOS ANGELES 
UFL.!--KOPEFULLY L" JETAIL SIJFFICI£.."iT <OR '!OC TO CONSIDER fOil. YDUJ.SEL"f-->."HEIH£1 

YOU wotTLD VIEW IT AS A LECifL\(AJ!:, IMPORTANT PAJ.T OF T1:1.1 MYSTD.Y OF nu: ASSASSOf
AIIO~. 

IIII' ITS IHP0RTANCE WAS K.IPT AWAY f'lOH tHE COI'ttiSSIO!C. 

UNLIKl TH! OSilALD-F.J.I. RUHOR. THl kinE Sl'rtiATIO:f COltlJ) RAVE I!Cf OULT WU11. 

t 00 NOT IQIOW IF FOlMER PllESIOENT FOilD llEMAUS UllCEJ.TAIN AIOVT CD.TAIN OF !HI 
COHHISSIOK Oil!l-MAS. OR IF K! lS I!fr!R!STED . 

BIJT ! FE£L WE SBOLl.D TR! ro FIND OIJT. THn!FOil! r \ltLL SDfD TO KIM COPIES OF 
THE nro AfFIDAVITS Flt.OH WBICB I IUr.YE BEEN QUOTING, ILU.TIV! TO TU UnE l~CIDEHT, 

IF it£ OOES RL\D rt~Vi, ANti IS UfTfJI.ISTED, I !lOPE I'O ASI: HIM tr Itt COllt..D INQUU! AS 
TO W'HDlE A..-'CD IMJW Tlli RIFLE "'AS fOtr.fD. 
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Court reje~i~' ... , 
key evidence 
on Hinckley 

WASHINGTON (API- A federal 
appeals court panel told government 
prosecutors today that written pa
pers and an or.~l statement taken 
from accused presidential assailant 
John W. Hinckley Jr. were obtained 
Illegally and cannot be used at his 
trial. 

The decision, if It stands, would 
take away 1 key portion of the gov· 
ernment's case against Hlncflley. 

Prosecutors have said they wanted 
to use the e\'ldence to rebut Hinck· 
ley's contention that he was insane 
when he shot Reagan. his press secre
tary and two law enforcement offi. 
ceu March 30 outside the Washing
ton Hilton Hotel. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Roger M. 
Adelman bad argued 1n court that it 
was critical that the FBI and Secret 
Service 1gents who took the oral 
statement from Hinckley more than 
four hours alter the shootings be al· 
lowed to testify that he appeared 
sane during the Interview. 

There was no immediate word on 
wtaether the go;Jernment would at· 
tempt to overturn the decision or the 

· .. statement can't be used 
three-judge panel or the U.S. Court of 
Appeals by going to the run court or 
dm:·c lly to the Supreme Court. 

Please see llinckley on Pa&e 10 

Hinckley evidence rejected 
Conlln11~d I nun Pa(l:~ I 

Hinckl~y'strlal hu br-en p&.~tpon~d Indefinitely 
~ndlnr • final rulinl on whtthcr the e.-id~nce 
obtalnedfromHJnclde)t'ouldbeu~ a lllis t ri.:l l 

THE APPELLATE•cdu~T panel Mid thf'oral 
sutrment lii'Utaken rrum 111/l('klcy in vfnlatlnn or 
his f'iflh Amebdment rtghu undrr the Suprt'tne 
Court'1dK~10n In Aliunda .,.,, Arizona, which ~) S 
I hal U a ~n atTested a'kl for an lllorney all 
:::.lonlnr by law enro«'emrnt otflct'rs should 

The judidal panelgld that lllncklt'y had uked 
for an attorney shortly aht'r he was brought to 
WajhJnctoo pollee headquarter$ about 240 p m 
When no lawyl'l" had anived by 7 p m.. a SKrf't 
Sr:rv~ •rene and an FBI a,~tent . v.ntTied about a 
pos.~blta:~.Wssinatlon conspiracy. decldl!d toqv~ 
lion IUDCkley about his lami/y ~cllcround and his 
lnvclslntht'yeubeforehecametoWaoo;hlnRtOn. 

The rourt r.jectf"d the ~~:o.-ernment"s argument 
that such background qtK><;tionlnl wu not an in 

~~~~:!?~r :hn: ~~:~~~~.:·:; :~7~~~~ ~~~~ 
.a.~ a likely IS.\Ut", we can nnly conclurle that a J)'~· 
trmatk, ~minute blctrround lntrl'¥1ew wa ~ d(' 
.~i«nNI to elklt lncrlmlnatlnl respon~ .. · 

"lll're, the entire 25-mlnutl' lntrrvlew prOC't'u 
~,!:':~:';:~d~~,?dlhf'laintlhtte(orelwrv~Ues 

The appellate d«-laion affirmed a rulln_~t Ja ~ t 
Nove111ber by the trial Judec. S.rrlngton o rar 
kt'r. who rtrlrd both on the Miranda que~.tton and 
on tM llrirure of handwrltlf'n nnt~ from lllrwk 
ley's cen •hen he was at th~ U.S. l'orrcctinnat 
I ru:tltutlon at Butner, N.C.II<' i~ now a tlh!' slr.-;ot. nd<' 
lnF'ortMHdf,Mrt 

PARKEit ltUL£0, and the lpJJCal>t (:ourt 
acf'ftd, that a priJOner rf'taiRiatleasc some of his 
Fourth Amtndment rillhts aaalnJI unreuonahlc 
tearchi'Sandsclzur~. 

The ap~late Juds~s Nld that tile H'rtur~ of 
Hlncklf')!Jilandwritt~n notn IUIIUm~r constl· 
~~~~ • •rious ln¥asionof Hinckley '!! riRht to pri 

Tht"('OUrtlllld thai the!'rl~nJ;:uatlt who1niliaiJv 

TIIEPIUSONGUI\ROwholnltlally ,pottf'd thl' 
5rited doc:umr-n I! ptf'VIOU!oly lrstlfird In court that 
the words hts.:~wled htm to hellt'velhata poMOible 
lu~h('r crtmln:.J inYC51iRJtlon wu \Hirrantrd • 

Tht<'Ourt S.1id theRO\'ernment'sa r(l:uments that 

~~~u7U:~~~~~~~~1nft';?,~i~~~.~~~~\~r.!~: 
~flllln logk' and ha.-e no foundation In law " 

br-;,.~e ::c~~;:~ :'o0 .~;'u" ::~~C:!~~·=ci~~~.· 
tftUIK'illet\ po\Jcy aga(n~t t;,e U!lf' of tainted evr 
~=,~~::~~1rn~i.~~!~;~~!~~:;~~~~~~~~M'd to 
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THE OTHER ~A:-; H.\5 '!},:.!<ED FREELY, AND ACK~O .... l.EOGES THE. RIFLE. WAS HIS. 

~~~.t~~Ji.~H~SR~~t.i~DLCATlON THE ~ARR.EN CO~!'!ISSION HAD ANY KNOWLEDGE OF THE 

~~ ~ ~ ;m ~~a:s FOR BREV!'I"t, !'HE~ !W.F cr fiN AFF:DAvrr 

.::~~·~"~~-~~~~~~~)~. 
WHDf 'tOO HEAR IT, I B!LIEVE nM ~ C\.IESl'!CNS Will. FORM IS TO u.:t r::JJr 'lF.E ~
nmo< 11iE F1RST 'liiU. B!:-'101 DID 'mE: f .B. I. ~ CF 'n2 ~?;;t"JR !<1IND. AND I 

THE 1W) ~vrrs wn.L !1\!1\E SE"JERAL NIGITS OF READING. lEI'~ S"rMr 'I1!E ~: 

~ ;; ~~~;REI~ RID OPEJWn) AILrn) ~ m:I'!C:'!VE 
BLVD., ::N 'm£ CX1Il'C5l' BUILD II«>. :N, M! OfTIOS WfliE AX 6715 ll:lLlXW:XD •• 

MMD.Jr -:w /Qmi.S ~ THE .x:tN ~ ASSASSDii\TICN 
SEE~Df!-rlCFFD:Z. <N:'"'-S lw.NA) ••• 'IHE:onm:t~~~~:.:w:':"!rnCA.'£1tl 

~ ~ ~ Of'stt~ ~~ = 'lm:Y tWl HEARl OF~ BfO.lJSE 
AW sc:M: OIH!R ~ ••. l:Sr.l' I IWl BEEN i:N\'OLVED ~! ~ :UR 1HE ~ O!TtiS, 

~IDE~~~~~~ =I~~-~~ :IC:NES i\W ~. 
IS ~. WHIOt mE'i .teruAU:i O.tD !AttR. m:; 'IO nwN 'l'R:CPS 

~ ~-~ :~~ ~8RJtiZ~ ~ ~ ~m; 10 BE !DE rot 1WJ 
Bt"T ~. n!EY ~A m.NJRED OCI.LM.S. '1'0 SEE, RAISE !oi:NE'i-

~:E'ictl~~ ~ ~~ ~~0~ 'IHE'l IW> FOR m:l.ZU":Y WAS A SE."r 

=~~I=l:~NINE~.~~~tF~~~~ 
I Gi\'II'E 1lifM nfE HI.HlRED !XILLAAS, ~ UFr -:m: a::JU' 01.:BS »ro 'mE Rin.E. 

~~·~~~,1ID~SET~~~~~~I%'11o.S 
~Ictl OF CJBA.. ~ 'mF.l!E mit 1l1E ?!A~ ;: ='T~ ?LA~ ESSINl'I.:.1!.. WAS ro au:w L"P s:J£ on. S'ltP.i'a: ~ :::N ~ 

~~ 9) S'DoYm HERE, ~ I'WS Dl £!!'}_ P~ ~ OFF!CE 'J£:ru ~. AL'OST ~;my :A:i. 

"tHEY GAYE :-1:! SSO, tOLD !iE. TO KEEP THE C:Ot.F CLI.: . 
SIC:H:O &'! (MA!i B) t!iAT H£ KAO PICKED U'P THE R.!.F~i·.~.,COT A SOT£ 

~~ti:).!/~~~i ~:A~I!;l~~~~O~~~i' F:~;B~~~ HA;HCOCK EXPLAI:O:D tllAt 
OF !HE LOS A:.ICHES OFFICE OF !aE r'.I. ·I .· B TO ACENT JERRY CRO~. 

THIN HATHCOC~ !'tAKES A REFERENCE ':0 JA~ES CARR 
RICT ATTOI.~EY Of SEW ORLEANS, .OHO KAD lNVEST~~~~iDTi;Eo~~~!;;~s~i:~; 
LET 'IE CON!I~l:E tilE HATHCOCK Sl'A!!Mtn; 

"WHAT I!A?P!:NED TO 'rRAT l!1LE, I DON':' K:fOW 

JIH C:AJ.RlSOS SHOWED H£ A PHOTO A! ONE TIME N 

~;~~~O~E A:~~~ ~~i ~~~~I:~ ~:; D~~~~!s ~ORN!SG' >t~I;S B ?~O~~C;~~~~~EMENT 
~ii!::~H~!O O=~~~~~~£~ ~~;;~~ DEHC!IVE ltOLDOIC: A RlfLE ;.tHICH liAS 

"TR! RIFLE I.OOU:D TO :1E !XACl'!..Y LIXE THE 01'£ I '0 HAD IN :1Y OFfiCE. 

~~~i ~ii~~ ~~E~~~O~~t F 3. I lEARNED ABOUT THE JttFLE--IF -:RAT ioiAS 

"TRE OA't: AFTER JOHN HNNEDY lo'AS tiLLED IN DALLAS 
CALL nOM JERRY CROW, AN F.B.I. AGENT HEJI.E IN LOS I RECElVEO A PHONE 

~~S ~" RAD AN ACE !IT IIORUNC: fOR HE loHO -'~AS t;AMEO Ro/~~~~~~ 'A~~O l A~!~~. 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

":ERRY .. A!iT5:D TO ICNo·,.; H HE COUI.D CO!'IE BY TilE OFfiCE AN:l SEE HE A~D HR. 
PAi''<E, AND IJ£ ARRANGED FOR THAT HEETl'IIG." 

"IT'S Mi' ;.;.PINION 7RAT THE REASON HE '.fA~:ED TO SEE !'1R PA't:liE UAS !ECAt:SE 
PAYNE'S FHiC!RPR!NB JNDOUIITEDLY !,;[RE Al.L 0\'ER THAT RIFLE , fROM illS 

HAVING HANDLED IT SO HANY I!MES. 

l!"'S ALSO MY OPI!'IIOS TliAT, U~LESS THAT PAR-:.Cl:LAR Rtf!.£ HAD BEEN FO;;ND, 
OR IN SOME lo'A'I WAS :NVCL'.'ED IN !HIS 'JROLE TIII!il;, THAI THE F .F.. I kCL':..O 

HA\'E NO INTEREST IN :r." 

THE PERSONS !.;!TH 1JHO!'I MR. ?Ai'NE Ali"D !'IR HATHCOCK liAD DEALT 01' THE Gt:!-

MAT7ER, I !\AVE REFERRED IO A5 !'IR. A ASD MR. B. 

HR. A. WAS THE 00/'NER OF THE Ct:l~ . EVE~ !!lOUGH HE LEFT IT BEH:SD. SL :IE 
COUi.O CO 'IC ~HA!-11. IT HAS I!EEN 5TA:'EO rnA: I!'IH~D:ATE:.Y CPO!i LEAR:.Ol>;~.o f 
7HE SHOOTING Of THE PRESIDENT, MAN A MET :N PER SOt. ;.'ltH A ~l:!o!:BER Cf >.;£ .. 5:>;;..~ 
:s !ilAMl, SO :HE\ LATER COt.:LD Gin: ASS!:RASCE ":F.ii.T tiE ,.AS :s ":..VR::'lo\. 
'I C":" DALlAS. A: THE TIME Of THE ii.SiASSHA'I!o.l._ 

I':' IS :';AN R I.HO !S ~BT!OSEC i~ THE IOARR::S REPORT. HC\o'HER. '!"HE REfER· 
ENCE IS SOT :t< CO:i:iEC:'IOS ~17H THIS R!rlE iSC:CENT, AT A;._. :HE .OARRE:\ 
ilEPORT :';ATi:LAl O'l 11AI' S :;IEALS R!TH AI.Ll:.CAT!:INS Of A ~EE::~G. :\ THE 

LATE fALi.. Of ~96), :N OA:..LAS . 

TI:IAT PARTI.:t.:LAR HEE:'ll"C: COI.:LC HAl.':: &LEI- !'1PO!t!A!'T D :H::. f 1!.: l'inS;
lCATiON. BC< MA!' 8 tATE It TJLC :HE f. 8.:. tiiAT HE KAD BEES :~ .::RaOR C\ 
THE :lA7ES--ASC T<IAT HE HAD \'~SlTD OALLnS EAii.LIER THAT :'ALl. l!t:T ·..;A::. 
'l OT At THE ~ORE CRt,;CIA:. ~EETI!\G. J. EDGAR HOCVER AC.:E?TED :F.£ RE:\':SIO~ 
FRO!'! ~AN 11. 

'<l[ DO ~Or KNO\o' If HIE Rlfl.E EVER GOT ':'0 DA:..I.AS 1.1[ DO K'IOI. Ttit.T, fOR SOME 
REASO~, TSE r.B.J. IOAS FOi..LO!.;lf\C IT L:P, .... ITH!~ HOURS A!'TEll 15E SHOO":!SG. 

T!iE F.B.I. KNO'WS \.'HER! TI:IE RIFLE I.' AS PIGKED t.IP AFTER T"!IE ASSASSINATlO~. 
THE F.a.:. ALSO KNOI.'S IF:: HAD !!EEl' CLEANED Or ANY !XTEII.lOR PRINTS. 

THE: LOS ANGELES "JAN WHOSE PRINTS COULD l:!AVE BEEN ON THE RIFLE Ulo.[i 
DIS-ASSEMU£0 lT fROH TIME !0 TIHE. BIS PRINTS COt:LD HAVE REMAINED 

0!;' TUE !NUR10R PARTS OF TBE Rlfl.E. 

SO TBE QUESTION IS~ WI:!.ERE l.IAS THE RIFLE FOUND, SO QUICr.:LY .U'TEl THE 

ASSASS.lHAt:::ON? 

AND IT WILL STAf\D AS A LEGITIMATE MYSTERY, Jt.:ST ON ITS OWN· BUT !BEN 
'!OU CAto ADD :'HE ~us:ER'i OF THE RIFLE !.;lTH COt'SIDEit.A.ILE PEkiPKtilAL 

~ATE:RIAL. 

!HE !'!A" WHO REDEEMED !HE RIFLE, ANNOUNCING HE liAS GOING TO DALLAS, 
HAO FOl:GHT lolltll CASTRO It' CUBA. AND THEN FOUGHT AGAINST RlK, IN 
CtBA. HE; WAS ARR~S!ED. AN:> WAS SCHEDULED FOR EXECtTION. 

HE :.AtEtt DISCLOSED THAT TH.ROUGH MANIPULATIONS AN"O FP.IUOS, HIS 
LIFE WAS SPARED. ON JrLY S, 1959. BE 1JAS ORDERED DEPOI.TED BY 

CASTRO. 

ACCORDlf'G TO f,B.l. I!<lTtlWIEWS, IN APUL OR MAY OF :959, JACK RUI!Y 
TOLD AN ll-ITI~A!E "!"RIENO Of FIDE:. CASTRO TH.t.r RE, RUB'!. WAS ATTE~PTINC: 
TO OBTAIN THE RELEASE OF THREE PEOPLE. 

RUB'! SAID 1f :SAT COULD BE DONE, HE WOt:"LD P,+.'! 55000 FOR !ACH OF THE 
THREE PU.SOSS RE~EASED AND THAT SOMEONE If\ LAS \"'ECAS WOtl.D Tlt'AHCE !HE 

cos:s' 

A COUP!.E Of WEEKS LATER RUBY SWl:ETENED n:E DEA:. !IY OfFERING CASTRO 

SE\'ERAL AMERICAN JEEPS. 

THAT WAS J.ATE SPRINC OF 1959. A Sl:IORr TI!'IE I.ATER, JACK RUB'! \OEliT 

TO CL'BA, AND !'lADE HIS VISITS. 

ON JlLY 8:H or !HAT YEAil. CASTRO ORDERED THE DEPORTATION or THREE 
PRISONERS . THE MAN WHO REDEE:1EO THE RI~L! :N !.OS ANGELES JUST PRIOR 
TO THE ASSASSINA'!lON, WAS ONE OF THE !H.REE 11Ul . 

THE 1.05 ANGELES 'iAN IIKOSE PRl~TS COULD HAVE U:EN ON INT£RIOR PUTS 
OF TilE RIFLE WAS QUESTIONED EXTENSIVELY 8Y THE F.B.I. HERE, tHE 
~OR~ INC AFTER THE ASSASSINATION. 

iHS NAME IS ROY PAY!H. K£ \:AS A CO-PARTNER. W!TB RICl!AlD HATIICOCl., 
IN THE HOLLYWOOD DETECTIVE AGENCY THEY RAll lACK IN l96J, 

A CO!<lOI:lON OF -;HEIR LICE:fSE RtQUl'RE!l 7BUR FINCUP!UNTS . l.lilEREVER 
THE RIFLE WAS FOliNO. PR!SIJ:1A!LY THE F.!. I. CBECJ.ED l!, OUTSIDE AND 
INSIDE, FOR PRINTS. PRESU~ABLY IB! PRINTS I.IERE TRANSMITTED TO F.B.I. 
READQLARTERS IN \.'ASlUNGTON, WERE IDENTifiED, AND THE LOS ANGELES 
OFF!CE 'oiAS lNSTJ.t.:CTtO TO LOCATE ROY PAYNE. 

PAYNE SAYS !HAT .AFn:R THE INITIAL QUES!IONUG, HE 'JAS FOLLOWED FOR 
MONTHS. 

ONE AFTERNOON, ABOtlT IUI DAYS OR TWO WEEI.S AFTER THE ASSASSINATION, 
PAY~E RECEIVED A CAI.L FROH TBE HAN WBO RED!El'IED TEE RI1LE. TO 
QUOTE ROY PAYNE: 

"I SAID, HEY, RUDDY--YOU !!TTER RAVE A LOT OF Wltl'ESS!S !ECAUSE YOU 
WERE IN DA:.LAS AT THE TIME OF THE ASSASSINATION . " AND Bl SAID,"I'VE 
COT WIINESS£S TO P'AOVE THAT I WAS RIGHT IN THE !HOOLE OF TBE LOUY 
Or THE HILTON HOTEL, AND It B.U:iORED PEOPLE I:N0\1 I \,'AS TURE, .Um I 
WAS NOWHERE NEAR WBERE tlNliEDY WAS ASSASSINATED." 

~ CRITIC liAS FAL'LTED na I.'ARR.EN Cot~ISSION fOil ITS l'RL\i'KD>"i OF TKE UICIDENT 

Of 11i.E LOS ANCEU:S KinE. 

T'llE REASON FOR THAI FAILUll..f TO CR.lT:ClZr IS \'EJI.Y IAJiiC-TllE CRITICS NEVER KNE'wl 
A!OV! THE. RtnE ~CIDE..'IT. IT \.lAS t'OT INCLL'DED IN TKE WARB.!N C0!9tiSSiot<l RI.PORTS. 

IN 11i.E PR!SID!:HTIAL ASSASSINATION TIWI..E IS A LDUTED NUMBER OF REAL, PHYSICAl. 
LlNXS-ntAI CONSTlnrt! SEl.F-tOiftAIJIED K'tSTEll.lES nt.AT ARE Sl!SCEPTlJU TO ACTUAL 

SOLUTION. 

T1:IE LOS ANCEL!S Ufl.E IS ONE OF '!'lm'\. I! IS THE RIFLE TBAT I.IAS INV!STIG.\TED HERE 
WITHIN 2~ OOUR.S OF THE SLA"!U:G Of l1lE PJI.LSIDENT. 111.£ F .1.1. IN LOS AHGEUS ACTUALL! 
QUESTIONED 'NO !1l:N ABOUT TB.EIR RAVING TAKEN TRE RinE AS SECURITY FOR A HUNllilEll 

OOLi...AA LOA.'i. 



THE CONTINUING 

GRATEFUL PARENTS .. . Charles Massegee, left, and Beverly with Lora Lee 

Family celebrating gift of life 
Little girl comes home after receiving kidney from her mother 

By .\liKE ~IE:\IC!IIIi l 
Sl.u·T t>h.•( ram 1\ ril t-r 

·Jt 'I.'(Jsf:earlliful rogrn? IJrrrh to 
·:,- r rJ"' un!J motiler u:ould know. 
ur;rom ll'ile re 1 ~umd now. n u·as 

.·:·eu grPater ro ')lt"f! life zo llcr" 
Aen~rly ~Jassecee of Ranger sat 

h~fo r e reporters \\\"dnesday mght 
m an oiiu~e a.t the Dallas/for t 
Wort h r\trport and Wiped away 
three mon ths of antZu!sh. fear and 
acs pera uon m the ~truggle to keep 
ht.• r 7-month·old daughter. Lora 
Lt>e .-\ndr:J. .\1assegee. aiH·e. 

St".Hed on :\lis ~la.ssegee's knee. 
'he 14-pound hahv mtermlttcntly 
n tL'd ,ond n u r o;ed from a hottJe. 

L t· ~" th.1n thre0 ',\£'E'k" a!!o. doc· 
· •\r -; ..Jt th~ t_; nn·('rsn \'of .\lm nc'!'iot ~ 
'. lt·t!JL<ll Cenrt-r 10 \l!n nL'l;JOhs 
trans planted one of ~Irs. ~fas
se!:!ee s kidneys mto Lor:~ Lee, a 
\' ICtJm of pnmary oxaloSJS. 

:\ccordmg to Dr. John :'\aJariJn. 
the c h1ef su rgeon 1n the operation. 
pnmary oxalosis JS a rare disease 
thJt occurs m only one out oi every 
10.000 newborns. 

Oxalate. a nonnal byproduct of 
~ he body. is usually discharged 
throu~h the urine. When pnmary 
uxa losJs occurs. the oxalate 1s re
tamed by the body, combines wtth 
(: alc ium and forms deposJl5 m the 
hody organs. Children wuh th e 
:...c neuc dtsease rarely li ve more 
t/Jan a few ve:~.rs. 

Wh1le It C:~.n ::ncack manv of the 
Prl!:ms. H was confined Onlv to 
Lor J Lee's k1dnt>y, a factor m- her 

appa rent recovery. ~frs. Ma ssegee 
5.1Jd. 

"f just saw her before th e family 
left." ~aJ:man sa1d 10 a wlcphonc 
in terv iew from hiS office. " She 
looks super." 

It was only the second time the 
kidneyofanadult was successfully 
transplanted in an mfant. The first 
ume was 10 De-cember, when a & 
month-old boy r('Ceived an :~.dult 
ktdney at the sa me medical ccn te r . 

··J am very. \ 'cry grateful for the 
mercy of God.'" sa1d Charles .\fa s· 
segee. Lora l ee's father and a 
Southern Baplls t evangelist 

··coo heals throu~h phys!ci.tns. 
through doc tors. and God can heal 
dtrect. Jnd I believe that If they hJd 
not been Jble to hea l he r he would 
hJ\·e." :'-.l:l~e~ec :,aid. 

lorJ Lt•c s plu~ht .lnd her par
ems· desper:lte !-C:lrch for help he-
gan :\ov. 15. Jn 0Jk!Jnd, Cahf..du r 
lng a crusade th e re. 

" l nouccd a dec-reased unnJ· 
tion," Mrs. Ma sseqee SJtd. Doctors 
there diagnosed the problem as an 
tnfection. 

Uns.:Htsficd. she :~.nd Lora lee 
flew back to Oall:ls fo r fur ther 
stud res. :'-.las!iegee followed tn the 
ia.mtly trader they use to travel to 
crusades -lO weeks a year. 

On r-.:ov. 16. physiCians told Mrs. 
~t:J.ssc~ee th~ bJby could die at any 
t1me StJte hil;:hway p.a.trolmen m 
Anzona trJCked down ~f:~.ssegee 
ncn Phoenix. where he Jell the 

tr~llle r and fie\\ to Oa!IJ;,. 
T'.l.od:~.ys later. do<:t<J rs told the 

~1a sse1!ee~ the1 r dau:,:hH.'r -..ra !. 
.suHen n!',! fr om a ior:nofo.xaiOS I ~>. 

Because or an unt-Jll':.tsant cxpt>
nence wtth J rh~!:l ll" IJO whi' n th~ 
c:hJid's cond1t1 0n \\a.s i:nallv 
detcrmmed. the ~la ssegee~ · v.til 
'llOt name the Da ll:~.s hospnal 

: where the~· took Lora Lee. 
· "He sa1d . ·Take your +month 
old orgamsm home and let 1t 
d1e.'" ~trs. \fasse-g ee !'ldtd . 

Ph ysicians there did te ll them 
_-o f the chmc m .\fmne3po1Js but 

refused to recommend the ba bv 
· because. at that time. no tran~ 
plants had been done on a chtld as 
young a:o l ora Lee, the .\lassegees 
sa 1d. 

ln;, tea d. they took the b.l bv toa 
clime m :\tl:~.nu J nd then to 5cot
li;,h Rile ll·l~ ptt:t l for Ch ildren 
th ere. Dr JuliUS Sheru 1nter. J 

spec:all~t ln kidn ey d Jso rdt-rs. put 
them tn touch w1th Dr Jon 
Sc:he1nman. a pcctiatnc ;,pccJalJst. 
at the L.'iiJvcrsay of ~hnnesota 
hosp1tal. 

~rfet.t!'i the s km and mucous 
membrane. 

·t.n e\·~ ry other way 1t was a 
perl('t t match. The only wav 1t 
could hJve been m orecompattble 
was !f 1l ora LCCi had a tw1 n.·· ~1rs. 
\!a;o;.seeee SJi d 

On Jan. 28 .. \;aJarianand a te:~.m 
(li :-pec tahMs pe rt a rmed SJmulta· 
neous operations on ~I rs. ~1as
·"ecee and the baby Four-and-a. 
half hours later . the operauon 
'~as ovt'r. 

Doctors had removed both kid
ne\S Jnd the spleen from Lora 
Lee and expanded her abdommal 
cavil\· to make room ior her 
mothe r s k1dney. ;.;a.Janan sa td. 

The k1dney '"'Ill shnnk to the 
normal :,tze of an mfant'S kidney 
and then he,1un to Grow as Lora 
Lee c.lot!s. l\aJanan sa1d. 

~1r!'l ~la!:.segee sa1d the opera · 
ti on;, co:,L more rha n SIOO.OOO and 
\~oul d be cm·c rcd by m !.urancc. 

There JS J chance that Lora 
Let-~ body m1~h t r eJec t the kid
ney someume m th e future. but 
there are no Slj:;ns of that now 
:'llrs ~ l asscgce (;:J.id . ' 

~he :,:ud "hat s he wants to do 
now 1s go hom(' and res t. 

:'ll..tS:.J::!.ee 53Jd he will return 10 
h 1s crusJdes m a week ancf hiS 

:·~:na~dl:'~~~~hrer Will JOtn him 

~ - The fa mil~· l,l,('nt there 0 ('{' . a 
Once they were ct>rtam of the 
'child's conditiOn 1pan of Which 
-included exhumm~ the boov of 
:.another Child th e :\tasse!!ecs' h :td 
uver four rea rs :~go and deter· 
mming thatthatcht!d. a boy,dJcd 
b f pnmary oxalostsl. thPy bc2:1n 
lookm~ for a donor .. \ frs . .\tas
segee was chosen d{'spJte the fal:t 
that she has Lupus dH;ease. whtch 

Othe r tha n th.:u. there 15 on l 
one thm~ thev 1:1tend to do- tha~ 
IS to ha\·e " l vE>ry )X!rsonal HJ!k" 
wnh th e phy~JtJan who !JrSt to ld 
Jh('m 10 , .... , the~r da u,2hter 11 ,.., 
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Military I 
succession 
plan unused 
Ch1c:ago SJ,Jn-Ttmes Wtre 

WASHINGTON - It was a h1ghly 
class1fu.>d order. approvro by Pres1• 
dent Reagan m what now set>ms to 
havl' l.x--en an act of fon.·boc:ilng 

Shr.rtlv .a her hr took offiCE' tht• 
Pre:i~dent 1.sne:d off one SPCCtal qrrl.s;:.c, 

"'"iflat provided for an "aurom..,ltc 8."· 
.sum lion" of m1ht.,rv C''C'Jinm;md au . 
thorny shml l' 'l·ouu ll·moorard \ 
UiCvddaGic or mc.;1p.rteH<ttC'd · 

The St>t: rcl ordl'r st>l forth a cham of 
comnwnd for m1h u.ry conungencll'S 
dt!fcn qt from t he svmunuuom! " or 
Of, preSidl'nl ,al 1iU(."('€SSIOn. dl'PUI \' 

'-_\hne Jlou:,e ~ se-cret.,r~ Larry 
Speakes. d1sciOS€d Mond:~y cvcnm~ 

Unc:IC'r the gakr 1 he Y'O' PC("., Id\'0! 
and then the secretao• 0 , r ll!•frny· If
would ill! m a mlln.arv CTL'>IS 10 Jwu of 

"111c Prs.'§Kirnt. the- ronsututJonal rom. 
mander·m--ch1ef 

"There tS, for your mfonnatmn. an 
auwmnbc ~umptiOn or l'(Jmmanrl au . 
Lh<•rlt\, wh lt'h rr-qu1n·s !hat nn '>h )' 
I:M • t.Jkt' '1. " Sr:x-akt~ told n ·rr.rl<·r\ 

1 

ev VJl't' Pres tcicn t Gl-orRf' Hu..,h , ho'-' 
er, did not assum1• rmln.ary com

mand authority Monday afternoon m 
thl" wake of the assassmat1on ottcm'pt 
on Reagan's hh.·. Speak~ s •. ud. Ne• 
thcr d1d Dchm.'i(' St'cn>tn.rv ~par W 
Wemberger Uike commilnd while 
Bush was flymg bock to Washangton 

1 
~;:::u hiS spcak.ang enga~wmcn~ 10 

The AutomatJt pi()('(_>(jun· for _. ,_ 
summg c.'Ommand was not used after 
RcaR:om had bt-en 11hot, Speak('S ex. 
phunl>d. tx.ocau'l(" n was not nf"'l"l-s.o;.ary 
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Hinckley attorneys 
want ruling upheld 
By Jack M. Kneece 
Wa51llrljton B14rUuoJ The News, 

WASHINGTON- Attorneys for 
John Hmt:kley asked a J.Judge 
P<~llel Wedne~ .. y to uphold a court 
ruling involvmg Hinckley's consti· 
tuuonal ngbts to privacy and coun
S•I 

U.S Dist. Court Judge Baning
ton Parker ruled 10 December that 
Hinckley 's constitutional rights 
were v10Jated when FBI agents jn. 

lerrogat<.--d h1m before advising 
h1m of his right to counsel and 
when guards ar a federal prison to 
Butner. N.C., surreptitiously read 
his d1ary and other personal papers 
Whtle he was away from his cell. 

Prosecutors want the ruling 
overturned. 

But U.S. Atty. Mtchael Farrell 
asbd that Parker's deciSIOn be 
overturned on the baslS of several 
errors by the lower court. 

Farrell said the routine ques
tioning by FBI agents before Hmck· 
lt!Y was advised of his rights in· 
valved "things like his name, ad· 
dress, where he went to college and 
his college maJor." 

He asked that the panel at least 
allow tesUmony regardmg Hinck· 
ley's demeanor dunng the f~rst 
half-hour of routine questJontng 
March 30 after the shooting. 

Judge Patricia Wald, a member 
of the J.judge pttnel, noted tbat a fa· 
vored interrogation technique 1s to 
ask routine quest1ons of a s1:1spect 
..and intt=rsperse hard ones ·• 
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Questions rai~~d-B~ 
about CIA inquiry 

By Pill LIP T .~UDMAN 
N~w 't'ork Time>• N~ws &n·lte 

WASHINGTON- The House Intel 
hgence \ommmee. in c:Josed he.ar 
mgss<·heduled tobegin'f'ue:;day, Will 
examine _w hether the CIA adequate
ly Jn\'esugated 1ts pos~•blc lmk:~ to 
two former agents who sold tlit:Jr ser· 
vices to Libya, accordmg to those fa. 
m11Jar with the commlltee's work 

The CIA's mtcrnal mvestJI(alion . 

~~~~~~·~e~n~~e~?~~ ;:~e;:t:o ~c:::. 
mme whether any officials helped 
~tab!J~h a terronst training prOJCt:t 
m L1hya, may havp failed. these 
sources sa id,topu rsue several SlgmfJ· 
r:~nt lme-s of mqu~ry and may not 
haveexam1ned all possible sources or 
mformation. 

The mspl"Ctor general':; report, 

FH!\NK E. TERI'II . 
... adrc,uall'ly IO\t.'~lt)::ah•d'! Attorneys for Hinckley, who is 

charged with attempting to ASSASSI· 
n?te President Re•gen, argued rbat 
h1s consruuuonal rig.bts must re
mam protected. 

Farrell also argued that guards 
at the North Cllrolina prison read 
Hinckley's diary and other papers 
as a means of being prepared for 
any suictde attempt. 

whath led to the dJsmts:;al oft wo mid· 
dle-levt:J agem_·y employees, exoner
ated s~ver.al ~emor Jntelllgenn~agt-n · 
cy offJCJCjJs who were suspe{'ted of 
having ties to the former agents. Ed nullar "'llh thf' c·nmmHh·t•~ wnrl.. 
win P. W1lson and Frank E. Terpd, Thc::ac::,ounC'sdt•c lined toprm'Hft·cJ 1• 

according to former CIA orflc:tals. tails . hut ~•d agcnt·y lllvt•stl~~~~~~r~ 

ly ~~~~~::~~sa}~~ sac;;~~Yu:1~~:;::~~~ ::~gohf~-~~~·f~ prema Lu rely t'it'a rt.•d ~t·n "Tbe Supreme Court bas ruled 
that Wben an Inmate enters prison, 
en iron curtain does not descend 
between h1m and the Constitu
tion," auorney Gregory Craig said. 

Although Farrell sa1d Hinckler 
"should expect diminished pn· 
vacy" while jailed, Craig argued 
that reading Hinckley's diary went 
far beyond prison policy. 

that the ag~ncy had invesugated Wibon .anli Tt>rp1l wt•rr lndu·t<'CIIn 
thoroughly the Wllson-Terpil mouter 1980 on t'hargcs of llleg,tlly ~hlllPIIl.L: 
and had round no officialues to the explo::,Jvc::, tu I.1hya They art• t·ur 
Libyan operat1on orgamzed by the rcntly liv1ng ahrnad as fui-:111\·t·~ 
two men. The CfA's mternalmvl'st 1g,1110111:-. 

A ltecond internal CIA invesr1ga· one or sevt.'ral fat·t•t::, or t hf' WJbon 
liOn. milmted last year by Wtlll<~m J. Tcrp!l l'JM' that the lluuse Pl•rm:.~ 
Casey. CIA duector, is c:ontmumg, nenr Selet·t Comnuttce on lntdlt 
accordmg to Reagan adnun,::,tratiOn gent·e IS cxpct'tl'Cl to Pxplore Htthrt•t• 
offlt1.3ls. To d01te, It Jbo has found no

1 
hn~~11r1r,nc~r,s's'~.i1s11"'ePk , comnutlet:> sr.1ff e11idence or ort1caal agency approval ... u .. 

or support for the opera han, acc:ord Other fal·t•ts llldt~<tc.> thl' rt•t nut 
mg to the CIA. mcnt of Arrll) S!Rx·1ai Fnn.·t•::, q·ft.,-

lt ha:,, howt!ver, ra1sed questions a~.s to _tral~ ternm~ls In I.Jb~·a iilld 

R~~g·~~"";~b~it;· ·;e~~~~;~";J;;;:~~~·:::;:~"\;:::~::. 
0~ ROBERT Pc\RRY 

W.-\SHJ:'\'GTO:\.- The Rea~an ad
rn mt:--.tratwn has submitted to Con
;..rcss <1 plan to Jet (!o\·ernment offi. 
1 tals JO\'oke nauonaJ securltv more 
~- as,ly m keepmg mformatioft from 
I he puhltc . .1 Shift that would reverse 
·•25-yea.r trend toward increased gov
··rnment openness. 

The proposal. which President 
Ht..'a~an can tmplement on his own 
•1 Ul honty. would requ1re that gov· 
•·rnment offic ialsclass•fy documents 
.1::; s(.'(ret even "If there is reasonable 
tloubt .. ahout the need to classifv 
mrormat•on." · 

The proposed presidential order. 
nbtamed Fnday by The Associated 
Press. would drop President Carter·s 
rPquJrement that government se<:re· 
('Y be balanced agamst the public's 
fi!.J:ht to know. Carters order also in· 
"'lsted that mformauon be rev1ewed 
after SI X vears With an t!\'e toward 
rC!Jeasm~;: it. · 

The draft the administration has 
~ent to Congress states simply that 
Information shall be claSSified as 

icmg as required by national security 
t'onsJderations.· · 

The admrnistration. however. 
hacked off phrasing contained in an 
\'lrher draft or the order. wh1ch de
d ared that "classification shall be 
determined !IO!ely on the basJs of na
llonaJ secunty considerations." That 

IjsignedbyReagan, the 
proposed executive order 
would give officials new power 
to classify information about 
"systems. installations, 
projects or plans relating to 
national secunty." 

phrasmg does not appear 1n the new 
draft. 

On the other hand. the Reagan pro
posal dumps a seen on m Caners 1978 
order. which state-s that gonrnment 
offJC.:rals must "determme whelher 
the public interest m disdo'iure 
outwt:t~hs the dama~e to natwnal se
curit\' that mrght reasonably be t'X· 
pecu;d !rom dJsclosurL.''' 

Carter also requlfed I hat goYern· 
ment officiJis determme that poss1· 
t:lle damage to nat1onal secunty be 
'identifiable" before the secrecy 

stamp could be applied Reagan ·_s 
draft would not require "idenllh· 
able·· damage before an offic1aJ could 
label a document "conftdentJal," the 
low€'st of the three seerecy classtfica
tlons 

Spokesmen for the House and St!'n· 

ate lntl'lltgencc t ommHtet.'s s.11d the 
draft '-'aSdt..'h\·ered Thur~d.1~· to Con 
~ress. ThC'y !o::ud membt•rs \..-OLdd rc 
\ 1C'w the proposal and mJke sugges
rwns for posstblc t h.wct'.\o 

.-\lthoug,h adnum~tratron offitJal3 
ha.,.e ~a1d congrl'~::awnal opmmns 
would be consuJered. there IS no 
~uarantee thai the wordm~ \\ill he 
chant!ed. The prcsJdt•nt ha~ set nn 
deadline for SIC!n inc :he ordPr hut 
officJa ls han•sal{lthey want to move 
QUICk I!' 

For the pas1 2J ~·ears successtH· 
pres1dents have moved toward re· 
ducing ~orernrnent secret\' ;.~nd 
openm~ t.:p a nidP r.:~nce of <llfJc:Ja l 
informJ tton to th(• pubhc 

The flCJI.!:Jn ..idffillliStrJtlu:l. hnv.
C'\er. h;~::, complatned that thtc' 1!0\'· 
ernment has ~one too tar tov..ard 

such openness and should exert· 1se 
~reatcr control over lt~O!iltlve rnror· 
mauon. 

L.a5t month, the Wh1te House took 
~teps to close news leaks 1t t:laimed 
l'Odan~<:ered nauonal SE'Cunty The 
new rules requ~red manv offictals to 
retl'l\ e praor pi'rmtssiori he-fore 1.!1\ 
In'! 1nten·1ews and to lilt' mt.'mo~ on 
lht' \"Ontents of their COOlJCtS Wllh 
the press 

The JdmuuMrarion abo has pro
posed lecJsJattonaamed 011 tt[!"hll'mng 
up the freedom or I nf or rna 1mn Act 

If Si'-!ned by Reagan. the pro~sed 
executi\"C order also would: 

• Gtvc otftcJals new pm~N to clas
Sify anformat•on about ·•systems. ms
tallatwns. proJects or plans relatmg 
to nat1onal!tecunty." Cnucscontend 
thrs prov1r.1on would allow the gov
ernment to choke oH the flow of 
large amounts or non sen.s1l1Ye mfor
mauon on the vague grounds or "re· 
latlng- to nauonal secunty" 

• Spec1fy that where there is 
doubt about 'What level or ciJSSiflca
llOn to apply, the document would 
reret\'e the highest of the 1 hreeclas.s1. 
f1cauons . top s~tCret. secret and conn 
den11al. £\"er smce the ~txon admin
IStratiOn. offic1als were m~tructed to 
~~; the lowest posstble classtf:ca-

• ~elete Carters requ1rements 
th~H secret doc:umems be reviewed 

:!:-:r>".\o~~ ~~~:~~:~ seL> 1f they could 
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VietCong data faked, CBS says 
NEW YORK !APJ - Estimates of 

enemy troop strength 10 Vietnam 
through the 1988 Tet Offensive were 
mampulated by military and civilian 
analysts to appear smaller than they 
were, leaving Americans "miSm· 
formed a bout tile nature and size" of 
the opposition. CBS News says in a 
spedal repon to be broadcast Satur
cay night. 

view w1th Gen. William Westmore
land, the commander of U.S. forces in 
Vietnam at the time. along with sev
~ral other key mllitary and CIA otfl
cials. 

Sam Adams. a one-time CIA analyst 
who was a primary soun:e tor the 
documentary, teUs correspondent 
Mike Wallace that Presldent Lyndon 
Johnson apparently was unaware of 
the huge buildup from the north that 
preceded Tet, or lunar new year. 

The 9().minute program docu
ments, With testimony of several for· 

~:!t ~ta~Us~~ ~o~~:~c~1r~~· 
indeed a COD$Jliracy, at the lllghesi 
levels of American military intelli
gence. to suppress and alter critical 
i.otelligence on the enemy . .. ·• 

''Shouldn't someone . . . have told 
the president that not only were the 
VC planning a massive attack," Wal
lace asks Westmoreland, "but that 
they were flooding the south with 
t:fortb Vietnam~ re&ulars?'' 

The Uncounted Enemu: A Viet· 
nam Deceptton, to be shown s:ro.to 
p.ot CST, includes a lengthy inter-

· :·wen, sure. That . .. was known. 
That was known." the retired general 
replies. 

Saturday, January 23, 1982 

'Uncounted Enemy' blasts 
TELEVISION Westmoreland 
ED BARK 

Ills mouth twitched and blS 

!~~~~e s~~:: an~~~~ke ~~ 
trymg to make of him. By the 
end of CBS's horrifying docu
mentary. Gen. Wilham West
moreland b.ad been reduced to 
a stammering, .despicable sol
dier of death. 

The Uncounted Enemy: A Vietnam O£uption 
(Saturday, 8:30 p.m., Channel 4) is a !iiO-mlnute 
bombshell about tbe V1etnam War . Wallace and 
reporter/producer George Crlle have put to
gether a tonurous, tragic account of how U.S. 
1111htary leaders intentionally fed the American 
public false tnformatlon about enemy troop 
strength. · 

Why? Because there could be no "light at the 
en'd of the tunnel" 1f it were made known that 
the North Vietnamese army was twice as large as 
tbe 280,000 figure Westmoreland was USing in 
public. Wallace maites a strang case that Preoi· 
dent Lyndon .Johnson also was kept in the dark 
and thl!lt the Tet offensive of 1968 was aided 1m· 
meuurably by 1 cover-up of the Nonh Vtet· 
namese Army's massive Jnfiltration into South 
Vietnam. It wu simple mathematics !or those 
who contmually hlid to provide "proof ' that the 
U.S. was Winning in Viemam: The "body count" 
of dead enemy soldiers bad to escalate; in turn, 
the VIetnamese Army bad to shrink. 

W1t11 CONSUMMATE skill , Wallace probes 
Westm.oreland, confronting him Wtth his public 
atatements and damning btm with information 
from CBS's Interviews With CiA agents and high 
military officials. Westmoreland lS at first calm, 
then angry and finally crushed under the impact 
of Wallace's relentless search and destroy. miS-
sion. It comes to this: 

Westmoreland - "Now -I - I - I - I -
Weli-No-No-1-1-Na." 

There is no JOY .in watching the humbling of 
the former commander of U.S. forces m Vietnam. 
There Js just a terrible feeling JD the pit of the 
stomach. Many US. soldiers died at the hands of 
an enemy that had been intentionally, grossly 
tlDde~JDited by US. military leaders. Wallace 
says U came down to a power struggle between 
the CIA, which uncovered the true strength of 
the Vietnamese Army, and Westmoreland's sec
onds-in-command, who were told to airbrush the 
CIA's dlscamlorting lntelllgence reports. 

George Allen, once the CIA's leading expert 
on the North Vietnamese Army, outlines the im· 
pllcations in a key conversation with Crile. 

"What was at staite in this battle between the 
CIA and the military over enemy strength?" the 
newsm.Jn asks. 

Allen replles ... lt was a fundamental question 
of the IOWJ.dnes:s or our policy, of our whole ap
!roacb to the w~r in Viet~am. The question of 

hether we Ultlmately, fmally were goiuK to 
eome to grips wttb the nature of the war and the 
scale of tbe enemy forces we were up against_ 

:;~:~~=l~~~~~·going to continue this pro. 

EVENTUALLY, the CIA lost the power Slnlg
gle and the Army continued to proclatm Victory 
based on its statistics. But after the Tet offenSive 
h1t, Westmoreland requested 206,000 additional 
troops end President Johnson began askmg the 
big question. How many of the enemy were out 
tbere, anyway? · 

Allen says he finally got hts information to 
the presldent Tbere were 600,000 North Vtet
namese regulars, not 280,000. Soon after Wallace 
says Johnson's brain trust concluded i.bat "the 
enemy could not in fact be defeated at any ac
ceptable cost." The President's key advisors rec· 
ommended a gradual WJ.thdrawal of U.S. troops. 
And Johnson responded by Wltbdrawmg blS 
_name from the 1968 presidential campaign. 

Vietncun Dreception seems to be based on 
iron-clad documents and testimony from those 
who parucipated m the fraud. Dunng the inter
views, some of these men seem tired, contrite, 
even a hnle ashamed. 

CBS News spent a year on this depressmg 
story. The results represent a tour de force for 
Wallace, the CBS Reports series and television 
journal.J.sm. This is a very complicated story to 
tell on the tube. But it is best told on a small 
screen, because a newspaper or magazine's 
printed words canr.tot match teleVIsion's ability 
to illustrate the V1etnam War, recall the pain 
and then focus on the troubled f~tees of those 
who orchestrated our involveml!nt. I still can't 
believe Westmoreland said this when asked 
"Was PreSldent Johnson a difficult man to teed 
bad news about the war?" 

"Well, Mite, .. rhe general says, "you know as 
well u I do that people in senior positions love 
good news. Politicians or leaders in countries 
are inchned to shoot the messenger that brings 
the bad newt. Cenainly be wanted bad news
like a hole in the bead." 

And 110 Westmoreland brought glad tldtngs. 
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:rSlJhe president knew?" Wallace 

· "''I have no idea whether the presi· 
dent knew or not,'" he says. 

In fact, Wallace says, the deception 
began as early as 1966. Despite 
mounting optimism for an American 
victory in Vietnam, CIA analysts -
notably Adams-had begUD. to doubt 
estimates on enemy troop strength 
coming from military headquaners 
to Saigon. Wallace say&. 

In April 1967 Westmoreland was 
summoned to Washington, where be 
told JohRIOD that the siJ'e of the Viet 
Cong army bad leveled off at 285,000 
men, the correspondent reports. The 
genera! apparently waa not aware, 
Wallace says, that 1\iJ own analysts 
had di!lcovered evidence confirming 
CIA estimates of a much larger ene
my force. 

Westmoreland learned of their 
doubu on his return to Vietnam, Wal
lace says. 

"I had the definite lntpresaion that 
he felt that tf he sent those figures 
back to Washington at that time. it 
would create a political bombshell," 

Gen. Joseph McChristian, Westmore-
land's Intelligence i:hie!. tells CBS. 

Westmoreland satd he did notcon-

!~:r ir~~l:c~w a'::~w':.~n :O~~:~i 
have been a 'political bombshell?' .. 

"Because," Westmoreland ays. 
''the people in Washmgton were not 
.sophisticated enough to understand 
and evaluate this Uung, and neitber 
was the media."· 

~ilitary tnteUigeoce orficers sub
sequently were under ordeJ'3 from 
Westmoreland to keep the reported 
enemy troop level under 300,()()), 
Wallace says, even though the total 
may have been much higher. 

''Westmoreland says he doesn't re
call these orders," Wallace says, but 
Col. George Hamscher, who repre
sented the commander at a meeting 
in Washington in 1967, rememben, 
"'We can't live w1th a figure higher 
than S&-and-so' is the message ... we 
got." 

Enemy troop strength was set. dur
ing that meettngormllitary and civil· 
ianofficlals,at294,000, Wallace says. 

Westmoreland 
disputes report 
about Vietnam 
Associored Press 

CHARLESTON, S.C. - Retired 
Army Gen. William Westmoreland 
cborocterizes an upcoming CBS 
lelevtsion report on the Vietnam 
War as"a c;h;~m and adtstortion." 

The r~porl ''lo; an C'XIreme cne 
of irrespon~Hble JOUrnalism," the 
former comm<~ndcr of U.S. rorces In 
\.'lernam told the Chorle.slon Eve.· 
nint Posl Thursday 

Anchored by journolrst Mike 
Wallace, the CBS Re.porls spec1al 
entitled The Uncounted Enemy~ A 
ViefnDm Dec~ption will be broad· 

"cast Saturday. 
Asked to respond to Westmore

land's allegations, CBS spokes
woman Geraldine Sharpe-Newton 
said the text of the broadcast re
~eased by the network "contains 
~tatements by highly placed, re· 
sponsible persons." 
, "We believe those statements 
.~ak for themselves." she said. 

Westmoreland was interviewed 
~or the show, in which CBS says 
Jhat U.S. military and civihan ana
lysts mampulated estimates of en
emy troop strength in Vietnam 
through the Tet offensive of 1968. 

The 90-minute program docu
ments what CBS call~ "a conscious 
effort, indeed a conspiracy at the 
highest levels of American mihtary 
intelhgence, to suppress and alter 
crit~.cal intelligence on the enemy. 

Westmoreland said Wallace had 
~picked up bits and pieces in order 
to support a thesis that he and pos
Sibly his producer have con
cocted." 

"It has no substance," he said. 
'The repon leaves out a great 

deal of what I said during the toter
view," Westmoreland said. ''1bls is 
a vicious thmg and I am both upset 
end disillusioned." 

The CBS repon 5ays that Wem
moreland told President Lyndon B. 
Johnson in April 1967 that the VIet 
Cong army had leveled off to 
285,000 soldiers. The generalappar· 
ently was not aware, Wallace says, 
tha[ his own analysts had discov
ered evidence confirming CIA l!!tt· 
mates of a much larger enemy 
force. 

CBS quotes Westmoreland as 
saying. "I was not about to send to 
Washington something that was 
specious, and In my opinion, It was 
specious." 

. Wallace says in the special that 
m the summer of 1967, Westmore
land "pursued a new tacuc ... 

"He proposed that an entire cat
egory of the VJet Cong army_ the 
self-defense militta. a force of 
70,000 men - simply be dropped 
from the order of battle," Wallace 
says. 

Of that force, Westmoreland told 
the newspaper, ''This wa:g the Viet 
Cong Secret Defense Force end 11 
was made up of old men and boys 
wh_o had little ir any combat capa
bl.hty. They were armed, if at all, 
WJtb antiquated weapons. 

"~t would have amounted to de
ception on my pert if 1 bad ln· 
~~u!~~ them in the order of battle," 
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Wife of informailt( 
in Abscam cases 
discovered hanged 
By Harry Jaffe 
N'elwork News Sc:rviu: 

r-

Weinberg, a convicted con man, 
orchestrated the Abscam sting o~ 
eralion and was the key govern· 
ment witness in court. 
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Reputed Agca associate DT" 

arrested in West Germany 

2 - 17-8 2. 

A...soctated Press are CCrtal.n th.1t Ay was the m-.n m the 
photograph. 

HAMBURG. WPSt Cri>rmany - Potice :..:ud 
Tuf':-.dav thf'y ha.vf' arrt"51£"d a Turk.Jsh fug~tave 
u;ho Italian oiftctals say may ha\'e been U.'1th 
.\lcnmct .\U Agca m St. Peter's Square when he 
trt£'d to k!ll Popr John 0. 

An ftallan court S<"nt.cnced Agca til lifc 1m· 
pnsonment on Jul~ ::!:!. He mamr.a.med through
out h 1s tncJ th.;t he actea alone 

Tu.rktsh authonues dcscnbed Av as an .a.ss.:r 
ctate of Agca. Ay ts believed to be i1 nked' to the 
ldeahsts, also Mown as the Gra:o- Wolves. the 
youth movemen t of the extreme ngh t-w1ng Na
uonal Acuon Party 

P "~lJC'C' satd Orner Ay. 30. was stopped Sun
day Ol!:)".t 1n Hamburg because h1s car h~ad!Jghts 
were turned off aftt>r dark. 

A documents check revealed mtJ>rnattonal In Turkey. po!Jce sources sa•d Agca and Av 
had traveled on false passports tssued m AuguSt 
1980 m the uty of Nevsehtr, a nght-wmg po/1t 1-

cal stronghold 
r~t ;·la~~a~~C:o;r ~:·~ ~~: fj 
mcnt tn a :9i9 roboerv 
and the t930 murders Ot 
two people. establ!shmg a . 
r·ght:'•l:ms tcrror.:st group ~· · ./ 
<tnd turmshmg AgL.J w1th ---
a rorgL'd p;:as. .. pon 

A police spckP~man · 
.;;::ud Juthor!t;cs wt :-e un

WC"St C~rmany. wh1ch h~ 01 restdent Turk
tsh populatton of l 5 mt 'Lon, tS believed to be a 
haven for Turk1sh extremists 

After the papal snootmg. TUI'ktsh authorH1es 
d~tmed o\gca had htdden OUt In West Gt'rmany 
before- t:ntenng Italy 10 :m.ar.:k the p.>pe 

Some Turk1sh Clftctals com pl.:uned that then· 
W~t German counterparts had 0C""en slow tn !ol
lowmg up ttps that Agca. a conVIcted murderer 
who escaped from a Turktsh pn50n, was h1dtng 
m th1s country 

c.:en:un what 1.0 do wuh Orner Ay 
Av lindL·r West Germ;1n law. Turkish authon
tles have ~ 0 da ys to ftle an extradition r~u~t. 
but !he two C'ountnes don't have an extradLUon 
trcatv 

Th1.· mtt.•matJonal manhunt for Ay was m
cn•asca last ~ear after It.ahan police sa~d he may 
h:~ve be-f>n the rr..:Jn shou.'Tl in photographs stand
tog next to Agca seconds be£ore the Turkish ter
rons: sho~ the pope ;n Sl. Pel(!r's Square May 13. 

Bu l the West German government mam
t.am(.-d there was no solid tnformauon that Agca 
was ever here . 

However, netther Italian nor Turk1sh pol1Ce 

In Bonn. a Justice Mmtstry spokesman satd 
Turkey and West Germany were negottaung a 
new f>Xtraditton treatv. but tt w<c~ not dear when 
tt would be concluded. ,.....---...., 

DT~ l -1?-82 Reel controversy 
( 60 Abscam tapes may be missing, records show 
I 
By Harry Jaffe 
NdwortN~ws 

WASinNGTON- As many as 60 
tapes made dunng the FBI's 2-year 
Abscam investigation may be mts
stng, and many more are filled 
witb unexplained gaps and era
sures, accordmg to rederal coun 
records and transcnpts. 

The m1ssing tapes and erased 
ponions have led defense attor
neys to question the FBI's handling 
of evtdcnce. They are hopmg 
JUdges involved in the Abscam con
VICtions will reopen the cases. espe
cwlly in hght of revelations that 
FBI agents may have lost 44 re
cord~ tapes. 

The Abscam mvestiga tion re
sulted in b'ribery convictions 
agatnst six congress10nal members 
and one senator. All the cases are 
sull 10 court, enher in late trial 
stages or on appeal . None of the de
fendants tS yet servmg ume. 

Melvin Wemberg, the con man 
employed by the FBI to se t up the 
Abscam sting operations. admmed · 

dunng the inverugat1on that he 
IOSl 16 tapes. His w1fe, Catherine 
Marie, now says in a recent affida
vit filed fn U.S. Dtstrict Coun that 
FBI agents mZ~y have miSplaced 44 
others. 

In addition, about 800 of the esti
mated 1,000 audio tapes produced 
dunng the Abscam mvesugation 
have never been made public by 
the Jusuce Depanment. Defense .!lt
torneys b.!lve sought the tapes, un
successfully, in hopes that unre
leased tapes may contain inform• 
tion beneficial to the1r clients. 

U.S. Dist. Judge William Bryant, 
who presided over the Abscam 
prosecution of former Rep. R1chard 
Kelly, Is scheduled to rule on mo
ttons to reopen the cue next week. 
A favorable ruling by Bryant could 
affect the other six convictions. 

During the Abscam trials, it was 
disclosed that Wemberg handled 
many of the tapes, at times wnhout 
the supervision of FBI agents. He 
also often recorded conversations 
with middlemen on his own; 

rouunely switching the tape m• 
chine on and off to record cenain 
parts. 

On tape number 1228, for in
stance, Wemberg is talking to mid
dleman George Katz about luring 
congressional members 1nto Lbe 
stlng operation . At the beginning 
of the conversation, when K.atz 1S 
talking about watches he gave to 
Weinberg. the tape i.s blank for 
about Sl feel. Later, wben Wein
berg 1s asking Katz about his 
friends m Congress, the tape goes 
blank for 231 feet. 

Printed tape transdpts do not 
indicate bow many minutes of con
versation are missing in 231 feet. 
Justice Depanment spokesman 
Jobn Russell said the department 
could not explam the gaps. 

The audto and video tapes 
formed the foundauon of evidebce 
in Abscam, tbe FBI's undercover 
investigation that resulted in 
accusmg seven congressional 
members, a senator and assoned lo
cal officu1IS of bnbery. 

lnformant's wife killed herself, coroner rules 
Uniled heu Jnter-.attonal 

TEQUESTA, FJa . - The banging + 
death of Cynthta Mane Weinberg, 
estranged Wife of an tmponant gov· 
ernment mformant tn the Abscam 
bnbery mvest1gauon, was ruled a 
SU!C tde Fnday. 

"Everything that I have found 
and everythmg I dtdn't fmd, as a 
maner of fact, leads me to the con· 

elusion that it ts death by asphyxia 
due to hangmg." satd Dr. Fred Ho
bin, associate Palm Beach County 
med1cal exammer who performed 
the autopsy. 

Mrs. Wetnberg's New York anor
ney, Michael Denms. clatrned oth· 
erw1se and sa1d she was ei ther 
killed or had been pressured toto 
taking her own life . He sa td be 

would submJt evidence to that ef
fect to a prosecutor next week. 

Police found Mrs. Weinberg's 
body Tbur~ay, suspended by a 
rope from a banntster m the town
house next to the home she shared 
wtth her son. She bad been mtssing 
from her home smce Tuesday. 

A suicide note, wntten by the 50-
)'ear-old woman. was found nearby. 

It expressed concern that her bus
band would gam custody of their 
1&-year-old son. Melvm Jr., und said 
she was distressed about the Ab
scam mvestigatlon. 

Her estranged husband, Melvin 
Weinberg, was the government's 
chief wnness m the prosecutlOn 
that resulted m tbe convtction of 
stx congressmen and a senator. 
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Another Tragedy For Kenm~dy Family 
Members of Kennedy family pray at the grave of President 
John F. Kennedy Thursday at Arlington National Cemetery, a 
day after the death of David Kennedy. Front row, from left: 
Robert F. Kennedy Jr., Ethel Kennedy, Matthew Maxwell Tay-

lor Kennedy, Michael L. Kennedy and Kara Anne Kennedv. 
Authorities in Florida today revealed that "significa~t 
amounts" of drugs, but no alcohol, were found in David Kenne
dy's body. 
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THE CONTJNOIN~ JNQUf RV 

On January 22, 1964 the Warren Commission wa s <: a 1 led f nto emergency 
session to consider information received by 'ihief counsel J. Lee R.:mkin frcor:: 
the Attorney General of Texas, Waggoner Carr. This infor~ation was thilt l<:'c 
Harvey Oswald was an undercover agent of the FRJ whose identification number, 
179, was even specified. The call was a bomb s rell for the Commissi on, to say 
the least. The very idea that the agency providin g mo s t of the i nvestigative 
reports to the Couunission wight have had s uch a rel a t i on s hip to U~;wald was 
extremely disturbing to the Commissioner~, who tre<Jt co it as a "di r ty rumor" 
requiring immediate scrutin;1. ~!hen Carr a nd his Te l< a S collea!!llf'S, including 
Assistant District Attorney ~Tilliam Alexander, c a mP to Washin!;t on to discu:":.c 
the "rumor," it turned out that the source of?thetr informa tion was the work of 
a Houston newspaper reporter, Lonnie Hudkens. - However, Hudkens later reported 
that the source of his information was the Dallas County Sheri f f's office, 
whose sourje in turn was none other than As sistant District Attorney Willf«n· 
Alexander. 

It thus appears that members of the local Dallas law ePforrement 
establishment were responsible for startiPg and propa ga ting the "dirty rumor." 
If they were so responsible, this behavior would be consistent with an appar~nt 
pattern of activity of these persons designed to blame the FDI in some way for 
the assassination. Immediately after the assassination, DFD chief Jesse Curry 
complained of tl>e failure of the FBI 1.o warn the DPD about the possibly 
threatening presence of Oswald in Dallas. Only later under pressure froru the 
FBI in Washington did Curry "retract" this statement. Later the DPD wa;; <~ble 
to produce a memorandum by Lieutenant Jack Reville describing an encounter with 
FBicagent James Hasty in the City Hall basement at around 3:00 p.m. on November 
22. :> As Reville and Hasty were both leaving their cars in the basement garl'!ge 
to go upstairs where a "suspect" was being interrogated, Hasty supposedly 
approached Reville with the rather breathless exclamation that ";~ Communist, " 
Lee Harvey Oswald, had murdered the President and that the FBT had information 
that Oswald was "capable" of committing such an act. This convers a tion was 
supposedly witnessed by DPD detective V.J. Brian, who wrote a memorandum to 
that effect. My first reaction to this strange tale was to s u s pect that 
Hasty's reference to a "Communist" killing the Pr esident was part of a 
pre-arranged Red scare designed to blame the Soviet Union and/or Castro Cuba 
for the assassination. In the light of the strangeness of DPD behavior 
otherwise in relation to Oswald 1 s FBI connections I have to wonder about the 
authenticity of this encounter. Jf the FBI did have this kind of 
pre-assassination knowledge about Oswald, it is utterly inconceivable t o me 
that the FBI agent most personally responsible for failure to share that 
knowledge would blurt out any such admis~ion to an official of the DPD. 

Another suspicion in the same direction centers around the 
circumstances of the discovery of Hosty'f name, address, phone number and 
license plate number in Oswald's notebook. For reasons best known to itself, 
the DPD held onto this notebook, supposedly 

8
found on November 22, until 

November 27 before relinquishing it to the FBI. A forger working for the DPD 
may well have written in this information for precisely the purpose of 
compromising the FBI. Once the FBI had the notebook 1>1i th the Hasty notation, 
there is little doubt that the Bureau attempted to conceal that notation from 

Continued, ••• 
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ther investigative agencies. In one report by an FBI agent (Robert 
~emberling) prepared for the Warren Commiss ion on Decewber 23, 1963, the Hasty 
notation was omitted, althou§h the entries on al 1 other pages of the notebook 
were included in the report. On February 11, 196.4 Gemberling submitted a nf(l 
report on the matter which included the information on the Hasty notat:fon. 
When J. Edgar Hoover testified to the Commission in May of 1964 he was asked to 
explain the discrepancy in the two reports and suggested lamely that the first 
report was prepared strictly for "investigative purposes of the FBI" ar>d that 
knowledge of

1 
Hasty's visit to the Paine home in Irvi1g was already well known 

to the FBI. The House Select Committee in ] 978 demolished that "explanation" 
when it noted that th e re were plenty of other 1 terns ir.clu12d in the December 23 
report that had no discernible "investigative purpose." As Meagher notE'S, 
Marina Oswald was asked about the Hasty entry in her l,Tarrcn Commis s t0r. 
testimony of February 3, eight days before the February ll report from the FBI. 
"The channel by which the Commission first became aware of the Eosty entries in 
Oswald's notebook fjmains unknown, although clearly it was f rom a source ether 
than FBI reports". Tt is pretty clear to me that this unknown "channel" w2s 
none other than the ~arne group of Dallas c owboys who came to Washington after 
January 22 to air the "FBI informant" charge. If, as I suspect, their DPD 
colleagues "planted" the Hasty notations in Oswald ' s notebook, they would 
certainly want to see that the Warren Commission was not spared this 
"incriminating" information about an FBI agent. 

If the "information" on the No. 1 79 informer, the Revil le/Hosty 
cor>frontation and the Hasty notebook entries were DPD fabrications, what could 
have been the motive for this p~havior? My interpretation of th1 s follows 
closely that of George O'Toole. Though O'Toole doesn't use the terw, he 
describes a likely pattern of blackmail of the FBI by agents of the Dallas 
police establishment. Although some agents of the FBI !T'ay well have been 
frame-up conspirators and maybe even assassination ones, I presume that many if 
not most agents of the FBI were attempting to conduct an honest and thorough 
investigation. If such investigations could uPcover DPD complicity in the 
assassination conspiracy, the motives of such counter-attacks on the FBI are 
obvious enough. The message from the DPD to the FBI of these actions may well 
have been: "back off, because if you don't we have plenty of information to 
embarrass the bureau." 

There are a couple of possible difficulties with this interpretation. 
We might, in the first place, want to note that none of the "information" about 
Oswald's relation to the FBI that we have been discussing is really 
incriminating of an actual FBI involvement in the assassination conspiracy. 
Rather the information would be designed to "embarrass" the Bureau that it had 
misjudged the character of an assassin-to-be in its selection of an agent, that 
the FBI had been negligent in not sharing its information on Oswald with the 
DPD and the Secret Set·vice. One might well wonder if the mere fact of such 
"embarrassment" would be a sufficient lever for the blackmailing power of the 
DPD. On this point, we should perhaps note that, as O'Toole points out, J. 
Edgar Hoover was a bachelor whose "child" was the FBI and that he had spent his 
whole career with the By5eau building up its image as an invincible and 
infallible police agency. As investigators learned many years later, there 
was indeed a wave of terror within the Bureau after the assassination in which 
Hasty and many other agents were severely discipJ ined, f~pposedly for the 
inadequacy of their post-assassination "investigations." The injunction 
"don't embarrass the Bureau" was the operative rule within the FBI, and its 
agents may have feared the Director's wrath as information of the "informer" 
relation of Oswald and the Bureau came to light. 

Continued., •• 



A second reasonable question about the FB1 /0swald "information" as " 
blackmailing operation is why the FBI could not: have defended i t self by 
demonstrating the spurious nature of this hypothetically fab ri cated 
information. Could the Bureau not have pointed out the opportunities for DPD 
fabricating of the Hasty entries during the several days that the notebook was 
withheld from the FBI, the psychologica l implausibility of the ludicrous DPD 
version of the Hosty/Reville encounter, the unlikelihood of the reporter or 
William Alexander having the "information" on Oswa ·~ d 's undercover status that 
was put forth? A blackmailer can blackmail only :1 I he or she has information 
on a person that will stand up to independent scrutiny. In c>ther words, there 
has to be some fire behind the smoke of a blackmailer's claim if the operation 
is to be successful. In the current instance, I have to believe that there wrts 
such an "embarrassing" if not incriminating FBI/OS"-"ald relation. This should 
clarify what I am arguing here: I do not suggest that Oswald did not have such 
a relationship with the FBI, only that the indications thereof produced by the 
DPD were fabrications. There are other indicat:l-;;;:;;-of such a relatiun~hip, 
perhaps indications of which the Texans- were unaware or which they could not 
otherwise use for their blackmailing purposes. 

A number of these indications center around Dswald's alleged activities 
in New Orleans in the summer of 1963. One of the ' e concerns Oswald's rather 
peculiar behavior upon his arrest on August 9 after a street scuffle with a 
Cuban exile, Carlos Bringuier. He asked to speak with a Jocal FBI agen t for 
the purpose of "supplying tp7him information with regard to his activities with 
the FPCC in New Orleans." An FBI agent, John Quigley, complied with the 
request and, according to Quigley's report, Oswaifs supplied him -with a great 
deal of misinformation on his personal biography. Although the New Orleans 
FBI denied any prior contact with Oswald, Qui~~ey had in fact reviewed his file 
during the Soviet Union "defector" episode; and Quigley's superior , agent 
Milton Kaack had, according to Oswald's New Orlea ns landlady, questioned her 
about

2
&swald within three -weeks of his arrival in New Orleans (in April o r 

May). 
The House Select Committee in 1978 considered---and rejected- --the 

claims of three New Orleans citizens who independent l y claimed to have observed 
evidences of an Oswald undercover relationship with the FBl. A clerk in th~ 
FBI office, William Walter, claimPd to 21ve seen a file in that office_) 

@
ntifying Oswald as an undercover agent. A New Orleans bar owner , Or~s 
a, claimed that he had frequently seen Oswald in the company of a Ne 
eans FBI agent, Warren DeBruyes, and that DeBruyes lt:f threatened 
inst revealing this information to the Warren Commission. Finally , Adr~· 

Alba, at whose garage across from Oswald's place of employment he supposed l y 
came to lounge and read gun magazines, told of two occasions o~ 3having seen me n 
that he believed to he FBI agents passing envelopes to Oswald. The Commit 
discredited each of these stories by indicating their lack of corroboration by 
others. They also ~ngaged in some Catch 22 logic suggesting that the failure 
of these men to "carne forward" with their informat1.on until many years af t er 
the assassination compromised their credibility. The "catch" is in the 
Committee's expressed doubt that an Oswald/FBI relation could have existed 
without "anyone" coming forward during all these years to reveal the 
relationship. Those like Walter, Pena and Alba who did come forward don' t 
count because they waited so long. 

If there were any doubt of FBI dealings with Oswald that were n o t 
admitted by the Bureau, this doubt was eliminated in 1975 when a congressiona l 
investigating committee turned up the information that James Hasty had, at the 
direction of his superior Gordon Shanklin, destroyed two days af t er the 

Continued •• •• 
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a no<• <he< had b••• d•li C., Oa"ld <o <h• Dalla• FBI nffio• 
a week or efore the assass n n. If nothing else, this episode proved 
that quite a number of people with guilty knowleJge could keep their mouths 
h t about the matter for a dozen years. Several employees in the Dallas FBI 

5f~ice knew or had heard about the note-delivering incident and one of these, 
~dentity unknown, blew the whistle on the affair. Hosty "explained" thnt t~ 0 
note warned him to stop botherin , his wife (Hosty h avin~ made two trips to 
Ir g and seen Marina w ile2~ee was wor ing in na as lest Oswald report this 
arassment to his superiors. An office employee ,.•ho claimed to have gotten a 
eek at the note gave a more sensational version of it~ contents: that Os,gld 

~hreatened to "blow up" the Dall11s FBI office if the harass!T'ents continuOO'c!. 
Hosty denied this version and he also denied to the House Select Co~}ttee that 
he even knew the note was from Oswald until after the assassination. · 
He claims that the note was unsigned and that he nade the connection only when 
he appeared at an Oswald interrogation and Oswald reacted violently to hjmself 
as the agent who had "practically accosted" hi:; wife. As hAppens so often, 
Oswald's asserted actions in the matter make little or no sense; why should he 
leave a warning note not to bother his wife without leaving any jndj cation of 
the person who was complaining about the FBI practice? 

Whate e contents of the note, the Shanklin/Hosty action in 
ecting its destruct o suggests the h er-sensitivity of the Bureau to any 
ence of ts pre-assassination dealings with O:;wald; anot er in cation of 

the blackmailing ] eve rage of any parties in possession of such "evidence , " 
whether real or contrived. I think, however, that there was more to Shanklin ' s 
order to destroy the note than his concern for rot embarrassing the Bureau . 
Shanklin reportedly made a comment on November 22 that let slip the 
intelligence that he probably was already a\ .. are at the time of the 
assassination not only of Oswald but of a possible informer relationship to the 
Bureau. The first FBI agent to sit in on ~ Oswald interrogations wzs James 
Bookhout. According to Captain Will Fritz, just as the interrogations we r e 
beginning he received a call from Shanklin asking to talk with Bookhout. As 
Fritz for some reason listened on another phone, Shanklin told Bookhout that he 
w;mted Hosty at the Oswald interrogations because "he knew about these people 

U
nd had been investigating them before." Shanklin 'fg supposed reference t o 
these people" whom Hosty had been investigating is ar exceptionally 
rresting remark. The FBI has never otherwise admitted that Oswald was othe r 
han a "case" of a lone ex-defector in whom the Bu:eau took an intere s t bec<~ use 
f the possibility of his continued loyalty to th• Soviet Union. Since Oswa ld 

was brought to headquarte3~ under arrest at : :00 and Hosty was i n the 
interrogation room by 3:15, Shanklin obviously had no time to engage in any 
extensive research on Oswald or his relationship with Hosty. I presume that he 
either knew already of the identity of "these people" investigated by Hosty or 
was able to go to an office file and locate the information on Hosty 's current 
investigations of Oswald. My guess is that Shanklin's memory or h is r e cords 
showed that Oswald was himself maintaining an informer relation to " t hese 
people" and that Hosty was the agent to whom he was reporting. The Oswa r;j 
visit to the Dal111s FBI to deliver his "threat" was a cover-blowing ac tion C1 
which Shanklin was understandably eager to cover up by a quick destruction of 
the note as physical evidence of that visit. -

As a (hypothetical) FBI informant on t 1e assassination conspiracy , 
Oswald may have come to suspect that agents within the Bureau and other persons 
were preparing to set up him, the informer, as the "patsy" 1o1ho would be blamed 
with the assassination. His ostentatious visit to the Dallas FBI office i n 

Continued ••.• 
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which he attrncted attention to himself by throwing the note to Hasty on a 
receptionist's desk, would provide him with post-assnssination "witnesses" of 
his association with the FBI. This explanation of t~e visit would accord with 
a couple of other possible Oswald pre-assassinatj m activities. The 
William Walter whom the HSCA said was "mistaken" abot t seeing an FBI a:;-,g~e"'n"'t,-,.....,'-' 

n ~ew Orleans was a ege en agaut n report n seen 
telex shortly be ore t e assassinat warning of the impending event, 

_!;.;;...=.:;-=:.::..::"'--;:'""~"---7-;---";~-:-.-:---.---,--,.-::-::-r::-o-m--:-.:_s_wa Ana the r o t h erHi se i nex p 1 ic.a b le 
ction of Oswald short y e ore the assass1nation was that he appa1ently 

addressed a package to himself at a non-existent I•allas address, a packa§z 
later to be found in the dead letter file of toe Irving post office, 
Although agents of the Secret Service apparently retrieved this package and 
claimed it was~· my guess is that it conta]ned an account of Oswald's FBI 
agent activities which he could have retrieved from the dead letter office 
after the assassination to have a postmarked proo~ of his pre-knowledge and 
that of the FBI) of an assassination conspiracy. It really gives me a shiver 

o think how close investigators may have come to J inding just such pr<'of oJ_ 
wald's agentry: if only those officials who retrieved the package were 

enuinely interested in investigating the assassination. 
No, I don't believe Oswald was agent #179 of the FBI as reported by 

Dallas cowboys. But he almost surely was an underc•Jver agent, as those upon 
whom he was informing were in an excellent position t.o know. It thP.refore has 
to be one of the all-time examples of criminal finesse that the very people who 
were among the assa<Jsination conspirators were 11ble to fend off any reel 
investigation of themselves by putting the FBI on the defensive about Hs 
Oswald connections. If I were not so appalled by their :Immorality J should
have to stand in awe of their stunning intelligence. 

End 
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We would like to take this tirae to thank thE• following people for their 
tima and interest in THE CONTINUING INQUffiY, and for all their help in the 
past months: Charles A, Spears for his research and weekly reports from Mae 
Brussell, Mae Brussell for her continuous hard work, Grady Leach for reports 
on state and federal governraent, John P, Judge for his letters and clippings. 
We continue these people the most loyal and hard working of our researchers. 
These people have given years of their lives for the purpose of bringing forth 
of the truth. They have exposed the cover up going on in this country. 

Until someone has worked as hard as these people; don't complain to us. 
Perhaps, we have veered off course from the John F, Kennedy assassination at 
times, but the reason was simply that we were not receiving any material on 
that subject. In August TCI will be 9 years o:d. ~e would like to see it 
continue. But without your renewals, we can not continue to publish. We hone 
you will respond and renew. It's up to you. We alo1lit your res pond. Let us · 
know what you think. WE HOPE YOO WIIJ, DECIDE TO KEEP THE CONTINUING INQUIRY ALIV'r~. 

Reagan OrdersCOncentration 
l".l£l,lJOnl•ronu:sroTUGin- ___ I Additional emergency custodial Camp 

IIJ J- Harrer I facilities are being readied at O~da~c : s 
. . . . California (reportedly _ror 15, ~ . . . 

Mass deteaboll fac1ht1es-<>t~er- tainces) and at Eglin A1r Force Base ~n Th1s mformant - a Pe~tagon poh_cy 
wise known as concentration southern Florida, at Vandenber~ AFB.1~ analyst. ass1gned to the National Secunty 
camps-are being set up at a nu~ber California, at Ft. McCoy, W1scor1S1n, Counc1l (NSC) m the Wh1te House-:-has 
of major u.S. military installations Ft Benning, . Georgia; Ft. Huachuca, 1dcn!1fied . Kenneth de. Grarrenre1d, a 

be t ders of President ·. . and finally at the southern spec1al assiStant to Pres1dent Reagan, as 
on t secre or Anz.onaDepartment detention and inter· 1he NSC official temporarily in 'charge 
Ronald Rcqan. Just1C:C tcr known as Camp Krome or coordinating the preparatory phase of 

The SPOTLIGHT has learned rhat on rogallon ce.n 'd . "Rex 84." 
April ~the ~le House Issued a hi.ahly near Mla;l~!:~~att.ask rorce or federal Not a single source interviewed by The 
dassi(iell . *uonal ~unty DeciSion . A ma} e and law-enforcement agen· SPOTLIGHT could c11e a Constnu-
DirmlYe (NS_DD) wh1ch .. sct.s ~ort~ lnte~~enfudin the FBI, the CIA, U.S. tional or legal precedent ror such a stag-
urfllll illlltriiCliOIIS for the activation CleS I~C h r migration and Natorah- germg masS roundup Of CIVIlians by 
of 10 h~ priM~! camps at key defense marshaSes, 1 .e me stoms Coast Guard, American authorities in peacelimc. 

h f zatiOn rv1ce, u • d 
COIIIIIIaJIIIIIiealed across t e ~ '~: nd so forth-will join with local an 

Leu tlaaa.24 hours before th~ edition a 1. . massive rounduno to haul 
~ U Tbe S...- . state po ICC In ..- · .,.... '-.::t;:riLL'i .,:.;.,~ in lists of sufipects who will fil\t.hcse tm-

..... . 1 provised stockades . · . 

FEOS ADMIT 'REX 8-C' 
In response to an inquiry by a SPOT

LIGHT reporter, Robert Blair, a 

u.,..UHK&I.J' c:oaf~ta aourca- " The first roundup-41\d tile publ.'cly 
f 'lie I ahens spokesman for the Federal Emergency 

patriotic career Army orricers-sta- announced one-will .be 0 1 ga old Management Agency (FEMA), admitted 
ti011ed Ill Ft Benning Georgia, and Ft. and refugees," a m•htary source 

1 
h that "Rex 84" was the designalion of a 

Chartee, Arkansas.' revealing t~at The SPOTLIGHT; "But, unde:m' ~ "classified project" initiated only a 
preparations were being set m motiOn . secret proviSions or Rex 84 _there ts week before our inquiry. 
ror an unprecedented roundup or aliens also broad arrests or secunty sus~ ' 
and "security• suspects" coast to coast. who can be held in these centers, ~n ,er But Blair denied any knowledge or 

Accor4inc to these sources, the _pri- • this e~~rgency orde.~, whether 1 eyre planned mass arrests . "I'm not aware or 
mary aoal pf the vast police< operation, U.S. citiZens or not. .. tration anyone having been detained," he told 
codenamed "Rex 84," is to detain and , Americans whom the admlms .. . The SPOTLIGHT. "What you have 
deport iJiesal immigrants . . suspects of belonging to so-called .. vto- (learned) may have been ge~erated at a 

But these !IOUrces say "Rex 84" bas lence-prone" groups, o_r or sup~ low~J. level or starr level-It s all m1xed 
.-other, even more closely guarded and porting" such groups-wh1c~ may me~ ) up. '' , 
carefully orchestrated objective: To ap- only that a citiz~n subscnbes t.o 1 e But other sources confirm~;, that 
ply so-called "C&C" ("capture and . 1 "Rex 84" was "the secret appendix -as 
custody") measures aaainst political op· wrong newsleHer-may rmt :~e':~e ;;:;~ one orricial put. it, askin11 ~ot to be 
ponents resisters or even outspoken hauled m wnh hordes 0 fl ~ th . m named-of a senes or executiVe orders 
critics .;..hOm the administration con- migrants if the bureaucrats n e concerning emergency preparedness and 
lliQen "~ous." . "dan11erous." national security being issued by t~e 

Aixordlai l'O the lrlrormation ob- Suspected or "potential" terrorists, 1 White House. The rirst phase of what ts 
•illnect-•nd subft&blially confirmed- subversives and draft resisters may even- \ described as a complete revision or 
by The SPOTLlOH't, the rour principal tually also rind themselves caught in the emergency and security preparations by 
civilian ~tMion camps to be broad "Rex 84" net, according to these I the Reagan administration was marked 
establishecl und.r 1M "ltex 84" program sources. on April 3 with the promulgation of Ex-
willie lecatedlllil. Chaffee, Arkansas; Another category or anti-bureaucratic 1 ecutive Order 12473, detailing the 
Ft. Drwn, New York; Ft. Indian ~~· activists which may be bound for ad- \reorganization and federal control of 
Pennsylvania and at Camp A.P · Htll '" ministratlve detention under this direc- national telecommunications systems iJ!, 
Virginia. Each one orthese CO!mps is be- tive is that of "major, organiz"d tax case or a major natiohal emergency ,.,_ 
ing laid out to hold 25,000 civilian I resisters," one source close to the pro-
prisoners UDder the guard·of American gram has told The SPOTLIGHT. 
troops . • 
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FBI agent Manning Clements, at around 8:00 P.M. on November 22, 
interviewed Lee Harvey Oswald at DPD headquarters for the purpose of yving 
Oswald "furnish descriptive and biographical data concerning himself." In 
addition to eliciting this "data" from Oswald, Clements made an inventory cf 
the various documents supposedly in Oswald's wallet at the time of his arrPst. 
Among these documents is the following item: 

Department of Defense Identification No. N4,271,617 issued to 
Lee H. Oswald, Pxpiration date December 7, 1962, Private First 
Class E-2, MCR/INAC, Service No. 1653230. Card shows date of 
birth,October 18, 1939, 5'11", 145 lbs. brown hair, gray eyes.

2 

-::::::---
The Warren Commission never got around to publishing this document; but it 
eventually found its way out of the Archives; 3 the front and back of this 
interesting piece of paper are shown in Figure 1. · 

As most alert students of the assassination havP noted, the picture on 
this ID card is the -same picture that appears on tnat notorious Notice of 
Classification in the name of Alex J. Hidell that Oswald supposedly fabricated 
by altering his own Notice of Classification, ~dding the picture and a 
fictitious n;;me and service number (see Figure 2). The _ruthenticity of this 
card has been seriously challenfE'd by Meagher and others. In what follows 1 
will develop still another ground of suspicion of the "Hidell" Notice of 
Classification: very grave doubts about the authenticity of the first cousin to 
this card the Marine Corps ID card which bears the sante picture. 

One ~xtremely serious problem with the Marine Corps card has already been 
noted by Eddowet: that the photograph thereon is a picture which the Warren 
Commission says was made in the Soviet Union, even though the card was issued 
in Sep

5
ember, 1959 and Oswald did not even arrive in Russia until the following 

month. Now the ll'arren ColliOlission may have been mistal,en about the date of the 
photograph in question, though I really think they are not. The "Oswald" of 
the picture displays the full head of hair cgaracteristic of other Russian 
period pictures (see the illustration, in Anson for example) and not the crew 
cut Marine Oswald. (J must admit, however, that I have never seen any pictures 
of Oswald from the period of about a year preceedjng his Marine discharge; is 
there a reason for this gap in the photographic record?) For the sake of 
argument.~ let us assume that the ~larren Coomtission was correct and that a 
picture of Oswald taken in the Soviet Union is on an ID card supposedly issued 
before he went to that country. What does this mean? (Aside, that is, from 
the incredible mental density of "investigators" who never even raised this 
question.) 

If one adopts the Warren Cooooissinn scenario of the mad (I mean literally 
insane) document-forger, Oswald, who used the Jaggers-Chiles-Stovall 
photographic equipment bett~Pen October 1962 and April 1963 to fabricate the 
"Hidell" cards, one may as well assume that, for equally inexplicable reasons, 
he "improved" his Marine Corps ID card (which actually "expired" in December 
1962) by placing his pet picture thereon. There is evidence--discussed 
below---that Oswald did have the card in his possession three years earlier, 

Continued •••• 
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but there is no evidence of which I am aw~re that lt had a picture on it. 9 I 
am not sure what the Marine Corps pract1ce was ln this regard. So ]t is 
certainly possible that, as he supposedly did with the Notice of 
Classification, Oswald took a card with no pictun' and added the picture to 
improve the "identification" power of the photograph. 

Since I can see nothing beyond self-incrimination as a result of Oswald ' s 
fabrication of either or both card!', I am not, to say the least, much inclined 
to the Warren Commission scenario. My skepticism E'!':c<tlates significantly upon 
observation of one of the occasions on which Oswald supposedly used his Marine 
Corps ID card. The anachronism of a post-Marine service photop,raph on a card 
issued before he left the Marines is matched in strangeness by a notation on 
Oswald's application for a U.S. ¥8vernment passport, filled out at Santa Ana, 
California on September 4, 1959. As the figure 3 shows, Oswald "submitted" 
the Marine Corps ID card, though the card was not issued to Ostvald until 
September 11! (Oswald's service records VEJ_ljifY that he was not issued earlier 
a post-dated card. An entry in his records shows that he was, indeed, issued 
the card on September 11.) Huch as one might want to trust the integrity of 
U.S. governmental records, with reference to the accused 2ssassin, one must, I 
submit, choose one (at least) of the two following distasteful alternatives: 
(a) the September 11 date of the card's issue is a governmental fabricatjon; or 
(b) the "submitted" entry on the September 4 passport application is a 
fabrication. I most strongly suspect the latter, if not the first a~ well. 

Who col!lDlitted either or both of these forgeries? Now surely no one t•ould 
suggest that the mad document-forger at Jaggers-Chiles-Stovall had acces~ to 
Oswald's service records and/or the records of his passport applications . Only 
governmental agencies could have done these forgeries, and there is every 
reason to believe that this is what happened, both with the "Hidell" documents 
and the enigmatic Harine Corps ID card. It is not impossible to attribute a 
self-serving motive for these fabrications by government agents, as I have said 

be done in the instance of Oswald as the fabricator. 
ie Oswald 

a las. might have thought that a set of documents Oswald' 
.--rr-""ann?Tw~riting---his application for the post office box in his own name, his 

"A.J. Hidell" order for the rifle in the same handwriting---would suffice for 
the purpose. (I believe, in fact---for reasons I cannot develop here---that 
these documents were~ forged.) But, in a piece of evidentiary overkill, it 
was apparently dec ·· ded that it would be "nice" to have, with documents 
supposedly found on Oswald's person, further proof of his identification as 
"Hid ell." What better package of proofs, then, that Oswald was playing with 
the Hidell identitr, than alternate Notice of Classification cards with 
Oswald's picture on the H:!dell one (with, to boot, the altered negative of a 
photograph of the O.;wald Notice of Classification card used to fabricate the 
R:!dell one found among Oswald's "belongings" in Irving) and, just to clinch the 
case, a Marine Corp I> ID card showing (by no less an authority than the lT. S. 
government) that the picture on the H:!dell card was an Oswald photograph. Then 
if there were any question about the authenticity of the Marine ID card, it 
could be shown that he had "submitted" the document at least once, to the 
passport office in California. 

A motive, yes, one might say, but weren't the hypothetical government 
agents incredibly stupid in choosing a picture for the ID card that was made 
too late, and an authenticating "submission" of the card that occurred ~ 

Continued •••• 
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11 
they certainly were careless in tlds regard, but perhaps they 

~· We ' h f 1'h I " b i 1 " I 
h d than appears on t e sur ace. oug 1 o v ous y t 1ey would 

were more s rew . . 
h 

h perhaps were able to anticipate the 1ncred1ble blindness of 
get caug t, t ey d " . . " h bl 
i i both official ones an crltH's, to sue atant nets 0f nvest gators, . 
malfeasance by agents of our own government. Apparently 1.t is not ea~y even 
for the loyal opposition to the crown to recogni.ze the nud1ty of the Emperor; 
and as for the boot-licking court.iers of the str1pe of Rankin a~d BJ a key, well 
who would expect the slightest gl1mpse of the exposed royal derr1ere to be seen 
from that ~ngle of vislon? End 

Footnotes 

1. WCR 614. 
2. WCR 616. 
3 , The card as shown here is found in the illustrations section of Judith 

Bonner's Investigation£!~ Homicide. Like much else in that book, it 
is not entirely clear how she got access to the information; presumablv 
her "insider" relationship to the DPD helped pry loose some locallv-heJd 
secrets. While I would not want to bet the family jewels (if my f~mily had 
any) on the authenticity of "information" in Ms. Bonner's book , the version 
as published here accords so well with Clements' verbal description thereof 
that I am willing to put this forth as the version of the card that 
Clements supposedly found in Oswald's wallet. 

4. 19H290. 
s. Sylvia Meagher, Accessories After the Fact, chapter 6. 
6. WCR 396. 
7. Michael Eddowes, The Oswald File, illustrations section. 
8. Robert Sam Anson,~fheyrve-Killed the President, center illustrations. 
9. That it may not have had a picture even as later as November 22, 1963 is 

suggested by Clements' description of the card---see above. He makes no 
mention of a picture though, in the case of the Hidell Notice of Classifi
cation, he does mention that the card has an Oswald picture thereon. 
(WCR 615). 

10. 19H269. 
11. 19H714. (.:3ee photos next page) 

FOR SALE 
The only complete bibliogra~ th bj p id t J h F Ke ~·Y on e su act of the assassination of 

res en o n • nnedy, Compiled by Jerry D R p 
ersity College of Fredonia N y • ose hd, of State Univ-

A total of 43 pages of s'1j2 by 11 single sn.ced entria• ·~th 
entries per page. ,.... ~ •.a. over 20 

Single copies $25,00 each. 40% off for more than 5 copies. 

Write: 

(See page 13 for sample or index.) 
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UNIFORMED SERVICES IO':N"T•FICATIOH AND PRIVILEGE CAJ1D 

Figure 1 Marine Corps ID card 

SELECTIVE SERVICE> SYSTEM Approval not rcquilell$ 
NOTJCE OF CLASSIFICATION · · ·:.o 

··-··-~i~~~;-···-- - ------~ti~i.~~L,-----~---- -- -'-~tR.Ji~~~: .... J 
Selective Service No. ~! 2.!4 J ~ @Q li~ . 
been classified in Class --- -- -----.'-:.1._.: ~Until ..........•.... ••••• 
19 ..•.•••. ) by 0 Local Board O 
by vote ol ••• ." ....•...•... to ...•...•...••..• . _, 'i ( .... •• • a..,..J beoaN ._ .,.,,, 

••••··• ·•••••••·•••···••• 19 .•.... •o.u J .. .t~m.a:J 

Appeal-Board,.· 
0 P.·csidcnt ' 

·~· 

Figure! 2 Hidell Notic~ of Classificati on 
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THE CONTINUIKI DQUIRY 

Uniquely Insecure: HSCA XI 
by 

Jerry D. Rose 
State University Collep,e 

Fredonia, New York 

To any objective and serious-minded student of the ;~~sassinatic•n, it is 
appa~ent .that an ambush involving at least two shooters was prepnred for the 
pres1dent1al motorcade as it made the hairpin turn fron . Houston or.teo Elm Street. 
For their purposes the conspirators could not have e>'ked for " better site to 
carry out their mission. To the rear of the motorcadE> f\5 it proceeded down El111 
were buildings on three of the four corners of Elm and Houston, each with a gond 
view of Elm and containing many overle>oki ng windo'WS and building tops with 
parapets that would make for natural shields for gunmen. To the right trent of 
the motorcade 1.1as a "grassy knoll" which contained some concealing concrete 
structures and a wooden fence and, behind this, a parking lot and excellent 
escape possibilities by foot, by car or even by the nearby railroad tracks. The 
limousine would have 1:o pass directly under a railroad overpass from "Which a 
would-be assassin could literally drop a grenade into an open car. Conspir.~tors 
in the parking lot just behind the wooden fence would be almost totally cor.cealed 
from observation in alL directions, especially if they could crouch be tweep the 
cars that would be sure to be there at the hour of a presidential molnrcade. The 
motorcade would have to slow almost to a stop to makE< the hairpin turn onto Elm , 
insuring that their targets would be relatively slow-moving. 

!-.'hat was from the perspective of the conspirators a God-send of a location 
should have been a nightP1/;)\~- from the perspective of the persons responsible for 
the President '~curit~ was the lirnous_in~ dt:aWIL-into this ambus the 
fi lacej ~y ~Jere not extraordinar.y _ _precautions taken in view of the 

per ect~ obvious advantages .2f.J)eale P)aza_as_a potential_ as~;assination ? 
With these qu.est.i.o.ns__ o:e are pre ~red t.o consideL-t.he pe.r.f.o.onanc th 

- res~l.e-- fru:_t:_be Pr.,sident' \L Se..c.u.r...H:y, the_ Se£..Let Servic.e 
The Warren Colllllli;sion and the House Select Committee on Assassinations, 

governmental agencies themselves, were understandably anxious to examine---and I 
think to discredit---the idea that another governmental agency, the Secret 
Service, was "involved" in the assassination. Nor was this entirely a matter of 
one governmental agency disposed to cover up for another. There may well have 
been no more disturbing thought to Americans generally thnn the idea that the 
President's odygua)P may itself have been a party to the assault on his body. 

_ Such "palace guard _Levo~ _we.r~ though_LJ;.Q be- confined t-o the "coU--.:ct.....intrigues" 
of~ro~ mQOaDC~ The Secret Service, like the FBI at that time, enjoyed a 
remarkably high prestige with the American public. Shortly after the 
assassination there was a ceremony in Washington in which, the President's widow 
standing by, Secret Service agent Clint Hill was actually decorated for his 
valorous behavior under the assassin's gunfire.

1 
A foreign observer might well 

have said that "only in America" could there be such honoring of an agent of a 
protective service that had just "lost" a President. Given this public 
disposition to "honor" the Secret Service even under these circumstances, it is 
understandable that the upper limit of what either the Warren Commjssion or the 
House Select Committee could find about the Secret SE>rvice was that some of its 
agents had been "negligent" in some respects. The Warren Conuni~sion by ignoring 
the.....:t._ssuc, the House elect .Committee-by~!! 1c_it stat~nt, exon~r--at-ed ...the 

/ Secret Serv~ any "involvement" in he as-s-as.sination..--- -- - ---
Continued,.,, 
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Methinks the gentlemen of these investigating corum:ittees may have pro_;:estPth 
too little the dubious role of the Secret Service in the P~r;assjnntjiln. Many 
suspicions of the Service revolve, of coursc,around the question. aLly "handliPp," J 
of almost every :Item of assassination evidence; from the letLa) bullet:' illld 

1\ bullet fragment"" to the President's body; from the Service's seat·u;tering 

l!protection" of Oswald's INidow to 
3
its role in securing revi.sye! testimony •rcrr 

our black employees at the TSBD. I shall ignc rP for the- present thef:r Pnd 
everal other bases of suspicion of the Secret Service'~ focus on the. role . 
~e c i.ficallx_ of t:_!: e S e ~_v _ice ...i.ILJ?.!ovid in r ~e cl.!Li.t '-' f.c:...r__tlte.-p.r..c.si..cl "" t i .<~ l -1!10 tc. 1£. ad e . 
The House Select CommittE'E' received an investiRflt ive ~port f rcrn its l"t<lfl o n 
"Politics and PreS-i<}E>nt ial pru.tectio'4: The motorcadC'." This n .: pr. rt is puh lj sLed 
in ~ ll oL the . .HSCA hearing.l! . One certa111ly hopes •or " clad fH at Lon 
there of many of the unresolveuissues of DppArent ;{c,11kness in tb<;t "protect ion." 

Secret Service officials told the House SC')ect Commit tee, whic:h ;>pp;uen r J y 
took their word for it·, that they opposed, for security rPasons, the ': rade Matt 
site for the November 22 luncheon in Dallas0referrinR an alten1ate site :.r tr~ 

Fairgrounds thatS had it been selected, w~d not hav<' tAke,·. •he n.ototu:clf' into 
the ambush site. ~h•:._selecti~ of a s te ~;as reportcdl:::_ hased or.;;_ l<•lit icaJ 
compromise betweeD--l'r:.esident Kennedy-, who _preferred tho> E.a.irgroUllds sit<! !.tct , 
wanted an c:>pe.n motorcade; and Gove_r nnolly, who ui " s..ted" on tbt> ',_rade Mflrr 

I"' site but was Q.P_pQ.g_d to_;:_ mo~o_E.cad _ ,_wh~ch ~ fe(!xed would o>xrc-se the.. £.r~nt 
r t:o "embarrassment" by right-win ex~_remists. ln t re compromise, the Co•;c·•-ror 

.-gor-nis Traae M:rrt--si.t:c, the resident his motorcade; the Secret t.e t vir r "'"s 
ordered to secure the Trade rt and the parade route and, likC' 11 f?C10d sold ~ en; ," 

they simply obeyed their or ers. 
The limit to this ex cise in exonerating the Secret Service is r"ached when 

we observe that, oncifa"ll.u cheon site was selected and a motorc?rlc: decided l!J•<m, 
Secret Service agent£ did s lect the_p_r cise route... of. the....motor<:asle. On Novrrr.her 

~ 18"' W'irfston Lawson, Thea ance'r;;;-gent of the Sen i C'e for the> l'flllas trip •.. drove 
over the parade royA:e with the locfll agent in charge, Forrest Sc:>rreJ s . 

1 
The 

question that ha;l:s rsisted over .th. e years is why they chose this rather t hau nn 
alternate route t the Trade Mart. The most obvious poR!'ihility -was to cont in11P 
through Dealey P aza on Main Street to_ the Stemmons Freeway, 11voiding t h e dog leg 
turn onto Hou ton ard then Elm. While thjs ~.·<~s tecnnic<Jlly possihh (if 
difficult), i was also illegal in terms of existing traffic direction B: the 

nee for Stemmons heading west was by way of the dog leg. The 
other alter tive was to avoid Stemmons altogether, proceeding on Main under the 
Triple Und rpass, going thence onto Industrial Boulevard, which heads s traight 
for the rade MDrt. This route was disdained for politica l a nd aes thet ic 
reasons: because there would be only a small cr0wd along the Bou leva rd , a nd 
because Industrial contai§led "broken pavement and winos " which would be un seemly 
fo r a residential vjslt. 

Lve-n these constraints_, I do not find it particu~arly-incriminating tl1at 
La~·Qn and Sorrels - decided upon the dog leg turn for: the moto:rc.ade . What :I s 
to ally incomprehensible, however, is that these aRents c omp letely i gn o red those 
a vantages of Dcaley Plaza as an assassination site that were e numerated above. 
T can understand the agents saying: well, the blockhead poli t i cia n s have made 
their decisions and we have to tllke the motorcade throu gh th is security 
nightmare; but we'll make damn sure thllt we take every precaution to pro t e ct the 
motorcade as it passes through here. So what special security pr e c au tions we r e 
taken at this site? Incredibly_, no.ne at all.;. and more i n c r e.di.b l y-L t h er e. was even 
a reduction of protective for.ces at just this point. This I mu s t expla i_n. 

Conti nued • • •• 
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There was, in the first place, no Sec~ Service' preca~n to clear 01 

screen the occupants of tall buildings along the rnradc rout<:. The Servirc 
.--explained that such prPc auE1ons we-re t:aken only for pre~;identlal tnc.t•guratiou:,, 

for parades involvjng foreign heads of 
1
1Jtate, or where 2 parade route t<as well 

known as a customary route for parades. The last criterion may have been u~(c· 
to invoke the special precaution, since virtually the same route hn~ been tlSPd dl 
least once, for President Roosevelt in 1936. This cr1terion wa.~ not :invoked. 
Although the Serv:l ce policy m:lght well c>.plain the f ;d lure to secure builu i, f"' 
along the entire route, it ~<•as surely a weak excuse fen failure tc do go at 
scenes of obvious exceptional canger. _ In.-.iacL ~ t-yT. liE!_£-urH: ~ 

t/ instituted .b.oth at Love f.J.eld and at. .. t-he......T.I:aJl •!.11t. -' Its omission at De il i <y 
,--praza is highly ~spicfo~ 

...-- A second -limitation on the ability of the SC'rvice to protect the mc•r rrcAde 
supposedly arose from the President's expres sed wish that escort n:otorcycle<· l 'Ot 

be permitted to ride immediately beside the occupaf'ts of the pn·sidenti;;l 
limousine; the President complained that ~uch 12eploYl"ent ~nter~etc~ with tl•r 
privacy of "conversations" within the limous1ne. This prcgJdenti.,<"<l '""' ructlor 
has never been verified by persons outs1de the Secret Service. · · l' resumahl; 
based on the Presidel'lt 's "wish," the Secret Service directed the DPP to reduce 
the number of motorcyc)_\s escorts and also to have them "drop bac'" behind the 
presidential limousine, 

There are a couple of ominous facts about motorcycle deployT'lE!nt in thE' 
motorcade that compromi.se this explanation of reduced motorcade SE'cur:l ty. One is 
the observation of the House Select Committee (in its Hearings section only---no 
intimation of this is found in the Report, which is the onlv ~aterial read hy 99% 
of the public) that "~rJ2r,:l.si!J.&ly_, the _!!ecur~as.=e.s... =e.d.. in th ptio.r 

LJ __ motorc.a.de-s-duri..!!&._the~e Texas visit show th;t~ .depJ"3'rnen ~ot..urc}(_c.lE's jp 
__!lallas by the-.S.e.cr.,t. Service._ may have he.e.n Wllqueh....,il1S.&Ct9" . Nice phrase 

that: "uniquely insecure." Its use was based l:m..the Co=ittee's observation that 
in Houston the day before the limousine was flanked by motorcycles. Apparently 
the President 1 s concern for limousine "~versation" developed between Houston 
and Dallas, At that he apparent]} did not use the supposed advantage of hav:lng 
the motorcycles "drop back. 11 One of very few conversations in the limousine 
after it left Love field was when Nellie Connally turned to Kennedy iwmedia tely 
before the shooting and utJ.!fjred her historic words, "Mr. President you cal'l't say 
Dallas doesn't love you," Perhaps it waE worth sacrificing the 1 ife of an 
American President for such tidbits of "conversation," but l douht it. 

Just how "uniquely insecure" was motorcade protection at D~:>aley Plaza i7 
further indicated in the House Committee's staff report on motorcade security. 
Of particul-ar-eoncern- .;ts.. Hie- .Ge~.me.Dt of escort motorcycles on the right side 

c-----~o~ the limousine, since _a flanking_gc~ist on that side_ mig_bt well fi~ve sh.i.elded 
<- the President_frQ.m a shqt fi_n~.d.~ ... f.rom......t.he Deposit~'- The DPD T st of motorcade_ 

------
assignments ..li.sts James Chaney and D. L. Jackson ~he patro_lmc.n as si&!!.ed to ride 
inuned iate.ly t-e- .t;.he - 4:'p,J:I.t::-r'e.ar ~e_Jllowcad~. In the ~rand _t.r.ad.ition 0 
investigative igno.ring ... of these off; cer.s_.. the Fouse Select Committee made ~ 
men.ti.on._oLCb.aneY- nor-Jiiekson -and....irui_tead interviewed two other cyclists who were 
a~arent_l}[ dep±tryed -un-the-~t sid~ but further back: :L. ""Baker ana CTyde 
Haygood, These officers said they had vague instructions to "drop behind" the 
limousine; however at the time of the shooting, Baker (who would jump from his 
cycle to run into the TSBD and have his historical second-floor encounter with 
Oswald) was still on Houston Street and Haygood was on Maip ~e~) The 
Committee, with fir.e._wii'ferstatement, relln"s t~ the officers'~ggli!!&• " ~Q
result of which "tt\..ey were in no posit:toiL.tQ... rush fo=ar:d_ to intercept danger. " 

Continued •••• 
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The totally mind-blowing aspect of this "strag.g.ling-11 1s that ""i1: app.ar_e11t1!,: did 
-not-,;egin untiT after 1:h limousine had rounded Main ..and--lious.tQP. A picture of 

<" fbe motorcade at a o_i~y near this cQrner sho:~os~ (as plainly as the DPD 
unif~ on Baker and Haygo~d---or was it Chaney and Mart~?) that two. 
motorcyclists we}]) flanking K~edy on th~ht at _ this point.· Further, a 
picttu:: aken from the inside of tpr-~ository as t!leJ:~mousillf2 rounded th~t 
corner shows that two cyclists were stil1 ~lanking the limousine, For reasons 
totally unexplained, it appears tha ~ and Haygood (or again was it Chaney 
and Martin?) made their precipitous "drop back" only as the limousine approached 
the ambus~3 site, exposing the limousine to an even more "uniquely insecure" 
situation. Referring to Haygood's "stragglir~/' the Committee says, mildly, 
that he "offered no explanation" for this. WhAt can one say for an 
"investigating" committee that would leave ~ stone unturned to fincl an 
"explanation" for this behavior? 
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the President's immediate right and looking directly at him at the time 
of the first shot. However the Zapruder film (18Hl-80) shows clearly that 
no motorcycle was abreast of the presidential limousine until ~ the 
fatal shot to the President's head. 

24. HSCA XI 528. 
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rhe lethal three-drug mix. 
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t•( o'(..'l 111no.:. 

!,i_~! J ~'J<l :__.:~fX( r._. ,T . tlJ.;/~~ Th'ER ,1\ND ..]l'!:.__;:;.:;sl\!~:o:;TNATICN OF P13f!;lDi!ll:__~~_!:..:.~ 1 .-~· t Y 

("]l,,t..; 4/}r,_ '8 4 .-..;i;.:-m WlUl long frit•J•rl F~ ~ 
1,\~<·srton: "HOH dd you hear of IIi (Jl·'K} t::eatll.' 
J\t,: ~ ·r,t~IX' , ''1 Wi\.~ IN 1\ CM, JV.;D 1\ M-\.1\1 RI\N tJ.'J:J{ A.\1J SAID, DTIJ \'00 t:-.t')' 

"lli.t\'1' JctL."l Kl:..~Y WAS SHO'I'J" 
"L , m.inuk~ to my dpartnent, l vallf!d FlU Oucct.or J hJ•Jd( ll.:x•'JC"'l' 
and ~;u.d ' wh<1 W..t!-> lt,tl RIGiT h':~ Nlll"!" 

-.:->.1vr•r s.o1u, "~n_._l_t_ ~"i~S'l'" 

!JINJ J'!~,. 1H.l·'OPGIVE MY GR.::EF ,VOll.ME Ill,pa~ rr: . ~,TEXl\S,t¥:N.2 1 , 1963 

11'11" r•,•t!n•J• f J.Edq.u Hcover,Rich..'lrrl N1.XOO,and Clint rot.trd\i.son, Nov . 2l ,l96,:, , 
u~· n1qhl l .... ·fnn·· Lh .. · ....&S!>..lssinutl.on. Nixon flew" out I..ovc> 1\.lr t-'H~h1 r-.K'Iv.:u 

•:·. v1a C. .. h o ,prim1ry witnt•ss,....._ls h1dinr:· in hare of Juck. Rl.')}C'ts,Ulll s . J0 )ph 
l· .. • if':·s,•l!s t;t t.h .. •r,rn·~ulPnt of 'ft·xas Indust.Jirs,cont roJloc l"j' to\J.rchl S<XI f~Ul Lll y . 

!'.1"./\'i,! _JI-' ,\ I'HJ!-IDINI', Willi.'lll' .'"Unc~stC'r,chronnlogy of the .J.!;~~~~~rution . 
-·- .,,. sr..-.• --1-;·,·a!=Jf 

·:wo~J .. : •II bn.· 1:40 ,o ,, ,nutc·!; qonc by. 
r,:~ •• :aJc: tn t_;,_-:i 1.47 17 mtnult'">IJOne by . 
·J~w.~h: 111 Lllo-ntn·, ) 40 r:o m;"lutes gone by. 
'~;w.1ld d~n'~t·"l for 1'1]-fiJt rrtJiro'l ,not ~"U!j!(.."t:t in Jf1< lUJti 1 HIOi 1.A'I1 J~. 
;J.iS'l'H~ l'CI· Gr:RAJ.D IY'l~,WfJ-tni:N tD+U~~f.lOO, SI~.AHLEN SPU.·l:.l,f<.P,I , 
--· - IIC..M' \'oO-:.J) J./-lX:.n.R IKX.1JUt x.:-.. -.oJ T.'il~ n:inutC'S ~t_;-:!!"~~::;·~IIJ~D..:n'K: 
'lh•rr• '...\'r• 1~1 ~~USJ''(·t~; w1th1n th. 25 rnlnl..ltl!s. 
~::X~l'. ~~~p HO.II.TF 1(.1111 KNI}\1 111F t:l'I/Hl l1' 1\tJ'\)fU.::, 

'.H.!: "-'"ii.0:-::..~!1))(•' IS IIJ. Tl\.lnl'l' IN l.;. ,SUiOJl..S ,1\,\(IJ I·'OR UFFH.'JA.I. RF.Q,.lHJl . 

For Kennedy book collector s, there is a new book out titled: THE KENNEDY 
CRISES, The Press, the Presidency, and Foreign Policy. I t is written by 
Montague Kern, Patricia W, Levering, and Ralph B, Levering. Published by 
University of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill & London, Price is ~9.00, 
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Normally, we don' t recommend novels, and generall;r we don't read them, 
but there is a new novel on nuclear war that is a m~~t read book. The book 
is titled WARDAY by Whitley Strieber anr.l. James Kunnt .<a. It is publishei by 
Holt, Rinehart and winston. This novel reads like fact. It is set in 1988 
and the United States and Russia have ietonated nuclear missiles which des
troy life as we know it. Afterwards, the struggle for survival is first on 
everyone's mind. Washington D.C. is destroyed along with many other major 
cities. 

Vivid explanation of the damage, high voltage excitement ani the high 
literary quality mak•3 this book a shocking reminder of what nuclear war can 
do. The chapter on N.3w York City is heartbreakingly beautiful. It describ<lf! 
the fallen city as a closed relic of the nast. Grand Central Station is 
crumbling and destroyei, rusted, tangled ~eckage of cars ani buses stand 
as a mock reminder of the final day, and Central Park is a jun~le, Ani ·o~orst 
are the wild packs of dogs that roam the city at will, dominating and king 
over men. 

WARDAY by Whitley Strieber ani Jaroos Kunetka is a nov~l of the near f:.~tur£· 
the t "takes you into a world you couldn't imagioo." 

**************************************************************************•*• 
Now back to the real world. U.S. News & World Report rAn their su1~ey of 

WHO RUNS AMERICA, Ronald Reagan held the number one position and Dan Rather 
was in the number 10 slot. It's a sad world when a bunch of crooks like these 
are running the country. Grandfather Reagan complete with hearing aids, and 
his gang of hoodlums are in control. It is our belief that nonald Reagan will 
die in office after being re elected, then vice president Ge orge Bush, f arner 
head of the CIA will be our next President. Richard Nixon looks better to us 
all the time. I won't go as far to say that LBJ looks good yet. 
*************************************************•************************** 

I would like to ask now that everyone whose subscript! e~ui • 
RENEW. If you do not renew TCI will fold publication ec. 1984. 
label on this issue and if ~our number shows expiration, NEW • ~ith-
out your help, we can not survive. We are now running on overtime. I pay the 
bills with the help of Charles A Soears and Grady Leach. 

We need your help, I hope you.wiil respond. It's up to you. Rat~s are: 
~24.00 for single subscription, $12,00 for students, $6,00 for libraries, ~6 .00 
for senior citizens, Schools, teachers ~6.00. 

I thank you for your loyalty for the past 8 years, we hope that you will 
help TCl cu~tinue telling the truth and exposing the scandal. PJJ -

CONTINUit«i INQUIRY 
nn Jones Jr., Editor~ 
ute J Box 356 V 

Waxahachie, Texa~/75165 
o-

Published in Midlothian, 
Texas 76065 
Publication number 384150 
Second Class Postage Raid 
at Midlothian, Texas. 
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In this issue: Vaughan-Barber-Mack Acoustics Controversy and miscellaneous stuff 
The NAS Acoustics Panel continues in a state of indecision, and even the critics can't agree on the subject, 

especially since it now appears that the Dictabelt studied by the HSCA was a dub and not the original. This issue 
starts with correspondence by Vaughan, Barber, and Mack arguing points of controversy not yet resolved . We 
also are printing some interesting transcripts from November commentaries on KABC-TV in Los Angeles regar
ding the " Roy Payne rifle story,"which is well known to some critics already. Also a roundup of clippings we 
hope you ' ll find interesting: Beverly Oliver McGann Massegee (the babushka ·lady) donates a kidney to her 
daughter; some Dallas pollee officers who are still around; the CBS/Westmoreland "controversy" which seems 
to indicate a lot of infighting in the "Power Control Group" (which includes, some people believe, people like 
Walter Annen berg, the owner/publisher of TV Guide); the death of an FBI informant's wife just 7 days after she 
blew the whistle on the Bureau; the death of LHO's initial Russian contact in the U.S. after his return; and as pro
mised several months ago a story on LHO's English-Russian dictionary, which was recently given by John 
Cullins to Lee's eldest daughter Rachel. 

There is now every reason to believe the month of March will bring several major breakthroughs in the JFK 
mystery. Many of you whose research activity has been on vacation will find it easy and rewarding to get back to 
work. We need more original articles to keep the newsletter going! Our backlog is almost gone. We hope many 
serious researchers will contribute articles. Please submit them typed single-space for reproduction (about 7'/z" 
wide) if possible, please. 

Dear Gary Mack e t al: Dec. 15, 1981 

I just received from a friend of mine, Todd Vaughan (not Vaughn) a few TCI articles 
in which there is deep critical views on my position with what the NAS ~nel is 
reporting. 

It is quite obvious to say the least, that no matter what any one says to dispute your 
"baby" Gary, your close minded attitude is uncalled for. At. least the other researchers in 
this field are open minded enuff not to distort the facts such as you do, and it is also 
obvious that you have a good time cutting other critics down. You cannot expect for some
one, ~en they find evidence, to sit on it. When I discovered the Decker statement on 
channel one, I didn't know what to do. I thought about telling you first, but then I 
thought' to what avail, you will only come back s~ng this and that about how much 
scientificJs were involved in BBN's analysis. This I've heard before. 

The reason I didn't respond to your Feb. TCI article was because Cutler (Cutler's in
tentions were good. I don't discredit him. He's a good critic and a damn good friend) 
screwed the whole of my research up with his timing-which I had no part of. My name 
was added to the research, when I did HOT do that. That was Vaughan and Cutlers idea: 
"Cover-Up in extremisu. I don't waste my time on closed minded people such as yourself, 
thus, no reply (critique, if you will) to your distorted views. 

If you have so much acQess to all that audio equipment, then I suggest you do this, 
like I have done. 

Record channel one 1 s "hold everything secure until the homicide and other investigators 
can get there~ in one channel of a stereo recorder. Record these same words in the 
right channel from your copy of channel two (removing the skip of course). Equate 
the two in each speaker so you have stereo, if you can't hear these same words I really 
feel that you should have your ears checked. I've done this for several people to get 
their opinion and all of them can hear the words on channel one by Decker. Don't 
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stop there, of course you must give them headphones. You know that you must equalize 
the two so they are the same volume level, since channel one is so faint, make 
channel two's just as faint, but turn it up so~ can hear it. 

In my opinion, .:L.QJ.U: hearing the words "I got it" is not "I got it" at all. The word 
you are hearing is "homicide". Can you not hear the words "in an effQrt to try .1Q 
determine" during the moments before "hold everything ••• ? Paul Hoch can hear part 
of that, so can other people. 

You say that NAS' Alverez has voice-prints of the Decker broadcast, and "If that's 
true, he'll need proof the cannel one recording is clear enuff to be definitive in 
both voice and content". 

I own a few BxlO's of these broadcasts, They (NAS) sent them to me to look at, so I 
coul~ see how they match. Even my untrained eye cannot miss the comparison of the t~ 
I also gav.e them the info on the four other channel two broadcasts made, (just after 
the sirens are passing the open mic) coming over channel one that you mentioned al~ys, 
but never related to anyone in your own words (that I know of) in the articles, such 
as Gallery 1979 issue; Officer #190's two he made: Hargis'call #136 is there: and 
officer #260's is there also. These also were spectrogrammed, and it is quite clear. 
(Hargis' was not sent to me-- it is included in the report, I'm sure.) 

Earl Golz printed only part of what I said in his 11/7/81 issue of DMN, I told him that 
I am working at a plastics comp. which I do. I 1m not just an unemployed musician. 

He also misinformed the reader about what I hear with the first •supposed gunshot" 
which is"~ available". I said both of these quotations just that way, not the 
way he printed it. He left out what I underlined here, 

I expect to be hearing about this letter, being eut down once again tn an upcoming 
issue of TCI. But do me a favor, tell these people that I'm not the type of person 
to sit on evidence and that's why I did it-I'm a truth seeker-~ a suppressor, 
that Cutler is resoonsible for the Feb, 81 issue of TCI's misinformation NOT ME. 
And I don't waste my time on newsletters with editors and authors who are closed-
minded. THANK YOU. Very Truly Yours, 

(signed) Steve Barber 

PS: I have a few thinp 1' d like to ask you: 

1. Who was resoonsible for editing the DP tape, channel one on 11 Good Night 
America" when it aired a 2-week segment on the JFK murder last year? 

'Nhoever it was, WHY was there seconds between the 2nd and 3rd "shots" 
edited out? I waited to hear Decker on there -- someone cut almost the 
whole thing out. I suspect it was you, since you were on the show, 

2. Why, in your blasting letter to me in April 13, 1980 did you claim that the 
FBI/CIA have "privately confirmed" BBN's analysis when just the opposite 
occurred with the former? 

3. Why in your Feb. 81 TCI article do you say that the Decker broadcast on 
channel Qn2 is both faint and !ncom~e -- does this mean you too heard 
it at one time? It isn't encomplete, Gary. FAINT, yes. 

Will you Publish the answers to these questions, or will you ignore them and hope 
they 1ll go away? 

Steve Barber 
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II Former chairman 
of oil committee, 
Gregory, 77, dies 

Hit man•author 'Joey' slain by shotgun blast 

Pt!t~r P. li-regof). Y.h.J for more 
:hJn .)() years was chaarman of the 
r:t>v. .... 1efunct enl!:meenn~ committee 
· hato\·ers.aw the prosperous YatesOll 
::eld m West Texas.d1cd Tuesdayata 
Fl'lrt \'.'orth hospatal 
Gre~ory, J. Fort Worth resident. 

was 77. 
H~ JOined OhiO 011 Co . now 

\l:;.rathon 01i Co .. an Iraan. Texas. as a 
ilttroleurn em:pneer aL the Yates o!l 
r:etd 10 the !at~ l9'l0s. Shortly after· 
•.~oard. the Yates Pool Em;mecn.n~ 
t 'nmm 1ttce was formed to represent 
.ul of the producers at the Yates field. 
V . .ltcs \\·ao; then and remams today 
'.:'IC laN~St Oll-producmg field 10 Tex· 
.ts Gr('E:Orv left Marathon to become 

.'1.11rman of the Yates comm•tlee. 
~~w form:Hion oi the commtttee 

~ 14rkN the first u~~ 10 Texas of pr~ 
•3 u,m - tne control of petroleum 
.,r,xf!.lclJon to consene otl and to 

JarJntee an equal sh.are or Oil tO 
• ath ,·ompan~ In thf! early 1930s.the 
, ~..~;::;!J tUrL~ rasc;t>d J Ia"" that called 
: ·lr :h" prMataon 0f ail produc uon to 
nt•el market demand. 
Thl' YJtt:c; ~.ommiuee was dis· 

·n!H"d in the ffiid·l970s when 
'.Jar J[hon became the operator of the 
YJtl''- fteld. TuuaY. :'.tarathon·s S28 
ntll:on -.hare of the field was the com 
pan'.'~ most valuJbleasset. Marathon 
Jnd.the Yates field were recently ac· 
lUtred by C S Steel Corp. 

Born 10 S1bena m 190o4. Gre~on: 
··~caped from Ru.5513 m 1920after the 
BobhC\'lk revolutiOn. "Al l who could 
.t:.J..-e. h.:ft. · Gregory satd m a 1959 
.)far4 T t!leqram iO ter•<~ew . He went 
1 rom Stbena to Chma, where he 
.\or ked as a tele~rapher on a raalroad 
:·c.r ~ ax mootru;. He then made his way 
·o Japan. where he attended the 
\mencan &:hool 10 Japan before 

• ommg to the limted Sutes. 
It says he had somethJnll! in~ndt'of 

11r.1. ~a i1~ht hiS way throu~h all 

that.'' s:ud Louts Shearer. acolleae:ue 
and rnend or Gregory since 1945 

Gregory receaved bis bachelor or 
SCience deeree 10 mmm~ en~meer· 
tne: from the L'naversatyofCalifornla 
at Berkeley and moved to Iraan to 
1om OhtoOtl. He was the rust colle~e
('ducatM petroleum ~ngmeer 10 

WP!it Texas 
tn 1944 he mo .. ·ed to F'ort Worth 

with his wafe. Ehzabeth, J.nd thetr 
tour chi ldren. and Gregory be<' a me a 
petroleum engme('rtng consultant 
here. 

"He was one or the best ll!UYS I ever 
lcnew." sa1d Shearer. :1 reured. en~i
neer !rom Marathon OtiCo. "He had a 
way w1th h1m and he made every· 
body ~ke lum " 

Reached Tuesday mght at his 
home an Houston, Shearer saad he 
and Gre~ory met wben Shearer went 
to work for ~taratbon m 1945. Shear· 
er s.:ud Gregory had told h1m about 
h1S esc.1pe from Siberta. "We dlS
cussed how hard It was to get out or 
Russta and get to the Umted States.. 
But he was ne,·er bmer." 

Shearer s:ud he last saw Gregory 
::~bout a year ago when Gregory was 
in Houston VlSltmg one of his sons. 

Gre'lory never retired. In addition 
to actmg as cha1rman of tbe Yates 
commmee. he worked as a petrole
um en~meenng consultant. After 
the Yates comm1ttee diSSOlved, 
Marathon became one of his clients. 

Gregory was a past vtce prestdent 
of the Petroleum Engmeers Club 
here and was a member of All Samts · 
Eposcopal Cburch. 

Survwors are has ~A-tfe, Elizabeth; 
two sons, PauJ Gregory of Houston 
and Donald Gregory of Nasbvtlle. 
Tenn. and two dau~hters, Echth 
Pads;:ettof Arhn~nonand Amt.a Le .... as 
of Spokane. Wash 

Funeral arrangements will be an· 
nounced by Greenwood Funeral 
Home 

Assoao!ed Pru.s 

SAS MATEO, Call!. - "Joey, the Mafia b.tt 
man,'· who wrote three books about bts exploits 
as a mob htt man and claimed to have killed 53 
people. was killed by a shotgun blast as be 
walked toward h1s car outstde tus motel, police 
sa1d Thursday 

Max Kurschner. 49. was hit by a smgle shot
gun blast In the back Wednesday 01ght, accord· 

lng to the San Mateo County coroner's office. 
Kurschner pleaded gUllty in Seattle tn. [)e. 

cember 1976 to evading tax payments on almost 
$90,000 10 royalties from three books be wrote, 
Joey Kills, KiJier, Autobiorraphy of a Mafia Hit 
ManandHU29 

Police mvesttgators In San Mateo. about 20 
mtles south of San FranciSCo, said they bad no 
suspects tn the slaflog 

SATURDAY
1 
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Watergate burglar accused 
of falsifying work log in job 

K•ia .. t·Riddrr News Senlre 

~!JAM I- One ot the first persons to be accused 
10 a hunt for cheaters in the Miami city building 
department IS a man who has been caught before 
- Water~ate burglar Bernard L. Barker . 

S1x months from retirement, Barker. 64. has 
b£'cn suspended Without pay from his job as a 
bu1ldin~ mo,;pector after allegatton.s that he falSI· 
fil'd h1s work lo~. 

For I wo days laM" eek. two plainclothes Miami 
detec!i\'es serretly followed the former CIA opera~ 
tl\ e - codenamed "Macho" - as he made his 
rounds to chtt-ck zonin~ vtolattons. 

While loqgmg in c1ght hours or work each day, 
however. Barker actuallv worked less than five 
houN. stoppmg for an hourlong breakfast at a 
Coral Way restaurant, visJtmg friends o:~nd drink
m~ coffee at streetstde cafes, according to Assist· 
ant Maamt Fire Chief David Teems. 

Reporters were unable to contact Barker for 
comment. 

Teems was assigned nine months ago to shape up 
the building departme>nt, where he sa1d cheating 
on lime logs, mlSuse of CitY vehicles and Violation 
of work rules were "widespread." 

"It's udymg-up time," Teems said. "We want a 
fa1r days work for a fa1r day's pay.'' 

He satd Barker and several other building in· 

spectorssuspected or falsifying work reports were 
put under one-day pohce surveillance in October. 
Afterward. Teems said classes in ethics and record 
keepmg were started to impress upon inspectors 
that a shake-up was under way. 

Three other in5pectors have been suspended 
since October. On Monday,at the recommendation 
of the city attorney's office. Barker is expeeted to 
be the first mspector fired by Gerardo Salman, the 
director of zoomg and buildinR. 

If rtred,llarker would lose an annual pension of 
$1,850, or tO percent or his salary or $18,512a year, 
Salman sa1d 

Barker, bominCubaof American parents. was a 
former CIA operative who helped plan the Bay of 
Pigs invasion. 

He was one of four Miami men who became 
America's best-known- and most hapless- bur· 
glary team when they were caught June 17, 1972. 
breaking into the Democratic N a tiona I Committee 
offices1n the Watergate building in Washington. 

That bungled burglary led two years later to the 
resignation of President Ntxon. 

After serving a year in a lederal prison, Barker 
was hired as a city sarutation inspector in October 
1975. Two years later, he moved to the buUd.ing 
department. 

TUESDAY EVENING, fEBRUARY 16, 198'2 • 

GREGORY 
PETER PAUL GREGO
RY, 77.JSIJDoromvLane. 
PH5oed _,.,...,von Tue~oav. 
Surv•tors Wife. Mrs. 
Ell1aoeth Crfll'90rv, Fort 
worm. son.s. Donald C.r• 
gory, Na.snvt '-· Te<"~noe.S· 
we. lleut Gr~rv, 1-lOU.S· 
l:Jn: daut;~ntt-n. Ee•tl'l 
PJOOC" . .J.,r 1"'1;701'1. Af'IIU 
L-•~. Sookarw •• va.,ru··~ 
•on. ~ .sre~. Al~xanora 
2<.<n'~r. San Franct\CO, 
:a .·or,.,_ 11 'lranocJ"'tl· 
·JrE'n Grt~wslc» S#rvton 
,. a.rr 71'1v·soav G·~· 
NOOOMemor·a; Par11: ... N> 
=!C'J ,errv S. Je>rW.SQHici· 
a•1nq A·•J:"'q~mE'"''• 

G•e-E-r¥wooo, J\00 W'l• 1e 
S&"'('m(>~"'t Rd. o: Unover 
; ~ ... Or jJ6·C5&-l 

Hale Boggs· example followed 
Onrof thr last I htngs llou~f' Majority Lndrr llal(' Rot:~~ told his 

dau5lhter heforp h{l vanishPd in 1972 wa~ to RPt into p<Jiitirs. 
Rolh hisrlaughlor,llarbara Sigmund,and his wile. Lindy llo~~'· 

icMJk the advice. Now they may bO<"omo the first mothcrdaughtt•r 
rongrcs.c;ionaltcam in history. 

AcrompaniN:l by her motheor, a Democrat who has rrprP~f'flt('(l 
sout he rn Loutsia na !-.inre shortly aftpr her husband dl<;::tppearrd ina 
~mall plane 10 Alaska, Mrs. Sigmund, 42, announrf'rl Moncfay from 
Pnnceton, N .1., h<'r randidacy in the D<'mOC'ratir primary in thr 
nE>wly rrPatPd 7th Oislrh't in central New JrrsE'y 

Mf'. Sigmund said she will draw heavily on I he Doggs legacy m 
what is e.xpt"Ch~d tn he a close race. That le~ary mrtucles a stunnin~ 
House victory hy hrr father when he was 25 and her mother's 
election as Louisiana's first woman rPpreS('ntativc. 

No t~ace hall h<'en found of Bog~.ll smcc thr ~mall plan,.. he was 
ridin~ Ill apparently wPnl down somewhere nc.1r tht• Portage Pass 
outliiclr of 1\n<'horagr 

JAMES EARL RAY, assassin of Dr. 
Martin Luther Kang Jr, has lost his 
bid to collect damages ror an anac.k 
by black militants In a prison tow IJ. 
brary last June in wbJcb he was stab
bed 22 times. Ray, serving a 99-year 
sentence, charged state corrections 
officials with negligence and malice 
In a 3-page petition !lied with the Ten
nessee Board of Cla1ms. The board 
said there was no indication that 
prison guards were negligent in su
pervlsing prisoners who stabbed R1y 
at Brushy Mountain State Prlson June 
4. After the assault, Ray was moved 
from Brushy Mountain to the Tennes
see Slate Penitentiary In Nashville 
Last Saturday, while Ray's wife was 
visiting him, a black prisoner wield
ing an uprighl ashtray assaulted 
them In a prison visiting room They 
were not seriously injured. 

DM.J t-18·8'%. 
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THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

I know that my retirement will make no dif
ference in its cardinal principals, that it 
will always fight for progress and reform, 
never tolerate injustice or corruption. 
Always fight demagogues of all parties. 
Never belong to any party. Always oppose 
privileged classes and public plunderers. 
Never lack sympathy with the poor. Always 
remain devoted to the public welfare. 
Never be satisfied with merely printing 
news. Always be drastically independent. 
Never be afraid to attack wrong, whe-ther by 
predatory plutocracy or predatory poverty. 

Joseph Pulitzer 
April 10, 1907 

We need your help to keep going. Find us some more subscribers! 

We hope you are finding TCI a valuable tool In your research of the topics we try to shed light on. You 
may have noticed that we are continually trying to upgrade the quality of our appearance as well as our 
material. If you want to see The Continuing Inquiry continue please help us by trying to get us additional 
subscribers. If each subscriber would get us one more subscriber, we'd be in good shape. If school 
history departments or government departments or libraries would subscribe, we could reach an impor
tant audience. Please help us keep publishing! Also remember, we will try to publish all the well resear
ched articles submitted by our readers. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Employed adults, $24; 
Students, $12; Teachers, $12; School libraries, $6; Hardship cases (explain), whatever you can afford. A 
free sample copy will be sent to any potential subscriber on request. Address all correspondence to our 
new address below: 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY Penn Jones, Jr., Publisher Route 3, Box 356, Waxahachie, Texas 75165 
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Penn Jones, Jr., Editor 
Route 3, Box 356 
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Marcello's birthday tinged with bitter~ 

DMtJ 
:l-·4·02. 

By John DeMers 
Urnted Pr~ lntt:rnalionlll 

NEW ORLEANS- Malia kingpin 
Carlos Marcello will turn 72 under 
stege, facmg the prospect of going 
to pnson for two racketeenng con· 
YICUons and fighting expulsion 
from his kingdom and adopted· 
homeland. 

Even beyond h1s failing health, 
the S..foot·2 "Little Man" of Gulf 
Coast organized crime bas reason 
to temper hiS Feb. 6 buthday cele· 
bration With bitterness and uncer· 
tamty. 

After decades of eludin~ FBJ 
agents- he even socked one lAl the 
face dunng 1966 - Marcello fell 
Victim at 71 to an army of "sttng" 
operators. phone-tappers, lock·ptck· 
ers and eavesdroppers. all of them 
government agents under orders to 
"get Marcello." 

F1rst, be faced the Bnlab tnal 
last summer. a 19-week ordeal 
through which Marcello sat stiffly 
and 10 silence. The case was built 

Unued Preu 
Carlos Marcello ... "always 
prepared to face what he 
has to face," his attorney 
says. 
on hts own tape-recorded words, 
his own vulganty. his own boasts 
of influence and vtce. 

Sometunes be blushed at h1s 

own language and once he hid h1s 
face behmd wrinkled hands. 

Less than a week after being 
convicted of plottmg to spread 
bnbes through Lomsiana govern
ment, Marcello was indicted again, 
this time In California, on charges 
of conspmng to pay off a federal 
JUdge. 

He was convicted in California. 
too, by jurors who heard on tape 
his first pubhc admiSSIOn of Mafla 
ties. The verdict cracked the dec
ades-<>Jd veneer of maccessibility 
and bolstered a renewed effort to 
dnve him from the country- thlS 
lime for good. 

"Mr. Marcello is always pre
pared to face what he has to face: · 
blS attorney satd ear her thiS month 
after Marcello was assessed a 7-year 
J&ll sentence on h1s Bnlab convtc· 
tion 

To prosecutors preparing for 
appeals battles and Immtgration of. 
f1c1als filhng dossters wah hts 
misdeeds, Marcello was saymg 
through bts lawyer that he shU had 

Marcello seeks to exclude conviction 

plenty of fight. If past IS Indeed pre
lude. he probably does. 

Born 1n Tunisia during 1910, 
Marcello was brought to New Or
leans at 8 months by tlls Sic1lian 
parentS. He indicated little aprilude 
for education, dropping out of 
grade school to become a criminal. 
At 19, be was arrested with h1s fa· 
ther and brother for a bank ro~ 
bery. The charges were dropped. 

By 1950, Marcello was said to be 
the undisputed boss of tbe Cosa 
Nostra tn New Orleans - the U.S. 
city first visited by the organiza
tion dunng the SJctlian immigra
tiOIJS or the late 1800s. He was, au
thorities sa1d, building a criminal 
emp1re that stretched from the Mis· 
!lsstppi Gulf Coast mto eastern 
Texas. 

"No other syndtcate leader in 
the country can match the power 
and immunity that Carlos Marcello 
has won through outright corrup
tiOn," sa1d Aaron Kobo, retired di· 
rector of the Metropolitan Cnme 
Commission of New Orleans. 

I>MtJ 
2-~t~~ez.. 

UJtlled Prenlnfernational main In the United States. 
Judge permits use 

NEW ORLEANS - A federal judge wtll de- · He was sentenced to seven yean In prison on 
ctde next week wbether to consider Carlos Mar· the con vlction. 
cello's recent bribery conviction In the orga- AssiJtant U.S. Atty. L. Eads Hogue, represent· 
Dized crime leader's fight to avoid deportation. lng the U.S. Justice Department Crime Strike 

Marcello, convicted of scheming to obtain Force, asked Sear to reject Marcello's request. 
multim.Wion~ollar contracts through bribery US. Immigration and Naturalization Service 
and tlckbocts, asked US. Dtst. Judge Morey L. officials bave recommended that Marcello be 
Sear Tuesday not to allow tbejatl term to be u5ed booted out of the country for previous convfc. 
against him Jn his decad~Iong struggle tore- ttonsandbiscareerasacaslnooperator. 

Man who tackled Hinckley dies 
Umted Press ln!ern(ltlonal 

CLEVELAND - One or the two 
Cleveland area l:1bor leaders who 
tackled and helped subdue the man 
accused of shooung Presuient 
Re.l~nn m Mnrch d1ed Friday. 

Frank J . McNamnra, 62, had under
gone ulcer surgery Tuesday at Parma 
Comml!nlly Ho!>p ltal. HospiTal offt· 
n~1\" ".ltd h~ dt~d of comphcatwns 

\h .. ~.:I:T:i.tr<l dtd not re~;:~m con· 
~ctousnE:ss ufter the operJtiOn, offl· 
t:H..tls S<ud. A hospital spokeswoman 

satd \fcNnm<~ra's wife and two daugh· 
ters were Jt h1s beds1de when he 
died. 

McNamara. prestdent of Mill
wnght Loc<~l 1871, and Alfred An· 
tenucc1 of Garfield Hetghts. prcst· 
dent of Carpenters Local 1750. 
pounced on John Hmckley Jr. mo
ments after Re<~gan was shot ~brch 
.30 

The hefty Mc!'Jamara 'i<~ld Iuter he 
h1t Hmckley "so herd I w~ ldt with 
blood on my knuckles." 

of Marcello rulings 

NEW ORLEANS - Recent bn· 
bery conv1ctions of reputed Mafia 
kmgpm Carlos Marcello can be 
used m efforts to enforce a JO.yeor· 
old deportation order agamS1 tum, 
a federal judge ruled Wednesd<~y. 

"I see no reason at all ror me to 
grant or recommend against 
deportatiOn ... and the motion 1s 
demed," US. Dist. Judge Morey 
Sear satd. 

The 1953 deportation order 
stems from a drug convtctton d<~t· 
tog back to 1938. 

Sear prestded over the 4-month 
Bnlab trtal last year m which MIIC· 
cello was found gutlty of schemmg 
lo obtau1 state msurance bus1ness 
through bnbery and k1ckb.lcks 

Marcello, 72, was sentenced to 
seven years 10 prl.SOD. He 1S appeal-

mg that conviction 
Defense attorneys had asked 

that the Louts1ona conviction and 
another bribery CODVIChOD JD Cah· 
fornta not be used agamst Marcello 
in the deportation proceedmgs. 

Marcello was brought to the Un· 
ned States by his parents wben he 
was S years old. 

U.S. Atty. John Volz called the 
ruling "a substanstanllal step" 
toward Marcello's deportation, al
though Marcello will face no expul· 
stan proceechngs until he serves 
hLS bnbery sentence. 

H1s record also mcludes convtc· 
tlon of assault and robbery tn 1930 
and assault of an FBI agent in 1968. 

lmmtgrauon laws allow the de
portation of a non·res1dent allen 
convicted of at least two cnmes lD· 
volving moral turpttude or a nar
cotiCS vtolation. 

PMN :Z.·)-8'2. 

Harrelson wants to be indicted to clear name 
·United Preu International 

WELDON, Texas - ConVIcted 
hit man Charles V. Harrelson, an 
apparent suspect tn the 1979 assas
sinatlon of a federal judge in San 
Antonio said he wants to be in· 
dtcted S:, he can clear his name in 
coun. 

Harrelson, serving a 40-year 

pnson sentence on a conVIction 
unrelated to the May 29, J979, shoot· 
ing death of US. Dis!. Judge John 
H. Wood Jr. said in an interYlew 
wtth Dallas television station 
KDFW that be was Innocent but 
wanted to be brought up· on 
charges. 

"I've been.~old that this loftlli. 

gauon, this whole investtgauon, 
bu cost 510 ID.lllJon - and they 
still haven't indicted anyone," he 
said in the interview, which aired 
Tuesday. "I want them to indict me. 
J want tbem to let me come to bat. I 
want to bring my case to court" 
.• Harrellon, who denied be bod 

anything to cia wtth Wood's doth 

or knew wbo was responsible, said 
he was angry that be had been 
linked to the &SSaSs1nation. 

"I may be the sorriest ... who 
ever livN. - but I still have rbe 
rigbt to a trial," he said. 

Harrelson is servmg a sentence 
for COCiine possess1on and fire
arms Violations. 
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The Del. !las MorninJ NewJ · Evans Cl.lll4re 

The Massegees return to D/FW Wednesday with Lora Lee. 

fWSI 1. - '3 - 81-

US is using media. 
Harrelson contends 

DALLAS (API - Federal offirtols 
are using the news mMta to "con
vicl" Charles V. Harrelson In an assas
sination case without bringing him to 
trial, Harrelson complained in a pris
on lnterv1ew. 

'Jbe FBl says Harrelson- convict
ed In 1 1968 contract killing - Is its 
key suspect In the May 1979 death of 
U.S. DtstrictJudgeJohn Wood Jr No 
charges have been (iled In the case. 

"I haven't been charged, 1 haven't 
been indicted . . . but I've been 
accused. haven't I?" Harrelsonsa1d in 
an exclusive television interview. 
"I've been accused, and I've been con
victed through the news media ." 

Harrelson, jailed on a state fire
arms conviction unrelated to the as
sassination investigation, was inter
viewed Monday at his prison unit by 
jKDFW·TV (Channel4l reporter Quin 
Mauhews. and portions of the inter· 
1view were broadcast Tuesday. 

Asked if he shot Wood, Harrelson 
;aid, "I did not." Asked if he had ever 
kJIJed anyone, Harrelson replied, 
'Not to my direct knowledge ." 

''1lte media has been used by the 
federal government to try me with· 
out 1 trial," he said. "I may be the · 
sornest ... that ever lived . .. but I 
still have the right to be tried. If I 
don't have that right .. . you don't 
either," he said 

Federal authorities have indicated 
through their questionmg of grand 
jury witnesses that they su~pect con
v\cted drug traHick('r Jimmy Chagra 

hire-d Hnrelson to shoot Wood -
nicknamed "Maximum John .. forthe 
smr sentenr~ he mPted out in drug 
convictions. 

Wood was slain one week before 
Chagra's drug trial was to begin
with Wood presiding. 

Chagn was convicted and 5ell·. 
tent"ed to~ years In prison. Harrei
son later was convicted on the state 
firearms charge. Neither man has 
been charged in the Wood case. 

"I'm a card player, not a killer." 
said Harrelson. "Give me a da:k of 52 
cards and I'll show you mort! tricks 
than a monkey w1th 52 feet of grape. 
vine." · 

Harrelson's wire, JoAnn, was con
victed in December of Illegally pur
chasing a rifle in Dallas. Investigators 
do not claim it was the rifle u:;ed In 
the Wood 8ssasstnatlon, but testified 
in court it was capable of firing the 
kind or bullet that killed the judge. 

But Harrelson said his wife was not 
buying a weapon for him. 

"I don't believe she bought a gun at 
all," he said. 

lronlcolly, Harrelson lsconfined ta 
the Eastham Unit of the Texas De
partment or ~Corrections, near the · 
small town of Weldon where Harrel· 
son lived, n a chJid, while the East· 
ham Unit was under construction. 

At the time, Harrelson's father was 
employed by the prison system and, 
later. his uncle, Zan Harrelson, was a 
warden at the Eastham Unit. 
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'Miracle' transplant 
affirms couple's faith 
By Joann S..:hulte 
Sra/1 Wrlrcr of The New' 

Evangelists Charles and Beverly 
Massegee don't need proof that 
miracles eXISt They were able to 
bold one Wednesday mght 11.t Dal· 
las/Fort Worth Airport . 

Cradled tn theu: arms was then 
7-month-old daughter. Lora Lee, 
one of th~ youngest l.:hih.lrcn evrr 
to undergo a kidney transplant. 

"It was a mm11Je b~4..'uu:»e b<Jck 
111 December doctors told us she 
was gomg to d1e and nothing could 
be cJone," said Mrs. Masseg~::e, a for· 
mer Miss Texas who donated one of 
her kidneys for the openuon last 
month m St. Paul, Minn. 

"At the time, a kidney trans· 
plant had nC\ICr b~cn doni! on a 
child only6 months old. 

''The operation has gtven her 
hfe, and we think that's the second 
miracl~ for us. Ht!r birth was the 
first, " Mrs. Mas.st!gee stud, return· 
mg wlth her !um1ly to their Texas 
home from St . Paul, where the op
eration was performed Jan 28 

Doctors say the ktdney th!at her 
mother gave Lora Lee IS fun ctton
mg pt:rfectly. 

But last summer, doctors had 
told the Masscgces that the odds 
agamst t..ora Lee's birth were "a 
million to one," Mrs. Masse gee s<.~td 
She gave btrth July 10 ~fter a Gur· 

land pbyslctan reversed a tubal h· 
gauon. 

Less than a month after the 
birth. behenng the child was 
healthy, the Massegees left their 
borne m the Eastland Count)' town 
of Ranger and returned to the1r 
evangelistic work. 

They spend 40 weeks a year tea· 
vellng m their 35-foot mobile home 
to the Southern Bapnst churches 
where they conduct rev1va1s. sa1d 
Massegee_ 46, who has been preach· 
1ng s1nce be was 18 

"We go for 3-month per10ds at a 
t1me, gomg from church to church 
We're an evangehsuc team. I 
preach and m)' wife 1s e gospel 
smger, so 1t was natural to take our 
daughter along." Massegee said. 

They were halfway across the 
country at a Cahfonua reVival 
when Lora Lee became seriously ill 
on Nov. 16. Doctors at a San Fran· 
c1sco hospital diagnosed kidney 
failure and recommended that the 
child be taken back to Texas 1mme· 
diately. 

Two days after Mrs. Massegee 
made the flight home, Dallas doc
tors told her to locate her husband, 
who was dnv1ng the mobile home 
back to Texas. because Lora Lee 
was gomg to die. 

''l'd heard that berore because 
we had a httle boy wbo died with 
kidney problems f1ve years ago." 
Mrs. Massegee SIUd. "They told us 
there was nothmg we could do ex
cept take her home to die. I think 
that made us determined to fight " 

The family went to Atlanta 's 
Scotnsh R1te Hospnal for Cnppled 
Children. where they met doctors 
who knew of the surgical team at 
the Un1vers1ty of Mmnesota at St. 
Paul that spectahzed ID pediatnc 
k1dney transplants. 

When the Massegees arrived In 
St Paul Dec 8. the surgical team 
bad JUSt completed a successful kld· 
ney transplant on a 6-month-old 
Illtnois boy. Until then, the doctors 
would schedule transplant surgery 
only for children who weighed at 
least 25 pounds or were 1 year old. 

The Mmnesota team spent three 
weeks try10g to determine what 
caused stones to form m Lora Lee 's 
kidney, making Jt non-funcuonal 
Fmally, the grave of the Massegees' 
son was exhumed so that doctors 
could take a bone sample to venfy 
that Lora Lee was su!fenng rrom a 
hereditary disease - hyperox· 
a lasts. 

The mfant spent all of Decem· 
her and January on dlalysis ma· 
chmes before doctors were con· 
vmced It was safe to schedule oper· 
atJOns to remove Mrs. Massegee's 
kidney and transplant I! 

Doctors placed the k1dner m 
Lora Lee 's abdomiDal cavtt}' be· 
cause the adult ktdney - 5 1nches 
long - would be too large to be 
placed an the normal watst-level per 
SltlOD 

"~ow It has shrunk to almost the 
s1ze normal for an mfant. but doc· 
tors say it will grow right along 
with her." Massegee s.a1d. 

Lora Lee takes drugs to supress 
her 1mmune srstem's tendenc}' to 
rej8ct the ktdney and to keep kid· 
ney stones from formmg 

"We're very grateful for what 
has happened," Massegee said. "It 
reaffmns our behef m God " 

On February 14, 1982 KDFW aired a half-hour version of the Harrelson intervi~w: these were the only remarks made about the 
J FK assassination: 

Matthews: You said you'd killed President Kennedy. 
Harrelson: At the same time 1 said 1 had killed the judge I said I had killed Kennedy, which might give you an idea as to the 

state of my mind at the time. But that was in an effort to enlongate my life ... 
... Well, do you believe Lee Harvey Oswald killed President Kennedy, alone, without any aid from a rogue agency, of the U. S. 

government or at least a portion of that agency? I believe you're very naive if you do. 



Family celebrating gift of life 
Little girl comes home after receiving kidney from her mother 

By 'liKE UE:-.!CIIll'] 
.St•rTete(ram\hit~ 

/r ·nz8 h~.•outtf!AI rn on·e hrrtli 10 
't('r, rz.~ tl1l'J ''IOiller would know. 
/,utjrom zda•re I staltd now. zc u:as 
lTer~ yrc>ater to gn:e l1je ro Iter." 

BevPrlv ).1asseli!;ee of Ranuer sat 
before re.porters WednesdaY night 
10 an office Jt the Dallas/ Fort 
Worth Atrport and Wiped away 
three momhs of angursh. fear and 
desperauon '" the:,truggle to keep 
her i·month·old daufithter. Lora 
Lee ;\ndr:l \tasse~ee, ahve. 

Seated on \Irs . .\Iassegee's knee. 
the l+pound baby intermittently 
LTtcd -.nd nur"cd from a bottle. 

ll""'i 'hJn thn•t• ',\f'E>k'\ JQ'O. dOC· 
''lr:; ..11 tht> LmH·rsJtYo( .\tmnc-::;ota 
\kt.L~.;j,J CL't.ta m .\twra:apohs 
transplanted one or ~Irs. :\Jas
segee·s kidneys mto Lora Lee, a 
VICtlm or pnmary oxalosis. 

Accordmg to Dr. John NaJarian, 
thech1ersun:::eon 1n the operation. 
pnmary oxalos1s IS a rare disease 
that occurs in only one auto! evt:>ry 
10.000 newborns.· 

Oxalate, a normal byproduct or 
the body, Is usually discharged 
through the urine. When primary 
oxalos1s occurs, the oxalate is rc
tamed by the body, combines Wtth 
calcmm and forms depos1ts in the 
body organs. Children With the 
geneuc dtsease rarely live more 
Tjtan a few years. 

\Vh1Je 11 can attack many of the 
onzans. 1t \\as confined onlv to 
lora Lee's kidn~y. a !actor m'her 

appuent recovery. ~lrs .. \1assegee 
s:ud 

"t just saw her before the family 
left." :"/ajarian sa1d m a telephone 
interview from bts office. "She 
looks super.'' 

It was only the second time the 
k1dneyotanadult was successfully 
transplanted in an mfam. The !1rst 
ume was m December. when a & 
month-old boy n."CCI\'ed an <1dult 
kidney at the same med1cal center 

"I am very, very grateful ror the 
mercy of God." sa1d Charles Mas· 
segee. Lora Lee's father and a 
Southern Baptist evangehsl. 

"God heals throu~h physJCJans. 
through doctors. and God can heal 
direct. and I behe\'e that 1f they had 
not been able to heal her he would 
ha\'e." :\la.»c~o:;ee ).;Ud. 

Lora Lt•e's pll~ht and her par· 
ents' d~~perate ).earch for help l>e
r::an :--tov 15. m 0.1k!Jnd, Cah!., dur
ing a crus.;~;de there 

"1 noticed a decreased unna
tion,'' Mrs. Massegee sa1d. Doctors 
there diagnosed the problem as an 
infection 

Unsatisfied. she and Lora Lee 
!lew back to Dallas for further 
stud res. ~la'ise~ee !allowed in the 
family trailer they use to travel to 
crusades 40 weeks 3 year 

On i"iov. 10. physicians told Mrs 
.\1asscgee the bJbycould die at any 
time State highway patrolmen in 
Anzona tracked down ~fassesce 
ncar Phoemx. where he lett the 

trailer and fie\\ to OaJIJS 
T\\oday:s later. dO<"tnrstold the 

'lassee:ccs the1r dau:;::hter wls 
~u!fermS? from 3 form 1)! OXiliOs1s. 

Bet:ause of Jn unpleasant expe· 
nence Wtth a rh\'-,tt.tan when the 
child's conOiliOO \\as !mall\' 
'dete rmmed, the 'fassegees· v.til 
'not name th(' Dallas hospaa\ 

· where thev took lora Lee. 
"He saui. 'Take your 4-month· 

old organ1sm home and let at 
d1e ·":\Irs. :\1assegce ~a1d 

Physicians there did tPII them 
. "()f the clin1c m .\lin neapolis but 

refused to recommend the babv 
-because. at that ttme. no tran~
pJ~nts had been done on a Chill.! as 
young as Lora Lee, the :\lassegees 
Said. 

Im.tead. they toot the babv to a 
clime in Atlanta. and then to Scot· 
li!>h Rite llt)spatal fur Children 
there Dr Juliu~ Sherv.1nter. J 
specialist In kadncy dtsorders. put 
lhem tn touch with Dr Jon 
Sche1nman.a pedaatrJc specialiSt. 
J.t the Vfuversay of :\1mnesota 
hosp1tal 

..t... The family went there Dec. 8 
Once they were ..:ertam of th~ 
'chtld's conduton part of whlch 
1ncluded exhumtn~ the boctv of 
:another Child the :\tasse!!ecs'.had 
'Over four years ago and deter
maning that thatchald. a boy, du~d 
:Of primary oxalostsl. they be~an 
lookmg for a donor. :t1rs . .\fas
segee was chosen despite the fact 
that she has Lupus disease. whtch 

J.rft.'tiS the ::,km and mucous 
memorane. 

'In e' cry uther way 11 was a 
perft"1 t match. The only way ll 
could have been moreC"omp.atlble 
was1f1Lora Leelh:tda twm."Mrs. 
)fa~'~ece s.:ud. 

On Jan :.!8. :'\aJariananda team 
nf .;pecJahsts performed samulta
neous operations on ).Irs. Mas
.c;eeee and thE' baby. Four-and-a· 
half hours later. the operatton 
'"JS 0\'t'r 

Doctors had removed bolh kid
neys <lnd the ::,pleen from Lora 
Lee and expanded her abdommal 
(.·avnv to make room for her 
mother·s k1dnev. :'\ajanan said. 

The kidney •.nil shrmk to the 
normJI :s1ze of an Infant's kidney 
and then ht>gtn to grow as Lon 
Lee t.lo~s. NaJa nan sa1d. 
. \frs :\fasse~ee Said the opera. 

t1ons coM more thJ.n SlOO.OOOand 
nould be cm·crcd by m5urance. 

Then:• IS J. chance that Lora 
Lees body m1ght reJect the kid
ney 'iOmet1me 1n the future, but 
there are no s1gns of that now 
\fn \lassegee s:ud. ' 

She ~ld u.hat she wants to do 
now 1s go home and rest. 

\1assa:zee s.a_ad he will return to 
h1.s crusade" m a week and his 
w1!e lnd daughter wtll 1010 him 
when thPv can. 

Other than that there is only 
one th1n~ they mtend to do-that 
as to have "a very personal talk" 
Wllh the PhYSICian who first toJd 
thtm to l~>t theJr dau~hter tt; .. 
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Militar;" "-) 
succession 
plan unused 
Ch1cago Spn. Times Wire 

WASHINGTON - lt was • htghly 
classified order, approved by Pres1-

dent Rt>agan m whal now seems to 
hcJV(' tx.>en an act of foreboding 

p S .after hP too OffiQ', th 

matt -
sumpuon" of m1htarv rommand au 
lhontv should ht· rmt.• lC'mooranh 
Uf\aviilable or ancapecu.atM · 

The secret ord<:'r set £orth a cham or 
command for m.ihtary contmgenc1cs 
d&Hep·qt from Uw mg§ptYlipMI ljgr 
of presJd~ntaal fiUCCess1on, deputv 
White H<>U.!ie press secretary Larry 
Speakes disclosed Monday evenmg 

Under the order ttw wee m~1dept 
and then the !!!:!:!:l:liel or .Dolo II: f-
~~ nulltfi.;t;n.~s ,ri11;U';f 

e t, the COilltitutional com-
mander-in-chief. 

"There lS, for your mfonnation, an 
aUU>malic assumphon of command au 
thorny, wh1ch requJrf'S that 01') sft'p· 
bt· taken," Speakes told t{'J)Orters 

Vi<.'f' President Gcorgf' Bush. how
ever, dtd not assu~ nulJLary com
mand authonty Monday afternoon in 
the wake- of ~ .._inabOn •ttempt 
on Reagan's life, Speakes said Nei
ther dad Defense Secretary Caspar W 
Wemberger takP command while 
Bush was flying blcl< to Washmgton 
!rom his speaking engagements in 
Texas. 

The automatic procedure for ~s
sununs command was not U5ed after 
Rea,lii'Ul had been shot, Speakes e.x· 
pJau)ed, becaw.e It was not neressary 
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CIA order called necessary Casey proposes CIA immunity 
From Wit~ Rt!portf WASHINGTON- A Justice Department offi· 

dal told COngress Wednesday that President 
·Reagan's new executive order expanding tbe 
power of the CIA was needed to let the agency 
'operate "around the edges" of previous rules. 

Richard Willard, who was the depanment'a 
intelligence counsel when the December order 
·wa being drafted, said the effect of the changes 
...W not differ much from President Jimmy car. 
ter'sguideUnes, wbicb Reagan replaced. 

LOS ANGELFS- CIA Director William Casey 
bas proposed that Immunity from criminal pros
ecution be given to etA agents who are on leglti· 
mate missions, the Los Ana~la nmes reported 
Friday. 

The new order allows the CIA for the first 
,.time to engage in domestic coven ectlons. re
moveo a p1'1!viDUS restriction "~!"lost opening 
U.S. mall without i warrant and requires joint 
approval of the CIA director and anorney gen. 
eral for aA domestic spying. effectively remov
ing a veto power the Justice Depanment had in 
the past_ 

The newspaper said, however, that the Idee 
was opposed by tbe U.S. attorney general's Office 
of Intelligence Policy Review, which warned of 
such possible vi?lations as participation in nar
cotics deals or bribery to maintain CIA cover. 

Under Casey's proposal, which was outlined 
In a letter to Alty, Gen_ William French Smith, 
the OIIOUts could not be punished by US, law for 
those actions. 

:'IIEWSWEEK/JANUARY 2S, 1982 

The CIA's Double Standard 

T heClA di~la1m.sany n:sponsibdity for 
Edwm Wilson and Frank Terpd, the 

two ex-ae:ents who arc now bustiy tnurung 
and armmg L1byan terronsts. Butt he truth 
1s the CIA and theJusuce Department have 
long had the legal means to put these shady 
dealers out of busmess. 

Wilson, mdicted m t 980 and "81 for sell· 
ing uplos1ves and murderous slulls to the 
K.addafi reg~me, joancd the CIA m the ear· 
ly 'SOs. at a t1mc when all agency employ· 
ccs and alumm were solemnly sworn never 
to assen any propnetary ''cla1m" to what 
they learned on the job and nC"\·er "to di· 
vulge. pubhsh or reveal by any other means 

dass16ed information, intclhgence or 
knowledge'" Without official approval. The 
yme bas1c covenant was in effect when 
Terpll 51gncd on m the earl) '60s 

Two years ago, m a ruhng against me.the 
Supreme Coun upheld the legal1ty of these 
contracts. Though my case mvoh:ed the 
unauthoriz.c:d publication of a book about 
CIA acuvmes, the contracts themselves 
make no disuncuon between disclosure tn 
pnnt and revelauon by "sales p1tch " Nor 
are thC1rstnctures hmrted to ~rets ore11cn 
knowledJe gamed during employment. Ac· 
cordmg to a t 977 CIA regulatiOn "subjects 
deemed to ~ of official Agency mterest 
[and hence subject to pre·relcase approvall 
mcludc, but are not lam ned to. current and 
former Agency actJ\iltles, foreign intelli· 
gence and forClgn poliucal, economic, sci
entific, techmcal. military, SOCiolog~cal and 
geoaraphtcal matters. mcluding fore1gn as
pects ofmtemauonaJ terronst acllvity . " 
A later CIA directive generously exempts 
"top1cs that are tota.Hy unrelated to intelli· 
a:ence matters, such as the manu)Cnpt of a 
cookbook. [or) a treat1sc on gardening," but 
wamsof··gray areas·· and urges signatones 
to err on the s1de of cautiOn by letung the 
CIA pre-~rcen all utterances that m1ght be: 
of offic1al conct!rn. 

Chaa.aed Rulea: Smcc I had stdestcpped 
CIA scrutmy altogether, the Supreme 
Court dec1ded I had broken my contract. 
For the same reason 11 found me guiity of 
havtng VIolated an "implicit obligation of 
trust " Normally th1s commcrcJa.l.taw con· 
cept 1smvoked only aaamst people who sell 
then employers' trade S«rets to competi· 
tors. But in my case the rules were chan sed. 
I was slapped v.ith the standard penalty for 

a "breach of trust" -forfeiture of all prof-
115-&1\d was ordered 10 submit to CIA 
censorship m the future, even though the 
go"emmcnl bad never once accused me of 
pubhshing anyrJung confidential. 

Terptl and Wzlson clearly have done no 
less than I. If my book was a Vlolatlon of 
tmplied and explicit covenants. so is their 
unfettered asszstance to the Libyans. 

The two also are gutlty of one other of. 
fense that figured m the government's case 
apmst me. To substantiate its claun that 
my book. had dama1ed the nat1on 's security, 
the Justu;:e Depa.nment argued that any 
such unautbonzed release of tntelligence· 
related natenal can undennlne confidence 
m the CIA's security procedures and can 

Why hasn't the 
agency used its 
legal powers to 
stop former agents 
who work for Kaddafi? 

thus frighten off''sources" who might otb· 
erwise be cooperative. The Supreme Coun 
agreed, declanng that the "appearance of 
confidenuality" tS often as essent1al to our 
security as confidentiality Itself. 

By nuuling up to Kaddafi, Wilson and 
Terpil have most cerwnly 1mpcnled the 
"appearance of confidentiality" and have 
d1~ted tntclhgencc sources. Why, 
rhrn, weren't they sued lona ago for breach 
of contract and trust? Pan of the answer 
undoubtedly hes m the mfluence and tnter· 
~u of the CIA's "o&d boy" network. Not 
surpnsmgly, Wilson and Terpll aren't tts 
only charter memben wbo are out peddlmg 
"Company" know·how to unauthorized 
consumcn. Former CIA tops1den R1chard 
Helms. Henry Knoche, Vernon Walters 
and Theodore Shackley arc all mvolvcd in 
busaness consuJtancics that cash in on what 
they learned while on the aaency's payroll 
Onct1me CIA S«Unty cb1ef Robert Gam· 
btno bu rettred to tram private security 
guards, and scores of former ftcld opera· 
tives have discarded cloak and dager to 
pursue buainesa Interests 1n eountncs •·here 

they wereonccassegned. Allofthc:scagents· 
turned-entrepreneurs arc gwlty of my 
"transgresSJ.on''-trachng on knowledge 
that the government cla1ms isn't ours to 
explo1t. But because, as a group, they com· 
mand more poliucal clout than I, they've 
escaped prosecution. 

Moreover, because of the muzziness of 
the employment cor.tracts, they have been 
able to argue that they face no constraints 
on thctr busmess acuvitics. Helms has 
commented that it would be "against the 
American tradmon" for the government to 
attempt to impose such strictures. 

Preecdcat: In fairness to him and his 
fellow scofl\aws, the employment contracts 
arc not models of clanty. They have been 
recast at least six limes since the CIA's 
foundmg and have never been conSistently 
enforced. Soil'5 understandable that a signa· 
tory mtght nusconstrue h.ts "obligations.·· 

Then too, there is the legmmate question: 
should Pentaaon and State Department of· 
fict&.ls be permitted to transfer their profes· 
sional expertise to the private sector wh1le 
CIA veterans are forbidden to do so? 

That last issue (like so many others) was, 
m fact, resolved by the Supreme Coun's 
ruling against me. Under the pnnciplcs the 
Coun embraced, anybody who ussumcs a 
posttton of trust 10 the government thereby 
exposes himself to permanent officia.l curbs 
on his speech and conduct, regardless of 
whether be s1gns a conuact to thiS effect. 

What rertl8lns to be seen is whether the 
Jusucc Department wtll now use the power 
it won in my case: to puntsh and deter the 
likes of Wilson and Terpil.lfit docs. at will 
admancdly set a precedent for similar suits 
asainst Helms. Knoche, Henry Kissmgcr 
and other powerful former bureaucrats who 
arc engaged m more bcn1gn bustness \·en· 
tures ariSing from thesr government scrv1ce. 
But if1t doesn't--oul of defere-nce to Helms 
and Co.-1t 11Vlll make a mockery of the 
arguments marshaled against me ami. more 
imporunt, forfCit a chance to delinr a so
bering object lcs.son to those Federal rcnr· 
ees who would betray their pubhc tru.5l by 
markcttng their professional skills to turor· 
ISIS and disreputable foragn go"cmmcnts. 

S11~pp. Q fonn~r CIA analyst. los_r a su1t to 
rht Ffil~ra/ gowrnment for publuhmg an 
unauthorized book on th~ fall o[Stngon. 
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CIA overseeing 
covert activities, 
newsletter says 
UnUecf Pr.a hduNIIie...r 

WASHINGTON - President 
Reagan reorganized the National 
Secunty Council last year to put 
the CIA tn charge of reviewing its 
clandestine operations, a clVII·hb
crties newsletter reported Monday 

Last March. nine months before 
Reagan Signed an executive order 
expanding CIA powers. "the 
Reagan administration . · · reor· 
ganized the NSC mecbantsF?, for re· 
viewing coven operauons, a pub· 
lication of the Center for National 
Security Studies said 

The newsletter First Principles 
c1ted congressional and admtniS· 
tre1ion sources in its report. 

In the Carter administration, 
the report said the attorney gen· 
eral and budget director were 
among officials who reviewed CIA 
proposals for covert opernuons. 
''Uoder the Reagan plan .. the 
role of these outside officials ha.'i 
been eliminated unless they are 1~: 
vited to anend spec1fic meeungs, 
the article said. 

• Tbe ramon persist that Glen 
King will be stepping nut ~ 
chief of police in favor of AssiSt· 
ant Chief Jack Revill, The que• 
tioD is when. Tbose ta .. iDI 
about it say the key is bow the 
ctty will determine yean of 
service ID comparing KiDs's re
tirement pay. He must have riYt 
years in executive position to 
qlUIIify for the city's execatlve 
retirement prognll, which pays 
substanttally more than regular 
reunnnent. Kina: returned to 
Dallas nearly tbree years ago as 
chief C1f pollee, but hod many 
years of service during a previ
ous lour wltb the city. 
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i)rll rl •-1.9 -84 Reputed Agca associate DT" Z·I? ·Bl 

arrested in West Germany Wife of informant( 
in Abscam cases 
discovered hanged 
By Harry Jaffe found with her body. 
Network News Serviu "In her lasr letters and conversa

tions. she defmltely wasn 't sui-
WASHINGTON - Cynthia Marie Cidal ," Dennis said. "It's not gmng 

Wemberg. wife of a key informant to stop us 81 all. It 's regrenable that 
in the government's Abscam cases, _ she can't testify, but we have her 
was found aHidavit and alit be proof." 
banged Thurs- According to Dennis. Mrs. Wein-
day in berg, so, was last seen Tuesday 
Tequesta, Fla. morning when ~be dropped her 16-

According yearo()ld son, J.R., at bis school bus 
to some re- stop. Local police round her at ap. 
ports, a note proximately 3:30 p.m Thursdoy. 
wos found Within the hou r, FBI Director 
wirb the body William Webster phoned Rep. Don 
but Mrs. Weln- Edwards, 0-Calif., whose judiciary 
berg's lawyer subcomm1ttee oversees the FBI, 
said he and said be did not know whether 
doubted · she it was foul play or su1cJde, accord· 
bad commtned CyA~ WHDN.rJ _ 10g 10 the congressman. Edwards 
suicide. bad called Webster Thursday 

In a sworn affidavit In U.S. morn1ng to request FBI assistance 
Disctrict Court In Washington last in Jocatlng Mrs. wcwberg. 
week she accused her husband, Anorney David Durr, who rep
Melvin Weinberg , of perju ring resents Sen. Harrison Williams m 
himself in the Abscam cases and h1s Abscam case and had hoped to 
said she feared for her llfe.. use Mrs. Weinberg's tesumony, 

Mrs. Weinberg was found said 00 Thursday, ''Th is ts exactly 
banged Thursday in an apartment the reu Marie Weinberg set down 
adjacent to her home in Florida. in detail and descnbed In her affl .. 
The week before, she had told the davit, and the people who should 
court: '1'be reason for my refusal have done something to protect her 
to place my address In tb isaffidevit just stood aside and let it happen." 
ts my fear that I shall come to harm The information hied here lost 
1tmyhomeaddre.ss isk.nown." TUesday by Mrs. Wemberg was po-

Sbe added, "J was very fearful of tentially explos1ve, according to 
my husband, the FBI and _ others some sources familiar with the 
who might try to do Injury to cases. By destroying he r husband's 
myself or my son . ·"because of credibility. they sa id, her testl· 
her disclosures. many could have overturned the 

Bealuse of her fears, attorneys . convictions of six congressmen, 
requested FBI protection. They one senato r and a bast of local poll
were refused,eccording to her law- tlcians netted in the celebrated 2· 
yer Michael Denn1s. year Abscam investigation. D1~tnct 

''The FBI absolutely refused af· Court Judge Wilham Bryant lS ex
ter 1 ca.1led them on Tuesday to pected to rule on the new ev1dence 
safeguard Marie or the items lik~ next week. 
the televisions In her bouse. 
Dennis said late Tbursdey. The law
yer discounted speculatJon. t.b.at 
Mrs. Weinberg committed suJctde, 
despite reports that a note was 

Weinberg, a convtcted con man, 
orchestrated tbe Abscam sung op
entlon and was the key govern· 
ment witness in court. 

r\.CO...">>C:iated Press ;ue Ct"rtatn that Ay wa.., the man IJ1 the 
photo~raph . 

HAMBURG. W~t German:-- - Po!Jce ~d 
Tur...d.~v thcv ha\'r arrestt:d a TurkJ.Sh fugtt i\"C 
v. ho !~han .. off:ct.als say m.av have been ...... ,th 
;..I N"lmet .\li Agca tn St. Peter's Square wht-n he 

An Italian court sentl'nced Agca tn hfr lm
pnsonment on July ~~ He ma1nwned through
out h 1s t.n~l thon he acU'O alone 

Turk1sh authonues dcscr1bed Av as an a.s.so
mue of Age-.. Ay 1s behcved to be fmked tD the 
ldcailsts, also known as the Grav Wolves the 
~outh moveme nt of the extreme ngnt-wtn g Na
uonal Acuon Party 

mOO to :Ctll PoPf' J ohn U 
Prouc-1"' o;..11d Orner Ay, 30. was stopped Sun

d.lV n 1~:>-it m H•mburg be<::~use hts car headlights 
wf"re turned 01f a{tl"r dark . 

,.,, ;".~2"~iJ~:~ ~t~~:'·rnveaJed lntl'rnational 

m£nt m a i979 roboery 
and the 1980 murders 0 1 

two pt'Op](' E.-St.:~bhshtng a . 
r ·ght·v.ln_!f tcrror:st group ~ / 
01 nd fu rmsnt:1~ Agta wllh ---
a ro:-gt>d p.o s.c;port 

A pollee "P'" .,_~man 

:~~~~ut~vo~~~-f'~ w~~e w~~h Orner Ay 

In Turkey. po!Jce sources sa1d Agca and Ay 
had traveled on false passportS ts..">ued m Augus1 
1980 1n the t"1ty ot Nevsel"ur. a nght-w1ng pollll· 
cal stronghold 

West Gt"rmanv. whtch hJ..S ,) rt~Jde:H Turk· 
ash population 01 i 5 m!ll.Jon. •:. beheved to be a 
ha\'en for Turk1sh ex tremiSts 

After the p3pa1 shrutmg, Turktsh •utnonucs 
tl3!med Agca had h1dden out :n Wc:r.t Germany 
before- cntenng Italy 10 ntt.at:k the po.>pe 

Some Turi<tsh otftc!als oom pl;uned that thf'll" 
We-st German counterparts had been slow m fol
lowmg up ups that Agca., a rotwtcted murderer 
who escaped from a Turk1sh pnson. was h1dmg 
m th1s country 

Av L'ndl·r Wes t Germ::m law. Turktsh authon· 
u~ ha .. e 40 days to hie an extrad,uon request, 
but :he t\ .. 0 countncs don ' t have an extrachtlon 
treaty 

The 1nternat1ona.l manhunt for Ay was tn· 
cn•asOO last year after lt..1 h3Jl pollee sa.td he muy 
h.:l\'£' bet>n the tr..:ln :shO\\.'ll m phot.ograph.s stand
mg next tO r\gca seconds before the Turktsh ter
rom.: sr.o: the pope m S~. Peter's Square May 13. 

But the Wes t German government matn· 
tamed there was no solid tnformallon that Agca 
wa.s ever here. 

ln &nn. a Justtce Mmtstry spokesman s::nd 
Turkey and West Germany were nt-gotlaung a 
m.•w extradttton trratv, but 11 was not clear when 
1t would be ooncludcd. However. ne!lhe r ILalJan nor Turktsh poh~ ,...----....... 

·Reel controversy 
(\ 60 Abscam tapes may be missing, 

PTH 2.-17·82. 

records show 
By Harry Jaffe during the investigation that be routi nely switching the tape ma.. 

lost 16 tapes. H1 s wtfe. Cathenne chine on and orr to record certain Nf!IWOT ic Nf!WS 

WASHINGTON- As many as 60 
tapes made dunng the FBI's 2-year 
Abscam mvestlgation may be mis
Sing, and many more are filled 
with unexplatned geps and era
sures, according to federal coun 
records and t ranscnpts. 

The missing tapes and erased 
portiOns have led defense anor
neys to question the FBI's hnndlmg 
or ev1dence. They are bopmg 
JUdges mvolved 1n tbe Abscam con
VICIIODS w11l reopen the cases, espe
cw!l y in light of revelations that 
FBI agents may have lost rH re
corded tapes. 

The Abscam mvesugatton re
sulted in brtbery CODV ICUons 
agamst six coo.gress10nal members 
and one senator . All the cases are 
sttll in coun, eHher 1n late tnal 
stages or on appeal . None of the de-
fendants is yet servmg time. 

Melvm We1nberg. the con man 
employed by the FBI to set up the 
Abscam sting opera tiOns. admitted · 

Marie. now says m 11 recent affida- parts. . 
Vlt filed in U.S. Dlstnct Court that On tape number 1228, for tn· 
FBl agents may bt~ve mtsplaced 44 stance, Wemberg Is talking to m1d· 
others. dlemao George Kan: about luring 

In addition, about 800 of the esti· congressional members mto the 
mated 1,000 audio tapes produced sung operation. At the beginning 
during the Abscam investigation of the conversation, when Katz 1S 
have never been made public by talking about watches be gave to 
the Justice Department.. Defense at· Weinberg, the tape 1s blank for 
torneys have sought the t3pes, un- about S7 feet. Later, wben Wetn· 
successfully .. in hopes that unre- berg is asking Katz about his 
leased tapes may contain informa- fnends in Congress, the rape goes 
non benefictal to tbetrclients. blank for 2JI feet. 

U.S. Dist. Judge William Bryant. Pnnted tape transclpts do not 
who presided over the Abscam ind tca te bow many minutes of con· 
prosecuuon of former Rep. Richard versauon are missmg 10 231 feet.. 
Kelly, lS scheduled to rule on mo- Justice Department spokesman 
nons to reopen the case next ~k. John Russell satd the department 
A favorable ruling by Bryant could could not explam the gaps. 
affect the other six convictions. The audio and vtdeo . tapes 

Dunng the Abscam trials, 1t was formed the foundauoo of evidence 
disclosed that Weinberg handled in Abscam the FBI's undercover 
many of I be tapes, at times without invesugatl~n that res-ulted_ in 
the supervision of FBI agents. He accusmg seven congresstonal 
also often recorded conversations members. a senator and assoned l\>
with middlemen on his own;- cal officials of bribery. 

Informant's wife killed herself, coroner rules 
Unit l!d P'Tf!U Jnff!r~tational 

TEQUESTA. Fla. - The hanging _ 
death of Cynthia Mane Wemberg, 
estranged wtfe of nn Important gov
ernment tnformant 10 the Abscam 
bnbery mvesngauon, was ruled a 
SUICide frtday. 

"Everything that 1 have found 
and everythmg I didn't fmd , as a 
matter of fact, leads me to the con-

elusion thet it ts death by asphyxia 
due 10 hangmg," sa1d Or. Fred Ho
bm, associate Palm Beach County 
medical exammer who performed 
the autopsy. 

Mrs. Wemberg's New York anor· 
ney, M1chael Denms, claimed oth· 
erwtse and s.-ud she was eJther 
ll. tlled or bad been pressured Into 
tak ing her own life. He sa1d he 

would submn evtdence to that ef .. 
feet to a proseculor next week. 

Police found Mrs. Wemberg's 
body Thursday, suspended by a 
rope from a banntster 10 the town. 
bouse next to the borne she shared 
with her son. She bad been missing 
from her home smce Tuesday. 

A sutclde note. wntten by the so.. 
yenr<Jld woman. was found near by. 

II expressed concern that her bus
band would gam custody of the_ir 
l~year-old son. Melvm Jr.,and sa1d 
she was distressed about tbe Ab
scam JDvestigation. 

Her estranged husband. MelVl~ 
Wewberg, was the government s 
chief w1tncss 1n the prostcuuon 
that resulted to the CODVICtiOD of 
SIX congressmen and a sena10r. 
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Commission. In a copyrighted story May 20, 
1979, the Dallas Morning News informed its 
readers that NRC inspector R.G. Taylor met 
seven times in December and January with repre
sentatives of Dallas Power & Light Company. 
The poor-quality welding, which NRC officials 
said could weaken the bonds if too many repairs 
were needed, was blamed on inexperienced work
ers. At the seven meetings, Taylor "expressed 
concern about both the high percentage of safety
related welds requiring repair and the number 

We believe Jane Fonda richly deserved an 
Oscar for her performance in Coming Home. 
However, we believe the Academy had the China 
Syndrome in mind, as much as Coming Home, when 
they gave her the award. She had certain l y done 
her best to alert the world to the dangers inher
ent in nuclear power. And her fictional perfor
mance came far too close to becoming a reality. 

of repair . 

We will not argue with those who will strike 
a medal honoring a great actor. The medal will 
read simply "John Wayne- American." 

The revelations in the Dallas Morning News 
add to the dangers Robert Pomeroy and his CASE 
friends tried to warn the Dallas City Coiuncil 
about on January 14, 1974. 

We also believe that, in view of what he 
tried to do and the abuse he received because 
of it, Robert W. Pomeroy shou ld be honored as 
a man who love s America. 

Missing Memo Holds Clues 
To Assassination Mystery 

By Harrison E. Livingstone 
The Final Heport of t he Select 

Committee on Assassinations 
in the U.S. House of Represen· 
talives was to be issued th is 
last March, but it is now ex
pected to appear in June. 

One thing that will be miss· 
ing from the final report will be 
a memorandum written inter
nally in 1966 in the CIA by 
Tom Karamessines, an assis
tant to Richard Helms. former 
CIA director. 

According to Victor Marchel· 
ti. former executive assistant at 
U1e CI/\ and r:o-author (with 
John Marks) of The CJA and 
the Cult of lnlelligence. thts 
missing memo s_aid that E. 
Howard Hum, the Watergate 
burglar. former CIA person and 
longtime associate of Richard 
Nixon. was in Dallas on the day 
President John F. Kennedy 
was murdered. 

Nhmn later admitted that he. 
too. was in Dallas on the same 
day. J. Edgar, Hoover was 
reported to be with N txon and 
other menlhers of the govern
ment that would follow the 
Kennedy asSassination. They 
"'er:t: meeting with Clint Mur· 

chison. a Texas otlman. on the 
night before the kitling. 

The existence of the memo 
was confirmed both within the 
Assassination Committee and 
wilhtn the CIA iiself. It was 
read and in itialed by Richard 
Helms {wJ:tom Nixom later sent 
to Iran as Ambassador) and by 

anoiher C IA official. Sammy) 
llelperan. The memo discu.sses 

~ 
concern among the_ CL'l 

lJosscs I J1a I I he jJfCSCllt:e of 
unt at Dealey Plaza Lin Dallas. 
here Kennedy \\LaS hot! 

light b~ uncovcr.ed. 1 

archelli suggests that the 
lA had thought about taking a 

''limited hangout " and was 
willing to concede that Hunt 
and other CIA agents may have 
been involved in an assassina
tion plot against the late Presi· 
dent. CIA executives were ad
bitting that a "renegade" band 

f agents, acting on their own, 
ay have done the hit. 

~
H . R. Hald eman, former 

member of the Nixon staff. 
ecms to confirm this in his 

book, The Ends of Power: 
"In all of those Nixon 
ferences to the Bay of Pigs Jln 

• THE HALTIMORE CHRONICLE • 

Mid-May, 1979 

l
i the White House lapesj. he 

[NixonJ was actually referring 
to the l(ennedy assassination ... 
After Kennedy was killed, the 
CIA launcht:d a fanlaslic cover-

) 

up ... The CIA literally erased . 
any connection between Ken
nedy's assassi nation and the 
CTA... In fact , Counter In· 
feiltgence Chief James 
Angleton of the CIA called Bill 
Sullivan of the FBI jnumber 
two man under J. Edgar 
HooverJ and rehearsed the 
questions and answers they 
would give to the Warren Com
mission investigators." 

Bill Sullivan was shot to 
death a cou pie of years ago. 
during a period of numerous 
other mysterious deaths that 
have been wide ly reported. 

Haldeman goes on to say that 
-!elms desperately wanted to 
aide the CIA operation that 
resulted in the Kennedy 
tragedy. Helms himself has 
been accused by various 
researchers as being the opera

l ·ons officer for the assassina-
tion. 

"This memo does not ex ist." 
•ays Bobby Blakey, former 
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toward the railroad tracks to the west 
within one mmute after the shooting, 
Moriarty said. 

A third witness, off-duty policeman 
Tom G. Tilson Jr., saw a man scram
bling down the railroad embankment 
on the other side of Dealey Plaza 
shortly after Ms. Hill's sighting farther 
east, Moriarty said. 

Tilson and Ms. Hill described the man 
they saw as closely resemblmg Jack 
Ruby, the Dallas nightclub owner who 
two days later shot accused assassin 
Lee Harvey Oswald to death in the 
basement of the Dallas Pollee Depart
ment. 

not known to the Warren Commission 
as a witness to the slaymg, told a story 
that differed radtcally than the 
commission's chief witness, Helen 
Markham. 

Tatum said Oswald fired several 
shots mto Tippit's body, walked to the 
rear of Tippit's squad car and came 
back to the front where the policeman 
lay motionless on the street. He then 
fired a final shot mto the officer's 
bead, the witness said. 

Tilson. who first told his story to 
The News Ia>1 August. said the man 
threw something into a parked car and 
sped off as Tilson pursued htm. The po
liceman lost him at the Industrial Boul
evard entrance to the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Turnpike. 

"These are the kind of stones that 
frankly drive somebody up a wall, like 
myself," Monarty said. "It sounds good; 
it gets better ... But they don't add or 
subtract any1hing." 

Moriarty sa1<.i none of the three 
witnesses knew each other and "in no 
wav had anytbmg in common." BotP 

The committee investigator also tn

tervtewed and belleved the story of 
Jack Tatum, a Dallas resident who was 
driving his car past T1pp1t's when a 
man he idenufied as Oswald shot the 
yo lice officer to death. Tatum. who was 

Unlike Ms. Markham. wbo satd 
Oswald ran off after firing all the shots 
at once, Tatum asserted Oswald "took 
his time to mspect the situation" and to 
make certain be bad mcapacitated Tip
pit. Monarty satd. 

THE TANGLED WEB: An Inquiry Into the 
Assassination of Senator Robert F. Kennedy 

By S. Duncan Harp (Copyright l97f:) 

( Continued from previous issues.) 

THE BULLETS 

According to the police and the national 
news media, <Jhich generally reponed the au thor
ities' statements on the case as though they 
were gospel. a total of seven bullets were re
covered from the pantry which had been fired 
from Sirhan's revolver ; an eighth bullet also 
fired from Sirhan's gun, it was claimed, was 
lost at the scene of the crime . 

The police asserted that all of the recovered 
bullets had been removed from the victims them
selves-- two from Senator Kennedy and one apiece 
from each of the five others. Sirhan's eight 
shots , according to the findings set forth by 
the LAPD, had accounted for eight wounds in 
victims, five holes in inanimate objects. and 
one recochet mark. By official reckoning, 
Sirhan had been a very good shot indeed; he had 
made almost every bullet count--and a number of 
them, it appeared, more than once. 

All seven of the recovered bullets were 
placed into evcdence by the night of June 6th. 
DeWayne Wolfer had taken possession of Sirhan's 
rver-Johnson revolver at 7:00 p . m. on the day 
before . l<<•hin hours he h~d noted in his work 

log that he had "examined rver-Johnson to deter
mine number of shots fired." 

Dan Rather was to later note on CBS tele
vision that "The police explanation for eight 
bullets and twelve holes [sic] is probably the 
least convincing link in the chain of evidence 
that established Sirhan as the lone gunman . 
Police say eight shots were fired by Sirhan be
cause there were eight empty casings in the gun. 
But there is no proof all were fired that nigh L 
in the pan try. "85 

THE POLICE TRAJECTORY STUDY 

As noted earlier, the police conducted 
their own trajectory study of the eight bullets 
they claim Sirhan fired, the conclusions which 
comprise the essence of the official verston 
of the assassina Lion . 

According to ballistics expert and critic 
William Harper, however, the report prepared by 
Wolfer which delineated these findings "suffers 
from a dearth of technical details; no measure
ments of distances of angles are given; nor the 
locations of the bullet holes and ricochet 
marks."86 It is Harper's opinion that this re
port is so lacking, in so many urcas , thal it 
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Cuban rebels told ex-envoy 
of Oswald trip .,,.,. . ., ..... ;;:;~~;·;;: 

ByEARLGOLZ 
Less than 12 hours after Lee Harvey 

Oswald was apprehended in Dallas, 
anu-Castro Cubans in New Orleans 
gave Clare Boothe Luce intelligence in· 
formation - or misinformation -
about the assassmation suspect that 
was known by very few people. 

In an mterview with The News. Mrs. 
Luce ~a1d the refugees told her of sev
eral trips Oswald made to Mex1co C1ty 
and speculated be "bad been in contact 
with Castro Cubans there." 

Oswald made only one tnp to Mex· 
1co Clty in September 1963, according 
to the Warren Commission. Documents 
also show someone using Oswald's 
name visited the Cuban and Russian 
embassies tn Mex1co C1ty, seeking a 
transn v1sa from Cuban ofllcials. 

When the Cubans m New Orleans 
were telling Mrs. Luce a few hours af
ter the assassmatlon that Oswald bad 
been to Mex1co, only tbe CIA, FBI and 
Oswald's wife knew of the trip. 

THE FORMER congresswoman and 
w1fe of the late co-founder of Time, 
Inc said the Cuban refugees told her 
os.;."ald tried to "infiltrate" their anti
castro "Free Cuba" committee in New 
Orleans. But the refugees had their 
own double agent Who convmced 
Oswald he was a potential member of 
Oswald's pro-Castro Fair Play for Cuba 
Commtttee, she said. 

Tbe Cubans told Mrs. Luce they had 
photographs of Oswald and tape re
cordmgs of him at Fair Play for Cuba 
meetings, "including a speech Oswald 
made about what a hell of a good shot 
he was and how be could kill the secre
tary of the Navy.'" 

"I said, 'Go at once to the FBI, give 
them your tapes. give them your photo
graphs. Tell them everything you 
know . ... · I just assumed that mght 
that they had done what I advised them 
to and 1 forgot all about tt," Mrs. Luce 
said. 

Neue of the Oswald photos or tape 
recordmgs, however, has turned up 

among evidence during any of the In
vestigations of the assassmation of 
President John F. Kennedy. 

In 1975, U.S. Sen. Richard Schweick
er, R-Penn., of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, heard of Mrs. Luce's story 
and asked to talk with the Cubans. 

The former diplomat and play
wright found one of the three refugees, 
then a lawyer In Mianu. 

"I told h1m he could testify in ~cret 
if he wanted," she sa1d. "But be said he 
would just as soon broadcast from the 
top of the Em!lire State BUJid10g as to 
testify in secret before a senate mvesti
gatmg committee He begged me not to 
reveal his name because be would then 
be on the Cuban (Castro) hit list." 

MRS. LUCE respected his WIShes and 
didn't reveal his Identity to Schweick
er. Nor did she when she was inter· 
viewed last year by investigators wttb 
the House Assassinauons Committee. 

The other two Cubans were not 
available for testimony One was de
ported "nght after they had reported to 
the FBI" 10 1963, she sa1d, and the other 
was knifed to death m Mwmt 

The Miami lawyer said he and the 
other refugees 10 1963 took the photo
graphs and tape recordmgs to the FBI 
as Mrs. Luce advised. He told her the 
FBI took the photos and tapes, 
"roughed them up and told them to 
scram and keep their mouths shut and 
diSappear or they would all be deport
ed." 

"Now what became of their evi
dence ts something I do not know," 
Mrs. Luce said. "The JnCident was 
never reflected m the Warren report. I 
myself have always entertamed the 
theory that unable to prove that the as
sassination was backed by the Cas
troites- but perhaps suspicious of li
the Kennedys and the Jobnsons and 
the whole government decided to say 
ootbing about 1t since even to ratse the 
suspicion might have plunged us mto a 
war with Cuba." 

When the three Cubans called Mrs. 
Luce m the early mornmg on the day 
after the assassination, they were not 
strangers. They had known her a:s crew 
members of a M1am1-based boat she had 
secretly "sponsored'' for raidS and 
otber m1ssions against Fidel Castro's 
government. 

The boat excursJons ended and the 
tr10 was dJspersed to New Orleans 
when Kennedy ordered a halt to such 
activities 10 early 1963. 

'"I myself got a personal call from Al
len Dulles (then a former CIA director 
and later a member of the Warren 
Commission)," Mrs. Luce said. "He said 
get out of that boat business - he was" 
well aware of It, by the way- because 
the neutrality act has now been reas
serted and 1t was agamst the law to a1d 
or abet the Cubans m any attempts to 
free their country." 

MRS. LUCE said the former crew 
members called her "because they 
wanted to inform me of anythmg they 
could that would. so to speak, put the 
finger on or clarify the mauve of 
Oswald." 

However, some of the Cubans' mfor
matwn was maccurate, and maybe in
tentiOnally so. 

Th~ Warren CommiSSIOn dcter
mmed that Oswald was the only acuve 
member of the Fair Play for Cuba Com
mittee 1D New Orleans; no one h11s ever 
cla1med his "committee" conducted 
meenogs Ht which he spoke. 

Mrs. Luce still beheves her Cuban 
fnends took their photos of Oswald to 
the FBI "because soon after photo
graphs appeared 10 the Dallas papers 
... sbowmg Oswald handing out hand
bills" 10 New Orleans. 

Those photos, however, were taken 
by newsmen. 

The refugees' early knowledge of 
any trip by Oswald to Mex1co, however, 
Indicated they had intelligence sourc
es." Not even the CIA bneflng on 
Oswald's mysterious VISit to Mexico 
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Cuban rebels told ex-envoy 
of Oswald trip "'"i'h"··"'·:::;~~~~;; 

ByEARLGOLZ 
Less than 12 hours after Lee Harvey 

Oswald was apprehended in Dallas, 
anti-Castro Cubans in New Orleans 
gave Clare Boothe Luce intelligence in
formation - or misinformatlon -
about the assassination suspect that 
was known by very few people. 

In an mterv1ew with The News, Mrs. 
Luce ::,a1d the refugees told her of sev
eral tnps Oswald made to Mexico City 
and speculated he "had been in contact 
w1th Castro Cubans there." 

Oswald made only one trip to Mex
ico CJty m September 1963, according 
to the Warren Commisswn. Documents 
also show someone using Oswald's 
name visited the Cuban and RuSSlan 
embasstes m Mextco City, seeking a 
transit v1sa from Cuban officials. 

When the Cubans in New Orleans 
were telling Mrs. Luce a few hours af· 
ter the assassination that Oswald had 
been to MeXIco, only the CIA, FBI and 
Oswald's w1fe knew of the trip. 

THE FORJIIER congresswoman and 
w1fe of the late co-founder of T1me, 
Inc .. sa1d the Cuban refugees told her 
Oswald tried to "infiltrate'" the1r anti
Castro "Free Cuba" committee in New 
Orleans. But the refugees had the1r 
own double agent ·who convmced 
Oswald he was a potential member of 
Oswald's pro-Castro Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee, she said. 

The Cubans told Mrs. Luce they bad 
photographs of Oswald and tape re
cordings of him at Fair Play for Cuba 
meellngs, "includmg a speech Oswald 
made about what a bell of a good shot 
he was and how he could kill the secre
tary of the Navy." 

"I said, 'Go at once to the FBI, g1ve 
them your tapes. gtve them your photo
graphs. Tell them everyth!Dg you 
know . ... ' I just assumed that mgbt 
that they bad done what I advised them 
to and I forgot all about 1t,'" Mrs. Luce 
said. 

None of the Oswald photos or tape 
recordmgs. however. has turned up 

among evidence during any of the In
vestigations of the assassination of 
Pres1dent John F. Kennedy. 

In 1975, U.S. Sen. Richard Schwelck
er, R-Penn ., of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, heard of Mrs. Luce's story 
and asked to talk w1th the Cubans. 

The former diplomat and play
wright found one of the three refugees, 
then a lawyer in Miami. 

"I told him he could testify 10 ~cret 
1f he wanted," she sa1d. "But be sa1d he 
would just as soon broadcast from the 
top of the Emt•re State Buildmg as to 
testify in secret before a senate invesu. 
gating committee. He begged me not to 
reveal hiS name because he would then 
be on the Cuban (Castro) hit list." 

MRS. LUCE respected his wishes and 
d1dn't reveal h1s identity to Schweick
er. Nor dtd she when she was inter
viewed last year by investigators with 
the House Assassinatlons Commlttee. 

The other two Cubans were not 
available for testimony One was de
ported "right after they had reported to 
the FBI'" 10 1963, she said, and the other 
was knifed to death in Miami. 

The Mtamt lawyer satd he and the 
other refugees in 1963 took the photo
graphs and tape recordmgs to the FBI 
as Mrs. Luce advised. He told her the 
FBI took the photos and tapes, 
"roughed them up and told them to 
scram and keep thetr mouths shut and 
disappear or they would all be deport
ed." 

"Now what became of their evi
dence IS somethmg I do not know," 
Mrs. Luce said. "The mcident was 
never reflected in the Warren report. I 
myself have always entertained the 
theory that unable to prove that the as
sassination was backed by the Cas
trottes- but perhaps susptclous of it
the Kennedys and the Johnsons ahd 
the whole government decided to say 
nothmg about It smce even to ra1se the 
suspiciOn might have plunged us Into a 
war with Cuba." 

When the three Cubans called Mrs. 
Luce in the e,1rly mornmg on the day 
after the assassmatton, they were not 
strangers. They h3d known her as crew 
members of a M1am1-based boat she had 
secretly "sponsored"' for ra1ds and 
other m1sswns against Frdel Castro's 
government. 

The boat excursions ended ~nd the 
triO was dispersed to New Orleans 
when Kennedy ordered a halt to such 
activities m early 1963. 

"I myself got a personal call from Al
len Dulles (then a former CIA director 
and later a member of the Warren 
CommiSSIOn)," Mrs. Luce sa1d. '"He sa1d 
get out of that boat business- he was' 
well aware of it, by the way - because 
the neutrality act has now been reas
serted and lt was agamst the law to aid 
or abet the Cubans m any attempts to 
free thetr country." 

MRS. LUCE sa1d the former crew 
members called her "becau!3e they 
wanted to mform me of anythmg they 
could that would. so to speak, put the 
finger on or clanfy the motive of 
Oswald." 

However. some of the Cubans' mfor
mauon was inaccurate, and maybe m
tentionally so. 

Th~ Warren Comm1ssion deter
mined that Oswald was the only acl!ve 
member of the Fa1r Play for Cuba Com
mittee lll New Orleans; no one has ever 
churned his "committee" conducted 
meetings at which he spoke. 

Mrs. Luce still believes her Cuban 
fnends took their photos of Oswald to 
the FBI "because soon after photo
graphs appeared in the Dallas papers 
. . showing Oswald handing out hand
bills" m New Orleans. 

Those photos, however. were taken 
by newsmen. 

The refugees' early knowledge or 
any trip by Oswald to Mex1co. however, 
md1cated they had mtelllgence sourc
es. Not even the CIA bnefing on 
Oswald's mysterious visit to Mextco 
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City was given to President Lyndon 
Johnson untll hours after the Luce 
call. 

Then, on Nov. 23. 1963, CIA Director 
John McCone told Johnson about 
Oswald's "viSits" to the Cuban and Rus· 
stan embassies in MexiCO City m late 
September and October of 1963. The 
CIA c!a1med it had photographed and 
taped Oswald's v1sits. But later, after 
the agency realized their man was not 
Oswald, the Warren Commission was 
not so informed. 

The Luce incident was similar to a 
senes of attempts to spread misinfor
mation by people with obv10us intelli
gence connections to link Oswald to 
Castro immediately after the assassina
tion. 

THE IMPRESSION of Oswald the Cu
ban refugees left with Mrs. Luce "was a 
Communist gun-for-hire" who at first 
didn't have much money but who "had 
suddenly come Into enough money to 
take tnps (to Mexico) and to bring his 
wife to New Orleans." 

Her busband, Henry, would have 
been an tdeal conduit to disseminate 
the refugees· story nationally through 
Ins Time or Life magazines, but Mrs. 
Luce d1dn't take tbe bait. 

Two days after Mrs. Luce's call !rom 
tbe Cubans in New Orleans, a Nicara
guan named Gilberta Alvarado Ugarte 
told personnel at the American em
bassy in Mex1co City tbat he was in the 
Cuban consulate on Sept. 17, 1963, and 
saw Cubans who were discussing assas-

sination pay Oswald $6,500. 
The CIA and Warren Commission 

later concluded the story was a fabrica
tion, but President Johnson and Ameri
can intelligence agencies at the t1me 
were concerned it might lead to a con· 
frontation with Castro's Cuba. 

About a week later the Secret Serv
ICe intercepted a letter to Oswald in 
Dallas, postmarked Havana, stating 
"Oswald had been paid by (Pedro) 
Charles to carry out an unidentified 
m1ssion which involved accurate 
shooting." The FBI also got a copy of a 
letter written to Robert Kennedy 
which claimed Oswald assassinated his 
brother "at the direction of Pedro 
Charles, a Cuban (Castro) agent" and 
was paid $7,000 by Charles in Miami in 
early 1963. The Warren Commission 
concluded the letters were a hoax but 
didn 't consider whether they were part 
of a !DlSinformation plant by intelli
gence sources. 

Another early attempt to plant mi
smformation was not known to tho 
Warren Commtssion in 1963-1964, but 
was told to the House Assassmations 
Committee by a witness deemed credi
ble by committee in vesligators. 

THE WITNESS was Antonio Vectana 
of Miami, one of the founders of the 
mihtant group of anti-Castro exiles 
cailed AJpha 66. Veciana said that soon 
after the assassination an Americnn in
telligence agent, known only by his 
alias of Maurice Blshop, "solicited me 
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to intercede with a cousin of mine who 
worked in the Cuban embassy in Mex
ico to see if he, for money," would 
agree to say he saw Oswald in the 
embassy. 

Veciana told the commlttcc B1shop 
was "the man belund the scenes" 1t1 Al
pha 66's attempts to a~~assinatc Castro. 
Veciana sa1d he saw Btshop w1th 
Oswald- se1·crol weeks before Oswald 
left for Mexico City- 111 the lobby of 
what probably was the Southland Cen
ter in Dallas. The commmee was una
ble to identify or locate Bishop. 

The assass!Uauon of Kennedy by 
Castro forces would have achieved "ba
sically nothing" for Castro because 
Kennedy "was their (Castro Cubans) 
best ally," said the militantly anti-CaS· 
tro Mario Kahley Jr., son of the late of
ficial de facto prestdent·in-extle of tbe 
Cuban government. 

"He (Kennedy) was their best ally," 
Kahley smd. "He was preventing us 
from leaving our CUmted States) 
shores. He had mode a ~ecret deL~ I with 
(Nikital Khrushchev not to allow any 
more Cubans to leavP Amencan wnter1:1 
and go to Cuba to ha~oss Castro. So ac
tually I thought tt was to Custro's ad
vantage to keep him ali\ e ." 

Kahley smd he tlunks it "very possi
ble that the assassmatton was done by 
antt-Castro Cubansm the hopes .of mak· 
mg it look like Custro had done it. 
Which would ha\'e given u~ a green 
light for our in,·aslon of Cuba., 

The Unhealed Wound American Agriculture News May 8, 1979 

by Micki Nellis 

I went back to Washington 
D.C. out of a sense of duty, 
not because I wanted to. 

The city was beautiful. 
Pink and white blossoms 

covered many trees, others 
waxed green and healthy. 
Banks of azaleas and tulips 
were resplendent. 

The capitol stood 
majestically, its dome 
silhouetted against clear blue 
sky . 

Yes, beautiful. 
Except that everytime 1 

looked at the lush green 
grass, I saw. lies shouted in 
headlines - Farmers cause $3 
million in damage to mall. 

When I looked at the pink 

and white blossoms, the 
promise of harvest, I 
remembered promises 
broken by our esteemed 
politicians. 

In the banks of azaleas, I 
saw policemen pointing guns 
at farmers. 

just past the tulips I saw 
lines of metro buses forming 
the wall of a concentration 
camp. 

I gazed the length of the 
mall toward the capitol, and 
beyond the stretch of green 
saw the specter of tractors 
and campers imprisoned 
for several days without 
fresh water, heating fuel, or 
rest rooms. 

My eyes followed a jogger 
down the path, and I 
remembered the long march 
the POWs Made to the Lin
coln Memorial. "All men arc 
created equal," the inscrip
tion said. 

The birds chirped - and I 
heard our Secretary of 
Agriculture on national 
television saying farmers' net 
incomes were up 400Jo, and 
that farmers were greedy. 

I passed a newstand, and 
remembered the USDA 
briefing pape1 put out just a 
few days after lhe farmers 
arrived in Wa;hington - the 
paper said p< rity was· no 
longer a valid m 'asurement. 

Tourists st1 oiled by, 
unaware of my th1ughts, and 
to me they were the 
unconcerned millions who 
don't think they need to 
worry about where their food 
comes from. .. 

l stood in the midst of 
beauty with a great sadness 
m my heart. Bitterness welled 
up ht me. Should I pray for 
forg1veness or lash out in 
anger? 

I feel detached from the 
mainstream ... my country no 
longer cares. My heroes all 
have clay feet and the bill of 
rights is a mockery. The 
system I was taught to 
believe in has not worked for 
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FOR SALE: S7 hours of SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS hearings 
for S 89.00. Order now from TCI. 

THE HA, HA OF THE WEEK!! 

The FBI has released the names of three of the four men accused of an attempt on the life 
of President Carter. Listen to this-- three of the names are Raymond Lee Harvey, Oswaldo 
Ortiz, and Umberto Comacho. The fourth ~an will probably turn out to be Ray Earl James. 

WE NEED MONEY FOR A SPECIAL PROJECT!!! 
For the next thirty days, TCI will give an 8mm (regular) copy of the Abraham Zapruder fil m 

to anyone who subscribes or renews (extends) a subscription to THE CONTINUING INQUIRY . Sub
scription price is $24 per year ($12 for students), and we do give a baker ' s dozen. 

WHILE THEY LAST: Full set of 32 issues of TCI for $20.00 to those 
who subscribe for the next twelve months. First four issues will 
soon be gone. 
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me. How much else of what I 
was taught was truth , and 
how much fiction? 

The very foundations of 

my belief have been shaken. 
I look once again at the 
majestic Capitol and visions 
of payoff~ in back rooms 

3 

I know that my retirement will make no 
difference in its ca rdinal princ iples, tha . 
it will alw~ys fight for progress and r<>
form, never tolerate injustice or corrupt
ion. Always fight -i<>magogues of all 
parties. Ncvor belong to any party. Al
ways oppos<> pdvileged classes and public 
plunderers . Never lack sympathy with the 
poor . Always remain devoted to the publit 
welfare. Never be satisfied w i th merely 
printing news. Always be d rastically indc 
pendent. Never be afraid to attack wrong, 
whetht>r by predatory plutocracy or pr cd<:. 
torv poverty. 

April l'l, 1907 Joseph Pulitzer 

float before my eyes. 
I travel back to my 16th 

year and remember th• awe 
with which I gazer! on 

Washington D.C. That awe 
is gone, and with it, the 
respect. 

The wound is still ooen 
and bleeding. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 1 * * * 

CIA Desperately Trying 
to Cover Up Own 
Spy Scandal 

Soviet espionage has reached into the top 
ranks of American government for decades. 
Even "liberal" scholars who used the Freedom 
of Information Act to get new FBI information 
in an attempt to clear the name of Alger Hiss 
now are themselves convinced that the former 
deputy secretary of state under Franklin 
Roosevelt passed secrets to the Soviet Union. In 
the three decades since, the public has found it 
"chic" to shrug off the spy threat. Now, the 
problem has grown, as America slept, to the 
point that many officials fear that within the 
U.S.'s super-spy organization, the CIA, our own 
spies could be working for the Soviet side. 

300 Independence Avenue S.E. 
Washcngton. D.C. 20003 

By Victor Marchetti 

(Victor Marchetti has been in 
U.S. intelligence activities for 
almost 20 years, 14 years of that 
time being with the CIA, the last 
three years of which he was a 
staff assistant to Richard Helms. 
He ts the author of "The CIA anrl 
the Cult of Intelltgence " and'' 'i lw 
RfJpo DancPr. ") 
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There is a new spy scandal brewing in the nation's capital, and the CIA is 
desperately struggling to keep the lid of secrecy on the controversy. 
Intelligence experts and informed sources, however, believe the pot will 
soon boil over, revealing a scandal more damaging to U.S. national security 
than the infamous Rosenberg atomic spy case. 

The immediate reasons for all this concern are two strange incidents 
involving CIA officers. One is the mysterious death of John Paisley, a 
former high-ranking agency official with access to sensitive information on 
Soviet military capabilities and the sophisticated technical methods (spy 
satellites, e.g.) by which such data are acquired. Paisley, "retired" but still a 
consultant to the CIA, disappeared while sailing his sloop "Brillig" on 
Chesapeake Bay last September. 

When a body, shot in the head, washed ashore several days later, it could 
not be positively identified either from fingerprints or dental records. But 
the CIA claimed that "Paisley" had "committed suicide." Paisley's wife of 
more than 20 years does not believe the corpse, which she was never allowed 
to view and which was soon cremated, was that of her husband. The 
Maryland police handling the case are not sure, either. Nor are they certain 
of the cause of death. Therefore, they have not yet closed their file on the 
case. 

Furthermore, there are many other curious circumstances associated 
with Paisley's death. Numerous classified documents-which should not 
have been in his possession-were found on his abandoned boat and in his 
bachelor apartment in Washington. 

When Paisley's disappearance was first reported, the CIA said he was a 
former "low-level economic analyst." Later, however, it was learned that he 

had been deputy chief of the agency's 
Office of Strategic Research and had 
participated in many of the SALT negot
iations. 

In addition, he had been a member of 
the "Pipes B Team"-the group as
sembled by then CIA Director George 
Bush and headed by Professor Richard 
Pipes of Harvard to review the CIA's 
"soft estimates" of Sodet strategic 
military capabilities. 

These facts, plus all the anomalies 
surrounding the case, have raised 
profound questions in the minds of 
intelligence experts. Was Paisley's 
death suicide or murder? If he was 
murdered, who did it? And why? Was he 
a Soviet spy, a KGB "mole" who had 
burrowed deep inside the CIA? 

As a result, the Senate Select Com
mittee on Intelligence has quietly 
ordered an investigation into the 
mysterious death of John Paisley-and 
the CIA's internal security system. 
KAMPILES TREASON 

The other incident which has set 
Washington's intelligence community 
on edge is the William Kampiles affair. 
A young, former low-level officer in the 
CIA's Watch Office(Operations Center), 
Kampiles stole a copy of the KH-11 spy 
satellite manual just before he resigned 
from the agency. A few months later in 
Athens Greece, he sold the document
compro~iaing one of the nation's most 
valuable reconnaissance systems-to 
the KGB for $3,000. 

The CIA, however, only learned of the 
theft months afterward, when Kamp1les 
returned to the agency's headquarters in 
Langley, Va. to promote himself as a 
possible double agent agamst the KGB. 
He was arrested, tried, and convicted 
late last year. 

But during the damage assessment of 
the case, it was learned that several 
other copies of the KH-11 manual were 
missing from the CIA, as well as many 
other sensitive documents relating to 
U.S. satellite reconnaissance cap
abilities. 

Suddenly, the Kampiles affair was no 
longer just an odd, isolated incident. 
What else had he stolen and sold to the 
Soviets? Was there anyone else in the 
CIA doing the same thing? And why did 
the KGB allow Kampiles to expose 
himself to his former employers? Was 
KGB protecting a mole, a more valuable 
spy, inside the CIA? 

A couple of weeks after Kampiles was 
arrested, John Paisley was shot in the 
head and fell or was pushed overboard 
from his sloop into the Chesapeake Bay 
Is there a connection between the tw~ 
cases? The CIA denies it. But in
telligence experts recall aome other 
strange operations ... and wonder. 
CIA DeEPLY SPliT 

Nicholas Shadrin (originally, Nikolai 
Aramotov) was a Soviet naval officer 
who defected to the U.S. in 1959. Years 
later he became a double agent for the 
CIA and disappeared while on a mission 
in Vienna, Austria in December, 1975. 

Sources close to the operation differ on 
what may have happened to Shadrin 
Some believe he was captured or lrilled 
by the KGB when the Soviets learned he 
was working against them. Others think 
?e was deliberately exposed to the KGB 
m a complex spy scheme Which 
backfired, or even that he was murdered 
by CIA agents because he was secretly 
pla!'ning to defect back to the Soviet 
Un10n. 

In any event, the case, which involved 
the CIA, Defense Intelligence Agency, 
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and FBI, hM never been solved-despite 
personal pleas by presidents Ford and 
Carter to Soviet Premier Brezhnev. The 
Kre~lin boss told the U.S. presidents to 
look m their own closets for the culprits 

Intelligence experts feel there may ~ 
some truth to what Brezhnev has 
implied. Even White House officials who 
have worked on the case say privately 
that the U.S. intelligence agencies are 
not telling the whole truth. As a result 
the president's own Intelligence Over· 
Sight Board is discreetly investigating
and at least one member of the three· 
man _group believes the intelligence 
agencies are trying to cover up the 
Shadrin incident. 

A few intelligence experts suspect that 
Shadnn, who was given U.S. citizenship 
and made a consultant to the Pentagon 
may have been a KGB double agent all 
along .... and that is why the U.S. 
agenC1es have been withholding the 
truth from the White House. 

Meanwhile, the case of Igor Nosenko, 
a KGB officer who defected in 1964 has 
com.e under renewed scrutiny.:_re· 
vealmg that a deep split still exists 
among those CIA officers who worked 
on the operation. One group believes 
that Nosenko was sent out by the 
Soviets to cover up the fact that Lee 
Harvey Oswald, the alleged assassin of 
President Kennedy, was actually a KGB 
agent and to plant disinformation in the 
U.S. intelligence community. Thus, 
Nosenko_was held in a specially built jail 
and subJected to hostile interrogation 
for three years. But he never broke, 
~!though he was caught in numerous 
hes. 

The other CIA group accepted No
senko as legitimate and had him released 
from conf"mement. Lat."Jr he was made a 
U.S. citizen and a $35,000-a-year 
co.nsultant to the agency, a position he 
still holds. 

ANGLETON ACCUSES COLBY 

But last year, the CIA'~ former chief of 
counterintelligence, James Angleton, 
exposed the Nosenko affair, suggesting 
that the KGB officer's real mission was 
to dis_rupt the agency's and FBI's 
def~nsiVe efforts against the Soviet 
spymg. He further suggested that he 
and several other senior officers who 
doubted Nosenko were fired by Director 
William C?lby for only that reason. He 
even Imphed that Colby might be the 
KGB mole, or sleeper Nosenko was 
attempting to protect. ' 

Since then, Colby and the CIA pro
Nosenko group have stricken back with 
vengeance. During the hearings of the 
House Select Committee on Assassi· 
nations last fall, the CIA gave Nosenko 
a clea':' bill of health-based largely on 
Investigations ordered by former Di
rector R1chard Helms and his deputy, 
Admiral Rufus Taylor. The CIA spokes
man, John Hart, a retired chief of 
station whose wife is now the CIA's 
chief in London, admitted that Nosenko 

-
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Kennedy, from a point west of the tables' 
western edge. But if this were the case, how 
could "the approximate location at which 
Senator Kennedy was shot" have been east of 
this point?"* The question has ramifications 
extending beyond the specific issue at hand. 
If even one portion of the official case on 
Kennedy's location could be proven to be in
valid, the most serious doubts would neces
sarily be cast upon the official findings 
vis-a-vis the bullet trajectories and the lo
cations of Sirhan and the rest of the victims-
in short, virtually the whole of the official 
case. To take away a single card is to knock 
down the who 1 e house. 

But why would the authorities have wanted 
to place Kennedy west of the steam table, es
pecially in view of the fact that such a 
position was unsubstantiated by eyewitness 
testimony? According to critics with whom I 
have been in contact, and fbr whom I have a 
great deal of respect,** the police found it 
necessary to move Kennedy's locations--where 
he was shot and where he fell -- a total of 
five feet westward in order to make plausible 
their version of ~1hat happened to the through
and-through bullet after it had passed through 
Kennedy's body . From any other location than 
the one the police arrived at, the critics 
say, it would not have been possible for this 
bullet to have struck the ceiling panel the 

* The photograph reproduced on page 100 
graphically demonstrates the dispartiy between 
the FBI conclusions on where Kennedy stood 
when shot and that of the LAPD; an "X" mark 
made by the police on the pantry floor to de
note the point where Kennedy stood (and an
other one further west allegedly denoting how 
far back Kennedy fell) is clearly further west 
by severa 1 feet than Kennedy's "approximate 
position" as noted in the same photograph by 
the FBI. 

"" I was unable to obtain enough of the 
primary evidence to permit me to independently 
verify all of the information which follows in 
this section. However, my studies of the re
levant documentation I have been able to obtain 
(some of which is reproduced herein), and my 
own belief in the integrity of the sources 1vho 
provided me with this material, leads me to 
trust the conclusions of the critics which are 
discussed below. In my opinion, the burden 
of proof in this area now lies with the authori
ties. 
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pol ice claimed it did. * ** 

Sometime during 1968, Dewayne ~vol fer pre
pared a schematic diagram, reproduced on the 
page fo 11 owing,+ which purported to show the 
trajectories of the bullets and the locations 
the victims were struck at. Although it was 
one of the very few pieces of "documentary 
evi~enc~" prepared by the LAPD to support its 
cla1ms 1-n th1s regard, this diagram loJas never 
introduced into evidente at Sirhan's trial, and 
was not made public until lvolfer presented it 
at a press conference he held in mid-1971. ++ 

In the_da~s following the shooting, Floyd 
Nelson and L1ll1an Castello, founding members 
of the K~nnedy Assassination Truth Committee, 
took met1culous measurements of the kitchen 
pantry. These measurements, when compared with 
Wolfer's schematic, place Kennedy's location 
when shot as pictured in the schematic to be 
approximately three feet east of the steam tables' 
western end. Certain official photographs of 
the police crime reconstruction place Kennedy 
about four feet west of the tables. 

But apparently no one informed prosecutnr 
Fitts of these "findings," for he told the 
trial jury that Kennedy had been only a foot
and-a-half west of the tables when shot. This 
assertion certainly helped Fitts to "solve" 
the problems of Sirhan's distance from Kenned 1· , 
but of course it only exacerbated the problem. 
of the through-and-through ceiling panel shot 

* See Part I I, Section E: The Bu 11 ets: 
The Evans Bullet and the Missing Ceiling Panels. 

** It is worth noting that there are 
even more problems associated with the official 
placement of_ Kennedy on a north-south axis, 
although the1r complexity is such as to nec
essitate excluding a discussion of them from 
this study. 

+ An additional related diagram of Wolf
er's trajectory findings, made by the Los An
geles Times, is reproduced on the second page 
following. 

. H I use the term "public" loosely here, 
s1nce the document was never officially re
leased by the authorities, and independent 
researchers were forced to obtain it through 
other channels. 
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And as they had moved Kennedy several 
feet to· account for this hole in the ceiling 
panel, the police were forced to move Sirhan 
a similar distance westward also, so that his 
gun muzzle would be at a point beyond the 
tables' western edge. 

It cannot be determined from the witness 
testimony exactly where Sirhan stood when he 
fired the first two shots. It is clear, how
ever, from undisputed eyewitness testimony that 
he was at a position immediately next to the 
Southern edge of the steam tables; although the 
pantry was cro~~ed,witnesses saw enough of the 
action to be able to tell us this much. Edward 
Minasian told the grand jury, "I noticed some
one dart out and lean against the steam table ... 
And I saw a hand extended with a revolver ... " 
Said Frank Burns at the tria 1, "A 11 I really 
saw, was an arm extended, holding a gun ... 
right next to the serving table." Time maga
zine's original report buttressed the eye
witness testimony. Said Time, "the gunman 
propped his right elbow on the serving counter 
and fired at his victim . . . "82 

It is equally clear that the eyewitness 
testimony is unanimously supportive of the view 
that Sirhan was never able to reach a position 

G
est of the tables before bein3 thrown back 
nd on top of them by Uecker.B Thus, the wit
ess testimony placed Sirhan too far east to 
ave inflicted the fatal shot if Kennedy was 
s far west as the police claim.* _ 

Additionally, Uecker had pushed Sirhan 
away from Kennedy, and thus further east, even 
before Sirhan produced his gun. Uecker push
ed Sirhan back against the tables, for, as 
noted earlier, he was anxious to get Kennedy 
to his press conference without delay and 
move aside any persons blocking the Senator's 
path . 

Diagrams prepared at the time of the ass
assination by elements of the established news 
media provide further support for the view 
that Sirhan never got past the steam tables. 
A diagram sent out by both the Associated 
Press and United Press International, repro
duced on the page following, shows the 

*And, as noted earlier, if we assume along 
with the police that Kennedy was facing left, 
Sirhan would have had to have held his right 
hand and/or arm at near a right angle to 
his body, taking a further amount of distance 
off his reach, and making this possibility 
even less likely. 
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"approximate position of the gunman"84 to be 
at the eastern end of the tables, and the 
position of Senator Kennedy himself to be well 
abreast of them. A diagram prepared by the 
Los Angles Times, reproduced on the second 
page following, shows Kennedy and Sirhan to 
be similarly situated. 

A diagram which appeared in Newsweek, 
reproduced on the third page folliwng, shows 
Sirhan-'s position to be well east of the first 
steam table, and Kennedy's position when shot 
as abreast of it by at least a foot. 

Time's diagram, reproduced on page 15, 
shows S1rhan to be approximately four feet 
~ast of the table~' end, and Kennedy to be 
Just about even w1th their end. 

And finally, even DeWayne Wolfer's own 
1968 schematic diagram shows the Evans bullet 
to have been fired from the eastern end of 
the tables. 

Other police officers had made the first 
official attempts to reconstruct the crime on 
the morning . of the shooting itself. One of 
the photographs they took of this early re
constructlon, a photograph which I have seen 
shows a man leaning against the steam tables' 
h~s ~ight forearm r~st~ng on the table top, ' 
h1s 1ndex f1nger po1nt1ng forward in an appar
ant simulation of a gun barrel. The man 
obviously portraying Sirhan, is pictured' 
standing approximately six feet to the east 
of the tables' western edge. We may venture 
to postulate from this that it was evidently 
only later on that the police concluded Sirhan 
could not have been standing where the witness
es said he was. 

(To be continued.) 
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Chase Manhattan, and found the greedy bankers eager to oblige the shady 
"investors," with no question asked. The bamboozled bankers happily 
explained the arrangements that could be made to hide the blood money 
from the prying eyes of federal and state bank examiners. Unethical 
subterfuges were explained whereby Chase and a handful of other 
mega banks hold and vote hundreds of millions of stock shares, and conceal 
the secret of their true ownership by huge multinational corporations, 
super-rich individuals, and organized crime figures , as well as foreign 
banks and foreign governments. 

Thus The SPOTLIGHT, which in recent weeks detailed how Chase and 
its chairman David Rockefeller secretly acted to gain a grip on the 
international drug trade in Southeast Asia, is prepared for the first time to 
reveal how the bank's trust department overlooks no opportunity for a 
lucrative business deal-even when the principals are at pains to paint 
themselves as money launderers or worse. 

The fortuitious opportunity to negotiate a potential multimillion-dollar 
trust agreement with the nation's second largest bank arose when a 
SPOTUGHT reporter, as part of our ongoing probe into the ties between 

Chase and Coca-Cola, contacted the 
bank regarding its current stock 
position in the giant soft-drink con· 
glomerate. 

Aware that if he identified himself as 
a reporter he would most probably learn 
nothing, he chose to represent himself 
instead as "Mr. Johnson," a Washing· 
ton investment counselor with a client 
interested in making a major invest
ment in Coca-Cola and perhaps some 
other stocks. 
QUICKLY CONNECTED 

Instead of the run·around and no· 
comments that Chase normally reserves 
for reporters and other individuals 
seeking information, "Mr. Johnson" 
was quickly connected with John Coyle, 
a group vice president in the Trust 
Department. 

Expecting his deception to go no 
further than this single call, "Johnson" 
told his tale of a wealthy client with a 
desire to invest heavily (to the tune of 
several million dollars) in Coke stock. 
He of course wanted assurances that the 
bank's ties to the soft-drink company 
were sufficiently close as to make them 
the best choice for managing a large 
portfolio of this stock. "Johnson" left the 
clear but unspoken implication that it 
was his client's desire to profit from 
whatever "insider information" Chase 
might have concerning Coca·Cola. 

Coyle was quick in providing as
surances that Chase was without doubt 
the bank for the job. He stated bullishly: 
"We have a very strong stock position in 
Coca-Cola. We're highly familiar with it 
and have been managing it for years." 
Decades would have been more like it, 
since the old Chase National was one of 
a consortium of three banks which in 
1919 provided the funds for the 
acquisition of the fledginl!" company by 
Ernest Woodruff, whose family is still 
active in the management of the giant 
multinational corporation. 

As the conversation continued, the 
affable Coyle asked "Mr. Johnson" 
further questions about his client, whom 
our reporter proceeded to identify as 
"Mrs. Hartman"-a wealthy, forty-ish, 
divorcee who spent a great deal of time 

in New York, Washington and San 
Francisco. Our reporter noted that only 
a fraction of the money to be invested by 
"Mrs. Hartman" was her own. He told 
Coyle: "She has a lot of friends who give 
her their money to invest. It's a rather 
unusual arrangement, I admit, but she is 
a very unusual woman ." 
IMPRESSION CULTIVATED 

Coyle's fascination with the fictitious 
"Mrs. Hartman " grew, and he asked 
more questions. Ultimately our reporter 
carefully cultivated the impression that 
she was to be investing funds on behalf 
of various organized crime interests. 

Rather than being put off by this 
revelation the banker was further 
intrigued, and began pressing "John
son" to come to New York with his client. 
There the two of them would be wined 
and dined amid the splendor of the 
bank's executive dining room or-if the 
lady preferred-at the restaurant of her 
choice. 

The SPOTLIGHT reporter, stunned at 
the unexpected turn of events, bit 
tentatively at the bait, and Coyle 
immediately turned his attention to 
selecting the proper trust officer from 
those under him for the financial 
courting of '"Mrs. Hartman." It was duly 
noted that if "Mrs. Hartman" was of the 
women's liberation/ERA breed that a 
female vicepresident was available. 
When told this would not be necessary, 
Coyle sought a physical description of 
the prospective client and discussed 
several possible men available for the 
job. Indeed he broadly hinted that if the 
lady were seeking something more 
personal than luncheor> and financial 
advice, this too could be provided. 
Johnson turned the offer aside, and 
promised to get back to Coyle about the 
proposed trip to New York. 

Several weeks and numerous calls 
later, arrangements were finally set for 
an actual meeting. During this period a 
SPOTLIGHT reporter willing to play 
the role of"Mrs. Hartman" was selected, 
and another SPOTLIGHT staffer 
volunteered for the role of her "tax 
consultant, Mr. Castro." 
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In the interim, "Johnson" announced 
that when the meeting occurred he 
wouid also be repree;enting a ''Mr. 
Bardello"-a West Coast client who 
operates out of Las Vegas and who was 
prepared to move a multimillion-dollar 
stock portfolio from Bank of America to 
Chase. The impres•ion was carefullv 
nurtured throughout all th• conve~
sations with Chase that the would-be 
investors would be handling over 
proceeds from organized crime act
ivities. 

Moreover it is significant that at no 
time did Coyle or his subordinate DonG 
Curtis-the vice president ultimately 
selected by Coyle to represent the bank 
in the wooing of the account-request 
any information about the clients that 
might have penetrated the deception or 
that might have ascertained "whether 
Johnson, Hartman et. a!. actually had 
more than a dollar among them. 

On the contrary Chase was so greedy 
for a chance to woo the group that when 
our reporter hinted that a trip to New 
York might be inconvenient the bank 
immediately offered to dispa'tch Curtis 
to Washington for a meeting. Adatewas 
agreed upon, and our reporter suggested 
that Curtis take a suite at the posh 
Madison Hotel, which has long been 
regarded as Washington's finest-and 
most expensive. 

Thus it was that "Mrs. Hartman," her 
tax consultant "Castro" and "Johnson" 
(who w~s acting now for "Mr. Bardello") 
mel With the Chase vice president for 
dinner and business at the Madison. 

Surrounded by congressmen and 
other high-ranking and well-known 
government officials, The SPOT· 
LIGHT's trio of "millionaires-for-a· 
night" dined in elegant splendor on an 
array of delicacies that included aspics 
the finest imported smoked salmon and 
an exCeUent California wine. Our 
reporters, however. concentrated on 
learning all they could about the Chase 
Trust Department, which manages 
hundreds upon hundreds of millions of 
dollars in stocks-much of which they 
are free to vote as David Rockefeller and 
his coterie of internationalists see fit. 

Indeed, while The SPOTLIGHT may 
not have penetrated the darker corp
orate secrets of Chase Manhattan, it did 
amass a substantial quantity of in
formation not generally known to the 
pub!ic. Information provided by Curtis 
included the followin!{: 

• While Chase can offer·some advice 
on a wide variety of stocks, their 
concentrated research work is focused 
on between 150 and 200 stocks. Coca
Cola is one of the stocks that is closely 
monitored, and the bank also acknow
ledged having large holdings in several 
major drug companies. (These firms, of 
course, manufacture large quantities of 
pills, serums, vaccines, etc., virtually all 
of whiCh have been derived from 
petrochemicals. Thus, the cost of 
med1emes are often pegged to the cost of 
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oil-unbeknownst to the vast majority 
of the public.) 

• Among the drug stocks in which 
Chase is heavily invested are the 
Warner-Lambert Co., Sterling Drug Co., 
Bristol-Myers and Eli Lilly Corp. 

• Blocks of stock can be purchased in 
any manner the customer may desire, 
and it is not necessary to buy it all at one 
time. A stock like Coca-Cola-because of 
the very large amounts being traded 
each day-can easily be purchased in 
very substantial amounts, while less 
active stocks are better acquired in small 
amounts over a long period, so as not to 
upset the price. 

• The bank maintains a very large 
staff of security analysts who have 
access to all the information available 
on Wall Street. Curtis stated: "I can't 
think of any institution which can draw 
upon the research in securities that is 
available to Chase from so many 
different people." 
SECRECY FOR 'BIGGIES' 

Of even greater interest than the 
manner in which Chase acquires stock 
and generally advises its clients are the 
provisions it can make to ensure secrecy 
in the matter of who owns the stock . If 
the client is big enough, important 

enough and desires to do so, Chase's 
vice-president told The SPOTLIGHT 
that arrangements can be made to 
shield the trust account from the prying 
of not only bank personnel but from 
federal and state bank examiners. The 
revelat4>n came out when "Johnson, 
Hartman and Castro" raised questions 
about how well protected and secret 
their trust might be. 

Curtis explained the bank's nominee 
system and provisions for secrecy as 
follows: "We have between 12 and 15 
different nominees under whose names 
we register our securities. Each nominee 
is actually a partnership composed of 
principal members of the bank, and the 
members of the partnership can endorse 
the securities, which means that they 
can bl\Y and sell them either as they see 
fit or as you instruct them-depending 
on the type of agreement you have with 
the bank." 

When asked about further security 
safeguards designed to shield the true 
owners from scrutiny, Curtis noted that 
in any event only a handful of Chase 
employees are knowledgeable about 
your identity, and if the customer desires 
the number could be reduced to only 
Curtis himself. This, he explained, 
would be accomplished by his keeping 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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the trust account file in his own locked 
desk, and thus away from the prying 
eyes offederal and state bank examiners 
and others. While Curtis did not say so, 
he implied that sueh an arrangements 
would also safeguard the records from 
any subpoenas that did not specifically 
ask for access to his office and files. 

Even voting of the stock need not 
reveal to the corporation concerned or to 
an_yone checking their records just whc. 
the actual owner is. Curtis explained 
that this information can be protected 
by the bank securing a blind proxy that 
the customer could vote as he sees fit. 
Curtis stated: "There is no one who ever 
h~s to know how you voted the proxy. 
Its endorsed 1n our nominee name. If 
you don't put a return address on the 
proxy, the company won't know how 
you vote." He also noted that Chase 
would serve as middle-man in the 
mailing of the proxies. 

As for handling their own $20 million 
worth of stock, our reporters told Curtis 
that before any decision could be made 
that they would have to check "with the 
old man on the Wesf Coast." They 
parted with thanks for a fine meal and 
some excellent insights into how Chase 
manages its stock portfolio. '3' 

A Los Angeles Times ' diagram of Wolfer's trajectory findings. 

See Page 19 
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NAME INDEX (to 26 Volumes and Commission Documents) 
©Copyrighted 1976 by The Co~tinuing Inquiry . 
Francis, Earl - Mechanlc for V. C B1lbo Trucking Co~pany ~allas. 

FE 9-9485. (CD 75, p. 347) 

Frangipana, l'1rs. - The deHoi.rer.scnildts engage> '1:r:s. Frangipana 
as a babysitter for June Lee 06wald on Dec. 28, 1~63. 

(Vol. 9, p. 245) 

Frangipane, Joe - Christiana LeGon said he was Jeanne LeGan's financial 
backer in 1959 for rtolana Roberts Sportswear. 

Frank, Richard - Vol. 26, p. 742 

Frank, Richard A. - With State Dc~artment. (Vol. ">, p. 5'67) 

Franklin, Joe R. - His photograph was shown to Marina Oswald on 
Dec. 6, 1963. She denied knowing him. (Vol. 22, p. 761; 
Vol. 23, p. 475) 

Franklin, Joe R. - Box 349, Vernon, Texas. Born April 24, 1926. 
(CD 6, p. 245; CD 7 I p. 69) 

Franks, c. T. - Employee of Melnick Construction Company, Dallas, Tx. 
(CD 1384) 

Franzen, :'lr. and Mrs. Jack - 11572 Cromwell Circle, Dallas, Texas. 
\vitnessed assassination with their son. Standing on grass 
on south side of Elm. (Vol. 22, p. 840; Vol. 24, p. 525) 

Fraser, Alan and Jim - (CIA 170, p. 7) 

Frazier, Buell wesley - ~SBD.employee. Friend of Lee Harvey oswald. 
\'/itnessed assass1nat1on. (Vol. 2, p. 234; Vol. 24, p . 330; 
CE 1381, p. 32; CE 1980; CE 2003, pp. 209, 330; CE 2009; 
CB 2454; CE 2936; CE 3077; Stovall Exhibit C, pp. 2-3; 
CD 7, pp. 98, 290-291, 294, 298, 304, 308; CD 706(n); 
Vol. 26, p. 681; CD 897, pp. 23-24; Whitewash I, pp. 51-57, 
59, 62; Rush to Judgment, pp . 112, 142-147, 335, 384; 
lvarren Report, pp. 34, 123, 125-27, 130, 149, 169, 229, 332, 
397; Inquest, pp. 112-13; Who Killed Kennedy? pp. 120, 173; 
oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? pp. 17~ 18, 36, 51, 164-165, 191) 

Frazier, Robert A. - (l•larren Report, pp. 83, 86-88, 94, 102-103, 
160, 173, 177, 182; The W1tnesses, p. 139; Inquest, pp. 100-
102, 115-116; Whitewash I, pp. 67-71, 283, 288, 292-295, 297, 
301, 305, 312; Rush to Judgment, pp. 62-63, 67, 76, 115) 

Frazier, 1-J. B. - Dallas Police Officer - Captain. (vi'arren Re}'ort, 
p. 211; CD 1196; Whitewash I, pp. 173-174) 

Frederici, Jl1r. and ~·1rs. Joe F. - Attended party at 3909 Im·JOod apart
ment of Frank Tortoriello on November 30, 1963. Left Dallas 
for New Jersey on Nov. 21, 1963. Nephew of Vito Genovese. 
(CD 8 6 I p . 2 57) 

Frederiksen, Norman (wife Elke) - (Hay 
at Mobil Laboratory. Attended 
the Oswalds on Feb. 22, 1963. 
Mamantov. (CD 205, p. 587; CD 

be Fredricksen) He was employed 
Everett Glover's party for 
They were students of Ilya 
115, o. 1) 
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Fredrickson, Cora B. (Mrs. Harry A.) 
Adlai Stevenson with a sign. 
has a picture) Her husband, 
Chairman of Board of YMCA in 
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- On Oct. 25, 1963, she hit 
(1964 World Book Year Book 

Harry A. Fredrickson,was 
1963. 

Freedman, Marty - President of Marilyn Belt Company, 6th Floor, 
Dal-Tex Building. Employed Andrew Armstrong, future 
carousel Club bartender. Brother-in-law of Sam Bloom. 

Freeman, John Ermil- 8400 S.W. 156th St., Miami, Florida. Born 
oct. 16, 1932, at Watseka, Ill. Imprisoned at Florida State 
Prison at Raiford, Florida, May 1962 to August 1963. 
(CD 227, pp. 4-6) 

Freers, - Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. FE 5-5969. Earl Ruby 
called Oct. 29, 31, 1963. (Vol. 26, p. 310) 

Freers, Edward L. -Charge d'Affaire in Moscow Oct. 31, 1959. 
(Vol. 5, pp. 570-571; CE 936) CIA document says" ... [Freers] 
was never an employee of CIA." (CIA 609-786) 

Freimuth, Mrs. James L. - 9640 Lynbrook, Dallas, Texas DI 8-2579. 
On Silvera List. (CD 246, p. 24) 

"Frenchy" - Unidentified Frenchman. Probably "Pierre" Francois Pelou. 
(CD 1348, pp. 60-64) 

Freund, Carl - Dallas Morning News reporter. (CD 1152) On Nov. 25, 
1963, Dallas Morning News, p. 3, column 4, Freund wrote 
" ... Oswald appeared to jerk back before gun went off." 

Freyss, Pierre - Head of French intelligence. In U.S.A. in 1939. 
Sent deMohrenschildt on missions. 

Frickstad, John Leif -Counterman at Phil's Delicatessen, 3531 Oak 
Lawn, .Dallas, Texas. (Vol. 25, p. 176; CD 86, p. 501) 

Friedman, Simon B. -In Chicago on March 17, 1964. (CD 685) 

Frisch, Edi.th - Maiden name of Mrs. Maurice Halperin. (CIA 596-252F) 

Fritz, John Will - Retired as Captain of Homicide Department of 
Dallas Police in March 1970 after having served 49 years 
with Dallas · Police Department. (Dallas Morning News, 
March 4, 1970, pp. 7-A, 1-D) 

Fuch Valdez, Julio - An architect arrested in Lima, Peru, in February 
1964. He had received training in Cuba. (Fortress Cuba, 
by Jay Mallin, p. 103) 

Fuchs, J. D. -Manager of Winn-Dixie Store No. 1425, 4303 Magazine, 
New Orleans. (Vol. 22, p. 209) 

Fuhrman, Margaret Dorothy- CD 7, p. 150 

Fulbright, Ed- owner Ed's Pawn Shop, 616 E. Irving Blvd., Irving, 
Texas. (Vol. 26, p. 701) 
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Fulbright, Senator J. William - Chairman Senate Foreign Relations 
committee (Dallas Times Herald, Nov. 25, 1963, Final Edition, 
p. 12, col. 1) 

Fuller, Ronnie - Young son of Ross Fuller, Employee of Dallas 
Airmotive, and Christine Fuller. Child fell and cut himself 
on Nov. 22, 1963. They lived near Parkland Hospital, and 
the parents took him there for treatment. 

Fuller, l'hlliam Ray - Claimed to have seen Lee Harvey Oswald and 
a teenager firing at Belt Line and Highway 183 on Nov. 
20, 1963. (Vol. 25, p. 588) 

Fulton, August E. - 6809 Hardisty, Richland Hills, Texas. AT 4-7390. 
Independent Manufacturers Agent for Crescent Firearms. 
(CD 7 I p. 2 0 5) 

Funk, Aaron c., Jr. - 5050 Vanalden Drive, Tarzana, California. 
DI 4-1113. Employed: Heintz & Maletesta Advertising Agency, 
1717 North Vine, Hollywood. Had worked for House Un-American 
Activities Committee in V<ashington. (Vol. 26, pp. 318-319; 
CD 856, pp. 76-77) 

Fuqua, Ellis - Waukegan, Illinois. (Vol. 25, pp. 332, 333) 

Furia, Beatrice - 3615 Washington, Houston, Texas. Manager 
southern Sales Store Number Four. (CD 7, p. 212) 

Furr, Lloyd - Private Detective, McLean, Virginia. Former District 
of columbia policeman. Furr and Richard Bast operated REDEX. 
(CIA 1326-1042; CIA 1332-502/1045, p. 4) 

Furtseva, Yekaterina Alekseevna - (CD 1345; Parade Magazine, 
March 27, 1977, p. 6; Harpers Magazine, Sept. 1969, p. 44) 

Fusco, Mrs. Eugene - 18 Valley Place North, New Haven, Connecticut. 
Daughter of Mrs. Maxine Childers Rose; Sister of Robert 
Clinton Rose. (CD 1207, p. 7) 

Futterman, Arvin - 1637 W. Fargo, Chicago, Ill. IRS checks on 
Earl Ruby. (Vol. 26, p. 460) 

Gable, J. R. -Mrs. Gable is sister of John Jackson, Manager of 
Bull-Pen Drive-In. (CD 4, p. 427) Jack R. Gable signed 
register at Sportsdrome Gun Range on Nov. 2, 1963, one of 
days Lee Harvey Oswald allegedly there. (CE 2941) 

Gadash, Arnold Clyde - 3626 Cl~ssic Drive, 
as a printer for Dallas T1mes H7rald. 
Times Herald at 4:00a.m., morn1ng of 
(Vol. 26, pp. 237-243; warren Report, 

Garland, Texas. Worked 
Saw Jack Ruby at 

Nov. 23, 1963. 
pp. 320-3 22) 

11 
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Gaddy, Elmo R. - Detective with Dallas Police Department. Witness 
to assassination of Presiden t Kennedy. Had Jack Ruby in 
custody and released him on May 1, 1954. Did not know Jack 
Ruby in 1963. (Vol. 24, p. 536) 

Gage, Mrs. Katie - "Elderly roomer" at 1026 N. Beckley, Dallas, 
in February 1964. (CD 897, p. 397) 

Gaity Club - 1212 Texas, Houston, Texas. FA 3-6269. Jack Ruby 
called Gaity on Nov. 5, 1963. 

Galban Lopez, Miguel - Letter of Nov. 28, 1963, to Voice of 
America alleging Pedro Charles, Cuban agent, is involved 
with Lee Harvey Oswald. (CD 295) 

Gale, William Potter - Born Nov. 20, 1916. Former member of 
California Rangers. Constitution Party candidate for Governor 
of California in 1958. (CD 1107, pp. 473-474; Man's Illustrated 
Magazine, January 1966, p. 58) 

Gallagher, Mrs. James S. - 4117 vlhi tfield, Ft. Worth, Texas. 
924-7757. On Silvera List. (CD 246, p. 21) 

Gallagher, John F. - Whitewash I, p. 294 

Gallant, Robert Edmond - In jail in California on November 16, 1963 
(also in jail on Jan. 7, 1964) Also known as General Roberto 
de Edmonda Cortez. (Vol. 24, pp. 650-51) 

Gallardo, Jose de Jesus "Cheo" - Born October 15, 1932. Became 
naturalized U. S. citizen while in U. S. Army. Departed 
Miami in March 1962 for Cuba via Mexico. Returned to u. s. 
on October 10, 1965. 

Gallardo, Oscar Enrique - Obtained FM-5 (180-day permit) at t1exican 
Cons. General, New Orleans. Crosses with Pleitez at Laredo 
on Sept. 26, 1963. (CD 963, pp. 21, 23) 

Galvan, Tomas - Queretaro, Queretaro, Mexico. FBI unable to locate 
him. Apparently stayed at Hotel del Comercio at same time 
Lee Harvey Oswald did. (CD 1220, p. 3) 

Gambino, Carlo - New York City "family head" Cosa Nostra. One of 
nine "Commissioners." Successor to Albert Anastasio in 1957. 
(Life Magazine, Sept. 1, 1967; Sept. 8, 1967) 

Gambulos, Charles R. - 3104 Amherst, Dallas. Owner Eatwell 
Restaurant, 1404 Main Street, Dallas. (CD 1215) 

Gamel, Woody - worked for a bonding company in Birmingham, Alabama. 
Friend of Paul Rowland Jones. (CD 1263) 

Games, Jose- Aguascalientes, Aguascalientes, Mexico. FBI.unable 
to locate him. Apparently stayed at Hotel del Comerc1o at 
same time Lee Harvey Oswald did. (CD 1220, p. 3) 
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THE TANGLED WEB: An Inquiry Into the 
Assassination of. Senator Robert F. Kennedy 

By S. Duncan Harp (Copyright 1978) 

(Continued from previous issues.) 

THE QUESTION OF THE DIRECTION KENNEDY FACED 
WHEN SHOT 

Returning to the events in the kitchen 
pantry, the reader will remember that Kennedy 
was proceeding through it in an easterly dir
ection at the time Sirhan fired his first 
shot. Sirhan, firing right-handed, was forced 
to shoot around the body of Karl Uecker, who 
stood between the gunman and his intended 
victim. 

Just before the first shot, Kennedy had 
turned to his left to shake hands with busboy 
Jaun Romero. Witness testimony and official 
and unofficial opinion is divided on the ques
tion of whether or not Kennedy had already 
turned back to face in Sirhan's direction 
by the time the first shot was fired. This 
is an important question to clear up, because 
if Kennedy was facing forward (toward Sirhan) 
it would have been strictly impossible for 
Sirhan to have shot the Senator from the back 
while firing from the front. Since no witness 
testified. that Kennedy ever had his back to 
Sirhan, the authorities, apparently feeling 
constrained in this instance to base ·their 
findings at least partially on· eyewitness 
accounts, solved this crucial problem by sta
ting that Kennedy was still facing left when 
the shots came.* If this was the case, then 
the notion that Sirhan could.have inflicted 
Kennedy's wounds begins to enter into the 
realm of possibility. 

Based on his study of the routes the 
bullels took through Kennedy's body, Dr. 
Noguchi concluded that the Senator must have 
had his right arm raised when the back wounds 
were. 'inflicted . Unfortunately, we cannot 
tell from these "wound paths" whether Ken
nedy was still shaking hands or was being led 
on again by Uecker, as either of these ac-

* The authorities have also occasionally 
advanced the theory that Kennedy, in falling 
backwards, went into a "spin" which exposed 
his right rear fla~k to Sirhan. But this 
theory, aside .form being unsupported by eye
witness testimony, also does not account for 
the initial hit (s) which presumably caused 
Kennedy's fall in the first place. 
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~\ 
tions would account for his arm's raised \ 
condition. So we must rely upon the eye- I 
witness testimony to determine which direct~on 
Kennedy was facing -- and the eyewitness I 
testimony is contradictory. ~ 

Frank Burns stated that RFK was facing 
left and still shaking hands when shot.67 
Edward MinasiaP., Jesus Perez and Martin 
Patrusky agreed with Burns' opinion on Ken
nedy's direction.68 In a statement released 
in December of 1975, Patrusky recounted that 
at the time he was first shot 

Kennedy was leaning slightly to the left 
and shaking somebody's had or reaching 
to shake someone's hand. I saw the man, 
who turned out to be Sirhan, firing at 
Kennedy . ....._ Kennedy's back tv as not fad og-
Sirhao. 69 

On the day of the assassination, however, 
Patrusky had given a contradictory account 
to a reporter for Los Angeles' KABC tele
vision station; Patrusky told the reporter 
that Karl Uecker "was pulling Kennedy through 
the kitchen at the time of the shots."70 
Obviously, both statemenLs could not have 
been correct, since Uecker had let go of the 
Senator's right hand while the latter was 
shaking Romero's, and it was Kennedy's right 
hand which Uecker held as he "pulled" the 
Senator forward. 

Vincent DiPierro's recollections on this 
question also seemed a bit confused. Like 
Patrusky, DiPierro had at one point stated 
that Kennedy and faced leftward; he told the 
grand jury that at the time of the first shots 
Kennedy' "was just about to shake hands."71 
At the trial, however, DiPierro said that at 
the moment the gun was produced "~1r. Uecker 
was leading the Senator and had ahold of his 
hand and pulling him along. "72 ~ 

ashin ton Post '!aJ..J.,~,.iJ.;.J.J"-. 
d hiss--

( DiPierro ... said it was true that 
Sirhan was standing to the right 
and slightly in front of Kennedy. 
But when Sirhan started firing, 
he said, Kennedy had turned to 

s left to shake hands, ac
unting for the position of 
e bullets under the right 3ar 
d under the right armpit.7 

Karl Uecker RFK 

• 
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WBB a liar-but an "honest" one. 
Therefore, he wu a legitimate defector 
but nothing he said could be believed: 
Hart also insinuated that Angleton and 
his fellow doubters were fired beca
they were incompetents. (The CIA has a 
nifty way of turning things upside 
down.) 

For good measure, the agency loyal· 
ists leaked a story only weeks ago to the 
Establishment prees claiming that 
Angleton himself had been under 
investigation as a security risk at the 
time he was fired by Colby. 

That ~ere is something seriously 
wrong WJth the CIA's internal security 
system cannot be questioned. Adm. 
Stansfield Turner, present CIA director 
said "I won't say there is no mole in th~ 
ag!"cy." Turner recently instituted new, 
stringent security D;leasnres for all 
employees-no matter how high their 
rank. And he has launched an invest
igation, headed by Cleveland Cram, 
another retired chief of station, into the 
~t agency's past and present dealing 
with the KGB. 
ANOlH!II COftR-UP 

Cram's "investigation" is likely to 
produce nothing more than another 
cover-up. The higher up the Soviet mole 

is in the CIA, the more political 
protectors he probably has in the White 
House and the Eastern Establishment
and, therefore, the less likely itis that he 
will ever be exposed. 
- This is not the first time that the 
question of KGB moles in the CIA has 
been an issue. There have been many 
Soviet double agents dispatched to the 
U.S. and naively accepted as "legiti
mate defectors." And there have been 
security investigations in the paet of 
senior officers thought to be working for 
the enemy. But, always, everything has 
been swept under the rug of secrecy 

Still, one cannot dismiss the fact that 
the KGB has been able to penetrate all 
the lea<!ing intelligence agencies of the 
western world, or that the Soviets have 
been able to plant spies in the State 
Department, the military intelligence 
services, the National Security Agency, 
on the Joint Chiefe of Staff and, 
according to The SPOTLIGHT (Nov.13, 
1978) even in· the Wl)ite House. All 
things considered, it is only logical and 
prudent to assume that Moscow ha• had 
the same success with the CIA. But you 
may never know, because the agency 
and its allies in the media and elsewhere 

5 

will cover up such a ....,_ failan ami 
e>.nbarrassment. 

And meanwhile, it's buin- u -.1 
between the CIA and KGB. CIA om.:er. 
working out of the embauy in M._.,., 
..... call&'ht red-handed and releuecl 
without publicity. KGB ofticen ~ 
ating out of the UN ant trapped b:r the 
FBI, convicted, and releuecl INl bail
never to be aeen qain. 

And the spy trail. bet...., the two 
clandestine servicea continae. Lut 
summer, a low-level American -t, a 
college l&udent ca ptured in Eaet 
Germany, was traded for an important 
Soviet illegal (a KGB ofticer with a faJ.e 
identity) and an laraeli -t caqht in 
Mozambique while workin!J with (or 
against?) Rhode.ia and South Africa. It 
was a strange trade, eepecially when ODe 
realizes that the man behind it all wu 
not Wolfgang Vogel, the famou Eut 
German opy trader, but rather Samuel 
Flat»Sharon, a member of the braeli 
Kneeset and a criminal who eecaped 
from France before be could be ~ 
secuted for embezzlement and cheek 
fraud. 

Such are the mysteries of the inter
national spy game: 

FBI Says Paisley Case Facts Did Not Justify fuvestigation 
Aprillf1, ]Q.-Q 

By Blaine fJJrdt:'n 

!"he .fu1-,t1<'e Dcpartmer\t tnld the 
~t·!iatt• lntrllt;.!eure Comn~itt{'C :n .. ~~tlf 
d~n· that the taC"t~ surroundin£; thr 
cit·~th oJ furm,.r Cl.\ offir·1,1l .lnhn \. 
P<uslry Ja..,l year dtd not _luc.tJfy ;t 

C'OUilH't inti'!lJ~l'llt'C' Jll\'CSllgtHlllll 1;:, 
tiH' F!Jl. 

l':l>k\ ·, hod\' w:•-> tound in O,· n 
,,., , t · h f' .c: ;1 J) c a k c J3<ty \\ ,, il ,J 

hull• 1 m tiw t;C'Jd. ThC' formrr dJJ"Pt 

: .r u: t· c· Cl \'s Otfit·c c! ~tr;tll•:..lt 
J:e.,<'M• h who at th,_· time ol h1~ dr;tth 
)J<Icl :H'I..'('"S to tOp "C'•T('t lllflll'Tnii!tldl 

:t' Jo.;t ~o\·h.: l r.llilt:Jl)' t·~pahdllll''· dt..; 

anp<'<llt'cl Sf'pl. :!4 ;utt:'r scttin; "1:1 
alum• :n hi~- 31-foot ~l0op ·\ wrt>k 
J:HI'r hb bloa.t<>d bocty. WPiJ.!htt·tl down 
hy 1wo eli\· in~ t-ells, was t't: J\'L'n"' 

Jorm th(' bay. 
.-\t thr rNJli\.•Sl of commiftt.·• 1:1.z··. 

rPan Sc•t. Hin·h Bayh <U·Incl ... 1'lfl 

.,~lid that "a numbt•r tot llouiJiinl 11• 
tion!i rrmain" <:onrC'rnl!l;.! 1\li .... lt·• · .. 
death, the FBl m .Janua1·y IH"..!i.ill :c1 
analysis or briPfm . .::-s from flJC' :\Iary· 
land State PoliL-c. the Coa~t Guarc1. 

the CIA and friend~ and family ot 
Pablc\'. 

''Th~y fth<> .Fni find th(' Justice 0(·· 
panmcntj didn't :-.cc cnou.~h facts hi 
JU.Silf.Y an investigation,'' ~aid Sp<'nt'rr 
Davis. a spokP.sman fo1· the Senate In
telligence Commiltec. He sa1d the 
<·ommittcc will make some •·additional 
limited inquiries" in the case before 
releasin~ a public report. 

Sources dose to the Paisley investi· 
ga~ion said ye!'terday that the Renate 
committee was still ·•troubled" by cvi-
denl'c incticaung that 1~a1: L ~- was a 
friend of !:'O\'it>t citizen Yuri \'o~Pnko, 
whu defected to th(' Unitrcl Stat(',\, on 
Jan. 20, i964. i\'o!-rnko I-" rc~arded by 
somt• intrlli~cnrc cxperb JS one of 
the mo~t impurtant So\'it•t defectors 
to this l'Ountry and by othNs as a So· 
viet double agent. 
·-on. 110u=s .. id the rommtttee also 

¢,.$ (oncerned about a possible rela
t!iitJl,tp l>etwten Paisley's death, tht 
CJ~ oC "hlch :'tfaryland pollee I! ill 
clisalry u "unde-tl"rmlntd... and hla 
rOle as roordinator or a 197d study of 
So.v~t wpapons. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

-)>a!Jiey served as coordinator be

t)V~ CIA weapons expert~. known •• 
~ :.t team, ond groupo o! outside n · 
pilrf&; known as the B team. who made 
~te analyses oC So\'iet mllitory 
capabllllieL 
.l'Jb:ley't eatranged wife M11ryann, 
iJ!o"' former CIA tmploye. has u•d 
~ubts that the !xxty fotn\1 In the 
bay lYII that or h<"r husband. She has 
hired Washlnl!!On lawyor S..rnard 
P'•nsterwald to tn~sUgate he r huo· 
band's dbappt'arance. 

f•c.otenrold aald yesterday tha t 1'<"· 
cau!t ot allegE'\! aitc~panrt ~~~ be-
tween the ht-lght, we!~ht , waist size 
and haJr co!or of th<" body found In 
the bay and thoAe of Pa1 lt>y, he Is 
"pretty W('l) convinced"' tht hod ..
found was not ralslty. Th~'" body h.,~ 
b.ttn cre-matC'"d. 

Tht law~·pr r;,ld thst ''in tht nPtt 
thrt"e dA~·s" ht wlll sef'k da~~iflrd In
formation. nndtr the fedrr11l Frt~dom 
of ln!ormallon .\ct. from the C l:\ and 
the Defense Department about Pais
l•y. 
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A NEW PATSY 
By J. David Truby 

It looks as if the Mob wul 
take the full fall for the 
murder of John Kennedy, 
according to the latest 
scenario created in 
Waslungton. 

Although the report of the 
House Select Committee on 
Assassinations (H§~Un~ 
not oe public by the time you 
read this, some of the truth 
will come out. They will 
refM)rt a conspiracy. 

I am writing this three 
weeks before you will read it 
because of travel, time and 
de2dline pressures. The 
report may be out by th~ end 
of April. It will blame 
organized crime for the 
conspiracy that had JFK 
killed. The motive will in
volve the Kennedy brothers 
war against the Mob and 
JFK's halting of CIA at
tempts to kill Castro. 

The report will probably 
absolve the CIA and the FBI 
of any blame for the 
assassination. This is untrue, 
as the actual triggermen 
were former ClA contract 
agents. The names of twv oi 
the actual killers are Emilio 
Santana and William 
Seymour. I should know the 
real name of a third gunman, 
the one known as 11Fren
chie," in a couple weeks if 
my source works out. 

Two of the tactical con· 
( spiracy's top leaders had 
, CL'\ and FBI backgrounds. 
__99)! Sbaw the top factjcal 

planner was a valued CIA 

-T!li-report will not men
tion these men in their true 
roles because of the em
barrassment. Not will it 
mention the very true face
that J. Edgar Hoover knew 
of the Kennedy conspiracy 
plot in advarce, did notlung 
to stop it, then lied to the 
Warren Commission about 
the whole thing. 

The report may note that 
the FBI and the CIA "han
dled" the initial in
vestigation of the Kennedy 
murder. But, the report 
won't tell you how both the 
FBI and the• CIA destroyed 
evidence, threatened wit
nesses and lied to the press, 
the Warren Commission and 
the American public - all 
deliberately. Some group 
with high stakes in
volvement in the case ac
tually had key witnesses 
killed - as recently as last 
year! 

The CIA and the FBI 
should share guilt with the 
Mob in the Kennedy case. 
But, you won't see that in the 
HSCA report. 

r·Lee Oswald will continue 

I to be one of the killers in the 
, HSCA report, which is an 

U
bsolute lie. Oswald has 

been totally framed. In 
eality, he was a highly 
atriolic young man who 

~1'-

Ut
rked for the CIA. His 
nesty is what got him 

amed and made him the 
tsy for the real killers. 
Will the Justice Depart-

ment ever go after the real 
kil!ers and remaining 
conspirators? Of course not. 
Would you indict yourseU? 
Oh, the real gunmen could 
still be found. I was told by a 
very solid CIA source that 
William Seymour was still 
doing contract work for the 
Agency as recently as three 
years ago. That's right, our 
CIA was still paying as an 
agent of this nation one of the 
men who actually shot John 
Kennedy. That incredible 
but true fact shows you just 
how arrogant and powerful 
these people are who run our · 
country now. 

So, the Power Control 
Group will allow this 
"limited hangout," to use the 
oh-so-appropriate Nixonian 
terminology. They will 
admit the limited conspiracy 
scenano, but blame it all on 
the Mob. There inight be 
whispers and leaked hints 
aboul anti-Castro Cubans 
and renegade CIA gunmen 
but nothing firm.. ' 

Truth? John Kennedy was 
killed by three shooting 
teams or anti-castro Cubans, 
!\lob gunmen and freelance 
merctnaries - all with CIA 
bacJsgroUl)ds and em
ployment. "''ne- hit was 
directed by Shaw, Bannister ( 
and Jack Ruby, funded a~. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The major news media in 
lh1.s country are just as 
gwity as the CIA and FBI for 
bemg accessories to the 
murder or John Kennedy and 
lhe. continuing coverup. All 
the~r hands are dirt 
blOOdy. Y and 

·:Relax, America. Sit and 
enJoy your television, relax 
and go back . . to sleep " 
America's new rulers wiu 
tell us, the masses, through 
our med1a. 

Will we ever wake up? It 
wtll be interesting to ~ee 
what happens if Ted Ken
nedy decides to try for the 
Prestdency, and what will 
happen then, when the 
Power Control Group goes 
alter a three-for-three hit 
record. 

1 hope Teddy is still a 
strong swimmer. 

Reporters Pose as Mobsters and 
Pind!Chase lla_rtker~'E'ai;ei 
"io D() Business 

Posing as representatives of organized crime, with millions of dollars of 
dirty money to be laundered, SPOTLIGHT investigative reporters pierced 
the veil of respectability of the Rockefeller dynasty's flagship bank, the 

SPOTLIGHT ApriJ so, l0'79 

:n:l INDEPENDENCE A \IE., SE., WASHINGTON, D.C. 2000:3 

ByMarkAUan 
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Kennedy, "We're late, Senator, we have to move 
on, "74 and started to pull him forward - -and 
that it was only at this point that the shoot
ing began. 

Uecker told the grand jury: 

And then I took his hand a~ain, and 
while I was pulling him.. . because 
too many people came behind us at 
that time ... I was trying to get as 
fast through the kitchen area there, 
through the pantry, as I could. 

And while I was holding his hand,* 
I was turning to my right towards 
-- to the Colonial room where the 
press room was. 

At that time something rushed on 
my right side ... Then I heard the 
first shot and the second shot 
right after that, and Mr. Kennedy 
fall (sic) out of my hand ... I 
looked for himJ and I saw him 
falling down.?~ 

Juan Romero, the timing of whose actions 
were at the center of the controversy, him
self agreed with Uecker's story. Said Romero 
(Kennedy) was just shaking my hand and had 
just turned away when this guy came out and 
started shooting. "**76 

Thus, the two persons whom you would most 
expect to have the best knowledge about what 
happened--Uecker and Romero--are not in agree
ment with the official findings on this point. 
Given the contradictory eyewitness testimony, 
perhaps we will never be able to say with 
complete assurance in which direction Kennedy 
faced; but if we accept Uecker an? Romero's 
testimony, we come to the cone] us 10n thai
Kennedy wasmuch more likely to have been fac-

~rward than not . . 

On the other hand, suppose for the saks 

* Emphasis added. 

**To illustrate the degree to which how 
many aspects of the case ar~ in dispute, it is 
worth noting that although JUSt about all ac
counts agree that Romero was the last person 
to shake Kennedy's hand, one fairly important 
source-- Robert Blair Kaiser's book "RFK Must 
Die!" -- does not. According to Kaiser, Ken
nedy shook hands with Martin Patrusky and 
Jesus Perez after doing so with Romero. This 
is, however, the only source I have seen for 
this version of events. 
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of argument that we do accept the official 
- findings that KenQedy was facing to the left. 

would this have made it possible for Sirhan 
to have caused his wounds? My own opinion is 
that, given the extreme upward angles of the 
wound paths--between 60 and 70 degrees~it js 
unlikely that Sirh~A co.uld haye caused.J;.h.em. 
even if this were so. The wounds were on 

"'<:eiiiiedy 's r fgnt sl'de, but as Sirhan was firing 
right-handed from the front and around Uecker 
(albeit to his left), Sirhan would have had 
to have held his hand in a rather awkward 
position to achieve the required direction 
and angles, to say the least. 

And if we accept the authorities' word 
that Kennedy was facing left, we must also 
accept the rest of their supposition--that 
Sirhan fired four shots before he was grabbed 
by Uecker. If we do not, we are confronted, 
if we accept the eyewitness testimony that 
Uecker grabbed Sirhan after the second shot, 
with at 1 east one extra back 1vound, plus one 
additional hole through Kennedy's jacket 
shoulder pad, which Sirhan could not have 
caused. 

Moreover, if the official version of 
where Kennedy was facing is true, Sirhan 
would have had to have held his right arm or 
hand at or near a right angle to his body. 
This would have taken even more inches off 
his reach, making it even less likely that 
he would have been able to have fired within 
the necessary one-inch distance. Thus, 
given the limitations of the human body, 
Sirhan would have had a hard time performing 
the feat ascribed to him even if his arm was 
pointed upward (as the police alleged), al
though he could at least have bent his arm a 
bit at the elbow in this case. But if his 
arm was outstretched, as witness testin~ny 
has it, a bending of his elbow to the right 
wo~ld have been physically impossible; in 
th1s case, the purported feat would have been 
even more difficult to accomplish, as Sirhan 
would have only been able to bend his (right) 
hand to the right at the wrist to account for 
the directions and angles of the 1vound paths. 

* Emphasis added. 
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And, said Karl Uecker: 

I saw Sirhan shooting Kennedy--he was 
right in front of me ... Sirhan had an 
intense look on his face,~olding __ the 
gun in his righ~.....s.t:ce~ 
~ t 1 n a c1nWr00-1J p po s i 1jQIL.a.S --%-· 

Noguchi <fiSCOvered l'J._j:ti£.a.u.to.ps.y ... 

The Questj_on of Kennedy's and Sirhan's Loca
tions 

Also relating to the question of the di
rection Kennedy was facing is the question of 
where he was standing in a fore-aft, or east-
1ves t sense. Was RFK abreast of the steam 
tables by the time he was shot? The LAPD's 
official position is that he was not, but 
there is reason to doubt this. 

First of all, if Kennedy had reached the 
tables, it appears unlikely that he would 
still be facing left, since the narrowness 
of the passageway -- six feet and three inches 
--combined with the number of people surround-
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ing him on his right--including Uecker, Lubic, 
and security guard Cesar--would tend to pre
clude there being enough room for Romero to 
be to his left . 

Evidence prepared by the FBI during the 
course of their investigation does not support 
the police conclusions on Kennedy's location. 
A photograph taken by the FBI shortly after 
the shooting shows a view of the western half 
of the pantry, in the FBI's words, "from the 
approximate location at 1vhich Senator Kennedy 
was shot. "80 This photograph, reporduced on 
the page following, was taken from a position 
well abreast of the steam tables (i.e., east 
of their western edge). 

Yet according to the police, Sirhan was 
able to fire between six and seven of his 
shots,* including all of the ones which struck 

*The bullet about which there is some 
question is the one which the LAPD claims 
passed through the pants leg of Ira Goldstein 
before hitting Irwin Stroll in the leg; the 
schematic diagram prepared by DeWayne \·Jolfer, 
reproduced on Page 104 and discussed below, 
de~icts it.as originating edge, depending on 

:;::;al •• fwhlch ~10n of the diagram you look at. 

D-4 Interior view of kitchen serving area taken 
from the approximate location at which 
senator KENNEDY was shot. Photograph shows 
ice machines to the left and the doorway 
leading into area from hallway behind stage 
and speakers platform. 

.... 
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away from resorts where the meetings are held. 

HOW IT STARTED 

In 1954 Prince Bernhard of Holland called a 
meeting of about 100 international decision
makers from the NATO nations. The sessions 
were held in Oosterbeck, Netherlands, at the 
Bilderberg Hotel, thus the name of the organi
zation. Funds were provided by the Ford and 
Rockefeller Foundations. 

Until 1971 the participants were all from West
ern Europe, Canada and the United States. A 
shroud of secrecy surrounds each meeting. 
Only in recent years are the topics to be dis
cussed divulged to the communications media. 
Prince Bernhard's daughter has attended most 
meetings as the only female but did not have 
the right to speak. She could only listen. 
Those invited to come from the ranks of poli
ticians, military leaders, government offi
cials, international bankers, media controllers 
ar.d powerful industrialists. Each year about 
one half of the members are changed but many 
prinicpals return rather often. 

A. K. Chesterton in The New Unhappy Lords says, 
"The proper study of political mankind is the 
study of power elites, without 1·1hich nothing 
that happens can be understood. These elites 
preferring to work in private, seldom pose for 
photographers and their influence upon events 
has to be deduced, therefore, from what is 
known of the agencies they employ ... one of the 
most blatant of these agencies, despite its 
adoption of a secret society technique, is the 
Bilderbergers group. Strange that Prince 
Bernhard should be a front man for a power
ful, left-wing secret society." 

Westbrook Pegler first exposed the Bilderber
gers in print in 1957. The arrangements for 
the resorts, security, transportation and 
other details are carried out through a per
manent Bilderberg office in the Hague, Holland. 
Prince Bernhard is in his sixties and is link
ed with Royal Dutch Petroleum (Shell Oil). He 
presided until the Lockheed $1 million bribe 
scandal in 1976. 

AMERICAN STEERING COM~ITTEE 

American members of the steering committee 
have included: David Rockefeller (Chase 
Manhattan Bank), Henry Heinz (H. J. Heinz 
Company), Thomas Hughes (Carnegie Endo~mment 
for International Peace), Emilio Collado (Exe
cutive Vice President of Standard Oil), and 
Robert Anderson (Chairman of Atlantic Rich
field Oil Company~ 
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Attendees have included Gardner Cowles (Cowles 
Publishing Company- LOOK Magazine), Henry 
Grunwald (Time Managing Editor) and Mr. Dono
van, New York Times employees Max Frankel, 
James Res ton and the 1 ate A. H. Sul zberger, and 
national columnists Joseph Kraft and Joseph 
Harsch, yet precious little has been mentioned 
by the mass media. 

U.S. CONGRESS MEMBERS 

Over the years some of our Congressmen who have 
attended Bilderberger meetings include: U.S. 
Senators- Edward Brooke, Clifford Case, Frank 
Church, Ralph Flanders, William Fulbright, 
Fred Harris, Bourke Hickenlooper, Henry Jackson, 
Jacob Javits, Gale McGee, Mike Monroney, Hugh 
Scott, and John Sparkman; and U. S. Representa
tive - Jerry Ford (1962, 1964, 1970), Richard 
Bolling, John Brademas, Chet Holifield, Peter 
Frelinghuysen, Dante Fascell, F. Bradford Morse, 
Henry Reuss, and Brooks Hays. 

One of the earliest mentions in the press was 
in The National Review in its May 24, 1958 
issue, on the Table of Contents page under the 
"For the Record" Column. It mentioned a 
Bilderberg meeting that was held that Spring 
in The Hague. The total of this rare insight 
was seven lines of half-column width. 

BILDERBERG APPROVED POLITICIANS 

In 1964 the Spring meeting was held at Williams
burg, Virginia, which was rebuilt with Rocke
feller money. Gerald Ford attended. At the 1966 
meeting, British Labor Party Leader Prin~ 
Minister Harold Wilson and the future Prime 
Minister, Conservative Leader Ed Heath, attend
ed. The incoming Premier of Sweden, Erlander, 
and the future President of France Pompidou 
also attended. They were joined by Henry 
Kissinger, Schmidt of Germany, Canadian Gover
nor-General Michener, Canadian Minister of 
Transport r~archand and Canadian Senate Leader 
Martin. At about this time, Henry Kissinger 
stated, "The ultimate goal of a su;>ranation
alist world community will not come quickly ... 
but it is not too early to prepare ourselves 
for this step beyond the nation-state." 

CHANGING ROLE OF M1ERICA 

From April 23 to 25, 1971, the Bilderbergers 
met at Laurence Rockefeller's plush resort in 
Woodstock, Vermont. The topics reportedly 
discussed were: "The possibil ity--o.f a change 
of the American role in the world and its conse
quences," and the "contribution of business in 
dealing with current problems of social in
stability." The President and Editor-in-r.hief 
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of Newsweek magazine, Osborn Elliott, attended 
this meeting yet Newsweek carried nothing about 
it. The Washington Observer was the only large 
news source to report the meeting. On 1·1~.y 15, 
1971 the Bilderbergers therein were described 
as "the name given to the periodical conferences 
of the international procommunist big-money 
Establishment ... The Bilderberger group is con
sidered to be just two ranks removed from the 
apex of the secret government which rules the 
world." Very powerful words yet no lawsuit has 
been filed against the Washington Observer. 

In attendance at the 1971 meeting was the 
assistant to President Nixon for National 
Security, Henry Kissinger; Under Secretary of 
State George Ball; Senator Adlai Stevenson 
III; David Rockefeller and journalist William 
Moyers. Within 75 days of this conference 
Henry Kissinger was in Red China and had ~r
ranged for the visit by President Nixon. Other 
unusual world events took place shortly. The 
first devaluation of the dollar took place. 
W~th the dollar crisis in August, vast pro-
fl ts were made by "those in the know." 

THE RUSSIAN CONNECTION 

The 1971 meeting was the first one to invite 
persons from outside the NATO structure. Two 
Russians and two Chinese were in attendance. 
Within 188 days of this conference, where dis
cussion pert~ine~ to b~s~ness and current pro
blems of soc1al mstab1l 1ty, the United States 
was selling feed grains to Russia at a favored 
price and at extremely low interest rates. 

The taxpayers paid for the services of the 
Secret Service, FBI, state and local law en
forcement personnel used during the conference. 
The costs of transportation, etc., were paid 
by grants from the tax-exempt Ford and Rocke
feller Foundations through the Carnegie En
dowment for International Peace organization. 

The 1972 meeting was held in Knokke, Belgium 
and in 1973 at Saltsjobaden, Sweden. 

ROTHSCHILD INFLUENCE 

The April 19-21, 1974 conference was held at 
the Hotel Mont D'Arbois in Megeve, France. The 
hotel is just 20 miles from Switzerland and is 
owned by Baron Edmond de Rothschild. The hotel 
and the long road leading to it were guarded 
by between 600 and 1000 uniformed gendarmes 
and plainclothesmen ~1ho 1~ere armed with rifles 
machine guns and traveled in armored cars. No' 
publicity appeared an~~here in the world except 
for the local French newspaper . Guests ar-
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rived at the Geneva airport beginning April 18. 
Mercedes-Benz, Rolls Royce and Cadillac 1 imou
sines were used to transport the guests with 
armed and uniformed Swiss and French police 
as escorts. 

THE ROCKEFELLER$ 

David and Nelson Rockefeller were in attendance. 
One top level publisher was invited. He was 
Henry A. Grunwald, managing Editor of Time. 
Mrs. Mi ri urn Camps, senior research fe 11 ow for 
the Council on Foreign Relations, was the 
first woman invited to participate in the pro
ceedings. Senators Walter Mondale and Mathias 
of MaTyland were there. General Andrew Good
paster, Supreme Allied Commander in Europe , 
attended but was listed under the head ing 
"International" rather than under "United 
States." Henry Kissinger was invited but the 
Stat~ Department business kept him from at 
tendlng. He sent two representatives in his 
place: Helmut Sonnenfeldt (better known as 
"Wheat Deal" Sonnenfeldt), Counsel or of the 
Department of State, and Winston Lord, the 

Director of Planning and Coordination for the 
U.S. State Department. No one from Russia, 
Red China or the Arabian countries were invited 
to this conference. A total of 18 Americans 
participated. 

The topics discussed were the Mideast and pe
troleum, NATO and the Common Market. 

NO PRESS COVERAGE DESIRED 

Prince Bernhard announced at a brief press con
ference who had been invited and what the topics 
would.be. He then declared there would be no 
more lnformation on the three-day session and 
ac~ord~ng to one French newsman, Prince Bernard 
sa1d, In fact we just don't want you around." 
Reporters were not allowed to enter the hotel. 

The Washington Post on July 21,1974 stated 
that Ber~a~d likes to change as many as 50% of 
the part1c1pants from year to year. The main 
s~eakers get 10 minutes each and other parti
Clpants are limited to five minutes . Votes 
are never taken and titles are not used. 

{n the Congressional Record, Friday, August 9, 
974, Han. Joe L. Evins of Tennessee of the 
H~use of Representatives entered the informa
tlon that Scripps Howard Newspaper writer 
Rlch~rd.Starnes detailed Liberty Lobby's de
nunc1at1o~ of the Bilderbergers. "He excused 
~ress l~x1ty by calling Bilderberg proceedings 
essent1ally dull,' but neglected to explain 

why a gathering of America's and the world's 
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NAME INDEX (to 26 Volumes and Commission Documents) 
©Copyrighted 1976 by The Continuing Inquiry 
Gandarilla, Pedro (Alvarez) - His wife is Graciela (Sanchez) Manduley. 

Re: Saavedra. (1976 CI_~ --.~~_lease #147) 

Gandy, Helen - J. Edgar Hoover's Executive Assistant. (Forgive My 
Grief I, p. 187; Dallas Morning News, Nov. 19, 1975, p. 16-A) 

Gangl, Ted - Superintendent of Padgett Printing Company, 1313 North 
Industrial Blvd., Dallas, Texas. Oswald applied there for a 
job on Oct. 4, 1963. (CD 7, p. 122) 

Gannaway, w. Patrick - Captain, Dallas Police Department. Retired in 
July 1971 to go with Texas Criminal Justice Council in Austin. 
(CE 709; CE 711; CE 838; CE 1353; CE 1648; CE 3021; CE 3132; 
Rush to Judgment, p. 82; Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? pp. 71-72; 
Dallas Morning News, July 4, 1971, p, 33-A) 

Gans cur tis - UPI reporter. Residence: 7714 Eastern Avenue, Dallas. 
'uPI located at 2523 McKinney, Dallas. Gans went to police station 
on Nov. 24, 1963, with Terrence McGarry. (Vol. 24, pp. 458, 465) 

Gantry, sam - Chicago, Illinois 60601. Name signed to letter to Dallas 
Police Department dated Feb. 24, 1964. (CE 2003, pp. 351, 472) 

Garber, Mr. and Mrs. Harry - 6515 Pemberton Drive, Dallas, Texas. 
EM B-5742. Sent night letter to President Kennedy on Nov. 18, 
1963, 10:37 p.m. re his visit arrangements. (Vol. 21, p. 749) 

Garcia Agata Roseno - Mexico City artist and actress. Telephone: 
4S-53-53. Detained at Silvia Duran's home. (CIA 559-243; CIA 
1220-503) 

Garcia, Antonio - Cuban Embassy Personnel, Mexico City. 
CIA 52, p. 5; CIA 55, p. 6; CIA 69) 

(CD 1000, p. 10; 

Garcia valdez, Fiden~io - Calle Tres Gu~rras No: 29-A, ~rapuato, 
Guanajuato, Mex1co. Employ of Mex1can Nat1onal Ra1lway. Occupied 
Room No. 13 at Hotel del Comercio on Sept. 28, 1963. Did not recall 
Lee Harvey Oswald. (CD llBOb) 

Garcia, Hector Jose- 6518 Junius, Dallas. Repairman for Sangorn's 
Hi-Fi Center, 5551 West Lovers Lane, Dallas. In approximately 
1962, Garcia was in Habana Bar in New Orleans and overheard Orest 
Pena make pro-Castro statement. Altercation followed. Pena struck 
Garcia. (CD 1349, p. 4) (1975 Dallas City Directory: Hector J. 
Garcia - wife Erma - TV repairman for Sears, 5820 Goliad, Dallas, 
826-6889) 

Garcia, Joe (Kay ?) - 1938 Las Cruces, Dallas. EX l-3932. Knew Jack 
Ruby. (Vol. 25, pp. 351, 708) (His wife was a stripper.) 

Garcia, Jose- President of Casa Cuba Club (CCC Club), New York. 
(CD lOBS E, p. 6 - Released Jan. 16, 1976) 

Garcia orellano, Jose - (Same as above?) 42 year-old New York jeweler, 
naturalized American. Arrested in Cuban sabotage plot. 
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Garcia Gonzalez, Manuel- " ... Agency [CIA] has no record of him ... " 
(CIA 1085-418) 

Garcia Kohly, Mario - Christian Democratic Movement (CDM) leader. Nixon 
intervened legally, in 1965, on his behalf. He had been arrested 
by Kennedy Administration for his anti-Castro activities in Oct. 
1963. (Assassinations: Dallas & Beyond, p. 373; Power on the 
Right, by William Turner, p. 156) 

Garcia-Montez, Dr. Jorge - Former Prime Minister of Cuba. (CD 1067; 
CD 1140; CD 1351, pp. 1-3; Shreveport Times, April 26, 1964) 

Garcia, Juana Landeros - (CD 924, pp. 16, 17) 

Garcia Navarro, Rafael- (CD 1107, p. 37) 

Gardner, Marvin - 7223 Melrose, Los Angeles, Calif. WE l-207D, 
WE 5-0373, and vm 5-1442. Gardner carne to Dallas Sept. 28 or 29, 
1963, for Texas State Fair show "How Hollywood Makes Movies." 

Garis, John- Terminal Manager, Lifschultz Fast Freight Co., 1815 
N. Front St., Philadelphia, Pa. (CD 7, p. 183) 

Garrnaschev, Aleksey Ivanovich - Consul, Soviet Embassy, Mexico City. 
(CIA 150, p. 2) 

Garman, Joseph Cavendish - Son of a judge in Bowling Green, Ky. Close 
friend of Robert K. Brown. Arrested with Masferrer in 1967. 
(Hall interview of May 6, 1968, p. 45; Brown interview of July 
17, 1968) 

Garner, Darrell Wayne "Dago" - Friend of Warren Reynolds and Nancy 
Perrin Rich. Died January 22, 1970. (Dallas Times Herald, 
Jan. 23, 1970, p. 20-C; Dallas Morning News, Jan. 24, 1970, p. 3-D) 

Garner, Dorothy Ann - Scott-Foresrnan employee looking out 4th floor 
window of School Book Depository on Nov. 22, 1963. Witnessed 
assassination. Thought shots carne from west of building. 
(Vol. 22, 648; CD 706x; Rush to Judgment, p. lll) 

Garner, Mrs. Jesse James (Lena) - 4911 Magazine Street, New Orleans, La. 
oswald's landlady while he lived on Magazine. (CD 1351, p. ll) 

Garner, John - Ralph Paul called him on Oct. 25, 1963. His name was 
on Paul's list. (Vol. 21, p. 36; Vol. 25, pp. 256, 260) 

Garnica, Matilde - Housemaid at Hotel del Cornercio, Mexico City. 
(CD 1446, p. 3) 

Garrett, Donald Cleveland- 501 East Ninth St., Dallas. Employed at 
Marek's Cafe, 623 East Jefferson, Dallas. (CD 7, p. 742) 

Garrett, James - 1414 Iturbide, Laredo, Texas. Died April 1964 of a 
heart attack. (CD 1179, pp. 100-104) 
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Garrett, Richard - Grade-school friend of Lee Harvey oswald. 

Garrett, Richard Warren - (CD 1103) 

(CE 2221) 

Garrison, Jim - (CIA 974-927AT; CIA 1037-405A; CIA 1044-947e; CIA 105 7-
947R; CIA 1081-963; CIA 1105-419; CIA 1106-975; CIA 1107-420; 
CIA 1109-417; CIA 1123-424; CIA 1127-987; CIA 1227-512; CIA 1228-
513; CIA 1229-514; CIA 1230-515; CIA 1231-516; CIA 1232-517; 
CIA 1233-518; CIA 1234-519) 

Garro de Paz, Elena- Born Dec. 11, 1917, in Puebla, Mexico. Attended 
univ. of Mexico and Univ. of Calif. at Berkeley, and Univ. of Paris. 
was married to Octavia Paz. She gave information re Oswald to a 
foreign service official, Charles William Thomas. The CIA is 
still classifying the document detailing this -CIA 1017-949. 
(House Select Committee on Assassinations, Volume III, pp. 

285-306) 

Garson, Barbara - (CIA 1030-960, p. 4) 

Garst, James Delaney - Re: Mark Lane. (CD 1487) 

Gates, Louis - Adjuster, Midland Service Agency, 924 South Main, Tulsa, 
Okla. LU 4-6464. (CD 7, PP· 536, 538) 

Gatlin, Maurice Brooks - Alle?edly CIA. ~riend and associate of Guy 
Banister, New Orleans pr1.vate detect1.ve. Legal Counsel for Anti
Communist League of Caribbean. Pushed or fell to his death from 
6th floor of El Panama Hotel. (Wm. Turner's article in Ramparts 

Magazine, pp. 47, 61) 

Gaudet, William c. -Wallace Groves' "number three man in the Bahamas." 
(Groves was key figure in in~ro?uction of synd~cate gambling 
operations into Bahamas.) W1.ll1.am C. Gaudet d1.ed in a car wreck 
on Dec. 25, 1966. (Dallas Times Herald, April 2, 1978, p. 36-A) 

Gaudet, William George - 406 Beach Street~ Wav7land, Mississippi. 
Issued tourist card Sept. 17, 1963, 1.mmed1.ately preceding Oswald's. 
Associated with CIA for many years. (Vol. 26, p. 337; CD 75, 
PP· 573, 588, 649, 652) Could the Gautier on bus with oswald 
oct. 2, 1963, have been Gaudet? (See Vol. 25, p. 620) 

Gauldin, Dean - Dallas Real Estate man. With Abe Weinstein and Pappy 
Dolson, he operated restaurant at West Commerce and Ft. Worth 
turnoff in Dallas. (CD 4, p. 353) 

Gauldin, Dean - Former distr~ct attorney and judge in Dallas county. 
Retired as judge on Apr1.l 30, 1969, after ~3 years of county 
service, including 18 years as a county cr1.minal court judge. 
Died June 22, 1974, at ~ge 79. (Dallas Morning News, June 23, 

1974
, p. 42-A; Dallas T1.mes Herald, June 24, 1974, p. A-21) 

Gauser, Bernard - AP reporter. 

Gauthier, Leo - (Inquest, P· 
92

) 

(Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? p. 139) 

t
. _ on bus with Lee Harvey Oswald on Oct 2 1963. 

Gau 1.er, ~ d t? ( · ' could this be wm. George Gau e . Vol. 25, p. 620) 
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Gay, Jack - Attorney. Practiced law at Farmers Branch, Te xas. 
(CD 2 0 5 , p . 3 2 9 ) 

Gebron, Joe Sofie - Dallas Police Department "mug shot" No. 25526. 
Photo dated Feb. 27, 1962. Photo shown to Robert Kermit 
Patterson. (Vol. 26, p. 272; CD 4, p. 799) 

Gee, Wilbur - American soldier of fortune. At Cuba Hotel in Mexico 
City? (Miami Herald, Jan. 6, 1961, p. 22-A) 

Gehlen, Reinhardt - German intelligence agent. Retired May 1968. 
(Invisible Government, Wise & Ross, p. 140; Dallas Times Herald, 

May 2, 1968) 

Geilich, Peter N. - (Whitewash I, p. 244) 

Gemberling, Robert P. - Special Agent FBI. 
CIA 665-281) 

(Inquest, pp. 34, 75 ; 

Gene, John Koch - Picked up in LaCombe raid with anti-Castro Cubans 
in August 1963. 

Genovese, Vito - (Forgive My Grief I, p. 115) 

Gentile, G. Marvin - (Vol. 26, p. 742) 

Gentry, - Woman with Richard Randolph Carr, Elsie Johnson and 
Mary Sue Brown. (Six Seconds in Dallas, pp. 308-309) 

Gentsch, Dwayne M. - 3213 Pecan Lane, Garland, Texas. BR 8-1665 . 
. On "Silvera" list. (CD 246, p. 23) 

George, John 0. - Young New Orleans pipefitter who knew David w. 
Ferrie's "godson" Morris Brownlee. George was questioned by 
Jim Garrison. (Plot or Politics, p. 149) 

George, M. Waldo - 6769 Inverness Lane, Dallas, Texas. Owned 214 w. 
Neely, Dallas. (Vol. 22, p. 159) 

George, Sam- Affiliated Polygraph, RI 7-6691. EV 1-3427. Jack Ruby's 
old memo. (Vol. 19, p. 75; Vol. 22, p. 521) 

Georges, Rev. Jean Baptiste -Haitian priest arrested Jan. 2, 1967, 
and sentenced Feb. 28, 1968, with Masferrer, for planning invasion 
of Haiti. (Dallas Times Herald, Feb. 28, 1968; Dallas Morning 
News, Feb. 29, 1968) 

Geraci, Phillip, III - Met Lee Harvey Oswald at Carlos Bringuier's 
store. 

Gerasimov, Vitaliy A. - Involved in Consular matters at the Soviet 
Embassy in Washington since August 1960. Known to have participated 
in clandestine meetings in this country and to have made payments 
for intelligence information of valuP. to the Soviets through 
Oct. 1963. (CIA 296, pp. 30, 34, 35, 42, 49) 
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richest and most powerful billionaires would 
be 'dull."' Evins quotes Prince Bernhard: 
"At our meetings eminent persons may speak 
freely without being hindered by the knowledge 
that their words and ideas will be analyzed, 
commented upon and criticized." 

1975 ~1EETING 

Since 1954 at least one meeting has been held 
each year except 1976. The 1975 meeting w~s 
held from April 25-27 at Cesm~, Turkey. Th1s 
22nd annual meeting (two meet1ngs were held 
in the years 1955 and 1957) was convened at the 
walled Green Dolphin Resort on th~ Aegean.Sea, 
45 miles west of Izmir. Twenty-f1ve Turk1sh 
policemen with sub~achine ~uns guarded the 
luxury complex. F1fty pla1nclothesmen ~t~ol
led the grounds. The wives of.the p~rt1c1pants 
were housed at the Efes Hotel 1n Izm1r. T~at 
year the discussion topics were announced 1n 
a brief news release as "inflation and Middle 
East Peace Prospects." 

SOME BILDERBERGER PARTICIPANTS, Cesme, Turkey 
Meeting, April 1975* 

H.R.H. the PRINCE of the NETHERLA~DS, Chair 
JOSEPH E. JOHNSON, President Emer1tus, Carne-

gie Endowment for Internat1onal Peace~ 
Honorary Secretary General for the Un1ted 
States 

~t~: 

McNAMARA, ROBERTS., .President, International 
Bank for Reconstruct1on & Development 

~: 

WICKMAN, KR!STER, Governor of the Bank of 
Sweden 

~: 

ROTHSCHILD, EDMOND de, French Banker 

United Kingdom: 

HEALY, DENIS, British Chancellor of the Ex
chequer 

RICHARDSON, GORDON, Governor, Band of England 
THATCHER, MRS. MARGARET, leader of Britain's 

conservative Party 

* There were only two women in attendance. 

United States: 

BALL, GEORGE W., Senior Managing Director, 
Lehman Brothers 
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BRZEZINSKI, ZBIGNIEW, Director, The Trilater
i a l Commission 

BUCKLEY, WILLIAM. F., Editor-Columnist, "National 
Rev1e~1" 

COLLADO, EMILIO G., Executive Vice President 
Exxon Corporation ' 

COOPER, RICHARD, Professor Economics, Yale 
University 

DEAN, ARTHUR H., Chairman of the Board H. J. 
Heinz Company ' 

HARTMAN, ARTHUR, Assistant Secretary of State 
for European Affairs 

HEINZ II, HENRY J., Chairman of the Board, H. 
J. Heinz Company 

HESBURGH, REV. THEODORE M., President, Notre 
Dame University 

HUBNER, ROBERT W., Senior Vice President, IBM 
MATHIAS, CHARLES McC. JR., United States 

Senator 
McCRACKEN, PAUL W., University of Michigan 
PERKINS, JAMES A., Chair, International Council 

for Educational Development 
PRITCHARD, JOEL McFee, Member of Congress 
ROBINSON, CHARLES W., Under-Secretary of State 

for Economic Affairs 
ROCKEFELLER, DAVID, Chair of the Board, The 

Chase ~1anha ttan Bank 
ROOSA, ROBERT V., Partner, Bro~m Brothers 

Harriman 
RUMSFELD, DONALD, White House Aide 
STONE, SHEPARD, Director, The Aspen Institute 

for Humanistic Studies, Colorado 
SULZBERGER, CYRUS, L., Columnist, The New York 

Times 

1977 MEET! NG 

The 1977 was held at Torquay, England. Among 
those in attendance were George Ball, Henry 
He1nz, II, David Rockefeller, Baron Edmond 
(former British Prime Minister), Alec Douglas
Home, and Secretary of State Kissinger. 

1978 MEETING 

The 1978 meeting will be held at the Henry 
Chauncey Conference Center at Princeton New 
Jersey on April 20-23. ' 

THE LOGAN ACT 

The Logan Act prohibits any An~rican citizen, 
w1thout proper authority, from "commencing or 
carry1ng on any correspondence or intercourse 
with any foreign government or officer or 
agent thereof, with intent to influence the 
measures or conduct of any foreign government 
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or officer or agent thereof, in relation to 
any disputes or controversies with the Uni~ed 
States or to defeat the measures of the Un1ted 
States subject to fine of not more than 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

~1a ry C. Lawton 
Deputy Assistant 
Attorney General 
Office of Legal Counsel 

$5,000 or imprisonment of not more than three 
years, or both." LISTING OF ALL BILDERBERG MEETINGS 

Congressman John R. Rarick asked the Attorney 
General's Office if attendance at a Bilderberg 
meeting violated the Logan Act. Assistant 
Attorney General Robert C. ~1ardian 's reply, 
dated June l, 1971, to Representative Rarick 
indicated the U.S. government had no reason 
to believe that the Logan Act 19as being violat
ed at Woodstock. 

PRESIDENT FORD DENIES KNOWLEDGE 

May 
~Ia rch 
Sept. 
May 
Feb. 
Oct. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
May 
April 
~1ay 

May 
March 

1954 
1955 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 

Oosterbeek, Netherlands 
Barbison, France 
Garmi sch-Pa rtenk i rchen, Gen11any 
Freden sborg, Denmark 
St. Simons Island, Ga., USA 
Fiuggi, Italy 
Buxton, United Kingdom 
Yesl ikoy, Turkey 
Burgenstock, Switzerland 
Quebec, Canada 
Saltsjobaden, Switzerland 
Cannes, France 
Williamsburg, Va., USA- owned 
by Laurence Rockefeller 

In view of available information, the following 
letter is of great interest. A Phoenix College 
history student, having been made inquisitive 
by some comments made in class, wrote to Pres
ident Ford. Her answer came on Department of 
Justice stationery as follows: 

April 
March 
March 
April 
~1ay 
April 
April 
April 
May 
April 
April 
April 

1965 Lake Como, Italy 
1966 Wiesbaden, Germany 
1967 Cambridge, England 

Dear Ms. McArthur: 
Your letter to the President of 

March 10, 1975, has been referred to 

1968 Mont Tremblant, Canada 
1969 Copenhagen, Denmark 
1970 Bad Raga z, Switzerland 
1971 Hoods tock, Vermont, USA 
1972 . Knokke, Belgium this office for reply, because no one 

in the vlhite House has any information 
regarding "The Bilderbergers." Unfortun
ately, after some investigation, we have 
not been able to discover any information 
regarding "The Bilderbergers" either. 

1973 Sa ltsjobaden, Sweden 
1974 Megeve, France 
1975 Cesme, Turkey 

22-24 1976 Hot Springs, Va. (Cancel
led) 

I am sorry I cannot be of more help. 
April 22-24 
April 30-23 

1977 Torquay, England 
1978 Princeton, N.J., USA 

Sincerely, 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

3 witnesses saw getaway of possible 2nd assassin 
l!IIje J[Jall!lo .JiRorning ;\r'~" June 10, l97Q 

ByEARLGOLZ 
An invesugator with the House As

as..,..inations Committee Saturday de· 
scribed bow three witnesses told sto
nes that mdependently corroborated 
the gP.taway of a possible second assas
sm of Presodent John F. Kennedy. 

Jack Moriarty also told the conven· 
tion of the Texas A")SOCiation of LJ. 
censed lnvesllgators that he mter· 
viewE"d a ma!l who saw the shootmg of 
Dallas police officer J D. Tlpptt after 
the witness had remamed silent for 
D'!orc than 14 years. 

Monarty. a retired homictde detec
tive who served with the Washmgton. 
D.C .. Pollee Department for 27 years, 
said it was "unfortunate that we had to 
stop when ~c did." With"'"'"" ,;11'\e . he 

SBld, the committee might have tdenu. 
tied both assassins. His remarks were 
made at the fmal sesston of the tn vesti- -
gators' convention at the Dupont Plaza 
Bote! m Dallas. 

"In effect, l thrnk yon {taxpayers) 
got your money's worth,' ' he sa1d. "You 
got a good buy ... We. looked and found 
sometlung (probable consp~racy l. But 

we d•dn't finish the JOb." 
The committee's term exptred at the 

end of 1978 after more than SS million 
was spent over two years to :;.nvesttgate 
the murders of Kenne,h· and civtl 
n~hts leader Martin Luthei- King Jr. 

A fi:!nl committee report is expected 
wltnJ!l sevcrnl weeks. statmg Kenne
uy ·.s ussassmation probaL>ly was there
sult of a consptracy w1th two people 
shootmg four tnnes. 

Moriarty sa1d one waness, Lee 
Bowers. dcscnb4.!d before hts death 
m0re than 10 yt:ars ago how he 
watcht:d a tn:m carrymg a nile leave a 
truck m the v1cimty of the grassy knoll 
m 0Pa lcy Plaza about 90 minutes be
fo:c t hi' ~sso.~ss:nation. Bowers. a rail
road employee. was in an observntion 
towpr m the parkmg lot bordermg the 
£T3Ssy knoll and the Texas &:hool Book 
!Jepomory bmldmg. 

A wuman, Jean Htll, told of seeing a 
man runnmg across the parkmg lot 
away from tbe book depository and 
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Cubans' friend believes Oswald 
contacted exile leader 

By F.ARLGOLZ 
S11ff Wnltr of The NewS-

ABILENE, Texas - A friend of Cu
ban exiles ih Abtlene m 1Y63 thinks 
Lee H11rvey Oswold contacte<:l an exile 
le<~der there less thlln a week before 
the assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy in Dallas. 

The House Assassmati,ons Commlt
tee stated m a prclimmury report that 
certum umdeutilied anti -Castro Cuban 
refugees may have been mvolved man 
assussin.atwn conspJ rocy. The Wa rren 
Commiss10n. whtch depicted OsWald as 
a pro-Castro sympathizer, stated it 
could find no contacts between Oswald 
vnd anti-Castro Cubans. 

Hurold Reynolds. who had be
friend ed anti-Castro Cuban refugees in 

In 1964, lrro mo111lr~ ufler 
tire assassination of 
Kt•nnedy, Gvnzulez "jus! 
llisapfJPar t>ll" from 
Abilene, according !v u 
fellow scltool custodian. 

~bilene m 1963, thinks the Abilene 
. ::;ontact may answer the mystery of 
O~;wald's whereabouts on tbe Sunday 
before the assas:!lination. 

REYNOLDS SAID he read a note left 
on tlwt Sunday. 1\ov. 17, 1963, In the 
mailbox of Pedro Valeriano Gonzalez, 
Jender of the Cuban refugees in Abi
lene. The handwritten no te directed 
Gonzalez to call Oswald "tmmediately" 
at one of two Dallas telephone num· 
bers. 

Reynolds. then a commercial photo
grapher. said he saw Gonzalez calling 
from a pay phone booth short ly after 
he got the message, even though Gon
za lez had a phone in his garage apart
ment several blocks away. 

Sunday, stx days before the assassi
natton. wns the only day the Warren 
CommissiOn could not determme 
where Oswald was. He was not visning 
ht:s wtfe and chtlllren in Irving, as he 
dtd on otJwr weekends, end he wfts not 

seen in his Dalles rooming house at 
1026 N. Beckley. 

Reynolds also thinks Oswald may 
have been one of two Anglos attending 
a closed meeting of Cuban refugees at 
Gonzslcz' apartment several months 
before the assassination. 

~·~~~~ b[{~~=sth~t;:;t:~ 
~: 

given the House Assassimltions_c.om-, 
-=< mittee by Antopjo yeciana ot:.....M~ 

~Vecuma. a founder of the Alpha 66 ann. 
Castro group, told committee investiga. 

!~~~, ~~~:~~~h~~~e:::ii~~il;~,~~~~ 
exile group's attempts to assassinate 
Castro. 

REYNOLDS TRIED twice to tell the 
FBI abou t the Gonzalez incident in the 
months after the assassination. Both 
times. he said. federal agents showed 
no interest because no pro-Castro Cu· 
ban wns involved. 

Gonzalez. then 38, was president of 
the refugees' Cu ban Liberation Com· 
mittee in Ab1lene. He bad a "lot of 
connections" in Cuba and was "very 
;;mti-Castro," according to other expa. 
t:-1att!S who knew him in 1963 . 

Forced to l ~ave Cuba in 1961 after 
Pre5ident Fidel Castro seized the equtp· 
mcnr of h1s Begompe Construction Co. 
1n Colon, Matanzas Province, Gonzalez 
was one of a number or Cuban refugees 
htred to work in the maintenance de· 
partment of the Abilene pu~lic school 
system. 

Hts $200-a·month school custodian's 
job and his other work at Abilene's 
Gooch Packing Co. represented a tre· 
mendous change for the former 5500-a· 
month head of a Cuban construction 
company. 

Gonzalez, however. maintained im
portant contacts with Cuban ex1le lead· 
ers in the United States and abroad. 

At the organiza tiOnal meeting of his 
CubJn Liberation Committee in De
cembe r 1961, Gonzale-z read a Jetter 
from his friend in Miami, Manuel A. 
(Tony) de Varona. The letter indicated 
Varona wanted to visit Abilene, Gon-

zalez said, but his bosy schedule would 
not permit it. 

AT THE TIME, Varona - former 
prime .mioister under Cuban President 
Prio Socarras - had a key role In the 
CIA-Mafia secret plot to kill Castro with 
poison pills. He was given the pills by 
Johnny Roselli , a Las Vegas Mafia fig. 
ure whose mutilated body was found 
stuffed In an oil drum floating In a bay 
off Miami In 1976. Two weeks earlier. 
Rosellt had testifted secretly before the 
Senate Intelligence Commiltee's sub
committee investigau ng th e Kennedy 
assassination. 

Varona also was coordinator of the 
umbrella exile organization. the Cuban 
Revolutionary Council, a political 
front created by the CIA In 1960. 
Head~n Miami, th~-C-

----rmaaniiCtlY.e....hr.a.. · ~ns. 
ocated at 544 Camp t. The News ob-

tamed copte o fS Sent froiTL)he -;_., 
-owner of lhe 544 Cam S uild " to '--' 

"-Vl! 't he! in paying the 
r the CRC offices. 

~rrei:::.:a:::n::::s::_a_d~a~r-es_s_ has 

[emerged as one of the big mysteries of 
~ the Warren Commission invest iga tion 

"ln lwndu·riling it said 
something lik e 'cull me 
immediately, urgent ' and 
ha.d two Dallus numbers 
written on it. I noticed the 

·name 'f-Pe Oswald' and 
asked Gonzulez 1cho he 
was. Seems lih e he suid, 
'som e a!lorney from 
Dullus.' " 

~
Oswa l d's activities. Some of the pro· 
stro literature Oswald was circulot
g on a busy New Orleans street when 

he was arrested m August 1963 wus 
stamped with the Camp Street address. 

The,.EBI mfprmed tlli \U~tr~ 
--;;:;7ssion after a s loppy effgp-~Aal - --H-l-
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GONZALEZ TOLD other refugees in 
Abllene m 1961 that Varona would be 
elected president of Cuba if and when 
Castro was overthrown. 

"If you (the United States) help us, 
Cit) is possible to overthrow Castro," 
Gonzalez said. 'The need is immediate 
8tnce there are people now in Cuba 
who are fighting in small bands doing 
sabotage work and other things untll 
we can return." 

In 1964, two months after the assasSl· 
nation of Kennedy, Gonzalez "just 
dasuppeared" from Abilene, according 
to a fellow school custO<:ha n, Stmon G. 
Gonzalez 

"Pedro borrowed money from the 
school credtt un ion to buy a car and 
hadn't finished pnyiug when he left," 
satd Stmon Gonzalez, who is no reln
uon to Pedro. 

Records at the Abilene Teachers 
Federal Credlt Union show Gonzalez' 
last payroll deduction on an S800 loan 
was withdrawn Feb. 4, 1964. He 
rece1ved the loan about two years ear
her to buy the car. He conunued to pay 
oft the Joan from Los Angeles until 
June 24. 1964. Gonzalez stopped paying 
when he owed $40.06; the credit umon 
charged 11 off. 

Friends say Gonzalez left the Umted 
States m the summer of 1964- months 
before the Warren Commission had 
concluded Oswald was a lone assassin 
-to JOIJl the anu-Castro movement in 
Venezuela pnd work tn a sugar factory 
A check of federaltmmtgration records 
fat led to show h1s departure. 

Pedro Pompa, godfather of Gon
zalez' daughter born in March 1963, 
said he and hlS wife have not heard 
from Gonzalez since they received a 
letter from htm m Venezuela about 10 
years ago. 

GONZALEZ' FRIEND Reynolds was 
out of town on a business trip to Del 
Rio. Texas. at the ume of the assassina. 
tion. Reynolds, a frequent guest of Gon
zalez at open meetings of his Cuban 
Ltberation Committee and a dmner 
and drinking companion, never snw 
him after the assassmatlon. 

"1 figured he left town nght then," 
Reynolds said recently after learning 
Gonzalez was in Abilene for two more 
nonths. 

Reynolds' wife remembers that Gon
zalez and his refugee friend, Raul 
Alfonso, came by the house several 
times before and after the assassina
tion inquiring about her husband's 
whereabouts and when he would 
return. She thought this "uncharac
teristic." 

On the Sunday after the assassina
tion, when Dallas nightclub owner 
Jack Ruby shot Oswald to death in the 
basement of Dallas police headquar
ters. Gonzalez and Alfonso called agam 
at the Reynolds home 

"He (Gonzalez) wanted all tbe pho
tos of b1s baby and all the party shol' 
Harold had taken of them." Mrs. Reyn
olds said. "He also asked for all the neg
utJves. When I told him Harold usually 
relea s~d only the pnms. Pedro re
peated very firmly. '1 want the nega
tives, too.' I figured he really meant it, 
so I gave them to him." 

MRS. REYNOLDS sa1d Gonzalez 
"then put hts arm around me and said 
something as though he was leavmg 
for good." Waiting m the car for Gon
zalez and Alfonso was another man 
whose face was hidden behind a news. 
paper. Mrs. Reynolds sa1d. 

Alfonso, now Jiving 1n Downey, 
Calif.. said, "It could be possible that 1 
was with him (Gonzalez), but I can't 
remember" 

Gonz.1lez, last known to be m San 
Felipe, Venezuelu, .,,:as not li~t~d in the 
telephone directory there and could 
not otherwise be reached fvr comment. 

Reynolds ' son. Reginald, satd his 
father's story "seems to remam 
constant" stnce he first henrd n ''so 
he's been carrymg this wtth him for lS 
years." 

YOUNG REYNOLDS, who lives m 
Beaumont, smd he met Gonzalez when 
the former Cuban contractor was work
ing as a custodtan at Lmcoln JUnior 
high school iJ1 Abilene_ Hem vi ted Gon
zalaz to his !lome and offered the use of 
his English language mstruction 
records. T!1e eider Reynolds "then got 
to know him and got to be pretty close, 
a comarodene sort of thing.'' 

"As far as the note (from Oswald), 1 
don't know," Reynolds' son satd. "I do 
know there wes a shift in tone. 1 could 
feel that something was gomg on. We 
didn't see Pedro much any more about 
this time. Then at one point, he wns 
gone." 

The elder Reynolds said he learned 
of the Oswald note when the landlady 
of Gonzalez' apartment knocked on the 
door as he was showing baby photo 
proofs to G?nzalez. who was eating 
lunch. He said he opened the door and 
took a small card from the landlady 
who smd she fust saw it wedged In 

Gonzalez' ma1100x. two or three days 
earlier. 
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"ln handwriting it said something 
like 'call me immed1ately, urgent' and 
had two Dallas numbers written on it," 
Reynolds said. "1 noticed the name 'Lee 
Oswald' and asked Gonzalez who he 
was. Seems hke he said, 'some attorney 
from Dallas.' 

"He looked nervous and sweat 
stnrted appearmg on his forehead. So 1 
left to go up the street and deliver some 
photos. As I was coming back I noticed 
his car a few blocks from his house acd 
him standmg in a pny pl'lone t-ooth." 

REYNOLDS ASSUMED Oswald left 
the card m Gonznlcz ' mailbox abo~l 
two days earlier when Gonzalez and 
other Cuban refugees were at Reyn
Q]ds' house for Sunday dmner. 

Gonzalez' best friend, Alfonso, smd 
Gonzalez "used to talk to me about 
everything and he never mentioned 
anything like that (Omvald note)." 

Asked whether Gonzalez ever men
tioned Kennedy, Alfonso sa•d he d1dn't 
''think he was too much involved in 
politics. In Cuba he was . real big but 
not thm much. Not here he wasn't in
volved that much nt all." 

The Rev. Ant•)lliO Rodnguei, at 
whose house Gonzales organized the 
Cubnn Uberntion Committee in 1961, 
suid "as far as I knew. he (Gonzalez) 
never hnd any relationship with 
Oswald or any kind of people hke this. 
But he did with organized (Cuban refu
gee) politicians likt:. Varona and some 
others who are responsible persons." 

Gonzalez was "very anti-Castro and 
had a greut dcsir~ to go back to Cuba," 
Rodnguez said. 

Gonzalez was "very enthusiastic 
that Kennedy ordered the blockade 
around Cuba" dunng the missi lE: crisis 
m 1962, Rodriguez soid. 

Hon•ever, Reynolds ~1id Gonzalez 
grew ~ncrez:tsmgly impatient with the 
Kennedy adminis tration after the pres· 
ident warned in the spnng of 1963 that 
he would not tolerate contin ued train
ing by Cuban militants in the United 
States for commando raids on Castro 
inslallatwns. 

"Th1s is when Gonzalez' group here 
started meeting more nnd feelir.gs 
grew pre\!y St!'"ong toward Kennedy," 
Reynolds sa1d. 

REYNOLDS RECALLS when Gon
zalez nnd several other refugees were 
at h1s house for dmner the Sunday be· 
fore the asscssinatJon. He showed Gon
zalez a story on the front page of The 
News headlined, " lncldent-Free Day 
Urged for JFK VISll." 

"Pedro got quite excned," Reynolds 
said, ··and although he wasn't supposed 
to have much knowledge of Engli,h , he 
went in to the other room and trans
lated the article into Spanish for four 
or five other Cubans. They also got 
excited. He came back waving the 
newspaper and whistl ing 'Bridge over 
the River Kwai.'" 

-
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not travel back-to-front, the Board of In
quiry was in effect saying it went front
to-hack. But if this were true, then Ken
nedy 1vas shot at from two opposing directions 
--some thing Sirhan was clearly not in a 
position to have done. 

Furthermore, we note that if this bullet 
had followed a fron t-to-hack trajectory, it 
was possible for it to have traveled in Paul 
Schrade's direction like the police said,* 
but only if Kennedy was facing Sirhan (and 
thus had his bake to Schrade) --which the 
LAPD says he was not. On the other had, if 
Kennedy faced l e ft (north) as the police 
said, a fron t-to-hack trajectory would have 
the bullet traveling to Kennedy's south-
rather missing Schrade, who stood to the 
Senator 1 s west. 

With so many obvious flaws in the po 
lice account of what happened, the question 
naturally arises: why would they deicde to 
promulgate such an easily disproven scenario? 
Perhaps they were simply inept . That the Los 
Angeles DA/s office appeared to have been un-

i<Even in this case it still would not 
have been possible for this bullet to have 
struck Schrade, for the angle of fire itself 
--approximately 60° upward- - poses even more 
problems for the front-co-back thesis . 
Simply put, th is angle is too steep for the 
bull et Lo have hit Schrade in any part of 
his body, no matter which direction Kennedy 
was facing- -for i t is inconsistent with 
Schrade's height and known distance from 
the Senator. The only way a bullet with a 
front-to-back trajectory could have struck 
Schrade is if Kennedy faced forward (which 
the police disclaim) and fell to the floor 
before Schrade, which he did not. 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
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aware in 1974 of a conclusion reached by the 
Los Angel es Police Department in 1971 on such 
an important matter, servesto underline further 
the shoddiness, if one can call it that, with 
which the whole Kennedy case was and is being 
handled by Lhe authorities. 

lfuat kind of case was this which left 
so many loose ends dangling? It would seem 
apparent that, for whatever reasons, the po
lice sought from the very start to suppress 
the truth about what happened in the kitchen 
pantry . But even to, the question still re
mains, why couldn't they have come up with a 
case which more readily aligned itself with 
the facts? Cynics would argue that they did 
manage to get away with it even so. But once 
the police settled upon their untruthful 
course, perhaps they were simply faced with 
too many facts that needed to be juggled 
around for them to be able to make them appear 
consistent with one another. Once they prac
ticed to deceive, it is quite possible that 
the result was a severe limitation on the op
tions available to them if they were to come 

'up with a story that held together at all. 
As we have seen, the official scenario is so 
riddled with inconsistencies that efforts by 
authorities to "solve11 one problem has very 
often led to the creation or conpounding of 
another one someplace else. 

As we have seen also, the problems 
associated with the official view on the 
shoulder pad bullet are no e~ceptions. Un
fortunately for the LAPD, if this bullet did 
not strike Paul Schrade, it r.~ust needs have 
gone somewhere else. But where? If it didn't 
end up in another victim or lose itself in 
the ceiling interspace--a development which 
would have torn to shreds the en tire body of 
the official trajectory study--then we have 
an additional ninth bullet otherwise unaccounted 
for. And a ninth bullet means a second gunman. 
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22, 1975, p. 35 . 

90. LAPD Board of Inquiry report, p. 11. 
Harper quotation from an affidavit swo rn 
by him on December 28, 1970. 
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Ft. Bliss Spy: Suicide Or Murder? 

Double Agent's Life, Death 
A Mystery mEELPASO~Sm!dq.~11.1111 

You'll never re1d '1\'e 
1utoblography of a ft. BUu scldler 
who ·worked lor the U.S. AriiiY u • 
double agent. He cUed. · 

Flntof.aSertu 
B7 JOBNSTARI[ 

They found Ralph Sigler lying fa~ 
down on the cheap green shag carpet 
in a room at the Holldif Inn In 
Waterloo, Md. ' 

Attached to each arm . was ·- a , 
stripped electrical cor~ pulled from 
the motel room lamps. The plug end 
of the cord had been inserted 4• the 
wall socket at!ac~ed to the llg!lt 
switch. ' 

Mllitary investigators and 
Maryland State Pollee came J.o the 
same conclusion: suicide by'.,elec
trocution. 

But Sigler's 'wile said sh~~·never 
believed II was suicide. ~ was 
murdered.'' •. 

Strange •~~::!l>igler'' dea~Jf might 
seem, It wn'I!O stranger than his llle. 
Ralph Sigler, formerly 4f, l00S3, 
Kenworthy in El Paso, wu a spy. 
Starting in 1968, and continuing, until 
the time of his death on AprU 13, 1976, 
Sigler . was used by the U.~< Army 
Intelligence AgeDcy's ¢ounter· 
Intelligence Corps (C.'IC) as • double 
agent. 

the •py wlto 
talked too much 

During the course of his career 
Sigler developed a network of .con· 
t.acts 1p the KGB, /the Russian 
equivalent of the CIA. Those contact.;, 
apparently operating ~ such place· 
as J11arez, Mexico Citt, Zurich anc 
Vienna, thought Sigler was a traito. 
selling them military ~secreta col' 
cernlng U.S. radar and missH 
systems. Sigler had access to secrets 
through his regular assignments • 
an electronics expert at White Sandi 
Missile Range and Fort Bliss. 

In · reality, Sigler was turning over 
the Russian mooey to his superior~. 
And the "aecrel$'\ tile Russians wer~. 
getting already tall ~n cleared tor 
relea~e by the,).rmr,.,Some o(:.tbf 

had led to the Identification of 14 
previously unluloVtll ~GB operatives 
here. 

Army authorities, aa well a~ 
Sigler's contacts In the FBI, haVJ 
refused to comment to The Times 011 
Sigler's case. The Times learned of 
Sigler's strange career through 
conversatioos with his wife. 

Shortly after her husb'Jnd's death, 
Mrs. Sigler went to Fort Meade, Md., 
where she spoke to a colonel assigned 
to the U.S. Army lntelllgel)ce Agency. 
The colonel told Mrs. Sigler about her 
husband's life and death. Mra. 
Sigler's account of Army atatementa 
Ia confirmed by attorney Thomas 
Jennings of Philadelphia who ac
companied' her and by documenta 
Mrs. Sigler received from the 
~rmy. 

Ralph Sigler never intended a 
career In counterespionage. But that 
role was determined for lllm, In a way, atllis b~h: . ~ 
·Sigler. was born May ;~4.•·1~ In 

Hertnik, Czechoslovakia. 
When Ralph was eight, his father 

divorced his mother and took Ralph 
and his eleven-year-<>ld slater Anne to 
America. Sigler's mother stay~ !JI' 
ezechoalovalda. . . ' 

Years later, when Sleler wu an 
"secreta" were" fahrlcatlona .,. tci 
mislead the Russians. 

Besides feeding the Sovletl phony 
information, Sigler also aided U.S. 
Army Intelligence in locating KGB 
operatives In this country. After 
Sigler's death, Army authorities told 
his wife Ilse that her husband's efforts 
electronl~s expert In tilt ~ 
Czec~o•lovakiao blrtll ' a 
mother's resldeoce lleh1nil 
C\lrtaln wouhhtimlllate a «<iiputer 
to se~t 111m u a IIU!y calldltate for 
"double acent" statu. · 

Sleler joined lbe Aro!1 In ten. 1{1 
1~. while llaUoned In Germ107, be 
mtt and marrled Die, a German 
cllizen. After aeveral more yean' 
service In Germall)' and a year In 
Paaama, Sigler was triiDiferred to 
Ft. :SUss. 

The Siglers and their young 
da~· ~er Karen were living tn a hOUR 
on •' >irfax Street near Nonhgate 
Sh~ping Center when Sigler lint 

learned about his new job. 
Mrs . Sigler remembers that 

sometime In 11166 two Army in
telligence officers . named Carlos 
Zaliata and John Schaafstahl came to 
the:Sigler home In civilian clothes. 
Thill' were accompanh!d by FBI agent 
Joe'Pracelt. 

The three men told Mrs. Sigler that 
Ra~h was going to become a "special 
·Courier" for the Army. They got her 
slgQature on a document containing a 
pledge not to take any action against 
the Army if anything should happen to 
Ralph. 

Later, after Ralph was dead, Mrs. 
Sigler learned that her husband had 
been selected for counterespionage 
work by a computer. His background 
made him attractive "bait" to the 
Russians. 

Somehow, the Army planned to put 
Sigler In a position where he would be 
approached by Rnssian agent.!. The 
Russians would promise Sigler two 
things : money for his own use, and 
special treatment for hia mother in 
Russlan~ntrolled Crechoslovakia. 
Old Ml'!. Sigler would .get a house, a 
special cash ·allowance, and other 
things considered luxuries In a 
Qlmmunlst regime. 

The slglers' llle continued unin
terrupted for more than a year after 
the 1966 meeting. During that time, 
Mrs. Sigler believes her husband was 
on some kind of probationary period 
before beglnnlnc hla coun
terespionue duties. 

Then, In May 11118, Sigler was 
honorably dilcharged from the 
regular army at the rank ot Sgt. lC 
and was commluloned as a rese"e 
Warrant Officer. 

Two _montba later, Sigler was 
transferred to Germ107. 

Mrs. Sigler believes her husband 
made hll first contact with the 
Rnssiana wblle 1o Europe. 

Th~ contact came 1o Zurich. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sigler and daughter Kareo 
Uftd a three-day leave to go there, for 
what was osteosibly a family outing. 

In !act, Mrs. Sigler and Karen saw 
little of Ralph during that three-day 
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period. When the leave was over, and 
the family headed back to Gennany, 
Sigler bad $3,000 which Mrs. Sigler. 
believes came from the Russiana. 

"I know it was $3,000, because I 
carried llin my purse," Mrs. Sigler 
said. 

Mrs. Sigler doesn't know exactly 
what happened in Zurich, because abe 
and her husband almo1t never 
discussed his espionage work. But she 
knows that her husband received 
"tremendous money" from the 
Russians during his year as an agent. 
She estimates the amount at about 
$100,000. All of it was turned over to 
the Army. 

"Ralph said civilian agenta got to 
keep half of what they made," Mrs. 
Sigler said. 

For the next two years, while he 
was stationed in Gennany, Mrs. 
Sigler said her husband made trips to 
Zurich every three months. 

Then, he was ordered to Vietnam. 
But at the last minute, · his contact 
man in -military inlelllgence in-· 
tervenged and had his asaignment 
changed to Ft. Bliss. In October 
19'70, the Siglers were baclt ln .El Paso. 
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CODED ESPIONAGE -
These t.ble., found 1D what 
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lDeJuta a u.t ol qeda1 
lnatructlou •bleb ap
. J)ll'eJJt.(y llCIIIld be relayed 
'frltb I aiJJgle digit: "S" 

1. I don't know what I'm guilty of. 
2. Then wb.r the positive responsest 

meana "lltop everytblJJg, '! 

and "I" meaJJ~ "Danger, go 
.to All.ltrla." 

3. Actingt 
4.~' 
5. Don t know the difference'! 
6. Too bad/ 
I've given up all hope 
I wish I knew, I wish I knew. 
I tried too bard. 
I'm dead. 

-Note written by Ralph Sigler shortly before his alleged sui
cide. 

Anonymous Phone Call Started 
Times Probe 

An anonymous phone call to Tbe 
Times just a few days after Ralph 
Sigler's death enabled The Times to 
unearth the strange story of bia 
career as a double agent. 

The caller's lnfonnaUon was tan
talizing but fragmentary. He said a 
Fort Bliss soldier bad died recently, 
and the family wasn't getting the true 
story of how he died. 

The caller quoted an unnamed 

"they" · as saying that the family 
would learn only what "they" thought 
it was best for them toltnow. 

What wa.s the man's name? The 
caller wasn't .sure. Something Uke 
Zigler or Zeigler. He waa an elec
tronics expert. Born In 
Czechoslovakia. Had frequent 
assignments abroad. 

Most reporters never believe 
anonymous tipsters. But they always . 

.investigate the stories they tell. 
ln this case there didn't seem to be 

much point In going out to Fort Bllu 
to ask if anybody !mew about a 
mysterious . death of a man "bole 
name was unknown. 

So a watch was kept on incoming 
obituaries. A few days later, sure 
enough: the death of CWO Ralph J, 
Sigler, 47, US Anny,.l0053 Kenwor
thy, was announced. 
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A Times reporter drove out to the 
Sigler home to talk to Mrs. Sigler. She 
met the reporter at the door and let 
him know In no uncertain terms that 
abe had nothing In say. 
. There the story Jtood, virtually 

forgotten, until the end of JuJr. 
Then, private Investigator Fred 

Duval eootacted The Times looking 
for the rei>orter wbo bad called on 
Mrs. Sigler. Duval had beell hired by 
Mrs. Sigler to look Into the ease. He 
wanted to know how The Times 
bee a me interested In the stoey. 

The reporter told Duval about the 
anonymous phone call. That call 
seemed to support Mrs. Sigler's own 
suspicions about her husband's death. 

At about the same time, Mrs. Sigler 
had decided that her husband's storY 
should be made public. She agreed to 
share her stoey with The Times. 

After hearing Mrs. Sigler's story, 
the Times sent a reporter to the East 

THEEL PASO~ llollday, Oetober 11, 1B78 

to try to gather more Information. 
In Philadelphia, attorney Thomas 

Jennings confirmed the basics of Mrs. 
Sigler's tale: Ralph Sigler was indeed 
a double agent, and his spy career 
came to a sudden end when be flunked 
a polygraph test administered by the 
Army. Jennings, however, saw no 
evidence of foul play in Sigler's ap
parent suicide. 

Both Jennings and Mrs. Sigler got 
their Information In Interviews with 
Col. D. B. Grimes of Army In
telligence. JeDDings talked to Grimes 
shortly after Sigler's death. A few 
days later, Mrs. Sigler had her own 
Interview with Grimes, Btig. Gen. 
Joseph N. Tenhet, and another 
general. 

Attempt.s to gain additional in
formation from military sources 
proved fruitless. No ooe would coo
firm or deny any details of Sigler's 
life or death. 

Sigler Told His Tf1ife It l'f!as Gettin{! Too Deep 

9 

The Army's abort official statement 
to The Times ack:oowledged only that 
Sigler lived and died. an apparent 
suicide. Motlve for the luicide, the 
Army said, was unknown. 

All the Army and civilian penoonel 
involved with Sigler's spy career 
refused to tal.t wben contacted by The 
Times. 

Joe Pracelt, the FBI agent who was 
Involved with Sigler . from the 
beginning, has been tranafen-ed from 
El Paso to PboenU. Contacted there 
he pointed out that FBI agents a~ 
never permitted to comment on their 
cases. 

John Scbu!stahl, ·an Army man 
wbo served as Sigier'a "-contact," Is 
now retired from the mllitary. eon: 
!acted at his borne 1:1 northern 
VIrginia, be refused comment 

Carloa Zapata, another Sigler 
contact wbo lives in El Paso, also 
declined to make any statement 

'They Made Him Sell His Country' 
By JOHN STARK 

"'They'll never J .. t me go." 
That was one of Ralph Sigler's 

rare comments C•ll tus work as a 
counterespionag~ agent for the 
U.S. Army Intelligence Agency. 

His wife lise said he made that 
statement in 1972, after one of his 
periodic missions to Mexico City. 

Mrs. Sigler said Ralph' isited the 
McxiC!i!l capnal every tnree 
months or so after he was tran· 
;ferred to Ft. Bliss from Germany 
in October, 197G. 

What did t:• dother~· Mrs. Sigler 
has no idea. But hand-drawn maps 
in Sigler's notebooks indicate he 
went there to either pick up or drop 
off matNials at pre·arranged sites. 
One such map portrays a location 
on A venida del Churubusco. with a 
scrav.·led notalion, "between tree 
anrl wall (7th tref) 23 Apri! or two 
weeks later " 

Aller (V'O years of this, in 1972, 
sor!H::thing happened m ~-~~XlCO 
City that ';,·as ntlt to s;f,l<:r's likmg." 

" Ik came v~·ry upset homr, 
Mrs. Sigler said in her German 
accent. "He said to me tha t t1me 
they made him go to MerJco C1ty 
and made h:m to sell Jl,s country. 
He said It was getting too d.,ep, and 
if he had a cf,ante he would get out. 

11 Hc said they wanted to make 
him responsible, they "'anted to 
pull it on him, and he wouldn't take 
it ," Mrs. Sigler S>id. 

"That was tile first time he 
talked about it (his work)." 

After that, Sigler requested and 
got a transfer to South Korea for 
one year.' But at the same time 
news of the transfer came through, 
Mrs. Sigler said her husband told 
her. " They'll nPver let me go." 

Mrs. Sigler and daughter Karen 
stayed behind in El P~so during the 
year Sigler was in Korea. Mrs. 
Sigler isn't sure what her husband 
did there. But she suspects that he 
was involved in counterespionage 
there too, because he made 
periodic trips to Hong Kong. 

After the tour of duty in Korea 
was over, Sigler came back to Ft. 
Bliss and his family. He wasn't 
home very long before his two 
Army intelligence contacts, John 
Schaafstahl and Carlos Zapata, 
paid him a visit 

"They were glad to have Ralph 
back," Mrs . Sigler recalled. "They 
said Ralph was very helpful, even 
to the P·esident." 

Aftrr Sigler got back from 
Kore? the Russians apparently 
wanted to start contacting lum by 

radio. This would eliminate th< 
need for frequent tnps to m.lkr 
personal contact with Russi;m 
agents. 

So Sigler used VA benefit' to 
stu,jy Morse code throJgh a 
correspondence sch<'Ol -\iter h;s 
training " rts cornpletC', hr twgrHI 
gettmg coded m<'ssag"' in h1s 
livingroom nr a port.Ible Sony 
shortwave recf!iver. 

f,ut Sigler contina<ll ·.o make 
trips to Mexico City. 

About this time. Mrs. Sigler· sa ill 
she occasionally had the feeling 
that people wer• fullowmg her. 
After one such occasion she con
fronted her husb~nd and asked him 
for more mformation on the nature 
of his work 

Sigler dismissed his wife's 
worries. 

"He said I might be watched by 
Russian, American, or Mexican 
agents.'' Mrs. Sigler sa~d "He 
sa ill, 'Don'tlet it bother you.'" 

In 1974, Mrs. Sigler said the 
family was ordered to take J 

vacation in Europe The pretext for 
the journey was a visit to Mrs. 
Sigler'; relative~ m Ge.-many. The 
real reason was to give Sigler an 
opportunit} In ma!-'e <.. myblerious 
rendeZ\OUs \' ,th Rus~-;an agents iu 
V1enna. Aust:-ia 
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Mrs. Sigler's knowledge of what 
happened in Vienna is cloudy. 

"He told me one time that that 
was one of the biggest jobs he had 
to do," she recalls. 

Before the Vienna visit, Mrs. 
Sigler said her husband was 
unusually worried. He even took 
the unusual step of giving her the 
name of a captain she was to notify 
if he failed to return. 

"He said the Russians were 
testing him and he was kind of 
worried," Mrs. Sigler said. 

Evidently Sigler passed the test. 
He returned from Vienna after a 
week, with several thousand 
dallars. 

·At about this same period, the 
ArmY contends that Sigler began to 
break the rules in his dea~ngs with 
the Russians. 

Col. D.B. Grimes of Army in
telligence told Mrs. Sigler that 
so;ne time in 1974, the Russians 
began to berate Sigler for the 
al)egedly poor quality of in
formation he had been giving 
them. 

According to Grimes, Sigler 

bllgan to fear that the Russians 
would cut him off, ending his ef
fmiiveness as an agent. Rather 
tlutn risk that, Sigler began 
v•lunteering extra information to 
thl! Russians, Information that had 
nt~ been cleared for release by his 
S~~J>eriors. 

:li'e did this, Grimes contended, 
partly out of patriotism. He 
bflieved that his role as double 
a~ent was important to the 
country, and so he revealed extra 
information on his own initiative 
rather than risk loss of his Russian 
contacts. 

Secondly, Grimes told Mrs. 
Sigler, her husband had fallen in 
love with his role as a secret agent. 
He could not bear the thought of 
going back to work as a plain old 
electronics technician. 

During the same period, Sigler 
began to distrust the U.S. contacts 
he was working with. He began to 
worry that he was expendable, that 
at any time the Army could 
"frame" him as a single agent and 
abandon him. 

To protect hlmseU, he violated 
another standard rule for 

~]lings Were Far From 
All Right For Sigler 

RyJOFINSTARX 
!tal ph Si~ le r's spy career began to 

hl'f'ume unraveled in early 1976. 
On 1 he surtare, everything seemed 

ralm. 
After nearly 30 years in the 

!1\lhtary, Sigler was looking forward 
10 ret~rcm~nt on July 30. 

lie k(•pt small monthly apJ>Ointment 
!looks, saved hy Mrs. Sigler, and the 
noJiebooks for January, rebruary, 
and March t;ont"in sevt.•ral references 
lOWi1rd prc-retJrt!mcnl physica! 
ex~ms, and po;sible ctvitian JObs to be 
lr.akcd IIHO. 

But there are also cryptic 
r£dl•n•nrc!; !o radio transmissions and 
meetings in motel rooms with "Joe, 
John, and Carlos" for "debriefings." 

A Jan. 5 entry In Sigler's datebook 
alludes to San Francisco, a city where 
Sigler would have a fateful con
frontation with his superiors in 
March. 

The entry reads: 
l. Too elegant in dress 
2. Rent a car 
3. Domestic problems-
4. Justification for visit (woman?) 

5. New car to get rid of excess funds 
G. Check out other routes of tran-

sport 
l'hoenix-Aibq. 
7. San Francisco 
Phone operation 
"detatl" 
8. Telegram via phone. 
It was about this time that Sigler 

came home with phony Canadian 
Identification for himseU, his wife, 
and daughter. 

He also came home with a $2,500 
"honus" referred to tn item 5 above. 
Mrs. Sigler said the Army gave that 
money to her husband aud ot·dcrcd 
him to spend tt, to make the Russi;ms 
think he was Jivtng high on money he 
got for the "sale" of military secrets. 

Sigler used the money as down 
payment on a new car. 

Stglcr told his wife the Russ ians 
wanted him to visit Canada in July, to 
check out possible places of residence 
"in case we had to leave the country." 

In March, Sigler was suddenly 
summoned to San Francisco by his 
superiors . He ended up staymg there 
two or three days longer than he had 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

espionage agents: don't keep 
notes. 

Espionage agents customarily 
write long memoranda descnbing 
their meetings with foreign con
tacts. But those memos are meant 
to be turned over immediately to 
superiors. 

Sigler began to make extra 
copies for himseU, Col. Grimes told 
Mrs. Sigler. 

Mrs. Sigler herseU remembers 
that her husband used to talk about 
writing a book about his ex
periences. 

None of these problems was 
evident to Mrs . Sigler at the time. 
The lives of the Siglers went on as 
normally as could be expected until 
January, 1976. 

Then, one evening, Sigler carne 
home with bogus Canadian iden
tification cards for himseU, Mrs 
Sigler, and Karen. 

"He said we would have to 
change our names," Mrs. Sigler 
recalled. "My name was to be 
Elizabeth Marie Engler. I was 
upset about that and said it's a 
stupid thing." 

'l'BEELPASOTDO:S OCTOBER 19, 1976 

expected, Mrs. Sigler remembers. 
When he returned home, everything 
seemed all rtght. 

But things were far from all right 
for Sigler. 

Intelligence agencies routinely 
administer polygraph tests to their 
operatives as a means of in<urtng 
their loyalty. In Sigl~r·s case, this 
routine precaustion had been 
dispensed with for a number of years. 
Sigler's oul!tanding record as a 
double agent made him above 
suspicion. · 

Rut in March of 1976, the Army 
finally got around to wiring Ralph 
Sigler to the lie detector in a San 
Francisco motel room. 

The result was catastrophe. The 
tests indicated two things: Si!(ler had 
been telling the Russians more than 
he was supposed to. And he had bern 
holdtng back notes on his espionage 
dealings. Mrs. Sigler learned all this 
from C'ol. ll. B. Grimes ilfter her 
hushillld'~ apparent stnchle. 

(Continued next month) 
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Revnolds also remembered a trip in 
Gonz<ilez' car that he, L.K. Brandon- a 
former fishing com pan ton of Reynolds 
- and another Abilene friend took to 
West Texas in the summer of 1963. 

"At Sweetwater thr fan belt went 
out and we were sitting there waiting 
for a service truck when Brandon 
asked Gonzalez about Kennedy," he 
smd. 

•· ·Somebody 1s gomg to k11l h1m." ·· 
Reynolds recalls Gonzalez answering 
bttter!y. 

torv poverty. 
April 10, 1907 Joseph Pulitzer 

""! asked h1m then. l says. "Wha1 do 
you thmk of Kennedy and the Bay of 
Ptgs?" ·· Brandon said. "'And l believe 
he said, 'That son-of-a-bitch,' hke that 
You would hove to take It that he didn't 
like Kennedy. But you would have to 
feel thor after the Bay of Ptgs. there 
would be a lot of people who d1dn t ltke 
btm." 

BRANDON SAID Reynolds also told 
lum he t110ught he saw Oswald coming 
down the steirs after one of the closed 
meetmgs of the Cuban Lfocration Com
mittee at Gonzalez' llpartment 1n Abt· 
lene 

''He was n whJte man and he (Reyn
olds} was wondering why he was up
stairs anyway 1n a close.i meeting 

Cubans could go to those meetings," 
Brandon said. "They had open meet
ings, two or three times a week And 
Hurold went to those open meetings. 
He would go to the closed meeungs and 
stay downstairs until it was over with." 

Reynolcts said he saw two white?- men 
attending a closed meetmg about two 
months before the assas~tnutwn. One 
man resembled the o~wald he Iuter saw 
on tt!levision, he said, but he wasn't 
certain it was hJm. The other man "was 
a little dned-up Anglo from New 
Orleans, about 5 feet 8 inches tall, not 
dark-complexioned but a weathered 
complex10n, about SS." 

Brandon couldn't remember the 
tnp but said he once hud '' stm!lM con
\'ersation with Gonza!ez_ He said he 
thUlkS It occt;_rred .at a service station 
in Abtlene when Reynolds introduced 
htm to Gonzalez. 

• when he always said before no one but 

Some of lhe people who attended the 
meeting, he said. drove cors with J . .f'lui
shma apd Flonda pJates 

Editor's Comment: 

In vie" of the near tragedy at Three Mile 
Island and the fact that the Comanche Peak 
Nuclear Plant at Geln Rose is only 60 air
line miles from Dallas, we feel this article 
deserves publication. 

AN UNSUNG HERO 

A prophet is not without 
honour, save in his own 
country . .. Matthew 13:57 

Five years ago a hero appeared on the 
Texas scene. One year later, he moved from 

Texas to California without fanfare, or even 
thanks, for his efforts. His heroics were 
acknowledged by only a few friends and ac
quaintances. Instead of praise, our hero re
ceived censure, his employement was threat
ened, and he was branded, at best, an asso
ciate of Communists and Socialists. 

On Monday, January 14, 1974, Robert W. 
Pomeroy, a pilot with Continental Airlines, 
stood before the Dallas City Council. He was 
appearing as spokesman for a group of citizens 
banded together in Citizens Association for 
Sound Energy. CASE, as the group was known, 
was protesting the planned building of a nu-
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clear power plant near Glen Rose, Texas, ap
proximately 100 miles from Dallas. 

Pomeroy knew of the near tragedy at 
Detroit, Michigan from an unheeded book by 
John G. Fuller f1'E ALMOST LOST DETROIT. 
He tried to warn the Council that the Glen 
Rose power station, to be known as Comanche 
Peak, would bring far more dangers to the 
environment, and ultimately the citizens 
of Texas, than cheap power would be worth.* 
His arguments were reasonable, and he de
livered tham calmly and clearly. He was pre
pared with statements containing facts and 
statistics from experts in atomic physics. 
Pomeroy read telegrams from Dr. David R. 
Inglis, of the University of Massachusetts, 
and Dr. Henry W. Kendall, of Massachusetts 
Instidute of Technology. Both physicists 
expressed concern about the damage which 1voul d 
occur if radioactivity were released from 
the nuclear power plant. 

Among the most deadly radioactive poisons 
posing a threat would be Cesium-137, Stron
tium-90, Iodine-131, and Plutonium-239. The 
threat from these fission products, and many 
others, such as halogens, rare earths, and 
noble gases, is not over when the danger of 
a maltdown has passed. It takes up to 24,000 
years for plutonium to lose half its radio
active potency -- and, 1/30,000,000th of an 
ounce can kill, if inhaled! The most insid
uous aspect of the danger is that these fissio1 
products can't be seen, heard, felt, smelled 
or tasted . 

CASE members felt that Pomeroy's message 
had fallen on deaf ears. But, they immediately 
started preparing for the public hearing sched
uled for late July in Glen Rose. On the basis 
of that hearing, the Atomic Energy Commission 
would make its decision regarding issuance of 
a construction permit to allow the three util
ity companies involved to start the plant. CASE 
members also knew they were up against powerful 
forces. Texas Utilities Company, Dallas Power 
& Light Company, and Texas Electric Service 
Company would make formidable opponents. It 
soon became apparent that the triumvirate could 

*It is now obvious that the past 20 years of 
planning to provide nuclear energy have not 
been successful, and nuclear energy has not 
provided cheap power. In the early 1960s, 
there were plans for 2000 reactors in the U.S . 
by the year 2000 . President Ford cut that 
number to 500, and Carter cut it to between 
300 and 400. 
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also be lethal to an enemy's livelihood and 
reputation. 

A different kind of poison was being manu 
factured and gathered in the Austin Headquarters 
of the Texas Department of Public Safety . When 
Robert Pomeroy dared to speak out in opposition 
to the sacrosanct utility companies, his name 
was placed on a 1 ist of "suspect" persons. The 
Department of Public Safely conducted a thorough 
investigation of all the persons on th i s list. 
DPS Agent David A. Dimick was assigned t he task 
of investigating Pomeroy. Dimick's report was 
devastating to Pomeroy's character, and even 
attacked his church, First Unitarian Church of 
Dallas, for having sponsored a number of l eft 
wing causes. When the whole story came to 
light a few months later, every effort was made 
to convince the public that DPS Agent Dimick 
acted entirely on his own in preparing and re 
leasing the Pomeroy report. 

Dimick sent a copy of his report to the 
security department of Continental Airl ines in 
Los Angeles. From there, it was transmitted 
to Pomeroy's immediate superior i n Dallas. 
Fortunately for Pomeroy, his immediate super ior 
was also his close personal friend, and Pomeroy 
\vas given a copy of the report. 

Pomeroy held a press conference the last 
of July, 1974, and released the DPS report 
and a prepared statement. In the statement, 
Pomeroy challenged the inference that he 1va s 
either a Communist or a Socialist. He said, 
to his knowledge, he had never known a Commu
nist or a Socialist. Pomeroy challenged other 
statements in the report which came from in
formation supplied by informants rated as every
thing from dubious and questionable to trust
worthy and highly reliable. 

By releas i ng this information and the very 
fact that he had been the object of security 
investigation, Robert Pomeroy rea lized he was 
making it practically impossible to con tinue 
living in the ultra-conservative atmosphere of 
Farmers Branch and Dallas. On January 1, 1975, 
he moved to California. 

More that four years have gone by s ince 
Robert Pomeroy stopped trying to be a good 
citizen of Texas. We have not l ea rned that not 
one o~ the nuclear reactors in operation has 
run w1thout a hitch. We have lived through 
the near disaster of Three Mile Island and we 
have learned the Comanche Peak has been experi
encing all sorts of problems in its construction. 
Approximately 60 percent of the pipes that will 
cArry rad ioact i ve material have been repaired, 
according to reports of the Nuclear Regulatory 
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cannot properly be labelled a "trajectory study." ing tile, striking the second 
plastered [sic]* ceiling and ~<as 
lost some~<here in the ceiling in
terspace . 

Perhaps the authorities were cnem:;elvc .. 
aware of the report's shortcomin~~. for no 
mention was· made of any police trajectory study 
during the grand jury proceedings or the trial. 
Its existence was not made known to the public 
un t il Robert Blair Kaiser did so in his book 
"RFK Must Die !"-- which was not published until 
September of 1970, well after the trial's con
clusion . 

DeWayne Holfer ' s schematic diagram comprised 
one of two parts of the LAPD's trajectory study; 
the other, written part consisted of a two-page 
"Employee ' s Report," which Holfer drafted on July 
8, 1968; as far as is known, this report marked 
the first account in official police records of 
the crucjal findings that only eighL shots 
had been fired in the pantry. Wr ote Wolfer: 

The weapon used in this case was an 
Iver- Johnson, Cade l Hodel, . 22 caliber, 
8 shot revolver (2 l/2" barrel). This 
weapon had eight expended shell casings 
in Lhe cylinder at the time of recovery 
from the suspect. A trajectory study 
was made of Lhe physical evidence which 
indicated that eight shots were fired 
as follo••s : 

#1 - Bullet entered Senator Kennedy's 
right ear and 'iolas la Ler recovered 
from the vic tim's head and booked 
as evidence . 

112 - Bullet passed through the right 
shoulder pad of Senator Kennedy's 
suit coat (never entered his body) 
and traveled upward striking vic
tim Schrade in Lhe center of his 
forehead. The bullet was recovered 
from his head and booked as evi
dence . 

#3 - Bullet entered Senator Kennedy's 
r ight rear shoulder approximately 
seven inches below the top of the 
shoulder. This bullet was recovered 
by the Coroner from the 6th cer
vical vertebrae and booked as evi
dence 

//4 - Bullet entered Senalor Kennedy' 
righl rear back approx i mately one 
inch to the right of bullel #3. 
This bullet traveled upward and 
fon;ar.d and exited the viclim ' s 
body in the right front chest. 
The bullet passed through the ceil-

#5 - Bullet struck victim Goldstein in 
the left rear buttock . This bul
let was recovered from Lhe victim 
and. booked as evidence. 

#6 - Bullet passed thr ough victim Gold
stein's left pants leg (never enter
ing his body) and struck the cement 
floor and entered victim Stroll's 
left leg. The bullet was later re
covered and booked as evidence. 

/17 - Bullet struck victim \.Jeisel in the 
left abdomen and ~<as recovered and 
booked. 

#8 - Bullet struck plaster ceiling and 
then struck victim Evans in the head. 
This bullet was recovered from 
the victim ' s head and booked as 
evidence . 

Wolfer told the grand jury that there was 
no question but that the Kennedy neck bullet, 
the only victim bullet introduced into evidence 
at thaL Lime, had been fired from Sirhan's 
gun.87 He testified at the trial t hat the 
Weisel and Goldstein bullets had also been 
fired from Sirhan ' s gun . However, Goldstein 
testified at the grand jury that Stroll had 
already reacted to the bullet which hit him, 
and was in fact on the floor, before the 
"pants leg" bullet struck Goldstein.88 If 
Goldstein's memory served him correctly, then 
the police account is inaccuraLe and there must 
have been two bullets, not one, al work here. 

KENNEDY SHOULDER PAD BULLET 

On June 9th, the first day of the official 
Special Unit Sena Lor investigation , SUS chief 
Robert Houghton convened a meeting of dele
gates from those agencies who would be partici
pating in the RFK investigation . Attending 
this interagency conference were persons repre
senting the U. S . Department of Justice, the 
local U. S. Attorney , Lhe Los Angeles Dis Lric t 
Attorney, the co unty sheriff, the FBI , the 
Secre t Service , and the Los Angeles Police 
Department . On Lhis day, a month before he 
filed his ~<ritlen trajectory report , DeWayne 
Holter stated wiLh some finality to those 

*Wolfer is in error here, for the ceil
ing was in fact made of cement. 
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assembled that "A fourth shot pierced the 
right shoulder pad of his [Kennedy's] coat 
and proceeded into the ceiling." Continuing 
with a little less certainty, he noted that 
"This shot may have been the one which 
struck Evans after ricocheting . I don't know 
for sure as yet the trajectory of the other 
shots, but He 've recovered all but one bullet 
as this time." 

\volfer' s s ta tern en Ls were quoted on page 
98 of Robert Houghton's book, Special Unit 
Senator . On page 288 of this book, however, 
Houghton stales that " it is likely that the 
second bullet passed harmlessly through 
Senator Kennedy ' s shoulder pad, but it 
struck Paul Schrade ... " As noted earlier, 
it Has this la L ter explanation Hhich the 
authorities finally decided upon. Yet no-
1-lhere in Special Unit Sen a tor is there any 
sign that Houghton was aware of this dis
crepancy in his own book. 

And, the question arises, how could 
Wolfer have been so sure on June 9th that 
this bullet had "proceeded into the ceiling" 
if in fact, as he later supposedly determined, 
iL did not? Examining his statement of that 
day, Wolfer appears to be saying that there 
was no doubt about the trajectory of the 
bullet until it reached the ceiling panels. 
One wonders how Wolfer could have been so 
sure about the trajectory of this bullet--
a trajectory which he decided was in error 
within the month--when he was so unsure at 
that Lime about the trajectories of all the 
other bullets. 

The authorities' refusal to make the 
relevant rna terial in their files public has 
not helped to clear up the many questions 
which have arisen concerning their claims 
on the shoulder-pad bullet ' s trajectory . 
Enough information is known, however, to 
shm• that the most important of the actions 
officially attributed to this bullet could 
not possibly have taken place. The problems 
surrounding the official account of the 
direction in which the bullet traveled 
are good cases in point. 

For instance, if the bullet followed 
a back-to-front trajectory like all the 
other Kennedy bullets, it could not have 
hit Paul Schrade in the forehead, as the 
pol ice trajectory study claimed, for Schrade 
stood six to eight feet behind (west of) 
Kennedy and about two feet to his right. 
This is true no matter which direction 
Kennedy was facing--to the front (east) or 
to the left (north). If Kennedy was facing 
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left, as the authorities claim, then a back
to front bullet would have gone in the 
direction of the north pantry wall--an 
area from around which no bullets v1ere ever 
recovered and in which Schrade was never 
standing. 

Given Kennedy and Schrade's respective 
locations, a fron t-to-back trajectory was 
the only one at all cons is tent 1-1i th the 
official thesis that the shoulder-pad bul
let had hit Schrade in the forehead. There 
is evidence that at least some o[ the au
thorities were aware of the attendant pro
blems. According to the New York Post, 
the D.A. 's office "quickly accepted"89 a 
front - to-back traj~ctory after being ap
praised of the difficulties inherent in a 
back-to-front one by critic Allard Lowen
stein in 1974. Yet, as I will demonstrate 
below, even a front-to-hack trajectory 
would not have made it possible for this 
bullet to have caused Paul Schrade's wound . 

In 197l, several years prior to Lo>~en
stein ' s contact with the DA's office, the 
Police Board of Inquiry set up to investi
gate charges of misconduct against DeWayne 
Holfer had in fact concluded at that time 
that "An examination of the coat worn by the 
Senator at the time of the shooting will re
fute the conclusions made by Mr. Harper that 
a shot 'went through the right shoulder pad 
of the Senator's coat from back-to-front. "'90 

It is worth noting that William Harper 
was not alone among the critics in coming 
to the conclusion that the shoulder pad bul
let had follm<ed a back-to-fronL trajectory.'' 
It was not too surprising, therefore . that 
critics took this 1971 pronouncement with a 
grain of salt . And yet their reactions con
tained not a small amount of incredulity as 
well--as incredulity which was directly re
lated to the source [rom which this pronounce
ment came, and for the following reasons. 

Given the Lrail left by the shoulder pad 
bullet through Kennedy ' s jacket. there were 
only two directions it could have traveled 
in--either back-to-front or front-to-back. 
Therefore, by claiming that the bullet did 

*Critics whom I have been in contact 
with point to photographs released by Lhe 
authorities in 1975, and information con
tained in a deposition given in a civil 
suit by Wolfer in 1971, as substantiation 
for their position on this matter. I have 
unfortunately been unable to examine these 
materials thoroughly enough to be able to 
verify these claims . 
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aides. Here is your chance, Kennedy friends, can you find a conspiracy? 

For years I have been shocked at the silence of the Kennedy aides , stunned on 
learning Pi erre Salinger could play and win at poker that dreadful November 
afternoon as his plane winged back to Washington from the middle of the Pacific 
ocean. 

I was angered when Dave Powers told me that it did not matter to him if one gun 
or a hundred had killed President Kennedy . I yelled into the phone that it damn 
sure did make a difference to the nation. 

It is difficult to believe Sorensen meant what he said in his book KENNEDY "How 
or why it happened are of little consequence compared to what it stoppe~ ." Coup 
d ' etats happen around the world almost ~onthly and WHY is very important to the 
nations involved. HOW must be examined 1n order to make meaningful diagnosis 
for the future . 

Sorensen wrote "Personally I accept the conclusion that no plot or political· 
motive was invol ved ." Our wish was that he could have precluded this statement 
by truthfully saying "I have read the 17,000 pages of testimony and exhibits" 
(or even a thousand pages), but he left off any documentation for his "conclu
sion". Sorensen seems naive or unaware, but independent researchers during the 
intervening years have learned and printed much new evidence . 

3 

As head of the CIA, Sorensen, I would hope, would tell us "I will read all the 
documents regarding the President Kennedy case, and I will promise to reinsert 
publicly all the proper names in the 1500 pages of CIA documents released in 
1976". (Researchers paid 20¢ a page to find all proper names had been blotted 
out . ) 

In 1965 I told Sorensen of the evidence I had already compiled and printed in 
THE MIDLOTHIAN MIRROR . I told him then of the unsavory characters and killers 
on President Lyndon Johnson's staff. I got the impression that Sorensen did 
not believe a word I said. His only question was "What do you want me to do 
about this?" I said: "Hell , I don't know. I guess just pat me on the back and 
tell me to go on back home." 

After my requested one hour I left his Harvard apartment and headed for the 
nearest bar . 

Arriving back at my hotel, Sorensen called me and said : "I have an appointment 
for you with the Attorney General after 3 : 30p.m. tomorrow. " 

The following day at 3:45p.m. I walked into the Attorney General ' s office in 
Washington . The recertionist said I had no appointment. When I told her Mr . 
Sorensen had made the appointment she loudly and incredulously repeated : 
"Theodore Sorensen made an appointment for you to see the Attorney General?" I 
said yes , but wished I could have crawled under the rug and out of the room as 
some ten to fifteen people were glaring at me as they too waited . 

The receptionist said, "I ' ll have to find out about this ," and left the room . 
Soon Robert Kennedy's top secretary entered and said, "Mr. Jones , the Attorney 
General forgot to tel )_ me about this appointment , it will take a little time to 
work you in . " I felt ike making a face at all the staring people in the recep 
tion room. 

Soon I was ushered in, Mr. Kennedy was gracious . He said since LIFE MAGAZINE was 
there in the middle of a picture taking session for an article on him he wanted 
me to talk to Mr. Nicholas Katzenhach . 

For one hour I repeated my charges to Mr . Katzenbach , at that time Mr . Kennedy ' s 
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top assistant . He made no comment. I was escorted back to Mr . Kennedy wh o was 
very pleasant, but steered our conversation away from the assassination" He made 
a cluckjng sound with his tongue as he autographed a copy of "Profiles I n 
Courage" which John Kennedy had personally signed for me in Dallas in 195'6 . The 
At orney General furnished a limousine for my trip to Arlington National Cemetary 
and then to the airport. 

I do not know what Mr. Katzenbach reported to his boss, or if he ever r eported. 
I feel sure however Mr. Katzenbach never told Lyndon Johnson what I had said 
that day. 

It is too late now to accept unsupported statements f r om Sorensen that t here 
was no conspiracy and that "how or why it happened is of little consequence . " 

It is too late to try to ignore more than '50 witnesses who heard or saw guns 
at President Kennedy's right front. I can lead you , Mr . Sor ensen , to the CIA 
man who said in a CIA conference after the Bay of Pigs that "We may have to 
kill that son of a bitch. "Or do you dismiss this as "He was jest a'funnin" 
as they say down here in Ellis County . But under oath, you might come near er 
to the truth. Don't you owe John Kennedy that much? 

It is not too late for brave men to face ugly facts in order to try to save thi s 
d~mocracy. It is time to try to regain some respect for a democracy for which 
your boss, John Kennedy, gave his life . 

Surely somewhere there is a Kennedy aide who is willing, even at this late date, 
to settle ~or something more than being simply a wordsmith for President Kennedy. 
S'lrely we can find an aide who will finally say, "Yes , I 1vas his friend , and I 
WJ.ll read the evidence and take a stand." 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963 DEATH OF A SECRET SERVICE AGENT? BY PENN JONES & GARY SHAW 

Shortly after President Kennedy was shot in Dal las there were radio reports and 
then radio confirmation that a Secret Service man had also been killed . These 
reports were officially denied later by all authorities . However over t h e 
years small bits of conflicting information have been gathered which throw a 
cloud over the entire issue. 

A letter in the long restricted Volume XIV of the Texas Attorney Gener al 's 
Report further confuses the issue. 

A letter dated August 20, 1964- 1vritten for Police Chief Je sse Curr y , s igned by 
Deputy Chief M. W. Stevenson reads : "Transmitted he r ewith is a copy of t he 
transcript of the radio transmission by Dal las Police during the hour 10 : 00 am, 
to 3 : 00 pm, November 22, 1963 , and 10 : 00 am to 3 : 00 pro , November 24- , 1963. 

"This transcript was requested by the Warr en Commission , t hrough The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation . Transcript was prepar ed by The Fede r al Bureau of In
vestigation. 

"You will note that page number 209 has been deleted . Fr om t h e continui t y of 
messages as sho\vn on page 208 , and continued on page 210 , it appear s that num
ber 209 was omitted through error . The Feder al Bur eau of Investi ga t ion s tated 
that page 209 is missing from all copies made of t hese t r ansmi ssions ." 

Apparently bureaucracy came to the rescue to sol ve t he problem of the mi ssing 
page. Page 208 was also numbered 209 . 

-
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FBI under fire for 1Mafia1 tactics 
By Howie Kurtz 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn. 

For the past 38 years, the FBI has 
wiretapped, burglarized, spied upon and in
filtrated a small Marxist group with only 
%,500 members. 

Despite tbe smaU size and lack of influ
eace of the Socialist Workers Party, the 
rJII saw fit to steal its mail, slander its 
members through anonymous letters, and 
bWglarlze Its offices on the average of once 
every three weeks. And despite the fact that 
!be group has never claimed more than 
%,500 members, !be FBI used more than 
1,600 informants to lnflltrate !be party and 
find out what it was doing. 

Yet after nearly four decades of bugging 
and burglarizing the Socialist Workers, the 
FBI has still not brought one criminal 
charge against the party or any of lts mem 
bers. 

Now, however, the Socialist Workef' 
Party is having its day in court. 

The incredible story of the FBI's 38-year 
investigation has been trickling out in FBI 
documents being made public in a $40-
million damage suit filed by the Socialist 
Workers. As the detai;s of its illegal spying· 
and harrassment campaign have been re
vealed, theonce-proudFBl has suffered far 
greater embarassment than it was ever 
able to inflict on the SWP. 

Ironlcally, it is JI agents who are now 
hiring efense lawyers for possible criminal 
charges stemming from the burglaries 
tbey committed as part of the investigation. 
At least a dozen agents have retained pri· 
vale counsel in case they are indicted in the 
Department of Fstlce's nationwide probe of 
Ulegal FBI break-ins. 

This turn of events has caused many con
gressmen and officials to ask why the FBI 
us•d such overkill tactics against an 
obscure political party that the FBI now 
admits is not violent and does not advocate 
violent methuds. 

White the FBI says its investigation has 
ended, the SWP points to the continuing 
presence of 66 FBI informants, and is seek· 
ingacourtinjunction to declare any further 
I spying illegal 

But the Socialist Workers also want t' 
win a definitive court ruling banning tlx 
government from using informants and i. 
legal tactics against anyone. The revel• · 
tions ol Watergate, they say, proved tlu t 
the "dirty tricks" used for years again1t 
left-wng groups could also be used against 
antiwar activists, civil rights leaders, and 
ordinary Democrats. 

In U.S. District Court in New York, the 
FBI has tried tO defend its illegal tactics by 
talking about the SWP's "potential for vlc>
lence." Judge Thomas P. Griesa isn't buy-

Wic~ita B"'olls '-11mts Sunday Morning, January %3, um 

ing that rationale, however. At one point 
during the suit, he said· 

"I have asked the government to come 
forward with any indication whatever of 
violent revolutionary activity, or any other 
illegal activity, carried out by .. theSWP, 
and the government has come forward with 
absolutely nothing." 

All the evidence of criminal conduct, in 
fact, has been on behalf of the FBI. The FBI 
documents exposed by the suit describe in 
stark detai; the illegal tactiCs used in Coin
telpro,the l's counterinteUigence program 
against radical and antiwar groups during 
the 1960s. What has emerged is a virtual 
blueprint for break-ins, buggings and 
character assassination of which any or
gamized crime family would be proud. 

Between 1960 and 1966, the FBI docu
ments reveal, FBI agents burglarized the 
New York City offices of the SWP and its 
affiliates at least 92 times, or an average of 
once every three weeks. These "black-hag 
jobs," as the FBI calls them, produced 
about 10,000 photographs of documents 
concerning nearly every aspect of the par· 
ty 's business - including the defense 
strategies of :nembers involved in federal 
legal proceeding• 

Nor can the r: I c!aim that the break-ins 
were the work oi overzealous underlings 
acting without orders FBI agent George P. 
Baxtrwn Jr. testilied under oath that he 

partlcipoted in between 50 and 90 break-ins 
and huggings at SWP offices between 1958 
and 1965 - and that they were all au
thorized by FBI headquarters in 
Washington. 

Attc ,,ey General Edward H. Levi or
dered he FBI to end its probe ofthe SWP in 
September. Levi issued new guidelines 

which prohibit the FBI from spymg on a 
group solely to gather political intelligence, 
or be<'au.'le it suspects that the members 
might do something ill•gal at some future 
time. 

However, FBI Director Clarence M. Kel
ley told bureau field offices that they should 
continue to investigate SWP members 
whose activities indicate that they are 
"likely to use force or violence." This is tire 
same flimsy rationale that the FBI used to 
justily its investigation for the last 38 years, 
although it has yet to catch a Socialist 
Worker in a single violent or illegal act. 

Under pressure. Kelley also suggested, 
but did not order, that the 66 current infor· 
mants leave the party. But the SWP says 
!be FBI is •till harassing it. 

'As a legalpohtical party, thcS\\T has a 
right not to •wve ex-informers in its rank~ " 
Perkl;; said The SWP has always tned to 
bring about soc1ahsm in America by field· 
ing poh!Jcal candidates, Clrculatmg peti· 
lions. and organizing peaceful dcmoru;tra 
lions, she p0inted out. 

"All of th(·se things arc suppo..,d to be 
protec!P.d by the Bill of H1ghts," Pcrkus 
said 

Although top I offic1als have admitted to 
Congress that the SWP is peaceful, the FBI . 
is s!lll talking about 1ts "potential for vic>
lence'' in court. "That's just an excuse for 
tbe FBI to try to destroy political organiza.. 
lions whose views they don't agree with" 
Perkus said.· ' 

Although the SWP su1t ~ which also 
names til<' CIA. former President Nixon 
and other government agencies as defen: 
dants-was filed in July 1973, we may have 
seen only the tip of the iceberg. The case Is 
still in the pretrial discovery stage, and so 
far the SWP hasoblained only about 100,000 
pages out of the 8 milhon documents the 
FBI has compiled on the party. The FBI 
claims It cannot disclose information about 
its informants and tactics without jeopar
dizing the informants' hves and other ongc>
.mg mvestlgatlons. 

But Judge Griess has been skeptical to
ward FBI claims of confidentiality so far. 
At one point, he accused the bureau of pro
VIdmg false information by withholding re
levant facts about one of its informants. 
Many observers think that if other files are 
released, they will show that the FBI has 
really been trying to hide its embarrass
ment over its illegal persecution of a harm .. 
less political party. 
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BOOK REVIEW: The American Police State, by David Wise 

Reviewed by Larry R. Harris 

"An Am.erican police state has evolved, operating in the shadows side - by - side w ith 
the legitimate system of government. ..• We have created a uniquely Amer ican 
police state, one that has managed to grow and operate within, or at least alongs ide, 
the democrat ic system. Naturally, by Nazi or Soviet standards, America is not a 
police state. But the dictionary definition does not require the extremes of a Gestapo 
or a KGB; it defines a police state as a government that seeks to intimidate and sup
press political opposition by means of police, especially a secret national police 
organization. 11 

--From The American Police State 
by David Wise (Random House; 
43 7 pages; $12. 95) 

The CIA and the FBI have done precisely that, as David Wise clearly documents in this fright
ening new book. Wise, of course, has relentlessly chronicled the abuses of the intelligence 
community in past works like The Invisible Government and ·:·The Espionage Establishment 
(both co-authored with Thomas B. Ross)--but neither of those are as ominous as this present 
book. 

Some of the revelations contained therein will prove unnerving even to those who have studied 
and researched the abandon with which government agencies have broken the law in the name 
of upholding it. For example, Wise follows up on the case in which a government employee 
committed suicide while under the influence of LSD-- at the hands of the CIA. The author 
explains how the CIA picked up unsuspecting Americans in bars, took them to Agency safe
houses, slipped LSD in q. drink and observed their reactions through two-way mirrors. 

Wise skillfully gives a chronoligical account of the long, all-out war that J. Edgar Hoover 
personally and privately declared on Martin Luther King. He examines Lyndon Johnson's 
cxtens ive bugging operation at the 1964 Democratic National Convention, as well as wireta p / 
bugging operations set up by Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger. Also discussed is the 
government's disgraceful (and unsuccessful) attempt to convict a 19 year old girl for a bomb
ing in the U.S. Capitol-- based wholly on a tip from an informant whom the FBI had p r eviously 
terminated because of unreliability. 

Wise reveals that the official name of the CIA unit involved in assassination attempts on f or 
eign leaders was the "Health Alteration Committee" (and we thought the Agency lacked a sen se 
of humor .... ). JFK assassination researchers should take note of this disclosure: the F BI 
had politically sensitive files marked "Do Not File"--solabeled to allow Bureau officia l s to 
claim that there was nothing in the files on a particular subject. Recall Hoover ' s tes t imony 
before the Warren Commission in which he denied allegations that Lee Harvey Oswald had 
been an FBI informant: "., .. we have also checked the administrative r ecords where vouchers 
or payments would have been made and there is no indication that any money was ever paid to 
Oswald". (V H 108). 

This is an important book which should be r ead by every citizen who is concerned about the 
survival of democracy in this countr y . 

-
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J. EDGAR HOOVER'S INTERFERENCE WITH CHURCH LEADERS 

REVEALED IN REPORTS 

By John Howard Griffin 

(John Howard Griffin is the author of BLACK LIKE ME; which has sold more 
than 50, 000, 000 copies around the world. He is also autho r of six other 
books, and is currently working on the biography of Thomas Merton.) 

A recent Senate Intelligence Committee report reveals t hat the FBI, under 
direct orders from J, Edgar Hoover, attempted to coerce Pope Paul VI into cancel
ing his 196~ meeting with Martin Luther King, Jr. 

The Pope apparently decided he did not need Mr. Hoover's advice or interfer
ence, since he not only met with Martin Luther King as planned, but also publicly 
endorsed the black civil rights leader. 

According to the report, Hoover worked through members of the American hier
archy of the Catholic Church, attempting to persuade them to put pressure on t he 
Pope to cancel his meeting on the grounds that "when all the .facts about King 
came out" it would prove an embarrassment to the church. 

Two members of the 
agreed to intervene. 
tion of the incident. 
story. 

hierarchy, Cardinal Spellman and Cardinal Cody appar ently 
Cardinal Cody of Chicago denies any knowledge or recollec
Cardinal Spellman has died, but the FBI memos t ell the 

A memo from Internal Security Section Chief Frederick Baumgardner summarized 
an August 31, 196~ conference between Spellman and "Assistant Director Malone" 
of the New York FBI office, "Malone called today and said he had discussed the 
situation with Cardinal Spellman over the weekend and he said the Cardinal took 
instant steps to advise the Vatican against granti ng any aud i ence to King ... Car
dinal Spellman is going to Rome next week ... and thus will be on the scene person
ally and further insure that the Pope is not placed in an embarrassing pos i tion 
through any contact with King." 

Despite such interference, the meeting between Pope Paul VI and Martin Luther 
King took place on Sep cember 13, 196~ as scheduled. Hoover wrote the word "As
tounding" on the memo informing him of the meeting. He also wrote, "I am amazed 
that the Pope gave an audience to such a (term deleted by the FBI)." 

Why did Hoover have such a fanatical hatred of Martin Luther Ki ng? The above 
incident is only one small part of the FBI's massive campaign to discredit and 
destroy Dr. King. The FBI did not hesitate . to lie and invent evidence in this 
campaign. The report showed that ·in-addition to persuading Cardinal Spellman to 
block the meeting with the Pope, they falsely informed contributors to Dr. King's 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference that King was putting conference funds 
in a private bank account in Switzerland; they attempted to persuade then Vice 
President Humphrey and New York Governor Rockefeller not to participate in cere
monies honoring King for the Nobe l Peace Prize; they tried to block his receiving 
two honorary degrees and countless other "dirty tricks." Why? The report sug
gested the FBI attacks .3.gainst King were motivated by Hoover's conviction that 
King was "no good", and his belief that King was being used by "communists". 
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James Adams, the FBI 's a ssi s tant deput y direc t or t estified that the agency 
found no evidence that King wa s either a communist or that he was influenced by 
communists. 

That was discovered early . Why then ·di d the persecution continue? One FBI 
source suggested that King had incurr ed Hoover's undying enmity by criticizing 
the FBI for not doing more t o prote ct civil rights vrorkers and for not hir i ng 
more blacks. "If you criticized the FBI, 11 the agent told Time reporter, .. 11 

"Hoover took after you. He ' d do anythi ng to destroy the cred i bili t y of a crl.tl.C· 

Others , remembering that when Hoover publ i cly called King a liar, he also 
praised Mississippi Governor Ross Bar nett, have little doubt that t he FBI Direc
tor was deeply racist, and the new FBI revela t ions support tha t thes i s. 

Ir. any event , Hoover's esteem for Cardinal Spellman appears t o have soured 
over Spellman ' s failure to prevent Pope Paul VI from seeing Dr. King. After 
that papal visit , Hoover r ecei.ved anot her memo from Baumgardner informing him 
that King was scheduled to speak bef ore t he Davenpor t , Iowa, Catholic Inter
racial Council and to receive the council' s prestigious Pacem in Terris award. 
Baumgardner once again sugges t ed contac t i ng Card i na l Spellman to intervene and 
seek to cancel the honor . Hoover 1-Jrote on t he memo, "I s ee no need to further 
approach Spellman." 

Tf some high church leaders capitulat ed to t he FBI 's attempts to ruin Dr. King, 
others did not. The Davenpor t CIC went r i ght ahead and gave Dr. King the Pacem 
in Terris mvard. 

Another FBI fai l ure occur red when t hey tried t o persuade Archbishop Hallinan 
o:~ Atlanta to w.ithdra>v hi s sponsor shi p f or a dinner honoring Dr. King for his 
~obel Prize. Gerar d Sherry , t hen edi tor of the Atlanta's Ca t hol i c newspaper, 
The Georgia Bulletin , says t ha t when King won t he Nobel Pr i ze in 1965, At lanta's 
Mayor Ivan Allen got t ogether with Archbi shop Hall i nan and Rabbi Jacob Roths
child to plan a hometown ci vi c banquet honor ing Dr. King. "Several weeks before 
the banquet , " says Sherry , " I was vi s i ted by an a gent from the At lanta FBI 
off lee. I •·ras urged not to l et t he Ar chd i ocesan newspaper be a party t o spon
soring the banquet . I told t he agent t hat he would have to come up with more 
than innuendo (against King) and refused to drop the sponsorship. 

"Several days later, t ne same agent visited Ar chbishop Hallinan who was seri
ously ill in St . Joseph's Hospi tal in At l ant a. I saw the Archbishop after the 
visit , and he was upset at the FBI t ac t i c s. He t old me he had refused the FBI's 
suggest'on that he back ou t a s t he prime sponsor of the civi c affair; and to 
show his support for Dr. K'ng , he l ef t his si ck bed, against doctor's order, to 
'lttend the banquet. " 

SORENSEN, DIRECTOR OF INTELLI GENCE ??? BY PENN JONES 

This article was written prior to the opposition to 
Sorensen and his withdrawal. We feel, however, 
the opposition to Sorensen stems from concerns 
d liferent from ours. 

The naming of Theodor e Sorensen as Director of the CIA is, indeed, a troubling 
appointment . Pres i dent J immy Carter could be saying: "I ~ave heard ther~ was 
a conspiracy . Now you boys who vrere supposed to be h1.s fr1.ends, tell us 1.f you 
can find a conspiracy." 

In fact , the Sorensen appointment is the crowning insul t to all the Kennedy 
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The Washington Star ThundaJ, February 12, 197& 

CIA Halting Use 
Of u.s. Reporters 
As Secret Agents 

FromNewsServicCl 

The CIA has officially an
·_no,unced it will no longer 
lH~e newsmen working for 
;\mencan publications to 
,serve as its· eyes and ears 
iJ.round the world. 
: · It also promised, without 
Identifying them, to phase 
~~t t~~se ~e~smen current· 
'>I· mamtammg ttes to the 
lntelhgence agency. But it 
_wJJI continue to accept 
mformation from such 
sources voluntarily. 

. The- agency's announce
ment . yesterday was the 
ftrst ttme it had acted pub
lic ly to close the door on 
iieeking out a specific 
"ource of intelligenc gath· 
enng. 

The agency order noted 
that it also would bar· re
_~:ruitment within the 
clergy, but that, in fact 
there was no current "se· 
cret or paid contractual 
relationship· w ith any
American clergyman or 
1lltsstonary.'' 

The action was taken, 
~e~ior intelligence officials 
&B1d, m response to growing 
criticism of the CIA's use of 
news media, personnel and 
!he buying of information 
frorn American newsmen. 
~here also have been com
plaints from religious 
groups over reports that the 
.CIA once used missionaries 
for intelligence gathering. 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

:-•IT WAS THE first public 
action of George Bush, the 

·'lJpw CIA director. 
• ·ln J967·President Lyndon 
Jbhhson ' barred the CIA 
from secretly fundmg pn
vate American voluntary 
crgaoizati~ns. The agency 
was prohtbtted from re
cruiting agents from mem
bers of the Peace Corps by :a11 executive order. 
• . In 1973 , then-CIA director 
William Colby halted the 
$ecret retaining of live full
time journahsts Wtth maJOr 
American pubhcattOns and 
lhey were phased out by 
1974, Colby pubhcly con
firmed this yea r. 

But Bush's order goes far 
further. "Effective im
mediately," a statement ts
sued by the director's offtce 
s~id, the "C IA will. not enter 
into any paid o~ contractual 
relationship wtth any full
time or , part-time n~ws 
correspondent accrcdt.tcd 
by any U.S. news servtce, 
newspaper, . ~ertodtcal, 
radio or televtston network 
or station." . . 

The CIA statement satd 
that the current news re
porters with CIA ties would 
be phased out of the CIA 
connec tion "as soon as 
feasible." 

IT SAID, however, that 
the agency would accept 
information voluntartly 

offered by members of the 
news media or the clergy. 

A senior intelligence 
agency official told the New 
York Times that "less than ' 
20 persons will be affected 
by the order." He said the 
order also would end the 
practice of sending CIA 
employes abroad under the 
"cover" of bemg accredited 
representatives of Al!l~ri
can news organizations. 

The order, another offi
cial said, did not bar the 
CIA from recruiting" em
ployes or foreign news. or
ganizations. 

"It is the agency policy 
not to divulge the names of 
cooperating Americans. In 
this regard the CIA will no: 
make public, now or in the 
future, the names of any 
cooperating journalists or 
churchmen," the statement 
said. 

Bush's statement said the 
agency did not believe that 
its use of people in news 
and religion was improper, 
but that it recognized lhe 
unique position of religion 
and press freedom in the . 
Constitution and that it 
would ban the recruitment 
"in order to avoid any ap
pearance of improper use 
by the agency ... " 

THE FIRST strong 
indication that the CIA had 
infiltrated the American 
news media came in 1973 
when Colby disclosed de
tails to the Washington Star 
about agency use of 
"stringers" and the five 
staff reporters. These de
tails were confirmed last 
month m a report of the 
House Select Committee on 
Intelligence, which has not 
been made public.-

The CIA has also formal-
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ly refused to tell the Senate 
Select Commtttee on Intel
ltgence the names of indi
vidual reporters or newS 
organizations. 

During the past weeks. 
however,_it has been charg
ed that one intelligence 
officer posed as a CBS 
correspondent, that another 
CBS correspondent secretly 
led information to the CIA 
and that an· ABC corre
spondent in Hong Kong was 
recruited to help CIA offi
cers contact a Chinese 
Communist official. 

Executives for eight other 
or the nation's leading news 
organizations say the CIA 
assured them that none of 
their repor.ters were among 
the full-ttme JOurnalists 
said to be doublmg as 
llgents in 1973. 

HOWEVER, most of 
these executives said they 
were unable to obtain simi
lar assurances about CIA 
contacts with part-time 
journalists or stringers. 

Executtves for the New 
York Times, the Associated 
Press, the Wall Street Jour
nal, Time, Newsweek, ABC 
News and CBS News said in 
recent interviews with the 
AP that they had received 
assurances from Colby that 
no one on their staffs was 
also on lhe CIA payroll fol
Jowmg lhe November, 1913, 
story in the Star that re
vealed the extent of agency 
contacts wtth journalists. 

Colby has smce acknowl
edged that he was the 
source of that story. 

The Washington Post 
said it received similar 
assurances early this yr3r. 

Executtves for NBC 
News could not recall mak
ing an inquir~. while edi
tors at Umted Press Inter
national said the CIA 
refused to respond to its ir.i
tial request. 

'1y payrnen t of 

NAME __________ -----------------------------------------------

ADDRESS __________ ------------------------------------~APTo ________ __ 
CITY ________________________________ STATE ____________ ~ZIP CODE ________ _ 
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NEvlS BRIEFS 

Due to illness, the Index is omitted from the Newsletter for this month only. 

JIM GARRISON 

In a recent interview with a Rolling Stone writer, Jim Garrison was asked if he thought 
Carter would be assassinated should he take the same strong position as John F. Kennedy 
towards the intelligence community. The former New Orleans Di'strict Attorney replied, 
"The forces in America that accomplished the elimination of John Kennedy would not hesitate 
for a moment to eliminate a Jimmy Carter if he became a thre~t to their policies of establish
ing the American empire and worldwide counterrevolution in an ag.; of revolution. What I'm 
saying is that they are not above it. On the other hand, they are exceedingly practical men 
and most certainly they must recognize that they have been to the well much too often, with 
the assassination of Robert Kennedy and the shooting of Wallace to ensure conservative votes 
for Nixon. These boys would like to remove a Carter if he became a problem to the empire, 
and might even consider it. But I think it would be most unlikely that they would be moved to 
action because there is too much awareness of what they have done in the past. They are not 
likely to go to the well again, for fear of being recognized." 

For Sale: Mint condition set of Warren Commission (26) Volumes. Listed for sale at there
quest of the owner- Price $1,000.00 

We have been notified the bullet mark cut from the sidewalk by Earl Golz has 
been analyzed and has come up completely negative. Fibers in the mark seem to 
be from some materials mixed in with the cement at the time the sidewalk was 
poured. A full report will be printed as soon as it is available . 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 
Penn Jones 1 Edi~or P. 0. Box 1140 
Midlothian, TX 76065 
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COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 1974-Continued 

The late transmission on page 208 reads : "18(Sergeant R. E. Dugger) I have Judge 
Johnston here with me at Parkland. Was there just one fatality from the shoot
ing with the President's party?" 

On page 210, 17lt(Patrolman J. W. Brooks) tells the dispatcher: "One of the 
Secret Service men on the field--Elm and Houston; said that it came over the 
teletype that one of the Secret Service men had been killed." 

Is it possible that conversation on page 209 of the original transcript reveal
ed too much about this incident? The FBI record regarding all aspects of the JFK 
case fully warrants the asking of this question. 

During the Clay Shaw trial in New Orleans, District Attorney Jim Garrison re
ceived a letter from Dallas which said in part : "A Mr . Robertson, Assistant 
Director of the Dallas or Fort Worth Secret Service office, confided in him in 
1963 that a plot to kcll President Kennedy was planned and he did not want any 
part of it. On Novem')er 22 , 1963 my friend was in the office of Mr. Robertson 
when all phones began to ring , about the time Kennedy was arriving at Carswell 
Air Force Base, Mr . Robertson then said, "Well, this is it and left the office . 
Since that time Mr . Robertson's family of seven children and wife have not seen 
or heard from him, ye~ his paychecks continue to be mailed to his home . " 

The PS reads : "Mr . Ro)ertson felt he would be transferred because of his reluc 
tance to be involved in the plot . My friend feels he was killed . " 

Our 196? investigaticn lead us to believe Robertson was in Dallas but was posing 
as a Postal Inspector, but it was reported to us that he had left Dallas. 

We also learned from newsmen that something unusual did happen on Harwood shor.t
ly before the turn to Main Street No one wanted credit for this , but we were 
told ·by reliable newsmen that a nan jumped in front of Kennedy's car on Har 
wood shouting: "Stop, I must tel.L you." 
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The man, according to the report, was promptly wrestled to the ground and hustl
ed away. 

This may explain why Clint Hill felt it was necessary for him to crouch on 
President Kennedy's limousine as it rounded the corner at Main and Harwood 
streets. (See photo) Hill knew President Kennedy did not like the men hanging 
on his car, but ~ill crouched there for he seemed to feel that security demand 
ed he be there. 

The President waves and Jacqueline smiles as the motorcade makes the turn into Main 
Street. 

This story sounds outlandish, but there a:e two other disappearances we know 
which were related to the killing of Pres1dent Kennedy, and there is one strange 
transfer of a business man out of Dallas shortly before the assassination took 
place. 

A smattering of the knowledge as to how Coup d'etats are accomplished leads u 
to believe that ~ number of the top echel?n bus~ness leaders in Dallas knew s 
something was go~ng to happen to_the_Pres1dent 1n Dallas. These men also knew 
it was to their 1nterest to rema1n s1lent. 

The assassination of President Kennedy will haunt them and all of us for many 
years to come. 

THE MISSING MISSILE BY GRACE P. VALE 
A bullet entered President Kennedy's throat, ran~ed downward in his chest and 

did not exit stated doctors lvho pronounce? t~e Pres1dent dead at Dallas ' Park
land Hospital. And now two docume~ts conflrmlng those doctors' statements docu
ments placed in the National Arch1ves to stay for 75 years, have been rel~ased . 

Researchers have known for years there is enough kno•m evidence to show the 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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(Continued from Page 6) 

Warren Commission's lone assassin conclusion was physically impossible. FBI 
agents and Secret Servicemen who witnessed the assassination and/or the autopsy 
at Bethesda Hospital in Washington stated one of the wounds was 5t inches dovm 
in the shoulder not in the neck as the Warren Report said. Their statements were 
backed by the location of bullet holes in the President's coat and shirt. 

This alone would make the lone gunman theory impossible because as Warren Com
mission General Counsel J. Lee Rankin, himself, said in a recently released tran
script of a January 27, 196~ meeting of the C?mmissio~, " .•• with the elevation 
the shot must have come from, and the angle, lt seems quite apparent now, since 
we have the picture ••• the bullet entered below the place where the picture shows 
the bullet came out in the neckband of the shirt in front." The back wound was 
lower than the front wound although the Report said the bullet came in a down
ward direction from the rear, entered the back, and exited the neck. 

Until they were informed by authorities that there .was a lo::te assassin l,ocated 
in the back, the Parkland Hospital doctors said the wound in the President's 
throat was one of entry. The New York Times reported on November 27, 1963, 
"Dr. Kemp Clark, who pronounced the President dead, said a bullet struck him at 
about the necktie knot. 'It ranged downward in his chest and did not exit.''" 

Dr. Clark told the Warren Compission he had said exactly the same thing at sev
eral different news conferences. 

Dr. Clark also said, "The part pertaining to the bullet entering the Presi
dent's chest rests on the reasons for the placing of the chest tubes which were 
being inserted when I arrived. It was the assumption based on the previously 
described deviation of the trachea and the presence of blood in the strap muscles 
of the neck that a wound or missile wound might have entered the President's 
chest. 11 2 

When asked by Commission Lawyer Arlen Specter, "What did Dr. Perry say •.• \vhen 
the cameras were operating? " Dr. Clark answered, "Dr . Perry stated ••. He discov
ered that the trachea was deviated so he felt the missile had entered the Presi
dent's chest. 113 

Dr. Marion Jenkins told Mr . Specter, "The first day I had thought because of 
his pneumothorax, that his wound must h~ve go~e -that t~e one.bullet must have 
traversed his pleura, must have gotten lnt? hl~ lung cavlty , hls chest cavity, 
I meap, and from what you say now, I know lt dld not go that way. I thought it 
did. ll't 

Dr. Robert Shaw said the bullet "coarsed downward into his lung •.. (and) was 
removed in the Bethesda Naval Hospital where the autopsy was performed."5 

Apparently the Parkland Hospital doctors were right. As noted above, two 
recently released docwnents support their statements. One from FBI Agents Fran
cis X. O'Neill, Jr ., and James W. Sibert acknowledges receipt of a missile re
moved from the P~esident's body by Commander James J. Humes on November 22, 1963 
at Bethesda Hospltal. 

The other is a let~er of receipt from the Protective Research Division of the 
Treasury Department dated Novem?er ?6 , 1963, listing , "One receipt6from FBI for a 
missile removed during the examlnahon of the (President's) body." 

On September 17, 1976 , the House of Repres~nta~ives voted ~o create a~Select 
Committee to Investigate and Study the Assasslnatlons of ~res~dent !ohn ~. Ken
nedy and Martin Luther King, Jr: I am hopeful Congress.wlll ~nvestlgate all 
aspects of the information provl~~d by these documents lncludlng the reason why 
now that they have been made publLc, the media haven't informed the masses. ' 
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3 - Hearings , VI , 22 . 

4- . Hear ings , VI , 51 

5 - New York He r ald - Tribune , November 27 , 1963 . 

6 . These d ocumen t s a r e pr inted on Page 75 of Cover-Up by J . Gar y Shavr wi th Larr y 
R. Har r i s, P. 0 . Box 722 , 105 Poindexter , Cl eburne , Texas 76031. 

REPRINTED FROM THE FORT WORTH STAR- TELEGRA'-1 , DECEMBER 18 , 1976 110RNING EDITION 

liz smith 

The Dorothy Kilgallen case 
Now that we 're going to ante up $13 miUion tax 

pa.1d dollars for Congress to reinvestigate the 
deaths of John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther 
King, it bears tlunking on that our own CIA and 
'FBI were neither up to nor trust worthy enough. to 
do the job for us as they should have. This brings to 
rrund the strange case of Dorothy Kilgallen. 

Kilgallen's biographer, Lee Israel, and the son 
of the late columnist , Kerry Kollmar, have ~pent 
almost a year trymg to wrest from these two gov· 
emment agencies the pertinent papers concerning 
Kilgallen 's involvement with the assassination of 
JFK. They embarked on their efforts separately
Lee, because she is writing Dorothy 's life story; 
Kerry because he is fighting mad, livid with frus
tration and wants to find out what his famous 
mother knew and how she reaUy died. 

KERRY WANTS TilE !ItA TERIAL he is entitled 
to under the Freedom of Information Act. Proud of 
what he has learned of his mother. he wants the 
story of her prescience and courage in the matter 
of JFK's death made public. He wants it in Lee 
Israel's book for the record 

Yet even the mtervention of Bella Abzug before 
she became a lame duck, led nowhere. The FBI 
has voluminous Kilgallen material. In 1964, sever· 
a! weeks before the Warren Commission Report 

was released, Dorothy published prematurely 
Jack Ruby 's testimony to the CoilliTlil>sion. The 
FBI then began investigating the colunanist. She 
refused to reveal sources and advised the FBI to 
stop wasting time on her and "go after tlioe facts. " 
The FBI still tapped Kilgallen 's phones anod placed 
her under surveillance. The columnist besan mak
ing calls from phone booths using code names. 
tShe always called herself "Parker" when talking 
to invcsl!gator Mark Lane, and called tum 
"Robinson." J 

SO MUCH FOR THE FBI and it 's 1\lickey Mouse 
behavior. But what about the CIA? What wa.s this 
international agency doing investigating a ~ssip 
columnist?The CIA, for instance, has20oddp>ages 
on Dorothy Kilgailen in its files. It contacte-d 51 
CIA offices in her "case"! Yet requests to botbthe 
FBI and CIA by Kerr)i Kollmar continue to n:m up 
against a bureaucratic jargon and delay that 
resemble "stonewalling." 

W!UI both the FBI and CIA under shadows of 
suspicion and clouds of disgrace, one would ltunk 
It would behoove them to act quickly and openly to 
make the Kilgallen dossiers available to her out
raged son and her intrepid, stubborn biographer. 
But the cover-up goes on! 

.... 
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strung between the posts running a few feet north of the sidewalk from the Triple 
Underpass all the way to the embankment leading up to Stemmons Freeway. Contemporary 
photograp~s confirm his memory and reveal no reasonable entrance or exit by car. 
Two of Daniel's three sons agree- the third was too young and remembers very little 
about what he saw and heard. 

David Brinkley 
NBC Nightly News 
National Broadcasting Company 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10020 

Dear Mr. Brinkley: 

Route #1, Box 36, 
Albert, Kansas 67511 
December 30, 1978 

Lately you have publicly stated that there were no witnesses to the 
assassination of President Kennedy who believed shots came from the 
president's right front. Below are the names -of forty-two eye-witnesses 
who told the Warren Commission directly or by deposition that there were 
guns at John Kennedy's front. These names were compiled from the records 
by Dallas, Texas researcher, Mary Ferrell. The volume and page number 
of the testimony in the Warren Commission Hearings are listed after the 
name of each of the eye-witnesses who thought shots came from other than 
the Texas School Book Depository: 

1• Danny Garcia Arce- Shots came from railroad track yards. 6:363,364; 
22:634; 24:199 

2. Mrs. Donald Sam Baker (nee Virgie Rackley) - Shots came from
66

rail
road yards; not possible to have come from the TSBD. CD 5: 

3. Mrs. A.G.(Jane) Berry - Thought shots came from west of her position. 
CD 5:42 

4 O.V.Campbell - Thought shots came from railroad yard to the west of 
• the T~BD. 24:326: CD 5:336 

5. Mrs. Charles Thomas (Avery) Davis - Thought shot s came from the 
Triple Underpass. 22:642,643; CD7:23 

G. Mrs. John T.(Elsie) Dorman- She was on the fourth floor of TSBD and 
thought shots came from Records Building CD5:34 

7. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Franzen - Thought shots came from area adjacent to 
TSBD. 22:R40· 24:525 

R. Buell Wesley Frazier - Thought shots came from railroad oyerpass 
CD5:318 

q• Dorothy Ann Garner - Thought shots came from West of TSBD 22:648 
10. Bobby W. Hargis - believes shot comes from right front {grassy knoll 

area) 6:293 
11. Mrs. John Hawkins- shots came from railroad yards adjacent to TSBD. 

CD/397:35, 36 
12. Mrs. Jean Lollis Hill- Thought shots were coming from'the knoll, just 

west of the ·rsBD. CD897: 43,44 
13. Postal Inspector Harry D. Holmes - Thought shots came from crowd. 

7:291 • CD2; 5:30 
14. Mrs. Yola D. Hopson - Did not think the sound (or the .shots) came 

from the TSBD. 22:653; 24:521 

5 

15. Emmett Joseph Hudson - shots came from behind and above him; from rear, 
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16. 

17. 

, '\. 
19. 
20. 

21. 
22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

?7. 
2/}. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

3?. 

33. 

34. 
35. 
36. 

:~ 7. 

3·'3 . 
39. 

40. 

41. 
4?.. 
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high.(He was standing on steps leading up grassy knoll.) 24:213 
Mrs. George Andrew Kaunas - Thought shots came from the west. 
22:659,846 
Secret Service Agent Paul E. Landis, Jr.- First shot came from behind 
and over ri~ht shoulderi second shot came from right front and hit the 
President's head. 18:75M 
Billy Nolan Lovelady - thought shots came !rom the knoll or !rom across 
the street. 6:338; 22:~62; 24:214 
Judith L. McCully- from right aide of arcade building. TAG1:465 
Austin Lawrence Miller - shots came from his left (he was standing 
on the Triple Underpass). 6:225: 19:4~5; 24:217 
A.J.Millican- shots came from the pergola, 19:486 
Joe R. Molina - shots came from west side lhe was on steps of TSBD) 
7:219: 24:326 
Thomas J. Murphy - shots came from spot just west o! TSBD. 22:835 
CD897: 12 
Mrs. P.L. Newman - shots came from her right (west). She was standing 
halfway from ·rsBD to Stemmons Freeway sign. 19:489J 22:843; 24:218 
William E. Newman, Jr. - shots came from "garden" directly behind 
Newman (he was standing at east end of pergola). 19:490; 22:842; 241219 
Mrs. William v. Parker - first shot came !rom pergola. 22:667; CD205: 
504; CD735:9 
J.C.Price- asnumed shots came from Triple Underpass. CD5:65 
Frank E. Reilly - shots came from trees at west end of pergola on 
north side of 1~m.(He was standing on Triple Underpass). 6:230; 
CD205: 29 
Mrs. A.L.Rowland- shots came from railroad yard. 6:177; 19:493: 
24:??.4: ?.6:16<) 
W.ll. (Bill) Shelley - shots came from west (he was on TSBD steps). 
6:327: 7:390; 22:673: 24:226 
Police Officer Edgar Leon Smith, Jr. - shots came from railroad tracks 
or grassy knoll area. 7:565, 56~; 22:604 
Officer Joe Marshall Smith - thought shots came from Elm Street 
extension, bushes of the overpass. 7:351; 22:600 
Secret Service Agent Forrest Sorrels - shots came from knoll; •top 
of terrace to my ri~ht'. 7:340; 21:54A; CD3 
James Thomas · Ta~ue - shots came from bushes at pergola. 7:554 
Roy ~. Truly - shots came from west of TSBD. 7:219· CD5:322~ 324 
Deputy Sheriff !larry Weatherford- shotF> came from 1 rt;~ilroad yards. 
19: 502 
County Surveyor Robert M. West - shots came from northwest quadrant 
of Doaley Plaza. Dallas Morning News Feb.14, 1969 
Lupe (Lucy) Whitaker- shots came from west of TSBD. TAG1:470 
Otis Neville Williams - came from direction of the Triple Underpass. 
22: 683 
~teven F. Wilson - shots came from west end of building or pergola· 
not f~o~ above.~lle was on 3rd floor of TSBD.) 22:684; 24:535; CD735:9 
~lary r.lJ.zabeth iloodward - possibly came from overpass. 24: 520; CD7: 19 
Abraham Zapruder- shots came from in back o! him. 7:571 

Pprh~ps you can make this list the ber,inning of some serious 
research lnto the assassination of President Kennedy. Your recent 
piece in T.V.Guide and your occasional air-spots over the years 
indicate a genuine ignorance of the facts in this case. 

It is my hope that with this information you will now attempt 
to give the nation newscasts and commentaries on President Kennedy's 
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assassination that are closer to ' the truth. Is that too much to 
vsk from a "free" press? 

Keeping an eye and an ear on you nightly and in between, I 
remain, 

D'·.vW Bl<.lrJKLU', .1001 J-.E81<.A~KA A\.(NUE , N . W., WASHI!'-<GTON, D. C. 200IG 

Mr. Tom Schneider 
Route #1, Box 36 
Alben, Kansas 67511 

Dear Mr. Schneider: 

January 9, 1979 

There were a number of people who thought they 
heard a shot or shors from this direction or 
that, but none who actually saw any man or 
woman carrying or unsheathing or firing a rifle. 
Th.1t seems incredible to me. 

I have no particular investment or interest in the 
Warren Commission report and have never ex
pressed any opinion about it beyond this one. 

As for what people thought they heard, I have been 
a reporter long enough to know that accounts by 
witnesses at a scene .of excitement will vary 180 
degrees and are notoriously unreliable. So, I 
do not believe there could have been another 
rifleman nobody saw. 

Sincerely, 
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OSWALD'S FILES 

In 1978, the HSCA was tnformed that the U.S. 
Army ' s Intelligence file on Oswald had been 
destroyed in 1973 "as a matter of routine". 
What is odd here is not th~t the file had 
been destroyed, but that Army Intelligence 
had a file on Oswald in the first p·lace. 
Any military intelligence file on Oswald 
would have been through the Office of Naval 
Intelligence because Oswald was in the Marine 
Corps . 

The Defense Department files on Oswald were 
also destroyed just as the Committee began 
its inquiry into the assassinations. 

The Warren Commission, private investigators 
and researchers, and the House Select Comit
tee on Assassinations have asked the follow
ing Government Agencies, the U.S. Army, 
Office of Naval Intelligence, The Defense 
Department, the Defense Intelligence Agency, 
Central Intelligence Agency and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation for their files 
on Oswald. --

The key word there is files. The Army did 
destory their file on Oswald as did the Dept 
of Defense "as a matter of routine", BUT only 
after the data from the file is transferred 
to I~]CROFILM . By Government regulation, NO 
military or civilian personnel files are 
ever destroyed by the government, until they 
have been transferred onto microfilm. Any 
information needed is then copied from the 
microfilms. 

So you see, if one asks for the file, you 
can't have it because its been destroyed. 
You notice the Army and Defense Depts never 
said they didn't have any information on 
Oswald, they simply said his files had been 
destroyed. No one asked for the MICROFILM . 

(Editor's note: the above writer also 
sent us the following letter copy) 

Dear Congressman Anderson, 

I first became acquainted with your name 
while reading the Congressional Record and 
your brave and compassionate support for the 
re-opening of the investigations of President 
Kennedy and Dr. King. I felt I'd lost a 
friend when the final committee was formed 
and you weren't on it. 
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As you know, the HSCA's findings were that 
both the President and Dr. King had been 
assassinated as a result of conspiracies . 
However, unless one read the whole report 
and knew more of their findings and recom
mendations, the national press left their find 
ings to just conspiracies. In reality, the 
Committee handed over a large amount of classi 
fied evidence and information to the Justice 

-

Dept for further investigation and probable in
dictments and prosecutions of individuals the 
Committee felt were involved in the assassination 
of President Kennedy. 

To quote the Committee's Chief Counsel Blakey who 
recently said of the original inquiries into 
the Kennedy & King ass ass in at ions. "To see how 
poorly this was done in 1964 and 1968 has been 
the single most soul-shattering experience that 
I've had. And I would be deeply disappointed 
in the agencies of my government and in the 
people who currently run them, if these cases 
were simply allowed to die." Chief Counsel 
Blakey believes that perhaps--given further 
investigation, backed by the clout of the Justice 
Department--he could come close to bringing 
"an indictment that would secure a conviction." 

I believe that is a pretty strong statement f r om 
a man who surely knows of what he speaks. To 
know that after 17 years with 83% of the Amer i
can Electorate who have asked who killed their 
President and why, that now the Justice Depart 
ment can more than likely indict some of the 
men involved in the assassination and they are 
doing nothing is almost as tortuous as the cr ime 
itself. The Committee has found enough evi dence 
in both cases to prosecute, but they need the 
Justice Department to do it. The Justice De
partment was not hesitant in prosecuting the 
Watergate defendents, why should they be hesitant 
to prosecute in the Kennedy and Ki ng cases? Not 
only would the cloud of doubt that hangs over 
the Government be 1 ift ed but also t he suspc ions 
the American people still feel about t hese cases . 
There is an additional advantage in this an d tha t 
is it just might preclude another political 
assassination. At least from the same peopl e 
anyway. And just maybe if these so-called 
would be assassins out there somewhere were to 
see that this Government wil l not allow as sassins 
to remain free, they might thin k twi ce before 
doing it themselves . 

Congressman Anderson, I beli eve in you and I 


